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i Records And Publishing 
ought By Bennett's Cream 

atinum Not Enough 

Album Sales Soar 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

'ENV YORK -Platinum LP 
s may no longer suffice as the 
ry's top sales accolade as nine 

f the top 50 charted albums this 
double the million unit mark 

others climb even higher. 
e RIAA doesn't certify double 

(Continued on page 20) 

LONDON -Al Bennett. president 
of Cream Records. has acquired all 
assets of Hi Records. Memphis - 
based label. including its JEC 
(ASCAP) and Fi (BM1) publishing 
firms. 

Also included in the deal. report- 
edly for seven figures, are the label's 
recording studio facilities. 

In the U.S., Hi will be distributed 
under its own identity through 
Cream's independent distributors. 
Overseas. Hi will be released on the 

(Continued on page 20) 

rumen! Records welcomes a lovely lady tots label Connie Smith 
tse hits are numerous, has lust completed her first Monument album 

E CONNIE SMITH And how the album comes Connie's current single. 

L)MINC AROUND' (45219) Produced by Ray Baker, who has produced 

'y of Connie s past tots. PURE CONNIE SMITH IMGJ609) is scheduled 
release May 25. 1Advennemem1 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVES ASSEMBLE 

IMIC: Summit Meet In 
Session In Amsterdam 

AMSTERDAM -The music and 
recording industries international 
summit meeting -IMIC 77 -is in 

session here through Wednesday, 
with 17 sessions devoted to seeking 
solutions to copious worldwide 
problems. 

Executives from companies - 
complex and singular -from all cor- 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

ners of the globe are in attendance 
here at the Okura Hotel discussing 
such topics as antipiracy procedures. 
artist career building. music pub- 
lishing trends. differing marketing 
situations by nation. the role of at- 
torneys in deal -making, U.S. copy- 
right revision and its worldwide im- 
plication. international development 

Intl Profits Loom Larger 
For U.S. Record Labels 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -Although inter- 

national operations have con- 
sistently contributed an important 
share of volume and income to their 
American "pareras.' their role in to- 
day's multinational industry has a 

much more vital effect at both large 
and small operations. 

The International Marketplace" 
session Tuesday (17) at IMIC'77 in 
Amsterdam will focus. in part. on 
the growing importance of overseas 
sales and profits to both major and 
independent labels in the U.S. 

The impact of sales and profits 
abroad is noted over the last year for 
such diverse label operations as 

CBS. WEA. RCA. ABC. Arista. 
A&M and others. 

CBS Records International for 
the last few years has contributed 

(C'onnrtuest on page 62) 

Salsa Gains Devotees 

At Many N.Y. Discos 
By RAIX'LIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -An increasing 
number of New York area disco- 
theques are programming salsa ei- 
ther in- between their conventional 
disco sounds or exclusively one or 
two nights a week. 

The increase is due to a growing 
demand by patrons here for Latin 
dance music. 

A spot check of New York area 
discos reveals that there are at least 
20clubs programming Latin music - 
either recorded or live -at least one 
day a week, with countless others of- 
fering salsa in varying frequencies in 
their playlists. 

(Continued on page 64) 

of artists, the changing American 
disk market. evolutions in retailing. 
technological developments in video. 
new creative forces in music and 
ethics within the record business. 

The 400 -odd registrants are from 
Holland, Sweden. Great Britain. 
France. Finland. Belgium. Ger- 

(Continued on page )2) 

A new slar from England with love Barbara Dickson, her new 

album, "Morning Comes Quickly" was produced by Mento 

Williams and recorded m Nashville. She Is aveteran singer walla high 

octane uolce. She made her debut two years ago on the London stage 

in John, Paul, George, Ringo and Bert. She's had hit after hit in 

England and is awaiting recognition in the U.S. from the sound of this 

new album, our bet is she hasn't long to wait!" ASO Records 

IRS-1- 3022). IAdvertlsement) 
tAwenrernonn 

6he dynamic vocalist on the million selling single "Fooled Around And Fell In Love" 
His debut album on MCA Records 

"As Long As You Love Me" 
MCA RECORDS Produced by Allan Blozok for Crobshow Productions, Inc. 
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rr 'îiiE MESSAGE?! 
Electric Light Orchestra 

A tit W WOALO t.ECOA 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA UALA579.G 

RONNIE LAWS 

N A 

SN- 

in 
WALTER JACKSON CHdA:Sf G CRYSTAL GAYLE UA-LA614.G 

KINGFISH NOEL POINTER ItN lA774. 11 

THE MESSAGE WILL CONTINUE 
WITH THESE BLOCKBUSTER SOUNDTRACKS: 
"A BRIDGE TOO FAR;' "THE SPY WHO LOVED ME" & "NEW YORK, NEW YORK" 

ON UNITED MUMS lll:(;OMS AND TAPES 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 
INVOLVES JIMMY'S RECORD WORLD: -. 

Unique Trial Run 
For Chain Buyout 

H, .IUH\ ,IPPt:L 
LOS ANGELES -An unusual 

but convincing prelude to a pos- 

sible transfer of ownership in a 

retail chain is being conducted in 

the Northeast by David Sutton of 
Jimmy's Record World and Mor- 
ris Levy. 

Levy opened the first of four 
Strawberries discount record/ 
tape stores in the greater Boston 
area approximately IS months 
ago. 

The four stores were recently 
turned over to the Jimmy's 
Record World Management 
which is currently operating the 
our stores, along with Levy's 
t'amhridge One -Stop. which 
doubled as a one -stop and cen- 
tral warehousing facility for the 

ores. Levy is also the president 
,f Roulette Records. 

The Jimmy's lowball oper- 
lion is centered in the New 

York -New Jersey area and en- 
.ompasses 32 stores. 

Levy, when contacted, said 
that the trial run of the stores by 
Sutton will enable the parties to 
come up with a mote efficient 
methodology in determining 
possible buyout of the stores by 
Sutton. Sutton also operates Sut- 
ton Distributors, Rahway. N.J., 
major national schlock oper- 
ation. 

Jimmy's Record World, which 
opened its 32nd outlet last week. 
would, with the acquisition of the 
four Boston stores. be expanding 
to its furthermost point in the 
Northeast. 

The Jimmy's chain is notorious 
for its super lowball discounting. 
The stores are heavily stocked 
with deletions and cutouts. The 
traffic builders are S2.99 and 
S3.99 current hit specials on 
56.98 and $7.98 product. When 
the last stores opened. "A Star Is 

Born" track LPs were advertised 
at S3.99 and were available in 

quantity. 

CBS Intl Moves Its 
Wing To Fla. 

Bs AGUSTIN GURZA 
NGELES -CBS Records 
nal is moving its Latin 

regional administrative 
ers to Coral Gables. Fla.. 
co City where it has been 
ce its founding some 20 

e office set to open July I. 
lo, vice president of oper- 
of CRIs New York head- 
has been named head of 
erican Operations. known 

by its Spanish acronym. 

hus replaces Mexican ex- 

Canadians 
Grab Space 
At Exhibit 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
TORONTO -More than 75% of 

the available exhibit space at the Ca- 
aadian Recording Industry Pavilion 
at the 1977 Canadian National Ex- 
hibition in Toronto has been sold in 
the first six weeks. The special exhib- 
its subcommittee is evaluating 
requests for the remaining 250 of 
kasable space. 

The exhibit. set for Aug. 17 to 
Sept. 5, is being billed as the world's 
largest showcase tracing the 100 - 
rear history of recorded sound. It 
will feature displays by all the major 
record companies doing business in 
Canada today (Billboard, March 5. 
1977). 

Says Arnold Gosewich, president 
of Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 
Ltd. and chairman of the organizing 
committee for the CRIA Pavilion: 
'Particularly gratifying has been the 
response from radio stations. 
CHUM has already confirmed its 
participation and we are negotiating 

(Continued on page 65) 

ecutive Jose Manuel Villareal who 
had reigned as head of OLA for the 
entire two-decade history of the re- 
gional division. 

CRI president Richard Asher con- 
firms that Villareal will remain as 

president of the CBS /Mexico affil- 
iate, a position he has held con- 
currently with the OLA directorship. 

Asher adds that all OLA execu- 
tives in Mexico have been offered 
the option to relocate to Coral Ga- 
bles. Thus far, however. only Fritz 
Henchel has elected to make the 
move. carrying on his duties as di- 
rector of marketing. 

The other executive already cho- 
sen to join the OLA staff is Ron 
Chaimowitz, transferring from New 
York to be director of administra- 
tion. 

Asher says that any OLA staff 
member who chooses not to leave 
Mexico will be absorbed by the 
Mexican affiliate. He adds that the 
OLA relocation will have no other 
direct impact on CBS /Mexico. 

"Initially." Asher declares. "the 
OLA staff will not increase in num- 

(Continued on page 80) 

Expert Listeners: Stan Schoen (left), national sales manager Nonesuch Rec- 
ords, and Les Reid, Phonodisc Midwest sales rep, panelists at NAIRD's "Mass 

Merchandising" workshop. listen intently to a comment from the floor. 

NAIRD Members Decide 
To `Streamline' Its Goals 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -A new pragmatism The convention was attended by 

set the tone for the seventh annual more than 150 persons from all parts 
convention and trade show of the of the nation and Canada. and hos- 
National Assn. of Independent ted 55 trade shows exhibits. includ- 
Record Distributors and Manufac- ing labels. distributors and sup - 
turers (NAIRDI, here May 6 -8 at the pliers. 
O'Hare Motor Inn in suburban The convention's healthy sched- 
Schiller Park. Ill. ale of workshops might have bean 

The practical emphasis was evi- collectively entitled, "Anyone Can 
dent in a decision to dramatically Own A Record Label." for the pres- 
streamline the goals of the organiza- entations covered in simple Ian - 
lion, which represents labels and guage virtually every aspect of 
distributors specializing in "esotc- record manufacture and distribu- 
ric" product. lion, from small business financing 

It was apparent also in greater cm- to radio promotion and retail sell - 
phasis on marketing techniques than through. 
at previous NAIRD gatherings "Mass Merchandising Of Esoteric 
which have tended to stress product Product,' the most heavily attended 
and philosophies. of these educational sessions, tapped 

the expertise of Stan Schoen. na- 
tional sales manager of Nonesuch 
Records: Les Reid, Phonodisc Mid- 
west branch sales rep, and Michael 
Green of Chicagos Sound Unlim- 
ited one -stop. 

In this active workshop. the trio 
pointed to a variety of practical 
methods of enhancing sales poten- 
tial and emphasized the importance 
of market research in keeping 
abreast of the "retail explosion" 

Their recommendations dove- 
tailed with those of David Crockett, 
buyer for Father's And Suns one - 

(Continued on page 61) 

CLUB HIKES 
CAMELOT'S 
CLASSICAL 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -Dramatic increases 
in classical sales are being reported 
by the Camelot Music chain of mall 
outlets as a result of a recently 
founded membership discount club 
for classical buyers. 

According to Lew Garrett, special 
products merchandiser for Camelot, 
the chain's classical sales have in- 
creased 100% in the past year, with 
the Camelot Music Classical Club 
the backbone of this growth. 

Instituted in December. the club 
offers members a 10% discount on 
all classical purchases over 510 and 

(Continued on page 38) 

Spoonfed Signs 

FCC Hearings 

Into Alleged 

WOL Payola 

Are Resumed 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The FCC's 
payola hearings resume this week on 
the allegations that deejays on 
WOL -AM, the top black music sta- 
tion here favored their own concert 
enterrpises (now disbanded ) and de- 
manded payola from the area's two 
leading competitive concert produc- 
ers in exchange for airplay. 

Testimony will be taken by the 
hearings' new attorney, Ted Cramer, 
from James L. Kelsey, WOL vice 
president and general manager: 
Cortez Thompson, program direc- 
tor. and William Doubleday. vice 
president for programming in the 
parent firm. Sonderling Broad- 
casting, Inc., which owns II radio 
stations. 

At previous hearings, WOL dee- 
jays have claimed there was no pay- 
ola, or threat to deny airplay to rival 
concert producers-only business 
deals. 

They accused promoters Jack 
Boyle of Cellar Door Productions 
and William Washington of Dimen- 
sions Unlimited of trying to control 
all concert production in the area. 

In this week's hearings, the situ- 
ation for the directive personnel of 
the Sonderling station is uncomfort- 
able, hut not particularly threat- 
ening. 

The FCC's main interest is in pin- 
pointing any negligence of the sta- 
tion owners and management in 
preventing payola or conflict of in- 
terest. It is less concerned with the 
competitive battle between the 
WOL deejays and the Washington 
concert producers. 

In the February-March hearings. 
FCC Administrative Law Judge Jo- 
seph Stirmcr was baffled by station 
licensee Egmont Sonderling's igno- 
rance of various warnings put out by 
the Commission against possible 
conflicts of interest in concert pro- 
duction and other outside business 
activities by deejays. 

FCC Chairman Richard Wiley 
has declared recently that these pay- 
ola hearings are "investigative" not 
punitive. At a Senate Communi- 
cations Subcommittee oversight 
hearing (May 10). he said: 

NEW YORK -Spoonfed Records "The goal of this inquiry is not 
of Boston has signed a distribution merely to make a case against a few 
deal with Springboard Records. station owners and disk jockeys. but 
with initial release of the Reddy rather to educate ourselves and the 
Teddy LP followed by a single by broadcast industry about the prob- 
the Eric Ellsworth Band. another lems and pitfalls of payola and plug- 
Boston group. ola.... yCoaúnued mi page 66) 

Studio 54 Disco Bypasses Cliches For Theatrical Input 
NEW YORK -Charging that the 

ideas of conventional disco consult- 
ants and designers have grown 
"stale and cliched," the owners of 
the new multimillion -dollar Studio 
54 discotheque deliberately by- 
passed "industrs experts" and took 
their project to theatre industry vir- 
tuosos. 

They hope to thereby inject "a 
freshness. an originality of appeal" 
into their club. 

With the exception of Richard 
Long and Associates Icustomvcd 
sound systems for the room) and 
Digital Lighting Corp. (which pro- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
sided the computerized light control ventional disco people. It vv a, our 
panel used), the club's remaining feeling that they had become more 
concepts were developed by non- than a little stale. had grown over - 
disco people. mechanized. and had lost that free - 

It is not that the owners of Studio wheeling style that fed their creativ- 
54 feel that conventional disco dc- uy in the early days," says Schrager. 
signers, consultants and contractors "Everything." according to Schra- 
are on the way oui According to Ian gee. "is changeable." The club is de- 
Schrager. one of the club's owners, signed tocomfortably accommodate 
"We simply believe that they aresuf- 2,500 but through the use of special 
feting from over -work and over- collapsible partitions. its space can 
exposure and think they need a rest be artistically reduced for smaller 
so as to refresh their creative ability crowds so that intimacy is main - 

and be able to sec things in a fresh tained without sacrificing either 
and exciting new perspective. sound or lighting fidelity. 

"In deciding not to work with con- Seating is modular and con- 

structed on casters to facilitate quick 
design change. 

In turning away from conven- 
tional disco experts. Schrager and 
his partners went to people like Ron 
Doud, the club's designer, and 
holder of a Univ. of Washington de- 
grec in interior design. 

For lighting, the talents of Jules 
Fisher were tapped. Like Doud. 
Fisher boasted no experience in 
working with discotheques. but his 
credits in the Broadway theatre have 
spanned such memorable shows as 

"Chicago." "Hair, "Pippin." "Jesus 
(Continued on page 50) 
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General News 

a 

INVOLVES JIMMY'S RECORD WORLD: 

Unique Trial Run 
For Chain Buyout 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -An unusual 
ut convincing prelude to a pos- 

iblc transfer of ownership in a 

Nail chain is being conducted in 
se Northeast by David Sutton of 
immv s Record World and Mor- 
u Levy. 

Lew opened the first of four 
trawberrics discount record/ 
ipe stores in the greater Boston 
rea approximately 18 months 

go 
The four stores were recently 

trued over to the Jimmy's 
tcord World Management 
which is currently operating the 
our stores, along with Levy's 
'ambridge One -Stop. which 
loubled as a one -stop and Cen- 
ral warehousing facility for the 
tares. Levy is also the president 
if Roulette Records. 

The Jimmy's lowball oper- 
ation is centered in the New 
fork -New Jersey area and en- 
+ompasses 32 stores. 

Levy, when contacted, said 
that the trial run of the stores by 
Sutton will enable the parties to 
come up with a more efficient 
methodology in determining 
possible buyout of the stores by 
Sutton. Sutton also operates Sut- 
ton Distributors, Rahway. N.J.. 
major national schlock oper- 
ation. 

Jimmy's Record World, which 
opened its 32nd outlet last week, 
would, with the acquisition of the 
four Boston stores, be expanding 
to its furthermost point in the 
Northeast. 

The Jimmy's chain is notorious 
for its super lowball discounting. 
The stores are heavily stocked 
with deletions and cutouts. The 
traffic builders are S2.99 and 
S3.99 current hit specials on 
56.98 and $7.98 product. When 
the last stores opened. "A Star Is 
Born" track LPs were advertised 
at 53.99 and were available in 
quantity. 

;BS Intl Moves Its 
afin Wing To Fla. 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 
OS ANGELES -CBS Records 
inational is moving its Latin 
encan regional administrative 
dquaners to Coral Gables, Fla.. 
n Mexico City where it has been 
tied since its founding some 20 
is ago. 
Jith the office set to open July I. 
k Cirillo, vice president of oper- 
.ns out of CRI's New York head - 
nets, has been named head of 
in American Operations, known 
tmonly by its Spanish acronym, 
A. 

'irillo thus replaces Mexican ex- 

:anadians 
.rab Space 
t Exhibit 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
TORONTO -More than 75% of 
available exhibit space at the Ca- 
hill's Recording Industry. Pavilion 
die 1977 Canadian National Ex- 
'him in Toronto has been sold in 
:rust six weeks. The special exhib- 

subcommittee is evaluating 
guests for the remaining 25% of 
sable space. 
The exhibit set for Aug. 17 to 
pt S, is being billed as the world's 
gat showcase tracing the 100- 
ír history of recorded sound. It 
d feature displays by all the major 
cord companies doing business in 
atada today (Billboard, March 5. 
77). 

Says Arnold Gosewich. president 
Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 
d. and chairman of the organizing 
mmittee for the CRIA Pavilion: 
irticularly gratifying has been the 
sponse from radio stations. 
HUM has already confirmed its 
eticipation and we are negotiating 

(Continued on page 65) 

ecutive Jose Manuel Villareal who 
had reigned as head of OLA for the 
entire two-decade history of the re- 
gional division. 

CR1 president Richard Asher con- 
firms that Villareal will remain as 
president of the CBS /Mexico affil- 
iate, a position he has held con- 
currently with the OLA directorship. 

Asher adds that all OLA execu- 
tives in Mexico have been offered 
the option to relocate to Coral Ga- 
bles. Thus far. however. only Fritz 
Hcnchel has elected to make the 
move, carrying on his duties as di- 
rector of marketing. 

The other executive already cho- 
sen to join the OLA staff is Ron 
Chaimowitz, transferring from New 
York to be director of administra- 
tion. 

Asher says that any OLA staff 
member who chooses not to leave 
Mexico will be absorbed by the 
Mexican affiliate. He adds that the 
OLA relocation will have no other 
direct impact on CBS /Mexico. 

"Initially," Asher declares, "the 
OLA staff will not increase in num- 

(Conrinued on page 801 

Expert Listeners: Stan Schoen (left), national sales manager Nonesuch Rec- 
ords, and Les Reid. Phonodisc Midwest sales rep, panelists at NAIRD's "Mass 

Merchandising" workshop, listen intently to a comment from the floor. 

NA/RD Members Decide 
To `Streamline' Its Goals 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -A new pragmatism The convention was attended by 

set the tone for the seventh annual more than 150 persons from all parts 
convention and trade show of the of the nation and Canada, and hos- 
National Assn. of Independent ted 55 trade shows exhibits, includ- 
Record Distributors and Manufac- ing labels, distributors and sup - 
turers (NAIRD), here May 6 -8 at the pliers. 
O'Hare Motor Inn in suburban The conventions healthy sched- 
Schiller Park.. Ill. ule of workshops might have been 

The practical emphasis was evi- collectively entitled. "Anyone Can 
dent in a decision to dramatically Own A Record Label," for the pees - 
streamline the goals of the organiza- entations covered in simple Ian - 
tion, which represents labels and guagc virtually every aspect of 
distributors specializing in "elate- record manufacture and distribu- 
ric" product. fion, from small business financing 

It was apparent also in greater cm- to radio promotion and retail sell - 
phasis on marketing techniques than through. 
at previous NAIRD gatherings "Mass Merchandising Of Esoteric 
which have tended to stress product Product." the most heavily attended 
and philosophies. of these educational sessions, tapped 

the expertise of Stan Schoen. na- 
tional sales manager of Nonesuch 
Records: Les Reid, Phonodisc Mid - 
west branch sales rep. and Michael 
Green of Chicago's Sound Unlim- 
ited one -stop. 

In this active workshop. the trio 
pointed to a variety of practical 
methods of enhancing sales poten- 
tial and emphasized the importance 
of market research in keeping 
abreast of the "retail explosion." 

Their recommendations dove- 
tailed with those of David Crockett, 
buyer for Father's And Suns one - 

(Continued on page 61) 

CLUB HIKES 
CAMELOT'S 
CLASSICAL 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -Dramatic increases 
in classical sales are being reported 
by the Camelot Music chain of mall 
outlets as a result of a recently 
founded membership discount club 
for classical buyers. 

According to Lew Garrett, special 
products merchandiser for Camelot 
the chain's classical sales have in- 
creased 100% in the past year. with 
the Camelot Music Classical Club 
the backbone of this growth. 

Instituted in December, the club 
offers members a 10% discount on 
all classical purchases over 510 and 

(Coniioued on page 38) 

Spoonfed Signs 

FCC Hearings 
Into Alleged 

WOL Payola 

Are Resumed 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The FCC's 
payola hearings resume this week on 
the allegations that deejays on 
WOL -AM, the top black music sta- 
tion here favored their own concert 
enterrpises (now disbanded land de- 
manded payola from the area's two 
leading competitive concert produc- 
ers in exchange for airplay. 

Testimony will be taken by the 
hearings' new attorney, Ted Cramer, 
from James L. Kelsey, WOL vice 
president and general manager: 
Cortez Thompson, program direc- 
tor, and William Doubleday, vice 
president for programming in the 
parent firm, Sonderling Broad- 
casting. Inc., which owns II radio 
stations. 

At previous hearings. WOL dee- 
jays have claimed there was no pay- 
ola, or threat to deny airplay to rival 
concert producers -only business 
deals. 

They accused promoters Jack 
Boyle of Cellar Door Productions 
and William Washington of Dimen- 
sions Unlimited of trying to control 
all concert production in the area. 

In this week's hearings, the situ- 
ation for the directive personnel of 
the Sonderling station is uncomfort- 
able. but not particularly threat- 
ening. 

The FCC's main interest is in pin- 
pointing any negligence of the sta- 
tion owners and management in 
preventing payola or conflict of in- 
terest. It is less concerned with the 
competitive battle between the 
WOL decjays and the Washington 
concert producers. 

In the February -March hearings, 
FCC Administrative Law Judge Jo- 
seph Stirmer was baffled by station 
licensee Egmont Sonderling's igno- 
rance of various warnings put out by 
the Commission against possible 
conflicts of interest in concert pro- 
duction and other outside business 
activities by deejays. 

FCC Chairman Richard Wiley 
has declared recently that these pay- 
ola hearings are "investigative" not 
punitive. At a Senate Communi- 
cations Subcommittee oversight 
hearing (May 10). he said: 

NEV. YORK- Spoonfcd Records "The goal of this inquiry is not 
of Boston has signed a distribution merely to make a case against a few 
deal with Springboard Records. station owners and disk jockeys, but 
with initial release of the Reddy rather to educate ourselves and the 
Teddy LP followed by a single by broadcast industry about the prob- 
the Eric Ellsworth Band. another lems and pitfalls of payola and plug - 
Boston group. ola... " (Continued on page 66) 

Studio 54 Disco Bypasses Cliches For Theatrical Input 
NEW YORK- Charging that the 

ideas of conventional disco consult- 
ants and designers have grown 
"stale and cliched," the owners of 
the new multimillion- dollar Studio 
54 discotheque deliberately by- 
passed "industry experts" and took 
their project to theatre industry vir- 
tuosos. 

They hope to thereby inject "a 
freshness. an originality of appeal" 
into their club. 

With the exception of Richard 
Long and Associates (customized 
sound systems for the room) and 
Digital Lighting Corp. (which pro- 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
sided the computerized light control ventional disco people. it was our 
panel used). the club's remaining feeling that they had become more 
concepts were developed by non- than a little stale. had grown over - 
disco people. mechanized, and had lost that free - 

It is not that the owners of Studio wheeling style that fed their creativ- 
54 feel that conventional disco de- ity in the early days." says Schrager. 
signers, consultants and contractors "Everything." according to Schra- 
are on the way out. According to tan ger. "is changeable." The club is de- 
Schrager. one of the club's owners. signed to comfortably accommodate 
"We simply believe that they are suf- 2.500 but through the use of special 
fcring from over -work and over- collapsible partitions, its space can 
exposure and think they need a rest be artistically reduced for smaller 
so as to refresh their creative ability crowds so that intimacy is main - 

and be able to sec things in a fresh mined without sacrificing either 
and exciting new perspective. sound or lighting fidelity. 

"In deciding not to work with con- Seating is modular and con- 

strutted on casters to facilitate quick 
design change. 

In turning away from conven- 
tional disco experts. Schrager and 
his partners went to people like Ron 
Doud, the club's designer, and 
holder of a Univ. of Washington de- 
gree in interior design. 

For lighting, the talents of Jules 
Fisher were tapped. Like Doud. 
Fisher boasted no experience in 
working with discotheques, but his 
credits in the Broadway theatre have 
spanned such memorable shows as 
"Chicago." "Hair." "Pippin," "Jesus 

(Continued on page 50) 
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General News 

DEMAND $4 MIL DAMAGES 

Eagles Suing WB; 
Want Songs Back 

LOS ANGELES -The Eagles 
have filed suit in U.S. Federal Dis- 
trict Court here to regain a0 publish- 
ing rights from Warner Bros. Music, 
charging violation of several federal 
antitrust statutes and seeking some 
S4 million in damages 

Also named as defendants in the 
Eagles suit arc David Geffen. 
former chairman of Elcktra/Asylum 
Records. and two allegedly Geffen - 
owned publishing companies, Com- 
panion and Benchmark Music 
which transferred Eagles songs to 
Warner Music. 

The plamuffs are individual 
Eagles Glen Fres. Don Hcnlcy. 
Rands Meisner, lain Felder and es- 
Eaglc Rcrnie Leadon. 

The suit churns that in September 
1971 Geffen signed the Eagles t.. his 
Asylum Record, and Companion 
Music simulunawsh. while at the 
same tone acting as the group's per- 
sonal manager. 

Defendants allege that this was, in 
itself. an -illegal and improper" re- 
straint of trade taking advantage of 
the group's -naive. unsophisticated 
and inexperienced" comprehension 
of mu,!, business rin,,e 

Another point alleged by the 
Lagles is that in August 1974 it re- 
ceived from Elektra /Asylum Rec- 
ords, as successor to Asylum. a letter 
agreement officially terminating its 
1971 recording agreement. Accord- 
ing to the suit a clause in the 1971 
contract states that the publishing 
agreement aut onat: ills terminates 
at the same time a, the recording 
contrail. 

Therefore. the plaintiffs hold that 
Warner Bros Mimi should have no 
claim on Eagle, songs written alter 
August 1974 although the publisher 
is still collecting royalties on all 
Eagles material 

Also. Felder didn't join the Eagles 
till June 1974 and is claiming to he 
not legally required to he published 
h, Warner Bros. Music under the 
1471 agreement 

The suit states that in 1976 
Flektra /Asylum Record, set a me- 
. 'lament license deal with Warner 
Bros. Music which paid the pub- 
lisher 24 cents per album for One 
Of These Nights" although there 
was no obligation to pay more than 
22 cents 

(Continued on page M) 

Ex -Ind. Concert Promoter 
Scores With Retail Store ce 

li. loir k 

mNEW YORK alter Ira ,sous pro. 
nioung and producing concerts in 

mthe Midwest, Larry Aiken of Aiken 
Management decided to open a re- , tad record store in Fvancsille, Ind., 

Q called Records Tapes and Tickets 
last October. 

N Naturally. the store sells tickets to 
QAiken, concerts. but it's not his only 2 outlet Tickets are also sold through 

other retail storm in the area. Rec- 
ords. Tape, and Tickets is a full -line 
operation, stocked with MOR. jazz. 
classical and rock and pop product 

"Business is really strong in both 
areas." Aiken reports. We moved 
into a new mall that's busy and last 
year we did S3- million gross in con - 

cert.- 
R.EO. Specdwagon steamed into 

Evansville April 9 for a concert at 
the 4,000 -seat Evansville Coliseum. 
promoted by Aiken Management 
The group dropped by Records. 
Tapes and Tickets in the Town Cen- 
ter Mall for an afternoon autograph 
session, goosing the sales of its cur- 
rent Epic LP and selling whatever 
ticket, were left. 

The group wound up breaking at- 
tendance records at the coliseum 
that night and also turned what Ai- 
ken says was a record gross. Seats 
were S6 and S7. 

Aiken reports the surrounding 
arca is mainly a hard rock market 
although he books everything from 
ballet to blues throughout several 
adjoining states. 

Aiken's Record. Tapes and Tick - 
ets outlet is a 1200- square -foot mod- 
em building The Town Center Mall 
where it's located is on the north 
edge of Evansville and it pulls cus- 
tomers from throughout the 250.000 
population metro region. Four em- 
ployes comprise the retail staff. in- 
cluding a manager who handles 
most of the buying. Aiken devotes 
most of his time to running the con- 
cert booking. 

Aiken admits rock is the "hack - bone' of the retail store, but he says 
he was surprised to discover that 
MOR product accounts for 25% of 
his total volume. 

i s.I It 

I lint makes a big difference to 
us." he says. Acts such as And Wit - 
hams. Ray. Conniff and Engelben 
Humperdmck sell enough to boost 
his retail trade into the black, he 
claims. Country sells "a fair 
amount" as doses classical. he re- 
ports. 

Venues such as the 2.600 -scat Em- 
bassy Theater in Fort Wayne, Ind., 
Evansville's 2.000 -seat Van - 
dcrburgh Auditorium and Louis- 
ville. Kentucky's 1.500 Macauley 
Theater are used frequently for mid- 
range acts such as Roy Orbison and 
Nazareth. Tickets usually have a 

$6.50 top. 
Aiken has exclusive booking 

rights to the 4,000 seat Evansville 
Coliseum and the towns 8,000 scat 
Mesker Amphitheater, an outdoor 
facility used only in warm weather. 
Acts such as the Doobie Brothers. 
David Bowie and Ted Nugent have 
appeared there in the past, pulling 
SRO or near- capacity crowds. Harry. 
Chapin. Foghat. and possibly Peter 
Frampton arc up- coming attractions 
at the Meskcr. 

Aiken warn, that the margin of er- 
ror in booking acts increases in pro- 
portion to the distance from diver- 
sified population centers. He admits 
that having a retail outlet has helped 
him make more accurate booking 
decisions. tailored to his market. 

He doesn't wait for acts to come to 
him. When he knows a tour is being 
planned (he works with all major 
bookers). he'll ask if a stop can't be 
made at one of his venues. 

"If its on the route," he says. 
"they'll usually take it because al- 
though its a small hall situation 
compared w some of the stops on 
their route, it's an easy shot and the 
money's good" 

Some major acts consciously go 
after secondary market venues. not 
only because it's "an easy shot" Ai- 
ken adds, but because its the psy- 
chology of having a soldout show" 
The true fans flock to see it, spread 
the word. and zoom go sales the nest 
day at where else? Records, Tape 
and Tickets. 

LExecu!ive TurnkbIe 
John D. Backe succeeds William S. Paley as chief cuccutisc attiser of Inc. Backe joined the firm in 1973 as corporate vice president and - CBS /Publishing Group. On Oct. 14, 1976 he was named president of Inc., replacing Arthur R. Taylor. Paley headed CBS since 1928. Upon the 

solidation of the sale and promotion staffs of ABC /Dot Records. Sas 
Larry Baunach has been upped to the newly 
created post of vice president of sale and 
promotion. from vice president, promotion 
and creative services. Also promoted is Leslie 
Huey, who becomes the label's national sales 
coordinator. while Dot's promotional field 
staff member, consisting of Joe Deters. At- 
lanta: Tony Tamburaano, Houston. F}vine 
Woolsey. Chicago. and Dottie Vance. Los 
Angeles. are being elevated to regional sales 

and promotional managers. _ Arnie Orleans, national sales manager of A& 
Records. Los Angeles. for the past su years. has been named senior site pr dent of marketing for 20th Century Records. Los Angeles. With senior 
president of a &r Haney Cooper, this move puts a two-pronged top - strength at the label. now headed by Alan Livingston.... Scot Jackson 

pointed vice president of national promotion 
at Arista Records. New York. He was assist- 
ant to Jerry Rubinstein, former chairman of 
the hoard of ABC Records.... Craig Smith 
has been named regional sales manager for 
Warner Bros. Records covenng Boston. New 
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore /Wash- 
ington. He had been with the WEA Phila- 

Lewne deiphia branch since 1971.... Alan Peeper 
has been named national advertising man- 

ager of W FA. Burbank. Calif. He comes from J.L. Marsh, Minneapolis. 
he was national director of creative services. Also at WEA. Boston, Jim AI 
has been upped to sales rep from junior sales representative and Bob Ma nuoci promoted to junior sales rep from promotion control room clerk- St 
!amine appointed director. creative services at WFA International. New Yo 

He comes from RCA Records International 
where he supervised the creative services.... 
Don Wright promoted to director. national 
pop adult promotion. RCA Records. Los An- 
geles. and Georgeann Cifarelli to manager. 
national pop adult promotion. Wnght was 

Jmanager. national album promotion and 
Cifarclli did secondary Top 40 promotion. 

RuppeA Also at RCA Mario DeF- dlippo promoted to Wright division suce president, commercial sala 
New York. not division vice president. marketing. That title is held by Kiernan.... At Warner Special Products, Burbank. Calif.. Jim Bick 
been named a &r supervisor. He was a &r coordinator.... At Polydor,- York. Fred Ruppert elevated from national singles promotion director tonal promotion director. Jerry Jaffe moves from national publicity d' 

to take oser as national album promotion di- 
rector and Randy Roberts assumes the newh 
created post of field album promotion man- 
ager. moving from New York promotion 
manager.... David Remedi named regional 
album promotion manager. Midwest, Co- 
lumbia Records, Chicago. Larry Stessel 
named manager. college program, CBS Rec- 
ords. New York. Also Arthur Yeanisa Jaffe named associate director. national advertis- 

ing production. CBS Records New York: Jo Buckley named manager ori 
and soundtrack acquisitions, Columbia a &r East Coast. New 'York. Lloyd Hawe is retiring as director of royalty & license audits after more than 

years with Capitol Records Inc. Los Angeles. Jay Murray. formerly ma of funansial planning. will assume Hawes duties. Dave Placio will be 
manager of financial planning, and replacing Placio as 
ager of banking and insurance is Ray Martinez, chief a 
ant and director of internal audit At Private Stock, 
York. Chuck Dentbak named national promotion dir 
He comes from Buddah Mike Zell joins the label in Los 
geles in charge of the local promotion. Scott Regan 
from Detroit local radio to take over local promotion. 
Raleigh Pinsky appointed promotion coordinator. Ncw Y 

Monk At Columbia Records, Los Angeles. Charles W.111 
named director. national promotion & trade relations. Ellen White and Marko Babineau have been named promotion reps in 

Angeles and Chicago for Arista Records. White comes from M.S. Distrihu 
and Bahineau moves from Berton to Chicago.... Bernie Wechsler has 
named sice president director of marketing at Calliope Festival R 
Las Angeles. He was a co-partner at in -Tune Distributors, Los Angeles.._ 
Allen LeWinter named national LP promotion manager for Millennium R oils, New York, coming from JEM /Passport Records Mike Lipton na 
president of the new L.A. International Records. Los Angeles. He comes f UA. Records. Jerry Fisher is vice president and general manager coma 
from MCA Records 

Chalk Monk has been made director of the Nashville office, April B 
wood Music. He comes from ASCAP. Also. Bert Haber and Suzanne 
Landry join the firm in New York. Haber is general professional manager 

((¡IIlllliile,: II "dtY 

PRODIGAL RETURNS -Nell Bogart. 
president of Casablanca Record and 
Filmworks, toasts the return of 
Russ Regan to 8255 Sunset Blvd., 
the building which now houses 
Casablanca. For seven years it was 
occupied by Regan when he headed 
consecutively Uni and 20th Century 
Records. Regan's new Parachute 
pop label will be distributed through 

Casablanca 

U.K. PUNK 
ROCKERS ASK 
PROTECTION 

By JOHN HA%WARD 
LONDON -A demand for better 

security at college gigs in the U.K. is 
being made by new wave rock 
groups. agents and managers. fol- 
lowing an outbreak of violence at 
campus conceits. 

For some weeks now a pattern of 
violent behavior has emerged in 
which punk bands are met with a 
barrage of beer glasses and empty 
cans. The worst recorded incident 
was at Leicester Polytechnic when 
Generation X's lead guitarist was 
felled by a flying beer mug. blood 
pouring from a head wound. 

And at Stirling Univ. the Damned 
were forced offstage by a hail of beer 
cans thrown by a group of rowdies. 

Another dangerous incident was 
at Essex Univ. when Stranglers bass 
ist Jean Jacques Burnell was struck 
on the head by a beer bottle and 
badly cut. Burnell. a karate black - 

belt waded into the audience to find 
the culprit. The Damned suffered 
the same late on the same bill. 
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Future Technology Today At AES 
By JIM Neel- LLALGH 

LOS ANGELES -The proles- Againstabackdropofanextraor- 
sional audio community inched dinary amount of new product all 
closer to the year 2000 at the 57th across the equipment spectrum. the 
Audio Engineering Society's expo emphasis was clearly on tech - 

here at the LA. Hilton last week. (Continued nit page ; '..` 
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"Take Me Tonight:' 
This time, Tom Jones can t wait until tomorrow. Take Me Tonight. 

His new hit single, from the album Say You II Stay Until Tomorrow. 

Tom Jones 
Say You'll Stay 
Until Tomorrow 
including: 

Come To Me 
(Theme From 
The Pink Panther 

Strikes Again ") 

Anniversary Song 

When tt s Just 
You And Me 

Take Me Tonight 

We Had It All 

On Epic Records. 
MALIN 

L.cpynyhled material 
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"A SONG" (6E.102). NEIL SEDAKA'S FIRST ALBUM ON ELEKTRA. PRODU 
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) BY GEORGE MARTIN. INCLUDES THE SINGLE. "AMARILLO" (E- 45406)..O3 
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LOOK OUT 
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ME NEW ALBUM FROM 
SHE BROTHERS JOHNSON 
IS "RIGHT ON TIME73 464» 

It's only out a week but it's 
not too early to tell that 
from every indication the new 
Brothers Johnson album is 
what is known in the trade as 
a smash. A hit. A monster. 

Already gold, platinum can't 
be too far behind when 
distributors call on the 
1st day of release with 

"Send me 3000 more. I've 
got 6000 now, but I'll 
never have enough of this 
one" Look out. 

AM 
ONA&M 

RECORDS AND TAPES 
Pio0uce0 ane at,,eo ar ocr . 
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General News 

Sweet City Label Hits In 1 Year 
Cleveland -Based Firm Built Via Concerts & Promotion 

NG MOVES -Bob Seger (center), following his performance at UCLA's 
Pavilion in Los Angeles, meets with Bhaskar Menon, left, president 

hief executive officer of Capitol Records. and Rupert Perry, Capitol's 
vice president of ate, to map out strategy for his next album. 

BOOST LABEL EFFORT 

Gorov -Kaplan Hit 
As Promo Indies 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

LOS ANGELES -"Today. it 
takes an overall commitment from 
the Libel to bring a record home. 
The market is just too competitive 
foe an independent promotion man 
to whore and schnorr in order to 
take a hucL" says Cliff Gorov now 
I promotion independent after more 
'ban a decade as a regional and na- 
tional staffer for Dot and MGM. 

Gorov and his partner, long -time 
odependent Sam Kaplan, both got 
tailed to the key breakout market of 
Detroit. Their Hollywood firm is 

n months old and both men feel 
getting established sooner than 
had expected. 
c've worked just about 20 rcc- 

so far," says Kaplan. "And all 
one or two have at least gotten 
chart." Among the hits Gorov - 

n has done promotion for are 
lanta Rhythm Section's "So In 

ou," Yvonne Elliman's "Hello 
ger" and the Doobie Brothers' 
ceps You Running." 
ey are currently working on the 
ly climbing Pablo Cruise chart 
"Whatcha Gonna Do" 

y would major labels with 
ly respected promotion depart- 

like A&M. Warner Bros. and 
regularly hire Gorov -Kaplan 

Cher established independent 
motees to aid staff efforts? 

David Urso. Warner Bros. co-do 
Rctor of national promotion says. 
"Ifs tough getting airplay out there 
Inday and no matter how good your 
gaff is you can still use all the help 
)ou can get 

1 came out of Detroit with Cliff 
and Sam. so I know they're thorough 
and conscientious. put in long hours 
and are honest about their results." 

Peter Gideon. MCA national sin - 
gles promotion director, says. "I've 
got Gorov- Kaplan on Peaches & 
Herb's "We're Still Together" be- 
muse both of these guys have great 
bng -term radio contacts in r &b. 
adult contemporary and Top 40 
which are all areas we need for this 
record. Also their firm is new 
enough to still be hungry." 

"U's not hard to get a test assign- 
ment as an independent if you've 
bad any record of success in promo- 
tion," says Gorov. "The key is to 
maintain repeat business." 

It is the team's philosophy to 
Bever work more than five or six m- 
ads at a time. "Ideally we would be 
promoting half our line on r &h ra- 
dio and the other half an Top 40 at 
any one time," says Kaplan. "You 
really can't go to the wall with a sta- 
tion over more than one or two roc- 

; ords dunng a call- 
, Also. Gorov- Kaplan made it a 

condition of their partnership that 
they would never accept work on a 

record that they didn't believe they 
could win airplay on. 

"You can't establish a track record 
in this competitive field if you just 
take the money and run," says Go- 
rov. "We just turned down the new 
single from a group that's had many 
gold records for a label that's one of 
our biggest customers. We didn't be- 
lieve this particular record stood a 
chance and so far it hasn't done any- 
thing to prove us wrong." 

Gorov -Kaplan takes assignments 
to work for the life of a record, rather 
than week -by -week. "Realistically. 
we're usually on a record for five or 
six weeks," says Kaplan. 

"Also we want to know that the la- 
bel is really behind the record not 
just stroking the artist and manager 
by telling them they put on a couple 
of independents. Cliff and I have 32 
years of promotion experience be- 
tween us and we know better than to 
waste the time of our old friends in 
radio who are now heading sta- 
tions." 

Publisher Acquires 
`Sayonara' Rights 

NEW YORK- Screen Gems -EMI 
Music, Inc. has acquired worldwide 
rights to James Michener's novel 
"Sayonara" as part of a major push 
into the musical theatre industry. 

According to Irwin Robinson. s ice 
president and general manager of 
Screen Gems -EMI, the book will be 
turned into a major Broadway musi- 
cal with music by George Fischoff. 
lyncs by Hy Gilbert and design and 
choreography by Yuriko, who is 
being acclaimed for his directing of 
the current production of "The King 
& I. Six songs have been written for 
the show. 

IMIC Opens 
Continued from page 12 

Tuesday evening when the CMA 
presents Ronnie Milsap, Charlie 
Rich and Tammy Wynette in the 
first section of a televised concert by 
TROS -TV which closes with George 
Benson- Yvonne Elliman and Ray- 
mond LeFcvre. 

Wednesday's program probes the 
American disk industry, changes in 
retailing around the world. video 
advances. the Nairobi Resolution 
and new trends in music. 

!WC '77 closes Wednesday with 
the Trendsetter Awards banquet at 
the Amsterdam Hilton. 

LOS ANGELES -A combination 
of proven concert exposure and 
years of promotion expertise are 
credited with breaking the two sin- 
gles hits and two resultant album 
successes for one -year old Sweet 
City Records. 

Erstwhile promo veteran Carl 
Maduri and Midwest concert mogul 
Mike Belkin, working out of Cleve- 
land. decided to start their own label 
in December 1975. 

Maduri had had sporadic success 
with producing ventures as part of 
the Belkin organization. The two felt 
that Maduri's ear and organiza- 
tional experience behind a record, 
plus Belkin's ability to get a break- 
ing group as an opening act on im- 
portant tours, could establish a hit 
act. 

Maduri visited about six different 
labels in New York in February 
1976. He had a five -minute tape 
containing one -minute excerpts 
from six acts. A significant part of 
the Maduri philosophy was zeroing 
in on potential record acts within a 

200 -milt radius of Cleveland. 
Maduri felt it was honeycombed 

with good contemporary artists. 
Four of the five acts presented were: 
Wild Cherry. Samone Cooke. Sweet 
City Band and Blaze. all from cities 
like Cleveland. Pittsburgh and Cin- 
cinnati. 

Maduri felt he got his best hearing 
from Ron Alexenberg and Steve Pop - 
ovich at Epic Records. They were 
as ecstatic about the short "Funky 
Music" excerpt by Wild Cherry. as 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
Madura has been, when he first 
heard the hand making its own 
recording at Cleveland Recording. 

Chief engineer Ken Hammond 

had alerted Maduri to the promising 
Cincinnati group. Maduri and the 
Epic executives agreed on a custom 

(Coolimre'd mirage 78) 
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HitDi+coSinglc:' 

`TerrorOnThe 
DanceFloor 

HOT BLOOD 
FROM THE ALBUM 

01S0 pRAGu4A 
DYNAMO RECORDS INC. 
870 SEVENTH AVE.NEW YORK N.Y 10019 

`Terror OnThe Dance Floor' 
backed with 
Soul Dracula' 
OS 601 

"Soul Dracula" by Hot Blood was introduced 
to Japan as an imported single and gathered 
a large popularity in discos. When the single 
was released through Teichiku Records in 
Japan. it sold 600.000 copies and became 
the biggest disco single in this country. 
BILLBOARD. April 30. 1977 
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General News 
Technology Of Future Available Today At AES In L.A. 

Continued from page 6 

nological innovation and sophis- 
tication. 

Among key highlights for attend- 
ees were: a close look at digital 
recording from both cvhuMts and 

iechnical sessions: updated, auto - 
mated consola with computer capa 
blhttes for mixing; a new develop. 
ment m 4- channel. improved tape 
duplicating machiner} a new studio 
mastering tape: more semi -pro 

equipment. now hailed as a major talion) equipment. for the first time 
market: and new electronic music in the U S., supplemented In the 
gear. firm's Kunimaro Tanaka 's technical 

Mitsubishi Electric Corp.. as es- paper detailing its operation. 
petted. demonstrated its newts' de- The recorder is multi- channel us- 
%eloped PCM (pulse code moult- ing'i -inch tape at 15 i.ps. While no 

[F 
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STILL THE FUNNIEST 

RICHARD PRYOR ALBUM EVER RECORDED 

"A CLASSIC" 

Available From These LAFF Distributors: 

ALL -SOUTH DIST. -NEW ORLEANS 

A.M.I. DIST.- DETROIT 

AQUARIUS DIST, -EAST HARTFORD 

ASSOCIATED DIST.- PHOENIX 

BETA RECORD D1ST, -N.Y. 
BIB DIST. -CHARLOTTE 

BIG STATE DIST.- DALLAS 

DISTRICT RECORDS -WASHINGTON 

FRIENDS II MUSIC -KANSAS 
GALGANO GIST.- CHICIAGO 

HOT LINE RECORD DIST,- MEMPHIS 

H.W. DAILY -HOUTSON 

MICROPHONE MUSIC- HONOLULU 

MUSIC CRAFT 01ST.- HONOLULU 

PACIFIC RECORD & TAPE -EMERYVILLE 

PAN -AMERICAN DIST. -DENVER 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL DIST. -ST. LOUIS 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL DIST. -MINN. 
PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL DIST. -L.A. 
SOUNDS UNLIMITED- CHICAGO 

STANS RECORD DIST. -SHREVEPORT 

TARA RECORD DIST.- ATLANTA 

TONE DIST. -MIAMI 
UNIVERSAL RECORD & TAPE -PHILADELPHIA 

FROM DAVID DROZEN 

A DIVISION OF ALA ENTERPRISES, INC. I 42111 WEST JEFFERSON BOULEVARD / LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA scorn / (213) 737.1000 

studio in the U.S. has one in 
arion. several studios in Jamul 
utilizing them. according to s 

men who put the cost of the 
'at over S10.000.- 

Essentially PCM is a revolt 
arv° new way to record and 
sound. It uses digital pulses such 
computer does and breaks 
waves down into digital codes.' 
then translates them back into 
tinuous musical wave forms 

Experts daim digital recording 
sults to a much more dearly de u 

sound than conventional an 
recording and is the inevitable 
step for studios. 

Thomas G. Stockham Jr 
Soundstream. Inc., Salt Lake City 
who chaired the digital tcchniq 
seminars. showed his firm's digi 
recording system for the se 

time. 
The Soundstream system a 

consens audio to its digital equiva, 
lent and back again and the oom.- 
pans claims the integrity of the u 
merically encoded audio is sviedy 
maintained and no audio degrad 
(ion results. 

Rupert Nese at Co. Ltd. gavea 
demonstration of its new NECAM 
Neve Computer Aided Mining Syy 
tem which. when interfaced with'i 
console. generates amazing speed tt 
the mixdow-n process. 

Derek Tilsley. director of m 
Mg. was on hand from England. 
explained. it uses a mini-corn 
and not a microprocessór." The 
claims it is the most sophisticate 
vet devised for the music mind 
process. and not an automated 
sole, essentially relieving the 
neer of routine. bonng work. 

The system is in operation at 
Studios in London and is hein 
into EMI's Abbey Road St 

there also. Capitol Records St 
will be the first US. facility to i 

it- Cost is 550.000 in addition to 
console with a three -four month' 
livery time. 

Tate Audio demonstrated its 
awaited production IC chips 
National Semiconductor for 
Tate system multi- channel SQ, 
coder in the CBS suite. The Tate 
tem provides superior separa 
enhancing multi- channel SQ q 

raphonic reproduction and 
pnncipal Wes Ruggles claims it 
generate a whole new rebirth i 

channel and SQ. The chips will 
available to manufacturers in 1 

3M Co. introduced a new Sc 

brand 250 studio mastering tape fea- 

turing a new oxide to reduce tape 
noise for a higher signal -to -noise ra- 

tio. 
Robin Wood. Electronic Music 

Studios Ltd- (EMS). demonstrated 
for the first time at AES the EMS 
Vocoder and EMS Vocoder 2000. 

The unit is a versatile speech synthe- 
sizer which imposes the articulation 
of a voice onto another sound. 
thereby making it speak or sing. 

Its a sound processing device 

and not a synthesizer which pro- 

duces sound." said Wood who 
added influential music person- 
alities using the Vocoder include 
Stevie Wonder. Peter Townshend of 
the Who, Kraftwerk and Tangenne 
Dream. 

Updated. automated consoles 
were also shown by MCI. Audio - 
tronies. Helios, Trident. Sphere. and 

Harrison. 

Award To Sinatra 
NEW YORK -Frank Sinatra n 

the recipient of Israel's Cultural 
Award, to be presented June 5 at the 

Washington (D.C.I Hilton as a high- 
light of the nation's Independence 
Ball, marking its 29 years as a state 
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Platinum 
General News 

Not Enough As Album Sales Soar 
Continued from page I 

or triple platinum albums. Never- 
theless some of the sales reports 
given by the labels on current super 
albums are indeed impressive. 

.After 22 weeks on the charts. "Ho- 
tel California." according to 

THE COLLEGE FOR RE- 
CORDING ARTS MEANS 
BUSINESS AND JOBS 
TOO IN THE RECORD MU- 
SIC INDUSTRY and though 
we can't guarantee you a job. 
80% of our Diploma Gradu- 
ates ARE gainfully employed 
in the industry. 
Here is why: 
A Three -semester One Year 
concentrated curriculum 
teaches: Audio Engineering. 
Music for the Producer. Law 
and Contracts of the Music 
Industry, Business, Market- 
ing & Promotion, Electronics 
of Recording. Disc Master- 
ing. Use of Synthesized Mu- 
sic, (Special Seminars of 
Guest Speakers). 
IF YOU ARE NOT AFRAID 
OF HARD WORK, IF YOU 
REALLY WANT TO KNOW 
THE INDUSTRY BUSINESS 
AND SKILLS, THEN GET IN- 
FO NOW ON HOW YOU CAN 
ENTER- SEMESTERS BE- 
BIN JUNE, OCTOBER, AND 
FEBRUARY 
Write or call: 

®Weep for Recording Arts i t1nUe Saar tl teraor c/Or rt NM 
PM n'sx 

ACCREDITED BY THE RECORD 
ACADEMY S HARAS INSTITUTE 

Elektra /Asylum. has reportedly sold 
5 million copies worldwide 13 mil- 
lion in the US.) as has Stevie Won- 
der's-Songs In The Key Of Life- af- 
ter 32 weeks according to Motown. 
"Boston- has reportedly sold 3.8 
million units in the U.S. alone after 
35 weeks according to CBS and "A 
Star Is Boni" has tallied 3.5 million 
in U.S. sales aller 24 weeks on the 
charts, per CBS. And "Rumours- by 
Fleetwood Mac has sold 2 million. 
according to Warner Bros.. in only 
13 weeks. 

All these albums are in this week's 
top 10 album chars and they are fol- 
lowed by other recent supersellers 
that arc still in the top 50. "Fly Like 
An Eagle" by Steve Miller. holding 
at 45. has sold a reponed 3 million 
copies according to Capitol. 'Silk 
Degrees" by Bez Scaggs has tallied 
2.5 million in sales. according to 
CBS. Barn, Manilow's "This One's 
For You" has hit 2 million. accord- 
ing to Arista and "Their Grwtest 
Hits" by the Eagles has reportedly 
hit 3 million, Elektra /Asylum 
claims. 

All the albums are still selling 
briskly. and what their final sales 
peak will be is still unknown. Barney 
Ales. president of Motown. declares 
-We're just scratching the surface" 
on sales of the Wonder LP. and his 
company has Just embarked on a 

-six figure" promotional campaign 
to keep the sales going (Billboard. 
Mas 7. 1977i. 

The big sellers also come in vari- 
ous pnces. topped by the 58 -98 price 
tag for "Star Is Born" and the $ 13.98 
tag on the double Wonder LP. E/A 
has recently raised the price on -Ho- 

tel California from $6.98 to 57.98. 
Ed Rosenblatt. site president and 

director of sales for Warner Bros.. 
says one of the important factors 
that has caused the rise of the super 
album is the willingness of AM radio 
to go with a second and third single 
from an LP which enables the record 
company to almost start anew on the 
product. 

He also says that the FM stations 
are now willing to stay with an al- 
bum much longer than they did be- 
fore and that helps sales as much as 
anything that the record companies 
are doing. 

"When you took at the population 
as a whole, two or three million rec- 
ords is not that much: it's only about 
2% of the population,' says Paul 
Smith, vice president, marketing. 
branch distribution. CBS Records. 
"What is happening now is that we 
are getting much more realistic 

sales.° 

Smith reflects the view that the su- 
per albums have generally helped 
the industry by geuing people into 
the stores. and also notes in this con - 

ne.-tion the recent growth of "super- 
stores'- around the country that 
move a great deal of records. 

Martin Kirkup. director of crea- 
tive services at A &M, says that the 
success of -Frampton Comes Alive" 
last sear. which A &M claims todate 
has sold 7 million copies in the US. 
and 13 million worldwide. was a 

contributing factor to the success of 
current super albums. 

-Frampton reached a wider au- 
dience than most albums did before 
him." says Kirkup. "and once you 
expand the demographics, the music 
in general is an a better shape. A lot 
of people had stopped buying LPs 
and the big LPs have started getting 
people into the stores." 

Bennett's Cream Acquires 
Continued from page I 

Cream logo but with a Hi series list- 
ing. 

Prior to ftlying here. Bennett con- 
cluded the deal with Nick Pesce. Hï s 

president and the former attorney 
for Joe Cough'. who founded Hi in 
the late 1950s. The label was previ- 
ously distributed by London. 

Included in the acquisition are ti- 
tles by Al Green, the label's top sell - 

mg act. plus Peebles. Ace Cannon. 
Bill Black combo. Quiet Elegance. 
O.Y. Wright and Jean Plummer. 
among others. 

The JEC -Fi publishing firms 

,,,nyn c some 800 copyrights and 
will be joined in Cream's publishing 
division which now encompasses the 
label's own Churn IASCAP1 and 
Butta (BM') operations. 

This newest purchase also comes 
on the heels of Bennett's purchase 
Feb. 25 of East Memphis Music. the 
publishing wing of defunct Stac 
Records for 51.8 million_ 

Bennett says that Hi headquarters 
will be retained in Memphis, but will 
now be used by Cream's Los An- 
gels-based executives in publish- 
ing. a&r. promotion. sales and pro- 
duction. 

'ANNIE' SOUNDTRACK -Andrea 
McArdte as Annie and Reid Shelton 
as Daddy Warbucks look over score 
during the playback of the sound- 
track recording of new hit musical 
"Annie." Recorded at the CBS 30th 
St. studio in Manhattan. it is being 
rush.relèased by the label, at $8.98 

list. 

Hi Records 
Willie Mitchell. former Hi via 

president. will continue to head up 
production for Hi from Memphis, 
producing Al Green and other Hi 
acts which he's previously handled 

Bennett and Bobby Weiss, his in- 
ternational director. are at IMIC'7I 
in Amsterdam this week where they 
are negotiating new international 
deals on behalf of the strengthened 
Cream -Hi record operation. 

With the acquisition of Hi and its 

artists, Cream now takes on a fax 

more significant posture as one of 
the indtutry's most potent independ- 
ent forces. 

SOUND UNLIMITED STRIKES BACK! 

Presenting Sound Unlimited's 

monthly album specials 

for May. 

3.42 

tTI 
F7i1F. C,r'S LAW WC 

.A.z_/:'... 
6.98 

6.98 
Lists 

NATALE COIF 

7.98 
List 

3.69 
3.99 

7.98 
Lists 

All items and prices listed 

below available through 

May 31st. Box lots only! 

C.O.D. F.O.B. Skokie 

7.10 

Watch subsequent issues of Billboard for monthly specials to come! 

sounD UMIMITED 
54D4 W. TOUHY AVE. . SKOKIE, IL 60076 

(a one -stop for all your needs) 

Featuring the midwests largest selection of LP's- Tapes -45's- Imports- Cutouts 
Full -service Head Supply & Paraphernalia Dept. 

Stereo Equipment for Auto and Home featuring Craig Auto and Home Equipment 
And Jensen Auto Speakers 

13.98 
Lists 
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BEH I N D TH E SM ASH SINGLE "ARIEL" 
THERE ISA HITALBUM 

BEHINDTI-IAT HITALBUM 
ISANEW STAR _ 

DEAN FRIEDMAN 

Across the country people are discovering the joys of suburban seduction in the hit single "Ariel." But "Ariel" is just 
one side of a dynamic, new, singer- composer -Dean Friedman. All of the other facets of this extraordinary talent 
can be found on his debut album for Lifesong Records, "DEAN FRIEDMAN." 

LISTEN TO WHAT REVIEWERS ACROSS THE LAND ARE SAYING ABOUT DEAN FRIEDMAN AND HIS ALBUM 

"One of the best lyricist composer -singers to .ome along in the last ten years." 
-Mitch Gerber, Butialo Courier- Express 

"Daring and driving and very impressive." "Describes the 70's down to the potted plants." 
-Bret Israel, The Bergen Record -Joel McNally, The Milwaukee Journal 

His sense of sweet melody and musical "hooks" is superb, the voice reminds me of Dion at his prime, and 
how can you fault the kid for wearing his heart on his sleeve? That's what rock and roll is supposed to be all about." 

-Jonathan Takii7. The Philadelphia Daily News 

Dean Friedman is now out on a national tour. 
Don't miss him when he comes your way, and until then, don't miss his smash album 

Uirecuan: Bottom Line Management. Inc. 
Allan Pepper /Stanley Snad. wO.y 

AVAILABLE ON 01111 
uFESONG 

RECORDS AND TAPES 

Produced by NOB STF% 'I-NS I)i,trihuted in Canada by PoISJoi I 
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Billboard Sin9Ies a 10 clon 
Playlist lop Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

ToP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
BARRY MANILOW -L:uko Lae We Made II (nest.) 
FOREIGNER -Fees like The Fast Tent (Aponte) 

(D) MARVIN GAYE -Got To Coe It Up tlamia) 

0-DHCO1heNue Groom 

ADD ONS -The two key prod 
ach added at the radio stations 
toted as determined by station 
perwnnet 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products regrstenng the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station 
playbst M determined by Oa 
Ion personnel 
B REAKOUTS -Billboard Owl 
Dept sunsmary of Add On and 
Prime Mover urrormatron to re 
pled greatest product aCtroly 
Jt Res:anat and National lt.tls 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

radWi NdR .elr. 
Nrv' i WRS->a' _pm QtA! 1A :tFSU0-u. :. r. B"'T r. v. 

a PRIME MOVERS 

su Can -te.r No ay. NAI 
RII7000 (I(K-Dies (1I1 
stTW[ mOMlt-Sa IAih (Td.al 

BREAKOUTS 

Pen 411". =at Not I f, 
1884- 11-oa. w ..o.. rw tame.: 
u rn Minim -eepTy. -. .é. 

R1U-8la,1W 

MAWMLTIIC[ReAND-ataraNNIA 
LweSoo8lEa9carnl 

BARBRA STIBSMD-My Heart Belem To 
Me(Cauntlu) 

BILLCONU-Theme From Rocky (UA) Il. 
7 

ILC,&TMESUf61REBMD-1. Tor 
Bo.AtYa ilk 

) (4 8 

Të14(111M)-lrAl 

RYY/BIfiEiT-Mrpma.e(A8C, 

Dr KANN 6AYE-CdTo Core tlUp(Tamta) 
KB 20 

LC.&TNESUNSIWEBIDA-rNTar 
Baope Maa l TA) 1510 

BDAT-lar Aapb 

TEOIHIECTIOH-Do What Yee Warms Do 
IDaSSI 

RAM LUGS-6md Thor Ma(IG) 
NOT-Arlo S, Tom kms(BrtTree)HB S 
BRASS CONRRUL'TION-Tat Mtnsgt 
IUA,HB 23 

[FZf-AwaNer 

YMS%Aü TRUER BMO-He.d N la A 

lnwSonalCaOKOa) 

A10T61B8-I)at Want ToBeTow 
EoaiTSraa(A50) 

RFE1W0o0 W1C-Orolnn(W.B.) I21 

6101-Srlmnwia 
WW1 1211111-1)40 War. To Be Your 
EwefbA(ISO) 
BLICORTI-Theau From ROaT1UA) 

STEYIE WON DER -Se Duke (Tmf) I33 
AIANO'DAT-unkrtoeesA,Aet(Pacbc) 
1913 

[(8Q-Sr Der 
mARRMANtIOw-lodo WeweMa/eN 

(?asta) 

Al STEYFART-On The Bodo 0440) 
FLEETWOOD RAC -Dreams G.8J2513 
Mu. COMn- Noe From Redo lUA)DI 
(4 

AAR -BtleriFicld 

IMLL&OnTES-Bacblagetl..AgaeIRCA/ 

MAX OTMY- Uderw.. AwlIPauhc) 
136 

FLEETW000 WIC -Nunn Of 8.)12 7 

a-PYr4 
MILLI CRIES-Bak bother Apo (RG) 
BLLCOMR-IamohmmRocky (UA) 

a STEIIEWOIgER-St poh(Taf11610 

11110-tam 

KILL IOATß-DacToRelóer Apo (RCA) 

MBA-848..9E Mr. grown YO. 

(R4NtK) 
BILL CONT1-T lame Flom RoOy(UA)18 
9 

BARRY YMLOW-Looks tar WeYadeN 
IAmta12519 

IIQE0-1111.1prtIw 

RITA 000UDGE-HKKrIHra9er(AW) 
MBA-A/o.g Me Noowed Yoa 

AUaa1t) 

BILL CORTI-Tara boo Rocky IUA)25 
17 

MD4101160ED-l.oetly Boy (AO.) IS 
12 

4E110-1aalhps 

EAGLES- l..rtaTh Fast tar AMy4m1 

CARPENTERS -AI Tor Ear Ego Ufa bA 
Lout S;rg l ASY) 

. STEVE run BARD-let alma (Ca.dl 
2520 
MARE 05rOID -The is The Wir TAkt 

- . 1075 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

tH.a CAtlWT-pa Oa r ar rw, 

mRAS Sere Oro Rapa. 
YAM sTaFAAW-4b rk.t Se+r.t: 
cri.d.1 

* PRIME MOVERS 

M, OW -larvae ArE (hrG< 
sine icd10-L t> tlrk) 
lG i 11M snow 1iINO-Ta l. z 

ecw tn1 

BREAKOUTS 

raM-Aaw.g Nt Arg T. -. 
PUB YSAN-D. Tt lra.s Y.N : . 
170 Catin) 
801 A18 A RR AW! MAW 1W0. ..ott IC+H1 

AFRE -Sashimi= 
SrtrRS-lktawool Duke ttaptal 
BARBRA STRpSAMD-11 Heal &kegsTn 
4 tv) 
&LL CONT)-TI.we From Rocky (IT A)I5 
9 

EA4ES-L*4Th Fast lar(AsY4W) I4 
10 

B TA-Srinrr 
'ALBBONS -Sroc Yorif War ToGo(Epc 

ADONN DOt -Sam Doom Don't Tam 
Ye 0 (Boddah) 

0* MMIVI GTE -Tot To Grit H UN fTaa141 
168 18 

YAYNAaO FERGUSON -Theme Flor 
(EdumOa, 14 9 

AUA -Srlwe 
SHAUN CASSIDI -8) 0w Ron Ron 

(Kamer. Curbl 

BOATED DAWIONN FORD COLD- Ps 
SU To Be1ong(81 Tree) 

NONE 

AEI- Sacnm.o 
D . 10E TE7 -Am 1 Gonw Bamp fo More (Epc s 

FLEETWOOD MAC -000 l Stop OT B I 

o CORRINE -Theme Feom Rocky(Pulto ) 

I I 6 

PARA CRUN:- Mutrlu Goao)Do' 
(AIM) 12 7 

DOT- Staaemla 
YARSHALL TUCKER MID-Head N INA 

late Soot (Gomm) 
MBA -Moway Me NaowngVOU 
( afilo) 
NOW 

[TKO -hem 
STLiERS -HO School Darn (Captor) 
EAGLES -1 de N The Fast last Okt00.) 
ALM WOO -U.de moo MRl1Naar) 
7721 
[DIM ROGRS -bone (UA) 3D 24 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (5'12/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
FLEETWOOD MAE- Dreams lW 8 ) 

BILL CORTi -Theme Fron Rocky (Gonna Fly No.) (UA) 
STEVIE WONDER -;0 Duke tTamis) 

RIDT-SIOOM. Ca. 

('EIRrdA1M-Do To. Moro Yahlore 
QOM Crl.y) 
B011ME IWFF-Rwuar (W.B ) 

al STFWNRT-pe Tae Boda ( boo) 1010 
1011117 BUFFETT-M.pr4).Ak (ABC) 11 

IIGW-Patti. 

NONE 

LL. I THE SWUM( BMD-f Tar 
Beolpt Ma 1101116 
M06T160LD-la9r Noy (ASyaw125 
18 

UK-Soft 
AUN ODAT-Uederona Peed (aedre) 

EAGLES-La a The Fug lare (Ata4m)25 
17 

LCITMESUT131DELMWO-1'mTaw 
Booet Ma ITN) 120 

11.111-Spart 

ETERret1-DoYamWarYaeebra 
12411 CMt.rr! 
BARRY WMIL0N-1 oaks Lair wtMaOtN 
taste) 
STEWE WONOER-Sa Duke (Temf ) 20 U 

BILLCONP-Tlvme Poo Roo. IUA125 
18 

NTat-bow 
AMR IENNWI.%-LKaeebaU.Tun 
,RG1 

5TEYIE WONDER -Ss Duke (Tm4) :GI 
FLEETWOOD 114C-Ocws (W B 111 6 

AC PT-SO LiaO1T- _ _--_ -- -- 
SHAUNCBSIOT-^i i, Ron .5n 
opal/Eat, 

NOBSELQ& THE SILVER BUl1EfNM0- 
Ma rot/ eel IC110a0 

ALAN O.OAT-Wallowa Mael (Pack) 
25 10 

ADORN BNOS-9m. Drc. Dr!Turn 
Me 00 (Budded 27 17 

.ASP -Sall Weal, 
MIR LASSbT-Da Dos Run Ron 
lwaaar(C.6) 
wA-NnOr..g Ve. NegmmaTor 
IN4r.1t) 
NLM09AT-UaOrrtorn UPI lPac6c) 
23 17 

FNEfNt1-Cud.eAa (Mimic 1105 
ITR-Dawr 

FFfí1W00D YAC-Drr4m (R B ) 

STEW YL1ER 181110-M Arlm. (Capt.) 
wuM&uasMD-CooIS Cil II 

RAbt 1 Sre) 16 I I 

STEVE WONDR-S. Ova (lam4) I&13 

North Central Region 

TOP ADO DNS 

Mt mull WAD- la aAw. tCaae, 
taalr -Laot L. N. 14e. 

!u,w1 
81 SEGO t na ar011M1fl WO- 
Ha.drM 1Ú1dt<,1 

a PRIME MOVERS 

Si[wE cc04DU-Sr p.a. dish) 
mu C00t1-irer.e Fn Itch NA 
R¢Tw000 NlC-0niaa 81 

BREAKOUTS: 

law WRErT-li.atarY tan 
STAMnO-EwepMr & 
:tos) 
1i4FS-tat h Da FISI tat U.rM.a/ 

COAT -Detail 

STLAEB -H,gh Scrod ()ace (Capitol) 

EAGLES -Late Mint fast Lane t&sylum) 
YAMIATTMS -n feet So Good To Be 

Loved So Bad (Colombia) H8 25 

SM. CASSMY -Da Do° Roo Ron 

(WarrW /Cube 106 

WKhDelni 
CIADESDCNf 1T%E PIPS-Babr D]nY 

Vo. Ned 10.6640) 
BK7MNTY0IT-SurMe(ROa.sro.i) 
LUfUStC%MAAAIIA-N0t1000dlABC)6 

I 

YMHATTMS-it fah 5e Good fO& 
Lowed Sa Bad (Cd.n bu) IOQ 5 

WIAC-FBt,1111i 

PEIBYCGI81-DoYaWarMakelwe 
(201bCeelurF) 

MCFSONS-DAOYOU1be fen To6oarc) 

SiETEWUIDR-S. Doke (TaW 103 

D YMWM gaLTE-Go1 To Cm N Up (Tamo) 
17 10 

ROW -Grua Rapt 
- - - 

FOBFXBE!-Fetls Lille The inlTaw 
IRIa.K) 

STETEYL1f1WID- let Mann (CapNa1 

F1.EETWD0DFLIC-Dnms ORB .) IS9 

MINE WONDR-5. Da1e(TaaWl 7.3 

2.960/0/314111-Gtr6 
fTNEFALL-Crrd.eHa (R4We) 

BOB SEMI TNESiEERRUUETBMD- 
4«m/et (Capad) 

B9 LLCOMM-I best EromRoAaIUA)26 

STEW KIWI BARD -1et Addeo lCaptd) 
2819 

WaAf-LaWir 

STEW Ml111BAND-1et Arnim lCapROF1 

YAWED YMNSf11RT%IrAiDI -SpAs 
. ri,iN!BI 
(AG115-IdeklbeFat lay (Mfwe)2a 
10 

1rYYBUTEETT-Yr2anfavd4(aBC)29 
IB 

NBGII-Bo(mEGreer 

SIMBUCA-F reread, BeDacm -,e î1x11 

IMA COOUD6E- Herber óNeat UAW 

FLEETW000YAC-OreasplB.)N8 

OEMFREDYM-Rel(Laboep%8.2: 
R6Cl-C4a1W 

0 MANN WTE-6.t To Gr.e N Up Rada 
PABLOCBgSE-wbpAa6rn0o' 
(AIM) 

IENIiRIMES-RAY Tow 01 Th 
NAM IAtstr)13 

11T1S9S-HO Sàaol War (CANINO 14 

111118C-FLIr1 

ROUST 

NO UST 

WSa-Cneeeati 

STEW YILLER BAND- !et4rl,l1C)VdtI1 

BARRY MA7(110Y1-::"-.ct Ltwe Va. lt 

6Aretal 

CURIA BUJES NANO- -.zldntGett 
RAbF(Soe)16 11 

Rt.6TNESD6IONEBMD-rr..acr 
BcoptMa(TN) 2015 

QIO2 (11813411)-ócmwa 

Q-Onam' Ran (Epc.SNtetCdfl 

YEW Wü011-lao4s lIh We Mbe n 

(Anta) 

ILL iTNESBINMEBMD-l'mTao 
BoaDeMa(TII)24-06 

EAGLES-L4YTkefat Lac (IUyam)X) 
11 

MOL -Cloas 
B085E6RAT%E STEVEN BULLET SAND- 
Y s,nlrr.tlCaFtd) 

1II1MY BUFFETT-M Pant mite (A8C) 

man MAINLOW-loo4s Lle We Ride 
(ksta)402d 

a A(MO'DAT-Uedercovu kite (Paedic) 
159 

wWE-Mrr.OW 

CABPBfRLt-AY Tor Get boo Lore IsA 

lore Som (AW) 

CliiRUIAID- Coat Tian TaL;1Out 
(Rocket, 

RAW & COAX BAND-)1LSawwoman 
(Camiwa)35;79 

GERM ROGENS-Lutnle IU A) 166 

134 (1,111IQ) =Mt>ourR1 

S1MWfJ(-E.aMddr Be Darr. 
Monte Rod) 
MOP6NB-I1ust tiara To&Your 
E.aktim4 (1S0) 

0 KARIN NATE-Got NG. N Up (Tamf ) 
208 

AMR fOURS-lWe(UA)2S 16 

EAGLES -elle In The fast Lane (Asylum) 

ABEA- NnowsnE Me Inpwmf You (A1hntK) 

IRfZ-dtsbargN 

BOSTON -Pexe01Mm0(Epc) 
AL.AIt 0' DAY -UI/.mr.AgM (Paoóc) 

ADORN BBOi-S4 Omar Orel T.a 
Me O. (8.r1oM)3O2t 

BLLC0111-0We Fn. Kai f IU A I 10 
2 

11111-ErRa 

NONE 

HOT-k.gN to Ye. kw (BA Tree) 154 

STIR( R0110R-Sr Dake (Emu) I65 
WIET-ErN.Pa- 

1A119M1TUGEIBMO-ItnreNr4 
tc.e Saat'Capoto.) 
WV OURETT-Myprpaaie(ABC) 

STEVE EIOI(Dí-S. Dde Raw4)113 
FLfE1W000MAC-Dr ears lWB Ill J 

Southwest Region 

TOP A00 DNS. 

y) WOW UiE-Ca 1. rar Uy (UN 
tA4E1-14 h r1. rs Lm IhEh 
NA1W1TNdaE11111-Hr.tl:s 
Sa.4Ca....1 

a PRIME MOVERS 

10101/000 NaFDw.es IWD) 
IrLL 00111-7r.w f.a Nair NIA 
m1,LOn rt.wfSS-Ld., ti.. 

BREAKOUTS 

Il[e 0010 N -se Doom 'ta R.- 
AMBIT GOLD -curet, Bar Lash.) 
tae t4 SIr0SA1 -M Hon .owe 7-. I' 

'Coast. 

BB.T-YW1 

B. YMT1GNTE-GaTo Cat NUp(Tm4) 

Kowa NCAERBMD-HeardNYA 
lar Sor Caprcoa) 

NAME OSY0ND-ThE4 The *Ay Rut I 

Frai 4028 

MORO, 601.0 -Loeb Bey (ASyIaN) 37- 

26 

A18E-1Natw 

MARVIN SAYE- foe%GwrtNUp(T.4) 
EAGLES- ;ae to The Fast Bee (Rolm) 
R.EE10000 RAC -Dream (W B 14 8 

ROSE ROYCE-1 llama Get Nest To Ya 
'MGR' 116 

411011 -Minas 

YIRKIES-womr(Cobrabrs, 
IOESWI0N-Tou Dail Nan To Par No 

Gamts(S9iIg) 

ARUBA FIMBUR-8reaa8ToMe6enlh 
'RuntKl169 
Y7STIQBE-411Rede) Tau (Cnnom)29 
26 

oli-Bila 
SOWN -Pees OIMIMIEpc) 
YAM STNEISMO - Heart Bebop To 

Me(Coiumbu) 

WU.CONTI -name From Rocky (LA )19 
13 

MDBOIGOLD- lonelyBor(Asylum)31 
25 

AMUSFN -Slain 

.OLE 

FLEETWOOD YAC -Dreams (M 8..)2213 
D. 0660(0411 -Ga 105.1 h UP(Tam4( 

2823 
1112.811 a.9n -R 114r1ó 

BEM NODSTON -Dont Lame Ye Tas 
Way limla) 
BILL CONTI- ThemeFl0m Ram (UA) 
STEVIEWONDR -9r Dure (Tanta' 15.9 

NATALIECOU -Ere Got Lore On My Mad 
(Capitol) 13 -8 

NWT -0 Poo 

PABLO CRIME -llfbMdu Goa. Oo' 
M41 

0 IlMy9NGATE-Gaol Tot. ItUpIT)mf1 
Tut UI(C OLE- Gre Got Loa OoYyKra 
lfaptd)52 
EAGLES-Lit te Deign laoe(AsmWm)t5 
8 

MIT -O W t.wa Cal) 

(ANEW GOO -Lwara8ar (WNW 
REDNYR06EB- lae(UA) 
FLEETWOOD ILK -Dreaws/w8112. 

IIC.ATHE SUNSHINE 8140 -'mYier 
Bxg .e4a111r.¡;; 

ROMA- Ottawa. City 

STETE MUD (MD -Itt Mao ( 

gL1COFRl-T Moe From RaOTIUA)2k 
13 

110 SAYR-wltw I Need Too BY 8.I H 
BAAL-T4a 

%rL & OATES-84B ToBetN Apt 
SIETE YLLR W1D-1N M6o 

a ftEE1W00DYat-Orta.m(w8) 

F6MI6BER-ieeb tat Tkrearm 
(41141K)2619 

M)t-Tia -- 

F1frL8-I* Y no Fas., Une IAeyy) 

RBFERBOIM-lsee'1 Dore DMlíRD 
CeWW1) 

IMTldE1111116S-tmrieNWl,Tala 
RCA) aaA 

REM -New Odom - - 
NONE 

NAT NANO fE16US0N- theme Braid, 
r -1e032 

uOtEW 60(D-LoMT 8ay VOW?! 
I7 

BEEL-Sbreaepd 

ALAN from -usdeco.Q bop, IPaá) 
B (TR Ml0lE1-boiìreSkim Out Twig 

*AMR IEIFMNICS-lsòeeb.cb. Tens 
RCA) 29-12 

BLLCONTI-Tte+eFomßxclUA11& 
9 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

NOW WlD-:m.q Bor yMw) 
YMr YWON-:.aN tike IN Na. N 

1s,_i 
)011900_tets FA Tar UN 
kc) 

a PRIME MOVERS 

nuT1OOD WC-O'esz aNB I ll corn-,,,, rra. 
ClRd aINS 11a1ssen1 Get WI 

BREAKOUTS 

ALA 100V-10000000 .aal Iactc) 
F14A10 Wl'101W F01 W11-ers fM 

rowan GNIO-ri I. G. N (7M) 

IRS- Clasp 

MDMTT GOLD-Loefr Boy MA.) 
WIT YAMLOW-lmalslieRtRails 
(MO) 
BOZSCA66S-t.k Satlee(Cd..W 
7 

a CUR. OWES MAD -Caa/aTGet* 
RIM )Sn)(3& 

WMET-faicqa 

D. SOMME GATE-Ga To Grwe D UPI 

FUIWIOODYAC-Ataus(W!) 

LC. & 711E STMTMME BM0-r m Ya. 
800gre Ma (18)17 13 
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COMING HOME! 
WITH 

M.S. DIST. /CALIFORNIA- COLORADO ABC DIST. /SEATTLE 
PROGRESS DIST./CLEVELAND-CHICAGO 

ASSOCIATED DIST. /PHOENIX MUSIC TREND /DETROIT 
PICKWICK DIST. /MINNEAPOLIS -ST. LOUIS - MIAMI -TEXAS 

SCHWARTZ BROS. DIST. /WASHINGTON D.C. 
UNIVERSAL DIST. /PHILADELPHIA HOTLINE DIST. /MEMPHIS 

ALL SOUTH DIST. /NEW ORLEANS 
STAN'S RECORDS /LOUISIANA BIB DIST. /CHARLOTTE 

TARA DIST. /ATLANTA ALPHA DIST. /NEW YORK to BOSTON 
MUSIC CITY DIST. /NASHVILLE 

MUSICAL PROMISCUITY ON CREAM RECORDS & GRT TAPES 'LÍ 
E CREAM RECORDS INC.. 8025 MELROSE. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90046 
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Billboard Sin les Rodio Action 
Conlinued from page 22 

WON -airily 
D BRAINS TOR M- lamgls Really My Came 

BIACKBYRDS- Party land (Font's,/ 

MtC00 & DAVIS IR: YourLore(ABE)128 

D. T-CONNECTION -Do WhaI You Manna Do 

(Dann 14.10 

!NDE- Iudilaapaas 

FOREIGNER -feels Like The Fust Tone 

I01Ianir11 

ANDREW GOLD -lone), Boy (Asylum) 

DILLCONTI- Theme From Rocky IDA)21 
7 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- CarilStoPDancing 
(A8M)18 13 

MOKY- MBwautee 

SHAUN CASSIDY- DaDoo Ron Ron 

Warner (Cub) 

ENCUN0 DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -II's 
Sad To Bekng(Brg Tree) 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -it ewe ItInA 
lore San) (C ap rcor n> 31 23 

fIEOWQODMAC- Drams()Y .B )1710 

W211U-FM-Milwaukee 

CHILLIWACK -Fly M Nght(Maskoom) 

ANDY 61B8-11us1 Want ToBeYour 
(tern hag IRSO) 

POISONER-Fee Like The Fast Tune 
(Allamit) 1812 

STEVE MIUERWFO-1tlMbnn(Capito0 
7017 

WIRL-Peoria, M. 

MMSL(ALL TUCKER BMD -Heard II I n A 

Lv. e Song Caplcam) 

M DREW GOLD-lonely Bor (Asylum) 

* MYERS-H.ghSthool0aae(Capdd)1. 

BILL CM-Theme From Rocky (UL )21- 
,a 

IISIQ.fM-Slim 

KENNY R06ERS-Lucille (UA) 

AEANO'DAT-Undntaveu Angel (Paullc) 

* BILLCONTI- Them e(romRaky(UA)19 
B 

0* MARVN WYE-Got To Give R Up(Tamla) 
16.9 

KDOK -SL Louis 

MBA- Knamng Me. Knamiu You 

(((ante) 

EAGLES -ide In The Fast lane (Asylum) 

STEVE MILLER BAND-let Airliner (Capnd) 
15.9 

ALMIO 'DAY- Undettover Ansel (Pacific) 
18 12 

Kí00 -Des Moi.. 

NONE 

* STEVE WONDER -Sir Duke(Tamla)20 -9 

1LEE1W00D MAC-Dreams (W8)18-8 

KDWB- MmneapCn 

BMW MANILOW- LOOks5Ae Weblade II 

(Arista) 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Dreams (W B.) 17 8 

CUMAK BLUES BAIID-Cau(dót Get lt 
R,gh (Sut) 11 7 

KSTP- Wmeápois 

FOREIGNER -Peek 0ke The First Time 
(AI0ec) 

Le. I DIE 51114.5101E BAND-I'm Your 
BoognMan(TK) 

81LLCONIi- lhenseFronnRay(UA) )3 
7 

12 

ANDREWGOLD-Lonehy Boy (Asylum)18- 

wHB_IAASasCry 

FROGNER -Feels Lae The Fust Time 
(Al&mic) 

ANDREW LOTO -Loyd, Boy (Asylum) 

* CUMM BLUES BAND- Couldn't Get It 
RitM(Sire)11 5 

Lt1wD0DMAG-Dreams)W B )19 13 

9 Based on station playlists through Thursday (5 12/77) 

NRLS -Rapid CRy,S.D. 

ENG180D0MIr10HNF0R000LEY -It's 
Sad To Belong (fig Tree) 

BARRY MANILOW-looks lit. We ode II 
(Atnta) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Wei ms(W.El)14.6 

PETER MeCA1N -Do You *Anna Make Late 
12016 Century) 1713 

KQWB -large. N.D. 

KENNY ARNKN -On And On(LHlle David) 

ALAN O 'DAY -Undercover Angel (Pacific) 

PETER Id tCANN -Do You Winos Make Love 
(20th Century) 20 14 

ANDREW GOLD -lonely Boy (Asylum) 128 

Northeast Region 

TOP ACID ONS. 

HALL 1 011E5 -8es Towne Ape (KA) 
ALOY O'GY- Un4rtnn Argil (Penalo) 

IDI *01400 GAYS -Goy to Gm il Up amen 

I* PRIME MOVERS 

U57000 MAC -Untenan ea 81 
ROSE POT CE- nrne Ces Ned lo Tau (KM 
Slot Watt 41110 -k1 Ad., ICaploh 

BREAKOUTS 

EA4ES-loe In Tt. fnt lac. (AWlur 
BAlRA SIIL6MD-My Ntxt Bemis ':. v 

(I.aóir0y) 
5T0I11)0I-Iealoe0r 8e Dane' Iy:, 
Skcs I 

WABC -New'forl 

NONE 

NONE 

WBLS- Newyork 

EMOTIONS -BesI OIMy Lore (Columba) 

DONNA SUMMER -Can't Melon Sit Clown 

(Caatteu) 

NONE 

WPII -New York 

(MAN RIIEDMM- Anel(leesang) 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS -IDoal Lae You 
Anymore (Phla.Intl ) 

FLEETW00D MAC-Dr eams(W13.117-8 

KISS- Calking Dr love (Casablanca, 24 I7 

WWNI -New York 

ROSE R010E- fm Goo/ Croon (AKA) 

SIDE EFFECT -Keep That Same Old Feeling 
(Fantasy) 

* DRAMATICS -I Can't Get Over You (ABC) 
23 12 

METHAR(Al10LN- 8reakltToMeGenlly 
O&M() 15.8 

NONE 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dreams (W.B.) 20.14 

ANDREW GOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 15- 

10 

WRY- Albany 

BOSTON -Puce Of Mind (Epc) 

ADDRISIBROS.- 9oeDanan' Don't iurn 
M.0. 6.0dah) 

BILL CONTI-Theme From Rocky (UL )2A- 
I5 

ANDREWGOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 11.7 

0BBW -Banat 

FOREIGNER -Feels Like The First Time 
(A113niR) 

KENNY R06EAS- Lucdk(U.A) 

HELEN REDDY -Yadre My World (Capdd) 
22 8 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Dreams (W 6 )14 / 

Vint -lamb 

ALAN O'DAY- UndercaenAneel(Pcdic) 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Orums(W.B-)134 

STEVIE WONDER -Sir Dam (Iam &)104 

Wetw- Micheller,N.Y. 

SMALLMOMDU- WdM You BeA Part 0tMe 
(Columba) 

10 CC- People In Love (Meant) 

ROSE ROYCE-I Wanna Gel Neal To You 

(MCA) 13 3 

KENNYNOLAM -Lavis Crown Dee (2016 

Cont. y) 26 21 

RRA0- BN..., 

D MARVIN GATE -Gat To Gem 1114 (TamM) 

BARBRASTRESAND -MY Hein Belongs To 

Me (Columbia) 

MARSHALL TUCKER BANO-Heard It Ink 
lo., Song (Capita, n)18 22 

BOB SEGEMB DIE SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Maun tree 1113D0 &02/ 19 

0BZ-FM- lotion 

NALL &OATES -Back Together Apia (RCA1 

STMBUCK -Everybody fie Daman' 
(Print' Slat./ 

BOB SEGERA THE SILVER BULLET BAND- 
Ma leAreel ICapt0112514 

TAVARES- Wnodunit (Caplet 13 7 

MIFF/ -Boston 

LADLES -irk In The Fast lane (Asylum) 

TAVARES- Vinodumt(CaRIO) 

BILL CONTI-Theme from Rocky )UA)10. 
3 

STEVE MILLER BAND- let Auliner(Capitol) 
17 10 

WORC- wacestn, Mass. 

PETERMeWHN- Do You Wama Make toe 
(20111Celdury) 

AC. &THE SUNSHINE BAND-I'm Your 
Boogie Man (TK ) 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Drums (W.B.)149 

OEAN ERIEDMAN- Armi(ldesongi 106 

WORE -Horn ord __- 
HALLAOATES -Back Together Again(REA) 

DWI 0'DAY- Undercover Angel(Pauhc) 

STEYEMILLER BAN D -let Airliner)Clpdol) 
He :. 
FLEETWOOD MAC-Dreams (W.8122. 12 

WPRO- Providante 

EOCLES- 0feIn The Fast Lane (Asylani) 

CARPENTERS -All You Get 1Tom Love NA 
Lore Song (AIM) 

KEMNTROGERS- Luolle(UA)(5 13 

ROSE ROYCE -I Manna Get Nett TO You 
(MCA; 134 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
A00.0a 8110L-Slo Dann, Day Iwe u, 
on (Bud.) 

;0l 10E 117 -14.1 Fairs Boma No Mon «p.. 
SAW í01311e -Do Doc Kan pan Nome 
Curt) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IIEETW000 MK -Drums Oa 8I 
(D)MAAWA 611E -Gat ro Girt It Up (Taob) 

BILL corn -Theme Iron Ax1y (UA) 

BREAKOUTS 

(NOLAND 001/10000 IOU COLEY, h Str 
8tenng ( &d irre) 

TRAILS -L1e M Ne Isst lane IA:noon 
aMtneLS TUWA 80.110-Hn.d n H A lone 

, ntoml 

WRL_P4bdelphu 

De 10ETD- AletGonna Sumo llo More(Epc) 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Da Doo Ron Ron 

(Warner /Cab) 

0* MOWN WYE -Got To Give Il Up(Tamla) 
HB 20 

FLEETWOOD MAO-Dreams (118.) 2117 

POB6-Philadelphia 

ENGLAND OAK /1000E0ROCOLL -Its 
Sad To Belong 1 8 Tree) 

MA IEOSMOND -ihn It The Way haiI 
reel)Kolob) 

0* NAVIGATE-Col TO Gee II UD(Tam&I 
2212 

* k.C.ITHE SUNSHINE BAND -Ion Your 

Boone Man Qh I I5.7 

MIRfl!- Phi&delpAia -_ 
D MARVIN CAR-Got To Cne NUp)lamta) 

EAGLES-Life In The Fast lane(ASylum) 

FLEETWOOD MAO -Dreams (Pr 8 1 13.5 

A.C.& THE SUNSNIMEBANO -I -m Yew 
Boo, Mtn I TK) 1/6 

WPGC -Washington, 

MM91ALL TUCK ER BAND-Hemd HIn* 
line So ng I Caprcornl 

RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Hollywood (ABC) 

FEEEIWOOO MAC-Dreams (W8.)206 

D. MARVINGAYE-GotTO Give NUp(Tam&) 
11 5 

wa-Was6mgton 

NO LIST 

901.157 

WON -Washington 

H0T- Angelln Your Atms(Big Tree) 

EAG(1S -Cite In The Fast lane (Asylum) 

BILL CONTI- Theme From Rocky )UA -)20 
10 

D 10E TD -Awl Gonna Bump No More(EDK) 
HB 19 

MEAD- Bailment 

BARRY MMIl0M- lool. Like We Made lt 

(Anna) 

AODRISIBROS. -Slow Dane in' Don l Turn 
Me On ( Buddah) 

KENNT R06E1S -Ladle ILA A 115 9 

YVONNEELLIMAN -Hello Stranger IRS01 
Id 10 

WYRE- BaRrmaa 

EIIGIANDDM /IOHN FORD C0LET -Its 
Sad lo Belong all Tree) 

TIMMY BUFFE7T- Margarasnlle(ABC) 

* silicon retie. I n nn Rocky (U11) (9 
9 

FLEETWOOD MAC- OreamsIW B) Il -3 

WLEE- RicIAaAdVi. 

NALLIOATES- 8xs Together Again IRCA( 

ADDRISIBROS.- SlowDaarñOonlTurn 
Me On 16,3Oah1 

A7 AA)1D'DAY- Undettoar Angel (Poole)8 

RREFALL- Federe(la (Infant a)II-6 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

111VN MAMl01F-IOaka 1.1e We ká It 
(Amte) 

FoEKIEA-leda L4 TM FgTime )Mai. 
n) 
NArtWE1RIIM3-.IUe6xe Tr 4,11i 

)FD) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BILL CONTI -theme fro* Roost tU A 

fEEETROOO Mkt -aeaw Ot 81 

CAMAY CENTRAL STATION -6 . 

1100 Darn (W8 ) 

BREAKOUTS. 

ABBt -Kaet Ye, Ano.ng Tau (/:Ir".. 
TAGUS -Ise In Ike Ian lam (Astami 
Ritt COOLIOGE -Heppe a HOer 0I111 

WQXI- AIIanta 

BARRY MANILOW- Looks Like We Made II 
(Rama) 

WATLONIENNINGS- lakenbach, leans 
(RCA, 

JIMMY BUFFEIT -Ma rgantardle(ABC(22- 
12 

RI7AC00(106E- Higher &Higher(AIM) 
2017 

Z -93 (IY26C- FEE)-Mtmb 

SIMIS -High School Dare' (Capdd) 

ANDREW SOLO-Lonny Bay (Asylum) 

EAGLES-life In) he Fat Lane) Asylum) 28 
19 

REETW000 MAC-Dreams (VI 8.)10 6 

MBBQ- Al larch 

[NOW DDAN/JOHN COLEY- it's Sad To 

Belong (B0 Tree) 

MBA -Knowing Me. Knowing You 

(Atlantic) 

0* 10(70 -kn Coma Bump 00 More {Epic) 
21 6 

DEAN FRIEDMM -!cave) (Liesong)1 4-8 

w1041 -Attar& 

PABLO CRUISE -WNld. Conn' Da) 
(LAM) 

IDCC -People In Lowe (Merturyl 
FOREIGNER -Feels Like Thefmt Tone 
(MlardH134 26 

IIEMNTROGEAS-Lucdk(UA)20 13 

Ptoylis) Top Add Ont 

Ploylist Prime Movers it 

WSG&- Sanieult.Ga. 

1000010ER- FeekLAe Tee rest Trine 
(Allanhc) 

BOB SEGER& THE SAVER BULLET BAND - 
Marnstreel (Captoi) 

MTAUECOLE -l're Got Lore On My Mond 

(Copt of) 16 7 

BILL C0N11 -Theme From RaAy(U A. 110 

WQAM -Miami 

FOREIGNER -Feels Like The Fa st Time 
(Atlantic) 

* WATLONIDMN65- Loc0enbacaleeas 
(RÚ)15 -7 

BILL CONT1 -Theme From Rocky (UA110 
G 

Y.100 (WHYI-FM) -Mien( 

MDREWG0E0- lonely Boy (Asylum) 

* AIM O'DAY -Un de, corer Angel (Pea() 
2311 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams (W9.)21-I6 

81 -105 (WB1W-191 )- Orlando 

BARRYMMILOW -Looks Lae We Made It 
(Arma) 

ALAN O'DAT- Undercover Angel (Palk) 
B7 ILL CONTI-Iheme from Rocky WA) I6 

LC. 6THE SUNSHINE BMO- I'mYour 
Booge Man (T0113.5 

.I0511YRBQ IM)- Tampa, SL Petersburg 

NALIGOATES -Boot Together ARam(RCA) 

KENNY ROGERS -L ucdk TUAI 

BILL CONTI-T ne me From Rocky 0.1 A) 21 
15 

DEAN TRIE0MAN- Arrel(ldesorlg)22-l1 

WQPD- Lakeland. Flo. 

0AITEIMURPHY &IHEBOAPPLE 
BAND- Rhapsody In Blue (Private Slockl 

DONNA SUMMER -Can't We lust Sa) Down 
IC au Oleodo; 

VMYLONIEMNINGS- lutlenbach. Terns 
(REA)40il 

SIEVE MILLER BAND -let Airliner )Capda) 
27 6 

IYMFI- 41 Beach -- --- 

EAGLES -loft M The fast Lane (Asylum ) 

ADDRISI BR05.- Slow Oantre Don't turn 
9e On (Budda9) 

FLEETW00D MAC -DreamslW.8.)2010 

ALAN O'DAT- Undercover Anger (Pacific, 
22.14 

RAPE- 1aakaoAe Ae 

STEVEMILLENB ARO- letArlmer(Capitol) 

088M- 1(7owing Me, Knamng You 

EAGLES -Lde ln The Fut Lane (Asylum) 29. 
21 

HOT -Angel ln Tour Arms (13q Tree) 17.11 

WAYS -Charlotte 

11MMYBUFFETT- Mangan ccdle(ABC) 

KRIS BRBTOFFBISON- Walch OWN NOA 

(Colun5 ) 

F9 AGLES- 0(eln The Fast Lane (ASyWm)23- 

D MARVINGAYE -Gm To Give Il UP(Tamb) 
208 

WGW- CWddle 

GLADT5 RIGHT ATHEPIPS- 8aerDWI 
Change Your Mmd (Buddahl 

MYSTIQUE-Is tt Real SYou(Cunom) 

DRAMACENTRALSTATION- NonDo U. 

Wanna Dane (W.8 )/6 6 

SLAVE-Slide (Cotdlen)44-9 

WRQ- Rakish. KC. 

EAMMES -life In The Fast lane (Asylum) 

CARPENTEÖ -An 0a.Cel from Louth* 
lore Song (ABM) 

ekLCONTI -Theme (tom Rocky )U 1026 
15 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Dreams (WB.)23 (3 

Wí08 -Weston /SMa 

MBA -Knowing Me, Know"t You 

(Manta) 

1ACKSOM5 -ST,o YOU the Way To Go 1E04 

FLEETWOOD MAC- OreamstW 8 )19.12 

STEVIE WONDER -Sn Duke (Tamla) 7 -2 

W1MA-Charlphm,S.C. 

LIALLiOKTFS-Baá Together ApmIBCA) 

FRANK LUCAS-Good Ihmg Man OCA) 

STLRFNS-Hgh School Dance (Capl0026 

FLEETV1000MAC- Dreams(Y.B)I67 

WORD -Spulanburg, S.C. 

L0URAPFLS- SeeOouWhenI Gel 11 

(PhS Intl 

M SNAIAAAR- Uptown Fatne(Sool 

NIP GIBB- I lust Plant ToBeVow 
Everything (130) 24 17 

BARAYMMROW -Looks Like We 
(Anna) Di 18 

NUC- Kaslmlk 

STEVE MILLER BAND -let Au liner I 

ALAN O'DAY- Undercover Angel (P 

11M MT BUFFETT- Marprdanae(I 

1EIINTROGERS- Luo0C(UA)AD 

00MM -Nc0d4. .. 

EMI C000DGE- H, ate r&Highei) 

EAGLES-14e In The Fast lane(AS1 

B.C.& THE SUNSHINE BAND -fml 
Boogn 930116) 19.9 

11MMT BUFFETT -IA aged mlk(ABC)1/ 

urn) 

out 

WHBO -Memphis 

NONE 

D MARYN WYE-Got ToGnelt Up(1 
I36 

MARSHALL TUCKERMD-Heard 
Love Song (Caliot,,125-19 

WM PS- Memphis 

amh) 

UMA 

8MIWMANK000 -Looks We We Nadel 
( tosta) 

WÁ81.000 IENNINGS- luckenbach Teca 
(RCA) 

000T -Angel In Your Arms (81 Tree)) 

ATEANTAIUMNM SECTION -So In Ta 

(Palydor) 14 

V1GOW- Chatbreop Al 
NONE 

ALAN O'DAY- UndercaerAngel(P 
20 8 

MARSHALLTUCNERBMD- Hurdll 
lore Snn((Capeorn) 

WERC- Birmingham 

FORD6NER -f eels I. tie TheFn1ET 
rAtlanhc) 

MIA C000DGE -Haler AH liter (A 

BILL CONTI-Theme From Rocky (UA) 

1 
PETTII MtCANII- Do You Ws ma Makelme 
QOM Century) 18- lI 

WS6N- BineinVM 

NONE 

BILLCONTI -Theme From Rocky (UA)23 
16 

KENNY ROGERS- Look(UA)2015 

WHHT- Montgomery 

JACKSON BROWNE -Tee Pretender 
Ia,n *; 

RONNIEMIISOP- HWasAlamst Laotian 
S 10IFU; 

MS' MTMat00EGOR- ThiCut(Anola 
Amerru)27 18 

DEAN FRIEDMM -Anel llrksontf 64 

NANO -tittle bah 

D. 10E TEA -Ae'l GNU Bump No MOC (Elue 

KENNY R06EAS- lualk(UAI 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams (W B 1118 

STEVIER'ON0 ER-Si Dust (Tam la) 7.2 

Copyright 1977. Billboard Pub), 
Cations, Inc No part of thrs pu01). 
ration may be reproduced. stored 
in a retrieval system. or name 
milled, in any form or by any 
means. electronic. mechanical. 
photocopying. recording. or olth 
woofs°. without the prior Wrdten 
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"WFIATCHA GONNA DO ?" 
IS DOIN' IT. 

Pablo Cruise has broken wide open. With major Top 40 
and R &B adds at KFRC & KYA -San Francisco, WBLS -New 
York, WIEG & WDAS - Philadelphia, WVON - Chicago, WGCL & 
WJMO - Cleveland, WAMO - Pittsburgh, KGW - Portland, WCUE - Akron, WDRQ - Detroit, WKBW & WYSL- Buffalo, KAYC- 
Beaumont, WCAO - Baltimore, KCPX -Salt Lake City, WBBF - 
Rochester, and WDGY - Minneapolis. Add to that, fantastic chart 
numbers in all trades and soaring sales figures, and you have one 
giant smash record. 

PABLO CRUISE 
'WHATCHA GONNA DO? "10. 1920 

THE NEW SINGLE From the album' Place In The Sud' SP 41325 

ON A&M RECORDS 
Praluced by Sll Schnee 

IMA 

APLACE IN THE SUN 

PC6FULS.(8 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Based on station playlists through Wednesday (5/11/77) 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
STEVE MILLER BAND -Book 01 Dreams (Capitol) 

HEART -Little Queen (Portrait) 

ALICE COOPER -Lace And Whiskey (WB ) 

CAT STEVENS -Intso (ACM) 

ADD ONS- The tour key prod 
ucts added at the radio stations 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS /AIRPLAY- 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests/ Airplay informate ni 

to reflect greatest product ac 

tirity at regional and national 
lerets 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

SIDE MU MD- Bah a D.eaa 
¿adal 

WWI -late Pawl (PßM) 
CAI STEMS-Iren INY) 
4K( MOM-Lion w naay M B 1 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

(ALIII-edel GdiMrM (A10 
flttT11000 111C-bmews tu a ) 

aPE1RBAY-Irt. la owelet w 

(üY` 
Ur nEYOn-lriL. PAW 

BREAKOUTS 
IUrlt3 -M lie iwirzd teA (Ca 

WIDOMI 111 -tu leb to Cn 

.Urteil Malei 
MN[ TUBES -Ro LAMA 
train IOGOIS -CoaUh Ye eW l 

ASIA 111 -Sr rMY(111Saa0 
NgYRDRMß-laraw.M.TMSon 

MU 1091-tw11 R/b (Columba l 

sut1fOlW-tmataQn1ntNweey 
güY1 

f1MO1 p1tDE-banc. ArMIe OA B l 

11DON1111LR-IOoINto Cry maw Maö 
IOW loCBLLS -Celebrate Melbwe(Cae.a: 
STIVI 11UEIW0-BoobDlDa.e(CNN7 
MnMIQn-bIO.AAd1ABYlt) 
CAI ntYflS-Inye(AW) 
TAETMaLt-Ne1AW1 

11.05411 -Ise bobs (Urn NwreeAl 

AUCE000P[l-lnew(LNaa1Iw B 

SIM Wl11IWID-BooBa Drums lGMy 
ewer min -5merlFanr^asiw B 

CAI SUMS- I raw IüM) 

N11110111-AauN100ag1u) 
SAINS-LeMwl.a(RaAa) 
SWBfM11P-lmulaQlWaMUw.W 
WM1 
WIZ -WAN CagloraulMybw) 

trET.(r-l(1MIP ._ 

POCD-uka Swam lABCI 

UfO.-t(a1sOr11CtyMMI 
TrETOBi-Mw(MMl 
11FGEES-MaMtalaOa Gres Lin(AS01 

SIM WUE1Mb-BulaánwaMadan 
ALUM- te1BeMARn.M8wr4CaPdtb 

REFRF000YIC-Re.e.fry(8) 
FOREICNU-IMlabt) 

. CACLU-Hal.l Wilma lAglaa) 
/WM -Sam Ome(Ae. Cile) 

MAULS -llla Man. Bn11C.da1 
NfArl-lallrQa.an(Pmnnl 
nMYIUB BARD -BooaDrumfICAMa) 
BONA( MITI-Sad fepl,n.sFWB) 
KANT lpKI1S-Celn.alrMe Hat lCaheku) 

SuPEaWW-[enIrilaoamtnl"Iamb 
i4.11 
Rtt1M000MIL-RmAM(We ) 

(ACM -Hotel l',aYynulbrluml 
I0FBEOeIInIrNEWNAM11ERABOlM-1 nr 
fwt) 

ADYIrY-Sa1r Mow lre) 
Ott IOIES-Bo14Mi 
SME YaL(1WD-BoalaDrnoflGAdai 
AIM- lelte Nan Promo l 
MtE0001L1-LACewrNerlw8l 
RTMLL[-lgNGaRlrelCapmoml 
EWA g101tnU -Watt BetAlban 
Kagan) 
Uf1ILFUT-lea 1maAAaetY 1 

b/LMRT-bmlf realms tri 1 

OISTORp..I(Aw) 
BElSa1.IMLatYO-WaMramm I 

(Mateo 

Ap1fY- lame 0rBMMO 

IUTl6-IA TaNyMMIICaaaoO 
MAST -Ufa Qea Moira l 

STITtrIBIIb-eaa Mann ICAMa) 

fltt1w00DWC-rAas(WB) 
CABALS -Hole Cbrs(Ma.) 
narM1-(Atlmt.) 
ItOLTB-(Mlmflyl(w11 

0511411-Srtlb 11A 11faA) 

CA1S1[R14-sltm OVA l 

NUM -IdIMQerlPoMdl 
srtYLr.tBwro-eoola Dams (C/dn 
RTKIItL-ISSsU 
11 0 0 11111113-I.IAMToby(UNMmh) 
PICO-Was Swarm 1AK1 

SIMIAN -Iva MlaQwlesllawny 
104111 

QLMRiOInIWOC110/-A Ira {lbw 
MnYhml Pea. 
10(MI -too r(Wn(PatrMl 
SIM YlUllMlo -Noe a Draft (fAPdO) 

MAW- baCArl AMU 

1000-0.Ba Boa 111sNwy1 

CAI STO1lIS-IadM(A.) 
yW00111S01-APmeda bass. pl/ 
S1tRnIlBWhee010rerICaMbO 
MD1LßU01ASOl-.dMOarr(Aw) 
111/0111111011/10S- Da IStp(aYm[ 
Wohl 
SnENFTfObER-Sanpa1a1ry011e 
Ilona) 
F1R1.0011C Aiwsny e 

EAiIfS-IIeMCMknw(MlMwl 
Il0YR4MQ-SIa1y Gypsy (ul) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

MET nyOSAS -b lacy b rio l.. 

STEVE 11118 tab -eta Ot Drs 

IIFM -1 Ant Qrt IPwa 
MC NUS -Woe ILAWI 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

7111T1000 WC-Oro. Iw e 1 

BONO BMTT-Swe taen.rss Iw + 

lI1111 RAI-Tor Uwe A Mae iw 

UITRKIK- hdMtMYI 

BREAKOUTS 
MUU fOSTFI-A'Iri IN 5 IM 

1[llT IUT *POD -A Mot Co, 
MCA) 

O l17191-1.n, N folg) 
IUMtd MIM'In/ 
ROM 1[111116-0 . 

AZEWr111-Dee.(Owle/aMau1 

Wan TMOYM-b tag Af gal Lae MIMI 
STEVE MIIBBab-OuiDtDrus(CeeW) 
a000t IIUU-CAtellne 5(le111) 
NUer-)e4 bras l Pon aOh 

rNFTUBES -Ns.14Yg 
RSSEUMOMtnU-Nr1N.y Bet Abate 
tkarr+kg 

RfE1N000YtC-Aa.iaafgwBi 
Pia FLOYD- AnWhtfdmaJ! 
LETTEEfUT- hey tan tA Nero ìMBr 

MIWRAMn1Nr5tCT1011-ARxa{Pop 
AU< mew )Pardai 

IMAM -Malys (SAdn Wn) 
B4C0111(SEAMtI-II iMBSt.wsNew 
IGrral 
MCA nt110MAS-Ai long 4Ym Loa MMCA) 
CAI SMUT- Paso (WO 
BAP CEFOnU-MI.iIa$Nw1YgMUm) 
IEdnitE Mat -A Man Mat Cory Dn(MG) 

AINGFISM-lne WA Ow (UMtdMlnsrMll 
RUTw000 WC-Ramon1w 81 

MAMIE -No Second Chace l Ism 
DUES-Hod Caton. lbrbwl 
lORRif IAfR- San tOeceaesll)' B 

rt. rY- Nee Ortu. W RAb/ Bab SI(rs) 
MOPE LAWS- frmnW{Swam tea Note) 

BIUC( FOSTER -Mn Tier 5Nn I W ur.v.l 

RUtw00flMg-...w.lw I ) 
OMN1 -Senor aRON-AAW Woe Me 
vs 01w) 

WCOaPMIT-&vnpyA.aPail 
soma WTI -LM ragman MBI 

Top Requests /Airplay -Notional 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours (WB) 

CAT STEVENS -Irdso (A&M) 

SUPERTRAMP -Even In The Quietest Moments (MM) 
LITTLE FEAT -lime Loves A Hero (WB) 

1.00.411-MItw&n1 

SRK MUM WD-PahaerarKai* 
LRREFUI-'rla.AM(WI) 
AtION1ENIIW-OfIIAyYMA) 
AAA 11oApSa1-APwO.a Naga 1W B I 

1DtKMDY110N0-(ItlW) 

4A VIM - N- Ada WNW MAW kt) 
tlfA00011)CL-AMtIM Ar7MrtAA.) 
Mn0 BOW 1a(RCA) 

FLUrwOOOYg- Raman twel 
rArOC1UiSE-tPrteMlaSIA411I 

MIN -Pm... U D. Moms) 

ymrl oft t[NNFNi3-OrRbballUAf 
SOB MOWS-b loo, bya tom WIEN 
stAwuD-Itch 
50NSOECMA11M-tanyhralWag) 
JA VIM -(4Mi 
I(RMS1lU-Itwnnan1111yaatb111 
..SSE.tJt51El-NaByBeg *Breen 
rharab1 
POCO-ItereLreWC1 
CAtSTEYBi-ImMe(AW) 

AUCE C00110 -lea w RBr.y M e l 

W n EM-M.elraera11?ar) 
SetYE114U1W0-Brm01Drewee(CaOb) 

KAM-104 QNlhlrMl 
WEaB11MpWS-MLYLMyw low YrMCA I 

OT1TOYn6-IrAM(MAP 

tSIIT1OT.MBB-Ater Vat Cony GIMU) 
11(1YB13-NoIABM) 

UIRUfAt-Ir lam A11a(Mtl ) 

IOILIRMIII-Sattlwna..(ue) 
DAR.ASi11- Let hlbtWowDU) 
rM110t11101-APaod Olt area a(.I1 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

a., - 

ate) 
lllllMC BD1111-weM lIM (By 1. 
Hurt- t ede Q.a (PeeyM) 
41u COMB-lag w Mae. (ly B i 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 
FtEtI11MD WC-Saco. CN B 1 

EIIAüaI tAU a PIMA-an, - 

Wmnel 
r010fiU-lbbalrt 
SOP13IMW-Een be la Carlo. 
14MI 

BREAKOUTS 

UI STUDS, 
Iml 111.15-110.141, 
I[RI I[/T IBWU-A Yen Yu.' trg 1I 

moat IM-o.trM(laDe.) 
nM AMU Mb-Babaáume(CaWdo) 
OmEnSm-tnr M Roo (UMNMWVMII 
mtAt1-idaQmeatPm1M) 

t SINN aOtl-Wrplly1 Ole ln1 

CMllllgta-Pases Dams Drarf 
IYaMawRwrdal 
FULIROOD WL-R.waen FW B 

IVY BBOAIRMINfIMNM(WLMUP-ln 
Itocl 
(M0130111M(AP4M(R-WOisovmrl 
IAIiWar 

YOU 411-L1MiOgun(No Wrw/rala ferel 

IOW Wllfo-RrnKl aro ln lbw lAB, t 

CMAIUL-Na Sewn ddnm.11aa/1 
I(SSLMaCKSTtI-IloltiyBM*Some 
I tie smelt) 
MANY PR10RB NNE tBBM-Shcisnlen 
(GiylM1) 

ME TUBES -NW/MO 
MDOYMMU-laintTo Cry Muted bmbl 
LITTLE HAT- blue tom AAaoCW(I I 

NUMB -IAA DdIneat Choate lWnl 
BBURCOOIUdI-erMfaNaDwe'Pee 
Mrntb) 

RUMBRtf011- Navy Walker Lalnlbul 
ní{e6411-0aM(SNRyn)le)_ 

KIT( MOM- leMlaulMatte 
STEW MLL138YID-B.NOIDn.OSICapat 
HOAR -1mN boa (PwnMI 

IAMWICtOM-M..()ItdllBylal 
OIBIFYUIS-hdmtAAMI 
1R111CS-MaIMMI 
BORIMOMObMf IMF LBMR110R0-INe 
IrKFOlr1OAK) 
11811/000111C-AmO.(B.B) 
MOM UMW lab-SIayBltK) 
FOIIli10-lMlatml 

NIbU11 -Camas Missati) 
sTCRItl1LBWD-BmAa Drawl tüorta 
01 S11101S-4,rso(AWI 

laBUIC ACM- Mdm(NIIaMIBytnel 
-WI Mal -ZUMI 
AIM LbOP[I-IaUM4 *Vary lYB l 

AOYte11ti[IAFa.)1ot-IB1veNarl 
011401. UAL A MUM -LrvmS>k-.: 
WYnlc) 

101)0411U-Itebnlcl 

1tAtUS-te big laryoodtloItt.pblt 
M1 SUDS Tg(S.IBYULT MD- Nesle 

Ya.lCasMl 
111101411-lltYM alrq foss) 

tt(W01'B-lAwMAYP(wlt 
taOMCIOb-üdwdTadB(IO1.1 
11104C1111-(SSaU 
IICBTT.OWS-MllaMnwl. W n1CA) 

f1/IW r1AA0Bw10WTb-wedA 
MtasICpMADw) 
ltt11totDAD-Li.tAl.r.a,(tlet 
ntU1100NIO6-l.wwnMll 
anMla RII W t(CMIN-A AO w RAI 

Mau. IPalNat 
11112101. WtAPYtB-uensnMel 
PM.) 
12101f-11ry1A0mrrylal 

1m11415-41rrrp.ilelod) 
O011i-tmTfasb'(IYAMrrMI 
RAA1U07D-CWIeWN.MIC1s1 
sTOW imp WI-lowaaretUDIMI 
NUM- IetYOva. Maine) 
Ara 000PU-l.ctwubeYgluB.) 
IfMr HIT W41tl-AMaMalCwryO(rGl 
SYPtr1YYP-Innlla(*teY*mats 
',Au 
AMMO, rag) 
lEO.SPEEDInAGON- beg RaGewNnnPn 
1w1119.0 

(mum -tow LamANao(We l 

UD.411-£IAa(hwwsO 
WIO MRS -Ann ta5toIYIw.1 
SWIM WlU1WO-1oelM Drone ICAOddt 

BEMI-tdtbQeIPinrAat 
uET114R-I.NCatllwlOVNan1 
4R W0113 -Um w111O1tlRl l 

MOLMCICa13-(eMalMla(lOh.) 
Ent 11NWD-inntMICeMwls) 
KIM WTO-SnnfwD.ros(Rl.t 
SIREtIMW -tmM1M(rM.Mwey 
IAAM) 

FAEM6-IM1dCstlfMAwl 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

VCR MUD Mb-Boo 01 Drr>' 
anrvl 

CAI SIEYBS-uosa IAtMJ 
OPIUM- Nan 5-+w_,n Wr:tsi 

* TOP REQUEST; AIRPLAY 

äeETW000. MAC- Puma. (w b 1 

LITTLE FEAT -Ira Lan A Hem tut 

ARM -5: tea woke IMNao 

test BIRO107ER -NOeee Sat A ban 

BREAKOUTS 

BURLS-Al ta NoNad Bate IcARO) 
1A SPECIAL-tAA11) 

IA ILIAC I W-YraAl tgpt 1By Ire) 
AUC( COOKS-1 me w Merin CM e I 

uMLS/Y-YWta nee list) 
IESSt IIMIaIESTtMMNRbBIMABtNu 
.&nraei 
WADI -YwotaAmWNW) 
M(ARt-1 mbQ.a(hlLrtl) 
DOC B1MRLb1T0.-LruwRnd(Umud 
Muht 
wiT FILM -LdICaAIe(Cameron 
SIfYCMIABWO-Bm1a Nam (CMdWI 

DIMS -Ame Man lMVAI 
fMEWO-ISmMslCana) 
IUI11UNRMIIt WIM.a13fJ0UP-1 in 

Iipcl 
ItRU4U1 -low lam A Hem IWBI 

N W S4.-YO.NeBY O.C.IOwY Eia.) 
OMIT 011QR-AeraaRai lin lwBI 
SILWEYt13W0-/eeaáe^tlGwral 
WIIOMBDA11110s-OrwerlOi(RGI 
SMUTS- Men Seldom IrWl 
MIB1tMAMAl-taeeelaa[Mhn[I 
OInEr(MS-s.MOIIL() 
URU FUT -Ir teas AMo(We) 
USE UIlC1IS1ER- Malay aIA&n.a 
alean.,:, 
BUM( IALW-fr1NSm10ry>ag) 
ItRORLWSMII MINIM fU111A17a- 
Ihlwd; 

National Breakouts 
THE TUBES -Now (Abu) 
JERRY IEFF WALXER -A Man Must Carry On (MU) 
BEATLES -At The Hollywood Bowl (Capdoq 
KINGFISH -Lae N Rickel (United Artists /let) 

mMi l r M-n. u.wrdM tl.iytiweprl 

lAI1MCi cum- Wfn11eL+118In) 

LSIECMI-!tWl 
wMrutcaN-IMICMr.l 
MALI-PM Segal OAnOar/ 
oOrIMB-iktry balm (MNe) 

DUI WOW- let M Fie ICababwl 

Sl[yE WIIUMb-aoe0lDr.AwslCidsl 
IO CC- Oruetrre bob Maven) 

UT51ERt5-1Mm(4r) 
rpll f11-Orta (M *fray) 

10CC-nr...tn.Brde(Yrl.ry) 
CAI nEYFAb-IidM(ABa) 

WC1(1TIIOYAS-blaLblrlamYe(EKA) 

IOODEI-iP 
51[K1R(LMrD-eahaDrawe(CaW) 
11(Mr-Lem Q.entPOM) 
ri1lRFOODrAO-&aenM1 i 

M1YQ11II.AWOIRUT/W-NrE 
wan(CaArel 

SOPBIMW'-EmablaQerlaWwr. 
AMC 

EOftW-(MWbcl 
111(411-11eeDAe Or! Crw111l Ow 11lOrl 

OfR1W.t-NarySewM(ArrA) 

KM CODPB- tes wuaOn(W B 1 

STtYtLNAtBIBAD-eoM01DreanlCgwl 

IUTtES-m iaNeyaMewmll:adtn 
CAT SI[y[rS-InirIüYI 
GAL( fORCE-rtuusn 

(Et[T11000 VAC-Ronan ilr e ) 

WISH. MOD WD-Ca. Dawn 
(Cameo, 
.tEal LYE MIM.11-riantYeb. t 

(ANn; 
YOCOYMYn-"At(SnSoK1 

RQ01>I-4lAp (ON a11d 

51tW1BtUlYr-MMatlreaulClluel) 
CBTSTEYDa-.hbeµtrl 

A.D W B OMFOb MSlw C01i1-Oon O14 
Fe. '.8gPal 

BURLS- 4ber llama Bra IGRWt 
1t5PLCW-WM) 
OE1ECtRE-15.aSal) 
!it(151000WC-Rwews(R1) 
(MMES-moMCSduIATTer) 

110STO11-1(o) 

a1111TpRETT-OaeebUU.ees-Oman 
bAtMM(MCI 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STOW awe WD-B. O' 

OMWt -NO Sewed OAU. i . 
WAIT -UM< boa (Par, 
ODECTM -ISa. Scat) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLA, 

CAI SIEYLNS -1) 04111 

STUC MU MM -tant 01 Dam 

füU11000 Yg-ewnwn MAI 
IfAfILS-te la IbINaM Boa ICAO,: 

BREAKOUTS 

MUM 10MRSOR -Rem Oe rae (AV, 

ME TABU -te . 4YI 
!Ur JEFF MAUI -A Y. Mat Cnr 
HUI 

(ERIC MOODS -1 Can tan (ü.) 

uN.1M-ayrl MsrerAl 

11nIWOlB-tM Last WUtc) 
L13 RnU01A-Caemw f men aye 
t'WEOOOAS-7pariBmnAM) 
SOWN FMWO-MMLam (MU) 

MwIDUIIB-IRU) 
CMAALIE-NaSaoW OarBdbasal 

BURLS-te IamoureudBAM(CKdW 

STEW MKlt1W0-Boula Dram lCapOial 

10CC-OecratreeBerb(Mworyl 
CAI SinEl.-Intn1AAM1 

RPle4a-11.BAew(irbeelnBwR) 

Wet ltff M1113-AM.MoaCa.r01rW 
siti[wttBWIB-Boeapune(Cadell 
WAIT -1 dtN Peon PoNlI)11 

MaaY01EUF-MmrmaR.ntfa(WB1 
CUM I0001S-1 DarAmr (ALM) 

HIT a01WMl-loMWir/ABaalml 
SU Ma- i:ap.aq 
BDNNIt1MR-S.MEOEnea0Y.81 
UT STUDS- Pao (AMP 

iES NMI- Set NA age Kaaba 

1.111-01ra1.eu 
s1111rtHDMr-1.401 
MET1a-M(A.1 
CIrYt-11Ss1(Lr 
11111114-Mr#e01lMMre1.1 

1[111110811-Eme Rdr (CWYI 
IMMBS AMC. -Sim (Sim 
PER YN1U WO- aue Ol OeM 
MRS-.ero ere Nn(4Y) 
1L1M000rAC-bsa(11I.I 
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We've just sent you 
a sinciing teleciram 

so belusteninglor it. 

The message is music 
and the music is 
Silver Convention 

"Telegrám" 
The new hit single from 

Silver Convention. 
From their forthcoming 
album "Golden Girls" 

Manufactured and Distributed by RCA Records 
MIDSONG 
INTERNATIONAL 
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No. Carolina WZKY 

Going Top 40 Format 
ALBEMARLE. N.C. -WZKY 

here is in the process of changing 
from oontcmpowan country music to 
a Top 40 format." says musk direc- 
tor Lee C Herbes. 

"Public demand for Top 40 has 
been constant and not until recently 
when new owner Steve Hall took of- 
fice was the change agreed upon 
But record service of any son is the 
top pnonty at the moment before we 

can fully implement this change." 
Staff at the station includes Steve 

Hall sign-on until 9 a.m.. Leon War- 
ren 9 a m -3 p.m., Lee Herten 3- 
ugnolT 

Gospel Syndicated 
'..AN DIEGO- Gosepl Music 

Sers ice here. headed by Bill Gruber. 
has Launched a 24 -hour contempo- 
rary gospel music programming for- 
mat into syndication. Billed as The 
Music Of New Wine." Gruber 
claims the format is targeted for an 
18.35 demographic audience. 

Radio-TV Programming 
Shreveport & Omaha 
Stations Veering To 
Country Operations 

LOS ANGELES -In a major 
move. Mike Lynch and Mike Oat - 
man will change the format of 
KWKH in Shreveport. La.. tocoun- 
try music about the third week of 
June and will change KLNG in 
Omaha. Neb.. also to country under 
the new call leiten of KYNN by 
July I 

KWKH is a 50.000 -watt station 
heard throughout the South and 
Southwest at night. Oatman recalls 
listening to it as a kid in New Mex- 
ico More important, it was the sta- 

tion that reportedly gave creative 
birth to countless country music and 
rzk artists including Hank Wil- 
liams, Lits Presley. Johnny Cash. 
Jim Reeves. Webb Pierce. Floyd 
Cramer. Jerry Lee Lewis. Bob Lu- 
man. guitarist James Burton and 
count les othen 

SALES 
SERVICE 
CONSULTATION 
We carry: 

AKG ALLISON BEYER BGW 
BOSE DBX ELECTRO -VOICE 
EVENTIDE JBL LOFT MXR 
NEUMANN ORBAN / PARA- 
SOUND OTARI QUANTUM 
REVOX SENNHEISER 
SHURE SOUNDCRAFT 
SPHERE STEVENSON/ 
INTERFACE TEAC /TASCAM 

3M- MINCOM TROOPER 
UREI All Equipment Factory Warranteed 

We can package a sound deal 
from a single microphone to a 
complete 24 track turnkey 
studio. 

We also offer assistance in; 
Acoustical Design 
Recording Studio Plans 
Recording Studio Design 

Write for free equipment catalog or talk to 
friendly voices over the phone. 

Appalachia Sourd 
Route 8. Box 525 
Chillicothe. Ohio 45601 
(614) 663 -2544 

Performing on the "Louisiana 
Hayride" each Saturday night 
broadcast live over the station. they 
rose to fame and found their way to 
the "Grand Ole Opry" in Nashville 
and fame. 

Lynch and Oatman intend to 
work with the present owners of the 

"Haynde" concept to hnng the show 
back to national prominence. Frank 
Paige. program director of KWKH. 
is one of the "Hasnde" owners 

Oatman says that a "Haynde Re- 

union" has already been scheduled 
with several country music artists ac- 

cepting invitations to be there, in- 
cluding ex -Gov Jimmy Davis and 
Webb Pierce 

KWKH currently plays country 
music at night but dunng the day 
programs MOR. 

Lynch. pnnapal owner, and Oat - 
man. who also owns pan of the com- 
pany. own and operate KFDI. a 

10.000 -wan station at 1070 on the 

dal in Wichita. Kan. The station has 

been successful with a country music 
format They also own KPPS in 
Springfield. Mo.. which also pro- 
grams country music 

Pan of KFDI's success. Oatman 
feels, is the fact that the station never 
became too -modem" like many 
country music stations "We play ev- 
erything country from 1928 until 
now. including Bob Wills, Hank 
Williams and Lefty Frtrrcll." 

Lynch and Oatman also bought 
KROK, an FM rock station in 

Though all four AM stations either 
now program or w -iB program coun- 
try music and the format will be 

much the same in approach as 

KFDI. Oatman points out that each 
manager has "strong autonomy in 
operating his radio stations " 

AM Stereo 
Timetable 
Speeds Up 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -AM stereo has 

taken another leap forward with the 

May 5 announcement by the NAB 
that: Three testing stations have 

been chosen: the tests are expected 
to be completed by midsummer. and 

a report on the results submitted to 

the FCC by Sept. I. 

The NAB confirms that the tat 
stations chosen by the National AM 
Stereo Radio Committee are WTOP, 
Washington. D.C.: WGMS. Be- 

thesda, Md., and WEA. Boston. 

(Billboard. Apnl 9. 1977.1 

The committee voted to conduct 
Its tests from Bethesda, rather than 
the previously announced Alexan- 
dna. Va.. location. The group de- 
cided that Bethesda is more suitable 
for receiving the stations which will 
originate the test signals. 

The study laboratory will be ready 
to go by May 21. Magnavox will be- 
gin testing its system about June I. 

Tats by Behar Electronics and Mo- 
torola will follow. and these teis 
should be completed by midsum- 
mer. according to Chris Payne. as- 
sistant to the NAB vice president for 
engineering. Payne has been named 
project manager of the upcoming 
field tests by the industry committee. 

(Continued on page 49) 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -Radio Arts, 
Burbank. now has 72 radio stations 
using its syndicated "Entertainers" 
MOR format and another 15 using 
its "Easy Country" format hoe - 
downed together by Sammy Jack- 
son, KLAC. Los Angeles. air person - 
ahty. luny Vendenee4 head of 
Radio Arts, found a need and filled 
it in programming. .. Trip Reeb, 
formerly of WPLJ in New York. is 

now doing the 10 a.m. -2 p.m. show 
at WMMR in Philadelphia. 

Joe Hkkma. at National Broad- 
cast Library. 5804 Twineing. Dallas. 
Tex. 75227, phone. 214. 381.4779. 
reports that "Contemporary Com- 
edy" is into its fourth year with more 
than 500 disk jockeys subscribing 
and hell send you a free copy if you 
wish.. Moo Vann, a veteran jazz 
au personality. is now playing jazz 
six days a week 11.30 p.m. -3 a.m. on 

Miami's classical music station 
WTMI 

The air personality lineup at 
KQXE Phoenix, now includes Dave 
Ono mornings. operations director 
Pf.l Baskian mid-dins. Mark James 
afternr,sns. Phil Gardner afternoon 
dose. John McRae evening. and 
Bob Bailie all-night... Pad Alio u 
the new program director of 
WGBG. Greensboro. N.C.: hod 
been program director of WBAG in 
Burlington. N.C.. the past six years 
Former program director Tom 
Miller has moved up to operations 
manager of WGBG. 

of KEY in Portland. Ore.. entes. "l 
needed a special program to fill an 

hour and produced a documentary 
dealing with regional and national 
hits of the late 1950s and 1960s 
which onginated in the Northwest. 
Since one of the major sources for 
the show was Jerry Dennoa's 'His- 
tory Of Northwest Rock. Vol. I' al- 
bum on his now Great Northwest 
Music Co. label- I sent him a cops 
and he is now offenng it free. with 
some supportive promotional mate- 
rials. on a first -come market exclu- 
sive basis. It has artist actualities as 

well as a lot of music and is suitable 
for adult contemporary or any kind 
of rock format Ans station inter- 
ested in obtaining the show should 
write: Jerry Devos. Great North- 
west Music Co_ Suite 12. 300 Vine 
St.. Seattle. Wash. 98121. We ran it 
May 7; ifs 51 minutes long with 
three spotbreaks 

This Business of Radio Program- 
ming is due out in a couple of weeks. 

Cost is S I5.95 and that's high. Ill ad- 
miL but the book is a huge one -half 
the sue of "Gone With The Wind " I 

think the Bruce Johnson interview is 

worth the puce of the book alone. 
but there's also 10 other interviews 
with people such as George Burns, 
Bill Drake. Charlie Tutu. Gary 
Owens and Chuck Blore. And I 

wrote another 120.000 words that 
may prove interesting. You can or- 

der-your copy of 'This Business Of 
Radio Programming" from: Jules 
Perel, president. Watson- Guptill 
Publishing. One Astor PLw, New 
York- N.Y. 10036. 

Jo` Oksm, 507-433-1092, has a 

first ticket and is looking for a bigger 
market than Austin, Minn.... Staff 
at WAMS in Wilmington, Del., now 
features Kevin Fitasessy 6-IO a.m., 
Dase Banks 10a.m.-3p.m..masicdi- 
rector Torn Sommers 3 -7 p.m.. Don 

O'Brien 7- midnight. Steve Hams.* 
overnight and Bill O'Brien aeck 
ends Ray Quin. programs the as. 
tins. Sommers wants informa bon Mt 
how to enter the annual competition 
for au personalities, program diraa 
tors and radio stations. See Ian 
week's issue of Billboard and 
should be some more informa 
this mue you're reading now E 
one can enter. including Larry 
jack and Robert W. Marpa, 
send your tapes to the righ 
judge. If you have any 
about how to enter, call me 
273 -7040. 

Rs Manin- who worked 
Christi and Dallas and has 
van of experience. is 

Top 40 or MOR work. 213 -968- 
3857... Gary Mitchell is now doing 
the 7- midnight show at KAYO in 

Seattle; he s a former program direc- 
tor of KUUU in Seattle. Clods 
Yates, brother of Tom Yates of 
KLOS in Los Angeles, is the pro- 
gram director now at KPAS in EI 

Paso. 

Jason Fox:, music director at 

WRBR In South Bend. Ind_ notes 

that his station finished a two-mouth 
greatest his of all -tame contest and 
Led Zeppelin's "Stairway Te 
Heaven" won. Jonathan 
Schwan: is now on five nights a 

week 8- midnight on WNEW -AM, as 

well as his Sunday morning show 
Jim Lowe previously hosted the eve- 

ning show. WNEW-AM reports that 
Lowe will "continue as an integral 
part of the WNEW lineup." what - 
ever that means_ 

Bubbling Under The 

LHOT 100 
10l- SUPER BAND. led i The Gan . Dr Lat 

1593 

102 -1 GWT GET OVE! YOU. Dramatics, A1C 

12258 

103 -11I1RE l'Y ALONE, Pare Mahinnt Frain 
Booth. Capdd 4392 

104 -LOPING YOU LOSING YOU. Phyla Head. 
Budnick 567 (Rtal 

105- oWSODT R 1L0E. Natter Merp17, Prs 

vain Stork 45146 

106 -0Üto EGCAE (Tony's Grovel Kairen, 

MG 40699 

I07 -110NC OUT THE STORY. 1EO Spaak 

mom Epe 8 50367 

108 ASV SHE LOVELY, David Pince, Prate 

Stol 45146 

109 -011.1 t01N CAN IREAK A HEART. Bobet 

Reba, ABC 12265 

110-01 AND ON, limy (Liai. LOie Da,t 
735 (Attantiel 

Bubbling Under The I 

Top LPs 
201- AWFUL cabote SO 18174 

202 - NEIL DIAMOND, leaaeld Nive. Wow 
Su PC 33965 

203- STEYIE VOWEL lasersenn. lamie 1 

326 ,Manna, 

204 -110.1. QUATEYAN, 1101 Mlr RigliL RCA 

MU 2021 

205- SiEVIE n01DEL Tatkisi Sei. Tanis i 
319 (Shove) 

206- SwNSTOINI, Serin', Tate 8911 2041 

IRCA) 

207 -STEMIER DEES, iipbl RCA APL 1 2186 

208 -SONY VINTON, The 111111.111 lase AK 

AA 981 

209 -0611S EDMUNDS, Gd It Spis Sang! SS 

8418 (Atnntet 

210 -BOOKER N 11E NC; Nwisal langr*h 
As17e. 7E 1093 
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BEAUTY & 
THE BEAT. 

Unknown just about a year 
ago, Heart is now considered 
one of the most important, 
trend- setting bands of the'70's. 

Their debut album went 
double platinum. 

Todav,Heart can legitimately 
be called one of the brightest 
stars in rock. 

This week, with the release 
of "Little Queen" on Portrait' 
Records, the Heart story, as 
exciting as it already is, is only 
just beginning. 

HEART. 
A FAIRY TALE 
COME TRUE. 

ON 

RECORDS & 
TAPES. 

Produced by Mike Flicker. 
Management by Ken Kinnear. Albatross Management. Inc. 

Portrait and _. are trademarks of CBS Inc. 

I Any comblnation or three persons al one 
Radio Stetson. (Example. Gen Mgr.. P.D.. D.J.) 

NAME 

COMPANY 

I ADDRESS 

I PHONE 
L 

V 

For 
Radio 
tives V 

V 

. 
4 

illboard Magazine, 9000 St 
Ivd., Los Angeles. Calif. 9006! 

Category: Military Air Pa 
ity Of The Year 

,rternational Air Personality 01 

foe" 
Requirements: Same as for 

id Canadian air personalities. 

Submit to: Claude Hall. add 
gyve. 

S-June 15, 1977 

thlfr% 1v 
M 

OMPETITION 
ly's air check and send to the 
nality's region 

Format 

Ehest point total in each category ei 
udgmg. 

FINAL RATING 

ma: 

d,ence 

TO TAL 

N PERSON 
LLOT 

e International 
rum Awards 

of nominate 
for the annual International 
the following categories: 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE. 

_ 

J 

Company 
INDEPENDENT 

Name of Person 

Company 

Please send to' Attn: Nominations 
Claude Hall 
Billboard Magazine 
9000 Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

City 

City 

City 

City 

City 

D Tel: 01 -486 5160 CABLES: TEM www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rules For Entering 1977 Competition For 
Air Personalities, Program Directors, Radio 
Stations, And Record Promotion Executives 

on: Radio Station Of The 

p 40 (pop); b. MOR (adult 
mporary); c. Progressive: d. 
try; e. R &B: f. Classical. 
iremen's: A written presen- 
hich must include a descnp- 
the station's programming 
maries of its community in- 
ni promotional and adver- 
tivities. A tape presentation 

er related materials also may 
su 'mined but arc not mandatory. 
Sahmit to Al Herskovitz Oper- 

ation, Manager. K POL, 5700 Sunset 
3lvd- Los Angeles. California 90028 

Category: Program Director Of 
Year 

a Top 40: b. MOR: c. Progres- 
sye: d. Country: e. R &B. 
Requirements: A written presen- 

ution which must include a docu- 
hented ratings history of the station 

nder the entrants program direc- 
otship. a description of the station's 
Irogamming. a summary of station 
ctintics and a composite tape of the 
mat's sound no more than 30 

maures in length. 
Submit to: Al Herskovitz. Oper- 

tions Manager. KPOL. 5700 Sunset 
I lvd- Los Angeles. California 90028 

II. ( 'regal: Personality Of The 
(ear 

a.' op 40: b. MOR: c. Progres- 
siui d. Country: e. R &B. 
Re virements: An aircheck of an 

u.-tua broadcast aired between Jan. 
arc June 15. 1977. The aircheck 

nun c on cassette or reel to reel at 
'ia i.l s. with music telescoped, rep - 
merl ng one hour of air time. The 
iircbt k must be accompanied by 
m off oaf entry form, here included. 

Sul nit to: The chairperson of the 
egia in which you are employed as 

(sled +clove 

Regan I- Maine. New Hump - 
hirc. Vermont. Connecticut, Rhode 
kind 

Awards will he presented in markets of more than one million population and markets of ie's than one million population 
in the following formats for radio station of the year, program director of the year, and personality of the year. as well as 

other awards in many other categories Anyone can enter. Just follow Ihese instructions: 

Chairperson -Andy Bickel. As- 
sistant Vice President /Operations 
Manager, WBT, One Julian Price 
Place. Charlotte, N.C. 28208 

Region 2 -New York, New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania 

Chairperson -Charlie Parker. 
Vice President. Programming. 
WDRC. 869 Blue -Hills Avenue. 
Bloomfield, Conn. 06002 

Region 3- Maryland, Delaware. 
Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Dis- 
trict of Columbia 

Chairperson -Gary Berkowitz, 
Program Director / FM, WPRO AM- 
FM, 1502 Wampanoag Trail. East 

Providence. R.I.02915 
Region 4 -North Carolina, South 

Carolina. Georgia. Florida. Ala- 
bama 

Chairperson -Al Casey, Program 
Director, KCMO, 125 E. 31st Street. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64108 

Region 5- Kentucky, Tennessee. 
Mississippi. Louisiana. Arkansas. 
Missouri 

Chairperson -Mark Driscoll. Pro- 
gram Director. WAPE, Ri 17. Or- 
ange Park. Fla. 32073 

Region 6- Indiana. Illinois. Wis- 
consin. Michigan. Minnesota 

Chairperson -Bill Sherard. Oper- 
ations Manager, WGST. 550 Pharr 
Road. N.E.. Atlanta, Ga. 30305 

Region 7 -North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas 

Chairperson -Ken Dowc. Execu- 
tive Vice President, KTSA, 4050 Eis- 
enhauer Road. San Antonio, Tex. 
78218 

Region 8- Oklahoma. Texas. Col- 
orado. Utah, New Mexico 

Chairperson -Vic Ives. Program 
Director. KSFO, 950 California St.. 

San Francisco. Calif. 94108 

Region 9- Canada 
Chairperson -J. Robert Wood. 

Program Director, CHUM. 1331 

Yonge St., Toronto. Ont., Canada 

Region 10- Wyoming, Idaho. 
Montana, Oregon. Washington. 
Alaska 

Chairperson -Bill Tanner, Na- 
tional Program Director. WHYI. 
2741 N. 29th Avenue, Miami, Fla. 
33020 

Region II- California, Nevada, 
Arizona, Hawaii 

Chairperson -Bob Harper- Pro- 
gram Director. WKBW, 1430 Main 
Street. Buffalo, N.Y. 14209 

IV. Category: News Person Of The 
Year 

Requirements: An aircheck of an 
actual newscast 15 minutes or less 

aired between Jan. I and June 15, 

1977 on cassette or reel to reel at 7!5 

i.p.s. 
Submit to: Bob Paiva. Regional 

Promotion Manager. London Rec- 
ords, 1525 S. Berendo. Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90006 

V. Category: Syndicated Programs 
a. Regularly scheduled: b. Special 
Requirements: A telescoped tape 

of the program together with a writ- 
ten summary description and docu- 
mentation of airing including sta- 

tions and dates. 
Submit to: Jack McCoy, Presi- 

dent, DPS Inc., P.O. Box 20117, El 
Cajon. Calif. 92021 

VI. Category: Station -Produced ... 
a. Commercial: h. Public Service 
Announcement 
Requirements: Tape copy 
Submit to: Paul Cassidy. General 

Manager, KTNQ and KGBS. 338 S. 

Western Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif. 
90020 

VII. Category: Station -Produced 
Special Program 

a. Public Affairs: b. Entertain- 
ment 
Requirements: A tape of the pro- 

gram together with a written de- 
scription 

Submit to: Erica Farber. Vice 
President /General Manager. WXLO. 
1440 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 
10018 

Complete this registration form and mail to Diane Kirkland, 
Billboard, 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

(Please register me for) the 10th Annual Radio Programming 
Forum, August 3 -6, 1977, at the Toronto Harbour Castle Hotel 

I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount ot: NOTE: REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT 
_- EARLYBIRD RADIO STATION 

(Before July 16) S180 

EARLYBIRD NON -RADIO STATION 
(Before July 16) S220 

EARLYBIRD SMALL MARKET RADIO STATION 
(Before July 16) 5160 

After July 16. Small market pays same as 

Regular Radio. Small Marker means Market 
sire of 200.000 metro or less 

.Regular Radio Station S220 

Û Regular Non -Radio Station 5250 

Combination Radio Station Rate (3 people) $475 
Any combination of three persons at one 
Radio Station. (Example Gen. Mgr.. P.D.. D.J.) 

No-IE - 
COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

pH0NE 

INCLUDE HOTEL OR AIRFARE COSTS 

wish to charge my registration on: 

J Master Charge (Bank number_ 

Diner's Club [I American Express 

BankAmencard 

CARD NUMBER -. 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 

J 

vet, Category: Music Industry 
a. Chief Executive in Charge of 
Promotion; b. National Promo- 
tion Person; c. Regional Promo- 
tion Person; d. Local Promotion 
Person; e. Independent Promo- 
tion Person 
Requirements: Nomination by 

way of official nominating ballot. 
Submit to: Claude Hall. Radio- 

Television Programming Editor. 

Billboard Magazine. 9000 Sunset 
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90069. 

IX. Category: Militan Air Person- 
ality Of The Year 
International Air Personality Of The 
Year 

Requirements: Same as for U.S. 
and Canadian air personalities. 

Submit to: Claude Hall. address 
above. 

DEADLINE ALL ENTRIES -.line IS 1977 

ENTRY FORM 

AIR PERSONALITY COMPETITION 
Please afin this label to your air personality t air check and send to the 

fudge listed for Sc t personality's region 

PLEASE PRINT. 

Art Personality Station City Famal 

Does air personality select muse' Yes- No_ 

Personality has been with station since_ - 
run. yr. 

JUDGES: 

Please rate on a scale of zero (0) to ten (10) Thz highest point total in each category eins 

Use ONLY one column. Leave rest blank for future ladling. 

REGIONAL RATING FINAL RATING 

Yace 

Lmmt 
Music ;electron 

$a45mansnip 
PersenaLte dehrlan 
Intvest zt.mautron 

Compatab;ity All Ixmat 

Ab:dr to relate tc audimce 

Presence. 
Content 

Imaginal. 

Crtatioty 

Original rc 

TOTAL Total 

RECORD PROMOTION PERSON 
NOMINATING BALLOT 

Annual competition for the International 
Radio Programming Forum Awards 

I. __ _ of , nominate 
the following record promotion persons for the annual International 
Radio Programming Forum competition in the following categories: 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
IN CHARGE OF PROMOTION 

Name of Person 

Company City 

NATIONAL 
Name of Person Company City 

REGIONAL 
Name of Person 

Company City 
LOCAL 

Name of Person 

Company 
INDEPENDENT 

Name of Person 

Company 

Please send to: Attn. Nominations 
Claude Hall 
Billboard Magazine 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

City 

City 
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uQsSicQI 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

Col Joins Move 
New Life For Old Hits Via To $7.98 Price; 
RCA `Critics Pick' Promo Effective July 5 

By IS HO 
NI.W (.1 RN RCA Records 

ships its first -Critics Pick Spotlight 
Album' this month, launching a 

program designed to spark new con- 
sumer intemst in outstanding titles 
in the Red Seal catalog. 

Each album selected will be of- 
fered to dealer, at an additional 10`6 

discount for the month and he spe- 

cialty stickercd to identify it as u 

pick. Tags will also display excerpts 
of reviewer comment. 

May seletttiion is the relatively re- 
cent recording by Vladimir Askenazy 
of the Rachmanintiff Concerto No. 3 

with the Philadelphia Orchestra con- 
ducted by Eugene Ormandy. 

Later picks. however. will feature 
some titles first released years ago 
bui still staple elements an the label's 
current availability lot. 

None of the items figuring in the 
monthly promotions will be repack - 
agings or reissues, says Ernie Gil- 
bert, Red Seal merchandising execu- 
live. 

He adds that support will he given 
the program via consumer ads and 
dealer aids. Header cards sporting 
the Critics' Pick logo will be made 
available to stores. as well as window 
streamers. 

Latter will call attention to "spe- 
cial savings" on the pick albums, to 
be used by those retailers intending 
to pass on some of the money incen- 
tive to consumer, 

While RCA is urging dealers to 
"pass a portion of your savings along 

ROWITZ 
to your customcis," nothing on the 
album itself or the special header 
cards will call attention to a reduced 
price. Pricing will be entirely at the 
dealers option. notes Gilbert. 

References to spotlighted albums 
will be made in major print ads. he 
says, and in radio spots "whenever 
possible." 

(Continued on page 58) 

NEW YORK -The list price of 
Columbia Masterworks will rise to 
67.98 July 5, completing the industry 
move to the higher price plateau for 
top -line classics. Label was the last 

remaining major holdout at 56.98. 

CBS sales staffers began spread- 
ing word of the pending price in- 
crease last week. with the advance 

(Continued on page 38) 

PLATTER CHATTER -Morton Gould, left. composer.conductor featured on 
the first release of Pickwick International's new classical line, Quintessence. 
relates an anecdote at a New York Playboy Club party celebrating the label's 
debut Awaiting the punch line. from his left. are Cy Leslie, Pickwick chair. 

man; Peter Munves ado' manager; and actor Tony Randall. 

SOLT! MAGIC 

?HE FLYING 
DUTCHMAN 

SOLTI 
THE CHICAGO 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA & CHOKUS 
11,41LLYMARTIN TALVELA 

KO(1OKREJVN1ONES 

A WHOLE NEW 
WO¡ 

RLD OF SOUND 

AMERICAS CLASSICAL LABEL (BILLBOARD) IMPECCABLE IMPORTED RECORDS AND TAPES 

Best 

Classical LPs. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 5ß1'T1 

(Publuhed Once A Month) 

Copyright 1977. aJoerO Pubi,cN,Oria Plc t.,, :. !r. !...;, ., ,,. mey W reprc0.,,,d 
Mood in a reu,evei eyarem pi irensmilled. m icy Iprm p, by eny meane nie[IIOnK. mKnen.ta 
phaotepy,rq record rig a other.,., wahOUl tM Pouf wrrnen p/rm,ys,On d 1M pubhUin 

2 
8 TITLE. Aut. Label L Number 

12 

13 

22 

24 

27 

32 

33 

35 

36 

37 

38 

10 

611 

3 14 

13 IO 

15 6 

I 18 

6 14 

B 27 

20 32 

com 
12 6 

23 

la 10 

=zip 
23 

16 14 

17 10 

nia 
19 32 

26 10 

Enzi 
10 10 

31 6 

24 10 

35 86 

39 77 

11 1.0 

38 86 

9 LI 

0 36 

t 6 

6 

22 6 

e=* 
37 6 

11=3* 

816 

THE GREAT PAVAROTTI 

London OS 26510 

JFANPIERRE RAMPAL k CLAUDE BOWIE: Suite tom 

Flute i leu roam 
Columbia M 33233 

PACHELBEL KAl10N: Two Suites; FASCH: Two Symphonies 
Paillard Chamber Orchestra (Andre) RCA FRLI 5468 

PUCCINI: Tow 
Montserrat. Cabane. Caneras. Royal Opera House Covent Gar 

IGardelh), Philips 6700 108 (Phonovam) 

PUCCINI: La Boheme 
Pavarotlr. Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (Aaralanl. London 

1299 

HOLST: The Planets 
torita. RCA Red Seal APL 1 1919 

MEYERBEER: Le Prophets 
Horne. Royal Philharmonic (Lewis). Columbia M4 31310 

B OLLING: Concerto for Classe Guitar and tau Piano 

Lagoya RCA FRLI 0149 

LUCIANO PAVAROTT1 The World's Favorite Tenor Ann 
London OS 26384 

RAVEL Bolero 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Sdh). London CS 7033 

PUCCINI: Suor Angelica 
Scotto Horne. Colrubas Nee Phiharmonra Orchestra IMaarell. 
Columbia M 34505 

PARKENING AND THE GUITAR: Music 01 Two Centuries 

Angel S 36053 (Capitol) 

BEVERLY SILLS: Opera Aras 
Angel S 37255 (Capitol) 

MAILER' Symphony aa9 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Giulini), ODG 2707 097 ( Polydon) 

THE CONCERT OF THE CENTURY 

Columbia M2 34256 

FRENCH OPERA ARILS 

Von Stade. London Philharmonic Orchestra (Pritchard), 

Columbia 31206 

PAVAROTTI IN CONCERT 
London OS 26391 

008800NO: Andrea Chenier 
RCA Red Seal ARL 32046 

CARUSO: A Legendary Performer 
RCA Red Seal CRM1 1749 

PAVAROTTI: Primo Tenore 
London OS 26192 

PAGANINI K GIUUNI: Duos 
Perlman. Williams. Columbia M 34508 

IMPROVISATIONS: Nest Meets East, Vol 3 

Snantar Menuhin. Rampal, Angel SFO 37200 (Capitol) 

THE CLASSIC FLUTE 

Rampa(, RCA Red Seal ARLIß091 

510(1385: Symphony ml 
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Davis). Philips 9500.140 ( Phonogram) 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (hleiber) OGG 2535 016 ( Polydor) 

BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Sole!. London CSP 9 

WOLFFERRARI: The Secret Of Susanna 

Chars Weal, Royal Open House Cewent Garden Orchestra 

(Gardelli). London OSA 1169 

PACHELBEL KANON: The Record That Made It Famous 

And Otter Baroque Fasendes 

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger). London CS 6206 

BIZET: Carmen Sudes 
Sabana) Philadelphia Orchestra (Slokowslu). Columbia M 34503 

GO FOR BAROQUE 
Paillard Chamber Ochestra RCA Victrola AVMI 1687 

VERDI: La Iona del Destine 
Price, Domingo. Manes. London Symphony Orchestra (Leone), RCA 

Red Seal ARLO 1864 

THE ROMANTIC FLUTE 

Rampal. Veyron-lacron, RCA Red Seal ARLI2092 

BARBER: Vanessa 

Sieber. Gedda. Metropolitan Opera Chorus A Orchestra 

IMilropoulos), RCA Red Seal ARL2.2094 

CONCERTOS FROM SPAIN 
!arracha. Royal Philharmonic Orchestra (Burgos). London CS 6990 

RESPHIGI: The Birds 
Martiner, Angel S 37252 (Capitol) 

ALBINONI: Magic 
Academy St Martin e.Ihe.Fields IMaroner1. Angel S 37044 

(Capitol) 

VAUDEVILLE: Songs 01 The Great Ladies Of The Musical Stage 

Moms, Bolcom, Nonesuch H 71330 (Elektra) 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony a6 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Soft!). London CS 6931 

MUSSORGSKY: Pictures At An Exhibition 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Giulini). DGG 2530.783 (Panda) 

FAVORITE BEETHOVEN SONATAS 

Horowitr. Columbia M 34509 
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IF The 
Masterworks 
Money-Maker! 

Columbia Masterworks is currently the greatest 
value available in full -line classical labels. Stock 
up now, and you'll see why "The Masterworks 
Money - Maker" is one promise that really delivers. 

As of July 5th, our purchase price will rise to 
that of our classical competitors. And in light of 
this change, we are now offering a special 
classical sales program geared toward both 
retailers and consumers. 

For retailers, from now through June 15th, our 
program has been designed to give the record 
dealer maximum profit potential on Columbia 
Masterworks. Besides the current lower list price 
of our recordings, Masterworks has also organized 

Recent Masterworks Highlights: 
The quality that makes Masterworks an excellent buy at any price! 

a colossal purchase program: extra dating, a 
bonus free -goods offer on the entire Masterworks 
catalog, including new releases, and an extra 
advertising allowance. 

And from now through July 5th, we'll be 
supporting the retailer with a dynamic, in -depth 
consumer campaign ( "The Masterworks Money 
Saver "), complete with special sale radio spots, 
drop -in headlines, and point -of- purchase 
material. You can pass the great savings along to 
your customers while building up your own 
inventory during this exciting, but limited 
bargain period. 

2 C.. SET 011.40, COMPLETE 

La Grande-Duchesse 
de Gerolstein 

Regine Crespin 
Ebat+I45 Va1PtNNRM1 canauc +w 

RENATA 
ISO ÑGOE CO SUOR A 

LN CJACOMOVUCCINIS 
0.1E.ACE g'EItA 

MARILYN HORNE 
ILEANA COTRUBAS 
Ea IMIILHARMO.\IA ORCHESTRA 

LORIN MAAZEL, 
CONDUCTOR 

RR N6TJA72 

1rAN 
SUITE FORFLUTEFl,ttst 

Arra JAZZ PIANO 
CLAUDE BOLL/NG, 

Pianist/Composer 
MARCEL S.04 ORO. 

MAR tEOGIER STINK BASS 

ITZHAK PERLMAN VIOLIN 
& JOHN WILLIAMS GUITAR 

DUO 
PAGANINI &GIULIANI 

Vladimir Horowitz 

WORLD PREMIERE RECORDING 
MEYERBEER: LE PROPHETE 

HORNE 
McCRACHENISCOTTO IHINESS 

LEWIS 
CONDUCTOR 

Frederica von Stade 
French Opera Arias 

04410E Gounod. Missent Meyedxs, 
00eAbacR Thomas 

John PntCAVd 
Lyndon Phdbarnw is Orchestra 

//// 44. 

LAZAR BERMAN 
PIANO 

SCHUMANN SONATAS 
NR.IidFStary MtaorOP.II 

M.2nG M nr OP.22 

x : 

On Columbia Records and iipcs. 
rreuaacORnOtiae 'Not amiable on tdpC'. 
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Choose The Sibelius 
That Sibelius Would Choose 

BARBIROL I 
KOV-.\L PHII.11AR \IONI( 

Sibelius 
Symphony No. 2 

PMc.7008 

Choose Barbirolli's New Sibelius Second! Choose the 
Sibelius Critics are raving about! Critics like Robert 
Layton in the October. 1976 Gramophone: 
"...WERE I TO CHOOSE ANY RECORD MADE IN THE PAST TWO DECADES TO PLAY FOR PLEA- 
SURE. IT WOULD. I THINK. BE THIS NEW ONE... 
1 FOUND MYSELF SITTING ON THE EDGE OF 
THE CHAIR THROUGHOUT" 

Barbirolli's Sibelius Second is that rare thing. 

A Critic's Choice performance worthy of Quintessence 
the new label that takes the guesswork out of selling 

the basic repertoire. 

Each "Critic's Choice" album cover carries a rave 
notice by a leading reviewer - your guarantee of an 
outstanding value! 

Choose Perfection! Choose the "Critic's Choice" on 4ULTESSBCBTM 

MAJOR PROMOTION BREAKING NOW: 
National Trade Ads In: Schwann Music Retailer Inside 12 "x 12" 

POINT OF SALE CONSUMER CAMPAIGN: 
Posters Mobiles Backer Cards Print and Radio Spot Campaigns Comprehensive Radio and Newspaper Reviewer Services. See your Pickwick sales representative now! 
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(itAxm s sExcb 

4 
HORENMW- 
Dvorak ,.m< 

New World Symphony 

Ailarbt 

PMC 7001 
"A Horenelein gem by one of the 

really gnat conductors N the Twee 

Nth Century. " -High Fdelity/Die1Mr, 

Royal Philhanmemc 

WILL HORENSEEIN 
NANO CONCERTO NO. 

RHAPSODY ON A THYME 
OF PAGANINI 

PMC 7006 
"Beaulllully recorded ...Truly a 

Rachmanlnoll album to cherish.' - 
High Fdelity/0mM, 

TCHAIKOVSKY/ Symphony No.SI 

HORENOTEIN 
The New Philharmonia Orchestra 
TWrkovJlY TTM 

naLondon 111MrcM Sher Pnnrmonc 
eo.in 

PMC 7002 
"One of Ilia Ihree most successful 

versions of Ihis much-recorded sym- 

phony -' -The Gramophone /Greenfield 

FNLANOIA 
iwOnle Sno.pMCes N Jean Srbeaus 

MORFrnlTarWru :DTuone4 
Valw Tom ! Pohplal DeughtN 

LemmiKsiMn i Return 

PMC 7022 
..lull of strength and vitality. Even 

the tamNar Finlandlo Is sal forth with 

such vibrancy OM II makes newly 

Mitring eHacl." -High Fidelity/ 
ANN., 

Critically acclaimed 
recordings of the basic repertoire. 

EARL WILD / FISTOULARI 
ICILSIKOVSKY / CONCERTO NO. 1 

FRANCK /SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS 

PMC 7003 
"One of IM most musicianly of per. 

lormances. Earl W. uses lire super 

!alive technique to shape IM music, 

not to knock 11 sideways." - The 

Gramophone /M.00,1d 

RHAPSODY 
IJ,Z1MUGARIAN RMAPSOOIFS 

Enesco ROUMANIAN RIrAPSO OIES 

S 7¡KryVSV ' 

f".! 

CAMDEN CLASSICS 

PMC 7023 
Just N son of so of m ale Stokowski 

Rtes to gel his teeth into, and the 

performances have lmmene vitofity 

and dash " - High Fidelity /Indu, 

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM. Bort. 

MY FAVORITE OVERTURES 
Royal Millar mom. 

.uousrxu uuln oar_eMt 

LA u.(I 
ttu coaaue 

rwrwnx, 

PMC 7004 
'In Sir Thomas' life- giving hands Ihey 

sounded as Iresh as it Ihey were bemg 

played for IM firs, tonne' -Nigh Fldel- 

ily /Alleldar 

PMC 7027 
The Nochones displays the Boslon- 

ran's superbly almosphenc playing' 
... La Mer is remarkably akin to the 

much admired Koussevllaky.'- 
High Fidelity/Oa 

KEMPE M. Royal Ek,lwmew_ B,<A.;; 

PINES OF ROME DON ,ALAN 

DORATI 

SALOMES DANCE 

Lam! i 
PMC 7005 

un think of no more richly- reward- 

!, gilt Item of Ihe standard sym- 

phonic literal. on records." - 
HI Fì /Storao Rostew /BOOkspan 

HO R 

M oENSSyTmEmN 
Bra 

L,ms oSop 
hon 

ny 

N.1 
OrcM:I 

PMC 7028 
"Outstanding Among IM Imes' 

at any perce The Gramophone/ 
Greenbcld. 

,&v TM Light classical bestsellers - each album 

built around a surefire grabber! 

- -- 
Cla Btu Dusk 

3Whv Wish' 

PMC 7010 
TM ',scrims, S, la you Imes .n Farnia 
PI, IM nNlpl rams lavi belt of N1 

MSC 1a 
The Webs. Clone Rangall TNI, Tampa: Mg. 
non: Orono, in Me Underwond; Light Cav- 

alry arch Mom Gnat Frede. Fun. 

PMC TOtS 

Jimann $! s grealaal niU' The BI e 

OanuOe: Ta1u Irpm ma Vrenna Woods: Pr 

Zicab Pdka, Maei. 

CLAIR DE LUNE 1 

U., IN A ROMANTIC .00 
MORTON GOULD 

OODGRURERNE6GE 
09a ykar.P.c 

PEER GYNT 
.1117 

aM Gin Ferwirr 
Rwwr^a Oaaur 7 A 

Id LiA. OeA 
MORTON GOULO 

CAMDEN CLASSICS 

O 
N Orwa " '"Z: V:SZ: rd In 479, 

oeoOf 

+Paa 
oprre rnwq 
MIR eln14rw 

PIC 70711 

CfaslKa In Ubn mood. JsousN. t'rgi 
Rduat Fin Oa nu: Eslrouua. Mealcan HaI 

Oahu: Extant Can, Mon. 

NE MISMOS MT 7M1MSDRßNaR1i 
EIfTRT Fïi1E 6lABINiSISI ---1a11 n19n15 

FCC/rEmMm1.r1E f]FEN M/WJOSC 

CAMDEN CLASSICS 
MUG 7'f 

Classics in romantic mood: Ct Nr de IYM 

1.10.111.60, Moonlight $OMIa RevarN 
Wn1 P NI Parade WrnNna 

r11C 7'11 
Fire, Uh relealo OI O n: nil 

""n 'en Iblo Tne greaMSt nne of Me great C7Kh 
bandmaster JOINS Fucik 1pacYCWU1y re- 
coroed and performed by nu INTO. country- 
men Dpn'1 moo INS OMI 

SEXGETT h e New $3.98 Label That Takes The Guesswork 

Out Of Selling The Classics. 

A PRODUCT OF PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL. INC. PICKWICK RECORDS DIVISION 

ENTS PARK, LONDON NW1 5HE ENGLAND Tel 01 -486 5160 CABLES: TEMBO L 
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100% INCREASE 
Classical 

Camelot Club Boosts Mall Sales 
Owlornrc,I from p,7>;, 

keeps them abreast of classical new 
release developments with promo- 
tional mailings paid for by the la- 
bels. 

Garrett says that dose to 10.000 

TUNERS 
BANK NOTES 
WOOURIUt;L. \ r 

used during the summer at the Gar- 
den State Arts Center here is worth 
$12,000. but It Costs the cute $3.000 
to keep it to tune 

Approval for the expenditure was 
given by the state authority that runs 
the concert hall despite the objec- 
ttons of its chairman, Salvatore A. 
Bontempo. who asked: "Who's 
doing the tuning. Toscanini ?" 

Arts center officials explain that 
performers insist the piano be tuned 
each day. and sometimes twice a day 
during the summer concert -cason. 
at S25 per tuning 

customers have registered for the 
dub, and that these names have 
been screened. "so the mailing list 
was :1 good one." 

Cluh members register through 
Camelot outlets and receive their 
membership and in the mail. How- 
ever. all sales arc retail at present. 

"There is no buying through the 
mad. but it's something we might go 
into," Garrett observes. 

The classical buyer says that as a 
result of the club's success classical 
product now accounts for approxi- 
mately. 104 of total inventory at the 
average Camelot outlet. This figure 
translates to approximately S12,000 
in classical inventory per store. says 
Garrett. 

Garrett. who has been with Cam- 
elot for five years is the first person 
to function as national classical 
buyer for the chain. Until three years 
ago. he notes. the stores stocked clas- 
sic. entirely on an individual basis. 

Garrett says the classical program 
has seen special success in the South. 
where strong classical outlets are not 

,f a 

Awfe: BIG IN 

ENGLAND, 
AUSTRALIA, 
CANADA, 
AND NOW 
RINGING UP 
STRONG 
SUPPORT 
ALL ACROSS 
THE USA! 

"I'LL MAKE 
THOSE BELLS 
RING AGAIN" 

LOU MARTINO 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

f C.D.C. 
COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 
Sun. 2oa. 
2535 Frantlm How :17,1=. Tenn, "2" (af 5)]45]t7, 

prevalent. Camelot stores in I,,,Ids- 
boro, N.C., Hattiesburg. Miss.. and 
Huntsville, Ala.. have done particu- 
larly well with the club promotion. 
he says. noting that the classical 
thrust is congruent with Camelot's 
ongoing expansion into a number of 
smaller Southern markets. 

The discount club will sponsor an 
average of four promotional mail- 
ings a year. Planned for the fall is a 
mailing in conjunction with CBS. 
that will include a special seven -inch 
Masterworks sampler. pressed ex- 
clusively for Camelot 

The chain also plans to open its 
stores at special hours just for its 
classical club customers. 

Garrett notes Camelot's pleasure 
with the success of the venture in 
light of bigger profit margins on 
classical product. as against faster - 
turning pop product. 

"We feel that classics is one area 
where we can gel that dollar." sass 
Garrett. 

In the budget category, the chain 
shelf prices for Odyssey and Stereo 
Treasun are 53.49. and Seraphim 
and Nonesuch. $2.99. Lowest classi- 
cal shelf price is $1.99 for Vox. a la- 
bel which Garrett says has dune 
"yen' well." 

The Camelot Music Classical 
Club es in effect in 60 Camelot out- 
lets. all malls. in 22 states. 

March Is Biggest 
Month Ever For 

London Classics 
N March sales of 

classic, at London Records hit the 
largest monthly total in the label's heirs. topping last September. the 
pre* ious high. by 154. according to 
John Harper. classical marketing 
chief 

He says the company's budget 
line. Treasury. was a major contnh- 
utor to the sales volume, as was a 
surge in the entire Luciano Pavarotti 
catalog. Cassettes were also said to 
be strong movers. 

With figures still being tabulated. 
April also appears headed for a 
record, says Harper. However. this 
was anticipated. he adds. since Lon- 
don has allowed dealers a buy -in pe- 
riod at the old pnce after announc- 
ing a rise in the suggested for top - 
line product in S? 90 

RCA `Pick' Plan 
Conn/rued from pat: 
Pick titles have already been cho- 

sen to cam the program through 
Niaember Red Seal dues not re- 
lease any product in December 

Among albums to be featured in 
upcoming months are a set of anas 
by Leontyne Price, Van Clibum's 
million -selling version of the 
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. I. 
and Jascha Heifetz' vintage per - 
foemance of the Beethoven Violin 
Concerto with Charles Munch con- 
ducting 

Col Boosts List 
('onlmmJ from poke' 34 

notice providing substantial head- 
room for buy -ins at the old price. 

Asa further stocking inducement. 
Columbia is offering 5 free records 
for each I00 classics ordered by June 
15. as well as a 109 advertising al- 
lowance on billing totals. Extra dat- 
ing is also available. 

A heavy consumer campaign is 
being mounted by the label to run 
through the stocking program at the 
old price. 

Billboard 
Top50 

EasyBillboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 5 71 

LiSteflifl9 
ty 

These are best *Ming mddIeai the road smirks complied NO rid. stator au pia) (sled m rink order 

TYRE, Artel, Label 6 Number (Dist. Labri) (Palftlta, 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

9 HELLO MANGER 
iw,re flow. RSO 811 (NO.) (CM /,ar$raebe /heat,. 

4 E MARGARIfAVILLE 
Imim, BMRelt. Inc 12151 (Cora Rehr WI) 

2 7 HOOKED ON YOU ),lilt 45369 (AgWdt. ASCAP) 
3 5 SIR DUKE 

Su+ iw.)er Iamb 54281 ()obeter8b4.1 Bd. ASCAP) 
29 3 LOOKS uKE WE MADE R 

Err, Mar.,. M,c, 0111 IUasq, BMB 
5 10 WHEN I NEED YOU 

Le, ear.. Acne, Bros WBS8332 (UtetpmtUgona 111.40 .11A001 Nor. . -,rd r.J.1, 
10 1 LOVE'S GROWN DEEP 

rrnd Nolan Non [rotary 2331 (Setup 01 aoton:Cllebee BMO 
6 6 YOU'RE MY WORLD 

NHn RMO, timid U18 (CxtNd. ASCAP) Crow EIm)M* Arita BPI) 8 7 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS 
Iree 16085 Intent[) (Sag teins. BIB 

7 15 daft TIME OF THE NIGHT 
reeves here-. Anu 0723 (Munn. 8raduetm8 ASCAP) II 5 LUCILLE 

Cam witted *tan 929 (8rnW . IW'Aadrte Merasra. DI) 9 16 SOUTHERN NIGHTS - CampteI. Capita 4376. *Martel Ta.Mae/Maasaal. BIM 20 4 DREAMS 
)kits- Vac Mom, Bin 8371 (GeolcerlitIsh Std. JNN1 

16 13 104 5E MOVING OUT 
8e11e Mdler Aunt 3379 (Daattraaer. BYB 
ITS SAD TO BELONG 
Entaad Dan 6 John Fad Cole?, Big Ira MN Mute) Iisesua voavde 

14 I Mt SWEET LAD/ 
)am Deena RCA .391: tCneer, La. ASUP) 

28 4 HIGHER AND HIGHER 
Rea Cad.lge. MGM 1911 (Chem /Wes. Toeerbwt BBC. BPI) 

13 7 I MANNA GET NEXT TO YOU 
Rose bye MU 10142 IOucaeal BYB 

19 IS 5 I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES 
i- ebee Homyamxl Epc 850365 ISin, BmerBan, Mason ASCAP) 

20 17 5 YOU ARE ON MY MIND 
Chcav Cu.eta 310523 lb, E5.YMt Ye Suitt ASIAN 

21 21 7 YOUR LOVE 
owl . Lunn 6 Bo, Dam Ire ABC 12262 1E1 Pitrcw BIM 

22 25 5 ON AND ON 
.colic &1Mp ABC 17160 (Om.. Baadp. BNB 

23 35 2 GONNA FLY NOW (1bta. Fran "NRrly) 
BA Conti limed ells 910 (dated Melts. ASCAPiurwt. 8111 24 43 2 KNOFANG ME, KNOWING TOO 
Atha Marc 3381 (Co.. 81111 

25 50 2 GOING IN WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
Dub Soul Pirate Stall 15150(Ono- Inicia, ASCAP) 

26 LB II SING 
Tpn, o.bdi 6 boo Dells 153V )Cleat ASCAP) 

27 19 11 HOTEL CALIFORNIA 
Clam Asahm 45386 (Neer. ASCAP) 

28 23 11 SO IN TO YOU 
Attires Rhrthm Sedge. Pam* 14373 Iles. Sal. BNB 

29 31 6 EVERYBODY OUGHT TO NE IN LOVE 
).ant Smstrt Wens /Reprae 1386 (Palm. 81111 

30 22 8 THEME 

Hs Olcheslra. RCA 1C4188 (Spa /6bM,eYB 
31 32 4 ON THE BORDER 

O Stern Iona 261 MKS limb BMI7 
32 27 s THIS OR 

Mari IIGicia &foci Wet. 1662 )C40.0). )Slim Datt. ASSAP 
33 24 8 CANT STOP DANCING 

CapIo.e 6 Tenodk AAM 1912 (Mob. DM 
34 38 4 WITH ONE MORE LOOK AT YOU 

tat. RCA 109551rrst Mrststeraid?me 
C<,Iuri Orne, &m ASCAP) 

35 45 3 WNODUNTT 
icon Capita 0.198 (Dili Per BM)'Penes YrUes/ASCAP) 

36 34 7 TRYING TO LOVE TWO 
naaam Belt Maness 73839 (PMnapom) 1134 1141. VM)) 

37 1=0 ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A LOVE SONG 
Carpenters 00M 1940 IHaepstud Heart ASCAP) 

38 30 17 

Ohou Newton 1Ma. MCA 40610 (lobs urea BML-Dia 6atr0enmrs ASCAPI 
39 26 5 EASILY 

vtll, PistO Stool 45110 (Mesv/Nun Seams BYO 
40 39 8 CINDERELLA 

)cee Aitantc 3392 (Pala. ASCAP) 
41 40 5 RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

Wabe, Morptr 4 Try 84 Apple Bad, Pmaa Root 45146 
(Nee worm ASCAPI 

42 48 2 NAS1A MANAMA 
The Btery, Scia,'Co b 8385 (Counties& UII) 

43 12 3 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
US, Gab 150 811 (Pclydai. ¡Red Ca.: Ad, Grbb %)q:Nu5b 4 Barbaro 
ASCAP SO4.oidUmrtappea. BPI) 

44 M 4 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT 
ccnic Blues Bad. See 736 1401). (Blue Poise ASCAP) 

45 47 3 FREDDIE 
d elr Prod,pl 0633 1510M Dimond pea 

46 46 3 GONNA FLY NOW (Thecae From "Rocky") 
misrwd Ferguson. Caruso. 310168 ailed MWS. ASCAPAImrt. 8M)) 

17 :EVERYBODY BE ONION' 
stouts Pirate Sled 45111 (Brother BA's. ASCAP) 

45 Cp.SLOW DANCIN' DONT TURN ME ON 
Adm. tkotlas. BuddO 566 (RCA) (Muse So, nitri 014v BMA, 

49 nc01 OtOVeE 
, 

CAN 

12265 

K 

( 

A 

lin tH, 

EART 
ASCAPI 

50 MY BEST FRIEND'S WIFE 
Paw AMa Umted Alerts 972 (Paean. RIO 

491 41 
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82 SELL-OUT CONC ITS 
n AustriaGerma ny. Norway.Swed 
enmarkSwitzerland 

WINO& 

January I9th APMl6th I9] 

VAL MANAGER: IRENE COLLINS. TEMBO ENTERTAINMENTS LTD, 15 HARLEY HOUSE, REGENTS PARK, LONDON NW1 SHE ENGLAND Tel 01 -486 5160 CABLES: TEMBO LON 
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r Talent In Action 
GEORGE BENSON 

Mrrropshrun .Afusrum Of .1 r: 
Palladium 

A rerr Fisher Hall N u York 

Benson. the an watd's premier record 

seller, eared that he a also a potent concert 

attraction m he played before four packed 

homes in a unique series of shows designed to 

present the complete George &noon the un 

precedmted four cancert sores co promoted 

by personal manager Ken Fritz and New Yak 

comen honcho Ron Delsener. pee Benson 

ample opportunity to than ha considerabk tal 

tots with the help of some of the entertainment 
buurnesis most successful attractions such as 

lei Paul Mange Riperton. Dance Theatre of 

Harlem Ralph MacDonald. toe Sample and fie 
see Washington In 

The lour day event lot off to an intriguing 

start May 9 at the Metropoktan Museum d kt 
with a pity conch leatunng Benson. Paul. 

Bixky Puzarelh and Gabor Szabo. Benson 

opened the evenmg nth four songs backed by 

ha own lourprece band The group appeared a 

bit light and its playing seemed more mechan 

cal than espied 
Benson Men tuned the stage and the band 

owe to Sabo who did two numbers whch high 

hgned Ns rebored Latin influenced paying 

style Benson returned to (on Sabo m a test 
rendition of 

.. 

&ewe a Bobby Womack Boni 

which both priests have successfully re 

corded 
After ¡shoot etemasion Benson returned to 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHTARDS S 
1000 

O 
POSTCO 

15c 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

S70.00 
100 8110 $18.95 
CUSTOM 
COLOR PRINTS 

'89 
per 100 

COLOR LITHO 

COLOR 

POSTCARDS 

$210 
Ki lapb 

5180 

MOUNTED 20 730 30 040 
ENLARGEMENTS 114.00 sta o0 

4. 
A www+..r MIES J KRtE6SM4Mh 

165 W. 4611. st. N.. 10076 
C212) K 1-0233 

Itroduce Paul and Parretti who treated the 

audience to lour skillfully played duets Pam 
reih was replaced by a drummer and Paul. Jai 
am of 50 years at show hornets. proceeded to 

steal the ohms. 

Paul mesmenzed the vaunt crowd pith he 
brilliant playing his puckish showmanship and 
ha latest nventwn which enables him to play 
rhythm. bass and kid parts simultaneously 

After fie numbers by Paul. Benson and he 
band returned for four more tuna but by now d 

was tits thut the evening belonged to Les Paul 

The two hour and 20 minute show came to a 

close with all /intents retuning for a pm that 
featured Benson and Paul trading Inks Pala 
relb provecfing rhythm support and Szabo wait 

rot longingly la a chance to show ha skilk 
The neat night the scene Poled to ()else 

ems Palladium Theatre for Benson and his 

band domg their standard set with Minnie Rrp 

citon as the opening act thpenon who was re 

',erred here recently was making her bitt New 

Yak appearance tn more than a rear 

Pensan o band opened the show with a num 

be by keyboardrst Ronne Foster that seemed to 

loosen it and the audience up Apparently some 
thing had also loosened Benson up as he cease 

out to defier his best set of the weekend Show 
rot none of the tightness that marked the Friday 
night show Benson was incited and confident 
as he and his band played to fun polenta Pon 

at loge Dino nos pMcularty maressree es he 

played with law and magmata.' 
hear the end of the 11-song set %pence re 

turned to ion Benson in a wrioust, clumsy ren 

Bann d the standard "Misty- that was the 

show's only law pant. Benson dosed things out 
with no two most popular numbers. Leon Rut 
seas Masquerade' and &eve - 

(Conrrnued on page 42) 

100% 

Whole Wheat 

In The Oven 

On The Rise 

AVI RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

9220 SUNSET BOULEVARD, 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90069 

ROYAL OAK THEATRE 

ROYAL OAK, MICH. 

Detroit Stage Employees, Local No. 38, 
I.A.T.S.E. has attempted to place union 
stagehands in this recently opened con- 
cert theatre, but management prefers to 
use other than I.A.T.S.E. union person- 
nel giving as a reason the paying of less 
than union rates in this area. Manage- 
ment has indicated rate of pay as only 
$3.00 per hour with no overtime provi- 
sions for excessive hours or weekends. 
Detroit Stage Employees, Local No. 38, 
would like all prospective acts and per- 
formers to be aware of the non -IATSE 
backstage employees and spotlite op- 
erators. 

ToIenI 
MORE PROMINENT SPEAKERS SIGNED 

Hot Legal Topic, Black Music 
i Set For Talent Forum Panels 

LOS ANGELES- Peter Rudgc. 
manager of Lynyrd Skynyrd and 
U.S. tour representative of the Roll- 
ing Stones and the Who. Caprtcom 
Records president Phil Walden; At- 
lanta-based promoter Alex Cooley 
and Ncw York imprecano- manager 
Sid Bernstein are among the latest 
speakers named to panels at the Bill- 
board International Talent Forum. 
May 31 -June 4 at the New York Hil- 
ton Hotel. 

More than 300 registrants from all 
planers of the contemporary live 
entertainment industry have signed 
up for the Talent Forum 

Ina Meibach's entertainment at- 
torney panel will tackle a highly 
controversial topic. "Which One Is 

Unnecessary Manager. Agent or 
Lawyer?" On the panel with Mei- 
bach are fellow entertainment law- 
yers Elliot Hoffman and Eric Kron- 
feW, Virgin Records US topper 
Charles Levinson, manager Peter 
Rudgc and agents Shelley Schultz of 
1CM and Alex Hodges of Paragon. 

Quentin Perry. Atlanta-based r&b 
promoter. will moderate a panel on 
"Black Live -Music Crossover" deal- 
ing with issues of presenting black 
artists to mainstream white au- 
diences more effectively 

Panxipants in this session include 
Bill Washington. District of Colum- 
bia promoter, Spnng Rwurds presi- 
dent Roy Rifkin. Ed Pugh. Warner 
Bros. national r&b promotion direc- 
tor and George Woods. WDAS 
Philadelphia radio personality. 

Campus talent buyers set for the 
college panel include Suzanne 
Young of the Univ. of Michigan, 
Roall Smith of Louisiana Tech and 
Ed Kacses of Rider College in New 
Jersey. 

Tom Liegler of Anaheim. Calif., 
Stadium and Convention Center has 
been added to the facility operators' 
panel along with Premier Talent's 
Barbara Skydel, representing book- 
ing agents. and Minneapolis pro- 
moter Rand Les'v. 

All president Jeff Franklin has 
Joined the booking agent panel, as 
have Frcd Bohlandcr of Monterey 
Artists, Alex Hodges of Paragon and 
Mike Marnancau of Gemini. 

Newly added concert promoters 
include John Bauer of Seattle and 

Bottom Line: Bottom Line nitery partners Allan Pepper (left) and Stanley 
Snadowsky (nght) will run the Billboard Talent Forum's first combination 
seminar -showcase this year at their highly successful club. Wert to Pepper n 

Dean Friedman. Lifesong Records artist managed by the duo. Also seen her 
backstage at the Bottom Line following Friedman's New York debut is Lift- 
song co- pnncpal Terry Cashman. Fnedman's " Ariel" is a top 50 chart singt 

Shelly Finkel of Koplick -Finkel in 
New York. 

Added to the anist relations exec- 
utive panel are Dasid Dashev of 
A&M. Michael Lippman. Arista 
West Coast vice president, and Al 

DeManno. Epic artist developmm: 
director. 

Additional panelists and other 

surprises remain to be announced e 
the final weeks before the Talent Fo- 

rum gets underway. 

New On The (hars_ 
SHAUN CASSIDY 

-Da Dori Run Ron " -* 
The younger brother d the Bee Gees app 

entry has a rid on ha fast release, here the 

younger halt brother d Dee Cassidy -and son 

of Shiley Jong and the ale lac, Cassidy -tees 
lea lack. 

Cassidy is the alert in the recent rash d 
television stars to and on the pop Norris (both 
his Tramita and Dead Saul have made the top 

10 as the pass 10 months) He a the co -star 

Uales u s new stria 'The Hardy Boys- which 

allditates with -Nancy Drew" en an ABC-TV 

- Mystery hour' 
His ltd 100 debut a a uiesen remake of the 

Pha Soectorlee Barry Elise Greenwich class c 

-Da Doo Ron Rona' with the hook line changed 
here to - somebody told me that her name was 

loll- Cassidy a 18. which mans he was lour 

when ties was a 1963 smash for the Crystals. 

Production a by Michael Leyd. who in 1971 

replied Rick Hal as the producer of the Os 

mood Bros. -at the time the les air 
meals al the Pmbidge Pally, Midi 
may ad kti-broüer boat 

Dousb ils gäner -cab mat 
single else 'based i Be US. kb 
desk career a WEA ben. last 

wake al "Manias Gib." 4e 
music's memorable 1969 hit ter 
LP. limo Cassidy: lis be I 

sea, and oui be out domstirn9 
1 

Caspdy has dame lob al sine* 
shows m Purge and mode lb US. 
but on -Amata BMWs(' i Ata 
buddng teen =wee battb&Y 
sida of the Mantic. He morel Ys 
-torn of Water."' for tke Aman 
in hum 1976. And be nog the 

last tars highly-rated h move. 

Of A Teenage Runaway.- 

Cassidy e managed by Arms Enterprise 

Beverly Hilts. (2131218-7620. His wee is* 
horn Moms. (213)274-7451. 

Billboard International Talent Forum 

Attn: Diane Kirkland 
9000 Sunset Boulevard z 1200 /Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Talent Forum. \tas JI.Jonc 4 

I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of 
O 5200 O $150 (College mie!) 

(you can CHARGE your reparation if you wish.' 
Mastercharge 1 Bank e ) 

O Bank Amencard Card e 

a Diner's Club Evprraton Date_ 

O Amencan Fsprest Signature. .. _ 

Name . 

Company Affiliation Affiliation 

Addre< 

T -SHIRT SIZE:_ 

Phone. 

All information Ai hotel rooms will be sent rmmediatels upon recent ing your registration` 
No refunds after May 10. Registration Fee does not include hotel or airfare 

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR WILL BE $225. SO REGISTER NOW *'! 
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Lucy Simon sings 

"If You Ever Believed" 
The first single from her new album 

Stolen Time 
1 1713 

P 1 u., 

LUCY SIMON 
STOLEN TIME 

Produced by Neil Portnui., 

On '`Stolen Time," Lucy Simon sings stories from 
life that ring so true they can't help but touch 
everyone. Featured are 10 revealing new songs that 
paint a portrait of a person who's as beautiful on 
the inside as she is on the outside. 

"Stolen Time." The new album by Lucy Simon. 
A singer whose songs have something to say 
to all of us. 

RC" 
Records 

T 
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52 Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

Benson and company moved uptown to Avery 

Fisher Hall to coin the Dance theatre d Harlem 

for an evening d music and dance The Dance 

Theatre opened things up with a supenatne 

opus idled Faces 01 Rhythm that combined 

both classical and contemporary music Aher an 

Inlermisslon Benson and ha band perlamed 

four numbers belge being pined by the done 

cis The Dance troops pedamed Arthur Mdch 

ells bngant ctaeography to Benson's 'El Mar 

and The Greatest love 01 All which is to be 

the theme ol Muhammad All s upcoming au 

tobographlcal film After another solo number 

by Benson the dancers returned to close the 

show with their interpretation d 'Breenh ' 
It was back to Avery Fnher Monday night fa 

the highlight d the series a pm featuring Ben 

son basset Alpbmso Johnson drummer Harvey 

Mason wont be Sample. percussanat Ralph 

MacDonald and reed man Grover Washington Ir 

Benson s band again opened the show, this time 

with two numbers Including an mterestng ar 

rangement d Stela By Starlight ' Then Ben 

we entered. coned Fist by Mason and then by 

Washington But the playnt at this pant was 

ragged and uneven as the added musicians did 

not Quite gel with Benson and his band 

Alen an intermission. Benson and her key 

Dordist Ronnie Foster returned with then all 

star supporting cast and things began to hap 

pen The intensity d the set gradually Dudt to a 

leered pitch as the peat musicians spurted 

each other to outstanding performances 

Thn was a part lam at its very best The show 

came to a close with Ihpedon pining ,n to a 

funky emswn of her hit ' loving TOM that Idi 

the seMut ; Tond cueammg loe more 

ROBERT FORO Rig 

óChrysalis Moves 
m LOS A\t,LLLN 1hrysalu R 

ords has opened new offices in New 
E York located at 115 E. 57th Si 

as 

>- 

-&PIP\ 111 

WAYNE VINCENT 
IN CONCERT 

ONE NITE ONLY 
May 24. 1977 

8 PM 8 11 PM 

CRESCENDO 
1721 S. Manchester 

Anaheim. Ca. 
(714) 956 -1410 

Tlta,ata an ON LLany. Mutual Agenc.re 
MO MN CIaeca100 Bo. Ornca 

ITOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

1,11,04P.PPIO ON NEI. Glas. STOCK 

BLACK 6 WHITE 8x101 
500 - S32.00 1000 517.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - 5224.00 

:ENO FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON a.10,. OTHER S. PRINTS. 

AND POSTERS 

.t PI E FLCITURES 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 66803 

Campus 
CBS HAS AT LEAST 25 

College Promo Reps 
Climb To Exec Jobs 

By DICK NUSSTR 

NEW YORK -Increased sales 
aren't the only reason record labels 
are stepping up promotional activity 
on college campuses. 

In addition to providing early re- 

actions to product releases. campus 
representatives arc proving to be an 

csccllcnt source of executive mate- 
rial for al least one major label. 

Larry Suisse!. manager of CBS 
Records college program. says at 
least 25 former campus reps arc now 
working at the label in various exec - 
uuve jobs, from regional promotion 
manage. to merchandising direc- 
tors. Harvey Leeds. for example. 
He's Northeast Regional LP promo- 
tion manager for Columbia. having 
begun his career as a rep at Syracuse 
Crus where his innovative efforts to 
plug Columbia product brought him 
to the notice of the brass there. 

There's also Paul Rappaport. 
West Coast regional LP promotion 
manager: Ron Mc(arrell. a director 
of merchandising and product man- 
agement; Debbie Gould. local pro- 
motion manager on Hartford. Conn.; 
and Vernon Slaughter. associate di- 
rector of national promotion for uric- 

cial markets. 
Of course. there's Stes-sel himself. 

a firmer rep from his alma mater, 
the l'n .. of Florida. and Eric Doc. 
tr.rr,w, supervisor of the Label's col- 
lege program. who began as a rep at 
UCLA. 

The reps cone from varying hack - 
grounds. Some major in marketing 

as Steve! did). others journalism or 
business. What they have in com- 
mon is an appreciation and under- 
standing of the music and an innate, 
healthy. aggressiveness. 

A fertile imagination helps, and vi.r 

dues the ability to say no when 
even' student oncampus starts ask- 

ing for free records. 
The objective of college depart- 

ments among labels goes beyond 
hyping sales, although that's the key 

task. "Helping us read the college 
market" says Stew'. "b a prime 
f unction." 

Stand credits the campus pro- 
gram with developing acts such as 

Kansas, Aerosmith, Bruce Spring - 

steen. Journey. Loggins A Messina 
and Billy Joel. Currently. the 
campus reps are working on the 
budding careers of Al DiMcola. 
Tons Bird. Cheap Trick and Les 

Dudek. 
"A lot of our campus effon is con- 

centrated on lesser known acts." 
Doctorow notes. -College audiences 
are traditionally recepuse to new 
talent. 

The reps provide us with feed- 
back and direction.-" he adds. "They 
supply us with ideas for promotion. 
Our premise is that they know the 
market better than we do." 

Reps are paid 525 a week for the 
first year and 530 a week thereafter 
until they graduate. They hase ex- 
pense accounts. of course. 

Exploiting the growing campus 
video market is increasingly impor- 
tant. Stessel says. The videotape 
outlets are fabulous for promotion." 
he says. Were going to have more 
to say about that by the end of the 
summer." 

NECAA conferences, meetings 
with local retailers. promoters and 
groups themselves occupy much of 

(Continued on page 611 

U. Of Oregon Concerts 
Must Avoid Basketball 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES,- The biggest 

obstacle confronting concert 
bookers at the Univ. of Oregon at 

Eugene is conflicting schedules 
with buketball practice. 

The basketball season. which 
lasts from October through 
March. has hampered the book- 
ing of MacArthur Court. the 
campus 7.200 -seat concert and 
basketball facility. 

We can't schedule shows on 

the same day as practice," says 

Shane Tappendorf. concert di- 
rector. in the spring were able 

to schedule more shows. It's a 

battle with the Athletic Dept" 
Yet despite the conflicts. the 

university has managed to 
present a diversified balance of 
entertainment. And according to 

Tappendorf the school thrives on 
diversity. 

During the year the school has 

presented Waylon Jennings, Jessi 

Colter. Country Joe McDonald. 
Jethro Tull. Dan Hicks, Doc 
Watson. George Benson. Crusa- 
ders. Joan Armatrading. Minnie 
Ripenon and Tom Waits. 

Upcoming shows include Bon- 
nie Raitt and Muddy Waters 
May 22; Mike Bloomfield and 
Otis Rush May 27; and the sev- 
enth annual Williamette Valley 
Folk Festival. a three -day event 
(coloring 30 local and regional 

artists scheduled for May 29 -31 

Tappendorf admits that the 

Jan. shows haven't been as suc- 

cessful as the pop and rock -ori- 
ented ono with his primary con- 
cern being to break even. 

Most big shows are produced 
in conjunction with a promoter 
with the school receiving 104 of 
the net profits. He says that work- 
ing with promoters makes the 
task easier. The concert division 
is appropriated $4.000 annually 
for bookings with an additional 
53.000 budgeted for publicity. 

The attitude on the part of the 

17.000 students, according to 
Tappendorf, is good. He attrib- 
u tee the success of the program to 

diversification. quality entertain- 
ment at inexpensive prices. ade- 
quate publicity. a good sound 
company and student security. 

All tickets range from S5- 

$2.50. 
Another reason. says Tappen- 

dorf. is the quickness in which 
new students adjust to the funda- 
mentals involved in putting on a 

show. 
He says: "It takes time for new 

students to adjust but things just 
seem to jell." 

Although Oregon State Univ. 
in Corvallis 'sills' 50 miles north. 
Tappendorf reports no competi- 

tC'ontinued on page nl 

Bi,lboad SPECIAL SURVEY fon Week Ending 58,77 

hop Boxo ffi ce 
Copyrq,r le/t y,np0/10 DODi4a1.Or4 K NO ;NW d IM D1.6icaNON ma, w tapo0ucr. 
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ARTIST -Promoter. Facile,. Dates 
w of Ii )TI. ',t :U 'rig Riog4ah_E; 

Total Ticker 
Ticket Price 
Sales Scale RU 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

1 FLEETWOOD MAC DOOBIE BROS GARY WRIGHT/ 

STEVE GIBBONS. "Day On The Green" al -Bill 
Graham. Stadium. Oakland. Call May 

57,500 SIOI $ 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

I ELVIS PRESLEY- Mgmt III, RCA Record Tours 9.600 110415 1264,050. 

Stadium, CMCagd. III May 2 

2 BOB SEGER 8 THE SIIVEI BULLET BAND /ATLANTA 19.400 47 50 $145,500. 

RHYTHM SECTION /ANGEL -Trigg Black Prod Inc.. 

Freedom Hail, lcursviile. Ky. May 6 

3 BOSTON -Don la Co Garden. Boston. Mass.- May 15.500 $6.5017.50 1111240 
4 

4 GRATEFUL DEAD -Don Law Co . Garden. Boston. 13.500 17 50$8.50 $100,161' 
Mas May 7 

S BAD COMPANY /DAVE EDMUNDS- Concerts West. 15.000 17 $105,011' 
Cd Seattle, Wash May 2 

6 BOSTON /STEVEN DEES- Buffalo 0 Vaughn. Cinc 13.500 $7-$1 SO $96,301 

Cents Prondence R I May 7 

7 AVERAGE MOTE BAND/MLD CHEAT /SLAVE- 11.592 17 50 10,142 
D,Cesare Engler Prod Cinc Arena Pittsburgh. Pa 

May 6 

s BOSTON /DE0RJNGFR -Goss Country Concert Corti. 11.686 $6.50$7.50 405,131 
Croc Center Hartford. Conn.. May 3 

9 000 SPEEDIVAGORE /NJWIRETN /ROCKETS -Brass 10,842 16.5047.50 $77,900 

Ring Prod . Cobo Arena. Detroit. Mich., May 6 

10 SUPERTWAMP /SAIMIT IMGAR -Aalon Attractions. 11,645 $6 50.57 $76,237 

Selland Arma. Fresno, Calot. May 5. 6 (2) 

II BOSTON /STEVEN DEES -Goss Country Concert 10.356 16 50.17 50 $75.201' 

Cap Col New Haven. Conn May 6 

12 TOM 1001$ -Erdam Ltd. Rupp Arena. leington. 8.250 $725-59.25 $74,064 

Ky., May 6 

13 GMTEFOI DEAD -Goss Country Concert Cons. Col_ 9 639 $6.501750 17 L77T 
New Haven Conn May 5 

14 OUVM NEWTON1014N/AM STAFFORD -Goss 7.396 $7 50.58 50 $60.551 

Country Conran Corp Civic Center. Hartford. 

Conn May 6 

15 TOM JOUES -Entam ltd Freedom Hail Johnson 6.788 1859 $50.544 

Coty. Tenn May 4 - 

16 TED NUGENT/CHEAP TAICR -Star Dale Prod Dane 6.857 $611 $45,571 

County Col., Madison. Wcc.. May 4 

11 RUSH/STyd /STARCASTIFIMAS WEBS1ER -Schon 9.000 $5 145000 

Prod Arena St Paul Minn May 6 

li KO SPEEDWAGON /NAZARETH -Brass Ring Prod 7.200 15 50-16.50 $42,633' 

Owe Center. Saginaw Mich.. May 4 

19 OUTLAWS /SEA I.EYEUMAMA'S PRIDE- Electric 7.248 54 50 56.50 $42,419 

Factory Concerts Spectrum Theatie. Philadelphia. 

Pa Ma, 6 

20 STY1 /DOWWACR- Contemporary Prod Kiel Aue. 10,586 $3 95 $41,8191 

SI loua. Mo May 4 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
I REO SPEEDWAGON- NAZARETH -Brass Ring Prod.. 

. enter Lansing, Mich May $ 

5.188 $550$6.50 $32,322 

2 GEORGE BENSON/DANCETHEATRE OF HARLEM- 2.742 $12 50 $3L001" 
:.isener Avery Fisher Hall. N.Y.C. May 8 

3 GEORGE BEIISON /MINNIE RIPERTON -Ron 3.387 S8 50 $27,501 

Detsener. Palladium, N.Y.C. May 7 

1 GEORGE BENSON -Ron Delsener, Avery Fisher Hall. 2.742 $10 $25.000' 

NYC. May 9 

5 OMAN BEEP /HEAD EAST -Contemporary Prod./ 2,712 $6 $6 50 $24,200 

CMis Fritz. Century II Wchda. Kansas. May 8 

6 POCO /COMMANDER CODY /MNDEBH0011 CREEK- 3.456 $617 $22,90 
Monarch Entertainment Capitol Theatre, Passaic 

NJ, May 7 

7 BILLY PAUL/MINNIE RIPERTON- Electnc Factory 2.929 $5 50.16 50 $22,173* 

Concerts. Academy Or Music Philadelphia Pa.. May 

8 

0 JESSE COLIN YOUNG /MIL MATTHEWS- Ekttnc 3 614 55.5037 50 $22,142 

Factory Concerts. Tower Theatre, Philadelphia Pa. 

May 263(2) 
9 KINKS /EWOTT MURWT -Ale. Cooky Inc Fia 2.966 $550$7 50 $22.043 

Theatre. Atlanta. Ga. May 6 

10 UJBAN BEEP /FOREIGNER- Contemporary Prod/ 3.592 $6 $21.552' 

Ch,s Ent, Mein Hall. Kansas City, Kansas, May 6 

11 EPICI CORER RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURING 2.845 $7-$7.50 $21,331 

STANLEY CLARKE- OCesare Engler Prod Syna 

Maque Pittsburgh Pa May 9 

12 CHARLIE DANIEL'S BAND/WINTER 560$. BAND- 2.600 $6 50.17.50 $16,932' 

Contemporary Prod .'Chus Fritz. Music Hall. Omaha. 

Neb.. May 7 

13 DOLLY PARTON/DAVE LOGGIAS-Ruf no 8 Vaughn. 2,400 $5 50 -57 50 $16916 

Concert Hall Birmingham. Ala May 7 

14 STRRCASTLE/FOREIGNER/MICHAEL STANLEY 5.100 $2.95 $16.015' 

BAND -Contemporary Prod , Niel Aud.. St. louis, 

Mo May 8 

15 ATLANTA RBTTI4W SECTN)N /CHILLIWACR -Brass 2,521 15 50 $6.50 $15.597 

Ring Prod /Royal Prod., Theatre, Royal Oak. Mich. 

May 5 Ill 
16 HOT TUNA -Bill Zerdkr. Tower Theatre. 2,051 $5 50 $6 50 514,099 

Philadelphia, Pa May 4 

17 DOLLY PARTON/TOMPALL GLASER-Entam ltd., 2.313 15.50-$6.50 $13,1198 

Col Knoanlle, Tenn., May 6 

18 UTILE FEAT/JONATHAN EDWARDS -Cross Country 2.001 $6.50.S7 50 $13,100 

Concert Cap Yak Uni . New Haven. Conn.. May 3 

19 LITRE FEAT- Bannni Bros Prod . Vets. Aud., 1.845 $650$7 112.900 

Providence. R I May / 

20 RUSH /AIIGEUMAZ WEBSTER -Schon Rod.. Music 2.500 15 $12,500 

Halt. Omaha. Net May 4 
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Producer /Arranger GABRIEL -OLU- GEORGE 
Chief Engineer MIKE STAVROU 

Promotional Film by IMAGE INTERNATIONAL 
`Many thanks to all those who are making this possible.' 
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Number One With a Star 
The Inside Of Making a Hit Recor 

Presented By UCLA Extension In Cooperation With Billboard 
By ED HARRISON 

Just how effective personal appearances 
and promotional tours are in breaking an act 
were discussed by Casablanca Records and 
Filmworks at the fourth in a six part seminar 
series cosponsored by Billboard and UCLA 
Extension 

This session. the last presentation by a 

record company. focused pnmanly on the in 
tense promotion and tour effort behind Kiss. 

Casablanca's visual presentation included 
tour five -minute videotapes of Kiss two years 
ago. Kiss today and two of its other groups. 
Angel and Parliament 

Following the films a panel discussion en 
sued composed of Neil Bogart. Casablanca 
president. Larry Harris. executive vice presi 
dent. Jim Rissmiller. Wolf & Rissmiller. con 
cert promoters. and Bill Aucoin, manager of 
Kiss. Ewart Abner moderated. 

The panel focused on how Kiss was 
brought from obscurity to a multi platinum 
selling act through the process of clever pro 
motions and intense touring 

The Kiss campaign began with the video- 
tape. explained Bogart. costing in the neigh 
boyhood of $250.000 to $500.000: a hefty 
sum considering the life of the film, is usually 
one year before an updated version is made. 

In- Person Visits, 
Promo Tour Aids 

Bogart emphasized that the principle be 
hind Casablanca was to make it a visual 
record company-''something different." 

Bogart then traced the progression of Kiss 
from its initial signing to its massive break 
out. The first step, he said. was promotion 

As a new company we didn't have much 
time to break them But within five months 
we had everybody talking about Kiss." Bogart 
said. Kiss was the label's first act. 

Developing a distinct image for the group 
was the next step. Press and industry repre- 
sentatives were invited to a showing of the 
tape We tried to make everyone part of the 
family," Bogart explained- The hype was 
ready to start. Kiss was the next coming." 

The crucial stage was finding an agency. 
Bogart claimed Casablanca spent a lot of 
money to introduce them to its present 
agency. ATI. Judging only on their tape per- 
formance, ATt booked them across the U.S 

With agency backing. Kiss was ready to be 
launched officially to the industry. Again no 
expense was too great as a lavish party at the 
Century Plaza Hotel turned industry heads. 

And then came the promotion event that 
helped break Kiss wide open- The "Great 
Kiss-Off" contest, initiated by a Florida radio 
station involved a marathon kissing contest 
which lasted 96 hours and caught the atten- 
tion of the Guinness Book 01 World Records 

Bogart said 20 stations were persuaded 
into running similar promotions for this un 
known group so the masses would become 
familiar with Kiss. 

Winners were flown to Chicago for the 
"Kiss -Oft." The event was transformed into a 
charity function and before long Kiss was on 
its way to becoming a household word. 

Now that Kiss had gained a sort of identity 
it was time for a tour. Bogart said he ap- 
proached Dick Clark and soon afterwards 
Kiss made its first national appearance on 
Clark's "In Concert" television show. 

Manager Aucoin continued the Kiss saga 
where Bogart left off. Aucoin went into detail, 
outlining the evolution of the Kiss stage show 
and the incorporation of magic. flames and 
gimmicks into it. 

There was a time when the idea came up to 
remove the makeup and tone down the deco 
bel level, he said. But the "Kiss Off" put the 
group in front of the public. helped radio sta 
bons and touring became a major but costly 
factor. 

Neil Bogart. Cas- 
ablanca Records 
& Filmworks 
president (right). 
presides over his 
company's pres- 
entatan. 

break Kiss quickly so the label could get on 

with its other groups 

He said the label spends money where it 

believes it "can pull it oft." Angel is currently 
spending $15.000 a week on the road but 

Bill Aucoin, Kiss' 
manager (be- 
low). 

Larry Harris. Casa- 
blanca's executive vice 
president (above). 

Jim Rissmiller, concert 
promoter (left). 

prat. . b, Norm. Schirmer 

Students surround Bogart with questions about his company. 

Aucoin estimates that when the tour began 
the group was spending $6.000-$7,000 a 

week. As the tour progressed expenses in. 
creased to $7,000$8.500 per week. 

"Tours help build fans." Aucoin said. If 
helps sell records and allows for fan momem 
turn. It takes two years to hit every market in 

the U.S Even if the group doesn't get back 
for two years the next album's momentum 
will carry through." 

Aucoin added that his and Casablanca's 
faith in Kiss was instrumental in breaking 
them. He daims that Kiss' final tour -before 
the "Live" LP -was charged to his American 
Express card. 

Harns took command of the panel at this 
point by saying that Casablanca tried to 

Casablanca feels it can break them as big as 
Kiss. 

Harns added that the Casablanca Film Co. 
will be utilized in the preparation of a 90 -min. 
ute film on Angel to be shown in movie 
theatres. Eventually, said Harris, Angel will be 
able to sellout live shows. 

As for successful tours. Harris said it all de- 

pends on the relationship with the promoter. 
This logical progression led to Rissmiller 

discussing promoting procedures. Although 
he never worked with Kiss, Rissmiller did 
book Angel in San Diego not expecting to 
make money. "With Casablanca's help. Angel 
will be a success next time," he said. 

Rissmiller made it dear that the record 
company was instrumental to the promoter 

It s a team effort Beside hearing a gr . 

record the key is the people behind rt. 
told the students. 

Bogart injected that it takes two 
build and break an act- In the case of 
merit the group has been together 
years but only this year received its first 
num album. 

"There's no magic or one special th''. 
it," Bogart said. "You lust have to feel; 
way.- 

Bogart added that Casablanca thor . 
researched the market to gauge its lis 
audience. "We want to know as much a 
our audience as we possibly can." 

Bogart proudly announced that 
blanca released relatively httle product 
year, although out of 20 albums refe- -. 

nine went gold and three platinum. "It's 
matter of putting your money where 
mouth is." he said 

lk lively question and answer period - 

towed the panelists remarks. The ear . 

questions ranged from the obvious to 
sublime. 

Question' What is the breakdown of tour 
expenses and how much does the band get? 

Aucon: With Kiss, out of every $1 mill 
it takes in, rt gets to keep 25% 

profit with the rest going to tour expen -- 
such as set. sound, let, etc. 

Question How do you feel about Kiss 
ting tire and where does the responsibi 
it someone toes copying rt? 

Bogart It's also dangerous for the g 

Aucon: Fortunately there has been 
one instance where a boy in Florida tried 
ting fire to his hair. We talk to the lam- 
there is a problem) about what the gr . 

doing and how to avoid injury. 

Question: It's difficult for Kiss to top 
What does it do for an encore? 

Aucon: It doesn't necessarily mean a; 
gee stage show. There are different ley: 
bring the act to Marvel comics is puffin: 
a Kiss comic book in June and there m 
a tv movie of the week. There will also 
major flick assuming the group is willing 
can rise to it There is also the dea of 
group doing solo LPs. 

Question: How far are you willing to go 

a group? 

Bogart It depends on the feel of the 
dience to the group. You must sell somethi 
to know you're doing something right - 
there's a future we'll go further. We'll usua 
go as high as $500.000-$600.000 before 
think twice. 

Question: How are ticket prices derived? 

Rissmiller Tickets vary according to 

an act charges. 

Rissmaler gave a hypothetical breakdo 
of disbursements at a soldout Los Ange 
Forum show at $10 per ticket. Forum caps 
is 18.000. 

Rent, 15% of gross: advertising. 1', 
staffing, 10%: promoter, 15 %; sound a 

fights, 3%; supporting act. 6 %: mi 
laneous, 5 %: leaving 35% for the act. 

However. of the 35% the booking age 

gets 10%. the business manager gets 5% a 

the management company walks away with 

20%. 
While this leaves zero for the artist. Abner 

pointed out that discrepancies in the percent- 

ages comprise the artist profit. 

"Grosses don't mean a thing." said Riss- 

miller 
When asked where Bogart got the money 

start Casablanca. he responded: "I sta - 
months ahead of the collectors," with a 

smile. 
Art direction: Bernie R 
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Atlantic Records salutes the recording industry on their 1(X)th anniversary. 

One hundred years isjust the b 
We are proud to have been a part of its history. 

ri87w 
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,/ What would have been incredible a few years before, is now a 

gentle scene as society ladies and gentlemen waltz in 1911 on 
the banks of the Rhine as music flows from a Berliner Gramo. 
phone. Emile Berliner is seen below. The other two men in 
volved in the genius of the phonograph are Charles Cros (top) 
who is still celebrated in France as the "inventor" and, of 
course, Thomas Edison (seen center) in early relaxation in 

Washington as he waited to show his invention to President 
Rutherford Hayes. 

HUNDRED ;' IrEARs BREAKING THE 
SOUND BARRIER 
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homes Edison would hardly be surprised that today,100 years after his invention. 
we have quadraphonic stereo. or multitrack studios combining 32 and more 
channels into a single pair. or that the video disk with its enormous breadth of 
laser-beam signal area promises as many tracks of music as the user could envi 
ston. 

Indeed. Edison got to his phonograph invention by way of developing a more 
efficient telegraph signal whereby four single signals could travel simultaneously over one wire - 
quadruplex telegraphy. 

Recorded sound. of course. had long been anticipated. As far back as the Egyptian dynasty of 
1490 the statue of Memnon at Thebes had hidden air chambers with the idea of recreating 
Sound. Savinien Cyrano de Bergerac in 1649 suggested a "talking book." 

More to the present, numerous inventors' work foreshadowed the phonograph: Leon Scott's 
Phonautograph that recorded but did not play back; Alexander Bell and Elisha Gray working on 
the telephone; Charles Bourseul attempting to transmit speech through electric circuits in 1854. 

d yet. Edison's invention was not all this electrified -it was an acoustic device. 
At least two ideas conceptualized very near each other in lime Edison's of course. but more 

interesting perhaps. that of Charles Cros, still regarded in France as the inventor of the phono. 
Ph. But Cros was considering a disk. and never got around to building a model. 

Actually, the disk rather than the cylinder was on the minds of many. including Edison, but certainly Chichester Bell and Charles Tainter. who ultimately improved on Edison's cylinder. 
As Roland Gelatt aptly points out. Bell and Tainter's patent issued May 4. 1885. specifies a 

Sisk. but they curiously went ahead with a cylinder. - 

The disk's perfection. of course. was left to another famous inventor. German immigrant to [; 4menca Emile Berliner. Thus. Edison, Cros and Berliner are celebrated as having given critical 

impetus to recorded sound. And yet, many others. inventors. marketers and certainly perform. 
ers were equally important Certainly Danish engineer Vladimir Poulsen's Telegraphone of 1899 
foreshadowed magnetic recording via tape. 

The point, obviously. is that the genius of many people touched and propelled the evolution of 
recorded sound and as this pictorial report unfolds mention is made of numerous contributions. 

Recorded sound's history is strewn with perils and those who circumvented, somehow, the fits 
and starts of the industry. Often. this was inadvertent. Consider that Jesse Lippincott's acquisi. 
tion of both the Edison and Bell and Tainter patent interests headed off a prolonged 1888 
struggle that advanced the recording business. For that matter, Bell and Tainter had taken the cylinder from the limbo created when Edison switched his interest 10 years before to developing 
the incandescent lamp. 

The inevitability of recorded sound seems to have demanded that at every juncture visionaries 
would come to the rescue. Often, forces outside the recording industry clique intervened as in 
the case of the Brunswick Balke-Collender Co. and its 1920s Panatrope all electric machine. 
which improved on the Orthophonic Victrola and the Columbia Viva.Tonal systems. 

The lowest ebb came in the '305 Depression when oddly enough the jukebox business kept things afloat and again. curiously. the jukebox.born Capehart home changer developed into 
what Oliver Read and Walter Welch call the "Steinway" of phonographs. Important artists had 
been discovered for more than two decades and once the recording business began rolling in the late '305 it never stopped; not even the tumultuous "war of the speeds" in the late '40s.early 
'50s could slow it down: for by then, the marketing of recorded sound and the tremendously innovative artists abounding in it propelled the inevitability to what is today a multi billion Indus. try. 

Come to think of it. Fdwin might wail ha www.americanradiohistory.com
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1878 views of Edison's novelty on 
sheet music covers. 

Under side of mouthpiece showing vibrating disk and point. Also tinfoil before and after use and funne 
for increasing sound. 

The 100th anniversary of the invent 
of the microphone (1877) by Emile B 
liner. Photo shows original microphone 
of March 4, 1877. With mouthpiece 
added it was acquired by the Bell Sys- 
tem, saving the company from destruc- 
tion at the hands of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co. 

Edison's onginal phonograph. patented in 1877. con- 
sisted of a piece of tinfoil wrapped around a rotating cyl. 

inder. The vibration of his voice as he spoke into a 

recording horn (not 
shown) caused a stylus to 
cut grooves into the tin- 
foil. The first sound 
recording made was 
Edison reciting "Mary 
Had A Little Lamb." e- 

Edison demoq 
strates his tin 
phonograph 
Washington in A 

(right), f - 

his host. Uri 
Painter, left, a 

draft! 
man Charles Bal 
chelor, one of hÁ 

chief aids who d1 

signed phonets. 

Edison's immediate remark upon discovering that his bus, 
ness correspondence device would indeed accurately play 
back Mary had a little lamb." is reportedly: 'I always was 
afraid of things that worked the first time." Elsewhere in the 
world, the Russo- Turkish war is raging. the U.S. is intervening 
in the Caribbean and Disraeli is establishing himself as Eng- 
land's prime minister In popular music. Arthur Sullivan's The 
Lost Chord." published by Boosey in England. quickly gains fame 
in the U.S- And so Edison's invention is quickly given attention, es 
pecially since it is portable and can be demonstrated widely How 
ever. the novelty of it wears off lust as quickly. The Edison Phonograph 
Works. after producing something like 500 of the devices. phases down 
and Edison himself is off in pursuit of the incandescent lamp. For the 
most part. therefore, the development of the phonographs in limbo 
from the late'70s until around 1887. Yet. forces are at work, especially 
outside Amenca. For one thing. the U.S. patent office in 1878 ruled that 
Edison's patent was disallowed because the earlier Bntish patent he 
had obtained constituted prior publication. Just as curious. French Em 
peror Napoleon Ill decides to award Graham Bell $20.000 for inventing 
the telephone. a stipend which allows Bell to finance in 1880 the labora 
tory that carned on Edisons idea in the Bell and Tainter cylinder inven- 
tion. 

This sketch of Edison by James E. 
Kelly probably shows the inventor 
as he appeared that historic day in 
1877 when he first recorded the 
words of the familiar nursery rhyme 
"Mary Had A Little Lamb ..... on his 
tinfoil phonograph. 
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In 1948 
.recorded 

sound 
ook a new 

turn. 

CBS 
Records. 
Creators of the 
long- playing record. 
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11.av IL. 

Emile Berliner's historic invention the "Gramophone." 
patented in 1887. The hand -cranked machine was the 
first to use disks -also Berliner's invention -instead 
of cylinders. Its success led to the foundation of 
the Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft. 
oldest established record manufac 
turfing company in the world, in 
1898 

Edison recording on his wax 
cylinder phonograph -June 
16, 1888 -the improved model 
on which he and his staff had 

just worked 72 hours straight. 

Edison and his assistants in the Menlo Park. N.J. laboratory, where much of the early work on the 
phonograph was done, in February 1880. He did little work on his invention between 1877 and 
1887. devoting most of his time to working on a cheap and efficient electric light and power sys- 

tem, and by 1886 had moved into an expanded lab at West Orange, N.J. 

Once his invention. the gramophon 
record, was firmly established throug 
out the world Emile Berliner's geniu 
turned to other fields. including av 
tion and pasteurization of milk. But he 

never lost interest in the gramo- 
phone and he is seen here at 

pitlirork on his records in 

,later life. 

A young America is witness to its second presidential assassination. 
James A. Garfield. March 4. 1881. Only six more states need to be ad. 
mated to the union to total 48. And in recorded sound there is an on- 
slaught of activity. Bell and Tainter have a wax coated cardboard cylin- 
der. Edison counters with one of solid wax that can be shaved to 
accommodate repeated recordings (the first in -home recordings). 
Meanwhile, Berliner invents the lateral -cut, flat -disk gramophone, filing 
for patent Sept. 1. 1887, 10 years after Edison's initial tiling. Edison. 
meanwhile, is developing a motor driven Class M cylinder machine. Jo- 

seph Hofmann and Hans von Bulow are recording the first celebrity 
series at Edison's East Orange. N.J. lab. Suddenly, the sluggish phono- 
graph business is teeming. Nevertheless. there are setbacks. Edison 
tries to demonstrate an improved model to bankers from the J. & W. 

Seligman Co. and the contraption fails. The bankers never return. Even 
Lippincott. visionary though he was. fails to see the phonograph's en- 
tertainment potential, finding it merely a business machine. However, 
Lippincott'sdistributors start Wolfer the phonograph for coin-operated 
entertainment and the idea takes hold. Edison de- 
plores this. All the while experiments are going 
on to impose the cylinder and George Har- 
rington tries celluloid mixed with molasses 
and beeswax: even glue mixed with molasses 
and wax. And in Germany, a toy manufac- 
turer brings out the first commercial 
gramophones and recordings. 
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Can you find the 6 Mercury albums 
hidden in this picture? 

CLUES: 1. "Legs Diamond ", Mercury SRM- 1- 1136, 8 -Track MC8-1 -1136, Musicassette MCR4 -1 -1136; 
2. "The Coon Elder Band Featuring Brenda Patterson ", Mercury SRM -1- 1140, 8 -Track MC8-1 -1140, Musicassette MCR4 -1 -1140: 

3. J.T.S. Band, "Flyin. ". Mercury SRM -1- 1152, 8 -Track MCB-1 -1152, Musicassette MCR4 -1 -1152; 
4. Moxy. "Ridin' High ", Mercury SRM -1- 1161. 8 -Track MC8-1 -1161. Musicassette MCR4 -1 -1161; 

5. 10cc, "Deceptive Bends ", Mercury SRM -1- 3702. 8 -Track MC8-1 -3702, Musicassette MCR4 -1 -3702; 
6. Max Webster, "High Class in Borrowed Shoes ". Mercury SAM-1-1160, 8 -Track MCB-1 -1160, Musicassette MCR4 -1 -1160. 

a 

product of pnonogram, inc., distributed by phonodisc, Inc 
polygram companies 

Wnte or call your local VnonodiSC distnbutor sales office 10, displays and otne, promotional items. 
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The beginning of record retailing. This shop of Berliner's 
was opened in the late 1890s. Valdemar Poulsen of Den 
mark built this first magnetic wire recorder capable of repro- 
ducing sound in 1898, called a 

"Telegraphon," and was used for 
coded messages since sound Quality 
was poor The discovery of the 
biased method of magnetic 
recording in the mid -twenties re- 

vived interest in the possibilities 
of this technique for audio record- 
mg. 

Birthplace of the Deutsche Grammo- 
phon Gesellschaft -a corner of a tele- 
phone factory in Knie Stasse. Hanover. 
This picture was taken in 1898, the 
year the DGG was established by busi- 
nessman Joseph Berliner (right) and 
his brother, the inventor Ermle Berliner. 

Here's an afternoon's delight -papa, mama and 
six daughters using earplugs to sample a recording 
from one of the early cylinder players 

In terms of the phonograph. it is the "nervous nineties" because so 
r-nuch is happening. This is all the more surprising in that the wax cylin- 
der has extreme handicaps; a limited tonal range. only two minutes du 
ration, but more crucially. it could not be duplicated and each cylinder is 
a separate operation. Thus a typical recording session has 10 horns 
lined up so 10 cylinders can be made at one sitting. Nevertheless. 
Gianni Bettina is busily recording many performers. Nellie Melba, 
Frances Sayville, Sigrid Arnoldsen Dynamic individuals such as El- 

dridge Johnson will soon enter the business. In the world at large, 
America is finally a superpower after winning the Spanish-American 
war- In Alaska there is the Klondike gold rush There is much happening 
in disk recording as well. Dan Quinn, Johnny Meyers. George Gastrin, 
Len Spencer. Billy Golden -all are making disks Caruso is making 
disk recordings. so too Sigrid Arnoldson. Adelina Patti and Matte Beal 
listini. Shellac is substituted for hard rubber. The Columbia catalog 
swells to 23 pages- Monologist Russell Hunting's recordings are all the 
rage. What of Edison? By 1894. he is capitulating; finally he agrees to 
promote the phonograph as an entertainment device. There is more 
trouble Edison ends up plunging the North American Phonograph Co. 
into bankruptcy. But Thomas Macdonald, a Connecticut Scotsman. en- 
visions the potential and brings out the $75 Gramophone Grand with a 

clockwork motor. Mass entertainment is on its way. 

An ironical photo (right) of the Sousa Marine band record- 
ing around 1891. The irony is that Sousa fought vigor- 
ously against the recording process. Note the 10 record- 
ing horns because recordings were made one at a time. 

Stroh -vio- 
lin, an acoust- 

ically amplified instru- 
ment, designed especially for 

cylinder recordings because cylinder 
records could not capture string sounds faithfully. Brass 
and woodwinds were often substituted. 
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Five monitors. One sound. Five JBL studio monitors. 
You could record with any one, play back on any other, and take your pick among the rest for mixing or mastering. 
The only differences are acoustic output, size and cost. No matter what size your studio is, you can cross refer- ence with any other studio using JBL's. 
But reading isn't knowing for sure. Come listen to one. Or two. Or five. 
JBL Studio Monitors from $324 to $1722. 

James B. Lansing Souridinc . 8500 Balboa Blvd . Northridge. Calif 91329 DOL 
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It is said the Edison 
Company produced 
the best phono- 
graphs in the vari- 
ous price cate- 
gories. Pictured is 

the Edison Triumph 
model A, with a triple 

spring motor set in a 

New Style" oak case and it comes from 
the 1901906 period An attachment en- 
abled rt to play both two and four minute 

cylinders The horn is black lapaned with 
a brass bell. 

This Odeon Disc Machine 
dales back to 1904 This 
particular model with a 

nickel horn (6i7 x 10 
inches) fitted by a metal el 
bow to the soundbox had a 

short catalog run because two years 
later this Germanbased company 
was producing models with tone 
arms However it had an 8'7 inch 
turntable and the motor was set in a 

handsome oak case. 

2, 
Still life with horns. Picture shows the loft at 21 City Road in then-untashionable !sling 

IPA: I a 

ton, London, where the Gramophone Company Ltd. in 1904 set up new quarters. This 

'\*Art 101 

' was the scene prior to one of the company's first and most successful recordings -Dame 
Nellie Melbas rendering of "Ave Maria." A contemporary ournalist wrote at the time: 

One wonders who will be listening to this music 100 years hence, to the charm of this 
11 song even as we are now listening. Melba's life story will seem to them an ancient tale." 

The London -based publishing company Francis. Day and Hunter also celebrates its 100th 
anniversary this year Picture shows the trade counter of the company in a 1904 setting 
and the man in the black top hat (center) is composer Joseph Tabear. writer of many hit 
songs of the day. including "Daddy Wouldn't Buy Me A Bow Wow.' A typical sheet -music 
cover the year 1900. From the Francis Day and Hunter catalog. it is inscribed This 
song may be sung in public without fee or license -no restrictions -" 

Also around 1900, vocalist Jacques lulus 
Fifth Ave. studio in NYC. 

It is the decade .hen the disk linally L?iallenges trie cylinder And with 
good reason. A five-inch wax cylinder costs $5. the same money buys 10 

7-inch disks. Money talks This is the decade of Taft 'Dollar Diplo- 
macy." a slogan that will topple President Theodore Roosevelt in 1909. 
In the phonograph business innovations are coming swiftly The cylin- 
der. however. is a strong contender It has swept across the country and 
into Europe. The disk is still unproven. though dramatically superior in 
many ways. There is much attention in Europe- Victor starts importing 
opera disks and recording in Europe as well Odeon develops the first 
double sided disk. In London, Neophone comes out with the first "long 
play' disk Edison feels challenged. He develops the Amberol cylinder 
with 200 grooves per inch for a four minute recording There is contin 
ued confusion. In Europe. the Deuzphone machine will play both cylin 
ders and disks Now Columbia develops the double sided disk. How 
ever, the Edison $20 standard model in 1897 keeps the cylinder vs. disk 
race a hot one. Edison engineers are learning how to use five wax mas 
ter cylinders to produce 25 duplicates before the wax wears out. By now, 
Gianni Bettina with his invention of the Micro Phonograph and am- 
bitious plans has long sold out to Edison. Columbia with its Gramo- 
phone Grand (4!/i inch cylinder) $150 model competes with Edison's 
Concert Phonograph at $125. Meanwhile. the disk people are not 
asleep A smart merchandiser named Frank Seaman had been heading 
the Berliner Gramophone Co fortunes but troubles befell that partner 
ship and involved court contests ensue. Johnson's Victor Talking Ma- 
chine Co is flourishing and all Europe as involved an the recording busi- 
ness. 

Recording greats (from left) Caruso. Schumann Heink, Clement. Galli- 

Curci. Calve, Dalmores, Tetrazzini. Martinelli. Destinn. Aida. Homer. 

Witherspoon, Eames. Sembnch, Whitehall. Bori, McCormack. De Luca. 

Gluck. Farrar, Ruffo, Scotti. Journet and Melba. 
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7 
nternational MUSEXPO salutes the 

100th Anniversary 
of recorded sound 

Lng 

The 3rd Annual International Record 
ßh.8( Music Industry Market 
deg 

G)oral Hotel Miami Beach 
LA OFFICE /BOOTHS RENTAL 

iy hd 

nunc 
1 One office /booth S1,400 

Ths 

October 28 - November 1, 1977 2 Ttvo adjoining Office Booths S2,500 

3 Three Office /Booths 53,600 

4 Four Office/Booths 54.500 

5 D Five Office /Booths S5.400 

Each additional Office /Booth S 800 
Each office /booth is fully furnished and equipped with 
record and /or tape playback equipment, and telephone. Office /booth 
rental cost includes Company Registration Fee of 5400. 

B. OPEN BOOTHS RENTAL 
1 

A 10' x 10' S1,250 

B 15' x 10' 51,800 

C 20' x 10' $2,400 

E 30' x 10' S3.500 

G O 40' x 10' S4,400 

I 50' x 10" 55.300 

D Each additional 5' x 10' module S 400 

Each booth is fully furnished. Booth rental cost includes Company 
Registration Fee of $400. 

IMPORTANT: 10% INCREASE IN PARTICIPATION 
COST AFTER MAY 30, 1977 

Register now . 

Ili 

This year it's Miami! Come cover the whole world of 
music in 4 days at the largest international marketplace 
for music ever held in the U.S.A. 

Who will exhibit and attend? Record and music industry 
executives and professionals from all over the world - 
record companies, publishers, independant producers, 
radio /TV programming directors, artists, managers and 
agents. promoters, distributors, bankers, and investors, 
equipment makers -and many more. You can't afford not 
to exhibit. 

Why should you participate? Because you'll have a 

unique opportunity to meet with other industry execu- 
tives -and sell, license, buy, trade, negotiate, discover 
music properties, promote your company, products, 
artists internationally. And increase your sales and 
profits. 

How do you register or reserve your booth /stand? Use 
the handy Application Form. But act now. Available 
space is limited and is being assigned on a first -come 
first -served basis. 

or 
Contact Roddy Shashoua, President, during IMIC at the 
Okura Hotel. (May 15 -18) 

I C. PARTICIPATING WITHOUT AN OFFICE OR BOOTH 

Registration Fee per Company S 400 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Street address 

TOTAL 

City State or Country Zip 

INTERNATIONAL MUSEXPO '77 
720 Fifth Avenue Tel: (2121489.9245 

New York, N.Y. 10019 Telex: 234107 

U.SA Cable: Ventintal, New York 
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IMPROVED 

Itone maoa 
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v+rwanutcp Cu U. V.I. o 
CONSOLIDATED 

TALKING MACHINE l.. 
PHI(AOff PN/A. fil. 

4 5.A. 
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Beginnings of the Victor Talking Machine Company. 1900. Eldridge R. Johnson took 
over the Berliner operation and renamed it the Consolidated Talking Machine Co. His 
"Improved Gram -O- Phone" 7 inch records shown in these catalogs appear to be from 

Berliner masters. Columbia (below) had experimented 
earlier with two -sided disks and began marketing 
them exclusively by the time this ad appeared 
in the Saturday Evening Post Oct. 21. 

1908. 

,ç EDISON PHONOC tAPH 
the choke of both Candidates 

MOU r of I w do. w &Anon Naomi, nx.mi, 
h-, iM ItRiwbloa aid »swa m oddrs for 

.._ thn Iwo, pd nc.. m .s 
Ou-e the [ch a/ the Acnn. 

h.c e 
Recording presdential voices may ha 

begun with Rutherford B. Hayes. but 
the 1908 campaign marked the first 

occasxon for the phonograph's use 
as a polemical weapon. Advertise- 

ment from Saturday Evening 
Post. Sept. 26, 1908 

The Edison Gem. an 
early economy model 
designed for home 
use 

By 1909 
E d i s o n 
Standard phono- 
graphs such as 
these could play both 
the 4 min. "new" records 
and the 2 min. "old" 
ones. The cover pro- 
tected the mecha- 
nism when not in 
use. The going price 
for this machine 
was $30 including 
the flared horn. 

Photo of original Nipper" painting as used by Emile Berliner, inven 
tor of the disk phonograph, for the famous His Masters Voice" 
trademark. Berliner saw a lithograph of the painting in a store win. 
dow, recognized its advertising potential and registered it as his 
trademark at his earliest opportunity. 

Circa 1906. Edison with another improved version of his wax cylinder phonograph. Below. 1906.07. 
In the days of "house calls" August Strum sold black wax "records" (cylinders) and phonographs after 
working hours. His assistant drives the wagon for what in effect was perhaps history's first "one- stop." 
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RKO RADIO salutes the 
first century 

of recorded sound. 
WRKO /WROR Boston 

WFYR Chicago 
WAXY Ft. Lauderdale- Miami 

KHJ /KEARTH Los Angeles 

WHBQ Memphis 
WOR /99X New York 
KFRC San Francisco 
WGMS /AM -FM Washington. D.C. 

Represented Nationally by RKO Radio Representatives 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ATTENTN RADIO PROGRAMMERL. 
ANN EVERYONE INTERESTED 

IN MUSIC PAST AND PRESENT! 
BILLBOARD'S PROGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGES, compiled from 
Billboard's Charts. have been prepared for radio programmers. record 
buffs, oldies collectors ... they are essential for anyone involved in pop. 
country, souL easy listening - all areas of music! 

WHAT'S AVAILABLE? 

NUMBER ONE RECORDS (any package listed with the number "1 "): 
A listing of every record that reached the Number One position on 
Billboard's charts for the period covered. week -by -week. Lists issue date. 
title. artist, label- in order of issue date. 
TOP TEN RECORDS (any package listed with the number "2 "): 
A listing of every record that reached any of the Top Ten positions on 
Billboard's charts for the period covered. Records are listed in 
alphabetical order by title within each year. Where duplicate versions of 
the same tune (cover records) occur, they are listed alphabetically by 
artist's last name. In cases where a record reached Top Ten in one year 
and was also in the Top Ten the following or a later year, it is listed in 
both years. Records marked with a " #1" indicate that the record reached 
the Number One position in the year in which it is so marked. Lists 
title, artist, label. 

TOP RECORDS OF THE YEAR (any package listed with the number "3 "): 
A listing of the best records of each year. based on a recap of the weekly 
charts for each year covered. Lists title, artist. label. 

POP SINGLES 
A -1 Number One Pop Singles, 1941 through Present 
A -2 Top Ten Pop Singles, 1947 through Present 
A -3 Top Pop Singles of the Year, 1946 through Present 

POP ALBUMS 
B-1 Number One Pop Albums, 1947 to Present 
B-2 Top Ten Pop Albums, August 1948 to Present 
B-3 Top Pop Albums of the Year. 1956 to Present 

COUNTRY SINGLES 
C-I Number One Country Singles. 1948 to Present 
C-2 Top Ten Country Singles, 1948 to Present 
C-3 Top Country Singles of the Year. 1946 to Present 

COUNTRY ALBUMS 
D -1 Number One Country Albums, 1964 to Present 
D-2 Top Ten Country Albums, 1964 to Present 
D-3 Top Country Albums of the Year. 1965 to Present 

SOUL (RHYTHM 6 BLUES) SINGLES 
E-1 Number One Soul Singles, 1948 to Present 
E-2 Top Ten Soul Singles, 1948 to Present 
E-3 Top Soul Singles of the Year. 1946 to Present 

SOUL (RHYTHM 6 BLUES) ALBUMS 
F -1 Number One Soul Albums, 1965 to Present 
F -2 Top Ten Soul Albums, 1965 to Present 
F-3 Top Soul Albums of the Year, 1966 to Present 

$40.00 
40.00 
4000 

40.00 
40.00 
20.00 

40.00 
40.00 
40.00 

15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

40.00 
40.00 
40.00 

EASY LISTENING SINGLES 
G.1 Number One Easy Listening Singles, 1961 to Present 20.00 
G -2 Top Ten Easy Listening Singles. 1961 to Present 20.00 
G-3 Easy Listening Singles of the Year, 1966 to Present 20.00 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
H -1 Number One'Classical Albums, 1969 to Present 10.00 
H -2 Top Ten Classical Albums, 1969 to Present 10.00 
H -3 Top Classical Albums of the Year. 1969 to Present 10.00 

JAZZ ALBUMS 
I -1 Number One Jazz Albums. 1969 to Present 10.00 
I -2 Top Ten Jazz Albums. 1969 to Present 10.00 
I3 Top Jazz Albums of the Year. 1969 to Present 10.00 

GOSPEL ALBUMS (SOUL GOSPEL) 
R -1 Number One Gospel Albums, 1974 to Present 2.00 Syr. 
K -2 Top Gospel Albums. 1974 to Present 2.00 'yr. 
K -3 Top Gospel Albums of the Year, 1974 to Present 2.00' yr. 

GREATEST HITS 
I Top 1000 Greatest Hits of All Time, 1956 -1975 50.00 
J -1 1976 Supplment to Top 1000 Greatest Hits 7.50 

NOTE: Individual years of the Number One. Top Ten. or Topol- the -Year listings may be 
purchased separately at $2.00 each 
Photo -copies of individual weekly charts are available as follows: 
1 to 4 pages: S /.50 per page. 5 or more pages: SI:00 per page 

r 
Billboard Chart Research 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 

Please send me the following Programming Aids Packages 
(please list by code number): 

I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of S 

(sorry there is no billing available for this service). 

Name 

Company 

Address 

15.00 City 
15.00 State 
15.00 

Tip 

J 
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\2alen lino, ¡nc. 
CELEBRATES 100 YEARS OF 

RECORDED SOUND WITH 45 
YEARS OF PRODUCTION 

MUSIC AND SOUND EFFECTS: 

* "A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN" 
It's Only Part of Our Story 

Since 1932, beginning with Sound Effects and then 
Production Music Thomas J. Valentino Inc., has provided 
Broadcasters, Producers and Industry, with the complete 
audio service known worldwide ... THE MAJOR PRODUCTION 
MUSIC AND SOUND EFFECTS LIBRARIES. 
The Valentinos can supply sounds of Grunting Gorillas 
or an A -Bomb ... From a Cat's Meow to A Lion's Roar . 

From a Pistol Shot to A World War. 

The MAJOR PRODUCTION MUSIC LIBRARY and MAJOR 
SOUND EFFECTS LIBRARY is represented in London, Hong 
Kong, Mexico City, Spain, Amsterdam, Sydney and Tokyo. 

Thomas J \l2alenlino,enc. 
151 West 46th St., New York, N.Y. 10036. (212) 246 -4675 

Billboard T -Shirts 
ARE HERE! 
... and only Billboard has them. 

Get it on, and we do mean "get it on," with these 
brand new. full -color T- Shirts. Show them you're 
No. 1 (it says so on the back) and become part 
of the No. 1 music trade magazine in the world . 

Billboard. 

Only $3.95 plus 50¢ postage and handling for each 
shirt. (Calif. residents please add 6% sales tax.) 

Check appropriate box for size and indicate number of 
T -Shirts ordered in each size. 

small E - med. I _lg. _x-1g. 

Total amount enclosed S 

Name_ 

Address 

City State - Zip 

Mail to: Billboard T -Shirts 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069 

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery 'r -1 www.americanradiohistory.com
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< Edison and his second wife. Mina, circa 1916. with the Army & 
2 Navy Model Phonograph in special packing case that anyone 

could ship to servicemen overseas for $80. With them are the 
"Blue Devils." forerunners of the crack Green Berets special unit. 

After 1906 no more outside horn phonographs 
were made by Eldridge Johnson. the producer 

of the "Victor" line. This internal horn 
console phonograph included ample 

record storage space in the base cab- 
inets and a little styling with fluted 

corners- 

Paderewski making his first gramophone records 
at his home. in Switzerland in the year 1911. 

Edison 
with U.S. 
Ambassador 
Choates, 1915. 
right, listening to new 
Diamond Disc phonograph, 
with wax disk masters seen in cans on shelf behind 
the inventor. 

.Der kaiserliche Phonographe 
I hollandische Karikatur i t 

"And now the sword must decide!" A Dutch carica 
turist depicts Kaiser Wilhelm recording a speech on 
an early cylinder machine in 1914, The "Kaiser - 

waitze" became a best seller during this period. Within 
weeks of the declaration of war in August 1914. a major 

part of the Gramophone Company Ltd.'s recording plant at 
Hayes, Middlesex, U.K.. was largely turned over to making arms 

and ammunition. 

Although the Columbia Phonograph Co. has been slugging it out with 
Edison with repertoire and improved technology moves. the decline of 
the cylinder is imminent and by 1910 the company announces it will go 
completely to disk. Edison makes one last attempt with his Blue Ambe 
rol cylinder that plays "3.000 Mmes without wear " EveB when Ellison 
debuts his disk player in 1913, he is determined to supply the demand 
for cylinders that exist. especially in the South. He does, until the very 
end when he leaves the business in 1929. It can be noted that the cylin 
der continues to flourish in Europe through Pathe Freres. But even In 

Europe the disk takes hold with such notable entries as the Neophone 
with innovations that included 20-inch diameter disks which play from 
eight to 10 minutes per (single) side. Pathe Freres finally switches its 
emphasis to disks and ingeniously supplies adaptors so that the Pattie 
Freres up and down groove records could be played on the Gramophone 
back and forth lateral machines. The Pathephone sells for from $8 to 
$200 depending on models. However, the Germans have already made 
inroads. The Odeon four double-sided Tchaikovsky album paves the 
way for extended works, Meanwhile, World War I is stirring and America 
will be pined by Russia. France, England and also Japan and Italy, but 
for now Amencan record companies are dance crazy. More and more 
phonograph brands appear. Aeolian's Granduola. Then Bruswick- 
Balke-Collender in 1916. From 1912 when only Victor. Columbia and 
Edison were active, there are 46 manufacturers in 1916. Nor is progress 
limited to machinery. In 1917, Victor discovers jazz, only it is called 
"lass" and a whole new period is unfolding. 

1 
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Pierre Cossette 
Productions 

proudly presents 
a really 

Spectacular 
"THE 100TH ANN'YERSARY 

OF RECORDED MUSIC" 
2 Hours, Live on NBC-TV 

December 1977 
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1-910s 
Not even an euphenism for black music is this series of "coon" 
music. Later, of course. terms such as "race" and "sepia" were 
used 

- . r ' . .. - r 
WAITEA LIMITED TYPE 

r WORKS OF THE GRAMOPHONE 
o 

EW 
.A' 

a : rïIf`ipt 
- . . ----- -' r _ `' ._ .+1`" ' . 

The Pathe Actuelle 
Classique show here 
was the most elegant 
machine of its era 
made in France. 
Pathe also pioneered 
in vertical cut reo 
orris in Europe and 
used a wide diamond 
stylus on 14 inch 
diameter records to 

get greater playing 
time. 

Pre- revolutionary Russia proved to be 

one of the biggest export markets for the 
British -based Gramophone Company 
Ltd.. the firm which was the forerunner 
of today's EMI organization. One of the 
Russian subsidiary's artists was Leo Toi- 

stop who read some of his prose for the 
gramophone in four languages. A key 

figure in Russia was Frederick Tyler who 
combined the duties there of shop- 
keeper, mechanic, impresario and pro - 

ducer-as well as being British Consul 
there. Picture shows the imposing r Gramophone Company premises in 

St. Petersburg. 

Founding of an empire. By 1907, 
the Gramophone Company 
Ltd.'s plant in Germany could no 
longer handle the fast -growing 
demand for recordings so the 
U.K. company built a factory at 
Hayes, Middlesex, a few miles 
from London. The new plant was 

formally opened by famed singer 
Dame Nellie Melba and the first 
sod on the site was turned by 

tenor Edward Lloyd, one of the 
company's leading artists. 

Brunswick -Balke- Collender of Du- 

buque. Iowa. entered the mush- 
rooming phonograph business in 

1916 and started producing rec- 
ords three years later. Their period 
cabinet with a flat top was all the 
rage in the early 20's. By 1925 
Brunswick and General Electnc 
teamed up to produce the first all 
electric phonograph. On right. a 

recording session: Russia's great- 
est operatic singer Fyodor Chalia 
pin (1913). 

A 1915 Victor. Model 4. 

Morale-boosters dunng 
the Great War of 1914- 
1918. Picture shows 
(front, left to right) top 
vaudeville performers Al- 

fred Lester, Violet Lor- 
raine and George Robey 
("The Prime Minister 01 

Mirth ") recording a com- 
edy number for British 
troops during a session in 

the studios of the Gramo- 
phone Company Ltd. in 

London. During the war, 
the company's plant at 
Hayes. Middlesex, pro- 
duced military hardware 
as well as recorded prod- 
uct. 

The Original Dixieland "Jass" Band. Victor released the first jazz record March 

5, 1917, after Columbia failed to see the group's potential. 
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Trailblazer blues singer Mamie Smith 
(below). Her Okeh sales of 75,000 
copies a month after recording 
"Crazy Blues," the first blues record, 
encouraged more recording activity 
in "race" records. as they were 
called. 

They told Ralph Peer they were just a bunch of "Virginia hillbillies," and the 
name caught on as a descriptive term for a whole music genre -"hillbilly" mu 
sic The Al Hopkins group (from left) Hopkins, Joe Hopkins, Elvia Alderman, 
John Rector, Uncle Am Stuart, Fiddlin' John Carson. 

- Cowboy 
grew out 
too brief 

drive era. 
regarded as 

cowboy sing 
record is Carl T. 

whose "When The 
All Done This Fa 
rowly missing bei 
lion seller. 

\\..4)4%. 

r 

An historic movie (right) in terms of Al Jolson's surging popularity and 
the technology it represented in using the Vitaphone sound recording 
disk. Russian born Asa Yoelson bridged the blackface minstrel to vaude. 
ville to '20s jazz age eras through his influence (he died Oct. 23, 1950) 
remained heavily identified with the century's second decade. President 
Warren G. Harding confidently (above) confronts the horn. early 19205. 

The "roaring twenties" but you have to make your own bathtub gin 

because on Oct. 28, 1920 the Volstead Act declares that anything with a 

half an ounce of alchohol is prohibited. President Wilson vetoes the bill 
but in vain. Caruso is making his last recordings but Toscanini is mak- 
ing his first. Serious intellectuals are adding their voices and Columbia's 
edited " Eroica" is called a ripoff. There is trouble on the horizon. It is 
the age of short skirts: women need to reach the brakes on the horse - 
less carriages, and radio is becoming popular -two threats, cars and ra 
dios. Columbia, dating back to 1889, goes into receivership. Radio, 

being electrical, casts a long shadow. Thus, Lionel Guest's and H. O. 

Merriman's experiment in electrical recording in a London garage takes 
on importance. The year 1925 is pivotal. Both Columbia, revitalized by 

connections with its European counterpart, and Victor decide to goelec 
trical. It is hush, hush. The fear is that news might leak and ruin any 
chances of selling off the old acoustic recordings before new electrical 
ones are available. Developments are afoot in other areas; Victor has 
acquired the exponential -horn speaker from Bell. Then Brunswick 
springs its Panatrope surprise. The hardware people are having a '20s 
ball but much is happening in software too. The blues is discovered with 
Mamie then Bessie Smith. Recording companies go into the hinterlands 
advertising for talent. Ralph Peer discovers the Carter Family and Jim - 

mie Rodgers in Bristol. Tenn. Vernon Dalhart tries a "hillbilly" tune, 
"The Prisoner's Song" and nationalizes country music. Foreshadowing 
another phase of the recorded sound business the movie "Jazz Singer" 
with sound from the Vitaphone disk heralds in another era. 
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Eva Davis and Samantha Bungarner 
above. the first women to make 
country music records. Sheet music 
cover for one of Bert Williams' last 
recordings in 1921. right. 

The Burnswick Panatrope "all electric" phonograph was a startling in 
novation in the mid '20s when the big changeover from acoustical to 
electrical recording was facilitated by new phonographs. Dealers were 
told in the ad copy accompanying this picture that full color consumer 
magazine advertisements would help boost the introduction of the unit. 

I SONG 
F _ISH 

40Minutes ofMusic 
on a o.. 

Single ecord "0 The "talkies" 
led to Rudolph Va- 

lentinti s career downfall 
but even today its reported 

young girls bring flowers to his grave 
site. The ', -inch thickness of Edison's 
records, by now called Diamond Discs. 
made album production a question 
able proposition. Instead he introduced 
a long-play record in 1926 which played 
at normal speed but used extra -fine 
grooving. He was able to squeeze 20 
minutes on one side of a 12 inch 
record, but the sound quality was poor 
and the project was quickly abandoned. 
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Lampshade phonograph combines two of Edison's most notable in. 
ventions, the lamp bulb and the phonograph. As a relic recalling the 
lacey fringes of the '20s and '30s, it also used electric current to 
drive the disk motor as evidenced by the wound -up line cord hang- 

ing from the unit. 
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Edison with Anna Case, 1925, Metropolitan Opera 
soprano and Walter Miller, head of the recording 
dept. of T.A. Edison Inc. Edison and his wife in 
Washington. Oct. 28, 1928, receiving a Congres- 
sional Medal for his many inventions. 

Okeh catalog cover. 1926. One 
of the first country artists to 
drink himself to death. Charlie 
Poole (above), with his North 
Carolina Ramblers, early coun- 
try string band group. 

Scene commemorating the historic Bristol. Tenn. recording in 

1927 (from left) Ralph Peer. Maybelle Carter, Jimmie Rod- 
gers. Sara Carter and A.P. Carter. Known as the "Empress of 

the Blues." Bessie Smith (right), truely opened up 
blues recordings. Her "Down Hearted Blues" sold 
780,000 copies in less than six months, leading to a 

1923 contract negotiated Frank Walker's 
department at Columbia that called for 
12 records in a year at $ 125 a usable side 
with a $1,500 guarantee and renewal 
option for 12 more at $150. First country million - 

seller? Often claimed in 
this category is Vernon 
Dalhart's "The Prisoner's 
Song /The Wreck Of The 
Old 97." The former 
light -opera singer 
(right) is credited 
with nationalizing 
country music 
with the record- 
ing in 1924. A 

group of Polish 
mountaineers 
led by fiddler 
Karol Stoch (2d 
from left) who 
recorded for Vic- 
tor and Colum- 
bia from 1927- 
28. The Fisk 
singers date to 
1871 and performed race spirituals before 
royalty in Europe. 

Breakthrough of electrical recording process 
with musicians approximating concert posi- 
lions (above) while movie great Charlie Chap- 

lin (right) guest conducts in an acoustic 
session of the period. 

Always wmething ruw 
on Brunswick Record% 

Some have said that 
Ethel Waters (right) 
may have been more 
influential than Bes- 
sie Smith or even 
Louis Armstrong. 
She started record 
ing in the '20s on the 
black owned Swan la- 

bel but her fame spread quickly (the Cot- 
ton Club in Harlem. ' Africana" on Broad- 
way in 1927, appearances in films and 
finally as Beulah on te). A 
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This is the man who 
gave birth to recorded sound. 

This is the company that 
brought it to millions. 

We are happy to be a part of the 100th anniversary 
of recorded sound and proud to celebrate 
our 75th anniversary of sound recording... 

together. 

Ren Records 
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The Orthophonic Victrola of 1928 with an 

acoustic system designed by Bell Labs the 
match the newly introduced electrical 
recordings. Below. the Light Crust Dough 
Boys, an amalgamation of many music 
styles, country, jan. blues and Mexican, 
who were among the leaders of western 
swing. 

Progenator of the 
LP. the Warner 
Brothers Vita 
phone disc re- 
corder of 1929. 
"Fid/lin' Sam," 
one of th 
champion fiddlers 
record companies 
rushed to release 
in the '20s shown 
with his ac- 
companist. 

- 

r: 
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Kapp's Imperial Talking Machine Shop, 2308 
W. Madison, Chicago, opened in June, 1921. 
Texas fiddler, Eck Robertson, considered the 
first folk music performer to be recorded with 
his "Sally Goodin'K" and "ArkansasaTraveler" 
by Victor in 1922. 

Henry Whitter (standing), one of the 
earliest country performers to 

Biggest male 
blues star of the 
decade (top). 
Blind Lemon Jef- 
ferson of Dallas, 
whose 1928 birth- 
day was the occa- 
sion for a special 
Paramount souvenir la- 

bel. The photo is the only 
one of Jefferson to have 
survived. The Rev. J.O. Hanes 
was the only white country performer to receive his own picture 
label in the 1920s. This rare item was released in 1927. The 
Coue record, released with a special label as Columbia A -3841. 

TED LEWIS 
EmGin Celrnvóf. Rirvd ilrfii[. 

; -_`.: `:: t' __c= --- r:-. r.......... 
I.YrtmSi = 11:.asa _ 

led Lewis recorded for Co 

lumbia from 1919 to 1934. In 

1928 his records began ap- 

pearing on a special silver 
picture label. The souvenir 
sleeve is from around the same 

time Often called "Mother of 

the blues," Ma Rainey (above) 

she entertained widely 
throughout the South prin 
cipally, traveling first with her 

husband, Will, as Rainey and 
Rainey. "The Assassinators of 

the Blues." Among today's 
blues fans, Ma Rainey may be 

rivalled only by Bessie Smith. 
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New! SR101 Series 2 Plus: 
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Plus foldback. Plus stereo. 
We call it the SR connection. Its a 
simple 11- pinjack that allows you 
to link the new Shure SR101 Series 
2 Console to one or more SR110 
Monitor Mixers. Yet, simple as it 
sounds, this connection creates a 
whole new dimension of sound 
system flexibility. 
Each added SR110 Monitor Mixer 
(supplied with 11 -pin plug) provides 
an additional separate mix for 
monitoring, foldback, multi- channel 
tape recording, or broadcasting. 
For example, two SR110 Monitor 
Mixers could provide stereo 

recording outputs. while the SR101 
provides a monophonic "house'" 
mix, plus headphone "cue" or "solo" 
capabilities. Up to six more SR110's 
could be added for foldback mixes. 

Ask your Shure dealer about the new 
SR101 Series 2. He's got all the right 
connections. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Harrrey Ave. Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: 
A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS, MICROPHONES, 

TECHNICORNER 

SR101 Series 2 Audio Console provides 
eight balanced low- impedance 
microphone inputs, each with 
equalization, input pad. reverb, 
linear -motion feedback -type faders, 
and output assign controls. Balanced 
line -level output, VU meter. rane 
oscillator and more, 
SR110 Monitor Mixer is on eight -inpur line 
level mixer designed for use with the 
SR101 Series 2 when separare stage 
monitor or other mixes are required. 
Connects to post -fader and post - 
equalized channel outputs of SR101 
Series 2. Balanced line level output. 

SOUND SYSTEMS AND RELATED CIRCUITRY. 
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Often overlooked for his skill as a pianist and singer be- 

cause of his popular songwriting (examples "Ain't Mis- 
behavin' " and "Honey- 

suckle Rose "). Fats 
Walter (below) and 

his group, His 
Rhythm. 
formed in 
1934. The "I 
Can't Get 
Started 
trumpet gr 

Bunny Berle 
(third circle) g 

his start in t 

early '30s with 
eral bands. Hal Ke 

Dorsey Brothers, R 

Vallee then Benny Gi 
man and finally Tom 
Dorsey in 1937 wh 
his take -off sob is 
memorable in "Marie, 
The Allen Brothe 
country duo (belo 
once threatened to sue 
Columbia because one 

of its recordings 
was listed 

"race." 

I'MI =I , 
Younger brother of Bing, Bob Crosby looks sharp and he worked hard to make his Dixieland style 

orchestra popular. Legendary songwriter duo Oscar Hammerstein and Richard Rodgers (right). 

Crooner Rudy Vallee did a lot to keep Victor afloat during the worst days of the depression. Some 

of his music could also be heard on his own label which pressed one -sided records on coated 

cardboard that sold for 15c. This 1931 item (large circle) featured Vallee's picture on the back. 

Changer mechanism from a Capehart phonograph that could mix 10 -inch and 12 -inch disks and 

flop them over as well. Phonographs such as these helped the record business out of the Depres 

soon doldrums. Lower circle: Victor's special 12 -inch Paul Whiteman disk of 1932 with art laminated 

Country comedy. vaudeville. 
religious songs and fancy 
banjo playing shot Uncle 
Dave Macon (right) to 
"Grand Ole Opry" 
prominence. 

Tommy Dorsey and Frank Si- 

natra (1939) one of several vo- 
calists Dor y helped launch. 
Tommy an brother Jimmy, 
from the P sylvania coal -min- 
ing area. fir played as Dorsey s 

Wild Canaries then Scranton Sirens until the Dorsey band 
was formed in 1934. Tommy left the band a year later but 

the brothers were rejoined in 1953. 

Victor (left) tried another long playing 
record in 1931. but met with little better 

success than Edison had. Patsy Montana (real 

Ruby Blevins), pioneering woman singer in coun- 
try music (above). whose "I Want To Be A Cowboy's 
Sweetheart." is often claimed as the first million seller by 

a female country performer. A professional bandleader as 

of 1930, Ozzie Nelson and Harriet (Hilliard before their 
marriage in '35) developed a patter duet style in the pe- 

riod. Later the parents of pop star Rick Nelson became tv 

performers. The Andrews 
Sisters' "Bei Mir Bist 

du Schoen" was 
hummed and sung 

by an entire nation. 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt is promising to pull America out of the dis- 

astrous Depression, an economic calamity which is threatening the 
recording business with extinction. From 100 million units annually 
a decade ago. prospects are for no more than 10 million record. 
ings. However. there is a bright note. With millions unemployed 
and soup lines stretching for blocks. the jukebox is catching hold. 
Huge companies are in the making: Gramophone Co. and Co- 

lumbia Graphophone merge to form EMI. Jack and Dave Kapp 

pump new life into U.S. recording business as Decca is born. 
There is heavy foreign influence. For the first time, reviews 

appear mentioning labels such as Fonotopia, English Na- 

tional Gramophone Society and Odeon. RCA tries a 335o 

r.p.m. that fizzles. The piezo- electric pickup cartridge ap- 

pears. In Germany. I. G. Farben develops coated tape. 
Both Sears and Montgomery Ward have labels. --High fi 

debty' is a new term. Needles are improving (such items 
as cactus, thorn. fiber give way to the Walco sapphire). 
Unlike in America. gramophone societies are sprouting 
up in several countries. often sponsoring recordings. But 
RCA's Thomas Joyce does form a society and 150.000 
players are distributed in the first year. The Depression 
doldrums are waning. CBS purchases control of American 
Record Co. and the Columbia label is revitalized The Capehart 
changer is the --Steinway of phonographs. Acts that had 
been held back from recording are now busy. More and 
more technology -the first experimental FM stations are 
broadcasting. The dawn. however. of another threat to 
recording is at hand -U.S. exhibition of television at 
the New York World's Fair. 

I 
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History continues to be recorded at 
The Burbank Studios... 

Half way back in the First Hundred Years of Recorded 
Sound, stages at what is now The Burbank Studios were 
recording some of the very first sounds of "the talkies." 
Then, like today, was a challenging, creative time as the 
tools of advancing technology became accessible to 
creative genius. 

Today, those same sound stages continue to bring their 
special magic together with contemporary technology and 
creativity. Now. however, The Burbank Studios records 
sounds not only for "the talkies," but also television 
and record recording. 

And today's sounds are among the most exciting sounds 
we've ever heard recorded. 

In recent years there's been an unparalleled Renaissance 

se rWuruAn 
fruDIO/. 

in sound expression - and we at TBS feel our Sound 
Complex /Environment is a fertile ground in which that 
Renaissance can grow and flourish. 

What we would like you to keep in mind is this: If you 
are recording sounds for records today. it is likely you are 
now or soon will be recording sounds in film and video tape. 

In any case, in whatever medium, you should know 
about TBS. 

Our facilities, people and professional attitudes exist in 
support of your creative purpose - and the sound you want 
is the sound you get. 

Cordially, we invite you to inspect our recording 
facilities. We think you'll like what you see - and hear. 

Then, let's make some sound history together. 

For further information, please contact the appropriate Sound Section. 

The Burbank Studios, 4001) Warner Boulevard, Burbank, California 91522 ( 213 ) 843 -6000 

ON*L THE EARLIEST RECORDS IN EXISTENCE ANYWHERE 
GEORGE GARABEDIAN PRODUCTIONS 
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722 - Original Thomas A. Edison 
Historical Recording of 
Giovanni Martinelli 

723 - Original Thomas A. Edison 

Historical Recordings of 

The First Recorded Sounds 

" Ñr..i 1 

{Y.3(egiUiancea.% 
win._ 

725 - An Edison Memorabilia =727 - An Edison Memorabilia 
of Musical Performances. of Musical Performances 
Vol. 1 - Classical gems from the Vol. 2 - Ragtime To Dance Music 
Edison Cylinder & Discs of The 20's 

THESE EDISON SOUNDS ARE LICENSED BY THE EDISON INSTITUTE & AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY ON MARK 56 RECORDS. HEAR ON ##723 THE EARLIEST RECORD IN EXISTENCE ANYWHERE! 
`- "i¡r T- =.. f- .r- ._t.nT- '-_-y`s_:er Tc: T :.- -vc7C1Me.:`^...7t" -tsr T rw .. Y.ol'ry 

king 

ALSO ON MARK 56 
E MOST COMPLETE CATALOG of "ORIGINAL RADIO BROADCASTS" on RECORDS 

511 W.C. Fields 7 610 Sierra Madre, Bogart 0 695 He L Have Not. Bogart 0 720 Dracula -Orson Welles - 63a Campbell Playhouse 0 656 Hindenberg 
_ 517 Fibber McGee L Melly 611 Bela Lugosl 0 696 This Is Your F81 0 723 The First Recardes Sounds L 638 Sam Spade 0 659 W,II Rogers 10ne LP, Spec. Pr., 

516 Superman "- 
613 Rudy Vallee 0 697 Mystery Theatre -11881979 0 639 Betty Boop 0 660 Archie 

SIL Oick Tract C 111 Burns L Allen 0 698 Soap Opens. Vol. 2 0 726 Edward C. R0bin3on 0 640 BIII Stern, Sports Newsreel 0 662 The Whistler 590 The lone Ranger 61s Ea Sergen McCarthy 0 699 Red Skelton r 731 Gangbusters 
_ 591 TUTS.. 0 618 Nick Carter 0 701 Ken Murray, Blackouts 732 Vic L Sade 

V 
562 Sgt Preston Yukon 0 620 The Great Gildersleeve 0 702 Mary Pickles 0 733 Maggie liggs 
317 Little Orphan Annie 621 ea Wynn -Fire Chief 703 Sky King r: 735 Burns L Allen 1937 
SSe C.. a.., Midnight 0 622 lassie 0 706 Harry S. Truman C 7. A Farewell To Arms 
396 Tem Mis 0 623 Mandrake The Magician 0 707 The Enforcer. Bogart C 629 Red Ryder 
602 Back Reger, 7 623 6lensie 0 708 Francis O. Bushman C 630 Terry and The Pirates 

. 603 lack Armstrong T 626 Den Winslow The Navy 0 709 The Mills Brothers 0 Gal Gas Alley, Moon Mullins 
604 tangle lim 3 627 Charlie Chan ] 710 Helen O'Connell 0 632 Ludy Garland 
605 Lam L Abner 0 NG Heo Harrigan 0 715 Pepeye 
607 The Green Herod 0 01 last Meudini Seance 0 716 V.1. Dawerld War II Ends 
6011 The Shadow. 9,1.2 0 112 The Aldrich Ferally 0 717 Capt. Midnight. Vol. 2 
601 714111 Gerson 0 613 Death Valley Days 0 719 Frankenstein 

0 642 Straight Arrew 0 663 Joe Palooka 
0 663 Mae West 0 6611 African Queen. Bogart 
0 boa Tartan 0 669 The Fat Man 

0 647 Soap Operas 0 871 Goodwill Hour. Anthony 
0 SSI Cracker lack. Sousa Marches 0 672 Boa 13, Alan Ladd 
0 652 Helen Hayes Theatre 0 673 Maier Bowes Orig. Am Hr. 

0 653 Little Rascals O 574 Ripley's Belle,. It Or Net 
0 656 Sreetcar Desire - Brando 0 676 Napalms' Cassidy 
0 655 Char.: The Magician 0 682 Sad Sack 

LAUREL & HARDY - Another Fine Mess 13 Way Out West 
In Trouble Again C No "U" Turn 

ORIGINAL MOVIE SOUND TRACKS = sons at The west C Laws! I Hardy 

WRITE FOR 

A FREE 

CATALOG 

MARK 56 
P.O. BOX 4035 
GLENDALE 

CALIFORNIA 

91203 
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Jukebox 
music kept 
30s people 
happy with 

low cost tun. 

Western swing band legends are represented here (from left) Leon McAuliffe, 
g Everett Story (trumpet), Charles Laughton (trumpet), Joe Ferguson (trum 

pet). Zeb McNally (saxophone), Jesse Ashlock (violin). Bob Wills (violin), 
Gene Autry. Sleepy Johnson, Tommy Duncan. Eldon Shamblin (guitar), O.W. 
Mayo and Al Strickbn (piano) in Texarkana in the late '30s. One of the most 
famous early partnerships m blues, Leroy Carr and 
Scrapper Blackwell (above right), who was 
part Cherokee and named Francis Hillman 
Blackwell. Hooked on food and maybe 

. 

7 
the most profane of all late 20s and '30s 
female singers, Mildred Bailey (left). 
Musicians loved her. Two of her 

proteges were Afton 
"AI" Rinker, her 
brother. and as Dave 
Dexter puts it, "a 
heavy drinking, 
hell raising girl. 
chaser named Bing 
Crosby." She talked 
Paul Whiteman into 
hiring both. For all 
immense talent, she 
never attained the stat 
ure of her '30s contem 
poraries. Ruth Etting. 
Frances Langford. Jane 
Froman, Ethel Merman, 
Ethel Shutla. or Kate 
Smith, who outweighed 

her by "plenty" Dave Dexter says. 
if Bailey's poor luck is to be blamed 
on her obesity. Opposite left- Some 
could say she brought the "field 
holler" to show business so pow 
erful was Sophie Tucker's voice. 

1 
Pioneers of the smooth 

and mellow quartet 
vocalizing. the Ink 
Spots (above) 

Guy Lombardo (at piano) with his three brothers (from left) Lebert Carmen and Victor. 

Triple threat. singer, songwriter 
and mandolin player, Bill Monroe 
(lower right) with brother, 
Charlie. Directly above, Big Bill 
Broonzy, who sang for blacks in 

the '30s and for whites in the 
'S0s. The original Mills Brothers 
(tall picture). Tampa Red (above) 
who epitomized bottleneck blues 

guitar. Here is shirtsleeves 
recording, Cab Calloway 
looks nothing like 
the strutting 
white tails 

he wore 
on stage. 

/"" 

One of several big band era lead- 
ers who changed styles. Artie 
Shaw first tried a more subtle 
string quartet based orchestra un- 
til switching to more standard per 
sonnet with arrangements by 
Jerry Gray and became famous for 
swing band show tune styling. 

Warner Brothers 
recording room, 1931, 
with early Western 
Electric film and disk 
recording machines. 
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For the last quarter century we distributed 
GOLDEN RECORDS. 

952 LP 

A Child's Introduction to 
The Orchestra 
Suggested retail $2.98 

1955 LP 74 
Hans Christian Andersen's 
Fairy Tales 
Suggested retail $2.98 

GNOs r 
STR 

YOUNO PEOPIE e 
1960 LP 89 
Allred Hitchcock presents 
Ghost Stories for Young 
People 
Suggested retail $2.98 

965 LP 149 
Putt the Magic Dragon and 
Other Songs 
Suggested retail $2.98 

a, 

1970 LP 153 
The Wizard of Oz as told by 
Art Carney 
Suggested retail $2.98 

1975 LP 196 
First ABC Record 
Suggested retail $2.98 

All the above LP's... plus 176 other favorites 
are still in our catalog now on 

WONDERLAND 
RECORDS 

Exciting new Wonderland releases include: 

WLP 307 
Debbie Weems sings songs 
from the CBS-TV Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
Suggested retail $2.98 

TIME MACHINE 

= ... 

WLP 308 
Bionic Woman 
Suggested retail $2.98 

WLP 309 
Barone 
Suggested retail $2.98 

WLP 3t0 
Emergency 
Suggested retail 52.98 

LP 268 
Woody Guthrie's Song Book 
Looks Good To See You 
Suggested retail $2.98 

OA G./ 
is G1;03'11)13. : 

LP 281 
Alley Cat and Chicken Fat 
Suggested retail $2.98 

LP 288 WLP 301 LP 258 WLP 306 
H. G. Wells' The Time Theme from Star Trek and Sesame Street T. V. Themes Machine Planet of the Apes Suggested retail $2.98 Suggested retail $2.48 Suggested retail $2.98 Suggested retail $2.98 

KS -100t Kid Stull Records 
Bob McCallister's Oh Gee! 
Its Great To Be A Kid 
Suggested retail $4.98 

Pioneers in "Read and Hear" ". 0>Á: , 
-1 4 -_ 

,.v 

TT -tot Take Two Records 
The Story of Howdy Doody 
Suggested retail $4.98 

books and records 
Suggested retail S1.49 

WONDERLAND 
RECORDS. 250 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) 765 -3350 
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Jazz musicologists such as Gunther Schuller 
have speculated that Charlie Parker's (outline 
right) skill at splitting the four beats of a bar 
into eight could be a "reincarnation of subcon- 
scious impulses" inherited from a mental un. 
derground river from Africa. He's blowing on a 

date with Lionel Hampton (immediate right). 

PLEASE, 

-'OLD RECORDS 
They ate 

UR6FNTLYRfOU /Af0 

ri SALVAGE 

We Laos Mot Mora ana bu.wred. 
Of Swr.da of nid record. la sod 
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Exhortations to the British people not to waste various mate- 
rials, nor to hoard others, were commonplace during the Second 
World War of 1939-45. The gramophone record itself was an im- 
portant commodity -with the failure of supplies of shellac from 
abroad, the only way to manufacture new records was out of old 
ones. 

"Business As Usual" reads the sign to the window of Francis, Day. Hunter atter World 
War II London bombing (shown from left in 1940. John Abott, Harold Wollenden, Ray 
Thackeray and Eddie Day). Doris Day -very early on (right). 
Not long after she started singing with the Bob Crosby band and broadcasting twice 
nightly from Chicago's famous Blackhawk Restaurant and not. of course, under her 
real Cincinnati -born family name of Kappelhotf. 

"Songs For John Doe" is a new Almanac Singers' pro isolationist 
album and it sets a mood as the whole world seems to be exploding into 
a holocaust. But June 1941. Germany invades Russia and the Almanac 
Album is pulled off the shelf and a pro-war album is rushed out. It Is to 
be a decade of crisis. but nothing seems capable of slowing down the 
recording business, not even a ban on recording promulgated by ag 
gressive musician union leader James Petrillo Aug. 1, 1942. Inciden- 
tally, since the harmonica is not considered an instrument, recordings 
using it can go on. Everywhere are exhortations to conserve shellac. 
Something mysterious. How can the Germans broadcast full symphony 
orchestra music at 3 a.m.? It is too real to be recorded. But it is. The 
occupation of Radio Luxembourg finally uncovers an advanced model 
of the Magnetophone and parts smuggled back to America set forward 
the then stagnant progress of tape recording. The disk will be chal 
lenged again as it never has been. High Fidelity is everywhere (English 
Decca releases a series called FFRR). Something new, it's stereo. Emory 
Cook has this idea of two bands on a disk and two tonearms. All around 
the airwaves are filling up: there are 943 AM stations, 46 FMS and nine 
tv outlets. In 1948, another Petrillo ban, but it is mild. Rumors are 
flying. What is RCA up to? Suddenly, the recording business has a brand 
new configuration, the 45 r.p.m. and the "war of the speeds" ensues 
as Columbia continues to champion the 331,2 r.p.m., even 7 -inch dram 
eter sizes. Three -speed phonographs are being compared as land- 
marks matching the earlier Neophone. World Gramophone, Edison 
Diamond Disc. Columbia Concert Grand and others. 

Copyrighted mate 
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TEMZEZEZEZI You sit in a bar beside awall- mounted 
speaker unit and dial fora tune. that's 
the idea behind this Jennings Tele- 

EN N6S Telephonellus phone 
Music idea (the girl here could 

serve 15- different callin bars or res- .. taurants). 
can 11ík 

{ I01 r 
.47. .1 

Decca founder Dave Kapp (second 
from right) and veteran Decca talent 
finder Joe "Decca Joe" Perry (left) 
with Bing Crosby and Xavier Cugat 
(right). 

Utah portable wire recorder, a record- 
ing format quickly eclipsed by the on 
rushing advent of tape. 

Rangertone audio tape 
recorder was one of 
the first American - 

made tape recorders 
that matched the per 
formance of the Ger- 
man Magnetophon. 
Sold to radio broadcast 
studios in the late'40s 

and early '50s, it served 
to start the switchover from elec- 

trical transcription disks to magnetic tape in 
this country. Progenitor of American tape recorders, 

the German Magnetophon. Three were brought back from 
World War II by John Herbert Orr and John Mullen to serve as 
basis for Ampex and Rangertone (Lt. Col. Richard Ranger re- 
searched the project from Germany) machines (kainch tape at 
30 i.p.s. with no hubs on the reels and maximum 22- minute 
playing time). 

Musician's union leader James Petrillo pleads his case 
in Washington in 1942 in a dramatic period of the U.S. 
recording industry. He called a ban on all recording 
Aug. 1. 1942 that lasted until Nov. 11, 1944 and dur- 
ing which even the President was persuaded not to in- 
terfere. There was another shorter ban in 1948. Out. 
lined is Louis Prima. showman trumpeter from New 
Orleans. Columbia LP discussion in 1948 after the firm 
successfully developed the new disk size (RCA had previ- 
ously tried to launch one 33l/ in the early '30s). From left: 
Fritz Reiner, conductor: Edward Wallerstein. Columbia 
president (with 20-inch); Goddard Lieberson; George 
Szell, conductor (with 12 -inch version). tot 

Typical displays in stores of the '40s (right), 
wartime entertainers are pictured here in a 

Billboard roundup from Kay Kyser (cap and 
gown) to Eddie Cantor and Dinah Shore 
(bottom right) and Spike Jones (top). The V. 
Disc featured two songs on one side of a 78, 
and was produced for service personnel 
around the world. 

-I _J ..J . 

MUSIC IN THE DRIVE TO 
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Founders of Capitol Records in Hollywood 
in 1942. left to right, Johnny Mercer, 
Glenn E. Wallichs and B. G. "Buddy" 
DeSylva. with a 

WEBSTER- CHICAGO 
SOUND SYSTEM 

The "Band of Renown," famous on Bob 
Hope '40s broadcast (Les Brown is third 
from left and Hope is seated). Brown's 
first recording contract came in '36 when 
he fronted the Duke Blue Devils at 
Budd Lake, N.J. 

Pt ol DPW NI 
ovrin 

Pioneering influence for blacks in classical music. 
contralto singer Marian Anderson (right). Al- 
ready recipient of numerous awards, the Bok in 
1940, the Spingarn Medal a year prior, her per- 
formances in segregated venues led to lessening 
racial restrictions, most noticeably at Constitu. 
Lion Hall in Washington. Diminutive by today's 
recent Grateful Dead standards (above) was a 

sound reinforcment advertisement in the '40s. 

AS EASY AS 

TALKING ON THE 

TELEPHONE... 

G ßkeT f 

VOICE -O -GRAPH 

Most famous World War II band, the Glenn Miller 
service unit, which broadcast a weekly program. 
"We Sustain The Wings." first in America and 
then England, where Miller and a pilot were lost 
forever on a foggy 1944 night. Miller worked for 
Ben Pollack, Red Nichols, the Dorsey Brothers. 
Ray Noble and Paul Ash and formed his first band 
in 1937 but assembled an entirely new one a year 
later to gain world acclaim. 

While home record- 
ing devices such as 

those sold by Wil- 
ox -Gay enjoyed 
'40s popularity. 
there were coin. 
operated ones 
too. Above is In- 
ternational Mu- 
toscope's. Girl 
singers in the 

'405 were called 
canaries, chirpers, 

thrushes or orioles 
and reflected an al- 

most virginal purity 
forgotten in today's 

rock -era liberated 
society. This is Dinah. 

bore -then, when mom 
'n'pop stores had stand- 
ng orders for all her rev 

drds and those of corem- 
poraries stach as 'Helen 
O'Connell,' Marg ret 
Whiting. Martha T - 
and Helen Forrest. 

In the Magnovox of your choice, 

.. ,r 4:147 

Living room elegance, the Magnavox Belve 
dere, combines Chippendale styling, worldwide 
short wave, FM and an automatic changer. 
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On the 100th anniversary of 
recorded sound our only regret is 
that we missed the first 85 years. 

A &M Records 
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/OA 
Popularly known as the Louisiana Governor, 
Jimmie Davis (right) was another pioneer, 
first in blues, later in country music, espe 
cially in sacred recordings. Innovator in bring. 
ing classical music to the masses. Arthur Ford- 

ed: let (circle) fought until he could present open 
ISP air classical concerts in the '20s when only 

band music was presented that way and was 

an instant success. Operatic trained Vaughn 
Monroe, who styled his rich baritone voice for 
the swing band market instead with Dick Maltby (right). 

Two native southerners who helped bring musical culture to 

northern audiences in the '40s. Woody Guthrie (left) and Hud 

die Ledbetter (popularly known as Leadbelly). Guthrie. of 

course. is known as father of the to revival and was a mom 

Der of the Almanac Singers in the early '40s who held the first 
hootenanys in New York loft Decca founder Dave Kapp 
(right) ponders the music as Judy Garland (neat to him) and 
the Merry Macs perform in a session 

Popularly used photograph of Dr Pe- 

ter C Goldmark Columbia used to 
dramatize sue of handful of LPs in 

1948 with equivalent stack of 78s. 
Russian born. once song plugger and 
Chinatown singing wader. vaudeville 
performer in 1910. Broadway star, 
World War I army sargent. theater 
builder and on and on -an immortal in 

popular music: Irving Berlin (seen 
here in movie role). 

Already synonymous with excellence In CL 
ducting in the '40s. Arturo Toscanini (s circled 
apparent adoring orchestra (then es his 705 and 
South America where he iron world 
luting. without floats, to oedtitt " 

Stars of "Oklahoma." one 
of biggest Broadway album 
sellers "Girl Crazy" in 
1930 shot her into musical 
comedy prominence. but 
what would have been Ethel 
Merman s (below( popes 
tarty had she elected to 

tour? She remained on 
Broadway often in long 
runs (1950 "CaO Me Ma 

dame" 644 runs: 1959 
"Gypsy" 702: 1946 "Annie 
Get Your Gun" 1.147) 
Here she is recording "An- 
nie" for RCA. 

Ren 
as the 

of Swi 
Benny Goodm 

(left) was at age 12 a fea. 

Lured clarinetist soloist 
with Ben Pollack. 

At one point Woody 
Herman's (right) or- 

chestra was one of 
the most popular in 

the world. Those 
'40s hits -"Laura." 
"Apple Honey," "Caldonia," "Northwest Pas 

sage" and many more were with personnel such 
as Ray Wetzel. Pete Candoli, Neil Meth, Sonny 
Berman (trumpets). Bill Harris (trombone); Sam 
Marowitz, John LaPorte, Fbp Phillips. Sam Ru- 

binwitch (saxes); Davey Tough. Don Lamond 
(drums(; Ralph Burns and Tony Ales (piano): Billy 
Bauer (guitar); Chubby Jackson and Joe Mondra- 
gon (basses). As Columbia fought for the LP (top 
of page) RCA fought lust as vigorously for the 45 
(the popular player is seen below), 

, 
tr. 
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Philadelphia is 
IMP no longer a 

e studio town. 
Now there's 

to 

sin 
78s. 

and 

yak 

star, 

ate( 

al in 

seen 

Ren 

;the 
swini 

rodman 

rafe. 

International Recording Studios, Inc. 
ou come to Philadelphia, we'll give you The Sound 
is among the largest and most sophisti- moved for the desired effect. Studio B is approximately seven hundred squat. 

ex, which was planned and engineered feet, including the control room. It hos the same floating floors and suspender 

into two studios. Studio A boasts a spa- ceilings. Both studios are equipped with 24 track machines by 3M. The consolo 

thousand two hundred and fifty square in Studio A is the largest state -of- the -art 40/32 available today and the consolo 

feet. It consists of spring- suspended ceilings. floating floors. acoustical baffled in Studio B is a Spectrasonic. The noise reduction system is DBX. Chief engineer i 

walk and isolation booths. The east wall is covered with one inch solid oak. con- Boris Midney, who formerly owned and operated Midney International Recordirn 

structed with four accordion baffled screens, covered with carpet, that can be Studios in Princeton, New Jersey. 

For further information please contact Peter S. Pelullo, President 
Alpha International Recording Studios, Inc. 2001 West Moyamensing Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19145 215 -271 -7333 
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Popularly known as the Louisiana Governor, 
Jimmie Davis (right) was another pioneer, 
first in blues, later in country music, espe- 
cially in sacred recordings. Innovator in bring. 
ing classical music to the masses, Arthur Pied - 

ler (circle) fought until he could present open 
air classical concerts in the '20s when only 
band music was presented that way and was 

an instant success. Operatic trained Vaughn 
Monroe, who styled his rich baritone voice for 
the swing band market instead with Dick Maltby (right). 

Two native southerners who helped bring musical culture to 

northern audiences in the '405, Woody Guthrie (left) and Hud 

die Ledbetter (popularly known as Leadbelly). Guthrie, of 

course, is known as father of the folk revival and was a mem- 

ber of the Almanac Singers in the early '40s who held the first 
hootenanys in a New York loft. Decca founder Dave Kapp 
(right) ponders the music as Judy Garland (next to him) and 

the Merry Macs perform in a session. 

Already synonymous with excellence In classical t4101ic, 

ducting in the '40s, Arturo Toscanini is circled hers 
apparent adoring orchestra (then in his 70s and stilt 
South America where he won work acStalm at age 19 
tutmg, without noti1ce, to conduct " .. " in Rio de 

Stars of "Oklahoma," one 
of biggest Broadway album 
sellers. "Girl Crazy" in 
1930 shot her into musical 
comedy prominence. but 
what would have been Ethel 
Merman's (below) popu- 
larity had she elected to 

tour? She remained on 
Broadway often in long 
runs (1950 "Call Me Ma- 

dame" 644 runs: 1959 
"Gypsy" 702: 1946 "Annie 
Get Your Gun" 1,147). 
Here she is recording "An- 
nie" for RCA. 

At one point Woody 
Herman's (right) or- 

chestra was one of 
the most popular in 

the world. Those 
'40s hits -"Laura," 
"Apple Honey," "Caldonia," "Northwest Pas- 

sage" and many more were with personnel such 
as Ray Wetzel, Pete Candoli, Neil Hefti, Sonny 
Berman (trumpets); Bill Harris (trombone); Sam 
Morowitz, John LaPorta, Flip Phillips, Sam Ru- 
binwitch (saxes); Davey Tough, Don Lomond 
(drums); Ralph Burns and Tony Ales (piano); Billy 
Bauer (guitar): Chubby Jackson and Joe Mondra- 
gon (basses). As Columbia fought for the LP (top 
of page) RCA fought lust as vigorously for the 45 
(the popular player is seen below). 
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Philadelphia is 
no longer a 

one studio town. 
Now there's 

Alpha International Recording Studios, Inc. 
When you come to Philadelphia, we'll give you The Sound 

Alpha International Recording Studios is among the largest and most sophisti- moved for the desired effect. Studio B is approximately seven hundred square 
cated onthe EastCoast. The studio complex, which was planned and engineered feet, including the control room. It has the same floating floors and suspended 
to achieve the right sound, is divided into two studios. Studio A boasts a spa- ceilings. Both studios are equipped with 24 track machines by 3M. The console 
musty sized room, approximately one thousand two hundred and fifty square in Studio A is the largest state -of- the -art 40/32 available today and the console 
feet. It consists of spring -suspended ceilings. floating floors, acoustical baffled in Studio B is a Spectrasonic. The noise reduction system is DBX. Chief engineer is 

walls and isolation booths. The east wall is covered with one inch solid oak con- Boris Midney, who formerly owned and operated Midney International Recording 
structed with four accordion baffled screens, covered with carpet, that can be Studios in Princeton, New Jersey. 

For further information please contact Peter S. Pelullo, President 
Alpha International Recording Studios, Inc. 2001 West Moyamensing Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19145 215 -271 -7333 
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Gooey, lava -like raw record ma- 

terial flows from a Banburg 
mixer at Columbia's Bridgeport 
plant in the early '50s. In the late 
'40s you could still make it per- 

forming for radio stations as did 
Rosemary and Betty Clooney, 
seen here with Tony Pastor. 
Rosemary went on to record 
huge hits such as "Come On -a 

My House" and This Old 
House." Opposite top: Louis Jor- 
don, who often dominated the 
soul charts: Dick Clark, whose 
"American Bandstand" led the 
rock'n'roll vanguard 

Rock's first inter- 
national hit is the way 
some describe Bill Ha- 

ley's "Rock Around The 
Clock," the Jimmy De- 

Knight's 1954 song that 
turkeyed for a whole 
year until it was fea- 
tured as the genesis of 
youthful rebellion in the 
film "Blackboard 
Jungle." Though not in- 

tended for what it ulti- 
mately represented, the 
song epitomized what 
others were moving 
toward. 

Last vestige of 78s are seen 
in this children's RCA ad in 

the 'SOs. Perhaps one of the 
hardest working performers 
in soul. James Brown (be- 
low), though it's said every 
grimace and sweatdrop is 
carefully choreographed in 

advance. Kay Starr (second 
from left, opposite page), who 
in one memorable session was 
backed by Hawkins. Benny 
Carter, Bill Coleman, John 
Kirby, Oscar Moore, Buster 
Bailey, Max Roach and Nat 
Cote -"If I Could be You With 
One Hour Tonight" and 
"Stormy Weather" were two 
of the tunes. Yet another of 
the vocal stars who excited 
tremendous crowds of ador -I 
ing youngsters in the 'S0s, 
Johnny Ray (left. opposite 

page). 

America is at war again, this time in Korea. As for the music business. 
there is a generally bland scene and the situation is ripe for the Weavers 
to discover that ancient folk songs together with slick Gordon Jenkins 
arrangements will top the charts. In February 1950. RCA releases its 

first LP, a year later, Columbia releases its first 45. There is more folk 

music as the Kingston Trio scores with songs such as 'Tom Dooley." 
borrowed from the Appalachian mountains. Groups such as the Crew 

Cuts have a sound called rock 'n' roll. But more than this. Bill Haley is 

discovering that he is one of the few whites in what is still a predomi- 
nantly black r &b scene; but then "Blackboard Jungle" sets a new teen- 

age consciousness. Meanwhile in Memphis, Sam Phillips is looking at a 

young singer with Bo Diddley hip moves and suddenly the world is 

aware of Elvis Presley. At the same time, merchandising moves are at 

hand: U.S. companies cut the price of LPs. Columbia starts a record 

club. much to the dismay of many retailers. There are more and more 
home tape recorders. Then another blockbuster -Columbia bows the 

stereo disk. Elsewhere in the world, the awesome hydrogen bomb is 

detonated in the Marshall Islands, far more fearsome than the atomic 
ones which flattened Hiroshima Aug. 6, 1945 and Nagasaki three days 
later -man now has the power to destroy his entire planet. More to 
home. the Supreme Court rules that schools cannot be segregated, a 

point the recording business has long resolved. but a point that will give 
rise to a whole new spirit of black music consciousness in the decade 
ahead. 

Fi*thin reach of all! -says the Motorola ad 

u: in a 5100 s stem. 
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Which of the dozens of '50s 
hits they turned out are Tony 
Bennett. Mitch Miller and 
Percy Faith (from left) listen- 
ing to? "Rags To Riches... 
"Stranger In Paradise," "Be- 
cause Of You." "Cold. Cold 
Heart" all were monsters. 
One of many artists toppled 
by the rock'n'roll boom, Ben- 
nett came back in the early 
'6Os with his famous "I Left 
My Heart In San Francisco. 
William Christopher Handy 
(below), often described as 
"father of the blues." At his 
peak, Eddie Fisher's (right be- 
low). "Coke Time" show ap- 

peared on 707 tv and radio 
stations, perhaps an all -time 
'50s high for that kind of ex- 

posure for an entertainer. 

Hank Snow (left), whose contract RCA extended reportedly 
so that it will involve a total of 50 years with the label. Frankie 
Laine (below Snow) adopted an individual style and became 
after "That's My Desire" in 1946 one of the most successful 
pop artists. Roy Eldridge (left, below), regarded along with 
Louis Armstrong, Jabbo Smith and Dizzy Gillespie and one of 
the fastest trumpets in jazz, and Billy Eckstine, who also 
played trumpet when he fronted a '44 big band. Stan Kenton 
(right below) whose showmanship and excellent musicians 
still found people unable to relate to his music at first. 

Early tv talk 
show host and 

prolific song writer, Steve Allen constantly boosted the 
reers of countless recording artists (for example the "Jazz 
Scene, U.S.A." coproduced with Jimmie Baker brought jazz 
to 14 countries in the early '60s). Peggy Lee and Benny 
Goodman, who discovered her in a small Chicago club in '41 
and helped shape her into her first big hit a year later, "Why 
Don't You Do Right ?" Vocalist experts such as Henry Pleas - 
ants suggest that her tremendous interpretive scope derives 
from realizing a relatively limited range and making the most 
of it. 

Como and Cole. Aside from both 
being immensely popular baritone 
pop singers, they have career 

highlights in common too. Both 
signed important recording con- 
tracts in 1943; Como with RCA 
where a year later he was the first 
popular singer to have a pair of 
million sellers at the same time; 
Cole with Capitol, where his "All 
For You" sold 100,000. The 
same mothers who expressed 
shock when Elvis Presley went 
into those Bo Diddley hip moves 
in the early 'S0s are today 
queuing up for his perform. 
ances and complaining they are 
all too infrequent. To say that he 
revolutionized a musical gener- 
ation is to say too little. because 
as a white man with the music 
and moves of the black per 
former, he took r &b to still an- 
other level of acceptance, to say 

nothing of opening up the whole 
rock field to a flood of innovation 

that has really never ceased. 
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1912k 
It is the proud claim of the Goe. 
maere brothers of Inelca that 
they were the only foreign li 

censees ever visited by David 
Sarnoff. RCA founder (left chat- 
ting with Pierre-Jean Goe- 
maere). For his constant series 
of one- nighters in the '50s Fats 
Domino took along a rumored 
200 pair of shoes and 30 suits. 
He epitomizes '50s r&b nostalgia 
but his roots go to New Orleans 
blues (he was born there in 

1928). Eulogized by the Beatles 
"Lady Madonna," Fats later re- 

corded this tribute to himself on 

a late '60s LP. 

Though never a giant record 
seller, Sammy Davis Jr.'s 
(right) multi -talents have 
made him one 
of the great- 
est musical 
ambassa- 
dors. As far 
as the U.K. in. 
dustry was con- 
cerned. stereophonic 
techniques hit the 
highest points of so- 

phistication in the 
recording of opera. 
When Carlo Maria 
Giulini conducted 
Verdi's "Don Carlo" for 
EMI at Welthamstow Town Hall, 
in East London, microphones 
were ranged in front of a sing- 
ers' area divided into numbered 
squares. In this way. the singers 
could move about as they did 

on the operatic stages. 

Just as the folk revival 
uncovered many root 
figures the blues part of 
the revival led to a late 
recognition for Blind 
Gary Davis. born 
1896. making his 
earliest records in 1935 
(mainly religious with 
Blind Boy Fuller) and fi 
nally "discovered" play- 
ing on trains and street 
corners in Harlem in the 
'S0s. Below: Don and 
Phil Everly who shaped: 
so much of early rock. 

Famous pop greats Steve Law- 
rence and Eydie Gorme in a 

happy moment at the Grammy 
awards (at right manager Kenny 
Green glass). 

The pop arranging genius of Gordon Jen 
kins and material such as Leadbelly's 
1933 "Goodnight Irene" propelled the 
Weavers into too -early perhaps folk re- 

vival prominence: yet their chart suc- 
cesses (Woody Guthrie's "So Long It's 
Been Good To Know You and On Top 
Of Old Smokey ") paved the way for the 
entire folk music revival that started in 

the mid 'S0s. Lost sometimes in the 
powerful drive of his full band, is Count 
Basie's (circled below) immense two - 
handed intensity on such cuts as "Toby" 

and "Prince Of Wales." 

Perhaps the leading exponent of calypso, Harry Belafonte. His 

unusual styling (open hands for gesturing and use of an accom- 

panist) saw him soar meteorically from the Village Vanguard in 

1951 to international 
fame (25,000 saw his 

June 28, 1956, Lewi- 
sohn Stadium con- 
cert in New York). 

Ella Fitzgerald (right) 
and Billie Holiday. of 

whom someone once 
wrote, "She died of 
everything." Ella, 
already a star at 16 

with Chick Webb 
and along with El- 

lington and Arm- 
strong is a worldwide 
music ambassador. A pioneering influence for female opportunity 

in country music, Kitty Wells' "It Wasn't God 
That Made Honky Tonk Angels" evoked lyrical 
reflections of moral themes that bothered post - 

War America. Wells' (real name Muriel Deason) 
sorrowfully soft style differed greatly from con- 
temporaries 
such as Molly 
O'Day and Wilma 
Lee Cooper or 
those who pre - 

ceeded her 
such as 

Louise Massey and 
Patsy Montana - 

Wells became 
"Queen of Country 
Music." 
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WEA INTERNATIONAL 
IS PROUD 

TO SALUTE AND 
BE A DYNAMIC PART 

OF THIS 
100 YEAR HISTORY 
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¢ 

;1950s, 
Often mystifying experts trying to 

understand his poputarlity. Law- 
rence Welk's band was the first 
ever signed for a full -hour- 
every-week network 
stint (doubts when he 
was booked as a summer 
1955 replacement 
quickly faded when his 
Nielsen shot from 7.1 -32.5 in 
a year). At 74 (his first band was 
formed in '27), he is still on tv. 

New speed of the '50s. 162eí 

r.p.m. was included in this Zenith. 
Gene Austin's "My Blue Heaven" 
was an all- time '20s bestseller. He is 

shown here in 1950 with Steve 
Sholes (right) RCA's great talent 
discoverer. 

HAS THIS 

Rock is not alone in sparking 
riots. One 1 the more memo 
rable pubs outbursts came in 

1910 wh Igor Stravinskys 
"Rites Of ng," now regarded 
as a maste ece, was performed 
in Paris. H 's seen with Mezzo 

sopra envie Touret. 

Already a celebrity at 25 
in the '2Os and destined 
to be perhaps America's 
greatest ambassador of 
music, Louis "Satchmo" 
Armstrong (left) and 
Duke Ellington. also world 

renowned. Until his death 
on July 6. 1971. "Rev. 

Satchelmouth." as Crosby 
once called him had 

perhaps the most dis- 

tinctive singing voice 

of any renowned 
singer (attributed to by 

his work in the '20s with 
blues singers Bessie Smith, 
Ma Rainey. Chippie Hill, 

Clara Smith). Ellingtons immense talents 
were also molded in the '2Os. J 

Efforts by the jukebox industry to fulfill the public's hunger 
for LPs developed a new configuration. the jukebox 33L5 LP. 

Classical greats Jascha Heifetz. Artur Rubinstein, producer 
Richard Mohr and Gregor Piatgorsky (from left). Perhaps the 

greatest Chopin interpretor, Rubinstein once amazed His 
Master's Voice 1930s studio technicians in 

London when he recorded the 57 Chopin 
mazurkas in one sitting. Rubinstein may 
have produced more records than any pi- 

anist in history. Child prodigy 
in Heifetz, born 1901 in Russia, 

won immediate world acclaim 
following his New York Car - 

negie Hall U.S. debut Oct. 27, 
1917 (at age 17). 

Stnke up a band. From left: Art Mooney, Jerry Colona, 

Frankie Carle, Tony Pastor. Jimmy Lytel, Skitch Hen- 

demon, Ray Anthony, Percy Faith and Johnny Des- 

mond. The Decca Franklin Deluxe, an early (1958) full 

stereo model with external speaker. Included a four 

speed changer and 20- 20.000 c.o.s. 20 watt high fidel 
ity amplifier. 
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A S WIECTIOh OF SUCC WISSFUL 
ITALIAN ARTISTS 
READY TO JUMP 0:\ 

THE MUSIC MARKET 
WORLD WIDE... 

LEA2O MORELLI 

AND SURELY TO APPEAR 
IN THE HISTORY OF 

THE FORTHCOMING MUSIC CENTURY 

LE ORDa.: 

U) ERTO BALSAMO 

Distribuzione Phonogram sp.a. 

EUGENIO BENNATO 

CHRISM;A 

:rtOBERTO VECCHIONI 

N+IHRSIA 

ANGELO BRANDUARDI 
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ch S 
Perhaps few singers have embraced so many musi- 
cal styles as Ray Charles from early Nat 

Cole to urban blues 
then Hank 
Williams. 

Stereo's final takeover -an ad announcing 

stereo at mono prices. Roy Acuff 
(left) cuts up with country come- 

dienne Minnie Pearl (above). A 

country pioneer (Acuff 
joined the Grand Ole 

Opry in '39), he and 
Fred Rose recognized 

Nashville's potential 
and formed the great 

Acuff-Rose publish. 
ing empire. Left: 

They project a surfing sunny 
California lifestyle in the 

early '60s that ultimately 
grew more inward with "Pet 
Sounds" as the Beach Boys 

composer producer Brian 
Wilson stopped touring and 

entered a phase of introspec- 
tion. Few other groups match 
their long span of holding to- 

gether. Busy RCA 8 -track fac- 
tory. long before the advent of 

tape pirates who skimmed off mil- 

lions before laws shut them down. 

One of the few rock instrumental groups. the Ventures popu- 

larized the electrified guitar and remain immense successes 

in Japan even today. Herb Alpert receives the first gold car - 

trdge award from tape pioneer Larry Finley (left below) who 

was head of ITCC at the time. 

Emerging with folk- protest 
songs and paying hom- 

age to Woody Guth- 
rie. Bob Dylan 

(circle) went 
on to become the leading spokesman for a musical 

generation, and something of a poet -laureate. 
Today, still touring, his name is almost sy- 
nonymous with early rock'nroll. Few bands 

have not had a Chuck Berry (below) 
tone in their repertoires at one time or 
another. A pop MOR smoothness 
characterized Dionne Warwick's 

60s stylings of Burt Bacharach hits. 
A folk pioneer in the sense of 
becoming the first instrumen- 
tal virtuoso of the urban folk 
revival; Pete Seeger's (right 
below) personal banjo style 
and other musical accom- 
plishments rank him as a 

catalyst of the modem folk pe- 
riod. 

Peter Yarrow, Paul Stookey, Mary Ellin Travers, otherwise Pe- 

ter. Paul iL Mary. At the time of their big build -up at The Bitter 
End. only the Kingston Trio was making it in folk. Even the Bit- 
ter End was eclipsed by Gerdes' Folk City and the Folklore 
Centre of Izzy Young's. But manager Albert Grossman proved 
he was right -the trio happened with hit after hit; the folk re- 

vival was in full sway. 
Few groups could hit the charts or draw a crowd in the early 
'60s with the ease of the Righteous Brothers. also significant 

for a "blue eyed" soul appeal. 

In quick succession, the worlds stunned by three assas- 
s nations. John F. Kennedy, Nov. 22, 1963 in Dallas; black 
leader Martin Luther King Jr. in Memphis, April 4, 1968, and 
two months later in Los Angeles JFK's brother Bobby Ken- 
nedy. The violent '605 remain violent. At the same time, the 
recording industry is having upheavals. Four young men who 
have taken over Liverpool's music scene arrive and a new 
phrase is born, Beatlemania. Whereas there have been folk re- 

vivals, there is now a blues revival because it's recognized that 
the Beatles borrow unabashingly from early American blacks. 
Other British acts arrive: but American acts are suddenly un- 
leashed to do more creative music. Meanwhile another challenge to 
the disk looms as George Eash and Earl Muntz show off a 4 -track car 
stereo machine in Detroit. Philips is introducing the cassette. Then 
a consortium of RCA, Motorola and Ford push for the 8 -track and 
car stereo is off and rolling. There are more merchandising moves. 
The rackjobbing concept is catching on, full service from a single 
supplier which even takes inventory. The U.S. excise tax on record- 
ings is rescinded. The industry moves toward an all- stereo market, 
as FM stereo broadcasting, approved earlier in 1961. grows steadily 
and jukeboxes push the stereo idea. A maturation of music finds the 
Beatles into "Sgt. Pepper ' and there are terms such as counterculture 
and flower children from Haight Asbury and MOR music is a tough way 
to go. The Woodstock generation is born, amid a fantastic technology 
that is breeding "Switched-On Bach" with musk synthesizers. 
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UPFRONT. 
Like rock & roll, INSTA custom T- shirts are here to stay! 

They promote like crazy and sell like crazy at retail. 

So cash in with INSTA, the industry's fastest growing 
company ... your complete heat transfer source! 

INSTA GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
810 E. Washington Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90021 
(213) 747 -9445 Copyrighted material 
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The Sounds Of 

M6-885S1 

r 1977 Motown Record Corporation 

DYNAMIC SUPERIORS' 
Give &Take J 

M6-879S1 

W 

WILLIE HUTCH 
Havin'A House Party 

i. 
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On Motown 
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young America 
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T6-350S1 
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Songs OÌLwe 
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M6- 886S1 
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1964 _ 
Born of gospel, Aretha Franklin, whose Detroit pastor 
father's rn dozen's of LP sermons. must surely attest 
to her upbnngmg. But it wasn't all a voice some say 

spans four octaves (others rate it nearly three). 
Shrewd production by Atlantic's Tom Dowd and Jerry 
Weiler (seen here) and Ant Mardin arranging turned 
her around after she left Columbia for Atlantic rn 

1966 

Motown already had a super group in 1960 
in the Four Tops when Berry Gordy signed 
Mel Franklin. Otis Williams, Eddie Kendricks. 
Paul Williams and David Ruffin as the Temp- 
tations ( Ruffin left to be replaced by Dennis 

Edwards) and the hits even- 
tually started happening. 

r Diana Ross. (center). who has over- - - 
;: shadowed the Supremes she grew up 

- with musically, with Berry Gordy, Mo- 

".+ town founder in 1967. 

9 

Tape was inevitable and this first widely rec 

ognrzed system by Revere Wollensak 3M dive 

soon got a lot of support. Before Ernest Evans 
knew it the adults were into the Twist and the 
name Mrs. Dick Clark gave the 19- year -old 

(Chubby Checker. circled) was to be known 
worldwide. 

Roy Orbison was touring in 1956 with Elvis Pres 
ley when Presley hadn't crossed over pop and 
seems to have been an integral part of the rock'n 
roll explosion yet going his own way always with 
the respect of many fellow artists. Brook Benton's 
(above) individual styling found his topping 
charts in the early '60s with songs such as 

"Kiddo. "It's Just A Matter Of Time" and 
"Thank You Pretty Baby." 

Trend bucker Johnny Mathis, came out of San 

Francisco's Black Hawk with a mello ballad style 
when everything else in music seemed to be 

rock'n'roll. Early plugging 
by Helen Noga, Black Hawk 
co- owner, and Columbia 

r following Mathis' 
signing by George 
Avakian. paved 
the way for 
Mathis (in 
sunglasses at 
a Chicago 
store promo- 
bon). 

Tape's inevitable development in- 
cluded this early RCA cartndge system. 
Right: Her funeral received worldwide 
coverage and it seems that all through 
her long life Mahalia Jackson over. 
shadowed almost every figure in black 
gospel if not all gospel and religious 
music. Henry Pleasants notes that 
nearly as many people attended Rob- 
erta Martin's Mount Pisgah Baptist 
Church funeral also in Chicago. yet 
Martin like so many were obscured by 
Mahalias popularity. At left: His 
idols were Little Richard and Sam 
Cooke and the late Otis Redding's (he 
died at age 26 in 1967) "Shake" at the 
1967 Monterey Pop Festival was keyed 
to that inspiration. Redding inspired 
dozens of artists. 
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LONDON'S NEW 

MADE TV EXEC 
TOBE 

The most exciting venue for the really news - 
making event is London's Wembley Conference 
Centre. Just opened, the Centre has already proved 
its versatility by staging the British Academy bf Film 

and Television Arts annual dinner and the BAFTA 

Award presentations by Princess Anne.This month 
the Centre has been the scene of Europe's famous 
Eurovision Song Contest with its massive TV 

audience in excess of 500 million. The premiere of a 

new film by the Bolshoi Ballet, appearances by top 
international Symphony Orchestras and also that 
arch -underminer of musical pretension, Victor Borge. 
show further the versatility of the building. 

When you book the Centre you can get very 
much more than its superb auditorium, which seats 

The Centres main auditorium during the staging of BAFTA's spectacular annual awards presentation 

For the gala occasion, you can mount a spectacular stage show in the main auditorium, and 
dine 1700 in comfort using the Centre's Thames Suite. 

Wembley Conference Centre, London: the new highly prav 

mixed-media venue which rapidly became familiar to over 

500 million television viewers following this month's Eurov 

Song Contest 

up to 2,300 with its thrust stage on lifts, and a 

proscenium stage as big as Covent Garden's. 
You can also run concurrent events in two adjacr 
theatres, hold a supporting exhibition and put or 
commemorative banquet. There are built -in 

theatrical lighting facilities (including a memory- 
bank lighting board) plus excellent projection an 
recording facilities. It gives a new dimension to 
London venues - no other building offers such 
versatility. And no visit to London is complete if 

haven't had a look at the Centre's potential. 

The Centre is owned by Wembley Stadium L- 

already a famous name for sport and entertain- 
ment of all kinds. For example a recent memoral 
concert was held in the 100,000 capacity stadiu 
with Elton John and the Beach Boys. Concerts in 

adjacent indoor arena of the Empire Pool (8,OOC 

capacity) have included the annual Country & 
Western Festival, Eagles, and Wings -many of wt 
are sold out almost immediately. 

So when you are looking at London in your ti 
schedule, or planning a one-off prestige event, th 
about Wembley: it could do a lot for you. As one 
senior executive of a television company said 
recently of the Centre: "This building makes you 
proud of being British ". We can say no more! 

Fill in the coupon below and we will send 

you complete details of the Centre's facilities 

(next best thing to a trip to see the Centre fc 

yourself), 

E 
Please return to: 
John Lord, Wembley Conference Centre, 
Wembley HA9 ODW, London, England. 

Name 

Organisation 

Address 

Country 

Telephone number L 
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Tape was inevitable and this first widely rec 

ognized system by Revere -Wollensak 3M divi 
son got a lot of support. Before Ernest Evans 
knew it the adults were into the Twist and the 
name Mrs. Dick Clark gave the 19- year-old 
(Chubby Checker. circled) was to be known 
worldwide 

Born of gospel, Aret ha Franklin, whose Detroit pastor 
lather's in dozen's of LP sermons, must surely attest 
to her upbringing. But it wasn't all a voice some say 

spans four octaves (others rate it nearly three). 
Shrewd production by Atlantic's Tom Dowd and Jerry 
Wexler (seen here) and An( Mardin arranging turned 
her around after she left Columbia for Atlantic in 

1966. 

Diana Ross, (center), who has over lit 
shadowed the Supremes she grew up 

with musically, with Berry Gordy, Mo 0 
town founder in 1967 d 

it 

Motown already had a super group in 1960 
in the Four Tops when Berry Gordy signed 
Mel Franklin. Otis Williams, Eddie Kendricks, 
Paul Williams and David Ruffin as the Temp- 
tations (Ruffin left to be replaced by Dennis 

Edwards) and the hits even- 
tually started happening. 

i 

ji Trend bucker Johnny Mathis. came out of San 

Francisco's Black Hawk with a mello ballad style 
when everything else in music seemed to be 

rock'n'roll. Early plugging 
by Helen Noga, Black Hawk 
co- owner, and Columbia 
following Mathis' 
signing by George 
Avakian, paved 
the way for 
Mathis (in 
sunglasses at 
a Chicago 
store promo- 
tion). 

Roy Orbison was touring in 1956 with Elvis Pres- 
ley when Presley hadn't crossed over pop and 
seems to have been an integral part of the rockn' 
roll explosion yet going his own way always with 
the respect of many fellow artists. Brook Benton's 
(above) individual styling found his topping 
charts in the early '605 with songs such as 

"Kiddo." "It's Just A Matter Of Time" and 
"Thank You Pretty Baby." 

Tape's inevitable development in- 
cluded this early RCA cartridge system. 
Right: Her funeral received worldwide 
coverage and it seems that all through 
her long life Mahalia Jackson over- 
shadowed almost every figure in black 
gospel if not all gospel and religious 
music. Henry Pleasants notes that 
nearly as many people attended Rob- 
erta Martins Mount Pisgah Baptist 
Church funeral also in Chicago, yet 
Martin like so many were obscured by 
Mahalia's popularity. At left: His 
idols were Little Richard and Sam 
Cooke and the late Otis Redding's (he 
died at age 26 in 1967) "Shake" at the 
1967 Monterey Pop Festival was keyed 
to that inspiration. Redding inspired 
dozens of artists. 
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LONDON'S NEW 
SHOW -SPOT THAT 
MADE TV EXEC 
"PROUD TO BE 
BRITISH: 

yen 

,p:ca1 o. ;ne r: Modern resign and spaciousness of the Centre 
s the main foyer, a good introduction to a memorable evening 

The most exciting venue for the really news - 

making event is London's Wembley Conference 
Centre. Just opened, the Centre has already proved 
its versatility by staging the British Academy bf Film 

and Television Arts annual dinner and the BAFTA 

Award presentations by Princess Anne.This month 
the Centre has been the scene of Europe's famous 
Eurovision Song Contest with its massive TV 

audience in excess of 500 million.The premiere of a 

new film by the Bolshoi Ballet, appearances by top 
international Symphony Orchestras and also that 
arch -underminer of musical pretension, Victor Borge, 

show further the versatility of the building. 

When you book the Centre you can get very 
much more than its superb auditorium, which seats 

311 

The Centre's main auditorium during the staging of BAFTA's spectacular annual awards pr esentation 

For the gala occasion, you can mount a spectacular stage show in the main auditorium, and 

dine 1700 in comfort using the Centre's Thames Suite. 

l ltc 

Wembley Conference Centre, London: the new highly prais 

mixed -media venue which rapidly became familiar to over 

500 million television viewers following this month's Eurovi 

Song Contest 

up to 2,300 with its thrust stage on lifts, and a 

proscenium stage as big as Covent Garden's. 
You can also run concurrent events in two adjacE 

theatres, hold a supporting exhibition and put on 
commemorative banquet. There are built -in 

theatrical lighting facilities (including a memory- 
bank lighting board) plus excellent projection any 

recording facilities. It gives a new dimension to 
London venues - no other building offers such 
versatility. And no visit to London is complete if y 

haven't had a look at the Centre's potential. 

The Centre is owned by Wembley Stadium Lt 

already a famous name for sport and entertain- 
ment of all kinds. For example a recent memorat 
concert was held in the 100,000 capacity stadiur 
with Elton John and the Beach Boys. Concerts in 

adjacent indoor arena of the Empire Pool (8,OOC 

capacity) have included the annual Country & 
Western Festival, Eagles, and Wings - many of wh 
are sold out almost immediately. 

So when you are looking at London in your tc 

schedule, or planning a one-off prestige event, thi 
about Wembley: it could do a lot for you. As one 
senior executive of a television company said 
recently of the Centre: This building makes you 
proud of being British" We can say no more! 

Fill in the coupon below and we will send 

you complete details of the Centre's facilities 

(next best thing to a trip to see the Centre fc 

yourself). 

E 
Please return to: 

John Lord, Wembley Conference Centre, 
Wembley HA9 ODW, London, England. 

Name 

Organisation 

Address 

Country 

Telephone number 

L_ 
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One of the pop leading producers, 
Phil Spector. with the Ronettes. 
Cream. an early supergroup. and 
precursor to the whole genre of 
power rock, featured (left to right) 
Ginger Baker, Jack Bruce and Eric 
Clapton. B.B. King (lower right). 

The King of the Blues." brought 
blues to the Las Vegas stage with 
songs such as The Thrill Is Gone." A 

career of early '605 smashes and LPs 
such as "Dancing At The Hop" found 
Bobby Vinton (circled below shown in 

a recording session) changing his career direction from teenage idol to single performer and 
in more recent years even to recognition of his Pennsylvania Polish heritage with a big 
hit record sung in Polish_ 

At the 2nd Annual awards dinner of the Songwriters Hall of Fame. the following 
are pictured: Mitchell Parish. Abe Olman, Hal David, Harold Adamson. Sammy 
Fain, Sheldon Harnick. Stanley Adams. Burton Lane. Paul Francis Webster, 
Sammy Cahn. Carl Sigman. Fred Coots, Ned Washington. Joe Meyer. E.Y. Har. 
burg, Harold Arlen, Irving Caesar. Johnny Mercer. Jule Styne, Dorothy Fields, 
Andy Razaf. Country in the mid -'60s received an infusion of traditionalism with 
Buck Owens' (below) "Together Again." 

It was the rock'n'roll caravans that 
brought the '60s sound to the masses 
with shows such as Dick Clark's "Cara- 
van of Stars" that often closed with 
romantic idols such as Bobby Vee (be. 
low Cream) here or Fabian. Gene Pit. 
ney and Paul Anka. 

U 
Almost too good as a 

singer in the early folk 
revival days of nasal 
naturalness. Joan Baez 
(seen left) became one 
of the genre's chief fe- 
male exponents. A 
modest enough sys. 
tern, 1,4 i.p.s. and very 
compact. But would it 

catch on? Well, of 
course history has 
proved the Philips cas. 
sette invention (below) 
has indeed caught on. 

Probably no one imagined the impact the band from Liverpool would have on 
the contours of rock'n'roll music, but after John Lennon, Paul McCartney. 
George Harrison and Ringo Starr went their respective ways, it was clear that 
the legacy of the Beatles was a body of music that transcended musical 
boundaries and reached listeners everywhere. 

Yet another example of 
recordings extending the im 
pact of an artist is Jim Reeves 

(immediately above), whose records 
continued to sell heavily, especially in Eu 

rope, ten years after his death in a plane crash. 
He was another pioneer in taking country into a 

smoother MOR direction. Rick Nelson (immediate left, re. 
member Ozzie & Harriet ?) had a string of hits in the sixties. and 
is currently making a comeback. 
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Spring 

Summer 

A 
Casablanca Record and FilmWorks 

Production 
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...all the passion of 

Dressed To Kill 
NBLP 7016 
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Hotter Than Hell 
NBLP 7006 
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The Clones Of Dr. Funkenstein 
NBLP 7034 
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...all the heat of 

SUMMER 
DONNA SUMM = R 

Copyrighted material 
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...the glory of a band of 

On Earth As It Is In Heaven 
NBIP 7034 

...the majesty of a mighty 

STALLION 

Copyrighted material 
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BRUCE FOSTER 
After The Show -MNLP 8000 

PAUL JABARA 
Shut Out -NBLP 7055 

THE WASHINGTON HILLBILLIES 
NBLP 7052 

1111\11 V Ill 1\111UM 

BRENDA & THE TABULATIONS 
I Keep Corning Back For More 

IL 
CAMEO MUNICH MACHINE 
Cardiac Arrest -CCLP 2003 NBLP 7058 

VAN_ VAST POETS r .V,1V.1HI! l'tlA'!!!! 

JIMMY JAMES 
Life - NBLP 7054 r THE CHARLIE ROUSE BAND 

Cinnamon Flower -NBLP 7044 
THE LAST POETS 
Delights Of The Garden -NBLP 7051 

. 

. 

SEEITNOW . ' . . 

from Casablanca Record ánd FilmWorks; Inc. 
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- - ...1111d1.111 

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS 

Millions have read, 
seen or heard 

about it... 

and now 
Casablanca 

has it 
on record... 
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111§1) EE 
The Total Saturation 
It began with Peter Benchley's number one bestselling, criti- 
cally acclaimed novel captivating over 25 million readers... 
With a six month -plus run on the hard cover best seller list, 

and a phenomenal stream of excerpts appearing in a wide 
range of magazines; it set the stage for an initial paperback 
printing of 1.5 million! 

It continued with a tidal wave of Hollywood excitement... 
Nearly 15 million visited the location shooting of the film via 

ABC N's "The American Sportsman" Millions more watched 
and listened to 1V talk show coverage on "The Tonight 
Show;' "Mery Griffin;' "Mike Douglas;' "Dinah Shore;' 
and more! 
"The Deep" covered as hard news from the pages of Time 
and Newsweek to Cosmopolitan and Playboy. Not to mention 
the interest with full color layouts, reaching over 128 million 
more readers generated on its own terms. The action is 

tied -in with products advertised by such manufacturers as 
Revlon cosmetics and Nikon cameras...to the tune of 
$1.1 million, "The Deep" pitch pushes further on ABC 1V 
with a month of national buys culminating with July 4th 
fireworks...with billboards and local radio buys and one of 
the biggest, most exciting radio station promotions totally 
submerging the top 50 markets in "Deep"- mania! 

Copyrighted material 
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Caw. aN Coe&KWry 

JOHN BARRY 

"THEME FROM THE DEEP" 

DONNA SUMMER 

"DISCO CALYPSO" 

BECKETT 

THE DEEP 
NEu' 7060 

By June 17th. over 200 million 
people will have read, seen or heard 
about "The Deep" more than fifteen 
times... 
and as 5 billion eyes are flooded 
with the message, now 
Casablanca surfaces with the 
soundtrack: 

A Columbia EMI Presentation 

a. 

Copvi_pP,ied ro 1,11 
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Take the plunge. 
Fathom 

"Spring Into Summer" 
with us. 

The Casablanca Family 

1774 0 wr i+ w Ár 
'A,1,41,'!,, },i;'!n4A1 DOUGLAS 

i110111 

Copyrighted material 
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Rehearsed and yet spontaneous, the 
Four Tops led soul of the '60s to Eu- 
rope and proved to young performers 
that 10 years of pounding doors (as 
they did 1954.1964 until Motown 
took them on) pays off sometimes -if 
you're as talented as Levi Stubbs Jr., 
Renaldo Benson, Abdul Fakir and 
Lawrence Payton. One of the biggest 
selling artists in Decca U.K. history 
has been Mantovani. who started his 

"shimmering strings" 
sound and career in 1941. 
Decca chairman Sir Edward 
Lewis attended a Manto- 
vani concert at London's 
Festival Hall and presented 
the orchestra leader with a 

golden baton to mark 25 
years with the company. 

The beginning of a rock and roll era for Decca Rec- 
ords in London. Picture shows Sir Edward Lewis, 
chairman of the company, meeting the Rolling 
Stones for the first time at a lunch party to cele- 
brate the signing of the group's recording con- 
tract. The Stones were to match EMI's Beatles in 
terms of headlining- catching publicity. Lett to 
right: Charlie Watts, drummer: Bill Wyman, bas- 
sist: Mick Jagger; Sir Edward Lewis: Keith Richard, 
guitarist, and Brian Jones, guitarist and 
founder member who died by drowning 
in his swimming pool at the height of the 
group's fame. 

Sydney Nathan (right), one of the pioneer 
indie label chiefs (founder of King Rec. 
ords) with James Brown. King boasted 
such acts as Hank Ballard. Cowboy 
Copas, Moon Mulligan, Hawkshaw Haw- 
kins. Trini Lopez. Freddy King. Earl 
Bostic, Bill Doggett, Grandpa Jones. 
Bill Ward & the Dominos. Stanley Brothers 
and Reno & Smiley. 

Pre- glitter rock but with much of its 
flamboyance, the late Jimi Hendrix, 
who ex- Animal Chas Chandler intro- 
duced to England with fantastic suc- 
cess. A pioneering influence in es- 
tablishing the rock trio format. 

Another business is 
born, car stereo. This is 

an early J. Herbert Orr 
system ($119.95 

plus $7.50 for in- 
stallation). 

They cried that folk singer 
Bob Dylan had "sold out" 
when he went electric in 
1965 and merged with the 
boys from Big Pink -"Mu. 
sic From Big Pink" being 
the landmark LP of what is 
now called the Band (Rick 
Danko. bass), Levon Helm 
(drums), Garth Hudson (or- 
gan) and Robbie Robertson 
(guitar). When Richard and 
Karen Carpenter's Spec. 
trum group stopped the 
Whiskey- A -Go -Go dancers 
who wanted to listen in the 
late '60s. the two re- 
grouped and A &M's Herb 
Alpert saw promise that 
was fulfilled almost immedi- 
ately with "Ticket To Ride." 
The hits just kept on coming. 

She rocked the rock world 
with her Southern Comfort 
whiskey voice and wild stage 
presence at the Monterey 
Pop Festival in 1967. a year 
after San Francisco had dis- 
covered her fronting before 
Big Brother & the Holding 
Co. She came out of Texas 
country and blues singing. 
this girl who would set new 
trends for female vocalists. 
Albert Grossman took one 
look and signed the Holding 
Co. and Jams Joplin, who 
later split with the group and 
whose death made her a 
rock martyr. 

A teenage idol 
with songs 

such as "Splish Splash." 
Bobby Darin has been 
claimed to be the youngest 
performer ever to have his 
own tv network special. 
Now he is remembered 
more for "Mack The Knife" 
and has had enormous 
nightclub popularity. He's 
here talking with great pop 
music producer Bob Crewe 
(left). 
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Eicaic Radio .. 
and the Videodisk aei 

At WFUT. Johnny Holliday punched into the computer to 
find out if he was rolling his basics. He was down 
3.078% in targeted demographic songs for the 18 

20-year -old crowd. but slightly ahead in songs 
aimed at the 22 24 year old woman. So he triggered 

all available songs onto the visual screen in front of him and 
finally selected that new VD by the youngest. cutest Osmond 

Wasn't it amazing that an Osmond was always coming 
along after all these years' Not only had their children become 
musicians, but their grandchildren and now here was a great 
grandchild up there on the screen with a Fender tnmatic 
pushbutton guitar in his hands. 

Johnny Holliday cued the VD and over a musical jingle 
yelled ' Radiovision station W Future," then rolled the Os 

mond and while it was playing in ultra four channel acoustic 
vision to thousands upon thousands of home walls this Satur 
day afternoon of July 2128, leaned back and addressed an 
aircheck that he was sending to a radrovisron station in a 

larger market You always had to keep trying to move up to a 

bigger station And a record video promotion person with a 

cute smile and long blonde hair had offered to lay in a good 
word for him in Boston. 

Then he asked the computer for the current weather. an- 

nounced that as the Osmond ended. trigged a spot on a new 
toothpaste that ultra absolutely guaranteed to improve your 
sex life, back-tagged a spot (the words for him to read flashed 
on his information screen) about the latest Mini.Ford and its 

electronic drive powered by living cells. 
As he punched back to the computer for quarterhour main 

tenance. the computer was programmed to play two oldies 
back to back over the 13.00-17:02 part of the clock. he stood 
up as the deejay for the next shift entered the control booth 

"How'dya do ?" 
"Never noticed." Holliday said. realizing that his remark 

was slightly egotistical. 
"I'll check for you," said Danny Dark. He trigged the corn 

outer. You had a 4 9 share. ARB," he read from the screen. 
Not bad 

Maybe good enough to get me that hob in Boston," said 
Holliday. brandishing his new aircheck as he walked out 

was a student of radiovision and even radio and 

television before that. but mostly a student of ancient radio. 
He'd stayed in school an extra year and taken a master's de- 
gree in audio visual communications. 

To tell the truth, he was a nut about old records and had a 

collection that dated back to Gene Austin's "My Blue 
Heaven." He didn't collect the VD as much. but his record col 
lection was almost as extensive as those of Robert Alfschaler. 
Marty Cerf, Steve Resnick, Barry Hansen and Bob Kirsh of the 
1960sand 1970s 

Thank god Emile Berliner had come along, That cylinder 
thing Thomas Edison had invented was okay, to a point. but it 
took the disk to really make radio begin to happen. Berliner. a 

German who moved to the United States in 1870. invented 
the microphone in 1876: that was one of the first steps that 
led to the disk jockey. Then. in 1887. Berliner invented the 
disk record, giving him something to play Berliner also in 
vented the gramophone to play the record and a method of 
mass production of records via metal stampers. He went on to 
found one of the first record companies in the world - 
Deutsche Grammophon Gessellschaft mbH (Polydor), but 
getting the disk record to become the practical reality wasn't 
easy Though Berliner's disk was saluted in 1890 as better 
than Edison's cylinder phonograph (New York World News- 
paper, Feb. 5), it wasn't until 1902 that the great Enrico Ca 
ruso agreed to make disk records. thus paving the way for 
other name artists to also make disk records 

As Holliday had 
studied in col 
lege. however, 
the old 78 

r -p.m. disk 
wasn't easy for 
disk hockeys to handle. 
nor was it practical from a 

business standpoint to manulac 
Lure. distribute and sell True, the 78 
record had done well for radio and the disk 
jockey. Before television came along. though, to 
kill old-fashioned radio. the primary way of selling records 
was in-store play A record seller would invite people in to hear 
the newest product and they would sit around and listen and 
buy what they liked There were only a few "hits" by this 
method. Gene Austin. Enrico Caruso, Vernon Dalhart 

The thing that really began to shape the future of radio. the 
disk hockey and mass record sales began to happen about the 
turn of 1950 Holliday had read about it in old copies of Bill. 
board that he'd studied for his master's degree thesis The 
Jan 7. 1950. Billboard reported that NBC had slated the -Fib- 
ber McGee and Molly" show as the first top radio show to take 
tv tests "If successful. an early entry into video is foreseen for 
the veteran comedy show 

And you could see the other handwriting on the wall of the 

lCnnlinued on pare R.S. "!1 

Early Los Angeles deejays (top) with Dave Dexter. now Bill- 

board copy editor who worked at KFWB in 1946. Others (from 
left) Al Jarvis (KFWB), Ira Cook (KMPC). Gene Norman 
(KLAC) and Peter Potter (KFWB). Circled left is Martin Block, 
host of the hitmaking "Make Believe Ballroom" on WNEW, 
New York in 1941. Al Jazzoo Collins (below left) and George 
Sheanng talk jazz. Alan Courtney. early WOV, New York dee- 

jay (below left) is flanked by Jimmie Lunceford and Billy E 

(nght). with 

Eddy Arnold (left above) in a familiar role of ambassador 
for country music on the Johnny Carson show. In Arnold's 
early years. his "Born To Lose" epitomized the anguish and 

confusion of rural whites transplanted to wartime cities but he 

shed his "Tennessee Plowboy" image and helped broaden the 

appeal of the Nashville sound. At left. Alan Freed. pioneer 

rock'n'roll promoter of the '50s. 

E:Itjyi1pcffiag to the .......,,a, 

IUlUPd$ Mijcr Viues 
U, the year 2000. electronic technology will have com- 

bined with live musical performance to produce et 
sects unsurpassed in excitement and power. The hard 
ware for these developments is already largely 
available and the first indications of its use can be 

seen in the live entertainment industry today 

It can be taken for granted that most homes will have wall. 
sized color television sets hooked up with fine sound systems. 
The viewing screens will be at least as large as today's 3x5' 
loot Advent tv projector screen systems. And cable pay.tv will 

also be in universal use 

So with this sort of excellent sight and sound equipment 
available to every home and coupled with low cost videotape 
or videodisk programs. why would anybody want to go out to a 

concert or nightclub? 
The answer is that by 2000. in a world of perfected home 

entertainment. the public performance will have to be a 

media extravaganza in order to compete. 
Joe Cohen, vice president of Madison Square Garden, 

-The concert hall of tomorrow will have fantastic visual 

bilities. Many images of the concert onstage. in all sorts of 

scales. will be projected on viewing screens. At the same t 

there may well be a filmed or videotaped presentation 
dropping the stage " 

On a more practical level, most large arenas built for 

year 2000 will have sliding roofs so they can be indoor or 

door venues. says Cohen. 
And loth walls and seating will be able to be changed a 

matically. in the venues of tomorrow. Cohen says. The 

generation of 20.000 capacity arenas will be able to be 

verted into four 5.000.seaters or two 10.000- seaters by p 

mg buttons " 
(Con/Mired on pis` 
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most unique and practical fea- 
of the new display is the fact 
it requires so little space -only 

16" of floor space. In today's 
et. crowded with odds and 

. this compact unit fits snugly 
attractively into any store. 

display was designed for the 
retailer who wants to both 

erve space and increase profit, 
an eye -catching display featur- 
-nyof today's best-selling posters. 

One Stop Poster Co. proudly introduces its new poster display unit for posters measur- 
ing 23" x 35 ". This attractive unit holds a dozen copies each of 12 different rock post- 
ers. a grand total of 144 brilliant posters. featuring such stars as Kiss. Peter Framp- 
ton. Led Zeppelin. Aerosmith and many more. 

`. 

TOLL FREE # 800 421 -4199 
One Stop Poster Co. 

2619 W. Exposition Blvd. 
a- IS _ 

This beautiful poster unit contains 
8 dozen giant posters (42" x 58 ") 
with such super stars as Kiss. Led 
Zeppelin. Peter Frampton and many 
others. 

This unit was designed for the re 
taller who wants to conserve space 
and at the same time increase profit. 
The rock star unit requires an area 
of only 12" x 18 ". 
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Bruce Lundvall, (right) 
CBS Records president. 
is joined by Columbia 
artist Phoebe Snow and 
Snow's producer David 
Rubinson at a reception 
in Los Angeles where 
700 people celebrated 
a record breaking 1976 
sales year. 

Elton John rocked the '70s, both in life style and in music. He's 
seen here with Bernie Taupin (left), and Mike Maitland (right), 
MCA Records chief). Until he commenced touring, David 
Bowie's (right) records on Mercury went largely unnoticed 
in America. Suddenly, everything came together for this 
immense glitter star. Paul Williams (below), influential 
pop composer and film scorer and also a performer in tv 
and movies. 

History repeats: 
after 100 years, 
singles are back to 
12 -inch diameter 
(as with the new 
disco product, left). 

Hugely successful gospel art- 
ist. Andre Crouch, was more 
well known among almost ex- 
clusive white audiences: his 
following is now considerably 
broader. Speakers come in all 
shapes and designs. 

Imported 
from France 10 

years earlier. it 
took the special soci- 
ological factors of the 
70s plus improved equip- 
ment and new pressures to 
get product exposed to 

bring on the disco 
phenomena. 

One of the marvels of the hundred years of recorded sound. the synthesizer, seen by many as pro- 
jecting entirely new musical horizons for the following 100 years. 

The industry is into another battle of configurations. this 
time a new form of "double stereo" called quadraphonic. 
This time, CBS is championing an SQ system and RCA a dis- 
crete format: they are incompatible essentially. And Sansui, 
representing the thrust of Japanese technology in con- 
sumer electronics, has yet another system and there are 
other systems besides these three major ones. On the so 
cial front, four students are killed by National Guardsmen 
at Kent State May 4. 1970 and four days later a band of 
New York city construction workers in hard hats attack an 
anti Viet Nam war demonstrator group as America is em- 
broiled in another intervention that is greeted with vast con. 
cern. On June 24. 1970, the U.S. Congress repeals the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution. a major factor in America's Vietnamese in- 
volvement. Tape continues to challenge disk but its thrust is 
blunted by major activity of "tape pirates. who duplicate music 
without remuneration to the copyright holders. New laws are being 
passed and state after state adopts legislation to stop tape piracy. In 
Washington, a vast scandal is unfolding that will unseat a U.S. Presi- 
dent and there is, of course, a Watergate comedy LP on the market al- 
most immediately. Spiralling inflation grips the recording business and 
the $7.98 LP is evolving. There is more and more artist and artist 
manager control of the recording process and some labels hint 
of superstar premium price LPs. It is, of course, a decade 
that is far from completed. 

e` 

Paul Simon said it, accepting a Grammy he thanked 
Stevie Wonder for not making an album during the year. 

so great is the creative competition of this blind soul gen- 

ius who rose from the Detroit slums. 
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PRESENTS... 

JEAN MCCLAIN 

"When You Got Love" 

ON THE SOUND SHEET 

Written and sung by: Jean McClain 

Produced by: Iris Dean Sontag 

f ABC 

berg 

ftwich 

Keyboards 
many 

SUPERSOUND INC. 

600 E. Franklin, Suite E 

Monterey, California 93940 
(408) 649-4100 

. he that makes a SuperSound 
decision shall profit .. . 

S.S. 6:17 

This is a sincere attempt to per- 

suade you to come to our SuperSound 
studios here in Monterey, California 
and see what we have to offer. You 

will agree with all the producers 
and artists who have enjoyed a note- 
worthy experience when they re- 

corded at our automated 24 -track 

state -of- the -art studio complex. 

SuperSound was designed and built 
with one thought in mind ... your 
sound. 

Whether you drive in or fly in, 

we will attend to all the details to 
make you feel at home. You will be 

cared for like never before. 
Some of the people who have 

recorded at SuperSound include Jack 
Daugherty, Mark- Almond Band, 
Michael Nesmith, Cat Stevens pro- 
ducing Alun Davies, Harpers Bizarre, 
Johnny Jenkins, Paul Anka and live - 

broadcast recordings with James Lee 

Stanley, Larry Hosford and the Fly - 
By -Night Band and the Tubes. 

Call us at 408 649 -4100. We 

speak your language. Not the slightest 
obligation, of course. SuperSound, 
that's what we offer. 

Photo, Jim Hall. Fllmcraft 

lop row: left to right, Chuck, Barbara. Ins. Raindancc. Sam. Steve 
Photo, Kathleen Elvin- Green bottom: Paul, Bud, Dick, Renee 

t_) 600 E. Franklin, Suite E 

Monterey. Caliturnia 93940 
1408) 649 -4100 

.sdcrti:ing and Wldic & l& 1ted material 
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Bruce Lundvall. (right) 
CBS Records president, 
is joined by Columbia 
artist Phoebe Snow and 
Snow's producer David 
Rubinson at a reception 
in Los Angeles where 
700 people celebrated 
a record breaking 1976 
sales year. 

Elton John rocked the '70s. both in life style and in music. He's 
seen here with Bernie Taupin (left), and Mike Maitland (right), 
MCA Records chief). Until he commenced touring. David 

Bowie's (right) records on Mercury went largely unnoticed 
in America. Suddenly, everything came together for this 
immense glitter star. Paul Williams (below), influential 
pop composer and film scorer and also a performer in tv 

and movies. 

One of the marvels of the hundred years of recorded sound. the synthesize 
jetting entirely new musical horizons for the following 100 years. 

History repeats, 
after 100 years, 
singles are back to 

12 -inch diameter 
(as with the new 
disco product. lett). 

The industry is into another battle of configurations. this 
time a new form of -double stereo" called quadraphonic. 
This time, CBS is championing an SQ system and RCA a dis- 
crete format: they are incompatible essentially And Sansui. 
representing the thrust of Japanese technology in con 
sumer electronics. has yet another system and there are 
other systems besides these three major ones. On the so 
cial front, four students are killed by National Guardsmen 
at Kent State May 4. 1970 and lour days later a band of 
New York city construction workers in hard hats attack an 
anti-Viet Nam war demonstrator group as America is em- 
broiled in another intervention that is greeted with vast con- 
cern. On June 24. 1970. the U.S. Congress repeals the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution, a major factor in America's Vietnamese in- 

volvement. Tape continues to challenge disk but its thrust is 

blunted by major activity of "tape pirates." who duplicate music 
without remuneration to the copyright holders. New laws are being 
passed and state after state adopts legislation to stop tape piracy In 

Washington. a vast scandal is unfolding that will unseat a U.S. Presi. 
dent and there is, of course, a Watergate comedy LP on the market al. 
most immediately. Spiralling inflation grips the recording business and 
the $7.98 LP is evolving. There is more and more artist and artist 
manager control of the recording process and some labels hint 
of superstar premium -price LPs. It is, of course, a decade 
that is far from completed. 

Paul Simon said it, accepting a Grammy he thanked 
Stevie Wonder for not making an album during the year. 

so great is the creative competition of this blind soul gen 
ius who rose from the Detroit slums. 
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'rge Keller and Jana Heller Photo. Iris Sontag 

PRESENTS... 

JEAN McCLAIN 

"When You Got Love" 

ON THE SOUND SHEET 

Written and sung by: Jean McClain 

Produced by: Iris Dean Sontag 

Engineered by: Richard Sontag 

Recorded and remixed at: SuperSound, Monterey, 
California 

Tenor Sax: Johnny Almond (Courtesy of ABC 
Records) 

Acoustic Piano and Synthesizer: Phil Aaberg 
Drums: Scott Mathews 
Electric Bass: Mac Crindlin and John Leftwich 
Electric Guitar: Amos Garrett 
Lead Trumpet: Bill Armstrong 
Trombone: Darrell Anderson 
Saxophone: Roger Eddy 
Trumpet: Brian Stock 
Horn Arrangement: Martin Slavin 
Thanks to Kenny Lopez of Gospel Music, 

Monterey 

NOW IN PRODUCTION 
Jana Heller, George Keller "AAAHS" 

"Sweetheart of the Radio" 
"I Need Loving Too" 
Words and music by Jana Heller 

Jana Heller, Singer /Songwriter, Guitar & Keyboards 
George Keller, Guitarist and Specialist on many 
stringed instruments 

SUPERSOUND INC. 

600 E. Franklin, Suite E 

Monterey, California 93940 
(408) 649 -4100 

... he that makes a SuperSound 
decision shall profit .. . 

s.s. 6:17 

This is a sincere attempt to per- 

suade you to come to our SuperSound 
studios here in Monterey, California 
and see what we have to offer. You 
will agree with all the producers 
and artists who have enjoyed a note- 
worthy experience when they re- 

corded at our automated 24 -track 
state -of -the -art studio complex. 
SuperSound was designed and built 
with one thought in mind . . . your 
sound. 

Whether you drive in or fly in, 

we will attend to all the details to 
make you feel at home. You will be 

cared for like never before. 
Some of the people who have 

recorded at SuperSound include Jack 
Daugherty, Mark- Almond Band, 
Michael Nesmith, Cat Stevens pro- 
ducing Alun Davies, Harpers Bizarre, 
Johnny Jenkins, Paul Anka and live - 

broadcast recordings with James Lee 

Stanley, Larry Hosford and the Fly - 
By -Night Band and the Tubes. 

Call us at 408 649 -4100. We 

speak your language. Not the slightest 
obligation, of course. SuperSound, 
that's what we offer. 

lop row left to right. Chuck. Barbara, Iris, Raindance, Sam. Steve 
bottom.- Paul, Bud. Dick, Renee Photo, Kathleen Elvin -Green 

J/FPl 
ti r/he' 

600 E. Franklin, Suite E 

Monterey, Califorma 93940 
(4081 649-4100 
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Fitting together easily on stage 
at Caesars Palace, Paul 
Anka and Tom Jones 
(left). Anka's "Diana" 
launched his amazing 
career in 1957 (he bor. 
rowed $100 from his fa 
ther to make a trip to ABC 
in New York). He went 
from teen idol into a ma- 

turation that has 
rocketed him 
back to the chart 
tops in recent 
years. Jones, 
on the other 
hand, electri- 
fied Amer, 
can women 
when he hit 
the Copaca- 
bana in 1967 
and was the 
first British en- 
tertainer to star in 

a regular tv show 
( "This Is Tom 
Jones" ABC -TV in 

1969). 

Bill Graham. whose name has been synonmous with rock 

of the '70s (center) as a pioneering promoter of concerts. 

He's flanked by Atlantic luminaries Ahmet Ertegun (left) 

and Jerry Wexler. Perhaps the first of the soul psychedelic 

groups, Sly & the Family Stone (top right). found ready 

'70s acceptance for their puns and weird singing antics; a 

group mixing black and white, male and female. Grammy 

togetherness. For Chet Atkins (left) and Les Paul (right) it 

was a moment that spanned decades in country music. 

Dolly Parton and Freddy Fender are right out of contempo- 
rary country, though Fender represents the interesting 
Latin influence that has come into modern country music. 

One of the most phenomenally successful family acts, the 

Jackson Five. carefully nurtured by Motown but with roots 

in Gary, Ind., that allowed them to communicate with the 

young masses who wanted the love song of soul. 

Tape's gradual rise extends to the new recorders that 
allow you to pick out automatically individual selec- 

tions on a cassette as in the Optonica (above). A new 
revolutionary tape concept, the Elcaset, stands as a 

potential challenge to the 
cassette. Below, Tex Ritter and 
a CMA contingent welcomed 
to Japan. Epitomiz 

ing the smooth MOR 

sound of the late '60s and all throug 
the '70s. Andy Williams (left). 

Her tat e 

was one 
America's mcs 

popular singers to 

Natalie Cole (daughter t 

Nat Cole) is making her o' 
way with several unusual woo 

% styling attr^ 
utes. 

Complex consoles of today at Warner Brothers studios. In circle far right: T no of country 

immortals: Johnny Cash, Art Satherley and Tennessee Ernie Ford. Of the two, 
Ford and Cash, Henry Pleasants suggests a commonality of richly and often neglected 

full bass voices. Satherley, of course. has made it his life long work as a producer to seek 

out such talent; nor did Satherley seek just country tal- 

ent (many do not realize that he discovered blues greats 
Ma Rainey and Blind Lemon Jefferson). Ford's career 
broke open when Merle Travis gave him "Sixteen Tons" 
to record in 1955 (three million copies sold in a little 
over two months). One could suggest that Ford and 
Cash have in common as well, interests in gospel (in 
fact Cash first told Sam Phillips of Sun that he was a 

gospel singer but Phillips saw the pop potential). Of 
caiirsa Cash married into the ensoel Carter family. J www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Bionic Radio 
(,inlinued irnrra pager R.S -64 

-eadquarters of the National Assn. 

-if Broadcasters. In 1949. the NAB 

ost 88 AM stations and 137 FM sta- 

-ons, while gaining 33 tv stations. 

l 'he NAB that year had only 1.152 

;M stations, 497 FM stations, and 

s7 tv stations. 
Already. the disk jockey had been 

-vented, it you can call it that. Al 

Jarvis, a Canadian. had moved to 

.os Angeles and become a bank 

-eller until he talked his way into a 

ob as an announcer at KFWB. He 

liked music and enjoyed records 

and from the start talked about 
them on his show. His "Make Be- 

aeve Ballroom" was later copied by 

a KFWB library assistant named 

Martin Block who moved to New 

York and started a similar show. In 

31942 Billboard, Block spelled out 

what was to become the future of 
-he record business: If the platter 

a good one, the most effective 
type of direct marketing has just 
taken place. And sales are sure to 
eflect the airing of the disk." 

But most of radio was still 
shows" such as those by Red Skel 
on, Fibber McGee and Molly. 
Seorge Burns and Gracie Allen. Mu- 

shows such as "The Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade" were not all that many. 

And as tv came along. one of the 
over stories in the April 26, 1949, 
ssue of Look Magazine proclaimed: 
Radio Is Doomed." It was written 

Py Merlin H (Deac) Aylesworth. 
vho'd been president of NBC for 
more than 10 years. "I predict that 
Mthin three years the broadcast of 
round. or ear radio, over giant net - 

vorks will be wiped out. Powerful 
,etwork television will take its 
Place. completely overshadowing 
ne few weather reports and re. 
lorded programs left to the remain - 
ng single, independent stations." 
To a great extent, he was right. 

Two things prevented the demise of 
adio. however -the invention of 
tie 45 r.p.m. single (as well as the 
33 r.p.m. album) and a couple of ra- 
im men named Todd Storz and 
cordon McLendon who thought ra- 
tio was great and who refused to 
oil over and play dead. 

But until that point. it should be 
toted that the "wedding" between 
,ecords and radio had not been all 
-hat happy Not everyone was 
Pleased to have his records played 
A radio. Early records, in fact, car- 

ry ied the admonition: "For home use 
i -nly." Record artists wanted to sell 

or 
their talents to radio for live shows 

t and felt that the airplay of their rec- 
x; -ads would be competition -bring. 

ng them little reward. Holliday s 

vu 
master's thesis had specifically cov- 

Ib Bred this "battle," especially con- 
centrating on the front line con. 
'l cts engaged in by such as 
oandleader Fred Waring and even 
ater by Stan Kenton who led a 
group to gain airplay pay. The name 
bandleaders and top vocalists were 

I 'eatured regularly in early days on 
live, top rated, nationally-spon- 
sored programs and they were paid 
handsomely. A record artist such as 
Bing Crosby was among the highest 
priced earners on radio when he 
vas featured on the "Kraft Music 
Hall." In addition. bands were ea- 
ger to maintain their elaborate ra 
dio remotes from various ballrooms 

rl in fancy hotels coast-to-coast; these 
were for a while the primary promo 
tional tool for records, especially 
the plugging of songs from music 
publishers. 

It should be noted that Martin 
Block's version of --Make Believe 
Ballroom" imitated a live band 
show. The announcer would carry 
on a bit of patter as if he were talk- 
ing to the artist or bandleader, then 
Play the record. As early as the late 
1930s and through the first years of 
the war, an association known as 
the National Assn. of Performing 

Artists headed by Fred Waring, Paul 
Whiteman and others, fought ra 

dio s use of records. The NAPA 
eventually took a radio station in 
Philadelphia to court and won the 
lawsuit, establishing the fact that 
the artist holds a property right in 
his recording. NAPA issued a spe- 
cial license to a Philly radio station 
allowing it to play records for a fee. 

But the whole cause crumbled 
when RCA became involved and ar- 
gued that if the artist had a prop- 
erty right in the recording, so does 
the record company that created it. 
NAPA. faced with having to sue ra- 
dio stations in all. the then 48 
states, lost steam from its support- 
ers. Interesting enough. Jimmy 
Petrillo. former head of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Musicians, was 
reportedly involved behind the 
scenes in supporting NAPA: the 

musicians union did not want to see 
canned music replacing live orches- 
tras that radio stations had been 
maintaining (WGN, Chicago. didn't 
give up its orchestra until the 
1970s, but it was the last holdout). 

For a while and through the early 
19505, record companies main- 
tained record subscription services: 
these still existed through the 
1970s as smaller stations had to 
buy records. Before that the old 
"transcription libraries" operated 

by record companies featured = 
"live" versions of radio shows. Lo- Sr 

cal stations were able to sell local 2.1 

advertising for the shows. RCA Rec- 

ords had the Thesaurus Library and 
other music libraries included Lang - 
worth. World, AMC owned by Mu- 
zak, and MacGregor Productions on 
the West Coast. These shows were 
provided on 16 -inch disks called 
ETs (electrical transcriptions). 

But in the late 19405 and the 
(Continued on page RS -45) 

The Very First 

DIRECT -TO -DISC 
Of a Full Orchestral Production 

DIRECT FROM CLEVELAND Tejo 

LORIN MAAZEL 

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 

A record of incredible fidelity 

from an incredible performance of 

Berlioz, Bizet, Falla and Tchaikovsky. 
$16 ($15 plus $1. shipping & handling) from TELARC RECORDS 
4150 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44121 

* and at the world's finest record and audio stores. 

Discwasher Group. 
1407 N. Providence Rd. 

Exclusively distributed worldwide by the d Columbia, MO 65201 
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Soul superstar of 
the '60s and '70s. 
Al Green. 

Fleetwood Mac: (shown at right) 
English blues styled for a mass 

audience with enough repertoire 
scope to go well beyond the John 
MayalI and Eric Clapton in- 

fluences the group reflects; per- 

haps unusual as a modern rock - 

blues group in that they feature 
three lead guitansts. Early '70s 
NARM panel with industry lead 
ers Stan Gortikov. head of RIAA 

(second from left) and retailing 
giants James Schwartz and 
Amos Heilicher (second and 
third from right). 

Popular record company presi- 
dent Joe Smith (right) chats 
with one of rock's original stars. 
Alice Cooper. Right: Her Oscar 
for performing in "Funny Girl" 
is just one of what is probably 
more awards earned by any con- 
temporary female singer: per- 
haps more than any in recorded 
sound's century. Here she re- 

ceives a Grammy (along with jazz great George Benson (right) 
and producer Tony Lipuma. Movies have attracted her away 

from recordings at times (consider the hiatus between the 

Central Park television landmark in summer 1967 with a 

crowd around 135.000 and her Forum appearance for Presi- 

dential candidate George McGovern in 1972) but Barbra Strer 
sand continues to be one of the most talked about pop singers. 
Blessed with a tremendous range. her voice is in addition 
adaptable to delicate shadings of color and nuance. 

A hundred years later. 
speakers "talk" to you 
to wam of overload and 
other important set- 
tings as in this BIC 
speakers (below). 

Helen 
Reddy. she her- 

alded the women's 
movement with her song "I Am Woman." Combining 
elements of big band instrumentation with rock. Chi- 

cago has developed a unique sound with numerous 

steady selling albums over a long time since they were 

based in the city of their name as Chicago Transit Au- 

thority. 

Publishing panel at '70s NAB (from left) Milton Herson. Music Makers Group: Sidney Guber. 

SESAC; Herman Finkelstein, ASCAP; Edward Cramer, BMI: and Marvin Kempner, Mark Cen- 

tury. Not certainly the only black country performer but probably the most prominent. Charlie 

Pride (below right), who would prefer to be known as a country singer who just happens to be 

black. Though Clive Davis had many superstars in his controversial reign at Columbia Rec- 

ords. he was rarely associated with this one. John Denver (left). Denver grew out of the folk 

revival (four years with the Chad Mitchell trio, having beat out 250 aspirants for the spot 

when Mitchell left in '65). Davis now heads Arista. 

Ì - _ - 
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I very special package compiled and marketed by RCA Great Britain to mark a special anniversary. 

c'unó 
PL 4?/46 

The set contains one Red Seal `classical' 
:ollection, one RCA Victor `popular' record, 
and a superb illustrated book, written by the 
ratinent critic /author, Derek Jewell, of the 
London `Sunday Times'. 

Legendary names such as Duke Ellington, 
Jim Reeves, Fats Waller, Glenn Miller, Elvis 
Presley and Perry Como appear on the one 
album, whilst the other features such magical 

names such as Toscanini, Rachmaninov, 
Horowitz, Heifetz, and Stokowski. The list is 
seemingly endless! 

A Century of Sound gives an insight into 
musical taste since the early years, and chronicles 
RCA's magnificent contribution to the history 
of the recording industry. 

A definitive collectors item from RCA. London. 

It will be one hundred years to the next one! 

RC/1 
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New super soul groups came into prominence in the 
'70s. Here's an example. Earth. Wind and Fire. 

Church singing formed the basis of his training, on 

to the Moonglows and then to Motown as one of the 

leading '70s soul singers -Marvin Gaye (outlined). 
Perhaps no figure in a &r has more respect and admi 
ration than is shown John 
Hammond of Columbia, seen 
top right here on a Grammy 
night. Irwin Tarr (left) and Os- 

car Kusisto, two pioneers in 8- 

track, do it again at Billboard's 
IMIC with an introduction of 

quad for cars. 

The '70s heralded the 
birth (actually it had been 
around a while) of Latin 
Salsa and Eddie Palmieri 
(below center) had been 
waiting for it all this time. 
In Russia's own ballpark. 
pianist Van Cliburn (Har 
vey Lavan Jr.) took top 
Tchaikovsky competition 
honors in 1958 when 

America was still suffering shock from the So- 

viet's successful launching of Sputnik. In tact, 
they said of Clibum he was 'America's Sput- 

nik." As for Leontyne 
Price, her reign as an op- 
era luminary is no less 
auspicious and one endur- 
ing over a long period (she 
won critical acclaim in the 
difficult Countess Leon- 
ora role in "II Trovatore" 
in 1961) that has included 
many and varied roles re- 
flecting long study. 

One of the '70s pop influences has been the infusion of steel guitar 

country spice with rock flavored styling. particularly noted in the 

music of the Eagles (seen here with Jackson Browne and Linda 

Ronstadt). The Osmonds (nght). one of the most successful of all 

family acts. Hi fi is now fed into your tv set in this Atari system 

(center below) for an array of special effects. 

'Respect Yourself," almost a black consciousness anthem of the early '70s, 

was announced by the Staple Singers, seen here with a familiar soul pioneer, 
Don Cornelius, originator of the popular "Soul Train" tv show. 

In an experience such as 

often happens with classi- 

cal music conductors 
(Toscanini. Ormandy and 

others). Leonard Bernstein 
suddenly replaced an in- 

disposed Bruno Waller to 
lead the New York Phil- 

harmonic (Nov. 13. 
1943). But something 
else happened; mezzo-so 
prano Jennie Tourel had 

just performed Bern - 

stein's cycle. "Five Kid 
Songs: I Hate Music." 
thus foreshadowing Bern 
stein's rich composer fu- 

ture. 

CopvrVt- 'iaterial 
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CRflCAL ACCLAIM 
U.S. 

Chris Albertson: 
Record producer 
rnd tars writer for 

5 years. conlnb 
.I,ng editor. Stereo 
,eveer, author of 

Bessee and CO, 

fenny completing a 

biography of Louis 
Armstrong (Mac 
million 1978). 

JAZZ 

V I. BODY AND SOUL- Coleman Hawkins - 
Bluebud 

2 2. WEST END BLUES -Louis Armstrong - 
m 

Okeh 

4 3. KO KO -Duke Ellington Orchestra -Vic 
tor 

4. WHAT A LITTLE MOONUGHT CAN DO- 
Teddy Wilson, Billie Holiday -Bruns 
wKk 

5 KO KO- Charlie Parker -Savoy 
FOLK /ETHNIC 

1. AIN'T NO GRAVE CAN HOLD MY BODY 

DOWN -Boa Sturdwant -LeWary of 

Congress 
2. ST. LOUIS BLUES- Besse Smith/Louis 

Armstrong -Columba 
3. THE LAST MILE OF THE WAY- Mahaki 

Jackson -Apollo 

o 
¢ 
4 
O 
m 

tD 

1 GYYDYr1YY Yn 

Wiliam Anderson 
Edhtor Stereo Re 

new since 1963 

two Toscanine 
2. CELESTE AIDA (78).Che Gelida Ma- 

Mna- Verdi- Puccini -loss/ Bpenmg 
3. APERITE MINI PORTAS JUSTITIAE 

(78)- Bustehude- Schatz et al 

4- DICHTERLIEBE - Schumann - Assai 

Schatz, Charles Paniera -RCA 
S. NILSSON SINGS NEWMAN -Harry Nils 

son -RCA 

Miles Davis (right), never evidencing any enthusi- 

asm for his music -"unsmiling. unemotional. un 
showrnanly," as Dave Dexter puts it. Nevertheless. 

he drew the great names in jazz to him and became 

one of the greatest in the process. 

Laster Bangs: Contributor to various put 
acatlons such as Stereo Review and High 
Fidelity: formerly musK OAK Of Deem 
magazine 

1. THE BLACK SAINT A THE SINNER 
LADY -Otaries Mingus- impulse 

2. ASTRAL WEEKS -Van Morrison - 
Warner Brothers 

3. SKETCHES OF SPAIN -Mies Davis - 
Columba 

4. THE GENIUS OF RAY CHARLES -At 
IantK 

5. JAMES BROWN LIVE AT THE APOLLO 

(Vol. 1) -King 
6. WHITE LIGHT/WHITE HEAT- Velvel 

Underground -Verve 
7. THE ROLLING STONES, NOW! -Lon 

don 
a RAW POWER -Iggy b The Stooges - 

Columba 

The audacity of attempting to pick ones favorite, let alone f 

the world's recordings spanning 100 years was repeatedly 

critics for his survey were solicited. Nevertheless, once the p 

into it, many found it highly intriguing. The logistics alone 

scores of critics in numerous countries means, unfortunately 

entries were received too late for processing. But the ones 

some of the most fascinating reading ever to grace our 

9. FREE JAZZ -Omette Coleman -Atlan 
tic 

10. HORSES -Path Smdh -Arista 
11. METAL MACHINE MUSIC -Lou Reed - 

RCA 

rent 
Pho 
Rec 
and 
tor. 
ordsl 
R 

ari. 

I. MY GENERATION 
Dccca 

2. PET SOUNDS (LP) -Beach Boys 
tot 

3. THEN HE KISSED ME (45) -OII 
Philles 

4. BETWEEN THE BUTTONS (LPN 
Stones -London 

S. NOTORIOUS BYRD BROTHERSI 
Byrds- Columbia 

(Continued un page k 

An airplane crash Feb. 3, 1959 in Mason 

Iowa took with it one of the most renownH 

ures in rock. Buddy Holly (Richie Valens and 

Bopper also perished). Originally count?) 

evolved into rock'n'roll along with Bill It 

Elvis Presley. Carl Perkins and Jerry Lee Ix 

In pre-glitter rock, clothes were still important and Peter Townshend's Union Jack English Flag 

jacket stood out; in fact. the entire Who (above) stood out (others being Kerth Moon. drums; Roger 

Daltrey. lead vocals; and John Entwistel, bass). The band had a faltering start in its American inva- 

sion getting little exposure for "My Generation" (already a teen anthem in homeland England) but 

by 1967 the guitar -smashing and amplifier smoke scene caught on and never really overshadowed 

the real artistry and musicianship either. You Send Me." Sam Cooke's (left) very first release. was a 

huge hit and huge has been his influence ever since his tragic death Dec. 16, 1964, when he was 

shot in a motel. Glen Campbell (right) spent years as a studio musician (once with the Beach Boys) 

but broke into the country and then pop scene in the late '60s with monsters such as By The Time I 

Get To Phoenix" and "Wichita Lineman." His recent "Rhinestone Cowboy" brought him back to pop 

chart success. 

> 

0 

Pioneers in rock, Led Zeppelin (right). Lead 

guitarist Jimmy Page is the main connection 

to the former Yardbirds. a group that broke up 

in 1968, and he had followed Jeff Beck who 

had followed Eric Clapton. One of the longest 

and most glorious careers in classical music is 

that of Eugene Ormandy (seen lett with his 

wife and Mexican composer Carlos Chavez. 

Paul Simon (left bottom) and Art Garfa 

now separate acts after over a decade a 

togetherness. Patsy Cline (left) fulfilled 

award presented here in 1957 by Dec 

Harry Silverstein as most promising cot 

female vocalist. Maria Callas (below). pm 

as Madame Butterfly she once turn 
process servers back -stage and let them 

it in both Italian and English. 

1j S', 
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We weren't there 
but we heard about it. 

,34/Isakq, 

it, Itto., 

Thanks to Recorded Sound. 
Elektra/Asylum/Nonesuch 
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Critical Acclaim ! 

l <rrrrrnrnJ ¡roar pute RA 7, 

Harper Barnes: 
Jar:. rock and blues 
writer for the St. 
Lours Post Drs 
patch unce 1968. 
editor of the Phoe 
nu in Boston. 1970 
72. contributor to 
Rolling Stone. the 
Phoenix and Bos- 

ton's Real Paper 

SOUL /R68 
I. HOUND DOG -Big Maine Thornton- 

Duke /Peacock 
2. SMOKESTACK LIGHTNIN'- Howling 

Wolf -Chess 
3. ONE MINT JULEP -Coven- Atlantic 
4. YAKETY YAK -Coasters -Allante 
5. PAPA WAS A ROLLING STONE -Temp 

tatous- MOtOwn 

JAZZ 
1. WEIT ENO BLUES -loses Armstrong.- 

Okeh 
2. AT HIS VERY BEST -Duke Elting, 

RCA 
3. PARKER's MOOD -Charlie Parker- 

Savoy 
4, STRANGE FRUIT -Eklere Hobday- Allan 

he 
5. KIND OF BLUE -Davis 'Cottr.tr - "- 

lumbu 

Norm Cohen: E..+ 
()five secretary. 
John Edwards Me 
morel Foundation, 
editor JEMF Quar 
Ierly: narrows Ior 
JEMF Quarterly, 
Journal of Amen 
ún Folklore. 

COUNTRY 
1. LITTLE OLD LOG CABIN IN THE LAME - 

Fddht John Carson -OMM (1923) 
2. THE PRISONER'S SONG /WRECK OF 

THE OLD '97-Vernon Dalhart-Vctor 
(1924) 

3. T FOR TUAS (Blue Yodel No. 1) -Jorn 
me Rodgers- Victor 1928 

a WILDWOOD ROWER -Caner Famly- 

o Vctor. 1928 
cr 
4 5 NEW SAN ANTONIO ROSE -Boll Wits' 

o Texas Playboys- Columba 1040 
m 

m 

N r 
î 

WMHam Cono: Eck 
loe.m'chief of both 
Dance Magazine 
and Alter Dark. 
stall of Dance 
Magazine since 
1954. author of sev 

eral books. 

CLASSICAL 
1. ROMEO ET JULIETTE- Berkoz- London 

OSA12(0B 
2. TURANDOT -Puncen- London OLLA 

36 
3 REQUIEM -Vert+ -RCA ICI 6003 

POP 
1. TAUGHT BY EXPERTS -Peter Allen - 

A6M SP4584 
2. COMPANY -Columba OS 3550 
3. EASY -Nancy Wilson- Capitol ST2909 

Noel Coppas.: Pop 
sitar music critic for 
Stereo Review since 
1970: freelance 
writer; critic for 
past su years, edit 
tog three suburban 
weekly newspapers 
in Massachusetts. 

1, Co.,flirt- LIST OF THE LEGEN- 
iFRY iiMSll RODGERS -RCA 

2 Country -THIS TIME- Waylan Jan 
noses -RCA 

3. Jas- 81LLIE HOLIDAY THE GOLDEN 
YEARS, VOL 16 II-Columba 

4. Pep -ABBEY ROAD -Beatles -Apple 
S. Pop -SUNDOWN- Gordon Lightfoot- 

Jim Crockett Pub 
lisner 01 Guitar 
Prayer and Contorts 
Ovary Keyboard. 
vice president. GPI 
Pirbhc cons. erec- 
utne director. Gut 
ter Player Books; 
Records 

CLASSICAL 
1. THE GUITAR L I- Andres Segov.- 

Decca 

2. CREATION OF THE WORLD -Darius Mil 
naud -RCA 

JAZZ 
1. SING A SONG OF BASIE- Lambert. 

Hendricks, Ross -ABC 
2. VIRTUOSO -Joe Pass -Pablo 
3. LIVE AT VILLAGE VANGUARD -John 

Coltrane- 1mnul5° 
4. M selections-Bike Hokday 

Stanley Dance: in 
ternatonally active 
as pu critic for 40 
years (Jazz Hot. 
Jaez Journal. Down 
Beat. Metronome. 
N Y Herald -Telle. 

une. Saturday Re 
view. Music Jour. 
nal) 

JAZZ 
1. WEATHER BIRD -louis Armstrong, Earl 

Hures -Okeh 
2. SENT FOR YOU YESTERDAY 6 HERE 

YOU COME TODAY -Count Base - 
Decca 

3. THE GAL FROM JOE'S -Duke Elting 
toe- Brunswick 

4. BIRD OF PREY BLUES- Coleman Hawk 
ins- Master Jaca 

5. BETWEEN DEVIL AND THE DEEP BLUE 
SEA -Dicky Wells 6 Django 
Reinhardt -Swing 

BLUES 
1. BACK WATER BLUES -Bessie Smith - 

Columba 
2. ROLL 'EM PETE -Joe Turner. Pelte 

Johnson. Vocation 
3. COLD COLD FEELING -T Bone 

Walker- Imperial 
4. OFF THE WALL-Little Walter- Checker 
S. CAN'T GET NO GRINDIN' -Muddy Wa 

Cers -Chess 

Jerry De Muth- 
Member of Ch 
Sun Tunes star - 

11 years: tas writ 
ten on a ranee/ of 
music lar the ...-- 
Trines, Dam F. 

Rolling Stone .. 
-,d others 

CLASSICAL 
I. DEATH 6 THE MAIDEN 6 OTHER 

SONGS -Schubert -Dietrich Fischer 
Dreskau -Angel $36342 

2. CHILDREN'S CORNER -Debussy -Al 
two Benedetti Michelangeli -DGG 
2530196 

The Personal Limousine Service 

hid 
Specializing in the needs of the record and entertainment industries 

- JC_W[MI 
1 

-- 
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In attempting to "predict" the future, the writers 
and experts they interviewed admit to a certain 
degree of tongue in cheek approach. In other words. 

it is quite impossible to anticipate with any accuracy 
what will happen in a dynamic industry such as the 

music business a year in advance. let alone the next 

100 years. We therefore ask the reader's indulgence 
and we will wait with some apprehension to see lust 
how foggy our crystal ball happens to be. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD WILL THE RECORDS 
BE PRESSED? 

Toig are gobbling up the little And that-5 no fable from a 

odzilla movie but a fact of life in the record pressing 
business. 

Don Alaconrs. product manager for Richardson Co., a large 
manufacturer of record pressing material on the East Coast, 
says he's seen a "slight growth in injection plants." Most oth 
ers. however. say the growth is primarily at the expense of oth 
ers This industry," says Monarch's John Williams. ' is grow 
ing more in dollars than units. Volume is up onty marginally " 

Allied's Jack Wegner agrees that there is an abundance of 
capacity in the world. He does feel. however, contrary to his 
colleagues in the business. that pressing is growing. We are 
seeing more plants develop." 

The question seems to be. though. is the growth at the ex 

pense of the little guy' And. il so, will it continue to be? One 
manufacturer, who refuses to be identified but is never 
theless one of the most important figures in the industry. re- 

mains pessimistic on the subject. "I don't see any growth. 
see a few plants adding a few presses but for the most part n 

is more common to see closures of small facilities Big plant 
are the future of the industry. The margins are too tight for 
small companies " 

Most manufacturers concur that profits are slim. Ten years 
ago a large customer could buy singles from a pressing plants 
for about 9.5 cents each. Today. the cost is about four cents 
higher. This represents a near 50% hike which would enable 
the pressing plants to keep pace with the rate of inflation, 
which roughly is the equivalent of that figure over the past 
decade. Still, the plants maintain the margin has shrunk. 
Competition has kept the price artificially low. And. at certain 
times of the year. most plants are only running at about 65% 
capacity. 

With this kind of slack. the building of new plants seems like 
a plan for the future -a future far beyond the next 100 years. 

RON TEPPER 

CHARTING IN 2077 
letting what the sound of any form of music will be in 10 P ,ears. let alone next year, is a fun example of making a 

tool out of oneself. 
For the very nature of the creative artist to take music into 

new uncharted areas while reflecting the social and economic 
conditions of one's homeland. guarantees that today's sound 
will indeed be outdated within a one to three-year span. 

Pop music. the bastion of the recording industry. will re 
main true to its heavy rhythmic undercoating no matter what 
the instruments or lead singers are warbling about. Electronic 
instruments will come into play more heavily in the pop. jazz 

and soul fields. with the avant-garde field of expressionist in 

the classical areas working within his small confines, but not 

breaking through into the larger area of classical apprecia- 
tion. 

MOR music in the next decade will come to mean Beatles 
tunes circa 1964, as the next group of leading pop musicians 
expands the borders to capture the offbeat. unusual and zany 
distinctivenesses of whatever smacks their fancies. 

Pop will incorporate elements from the New York Latin 
community. the Southern and Western country minefields 
and the electronic brashness of experimenting European gen- 
iuses. And jazz musicians will be playing for their audiences. 
not for themselves. ELIOT TIEGEL 

"DIGITAL" FOR SPACE -AGE MASTERING 
W _h out, digital is corning And we don t mean the 
watch. 

Digital is the newest innovation in mastering and everyone 
from Studio Masters to Allied and Capitol Records agrees the 
technique will be a distinct improvement over the current 
analog method utilized in mastering. 

What digital does is the thing everyone is excited about. 
Without getting technical. digital will improve signal process- 
ing and make manipulation easier It will make a significant 
difference in the signal to noise ratios and be of particular aid 
where vinyl is concerned. 

Vinyl. because of government environmental require. 
ments. is being manufactured in a slightly different shape 
Consequently. the quality that once was obtained from utdrz- 
ing the substance is much harder to obtain. The limited 
amount of noise presently detected is often because of the vi 

nyt The digital technique. because of its broader range of 

control. will cut this noise significantly. 
There are, of course. other techinques that have been intro- 

duced to aid the mastering procedure But none. according to 
engineers, will have the digital impact. Some engineers liken 
the effect to stereo vs mono records As for timetable. there 
are already a number of studios experimenting with it in this 
country and many feel that it will only be a matter of months. 
at most a year or two. before the system is commonplace in 

mastering 
At any rate. once it does come it will enable mastering to 

finally take a giant stride in catching up with the improved 
playback equipment that has made the consumer so much 
more aware of an element he once never heard -noise. 

DROP A DOLLAR IN THE JUKEBOX 
Sxteen ,ears after Jimmy Carter leaves office. your chip 

dren will cluster in 24- hour-a -day food marts to listen as 
7 11 presents the Top 20" on ultra thin waU boxes designed 

specialty for the chain by Rock ola .. Seeburg . Rowe 
AMI ? 

It's a fabulous Idea. admits Wally Bohrer. Milwaukee busi 
nessman and president of his state's operator association. 
but one he suspects will never be 

brought to fruition. 
Bohrer. recognized industry- 

wide as an exceptionally bright 
and aggressive young operator, rs one 
of the few who will admit the lament- 
able truth 

The jukebox. a device "as Amencar 
as the hot dog." he says. is being 
allowed slowly to die. to be- 
come more a cultural arti- 
fact. sought after by collet 
tors and for home decoration. 
than a viable piece of commer 
oral machinery 

Fundamental to the juke's de 
dine is urban renewal and the 
passing of the mom and pop 
tavern, the type of location that 
has been the industry's back 
bone. In its place set the fast 
food restaurants -which the 
jukebox industry has not 
cracked and does not appear in 

terested in cracking -and the 
high class eateries and watering 
holes, which increasingly will in 

corporate discos. 
To adapt, operators 

who will run juke 
boxes -and the indus 
try, of course, ncreas 
ingly is looking to 
game machines. pin- 
ball. pool and the 
like -must seek new 
types of locations. 

Take your 1998 model Chevrolet in for routine 
i.e.. antigravity force field stabilizer alignment -a 
likely to find a jukebox awaiting your dollars in the 
customer lounge. 

Go out to have your hair styled or visit a doctor in the 
2000 -office visits $100! ?! -and you'll encounter the iu 
again. And in hospitals. retirement homes. department s 

and factories, some observers predict 
The equipment itself is not expected to change a great 

Manufacturers reveal no plans for a videodisk box. a tape 
nor for any comparable revolution. 

And you can forget about spare change when you go 
led an oldie by Heart. the Runaways. Boston- Jukebox 
rsS1 per G's,- ALAN PENCHA 

LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE SHOPPING 
Ears. John Consumer sat transfixed by the images I 

flowed across the cable television screen -she watd 
everything from Elton John to Perry Como and at the ed 
the 15minute display she pressed the proper code nurrr 
on the remote control device and the products were order! 

Simple? Yes. Economical? Perhaps- Efficient' Yes. WI 

happen? No. 

Stopping by cable tv may be a dream in some retail 
mind. but according to psychologists and market reset 
analysts at the Univ. of Chicago and Harvard. it won' 
happen. "Shopping is a social experience." maint 
cago professor. "and people won't give up that thr 
screen. They want to hold and touch the product." 

Echoing that opinions another researcher in the; 
search department. "Cable tv shopping has alre 

teed and its success has been minimal. With pr 
recordings. people want to hold it. Just look at tap 

that are locked up behind glass enclosures don't sell 

well as those which are displayed in some manner 
consumer can handle them " 

Although some researchers do feel that shopping 
does have a place, that niche is a small one. "I don 

total volume for record sales ova cable ever am 

much. And, as a total." says one USC researcher. ' 
never have more than 10% of the total market -that 
all types of goods." (Continued on page 
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e Future's Venues 
(oniMued from page RS -64 

Ticket -buying for these halls of 

future will also be corn 
National companies like 

deetron and local outlets like 

in San Francisco are merely 

step. As home computer 
s combine with toll-free 
numbers as the latest 
of ordering merchandise by 

it to your credit card num- 

will be a simple matter to 

or show tickets via credit 

Mort Moriarty, comanager of the 
Tubes, says, "There are now 62 
people going on the road to make 
possible the type of theatrical pro- 
duction the Tubes are known for. In 

order to avoid going deeply into 
debt, we have to look for extended - 

run situations and cut our travel 
costs." 

Boz Scaggs this spring is doing a 

tour warmup date on the Hawaiian 
island of Maui because Honolulu 
has already become such a corn- 

Stones to be carried regionally in 

college auditoriums throughout In- 
diana. Iowa, Wisconsin and rural Il- 

linois outside a 50 -mile radius from 
the urban concert. 

The Nevada casino showrooms. a 

very active and special world of en- 

tertainment. have made great 
strides in recent years to come to 

terms with contemporary record 
headliners, finding ways to bring 
these artists into Las Vegas, Tahoe 
and Reno in presentations which 
will attract a new generation of 
spenders to the table without turn- 
Ann m .. ti.., t.+A.t,nnal nLio, r irrt 

Peter Frampton and Gary Wright. 
Anthony is on the road fairly fre- 
quently while Barsalona generally 
stays pretty close to New York. 

However. what both men do is 

work out of New York offices at full 
throttle for several weeks at a time 
and then totally unwind with their 
families residing in neighboring 
properties on Nassau in the Ba- 

hama Islands. 

Convenient air travel is increas- 
ingly making it possible for artists 
and executives in the live entertain- 
ment field to base their homes or 

ons in a wide vary 

Tribute 
to 

a Century of Sound 
Procured by 

Assouatild Md. Producen, Lake Forest. III. 312-2344446 

33 "o PLACE 
Oa. HERE P 

siss 

Thomas A. Edison's recording of "Nov Hods Link. Lamb" 
counts, of McGrew Edison Franklin o. Roow+Mt - 1st Inaugurai 

Claim F. Kamudy Inaugural Moonlwding Enrico Caruso 

"II Soro ". Marion. Massenet; courtesy of Evwtst Record 
Group, 10920 W iiihve 6Nd., Los ArigMes, Ca 96524 

Homy Aldrich, Fred Men taquences end Lodry 
Bunks commercial from the archives of Radio 

Yesterreo. Boa H,CrotorwmHu ii. 
N.Y. 914.7371831 

Jemmy Cartes Inaugural 

BArT011E 205, w 
idenSOUNOSri EETS 

A moment of silence is appropnate on many occasions- But on this 
100th anniversary of recorded sound. we want a voice in the pro- 

ceedings. So, we'll blow the trumpets and beat the drums and fire a 

salute to Mr. Edison and his fabulous phonograph 

In one hundred years, we've come from"Mary Had a Little Lamb;" 

dimly heard above the cracklings, to the voice of man from the Moon. 
Recorded for generations to come. available for everyone to hear. 
Still played back on a phonograph that's lust the latest version of 

Mr Edison's basic invention. 

Evatone is proud to be part of an industry which uses recorded 
sound to expand the human expenence. 

A Not So Silent Tribute 
Give us a call, or return the coupon-we'll send you, at no charge, 
an Idea Kit that will show you how all the dynamism of sound can 
be yours to use, on Soundsheets -yours to make lust the way you 
want them and yours to use wherever you have a message to 
communicate 

aukegan Road. Deerfield, Illinois 60015 / 312. 945 -5600 
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sophisticated hardware currently in 

use to create fantastic environ- w 
ments at many successful disco- 
theques is likely to be hooked up in- 

creasingly for "special event" 
presentations as an added attrac- 
tion to nonstop dancing. 

Use of videotape to showcase 
disco-oriented acts has been a 

regular phenomenon in Europe. 
where radio and N exposure of rock 
music remains limited. Several at- 
tempts have been made to import 
these videotape networks to the 
U.S.. but so far the idea has appar- 
ently been ahead of its time. Still 
there is no reason to doubt that it 

has an excellent chance here in the 
future. 

Another obviously needed idea 
whose time may not quite be here is 
a computerized information bank > 
for booking tours and dates. At if 
least one Midwest -based company 

m 
has tried to establish a service net iï 
work for lounge -type acts. This 
service provided instant readouts of 4 

the routing and availability of sev- 
eral hundred acts while automati- 
cally preparing data sheets for pros- 
pective talent buyers. 

This is a much needed break- 
through in transmitting correct 
booking information and it is 
bound to be accepted widely in the 
not-too-distant future. Perhaps a 

universal booking data bank with 
most major agencies participating 
on a time- sharing basis will prove to 
be the best approach for this serv- 
ice. 

Another easy additional applica- 
tion for this service is the automatic 
printout of standard contracts for 
tour dates, including special riders 
for both the act and the venue. An 
even further step in this system 
might well be the automatic trans- 
fer of appearance deposit funds 
from special central accounts, thus ru 

speeding up and simplifying even 7. 
more the completion of standard 
personal appearance contracts. v 

All of these possibilities, no more 
than a step ahead into the future. F 
are a far cry from the funky, hap- Si; 

hazard beginnings of the personal O 
appearance business as it switched ÿ 
over from big bands and traditional D 
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In attempting to "predict" the future. the w 

and experts they interviewed admit to a ce 

degree of tongue In cheek approach. In other w 

it is quite impossible to anticipate with any acc 
what will happen in a dynamic industry such a 

music business a year in advance, let alone the 

100 years. We therefore ask the reader's indulf 
and we will wait with some apprehension to se 
how foggy our crystal ball happens to be. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD WILL THE RECD 
BE PRESSED? 

The big gobbling the t 

Godztlla 
are go 

mwee butup a tact 
little. 

o1 hie n 

tha 
the 

s 

record 
no fable 

pr 

business. 
Don Macon's. product manager for Richardson Co.. 

manufacturer of record pressing material on the East 
says he's seen a "slight growth in infection plants. Mc 

ers. however. say the growth is primarily at the expense 
ers 'This industry." says Monarch's John Williams. 
ing more indoors than units. Volume is up only marge 

Allied's Jack Wegner agrees that there is an abunda 
capacity in the world He does feel. however. contrary 
colleagues in the business. that pressing Is growing 
seeing more plants develop " 

The question seems to be. though. is the growth at 
pense of the little guy' And. it so. will it continue to b 
manufacturer, who refuses to be identified but Is 

theless one of the most important figures in the indus 
mains pessimistic on the subject "I don't see any gn 
see a few plants adding a few presses but for the most 
is more common to see closures of small facilities. By 

are the future of the industry. The margins are too ti 
small companies." 

Most manufacturers concur that profits are slim. Ter 
ago a large customer could buy singles from a pressing 
for about 9.5 cents each. Today. the cost is about fou 
higher. This represents a near 50% hike which would 
the pressing plants to keep pace with the rate of In) 
which roughly is the equivalent of that figure over the past 
decade, Still, the plants maintain the margin has shrunk. 
Competition has kept the price artificially low. And. at certain 
times of the year, most plants are only running at about 65% 
capacity. 

With this kind of slack. the building of new plants seems like 
a plan for the future -a future far beyond the next 100 years. 

RON TEPPER 

One WuncJred Years ... 
so long ago that none of us can remember the beginnings . . . 

Now. you can tear out this vinyl page and listen to it. It WI!! spear. 
you . . . maybe change your mind, or teach you . . . or, just er.tert .i1n 

you. Recorded sound, in a hundred years, has expanded our human 
experience, has changed the way we think about our world. 

Eva -Tone is proud to have been a part of that century of sc,_ 

looking forward to the next 100 years. 

Happy Anniversary, Everybody! 

GMMi 2061 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, III.60015 .3t2,94h >SU., 
:,UUNDSMEETl3 

CHARTING IN 2077 
Projecting what the sound of any form of music will be in 10 

years. let alone next year. Is a fun example of making a 

fool out of oneself. 
For the very nature of the creative artist to take music into 

new uncharted areas while reflecting the social and economic 
conditions of one's homeland. guarantees that today's sound 
will indeed be outdated within a one to three year span. 

Pop music, the bastion of the recording industry. will re 
main true to its heavy rhythmic undercoating no matter what 
the instruments or lead singers are warbling about. Electronic 
instruments will come into play more heavily in the pop. jazz 

and soul fields, with the avant garde held of expressionist in 

the classical areas working within his small confines. but not 

breaking through into the larger area of classical apprecia 
Lion. 

MOR music in the next decade will come to mean Beatles 
tunes circa 1964, as the next group of leading pop musicians 
expands the borders to capture the offbeat, unusual and zany 
distinctivenesses of whatever smacks their fancies. 

Pop will incorporate elements from the New York Latin 
community. the Southern and Western country minefields 
and the electronic brashness of experimenting European gen. 
fuses. And tau musicians will be playing for their audiences. 
not for themselves. ELIOT TIEGEL 

wine as an exceptionavry 
and aggressive young operator. is one 
of the few who will admit the lament 
able truth: 

The Jukebox, a device "as American 
as the hot dog." he says. is being 
allowed slowly to die. to be 

come more a cultural arty 
fact, sought after by collec 
tors and for home decoration, 
than a viable piece of commer- 
cial machinery. 

Fundamental to the Juke's de- 

cline Is urban renewal and the 
passing of the mom and pop 
tavern. the type of location that 
has been the industry's back- 
bone. In its place set the fast 
food restaurants -which the 
Jukebox industry has not 
cracked and does not appear in 

terested in cracking -and the 
high class eateries and watering 
holes, which increasingly will in 
corporate discos. 

To adapt, operators 
who will run juke- 
boxes-and the indus. 
try. of course, increas. 
ingly is looking to 
game machines. pin 
ball, pool and the 
like -must seek new 
types of locations. 
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e Future's Venues 
,i,nrinutd front page RS -64 

Tcket- buying for these halls of 

k future will also be corn- 

prized. National companies like 

rnetron and local outlets like 

PES in San Francisco are merely 

step. As home computer 
combine with toll -tree 

'numbers as the latest 
ordering merchandise by 

it to your credit card num. 

-will be a simple matter to 

show tickets via credit 
se as soon as radio orts 

ouncing the attraction ap- 

egehr. Warner Bros. vice 

t of artist development 
neer in the profession of 

total artist careers. feels 
television is the key to con- 

of the future. "This can 
r on wall-size home tv 

or in specialized movie 
that have more complex 

pfe screens and speakers than 
average home could afford." 

Regional, national or inter 
Atonal concert spectaculars with 
pndiose stage effects will be seen 

likable tv in neighborhood movie 

Muses. bars or nightclubs. 
Bette Midler. who won a 1976 

fie tv Emmy for her 21/2-hour 

Borne Box Office special, taped at 
*eland performances of her last 

tncal -style tour, says, "Pay tv 
into all sizes of markets and 

a medium that's open to 
nting music in real concert 

psductions." 
easmgly. the entire world of 

lined nations is seen as a 

arket tor live appearances 
ding artists. Further im 
nts in air travel and lighter 

equipment will see world- 
rformance tours as com- 

ce in 2000 as coast -to-coast 
1 tours are today. 

device useful for many types 
will be longer runs in 

sized venues. Barry Mani - 
e latest rock figure to have 

Successful extended run on 
y. Lily Tomlin, the corned, 
d record artist, leased a 

on her own and put on a 

ewed show in New York. 

Mort Moriarty, co- manager of the 
Tubes, says, -There are now 62 
people going on the road to make 
possible the type of theatrical pro- 
duction the Tubes are known for. In 

order to avoid going deeply into 
debt, we have to look for extended - 

run situations and cut our travel 
costs." 

Boz Scaggs this spring is doing a 

tour warmup date on the Hawaiian 
island of Maui because Honolulu 
has already become such a com- 
mon jumping-off market for begin- 
ning or ending a tour of the Far 
East. 

More and more top overseas pro- 
moters. such as Derek Block who 
puts on several hundred shows 
yearly throughout Europe. are con- 
verting long annual booking trips to 

New York and Los Angeles into full - 
time U.S. offices in order to keep 
more closely on top of American 
booking possibilities. 

So far. the main tour circuits for 
rock headliner touring are U.S.. 
Canada, U.K. -Continental Europe 
and HawaiiJapaAustralia -New 
Zealand. This leaves vast markets 
around the world yet to be fully ex- 

ploited. Chicago turned its stand of 

several nights at a large Mexico City 
venue last year into a national 
event. And a vast. rock -hungry au- 
dience exists throughout the major 
urban centers of South America. 

South Africa has also sold out its 
big soccer stadiums for the rela- 
tively few contemporary headliners 
who have played there. If African 
nations like Zaire can host a vast 
soul festival along with a world 
championship fight. and if Asian 
centers like Manila can also host 
heavyweight championships tele- 
vised worldwide by satellite without 
incident, it would seem only a mat- 
ter of headliner willingness to put 

the 
regular rock tour circuit also. 

Possibly the most likely benefi- 
ciaries of hall- sized- screen closed 
circuit telecasts of major concert 
events would be the college 
campuses. It already makes solid 
economic sense for a Chicago con- 
cert by a supergroup attraction 
such as Led Zeppelin or the Rolling 

Stones to be carried regionally in 
college auditoriums throughout In- 

diana. Iowa. Wisconsin and rural II- 

Imois outside a 50 -mile radius from 
the urban concert. 

The Nevada casino showrooms, a 

very active and special world of en- 
tertainment. have made great 
strides in recent years to come to 
terms with contemporary record 
headliners. finding ways to bring 
these artists into Las Vegas. Tahoe 
and Reno in presentations which 
will attract a new generation of 
spenders to the table without turn- 
ing away the traditional older crowd 
which has been coming in for three 
decades to pack the shows of so- 
phisticated MOR headliners. 

Neil Diamond, Alice Cooper, Kris 
Krisfofferson, John Denver, Emer- 
son, Lake & Palmer, Gordon Light- 
foot, the Sylvers, Barry Manilow 
and Neil Sedaka are only a few of 
the record stars who have made 
successful Nevada debuts in the 
last two years. The great showman- 
ship value of gambling -subsidized 
entertainment is steadily absorbing 
the major record sellers of today. 

An important Nevada venue less 

than a year old is the 7,500seat 
Performing Arts Theatre of the 
Aladdin Hotel, which has been able 
to book major rock and soul head- 
liners successfully and has now 
found a commercially viable format 
of bringing in one or two rock shows 
per week and playing long -runs of 
Broadway shows on other nights. 

Even more impressive on the hor- 
izon is the entirely new East Coast 
casino market about to open up in 

Atlantic City, an easy ride from the 
metropolitan New York area. Las 
Vegas East. with many of the tradi- 
tional casino attractions tied up 
with longterm contracts in Nevada. 
may well be expected to recruit con- 
temporary record headliners to its 
new showrooms. 

Agents and managers are likely 
to be even more worldwide in scope 
and more widely traveled than they 
are now. Perhaps one futuristic ex- 

ample of the way this can work is 

the lifestyles of top-level New York 
manager Dee Anthony and his 
friend Frank Barsalona, head of 
Premier Talent agency. Both these 
men handle major headliners like 

Peter Frampton and Gary Wright. 
Anthony is on the road fairly fre- 

quently while Barsalona generally 
stays pretty close to New York 

However, what both men do is 

work out of New York offices at full 
throttle for several weeks at a time 
and then totally unwind with their 
families residing in neighboring 
properties on Nassau in the Ba- 
hama Islands. 

Convenient air travel is increas- 
ingly making it possible for artists 
and executives in the live entertain- 
ment field to base their homes or 

business operations in a wide vari- 
ety of pleasant locales. Among the 
more outstanding examples is Mon- 
terey Peninsula Artists which books 
acts like the Doobie Brothers out of 

a Carmel office and has a brief corn - 
mute to either L.A. or San Francisco 
from the local airport. 

Scenic Colorado towns like Aspen 
or Boulder are headquarters for 
John Denver and Steve Stills. 
among other major artists. The 
Denver airport is strategically based 
to deliver touring groups to either 
coast in no more than three hours. 
A whole entourage of top recording 
acts like K.C. & the Sunshine Band 
are springing up around Miami, the 
hot Criterion Recording Studio and 
T.K. Records. 

Festivals seeking to draw 
200,000 or more to vast outdoors 
sites will probably continue to be a 

rarity due to political pressures in 

most suitable localities. However, 
105.000 attended a bicentennial 
summer concert at Philadelphia's 
Kennedy Stadium as Electric Fac- 

tory Productions put on the biggest 
single concert yet held in a secu 
-able facility. 

Numbers this size in the new gen 
eration of stadiums and in the cov- 
ered stadiums that can function 
throughout cold northern winters 
will likely continue to be racked up 

ever amounts. Elvis 
Presley drew some 80.000 to a holi- 
day show at Pontiac, Mich.'s cov- 
ered dome last year. 

Nightclubs and discotheques are 
likely to use the multiple video - 

screen for tape and closed- circuit 
presentations as imaginatively as 
large concert arenas in years to 
come. though of course on a 

smaller, more intimate scale. The 
sophisticated hardware currently in 

use to create fantastic environ- 
ments at many successful disco- 
theques is likely to be hooked up in- 
creasingly for "special event" 
presentations as an added attrac- 
tion to nonstop dancing. 

Use of videotape to showcase 
disco -oriented acts has been a 

regular phenomenon in Europe, 
where radio and tv exposure of rock 
music remains limited. Several at- 
tempts have been made to import 
these videotape networks to the 
U.S., but so far the idea has appar- 
ently been ahead of its time. Still 
there is no reason to doubt that it 

has an excellent chance here in the 
future. 

Another obviously needed idea 
whose time may not quite be here is 
a computerized information bank 
for booking tours and dates. At 

least one Midwest -based company 
has tried to establish a service net- 
work for lounge -type acts. This 
service provided instant readouts of 
the routing and availability of sev- 
eral hundred acts while automati- 
cally preparing data sheets for pros- 
pective talent buyers. 

This is a much needed break- 
through in transmitting correct 
booking information and it is 
bound to be accepted widely in the 
not-too .distant future. Perhaps a 

universal booking data bank with 
most major agencies participating 
on a time -sharing basis will prove to 
be the best approach for this serv- 
ice. 

Another easy additional applica- 
tion for this service is the automatic 
printout of standard contracts for 
tour dates. including special riders 
for both the act and the venue. An 
even further step in this system 
might well be the automatic trans- 
fer of appearance deposit funds 
from special central accounts, thus 
speeding up and simplifying even 
more the completion of standard 
personal appearance contracts. 

All of these possibilities, no more 
than a step ahead into the future. 
are a far cry from the funky, hap- 
hazard beginnings of the personal 
appearance business as it switched 
over from big bands and traditional 

(Conrirrued on page RS-96I 

BATIZIRE 

A moment of silence is appropnate on many occasions. But on this 
100th anniversary of recorded sound, we want a voice in the pro- 
ceedings. So, we'll blow the trumpets and beat the drums and fire a 

salute to Mr. Edison and his fabulous phonograph. 

In one hundred years, we've come from "Mary Had a Little Lamb; 
dimly heard above the cracklings, to the voice of man from the Moon 
Recorded for generations to come, available for everyone to hear. 
Still played back on a phonograph that's lust the latest version of 
Mr. Edison's basic invention. 

Evatone is proud to be part of an industry which uses recorded 
sound to expand the human expenence. 

A Not So Silent Tribute 
Give us a call, or return the coupon-well send you, at no charge. 
an Idea Kit that will show you how all the dynamism of sound can 
be yours to use, on Soundsheets - yours to make just the way you 
want them and yours to use wherever you have a message to 
communicate. 
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THE NEXT CENTURY 
INJECTION & COMPRESSION - 

HI- PERFORMANCE PHONODISKS 
AIII Stevie Wonder be compressed or injected in the year 

2.000? 
It's not Stevie the artist were referring to but Wonder's 

disks that pose the question. For years the industry has used 

either one of two pressing methods -infection, which utilizes 

styrene. and compression which depends on vinyl. 

Each of the materials has its fans and detractors Lately, 

however, vinyl has taken some hefty critical shots from one of 

the most influential rooters in the country -the government. 
It seems that there's been an alleged link between PVC -the 
stuff from which vinyl is produced -and cancer. Whether one 

agrees with the government findings or not. it is this link that 
is having the greatest influence on the production of records 

today and will have in the future. 
So. it you want to know whether to compress or infect "Ask 

the ecologists or the government." said one key Los Angeles 

manufacturing figure in bitter tones "Those are the two that 

are gang to have the most impact on the industry in the fu 

ture. And don't use my name. Please." Okay. 
The hullabaloo over PVC has already had an effect on the 

industry. Jack Wegner. vice president of Allied Records. a cus- 

tom record pressing plant in LA., says the requirement for 

better safety equipment in PVC plants has caused the price of 

the material to increase. Allied, which uses styrene. foresees 

the coming of styrene LPs (at present styrene. at least in the 

U.S., is only used for singles) because of the PVC problems 
This. according to Monarch's John Williams. is going to take 

some technical breakthroughs first. It seems that styrene LPs 

have certain longevity problems Interestingly. though, in Eu 

rope styrene LPs are produced without any problem and sev- 

eral pressing plants are investigating the possible of convert 
ing to this method. 

What it boils down to is that by the year 2.000 we either 
have to find a cure for cancer or another way of pressing 
disks 

TOMORROW, THE RATINGS PRINTOUT 
If there's anything that everyone loves and hates its the var 

ous radio rating systems. Whether or not you're in love 
with them depends on one's current rating position. The most 
feared system is. of course. ARB. Today ARB is so powerful a 

service that. according to Watermark's Tom Rounds. radio 
stations "are programming on the quarterhour. That's when 
ARB takes its survey and that's what every station gears its 
programming to. For instance, you'll never see a commercial 
on the quarter hour." 

Rounds sees radio in a state of semi confusion as far as rat 
ings are concerned. "Back in the old days if you wanted to 
play to the housewife you did it through Sinatra records To- 

day." he continues. the boundaries are too fuzzy Radio sta 
tions are groping." 

The latest shocker was when KRLA. a semrautomated L.A. 

station, combined oldies and newres to replace KHJ as No. 1 

in the ARB book. The survey sent chills through stouthearted 
radio management. The problem. however. for today and the 
future. is that radio does not have enough money to support a 

nval rating system. Consequently. ratings and radio listener 
research in the year 2001 may well be conducted exactly the 
same way. 

There is some hope on the fringes. Some. like Rounds. see 

the involvement of the FCC and NAB to form some sort of 
qualitative survey system. Others, however, such as the mar. 
ket research departments of USC and NYU see an entirely dit. 
ferent kind of system developing. Both project the day when 
the radio listener will not utilize a diary but, instead. will lust 
press a button on the quarter hour which will automatically be 
fed into a computer. A similar method would be one whereby 
the consumer doesn't have to do anything. If his radio is 

turned on it will automatically be registered through a central 
terminal that will compile ratings as often as needed 

WELL ROCK MY WHEELCHAIR .. . 

T,ve heart senior citlen5. +vo alonug Ac 

cording to all the authoritative statistics ae vailable 
ln 

(from 
various universities and colleges) the baby boom has ended 
and were at zero population growth. 

What does all this mean to the record industry? Well. ac- 

cording to the experts at the USC and UCLA marketing de 
partments. the over 35" club is going to have the biggest 
membership in the future and the over 55" age group is go- 

ing to show the largest growth of any. 
However. don't panic yet. According to Prot. Roger Strang 

of the USC marketing department. the most important thing 
of the future will be psychographics, not demographics. 
"We're going to have to look at what kind of lifestyle people 
have, not how old or young they are. Attitudes and profile will 
be more important than age. For example, the 40.yearold of 
the future may be much younger psychologically than the 30- 
yearrold of today." 

"Will Stevie Wonder be compressed or 
injected in the year 20009" 

ROLLING THE HITS IN 2077 
The year 2077 That's 76 years past 2001 -and if man sur 

ewes Stanley Kubrrcks monolith and uni- bombs. all will 

be well with the world. If. of course. woman also survives. 
Yes. music lovers. a century has come and gone -and the 

universal music maxim has been proven once again- It takes 

two to tango 
To look ahead with accuracy. we should look back. To 1877. 

Yankee still hates Johnny Reb and swears there'll never be a 

Southerner running this country. not counting on what the 

power of the peanut achieves a cool hundred years later. 
Though we think we have the lock on music. we've barely 

found the key in 1977. Most of our music has been written by 

our forefathers and foremothers Our small contribution is 

but a pittance between their efforts and the potentialities of 
our children .. and their children and their children. 

The year 1877 Some of the words and music we sing today 
were also sung in that unlikely year. Call it folk. Call it classical. 

Call it great. If it's still around. its got a hell of a lot more going 
for it than some of the 90-day wondersongs that deplete our 
gray matter nowadays. 

So the producer of 2077 lust might go into the studio and 
cut a song written by Buffy Sainte-Mane, Jerry Jeff Walker or 
John Lennon /Paul McCartney. Of course, the studio will look 

different -if there is a studio. There will still 
be notes. and chords (supra -chords rn 21st 
century terminology). and bridges. 

The producer enters the sound capsule 
with the performer -called "It" by the lead. 
ing trade magazines of 2077: Billboard. Bill- 
board .II and Billboard-III. 

He and It walk into an amazingly simple 
room containing a wonderful device in 

vented by the noted Swahili-speaking gen- 
ius. Israel Ali O'Brien. Because he couldn't 
think of a name for the box, he called it a 
Think Box. Invented in 2075. as reported in 

a page 3 Billboard-I article. praised as a rev 

olution to the industry in a 2076 Billboard-II 
followup, the Think Box fell on rough times 
in 2077 with a Billboard-Ill article headlined 
IS THE THINK BOX OBSOLETE? 

Our producer is considered a tradition- 
alist and has one word for skeptics who 
knock the Think Box: fukoff. Though un- 

translatable by present standards. the word 
is a Chinese /Yiddish byproduct which 
gained favor during the 67.minute war that 
saw Israel expand its defensible borders to 
the People's Republic of China as the main- 
land Chinese fled to Taiwan and started building skyscrapers. 

Lots of them 
So the producer and It discuss what they want to do, push 

the only button on the box and the producer thinks while the 

singer sings. Really, that's not too different from the century 
before. except those ancient transistorized control boards 

have gone the way of the automobile and fossil fuels. The elec. 

ironic impulses from the producer's brain and the audio-wave 

impulses from the singer's voice box merge in the Think Box 

in a beautiful cacophony that's instantly impregnated onto a 

channel in the infinite-channel Think Bouette located in 

countless ears across the globe. Two seconds after the "ses- 

sion," the work is available worldwide and to the intermediae 
zones of the universe. Ironically. in this case, the so 
was a one -hour version of -7th Day Coming Down" by 
Kris Knstofferson. a 20th century songwriter and act 
medium that was known as films. 

Crazy? Shelby Singleton agrees. In 2077. every 
have a capsule in their ear (both ears for stereo ?), 

button and program anything they want to hear over 
200 years- Beethoven, Bach or the Beatles." 

How about radio? "There'll be no such animal as 
says Singleton. one of Nashville's most innovative pr 
"If you want to see a particular movie. you punch a 
numbers on the computer. and it'll flash on your 
screen. The same thing with music -whatever you 
hear, you hear." 

Easy. Then what would be the role of the produc 
"He'd relax," says Singleton. His usefulness would 
over." 

Does Shelby mourn that day? No. By that time I don't e 

pact to be around to listen to it anyway." 
And does Shelby expect the next century to bring us a de 

astating new music form that demolishes what has gone b 
tore? "It's gotten so damn complicated and so electronic the 

its lost the fact that it's music. It has become machines. 

Was he talking of 2077? No, 1977, to be more exact. What 

does Singleton predict for 2077? "You're going to hear a fret 
of music goint to a softer MOR and a '50s (1950s not 20501 

type of sound for new generations who have never heard it 
Snuff Garrett believes the 21st Century producer might rd 

need a studio at all. "A recording artist could record the son( 

on the way to the office in the car. Go along singing down S« 
set Blvd. At a red light. the artist could do two or three cuts', 

Punch a button and record it." 
When Garrett worked as a clerk at Wallichs Music City whe 

he came to Los Angeles 19 years ago. he predicted a recordry 
system which he still believes will come to pass: customers 

into the record shops. approach a big board and "rd 
their own." 

"They'll make their own album. If they liked Frank Sinatn 

singing 'Strangers In The Night.' they'd punch it up. Or i 

Beatles selection -'Hard Days Night: They'd punch it t 

one album computer tape the 
track and album. The royalty payment would also be 
erizad for the artist. label, writer and publisher.' 

What'll they be singing in 2077? Great American 
Snuff Garrett in 1977 predicts: "Probably old folk so 

'Take Good Care Of My Baby: " 
Garrett also believes the charts will be a bit more far 

during the next century of recorded sound: -They'll be 
ing to Billboard from Mars and Venus on what's hot 

GERRY 

PADLOCKS FOR ALBUM JACKETS? 
't you're interested in detern 

exactly what a consumers drsp 
income will look like in the future. 
have to do is find an economist -ti 
story we found a trio -and got three 
ant answers. 

UCLA. which is noted for its cornlx+' 

erized econometric models, can tell re. 

everything from the shape of the econiri 
to the impact of inflation. The departmerl 
determined that the rate of disposables 
come growth would be 3.1% to 3.2%(có 
rested for inflation) per annum. That fg- 

ure is the same we've had for the pat 

century: so if you are a Bruin believer. tale 

heart. 
If you go across country to Whartm 

School of Finance at the Univ- of Penns). 

vania. the figures are a bit clouded -an 
not because of the steel mills. It seems 

that economists are not as definite il 

Wharton and would like a bit more tine 

before they make any determinate' 
However, if you jump back to the Weil 

Coast and visit the Univ. of Southern Ca: 

forma. you get a slightly different outloa 

USC, which is one of the better forecasting schools, has t 

general feeling that we are not going to have the continue 

growth of disposable income in the future that we've had 

the past. The theory is that the basic necessities of life are gel 

ling more expensive (i.e oil. food. etc.) and that alone will 

the growth rate 
Everyone. though. seems to agree that at whatever rate 

posable income grows, leisure time will grow faster. What 

means is that you will have more people with more time 

shop in more stores with less money. So. in preparing for 

future. it is suggested you put padlocks on the album jackets 

(Continued on page RS 

"I can't see the 
quality of records getting 

much better." 
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THE NEXT CENTURY 
VINYLLY A BETTER RECORD 

Vinyl chloride -vinyl acetarc . commonly known 

as PVC. are used throughout the record industry This 

plastic material is derived from petroleum products but the 

raw materials. caked monomers, can be synthesized from 
coal and agricultural products. Vinyl is manufactured in the 

U.S by several companies including Borden. Firestone, Key 

sor. Stauffer and Tenneco Chemicals. Only a small portion of 

this copolymer goes to the record industry. The remainder is 

used in floor coy 
enngs. special type 
films and in the coat 
ing industry. Many of 
these other users are 
less critical of the 
resin quality than 
the record business. 

Vinyl copolymer 
resin is a white free 
flowing powder and 
is a very unstable 
matenal in the mol 
ten state. Additives 
are required to use 
the material for 
molding disks. The 
presence of 14% 
16% acetate in the 
PVC acts as a soft 
erung agent and the 
resin flows easily in 
the molten state. Ad- 

dition of such things as stabilizers to improve the heat stab& 
ity. lubricants to improve the release and surface properties; 
colorants and modifiers. and the resulting mixing and fluxing 
techniques all comprise a process called compounding. His- 

torically. the compounding of vinyl record formulations has 

been treated more as an art than a science in the record in 

dustry-black magic. if you will pardon the expression- But the 
increasing number of quality conscious record buyers and 
new audio technologies such as quadraphonic sound have en 
couraged, and in some cases demanded some basic develop- 
ment work in material science The molding of a disk is the 
most critical application of plastic this writer has known- The 
formation. surface charactenstics and dimensional stability 
of these fine molded grooves must be perfect to permit the 

sound information to be reproducible on ideal playback sys 

terns. 
Flow of the compound in the melt state is one of the most 

important properties for pressing phonograph records. The 

popularity of "high fidelity." the improvement of playback 
systems and the complicated groove structure in the case of 

quadraphonic (specifically CO .4 records) has stressed the im- 

portance of quality molding and the reproduction of good 

sound with improved wear properties Molding imperfections 
such as non fills. the weight or thickness of the record. groove 
deformation during playing, warpage and the surface proper 
ties of the groove are very much related to the flow and dy 
namic properties of the compounds. 

We are attempting to understand these molding problems 
and the relationships of plastic structure. compounding tech 
nology and molding conditions. Rheological studies. a $10 
word for our work, are tedious and time consuming. Expen 

sive laboratory tools and qualified technical personnel are re 

quired to investigate these variables 
The polymer science work undertaken at RCA has devel 

oped a compound for quadraphonic sound which has pro- 

duced significantly superior disks than was possible with 
older compounds. This technology has been made freely 
available to the raw material suppliers for the general ben. 
efit of the record industry. 

The record industry uses plastic material made out of two 
monomers: namely. vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate; whereas 
the bulk of vinyl used in the other industries is based on vinyl 

chloride monomer only- The recent vinyl polymer crunch was 

due to the increasing use of vinyl in the pipe industry and the 

coincidental unavailability of vinyl acetate monomer to pro- 

duce resin for the record and floorings industry. 
The use of fillers and scrap records has long been consid 

Bred by many in the industry to produce interior records. Our 
laboratory data indicates that, in fact. scrap compound pos- 

sesses improved flow properties over so-called virgin material, 
due to the added amount of shear work it received from being 
compounded again. It can produce better quality disks as- 

suming no thermal degradation during reprocessing and con 
trolled contamination Record makers must rely more and 
more on various fillers; not because they are less expensive 
but because petroleum -based resins will become increasingly 
scarce in the future. We can produce excellent quality records 
from filled compounds. however. there are certainly advan. 
tages to be gained from more development work- The mate- 
rial shortage of 1974-1975 has served as an indicator to the 
plastics industry The record industry will certainly profit by 
having alternative formulations available to withstand short 
age crunches in the future. without sacrificing the high quality 

disk standard. We believe that the deveiuprrieiiI work in prog- 

ress can improve our understanding of the multiple problems 
facing us and will enable us to produce much quieter and 

longer-lasting compounds for an increasingly critical con 

sumer. Regarding our commitment to material development. 
we have published much of our research work in this field. 

References (1,3) are given for those interested in 

more technically oriented work. 
References. 
(1) Role of Pot 

ymer Science 
in Developing 
Materials for 
Phonograph 
Discs, S K. 

Khanna Jnl. 
Audio Engrg. 
Soc., Vol. 24, 
No. 6. July/ 
Aug. 1976 

(2) Rheological 
Properties of 
Vinyl Chloride 
Vinyl Acetate 
Copolymers. E. 
Powell and S. 

K. Khanna int. 
App. Poly. Sa. 
p. 2013. 1972 

(3) Pressing Groovy 
Phonograph 
Records. S. K. 

Khanna S.P E. Jnl., Vol 27, No. 9. Sept 1971 

(My special thanks to Mr. Gregory Bogantz and James 
Fnsche of RCA Records Division for their vaulable help in pre- 

paring this article ) S.K. KHANNA. RCA Records 

WHAT WILL YOU WATCH ON YOUR STEREO? 
The audio video disk is the predicted centerpiece of the 

electronic entertainment information environment of 

the '130s and beyond. 
With the Nelsen reported average television household 

glued to the screen for 6 hours. 14 minutes a day and consid- 

enng that the 123 million tv sets in use now outnumber bath 
tubs, video viewing ranks lust behind sleeping 

Philips /MCA /Magnavox say videodisk sights for already 
sore eyes will start to be available at the end of this year - 

A U S Navy-assembled 90 expert Delphi panel predicts up 

to 25% of all home tv sets made by the mid-'80s will incorpo- 
rate videodisk players 

But picture platter program pioneer Norman Glenn. MCA 

Disco- Vision vice president. says. "Consumers will buy players 

only because of the programs they want to see." Skeptics 
wonder, notes researcher Kas Kalba. how many persons will 

want to buy a videodisk movie to see over and over again. 
Counters Glenn. -How many times do you read a book but 
you go out and buy its" 

RCA videodisk vice president Richard Sonnenfeldt has its 
covered that movies lead consumer preferences by 21/4. 

because they're widely publicized and recognized 
Glenn, with more than 11.000 MCA -Universal tit 

movies. some music. some educational featur 
informational material and a lot of 'how td. . 

Led into videodisks by familiar fare. consumers 
peded to assert individual hobby, recreation. sport 
art. informational and porno interests which as pia 
tattoos grow will lustily onginal production. 

Future inter active combinations of videodisks, 
games. and 3,D vide iprofection will pull the viewer i 

program. Once in the water with "Jaws" there will be 
about a viewer wanting to watch it over and over a 

KEN 

EG C STOOLS THREE-LEGGED 
RECORD RECORD CENTER -MOLES 

F-r LP record changers. the over hanging stabkzer 
curse of their use. Many applauded when a changer t 

introduced using only a small spindle fitted with three equal 

spaced protruding ears (like those used to lock umbreta, 

open) to support the records stacked on the spindle, waits 

to be played All of the mechanism for supporting. locking at 
releasing the records is built within the spindle. Everythri 

was fine and the future was bright for these umbrella speck 

record changers. Then it happened. 
If the center of gravity of the record did not coincide .e 

the center of the record within a certain tolerance, the rear 
would tilt on the spindle and not drop Unfortunately. the 

were no standards. national or international. specifying Si 

static balance of records What to do? How easy would it he 

been to lengthen the ears of the spindle. 
The delegation from the country of origin of the umbra 

spindle record player introduced at the next meeting of thew 

ternationat Electrotechnical Commission a proposed stow 

and specifying that the center of gravity of a record be locale 

within a 11.1 m.m. (7, 16 inch) diameter circle concentric ci 
the center -hole. The three points of support of the record: 

the extended ears of the spindle are located on the cirai 
ference of this circle. It was said that the proposed stand/ 

was needed only as a protection against changes that rng- 

otherwise come in the future. 
A farm -bred delegate visualized this standard as balano 

a record on a tiny upside down milk -stool with its legs (rep 

seated by the ears of the spindle) spanning the center,hok 
the record. This meant to him that in those instances vif 

the center of gravity was outside the tnangle 
logs but still within the circle prescribed by the 
record would tilt on the spindle and fail to d 

brought to the attention of the conference. He further adt 

that normally he opposed establishing standards that w 

not needed, but even when they are established. at least tl 

should give the protection that is sought even if it is I 

needed Consequently. the diameter of the circle limiting 

location of the center of gravity of the record must not 

(Cnnrinurd on paye RS. 
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we've never 
forgotten 

our 
BEGINNINGS 

Recorded sound has come a long way since August 12, 1877 when Edison inscribed "Mary Had A Little 
Lamb" onto tinfoil. Pioneers such as Tainter, Blumlein, Bettini, Goldmark and more have enabled the 
world to come alive with an ease and economy undreamed of just a few decades ago. Music, speech, 
instruction ... as close as a turntable or tape deck. Even new art forms ... innovative and imaginative 
... have been created. 

100 years later ... and we've just begun. 

fit 
sigma sound studios 

PHILADELPHIA/NEW YORK 

212 N 12th Street. Philadelphia, PA 19107 215 -561 -3660 
1697 Broadway. 10th Floor. New York. NY 10019 212 -582 -5055 
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Critical Acclaim ! , anlinned from page RN 

Phyl Garland: Con 
tMwhng editor and 
music critic for 
Ebony. author of 
'The Sound of 

Soul," a study of 
Blachmusc (1969. 
Henry Regnery 

SOUL:RAB 
1. RAY CHARLES IN PERSON -Ray 

Char Les- Atlantis 
2. LIVE AT THE REGAL -B B )(mg -ABC, 

Paramount 
3. I NEVER LOVED A MAN THE WAY I LOVE 

YOU- Aretha Franklin -Atlanta 
4. HIGH PRIESTESS OF SOUL -Nina Si 

mone -Phkps 
5. TALKING 800K- Steve Wonder - 

Tamla (Motown) 

JAZZ 
L KING PORTER STOMP -Jelly Rohe Ma 

Ion -Paramount 
2 WEST END BLUES -Loua Armstrong - 

Okeh 
3. BLACK A TAN FANTASY -Duke Elting 

Ion -RCA (1945) 
4 BIRD ANO DIZ- Charte Parker and 

Oozy Gelespie -Verve 
5. LOVE SUPREME -John Coltrane -Im 

pulse (ABC) 

r 
litre; 

Vernon Gabs: Free 
once o.Ur la such 
vudoatAns es Es 
same. Penthouse. 
Playboy. Rolling 
Stona,V.Mag.Vace. 
Downbeat. Craw 
Daddy. Rock and 
Grcus 

POP ROCK 
1. ELECTRIC LADYLAND -Jae Hendru 

E.pevnnce- Warner Bros 
2. DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 

Floyd -Captor 
3. LA. WOMAN -Owns -Electra 
4. IV -Led Zeppekn- Atlantic 

O 5. OMMADAWN -Mike Oldf.eld -Vega 

Q 
6. SOT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTSCLUB 1. ICON DE TENEBRES NO.3- Francois 

BAND -Bean:, -Capita Couperin- conducted by Jeanne E. 

SOUL/ROB 
1. THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLD - 

Earth, wind 6 Fee- Cotumbw 
2. HOT PANTS -James Brown- Polydes 
3. FRESH-Sty and The Family Stone -Epic 
4. AMERICA EATS ITS YOUNG- Funka 

Inkc- westbound 
S. HONEY -Oha Players- Mercury 

Gary Giddies: 
,i nies on lea for 
erdige Voce Hihi 
, areo Buyer's 
,ulde. New York 
-.game 

JAZZ 
I. WEST END BLUES -Loua Armstrong - 

°ken(78) 
2. A SAILBOAT IN THE MOONLIGHT -Bd 

be Holday- Columbia (78) 
3. THE SYMPHONIC ELLINGTON -Duke 

Elkngton- Reprise (LP) 
4. BODY AND SOUL -Coleman HawkeK- 

Bluebrd (78) 
5. KO KO- Orar).e Parker -Savoy (78) 

REUGIOUS 
1. ROLL JORDAN ROLL -F.k (Jew Ju 

Wee Quartet- Folkways (revis.*) 
2. NEWPORT 1958- Mahaka Jackson - 

Columbia (LP) 
3. LORO, I JUST CANT KEEP FROM CRY - 

ING -81.nd Willie Johnson- Columbia 
(78) 

4 THE SUN WILL SHINE AFTER A 
WHILE -Rev. Jantes Cleveland - 
Savoy (LP) 

5. THOMAS A. DORSEY -Precious Lord - 
Columba (LP) 

James GoodIB.nd: 
Musoc editor of 
Stereo Revrte la 
past 11 years 
founder of Connors 
spur Socety Ren 
ads. record pro 
duce, and freelance 
ceeto and annota 
lof 

CLASSICAL 

raid -HMV DB 5010:11, Victor 
12325,26(78 rpm) 

2. FOUR LAST SONGS: FINAL SCENE 
FROM CAPRICCIO -Richard 
Strauss- Eksabeth Schwarzkopf. Phil 
harmonea Orchestra conducted by 
Otto Achermann -Angle 35084 

3. COMFORT YE, MY PEOPLE ... EVERY 
VALLEY SHALL BE EXALTED hold 
MESSIAH -Handel -Aksel Schatz 
Lawrence Colnngwood conducting - 
HMV DB 5239 

4. KINDERSZENEN -Schumann- Allydd 
Captt -HMV DB 2581,82 (78 rpm) 

5. WEST END BLUES -Louis Armstrong 
Hot Frvn -Okeh 8597 

ea, 
Jack Haflarkamp: 
Musc ender faClu 
(ago Dally News 
since 1971. 
presently stall 
writer for Pana 
rama section, and 
columnist in the 
Sdetracks supple 
ment 

JAZZ 
1. WEST END BLUES -Lows Armstrong - 

Vretor 
2. SOLO MASTERPIECES -Art Tatum 
3. NIGHT IN TUNISIA -Dozy Gdkspe 
4. MY FAVORITE THINGS -John Col 

trine- Atksr, 
5. BITCHES BREW -Milks Dans -CBS 

SOUL 
1. GOD BLESS THE CHILD -Bane Han 

day -CBS 
2. WHAT'D I SAY ? -Ray Charles- Atbnlc 
3. UNDER THE BOARDWALK-Drifters- 

Atlantic 
4 RESPECT -accota Franklin- Atlantic 
S. SUPERSTITION -Steve Wonder -Mo 

lawn 

David Hag: Contrib- 
uting eddor. Stereo 
Renew. author of 
critical dtscogra 
plies "The Record 
Stook,' .'The Rec- 
ord Book -Interna 
tonal Ed.t.on.'- 
-Recads 1950.' 

CLASSICAL 
I SYMPHONY NO. 7- Beethoven -Tosca 

n.n. N Y PhJharmonc -RCA Vcta 
2 DIE WALKURS, ACT I- Wagner -Lone 

Lehmann. Lasedz Melchor. Emanue 

*A I 'IA 
Order extra 
this Special 
while they la 

Don't 
limited 

Send $3 
order to. 

copies of 
Billboard issue 
st. 
miss out on this 
collectors edition. 

.50 check or money 
c/o Recorded Sound 
Billboard Magazine 
2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me copies of 
Recorded Sound -The First Century. I enclose 
$3.50 for each. (Includes postage and handling.) 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. 
Zip 

Ost. Vanna Ph.lharmoric. Bruno Wut 
ter -RCA Vota 

3. SCHELOMO- Bloch -Emanuel Feuer 
mann, Phrbdelphul Orchestra, Sto 
kowsk. -RCA Victor 

4. SYMPHONY NO. 36- Mozan- London 
Ph.iharmoois. Beecham -Columba 

5. SYMPHONY No. 4- Ives -Alderman 
Symphony Orchestra Stokowski -Co 
tumba 

John Haskins: Stall 
of K anus Crry Star. 
formerly conlrb 
..tor to Washington 
Times Herald, Post 
and Sta. Amer... 
Illustrated. Opera 
News and many 
others 

CLASSICAL 
1. DAS UED VON DER ERDE- Concenge 

Dour, Orchestra-Phelps 
2. TROUT QUINTET -Schubert -Beaux 

Arts Trio -- Philips 
3. EMPEROR CONCERTO-Beethoven- 

Rudolf Serkin- N Y Phaharmonc: 
Waiter- Columba 

4.GURREUEDER -BBC Symphony, Bos 
kt- Columbia 

5 TOSCA -Puccini- Vienna Phaharmonc. 
Vix, Karajan- London 

Daniel Henninger. 
Ans *elder ta the 
Natant Observer 

1. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
BAND -Beatles- Capto) 

2 CHUCK BERRY'S GREATEST HITS - 
Chumk Berry -Chess 

3, ARE YOU EXPERIENCED ?- Jo,Hendoe 
E r pereence- Pep.. 

4 ELVIS: THE SUN SESSIONS -Ewn Pres 
lee -RCA 

5 SAIL AWAY -Randy Newnan -Reprise 

Mary Hofiman: Associae eddy of Down 
Beat. has also wetten for various publica- 
tions 

JAZZ 
1. THE GENIUS OF LOUIS ARMSTRONG - 

Lou.s Armstrong -Columba 030416 
2. AT IRS VERY BEST -dicte Ellington- 

RCA LPM 1715 
3. KIND OF BLUE -Miles Davis-Columbia 

K(S 8163 
4. MY FAVORITE THINGS -John Col 

trap- Atlante 1361 
5- THE COMPLETE GENIUS- Thewnous 

Monk -Blue Note BN LA 579 -H2 
SOUL /RAB 

1. THE RAY CHARLES STORY -Ray 
Charles -Atlantic 2.900 

2. THE BEST OF SAM A DAVE -Sam and 
Dave -Star 8218 

3. INNERVISIONS- Stevie Wonder - 
Tan. 326 

4. UNBEATABLE 16 -James Brown -King 
919 

5. 16 ALL TIME GREATEST HITS -Bo Dd- 
dlev- Checker 2989 

Jack Hurst Country music columnist. Chi 
cago Tnbune. 

COUNTRY 
(in aghebelcal order) 

1. WRECK ON THE HIGHWAY -Roy 
Acuff -Columbus 

2_ CRAZY -Patsy Gap -Decca 
3. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ -Lofty Fhz- 

zell- Columbus 
4. MAMA TRIED -Mere Haggard -Cap 

for 
5. THE GRAND TOUR -George Jones- 

Eat 
6 DON'T COME HOME A- DRINKIN' -Lo 

tetra Lynn -Decca 
7. WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN - 

Nitty Gritty Dot Bard -United Arhsis 
B TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN NOME -Doty 

Parton -RCA 
9 DON'T WORRY 'BOUT ME -Marty Rob 

bins -Columbia 
10. LOVESICK BLUES -Hank Wdhams- 

MGM 
11. FADED LOVE -Bob Wills- Columba 
12. SINGING MY SONG -Tammy Wy 

nette-Columbra 
BLUEGRASS 

1. FOGGY MOUNTAIN BREAKDOWN - 
Flalt A Scruggs- Mercury 

2. WHEN I STOP DREAMING- Loun.n 
Brothers -Captol 

3, UNCLE PEN -Bill Monroe -Decca 
4. WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN - 

Ndty Gntty Dirt Band -United Artists 
5. RUBY -Osborne Brothers -MCA 

George Jellinek: 
t,losc clamor. ra 
so stators WQXR, 

New Yak: contr.b 
uhng eddor and 
tord renrewer for 

Stereo Review orrice 
1958 

CLASSICAL -VOCAL 
I. OTELLO- Vera. -Duet Sr. pet cal '- 

ErrrcoCaruso and TAW R 
8045 

2. FALSTAR- Verdi- Vakleng, 
etc.. Toscane.. conducting 
chestra -RCA LM6111 

3. TOSCA- Puccini- Cacas. DI 
Gebb. De Sabota mordue 
3808 

4. TRISTAN UND ISOLDE -Wagner 
clad. Sutheus, Fscher Dreskayy 
wangler coodado4 -RCA LM 

S. TWO VOLUMES OF SONGS - 
Debech Fischer D.eskau and 
Moore -OG 2720 and 2720 OQ2 

SOUL: 
1. SONGS IN THE 

Steve Wonder - 
2. WHAT'S GOING OW 

TaneL (Motown) 
3. MESSAGE IN OUR MUSI 

O Jays- Phdadetpha Into 
4. WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY 

Oman Washngton- Mercury 
5. CUPID -Sam Cooke -RCA 

Flo JenAintc- 
endy the 
editor of The 
Jazz Record 
tale. editor 
OM 
4i-a years 
to that 

JAZZ 
I. A LOVE SUPREME -Jon. 

pus. 
2. CHARLESTON RAG -Eu: -. 

3. A TISKET A TASKET -Ere Fn :. 
Data 

4. MOOD INDIGO -Duke Ellin,; 
kanba 

5. MAPLE LEAF RAG -Scor Jop, 
Rohe (Biograph) 

Peter Kuobie 
ta ot Craw. 

POP 
1. BLONDE ON BLONDE 

Iambs 
2. THE BAND -the Bard -C.c 
3. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS, 

BAND -Beatles- Caprtol 
4. BEGGARS BANQUET -Rogeg Sta 

S. BORN TO RUN -Bruce Sprrgs(a 
Columbia 

SOUL ROB 
1. OTIS BLUE /OTIS REDDING 51 

SOUL -Ohs Redding -Volt 
2. FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINA 

Steno Wooden- Motown 
3. I NEVER LOVED A MAN- Aretha Fr 

Atlante 
4. RAY CHARLES IN PERSON - 

CTarles- Atlantic 
S. SMOKEY ROBINSON A THE MIRA( 

GREATEST HITS. VOL 2 -Motos 

John McDonough: Huy< arder to C 

Tnbure sente 1967 renewer and c 

ubng edita to Down Beat since 
has contrdxrted to High Fdehty, 
Jazz and &award. 

JAZZ 
1. CARNEGIE HALL JAZZ CO 

1938 -Benny Goodman -Colo 
2. BEST OF COUNT BASTE -Count 

Orchestra -MCA 
3. EWNGTON AT NEWPORT 1986 -0 

Ellington- Colunb.a 
-4. LOUIS ARMSTRONG STORY, VOLI 

Lows Armstrong. Earl Hines -Call 
ba 

5. ORIGINAL MASTERS- Cnatlee Parla 

Savoy'Arnta 
POP 

1. ICAN HEAR IT NOW. VOL 
Murow- Columba 

2. WHITE CHRISTMAS -Bing Crc 

Deena 
3. IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS -f r. - 

natta -Capto 
(Continual on page 
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rif1«;etN1 

Cn PLAYER 

cc PIANO ROLL 
CHART 

Latest hits for all player pianos 

TITLE & ROLL NO. 
4 

e TITLE A ROLL NO. 

THE ENTERTAINER 
ORS Roll 10.51e 

*CM EVERGREEN 
ORS Roll 10.5e3 

3 6 ME BARREL 

ORS Roll 7009 

4 4 4 ( PPY BIRTHDAY 

ORS Roil 8312 

5 7 2 SILENT NIGHT 
ORS Roll 3317 * AFTER THE LOVIN 
ORS Roll 10.580 

7 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
als Ron 10.58e 

8 A CHORUS LINE 
Qas Medley Rolls. 
OP -177, XP -178 

9 3 ALLEY CAT 
oas Roll 9879 

10 10 1 12TH STREET RAG 
ORS Roil 1188 

11 r PIANO ROLL BLUES 
ORS Rom 8626 

12 12 12 DANNY BOY 
ORS Roll 2458 

13 AQUARIUS 
als Roll 10 -317 

WRITE 

14 14 6 MAPLE LEAF RAG 
ORS Roll 9725 

* I LIKE DREAMIN 
ORS Roll 10 -586 

STAND TALL 
ORS Roll 10-581 

17 THIS ONES FOR YOU 
ORS Roll 10.574 

188 MOON RIVER 
ORS Rol 9842 

199 3 MY WILD IRISH ROSE 
ORS Roll 204 

20 5 HELLO DOLLY' 
ORS Roll 9949 

21 11 SOUND OF MUSIC 
ORS Medley Roll - 
eP -129 

22 15 

26 5 

BOOGIE NOOGIE 
ORS Roil 7882 

LET 'EM IN 
ORS 10 -571 manta 

FEEL 
ORS Ron 10 -579 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
ORS Ro11s C -1005. 
C -1006 

PEG O' MY HEART 
ORS Roil 8250 

2.754 ADDITIONAL TITLES AVAILABLE - 
FREE CATALOG, DEALERSHIP INFORMATION. 

ORS MUSIC ROLLS 1026 NIAGARA ST., BUFFALO, N.Y.14213 

Critical Acclaim ! 

Canflrnurd fives page RS-RR 

4. UNITED EDITION VOL I-Glee Mau- 
RCA 

5. ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS COLE POR. 
TER -Ella Fitzgerald-Verve 

Leonard Marcus: 
Editor writer, mug 
clan. currently Mi 
for in chef High 7, 

delity magazine. 

CLASSICAL 
1. RING -Wagner -Georg Soni conduct 

u.g-London 
2 VIOLIN CONCERTO -Beethoven -Tos 

canon r Hnfetz-RCA 
3. B MINOR MASS- Bach -Hermann 

Schmchen ioeduciie -Westminster 

4 BRANDENBURG CONCERTO s6- 
Bach -Katt Haas conducling -West 
master 

S. ARCHDUKE TRIO -Beethoven -He. 
Selz f,vrmann Rubnsteei -RCA 

Dave Marsh: Associate editor of Roam% 
Slone. has been writing enta 1969 1or 

publications such as Gavin Rolling Stone, 
Newsday The Rial Paper 

SOUL, RAB 
1. STAND BY NE -Ben E Kong -Allant[ 
2. ON BROADWAY - Drafters- Aliantic 
3. TRACKS OF MY TEARS- Meacles- 

Tam. iMoloenl 
4. ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE -Jerry 

Butler -Mercury 
S. EVERYDAY PEOPLE -Sly A the Forney 

Stone -Epic 
POP 

1. BORN TO RUN -Bruce SpingsWe -- 
Caiumb.a 

2. DA DOO RON RON- CryetaM -PMI s 

3. A DATE WITH ELVIS -Elva Presley- 
RCA 

4. WHO'S NEXT -TM Who -MCA 
S. BLONDE ON BLONDE -Bob Dyfn -CBS 

George B. Maler 
Editor and pub- 
fisher of Walrus, a 
pogrsst POP in- 
dustry pubkcab n. 

POP 

1 HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED -Bob Dylan- 
Columbia 

2. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
BAND -Rafles- Captol 

3. VELVET UNDERGROUND AND NICO- 
Verve 

4. INNERVISIONS- Stevie Wonder - 
Tamte (Motbrm) 

S. CATCH A FIRE -Bob Marley 6 T e W. 
Ms- Island 

1. BLUE YODEL NO L -Jennie . - 

Victor 
2. TAKE ME BACK TO TULSA -Bap 

and the Teas Playboys-Camel 
3. LOVESICK BLUES -Hank WiBlara, 

MGM 
4. CRAZY ARMS -Ray Pr ce_Cdurgg 
5. SOMEDAY WELL LOOK BACK -% 

Haggard -Capital 

fhb MIW Enter 
taon+eni edita of 
Seventeen maga 
tine formaMyeset 
collections of arti 
clefs ploMOfWd by 
MaCJnit/n. author 
of several plays. 
freelances ocra 
sonny 

1. JELLY ROLL MORTON LIBRARY OF 
CONGRESS RECORDINGS- Rnersde 

2. BESSIE SMITH STORY- C'umba 
3. THE FRED ASTAIRE STORY -Norman 

Grano -verve 
4. SAIL AWAY -Randy Newman -Rep se 
S. SONATAS FOR PIANO (cerwpled)- 

Beethoven -Artie schnabel -RCA 

JYn Molar. Edton. -The Robing Stone taus 
hated History of Rock and Ron': contnbu 
ling enter. New Times, Rolling Stone. 
Viage Vocal 

ROCK 
1. MYSTERY TRAIN -Eli's Presley -Sun 
2. BE MY BABY -The Rosettes -Philes 
3. RUBBER SOUL -Beatles -Capitol 
4. PET SOUNDS -Bean Boys -Capitol 
S. LIKE A ROLLING STONE -Bob Dylan - 

COiumtva 

Dan 
Director. 
of Jeu 
ROW. 

People"; 
editori. 
Down 

lt 

JAZZ 
I. WEST END BLUES -Logs 

Hol S-0keh 
2. EASY LIVING -Teddy W 

Bremseck 
3. KO KO -Duke Ellington A 
4. SOMETIMES I M HAPPY - 

Quartet- Keynote 
S. EMBRACEABLE Y 

Quintet-Dial 

for 
zinc 
Black 
tine 

RAB 
L SUNSHOWER- Theima H o7 ' 
2. 1 NEVER LOVED A MAN THE WAY' 

YOU -Atna GranFln_AtlaMlc 
3. WHAT'S GOING ON -Marva 

town 
4. WAKE UP EVERYBODY -HamM 

8 The Blue Moles- PP.radespll 
nbonai(CBS) 

S. SONGS IN THE KEY OF 
Wonder - Motown 

JAZZ 
1. BITCHES BREW -Mies r- 

2. HEADHUNTER- Herble - 

3. M000Y'S MOOD FOR L' - 

Pleasure- Prestige 
4. DJANGO- Modern Jazz r - 

tc 
S. APRIL IN PARIS --Chc to Partwei 

)Continued on 

WORKING WITH 
AND FOR THE 4/ WORLD OF MUSIC 

Zs Records International 

ANCHOR RECORDS LTD 
Great Biqa,- 

ARIOLA EURODISC BENELUX 
Belgium. Netherlands. Lusembourg 

ARBOLA EURODISC GmbH 
West Germany 

ARIOLA SCHALLPLATTEN Gmbh 
Austria 

ARME BENDIKSEN AIS 
NOrwer 

BAAL RECORDS PTE. LTD. 
Singapo.. Hong Kong, Malaysia. 
indonesa Taiwan Korea. Thailand 

CBS RECORDS LTD. 
Israel 

COS RECORDS. GREECE S.A. 
Greece 

CBS -SUGAR SpA 
Italy 

DISCOLANDIA OUERI 8 CIA. LTDA. 
Bol,v. 

DISCOPHON Or AB 
Finland 

DISCOS BANGLAD. LTDA 
Dula 

DISCOS DE CENTROAMERICA S.A. 
Central America 

DISCOS FERMATA LTDA. 
Brazil 

DISCOS MUSART S.A 
Mexico 

DISQUES CARRERE 
France 

EI. DISCO DE MODA C.A. 
Venezuela. Columbia 

EL VIRREY INDUSTRIAS 
MUSICALES S A 

Peru 

ELECTRA GRAMMOFON AB 
Sweden 

FESTIVAL RECORDS PTY- LTD. 
Australia. New Zealand 

GRAVACOES ELECTRICAS S.A. 
Brani 

GAT RECORDS OF CANADA LT 
Canoe 
INDUSTRIA FONOGRAFICA 
ECUATORIANA S A 

Ee .adc, 

JUGOTON RECORDS 
Yugoslavia 

MOVIEPLAY, S.A. 
Spam Portugal 

MUSIKVERTRIEB AG 
Switzerland 

NIPPON COLUMBIA CO. LTD. 
Japan. Clima,. 
PALACIO DE LA MUSICA RICARDO 8 
RUDOLFO GIOSCIA S.A. 
U ruguay 

RCA LIMITED 
Australe Ne. _'calano 

RECORD SPECIALISTS LTD 
West Inches 

SATBEL RECORD 8 TAPE CO. PTY. LTD. 

S OUth Africa 

SICAMERICANA S.A. 
Argentina 

STARBOX Aps 
Denmark 

VICOR MUSIC CORP. 
Pnuppma5 

VICTOR MUSICAL IND. INC. 

Japan 

ABC RECORDS INC 
1255 Bvely Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
(213)651 -5530 Terz 698 234 
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HUNDRED YEARS OF RECORDED SOUND 

DIJRIIJM 
vas founded in 1932 and is still going 

strong as you can see 

"ARßIVEDERCP'to all our friends 
in 2077 
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EVerything to 
make your Disco Z ..: 
mov is 

iii 
"'. 

U 
\STC 

E F EOPL 
PROJECTION 

P 

THE ORIGINAL 
DISCO in 

We have a Y 

equipment and know -how. 

Controllers 
Super Strobes Design 

Cassettes Wheels 
Special Effect 

Lenses Color Splodes Lasers 

We're first in delivery 
and first 

in service so call us first. 

Turnoffs* 
TS FANTASTIC 

5000 : arrwpa 

-e F arm 

fi :: e ' ;- 
s'61T52. 1288 (5161 752 1283 

:i.: ' x 10 DEALERS. 
Get oen Ow QieO 

a' 
. 1Nri ttbbn ur Wtie 

.. ,r ^Prblls F - rtattK a ri 
tor 

`4th 

. \\i. \\\:T``\ 
1/1 : \\ f. 

r 
Qn 

> 

Critical Acclaim ! 

Continued fram/Nitr RSVt 
2. PORGY AND BESS -M l Tame. France, 

ra).e. Russ Gare* coevlucttnei Bete& 
harp Orchestra, Stan Levey Group. 
Austraken Jars Quartet. Duke (Ibu 
ton Orchestra- Betblehem E %LP 1 

3. THE COLE PORTER SONGBOOK -Ella 
Ftueerald -Verve MG V 4001 S 

4. SONGS FOR SWINGING LOVERS - 
Frank $rnatra- Capuot LCT 6106 

POP 
1. FANCY MEETING YOU HERE -Bons 

Crosby. Rosemary gooney -RCA LPM 

1854 C 

2. MY FAIR LADY -Rea Harson. Jure An- 

dress-Phelps 8 075151 
3. A HARD DAYS NIGHT -Beatles -Parlo 

Phare PMC 1230 
4. JACQUES BREL- Jacques Brel-PHI 3 

8 764838 
S. CLASSICAL BARBRA- Barbra Stier 

ward -CBS S 73489 

Terry Isono: la 
Pen's Swr14 Jos 
rut. 

JAZZ 
I. LOUIS ARMSTRONG -0keh 0880025 
2. COUNT BASIE -Dec. MCA 305962 
3. DUKE ELLINGTON -Victor RCA SHP 

4. ART TATUM- brunse ck 89004 
S. LESTER YOUNG- Commodore SIC 366 

PHASE IV PROMOTIONS 
171 S. CENTRAL 

RICHARDSON, TX 15080 

114 -690 -4155 

DUGG 
COLLINS 

"I'M THE MAN" 

SCR -SC -143 

Yam l*ahensk Cors 
tnGnor to Japan's 
Swr14 Journal. Mu- 

we Lebo. Yomlun 
5brnbun.and San 
kes Shrnbun 

JAZZ 
I. SWEDISH SCHNAPPS -Chartre 

Parker -verve 8010 
2. SELFLESSNESS -John Captr.-Im 

pulse 59161 
3. BLACK MARKET- Weather Report -Co 

krnbra PC34099 
4. MASTERPIECES BY ELLINGTON -Duke 

Eern`ton- CORenbes CL 825 
S. SKETCHES OF SPANN -M4es Dawn -Co 

tuners CS 8271 
POP 

1. SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
SAND -Beates -GPtoi 9463.2653 

2. I'VE GOT OEM OL KOZMIC BLUES 
AGAIN. MAMA -Jans Jodrn -Co 

Samba K9913 
3. TAPESTRY -Carole 14'14 -08s 77009 
4. NEW TRICKS -B.ng Crosby -Deus 

8575 
S. I REMEMBER TOMMY -Frank Snatra- 

o.c'^ `.1003 

Lao Jester Craw 
404 reviewer for 
Creep musc pu 
naos Muscat Hai 
tons and 

to Stu tnbufv 
do Sound. Inter 
n ational Music 
Guide. B,110oard. 
S tte 

CLASSICAL 
I. VESTI LA GLRBBA- Lemurs o-Ca 

ruso -VCta 
2 DE WINTERROSE- Schubert- D+etrch 

Fischer Dreskau DGG 
3. VIOLIN CONCERTO -Beethoven -H 

Sreryr14 -Pwlew 
4. VLADIMIR HOROWITZ IN CONCERT 

(Cames* Hai 66)-08$ 
S ASRAEL- Sue -C4eal Phdhrmawc -V 

Teich Suprap/ow 
POP 

1 LA VIE EN ROSE -Eden Pat -Pate 
Mamoru 

2 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK -BM Haky 
6 the Camels -Dea 

rr1.3r Nth 3r Vlrr- WCapwey 

4 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY NEMETSCII 
BAND- y- rf.. -r vi 

5. W00DSTOCK -. .,,t artists -j 

m < editor 
any mottos 
Dagpla4et. Si 
Norway. forth 
10 yews 

POP 
SGT. PEPPER'S LONE 

BAND -e ut.: -tea 
2. A WHITER SHADE OF 

non- Orvam. 
3. BRIDGE OVER TROUT 

moll 6 Garfunkel 
4. AMERICAN PIE -Don 

Musts 
S. SUNSHINE OF MT LIFE- 

der- Tama (Mot .on) 
SOUL RUJ3 

1. TOR- Met,, Fr.nkkn- 
3. WHEN A MAN LOVES A 

5ì04e -At a n, 
3. RIVER DEEP. MOUNT 

Tina Turner -LO*do 
4. IN THE MIDNIGHT HE 

en -Atan1p 
S. GREEN ONIONS -Booker 

MG's -Sts. 

Pe4sr Jets- y 
news slice:, 
board. Lbnstr 
noway .48 atI 

end magot 
Record Mery 

EMI Lateret 

POP 
1. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS W 

BARD- Blotles- Penoonone 
2. HEARTBREAK HOTEL -E,n Press 

HMV 
S BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATE1 -1 

man and Gartunw.ef -CBS 
4 GOOD VIBRATIONS -Beach Eye 

Capter 
S. SOUND OF MUSIC- Dogrel 14,8 

tracs -RCA 

r(urrnnucd unßS 

BILLY PARKER 

taaK 
a 

log 

WHAT DID I PROMISE 

HER LAST NIGHT 

SCR -SC -144 

PRODUCED BY 

THE GENERAL 
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e í ionic a 
a., 4ïontinuedJO». page RS -'i 

Ilpr,y, 
1950s. record companies be 

to realize that the exposure of 

e By 1140 had tremendous impact in 

"w,, ,tg product. It was more than 

the small independent record 

ti., ,.;7 overly that opened the doors to 

, Ms radio exposure for records. 

a "sign of the times" could be 

'n late 1950 in Chicago. Zenith 

a distributor for MGM Rec- 

'those days (to illustrate how 

record sales were. dealers 

r everything from pianos to 

, and perhaps also refrig 
j.), found that buying corn- 

time on radio was an excel 

.y to promote records. After a 

buying time on WIND for the 

d M ller show, sales for MGM 

Is had increased 30%. 

iething else had happened. of 

that spurred the use of rec- 

to radio. On Jan 28. 1950. 
tk d carried a story that pro- 

RCA Records was launch 

I" ' fa heavy promotion campaign on 

ore t i 
jte45 r.p.m. singles and that sales 

s:.e strong on both the 45 r.p.m. 

s -gle and the 78 single 

CIS to ,n November 1950, Seeburg. one 

ors eer,(10 the major manufacturing firms 
aztxc,$pkeboxes, a key market for rec. 

o`i M hits in those days and VOs today, 
pnounced that d was going to 45 

uric vr, 
iii ,x i tin. singles exclusively. The tate 

t: 'he 78 r.p.m, single was sealed. 

tough it hung around for years 

rt in fact. was still selling to 

terto Ricans in New York City for 

tiWttWin music into the 1970s. 
if disk pokey named Nick Jordan 

- s -tKCSB in San Bernardino. Calif.. 
teed in 1954: --Can't understand 

ILW'm ttcontroversy over the 45s. KCSB 

-eud plenty happy about them. 
're easier to handle, save 

fidelity is better and they 
t no problem in cueing." But 
g at WSBM. New Bedford. 
that same year cried -Haw 

rough time getting 45 equip 
for our turntables." 

f August 1954. WCFL. WJJD, 
ND were refusing to install 
les which would play the 45 

I the truth, many people in 
to radio hadn't given up at 
int on old fashioned radio. 
Stanton. president of CBS. 

network affiliate meeting 
4, 1954, in Chicago, that he 

faith in AM network pro- 

programs were moving to tv 
ds moved more and more 

radio. Many broadcasters gave 
can radio in the early 1950s. sell - 

ettheir stations literally for a song. 
ht buying tv stations. Gordon 
I ;.endon in a March 1966 speech 
tebre the Chicago Federated Ad- 
.ersung pub, said: "To many. the 
elicit radio seemed near that sum 
ire of 1954. Through the nation. 
Onu lay apparently dying in the 
rote of tv's first apparently irresist. .../ ¡he onslaught." But he also talked 
u nutting Todd Storz in June 1954 
e "ansasCity. commenting, "Todd 
IV always had tun together be- 
erse we were both desperately in 

R 
he io 

Nos 
with 

Storz 
rad 

who saved r a d io from 
bilk. The story is now legend. Sit 
kg in a bar one evening in Omaha. 
ha across from KOWH, a day 
Ire radio that he owned. Storz and 
ll: program director Bill Stewart 
aced after several hours that the 
t'e record kept coming up time rt time again on the jukebox. 
he the waitress went over and 
tired the same song three more 
t-ts m a row. 

bewarf later recalled that the 
tug that was born at KOWH was, 
is. the cbsed music list, and, sec 

fa rotation pattern to keep the 
Popular records on the air 

e 

or to 
frequently. 

each disk jockey 

10 
had his own supply of records In 
Hazard, KY., at WKIC in 1950. a 

jockey named Jerry Leighton said 
that he played back-to. back nine 
different versions of "Mule Train," 
with the winner of the sudden pop- 
ularity contest the version by 
Frankie Lame on Mercury Records. 
In those days. the "cover' record 
was widely in existence: any time 

one else would rush into a recording 
studio to do their version. Stewart 
decided that every disk jockey 
should play the same version -the 
best version. 

McLendon. known as one of the 
fathers of Top 40 radio along with 
Storz. added promotional excite- 
ment to format radio, refined the 
format, added instant news (which 
tv couldn't handle in those early 
days). He later went on to give birth 

o e .0 u music orma a 

KABL in San Francisco, experi- 
mented with an all-classified adver- 
tising format in Los Angeles, plus 
the world's first all -news format in 

Los Angeles at XETRA beaming 
from Mexico. McLendon, naturally. 
made other contributions to radio. 
His disciples -that is. the people 
who worked for him at one time or 

another and carried forth Top 40 
programming concepts throughout 
the U.S. and the world and into 

o er ra.to orma s- inc ue 
Chuck Blore, Kent Burkhart, Don r 10 
Keyes and others. u+ 

While Al Jarvis and Martin Block 
were the first disk jockeys, per se. it 

wasn't until Alan Freed began to 

make noise in Cleveland at WJW 

that the jockey grew to prominence 
for being able to merchandise rec 

ords. Bill Randle was creating at- 
tention about this time at WERE in 
Cleveland. Also, an ex -radio person - 

(Continued on page RS -96) 

The best 30 years 
of the audio century 

The last 30 years have been the best years of the audio century. Ever since 
Ampex introduced the first commercially available audio tape recorder in 
1947. 

High fidelity became a household phrase. Overdubbing and other 
multiple recording techniques produced novel sounds that rocketed enter- 
tainers to the top. Suddenly freed from limitations of media, engineers pushed 
microphone and studio design to new levels of achievement. Closer all the 
time to "presence" and "realism" and "live." And it all began 30 years ago. 

Thirty years. And we still hear about Ampex Model 200 audio recorders 
in daily use. We see them with theold tube chassis torn out, and a transistorized 
amp installed by some enterprising technician. We know they're out there 
in service, because we still get calls for replacement parts. 

Look around the studios. Count the Model 300 and 400 machines. Look at 
the whole progression of Ampex developments, through the 350/351, 500 
and 600 series, and, today, the ATR -700 portable recorder. The AG-350 and 
AG-440 series. The large -scale multitrack concept Ampex began with the 
MM -1000, and continued with the MM -1100 and MM -1200 products, along 
with the universally used Sel- Sync* technique. The duplicating systems 
Ampex pioneered with CD -200, BLM -200, RR -200 and AD -15 machines.. Most 
of them still pleasing the original owners, and some now into their fourth or 
fifth hand -me -down career. 

Today the "star" of our line is the ATR -100, absolutely the best audio tape 
recorder you can buy. Some specs are an unbelievable order of magnitude 
better than any other recorder on the market. And, come to think of it, that's 
just what we said about the Model 200 in 1947! 

These have been exciting years for Ampex, and significant years for 
everybody in the audio industry. The best 30 years have been the past 30 years. 

Tape years. 
Ampex years. 

AIV1 PEX 
Ampex Corporation, Audio Video Systems Division, 401 Broadway. Redwood City, California 94063 

*TM Ampex Corporation 
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(EXPORTS) 

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL 
RECORDS AND TAPES 

NEW RELEASES 

BACK CATALOGUE 

OVERSTOCKS 

DELETIONS 

Special prices for Bulk Buyers. For full 
details on our Worldwide Distribution 
Service and prices contact: 
TERRYWINSORorMIKE CAMPBELL 

Telephone : 01 -579 9331 -7 
Telex:931945 HETREC 
Heathrow Records (Exports) 
3 Sandringham Mews, 
Ealing, London W5 30G, England 

The Future's Venues 
(,.,il,o,od Iroa psi;, K .1 .8.' 

pop attractions in the early days of 
rock. 

The final generation of crooners. 
traveling with their basic rhythm 
sections and picking up local sup 
port bandsmen en route, covered 
the U S. via a circuit of high over 
head, fancy supper clubs that cul- 
minated in Las Vegas and Miami 
Beach 

Meanwhile the big bands were 
making the rounds of the last sur- 
viving ballrooms and hotel venues 
The rapid growth of tv at the start of 
the '50s was making all of these fa 
oldies economically troubled. 

Concerts by the reigning head 
liners of the day were few and far 
between. concentrating mainly on 
semi theatrical presentations 
When rock first began to develop a 
live audience, its opening phases 
were largely borrowed trom existing 
models 

Alan Freed. Dick Clark. Murray 
The K and other leading disk pock 
eys put packages of 10 or more 
recording acts onstage for six brief 
sets a day at the big movie theatres 
in New York and later bused these 
shows around the country for sima 
lar blitz tours 

The stage sound in those days 
was largely mediocre As Peter 
Asher of Peter & Gordon has said. 
'They didn't understand the use of 
stage monitors yet. Most of the 
band and singers onstage could 
barely hear what was going on 

The all night bus runs on these 
tours were also murderously tiring 
Things are a lot different today, al 
though even the most luxurious of 
contemporary road tours is still a 

draining grand But still, chartered 
custom airplanes of all sizes are 
commonplace today. And for other 
tour routings, luxury buses with in 

dv,GUal slecpirik cabins are even 
more practical And touring rock 
outfits are perhaps the most consas 
tent customers of limousine serv- 
ices nationally 

Today the all important live 
sound quality can compare favor- 
ably with the outstanding reproduc 
lion possible with multi tracking 
recording studio techniques 
Speakers are getting more sophis- 
ticated and clean reproduction of 
highs and lows can be expected in 
most arena sized showplaces 

Wah-wah pedals. synthesizers 
and electronic keyboard instru 
ments, improved pickups for acous 
tic instruments and sensitive vocal 
microphones all provide an array 
and color range of sound that was 
impossible a few short years ago. 
The Carpenters regularly use digs 
tat delay tape loop echo systems to 
suggest onstage the multiple over 
dubbings they give their two voices 
in the recording studio. 

There is also less and less differ 
ence between the sound quality of a 

live location recording and an over 
dubbed studio production Increas 
ingy, mobile location recording 
trucks bring state-of the-art control 
room equipment to any venue or 
private residence the artists may 
wish to use for a recording location. 
The Rolling Stones have been doing 
this for years with their own truck. 

And visionary nightclub oper 
atoes like Cleveland's Hank LoConti 
have already installed excellent 
recording facilities right inside ni 
terres like the Agora. Not only does 
the Agora recording faohty produce 
live albums like a recent two-disk 
Columbia Michael Stanley Band 
set. LoConti has also attracted na 
tonal sponsorship for taped radio 
syndication broadcasts of razz and 
rock performed at his dub 

Bionic Radi 
¡rage RS-9.Y 

ality named Dick Clark was 
attention with a tv show 
delphia But mostly rota 
for radio and when Ala 
moved to WINS in New Yp 
September 1954. it was 
for the disk hockey 
ported by November 1 

two chief programming 
among the nation's 2.700 r 
lions were the consistent 
trend of record music sen 

the lessened dependence u 

work fare Smaller static 
moving especially to records asi 
gramming material That year.' 
ords made up 539, of the progr 
ming fare of radio stations u) 
5.000 watts and only 42% of 
programming fare of stations 
5.000 watts. 

Freed and Randle gave 
}foiral birth to dozens upon 
of disk hockeys and these -F 
Ward. Jack McKensie. Paul 
Tom Clay. Arne (Woo Woo) 
berg. Hy Lit. Joe Niagara. 
Knight, Art Roberts -gave 
birth to thousands of hockeys 
1970, there were an esti 
35,000 disk locket's in the 
alone 

One thing that surely ha 
the creative image of the d 

(Continued on page RS-I 

SOUND IDEAS FROM 

SAGAMO. 
Idb -The Sound Engineering Magazine 

Recording engineers in 65 countries 
read db every month. If you're serious 
about audio. you will. too! db is written 
by working professionals specifically 

for recording engineers. studio technicuns, 
broadcast audio engineers. commercial sound 
installers. and everyone else with an avid 
interest in sound. 
Chock -full of relevant information available in 
no other magasine! 

Just look at the top people who write for db: 
John M. Woram Norman H. Crowhurst 

Patrick S. Finnegan Martin Dickstein 
and others 

Just look at the kind of vital information you'll 
find month after month: news of new products 
and services news of people. places. events 

new techniques and methods knotty 
problems as untangled by the experts test 
reports on new equipment and much more. 
db. The professional audio magazine. Just 
S7.00 a year for 12 important issues. 

Sagamore Publishing Co. 
1 120 Old Country Rd., Plainview, N.Y. 11803 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City /State /'Lip 

Signature 
(Churges not valid unless signed) 

THE RECORDING STUDIO 
HANDBOOK 
by John M Woram 
"John Woram has filled a gaping hole 
in the audio literature ... very fine 

book ... I recommend it very highly." 
-High Fidelity 
An indispensable guide with something in it for 
everybody to learn, this is the audio industry's 
first complete handbook dealing with every 
important aspect of recording technology It 
is a clear, practical approach to understanding 
what makes a recording studio work. In covering 
virtually all aspects. Woram has provided an 
excellent basics section, as well as more in -depth 
explanations of common situations and prob- 
lems encountered by the professional engineer. 
Hundreds of illuminating photos, diagrams and 
illustrations highlight this 496 -page book. 
THE RECORDING STUDIO HANDBOOK is 
the definitive work in the audio field ... a 

"must" for every working pro and for every 
dedicated enthusiast. S35.00 postpaid. 
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3 MICROPHONES: DESIGN 
AND APPLICATION 
by Lou Burroughs 

"Unequivocally, this is by far 
the best text on microphones 

we've ever seen. "- Stereo 

Here's a practical, non -theoretical reference 
manual for everyone involved in the application 
of microphones for tv, motion pictures, 
recording and sound reinforcement. Twenty - 
six fact -packed chapters are crammed with 
experience -tested, detailed information and 
hundreds of clear. precise diagrams and illus- 
trations which complement the text. 
Along with down- to-earth advice on trouble - 
free microphone applications, author Lou 
Burroughs unfolds dozens of invaluable secrets 
learned during his more than three decades of 
achievement in the field. 
As Stereo further put it, "It's a hard book NOT 
to learn from." 
Hardcover edition, 520.00. Paperback edition, 
512.95. All orders postpaid. 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

Please send the following (indicate choice or quantities): 

unclear subscriptions to db, The Sound 
Engineering Magazine. Ca, just S7.00 for 
12 big issues in North America, 
S14.00 elsewhere. 

_a free sample copy of db. 
_copies of THE RECORDING STUDIO 

HANDBOOK (á S35.00 each. pp. 

_copies of MICROPHONES: DESIGN 
AND APPLICATION, hardcover edition 
(0' 520.00 each, pp. 

_copies of MICROPHONES: DESIGN 
AND APPLICATION, paperback edition 
C' SI2.95 each, pp. 

Total payment enclosed 
fin New York State, 
add applicable sales 
tax on books.) S 

Please charge my 
Master Charge 

O Bank Antericard ) 

Acct. No. 

Exp. Date 
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The Next Century 
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_1 that of a circle inscribed within 
tnangle bounded by the points 
support of the record by the 

e ears of the spindle. 
The credibility of the farm boy 
ayas of the technological rela- 

ships of the dynamics of the 

die support of records was less - 

-1 by the quickness of its form - 

,on, the cock- sureness of its 

]C _sentation and by the brashness 
is author. Besides. all the dele- 

es were favorably disposed 
the fabulous development. 

proposed standard was ac 
as submitted. 

the next meeting of the IEC, a 

draft proposed standard 
for the smaller 8m. m. (5,16 
diameter circle. This confer - 

did not accept the change. 
approach to standards em- 
s that changing standards 

a substitute for perfecting de- 
standards are to maximize 

rí compatibility between that 
i'ach the user has and that which 

a lx will buy (be it records. turn- 
t !.Dies, or whatever), and not to 

r rtrake obsolete that which exists; a 

c tondard is no better than the infor- 
' raton upon which it is based; and 

s Ire worst standard of all is one 
toed upon a misunderstanding of 
re problem involved. 

e Later, the smaller circle limiting 
tee to atron of the center of gravity 

irf WS adopted, but not before the re- 

r potion of the umbrella spindle 
si ticord changer in the market place 

eat was damaged. 
sJ For the future, we must try to re. 

a member that standards are not 
1 medies for that which is wrong; 

hey are only definitions of that 
e I hich is right. WARREN REX ISOM 

' STATE OF THE ART" - I TATIC 

t the 
problem with records dy 

the playback equipmentto. 
aAsk s 

y manufacturer and he will tell 
Iu -the playback equipment is too 

od. And it will get better in the fu- 
se. 

"We've gotten more complaints 
recent years than we ever got in 

e past. And our quality wasn't 
ear as good then as it is now." 
hat's an admission from 
march's John Williams, who 
.esn't hesitate to tell it like it is. 

erall our pressing equipment 
I'd standards have improved dra- 
r sltally. But take a look at some 
st the playback equipment. It has 
rproved even more." 

Consequently, virtually every 
trnsumer has become a quality 
tcntrol specialist. -'I can't see the 
q'ality of records getting much bet. 
fe- It's super now. continued Wil- 
tans. This opinion is shared by Al- 
tt:'s Jack Wegner. 

The consensus is "that you can't 
make perfect records." At least re 
ti s that are so good you won't 
Nor any noise on today's equip- 
ment. Plus there's a new problem 

o- 

eth vinyl LPs. Because of the 
ningent government standards 
ht PVC, the manufacturers of vinyl 
bins have had to alter the shape 
:'the material. This altering of par - 

' le size has introduced additional 
:altty Problems into the manufac- 
_e of LPs. In other words, there's 
ore noise. 

So. If you want perfect quality to 
:ty á in the next century, either ill your needle or go back to 
*ono. 

wSEUMS -wlu THEY 
SOON BE TALKING? 

Bath as display items and as ac- 
tual methods of enhancing 

to visitors' enjoyment and knowl- ge about paintings and artifacts 
thin a museum, sound tech - 

titogy appears to be very much the 

wave of the future in the nation's 
museums. 

Among museums in general, 
says Joseph Veach Nobel, presi- 
dent of the American Assn. of Mu- 
seums, "I predict that most of the 
museums in this country are mov- 
ing into a self- guiding modus oper- 
andi, that is, tape or electrical de- 
vices carried by the visitor by which 

he can get the full story on any ex- 
hibit. No institution has achieved 
this yet. but the technology is al- 
ready here, and it will become a 
norm..' 

This type of system will, in Dr. No 
bel's opinion. replace the existing 
less sophisticated systems which do 
not allow random access to all arti 
facts. He adds. prophetically, 
"Videocassette is farther down the 
line, but it is all part and parcel of 

the same approach to museum en- 
joyment." 

Some museums, on the other 
hand, deal in whole or in part with 
sound technology itself (a partial 
list follows). and are confronted 
with the additional problems of 
presenting the past, present and 
future of sound technology to a 

public of widely varying sophis- 
tication and familiarity with the 
complexity of electronics; and in ad- 
dition have had to deal with long- 

term resistance from the museum 
community to the use of sound -pro 
diming aids. 

Diana Johnson. as director of the 
highly musically -oriented Country 
Music Hall of Fame and Museum, is 
familiar with these dual problems: 
"Until a few years ago we repre- 
sented a minority of museums that 
Included sound recordings in exhib- 
its. most museum directors feeling 
that audio and video techniques 

(Continued on page RS -99) 

1.1 BY CAPITOL 

11111 
A high output low noise mastering tope that has a new 
binder. a new oxide formulation and o new back -coating. 

audto 
Q15 

A high quality. low noise tope with excellent signal -to -nose 
ratio and headroom properties. 

__,..+' 

THE A -2 BROADCAST CARTRIDGE. The perfect combination of high 

tope and o con_ , reliable cartridge, each specifically 
designed to complement the otter The result A superior guidance 

system with excellent c..T ,h and phase stability, 

CILICIICVCL1SCS 
BY CAPITOL 

o stole of the art lacquer master with near perfect surface 
produced in the newest toady in the world. 

4444_ 4:.?j s `S ' CS SI °"diogl=ei= s S o- 

Weve been manufacturing professional prod- We also offer the most complete line of record - 

ucts since 1938- And since we are both users ing products in the world. To find out more 

of these products os well os manufacturers, we about us contact one of our salesmen. You'll 

ore best able to design them with you in mind. yet first class service. And o first class product. 

aDELLIa CAPITOL MAGNETIC PRODUCTS 
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FOR THE CNE SUBSCRIBER 
IN SO 

WHO CAN1 AFFORD TO WAIT UNTIL MONDAY 

Billboard 

Critical Acclaim ! 

Con from page RS-54 

CHARTS and ANALYSIS 
.lyícril,rwa 

When a three -day lump on Monday means money in the 

bank .. 

When a three -day head start on programming plans, pro- 
motion and advertising. inventory control, manufacturing 
and shipping schedules makes the big difference . 

you need Hotline 

Insider background details for next week's deelay 
patter. 
New on the Charts for HOT 100. TOP LPs, Soul and 

Country Singles 

for more information write 

Billboard Hotline 

9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90069 -- -I 

2T 24 -3 

SNgaru Kawabata: 
Contributor to 1a 

pans Tokyo Shim 
bun. Weekly Gen 
dei Weekly FM 

AZZ 
I. LOUIS ARMSTRONG PLAYS W.C. 

HANDY -Lours Armstrong -CBS 
2. ELLA AND BASTE -Ella Fitzgerald - 

Verve 
3. PRELUDE DEODATO- Deodato -CTI 
4. LAST TANGO IN PARIS- soundtrack- 

United Mists 

POP 

I. AROUND THE WORLD IN DIXIELAND- 
Bing Crosby- Capaol 

2. IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS -Frank S. 

nacra- Captor 
3. SOUND OF MUSIC- soundtrack -RCA 

-- 

4. A CHORUS LINE -Original cast -C85 
S. SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

BAND -Bears -Apple 

SOUL /RCS 
I. SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Steve 

Wonder- Motown 
2. SHAFT -Isaac Hayes. soundtrack -Sink 
1 RHAPSODY IN WHITE -Barry White - 

20th Century 

Jean Louis Lama. 
son: Soul music ed, 
for of Rock 6 Folk. 
France. author of 
book on soul musc. 
previously wrote for 
Pop Musc 

SOUL.R&B 
1. WHAT'S GOING ON -Manin Gaye - 

IamL. (IW town) 
2. OTIS BWE -Ohs Reddmg -Aka (Allan 

tic) 
3. GREATEST HITS-Sly and the Family 

Stone -Epic 
4. I NEVER LOVED A MAN -Arelha Frank 

lin -Atlantic 
5. THE HARDER THEY COME -various art 

Ris- tsiand 

POP 
1. VARIOUS ARTISTS SING TODAY'S 

HITS- Ronettes. Crystals. etc - 
Phnles.LOridOn 

2. LAYLA -Derek and the Dominoes -Atco 
3. THE VERY BEST -Evenly Brothers - 

Warner Beos 
4. FANTASY- Trallrc -Island 
S. CANT BUY A THRILL-Steely Dan- 

ABC rProbe 

US.PATENT 0230229 3T -24 -4 SECURITY 

I 

TABLE W /BASE 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

gig/lay 44meni Wa. 
711 South Orchard Seattle, Washington 98108 

H1 

JAZZ 
I SATCHMO'S GREATEST -Loup 

2 THE OAT 
RÚTUM 682 

Tatum -Vega TCF6 
3. THE ALADDIN SESSIONS -Les 

Young -Blue Note (MLA 456442 
4. ON DIAL -VOL 5- Chantre Parles -* 

Rte 105 
S. KIND OF BLUE-Miles Dans -CBS 

John Layeode4 
renily entree 
ment editor B k 

Windsor 
whiten 
music 
since 1 

SOUL/ RIM 
L. WHAT'D I SAY -Ray Charles 
2. RESPECT -Arelha Franklin 
3. JOHNNY 8. GOODE- Chuck' 
4. I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU - 
5. REACH OUT. I'LL BE TIN 

Tops- Motown 
6. Anything by Stevie Won 

town) 

POP 

1. LIKE A ROLLING STONE - 
2. DAY IN THE UFE- Beatles 
3. LIGHT NY FIRE -Doors 
4. WON'T GET FOOLED AGAIN-Win 
5. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Jerry LeeL' 
6 Ennis Presley should be in Ism al 

where, 

Mariotafebeee( 
torr Pop Rockrai 
ane(Montreaki 
notten for -Leh 
Journal" and 
Patrie 

POP 

1. ABBEY ROAD -Beatles -Apple 
2. GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROA6- 

'on John -MCA 
3. THE LAMB UES DOWN ON BRU 

WAY -Genesis -4!co (Atlantic) 
4. CLOSE TO THE EDGE-Yes-NW: 
5. STICKY FINGERS -Rdhng Stones 

tantc 

Karl La 
m chiefs 
daffy n 

Kurier; 
waster IO 
weekly 
"Do You 
cal MuOi 

CLASSICAL 
1. SYMPHONIES-Mahler- 

CBS 
2. TOSCA- Puccmi- Canas. 

etc -EMI (1953) 
3. PIANO CONCERTOS -B 

Guida Stern -Decca 
4. THE RING- Wagner- Furtwargler -E 

5. PORGY AND BESS- Gershwin-Y 
zN -Desea 

ToyoNakamuc 
hhated JOR* 
New Music res 

alle 

JAZZ 
1. PITHECANTHROPUS ERECTIT 

Charles Mingus -Atlante LP1231 

2. ETERNAL RHYTHM -Don Chevy --R 

21 206867 
3. BAPTISM -M Ensemble of Choi 

Ailanto 5D1639 

(Continued on page RS -1 
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I 
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Ke poor substitutes for items of 

p e intrinsic value. The trend now 

',ems to be turning, however, 

irebably because of increasing 

'phc demand for exciting presen- 

irons, and also because they have 

nd sound recordings to be a tre 
Icasset to otherwise static 

ause of the public's in- 

terest in and awareness 
recording equipment." 
"I think n years to come 

more emphasis in mu 

he display and exhibit of 
technology, as well as 

creased use of sound 

in adding to the visitors, 
and education." 

ecording. after one hun- 
has at last become an 

art of America's mu 
th as exhibits in and of 

s, and as aids in enjoying 
ariety of other exhibits. 
role will continue to ex 

^d in both directions with in- 

aung rapidity in the near future. 
Some Important Museums 

Featuring 
Sound Recording Exhibits: 

he Country Music Hall of Fame 
toMuseum, Nashville; Mississippi 
Mr Museum, Memphis; Musical 
Istrument section, Metropolitan 
.aeum of Art, New York: Milwau 
rePublic Museum, Milwaukee. 

I LOSE MAGNIFICENT 
MN AND THEIR 
IUSIC MACHINES 

Dne sign of the increase stature 
producers have attained in 

industry came in March 

I 

Billboard began listing 
credits on all Hot 100 

nother came in March 
n NARAS presented its 
cer of the year Grammy 
et, with Arif Mardin and 
der winning the next two 

B 

htened visibility of pro. 
r the past decade is due 
er of factors: the popu- 
gendary producers like 

or and Brian Wilson; the 
complexity brought 

the advancement from 
recordin in the 1960to 
on 24 or more tracks to- 
he growth of disco. which 
ll, a producer's music. 
the producers who have 

tote the top 10 on the charts list - 

tigthe top producers of each year 
sire 1974 primarily handle disco 
material: Thom Bell, Gamble & 
tL1, Barry White. Maurice White. 
iibt Crewe, Ant Mardis, Don Davis. 
htddie Perren and Michael Kunze 
(Styr Convention). 

l' there is one continuing devel- 
ttnent that affects producing ev- 
e-year, tt is the high rate of turn 

Freddie Penen, Billboard's 
No 1 producer for 1976. wasn't 
Hsi in the top 100 for 1975. And 
fee of the producers in the top 10 
Iles year were in the top 10 as 

tttentty as 1972. 
5,nce Billboard began ranking / top Producers of each year in 

A6, only Gamble & Huff have 
!telle the year-end top 10 tally as ,fly as five times. Norman 
5ttield and Gamble & Huff have 
NG four top 10 finishes; Mickie it George Martin, Jeff Barry, ''tes Brown, Richard Podolor, 

Hall, Thom Bell and Richard 
'E y have each had three. The vast 
ffeority of producers who are lucky 
rkugh to make the top 10 at all do 
;ft only once or twice over the 
.'se of their careers. 

F ^other trend of the past several 
Psis the move from staff to inde- 
R'dent producers, as artists have 
rimed more treedom in choosing 

their producers. Some record com- 
panies are again boosting their in- 

house production staffs, but it is 

doubtful that the overwhelming 
trend of recent years can be re- 

versed. As Jett Wald, manager of 
Helen Reddy. explains, "independ- 
ents are where it's at: having a staff 
producer is too limiting. It's a nega- 
tive thought." 

Acts are also now using more pro- 
ducers over the course of their ca- 
reers than they have traditionally. 
Glen Campbell, Neil Diamond and 
Paul Simon are examples of artists 
who have benefited from the com- 
mercial and artistic shot in the arm 
a producer switch can bring. 

Reddy is now on the charts with a 

hit coproduced by Kim Fowley. She 
hit No. 1 with each of her last three 
producers. Joe Wissert, Tom Cata- 

lano and Jay Senter, and had a big 
early hit with a fifth producer. Larry 
Marks_ 

Wald explains. "Each time we 

made a move we were advised not 
to change. But Fowley hadn't done 
a Reddy before and he had a great 
eclectic background. Next she'll 
probably be handled by a soul pro- 
ducer. a Norman Whitfield or a 

Thom Bell," he offers. citing Dusty 
Springfield's "Dusty In Memphis" 
sessions with Jerry Wexler as an ex- 

ampleof an MOR star scoring with a 

soul producer. 
Wald does feel that the main ben- 

efit of a producer switch is to re- 

charge an artist rather than to get a 

trade /radio edge. "Radio doesn't 
care if it's a new producer; all it 

cares about is whether it's a hit 
record." He does allow, though, 
that the outrageousness of this 
teaming ( "punk MOR," as he puts 
it) brought more consumer print 

(Cnnrimied on page RS -1011) 

Gauss Set The Standards 
Now Gauss SetsThe Pace 

4:1 

There's only one way to be the industry leader... 
the Gauss way. 
We set the standards for quality sound duplication 
-over and over again. Now our newly introduced 
64:1 capability lets you double your production rate 
of audio cassettes. 
Your 33/4 master is reproduced on slaves running at 
240 IPS. We've tightened control on the heads, 
shortening the gap to allow proper reproduction of 
your master. And, exclusive standard features like 

Cetec Audio For the Educated Ear 

our unique focussed gap and 10 MHz bias system 
allow us to maintain the superb quality that you've 
come to expect with Gauss. To update existing 
units in the field we offer conversion kits that inter- 
face simply with our 10 MHz bias system. 
We know that our business is your business. So 
we work hard refining our technology and furthering 
the state -of- the -art. That's what we mean when we 
say 'The Gauss Way': unmatched quality in tape 
duplication that is cost -effective for you. That's 64:1 

A Division of Cetec Corporation 
Main Office 
13035 Saticoy Street, North Hollywood, California 91605 Phone (213) 875 -1900 TWX 910 4992669 
European Office 
Cetec U.K. Sapphire House. 16 Uxbridge Road, Ealing London W5 2BPEngland Phone 01 -579 -9145 Telex (851) 935847 
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coverage than a teaming with just 
another MOR producer would have. 

There is some evidence that 
there is a trend toward artists co 

producing themselves. with Barbra 
Streisand, Paul Simon, Gordon 
Lightfoot, Neil Sedaka, David Bowie 
and the Bee Gees are lust a few of 
the artists doing this. 

A Sampling Of The More Than 
100 Evergreens From The Pen Of 

Johnny Mercer 

"Dream" 
"Skylark" 

" "Blue Rain" 
"Bob White" 
"Strip Polka" 

"'Fools Rush In" 
"'Goody Goody" 

Trav'lin' Light" 
"Day In, Day Out" 
"The Facts Of Life" 

"Mister Meadowlark" 
"I Wanna Be Around" 

"'And The Angels Sing" 
"'I Thought About You" 
"Here Come The British" 
"Love In The Afternoon" 

"Pardon My Southern Accent" 
"Something's Gotta Give" 
"Jubilation T. Compone" 
"If I Had My Druthers" 
"I'm An Old Cowhand" 

"The Dixieland Band "' 
"Talk To Me Baby" 
"Harlem Butterfly" 
"Love In A Home" 

" Iamboree Jones" 
"P.S. I Love You"' 
"Mandy Is Two " 

"Namely You" 
"Top Banana" 
" Bernardine" 

"G.I. Jive" 

"On Behalf Of The Visiting Firemen "' 
"The Weekend Of A Private Secretary" 

-Co- published 

Marshall Robbins 

MERCER MUSIC 
COMMANDER PUBLICATIONS 

1209 No. Western Ave 
Hollywood, Calif. 90029 

(213) 469 -3528 

Wald notes, though, "Any major 
artist coproduces, whether he 
shares the production credit or not. 
Nobody can force a major act to 
record anything. Some acts will at 

ways need more than others. but 
some do everything themselves: a 

Joni Mitchell only needs an ens, 
neer. Helen has always chosen her 
own songs; she's involved every 
step of the way." 

"ABOVE ALL, I'D LIKE 
TO THANK ..." 
The big problem we've had 

over the past several years 
is fusion," explains Jay Cooper, 
president of NARAS. "Originally 
r&b records were 'race' records. 
Now there's no such thing, r &b is as 

close to pop as you can get. 
Rock'n'roll, blues, r &b. jau and 
pop musicians are all borrowing 
from each other and there's a ques 
lion of how to categorize a lot of rec. 
ords. Should we have fewer cate 
gorses? Should we remove the 
separations ?" 

This fusion is seen in the fact that 
such recent Grammy winners in the 
soul division as Gladys Knight & the 
Pips, Ray Charles. Stevie Wonder 
and Marilyn McCoo & Billy Davis 
have also won pop Grammies. Dual 
winners in country and pop include 
Roger Miller, the Statler Bros., Glen 
Campbell and Olivia Newton-John. 

There are certainly precedents 
for NARAS trying to update itself 
When the folk movement of the 
1960s died out as a separate entity 
and instead started to affect the 
sound of contemporary music gen 
crafty, the folk award category was 
simply combined with pop and 
rock. 

The '70s have seen the institu 
tion of four new categories: ethnic/ 
traditional and Latin performances, 
best producer and best arrange- 
ment for voices There are. Cooper 

says, no pressures on the Academy 
to add still more categories: "No 
elements are claiming they're left 
out now." 

Perhaps the Academy's most im. 
portant achievement over the past 
several years has been the removal 
of its "Grammy Awards" image. 
Even NARAS' severest critics would 
be hard pressed to fault the 
Grammy album of the year choices 
in the '70s -the winners being Si. 

mon & Gartunked, Carole King, 
George Harrison, Paul Simon and 
Stevie Wonder. This modernizing of 
NARAS taste. Cooper explains. is due 
to "our concerted effort to get new 
young people who are involved in the 
creative end of music into the or 
ganization This will continue in the 
future, even more aggressively." 

Cooper continues, "The mem- 
bers are also concentrating on what 
they believe to be the best and not 
relying on sales so much." Certainly 
the recent Grammy Award for 
George Benson's quality, soft tau 
effort "This Masquerade" bears 
him out Its the first single to win 
the record of the year Grammy, 
without having hit No. 1. since 

1967 Benson's single peaked 
summer at number 10. Its win* 
secially impressive coming on 
heels of record of the year 
for such massively popular, 
mercial pop smashes as Olivia 
ton John's "I Honestly Love Y 

and Captain & Tennille's "Love 
Keep Us Together." 

Ironically, this updating of 
Grammy image comes as NA 
has been challenged from both 
Top 40 pop and FM rock fact 
through. respectively, Dick Clan 
American Music Awards and 
Kirshner's Rocky Awards. St 

Cooper insists, "the Gramm 
have not been hurt by the 
shows: our prestige is gro 
We're not competing with 
He concedes. though. that 
pects it could" be cutting 
Grammy viewing audience, 
tarty with the Dick Clark ev 
ing two weeks befor 
Grammes. 

For the most part. th 
their tour years of existe 
American Music Awards h 

ply served to bring awards 
immensely popular artist 

Our future 
is a reflection... 

Gershwin -Porgy & Bess -Sherwin M. Goldman/ 
Houston Grand Opera 

James Levine Plays Scott Joplin 

Moffo, Domingo, Elvira, Siepi; Santi/Montemezzi: 
L'Amore dei '1ì-e Re/IA-m(lon Symphony 

Harrell, Levine /Beethoven: Sonatas for Cello & Piano 

Rubinstein/Beethoven; Schumann: Fantasiestücke 

Caballé, Aragall, Plishka; Lombard/Gounod: 
Faust /Straslx)urg Philharmonic 

Rampal, Lagoya/works of Villa- Lobos, Sor, G. Scheidler, 
C.P.E. Bach, G. Sanz, Paganini, Giuliani 

Tashi/Stravinsky: L'Histoire du Soldat; Septet (1953); 
Suite Italienne 

Crespin, Vanzo, Bastin: Lombard /Offenbach: 
La Perichole /Strasbourg Philharmonic 

L. Price, Baker, Atlantov, Ghiaurov; Solti/Verdi: 
Requiem/Chicago Symphony 

Tomita/Ravel: Daphnis & Chloe Suite No. 2; Other Works 

ncn 

LBOlrT11'E PRICE 

ST.; 

>r .... OI1a/MIYW&rll L =DA fOrR 
I K -25ixi 
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RED SEAL 
Where artists become legends. 
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r a cases, n over- 

. ed by the Grammy voters Acts 

p , thisdescnptan include Elton 
John Denver, Diana Ross. 

White, Tony Orlando & Dawn. 

e ny& Marie Osmond. Jim Croce 
;O AI Green. 
y, Two years ago Don Kirshner got 

to the awards game. His Rocky 

tptes -voted on by the nation's 
,coos -have gone to a number of 

lielormers overlooked by both 
spar peers (the Grammies) and the 

lic (the Clark awards). These 
ude Phoebe Snow. LaBelle. 
party. Dan Fogelberg, Gary 
Fleetwood Mac. Hall & 

etterson Starship and Peter 
n. 

49 Grammy categories. 15 
k Clark show and 13 in the 
net event. there need be 
that the top artists -by 

r measure -will go without 
recognition 

KING THE NEXT 
RY'S DISK 

ER rs turntables will be as 
erent from the servo-con- 

and direct.drrve models of 
as these are from the first 

rd- cranked cylinder machine 
it reproduced Edison's immortal 
ids. "Mary had a little Iamb" 

in 1877. 
The early hand -crank models 

followed by a progression of 
us electncally driven motors. 
as mechanical dimensions be. 

more standard from manu- 
re'to manufacturer. mechani- 

devices for changing records 
developed. 
ese changer devices relied 
fly on linkages from the 
ml. and cams driven from the 
able drive motor, for sensing 

is motive power. New plastics. 
ending techniques and improved 

echoing tolerances ushered 
age of mass-produced. low - 

d changers and semi -au- 
manual turntables. 

I Obata, the Matsushita 
r who designed the first di- 

ve turntable in 1969. and 
d of the Technics by Pane- 

¡gayer factory research staff, 
¡the key principles of high 
rotation and high frequency 
Se. needs of the emerging 

k systems. as influencing 
nced quartz phase-locked 
direct drive SL- 1000MKII 

system. This incorporates 
-IOMKII transcription turn - 

the EPA -100 variable dy- 
damping universal tonearm 

y ball beanngs and the SH- 
"feedback proof' obsidian 

for optimum playback. 
Hollands. chairman of BSR 

Ltd.. whose company pro 
a large share of turntables 

changers around the world, be- 
hes the firm's ADC Accutrac is 
Lit the beginning of tomorrow's 
o puterized turntable scene. 
*ling microelectronics. electro- 
>i'cs and mechanical tech - 

weies, the machine uses a tor- 
tes transmitter to select any com- lrtion of tracks to be played or 
Gated in any order. Using a pro- 
rrirnable memory and logic cir_ 
WI. the infrared detector in the 
Waal Cartridge senses the surface 
M',e disk to find the programmed 

,)hands sees future turntables 
t=ro on the Accutrac principle 
R"ng in conjunction with the 
w'y new "programmable" tape 
leers now emerging, as well as 
!tiding with the new digital record 
fVechnology now emerging in the 
Iß' pulse code modulation (PCM) 
11,Pment. 
0rtainly Obeta's and Hollands' 

roanies represent two of the 
list progressive technologies to 

and both admit tomorrow's 
will put these to shame. 

STEVE TRAIMAN 

PROTECTING THE 
PLAYBACK OF 
TOMORROW 

T he U.S. enters e cd c 
tury 

. 

of recorded 
th 

sound 
seon 

with 
en- na 

new copyright law. one that will re- 
solve some of the past ambiguities 
and troublespots but that will also 
present new problems of its own. 
As time marches forward, the ever 
increasing rate of technological ad- 
vance will also create new perplex) 

ties in the protection of recorded 
matenaf. 

Some of the immediate problems 
relate to the interplay between the 
new law and new technology lust 
hitting the market. One recent de- 
velopment is the videodisk. Melville 
B. Nimmer. UCLA professor and 
noted copyright authority, points 
out that home use of videodisks is 
not public and therefore not subject 
to performance licensing. "What is 
not clear is the impact of the home 

use of videodisk on current 'public' 
performances which do bring in li- 

censing revenue." says Nimmer. 
"Videodisks will probably lessen the 
market for movies. especially those 
rerun on tv. The new copyright law 
does not fully deal with this prob 
lem." 

Bernard Korman. general coun- 
sel for ASCAP, sees a whole vista of 
performance licensing opened up 
by the new law "Under the old law, 
to need a license for performance. 

the performance had to be public Ñ 
and for profit. The 'for profit' require- 
ment has now been dropped and asa 
result concerts at colleges, fraternal 
organizations and the like will now 
have to be licensed." Korman 
points out that these venues carry 
the major portion of concert activi- 
ties in many parts of the country. 

Nimmer suggests that the future 
will hold an increasing tendency 
toward compulsory licensing. An- 

IConrinoed on page RS -/02/ 

some i people G NEveryone we n to sell it. 
An independent 
testing bb is said 
011 Soimdd Gs . 

From Ball Corporation 
research into dry lubri- 
cants for aerospace 
applications came an 
exciting break - 
through in record 
care. Sound Guard 
record preservative. 

When applied to 
record surfaces, 
Sound Guard pre- 
servative puts on a 
microscopically 
thin film (less than 
0.000003" thick) to 
protect against wear 
without loss of frequency 
response or fidelity. 

The photos below. magnified 
200 times, tell the Sound Guard 
story. dramatically. 

Guard preservative with raves. 
Like Len Feldman in RADIO 

ELECTRONICS: "At last! The 
¿. long- awaited record -care 

product has arrived. It pre - 
serves frequency response e 

while reducing distortion 
and surface noise' And 
"...not only does Sound 
Guard lubricant inhibit 
the gradual increase of 
surface noise that 
occurs with repeated 
playings, but it actually 
decreases the severity 
of those annoying 'pops' 
and 'dicks' which are 

so familiar to record 

Or B. V. Pisha's 
At'DIO review: 

"Its (Sound Guard's) effective- 
ness was beyond our greatest 
expectations 

Y. an actually see 
vinyl reanng away. 

Nu visible rear 
can be defected. 

For conclusive proof. we asked 
one of the most respected audio 
laboratories to test Sound Guard 
preservative for themselves. 

Their results were astounding: 
L Sound Guard preservative 

increases the life of records by 
significantly reducing record wear. 
2. It does not in any way degrade 
audible frequency response. lit 
significantly retards increases in 
surface noise and total harmonic 
distortion caused by repeated play - 

ings. 4. Records treated with Sound 
Guard preservative do not attract 
dust as readily as untreated discs. 

The experts are sold 
on Sound Guard. 

The people who know their 
sound and audio equipment 
have responded to Sound 

fist market 
cities of 
Syracuse and 
Columbus are sold 
on Sound Guard. 
We knew it worked, 

but would it sell? To find 
out we went to record and 

audio equipment stores in 

Syracuse, New York. and Columbus. 
Ohio. 

Did it sell? In just 16 weeks, 
Sound Guard, which is a preserva- 
tive, went from 0% to 34% share of 
the total record -care market in both 
cities. I That includes record 
cleaners, anti -stats, etc) 

Thousands who ordered 
direct are sold on 
Sound Guard. 

In only 8 weeks, our ad running 
in audio magazines pulled in orders 
by the thousands for Sound Guard 
kits. 

What's more, we're finding that 
people are already ordering refills. 

At first, they came to us direct. 
But now, our national advertising 
is directing Sound Guard customers 
to you. 

N you're sold on Sound Guard, 
here's how we'll help you sell it. 

We'll be running 30- second 
national '1-V commercials on NBC's 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, along with 
60- second radio spots in many 
markets. Both will feature demon- 
strations with THE TONIGHT SHOW'S 
Doc Severinsen as our spokesman. 

We'll also be advertising heavily 
in most audio magazines and direc- 
tories as well as in SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED. Besides advertising, 
youll also be supplied with point - 
of- sale material, informational 

brochures, and test result 
I booklets. 
! Sound Guard represen- 
# tatives are now calling 

on shops and stores wherever 
records and audio equipment are 
sold. 

If you'd like the name of your 
representative, or any other 
information about Sound Guard, 
write P.O. Box 5001, Muncie. 
Indiana 47302. 

vud Gw ard n tir,,guiwrd tradnrmt.,l 
ftall Grpcatin i'r tu nord pre cnau.e 
Gpfrigfu01976 by Rai Grpratin 
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other development at some point 
could be the expansion of the 
sound copyright to include per- 
formance and imitation. 

But the real excitement for copy 
right in the future, in Korman's 
opinion. Is the further development 
of the cable system. Technology will 
allow for two-way communication 
between central computers and 
subscribers. with a manifold of uses 
ranging from home selection of 
movies or music to be played to 
library access. with copies of 
printed material sent directly to the 
home. As a result," says Korman, 
"the battle over who controls the 
cable going into the home is one of 

I' the most significant events in 
media today." TOM CECH 

r. NEARBY, A WIDE 
8 SELECTION 
a Co, the past couple of decades, 

people have been finding it 

more and more convenient to zoom 
over to their local shopping center 
for the merchandise they need. 
They have good reason. 

The shopping center has proven 
itself versatile and well- stocked, 
and in addition otters clerks who 

have an understanding of the mer- 
chandise they sell. 

The profile of today's shopping 
center should continue into the 1u- 

ture. with a constant increase in the 
number of regional shopping cen- 
ters. Robert Bearson, managing di- 
rector of "Advisors to Business 
Management" in Long Beach. de- 
scribes the shopping center as --ba- 
sically consisting of two to three de 
partment stores and up to 100 
specialty shops." The strength of 
the shopping center is that for the 
busy consumer it provides one-stop 
and night shopping and specialized 
stores 'which offer the customer 
expertise in a particular area. For 
the future, Bearson sees increasing 
importance of the shopping center 
and near demise of the downtown 
or "strip" shopping areas. 

However, an emerging develop- 
ment which is changing the texture 
of life at shopping centers is the use 
of restaurants and entertainment 
centers (e.g. cinemas) rather than 
department stores as the focal 
point. "As a result," Bearson says. 
"the shopping center is taking on 
the role of community center." 

Harry Newman Jr.. chairman of 
Newman Properties in Long Beach 
and Seattle and former chairman of 

the International Organization of 
Shopping Centers, agrees that the 
shopping center is taking on an in- 
creased recreational function. "We 
are seeing the emergence of per- 
forming arts." he says. "You can 
now be entertained by chorale 
groups, minstrels and bands which 
perform in the central areas of 
shopping centers from time to 
time." 

Newman points to the sizeable 
traffic generated at a shopping cen- 
ter as enabling the small specialty 
shops to survive. "On an annual 
basis. a good -sized shopping center 
can expect to see 100,000 cars. 
which at 21/2 persons per car repre 
sents foot traffic of 250.000 per- 
sons annually. Obviously, if even a 

small percentage of them become 
purchasers. the specialty store can 
prosper." 

For the music industry, this 
means the availability of well - 

stocked regional record stores and 
stereo shops. As Newman points 
out, even if such shops are not in 
the shopping center proper. they 
proliferate around the edges. 

He believes the centers will soon 
account for as much as 50% of total 
retail, which Mort Stark. director of 
publicity for the International Or- 
ganization of Shopping Centers. es- 
timates at 36% or so if merchandise 

not found in shopping centers 
(such as automobiles) is excluded. 

Stark also sees a trend toward 
recreational activities such as 
theatres. skating rinks and the like 
"These are important for music 
sales." he says. "because they are 
activities which are music- compat- 
ible. As a result, you will see record 
stores and stereo stores placed 
near such attractions." 

With the current annual cost per 
square foot of a record store run- 
ning in the $6 -58 range. both New- 
man and Stark see better use of 
vertical space as inevitable. Mer 
chandisers will increasingly go to 
display racks and storage that tend 
to use all the available space. "It's 
more important to thin k 'cubage' than 
'square footage,' " says Newman. 

One of the unanswered ques- 
tions for the future is the effec- 
tiveness of attempts to rebuild the 
downtown areas. "It is something 
which has been pursued with dedi- 
cation by individuals who don't 
want to see the central areas die." 
says Stark. "but the results are not 
yet in " The answer surely lies in the 
next 100 years. 

ITALY 
In cooperation with IFPI. the Italian 
I Record Industry Assn. (AFI) is 
planning a series of special events. 

Quality is just... 

Shrewdness in economizing 

Talent in planning 

Application in manufacturing 

Rigour in controlling 

Tenacity in selling 

SO WE STARTED WORKING TO PRODUCE 
AN ECONOMICAL CASSETTE THAT WORKS 
LIKE A COMPUTER CASSETTE 
WE FILED 3 PATENTS (ONE IS STILL PENDING) 
SO COMP -RAY WAS BORN 
TOLERANCES 50% LOWER THAN STANDARDS 
FRICTION 30% LOWER THAN STANDARDS 
WASTES 80% LOWER THAN STANDARDS l-10,2 %) 

AND SUCH REDUCED WEAR THAT 
A C 90 CAN EXCEED 48 HOURS 
OF FAST WINDING. 
MAINTAINING A PERFECT 
OPERATING CONDITION 
AND GETTING THROUGH 
THE PHILIPS TEST 

WE HAD AN EXCELLENT BOX 
BUT NOBODY REMEMBERS 
IT SINCE WHEN COMP -RAY 
WAS BORN 
WHO. WITHOUT LYING, 
COULD SAY HIS CASSETTE 
is THE BEST, 
NEVER TRIED 
OUR COMP -RAY 
HE. WHO SAYS HIS 
CASSETTE IS THE 
MOST CONVENIENT. 
HE NEVER 
TRIED COMP -RAY. 

4QA 

START s.r.l. 
Works: vis Como. 25127 
22069 Revel.. 
Ter (02) 9642410,9612245 

Export Nfice TN. (02) 6370541 
Teo, 33060 DIAMANTE 

public meetings and various 
activities to be in with the 
national celebrations of the 
nary of recorded sound 

Edgardo Lisi. AFI secretary, 
ports: "We have contacted R 
the state -owned national radio 
television network. to obtain a 
ber of broadcasts and tel 
voted to the centenary. We 
also asked SIAE, the Italian 
Writers, Composers and 
ers. and ANIE (the Assn 
Manufacturers of Consu 
Ironic Products) for coo 
all the activities planned 
are in touch with the pr 
the Republic's Copyright 
which should provide us w 
tiling and organizational 
for any official events." 

The General Post Office 
to issue a stamp celebrator 
niversary. AFI is arranging 
cial meeting, probably in 
open to politicians, civil aut 
magistrates, scientists 
experts not only for an 
bralion but also for a 
the legal, cultural and tecfin 
sues facing the record industry 
day. 

Association protects include 
commemorative album of mate 
from member companies. who 
use the international cent 
logo for their letterheads this 
Other activities later in the year 
expected to stem from UNESCO 
that organization is looking at a 

olution aimed at reaching 
treatment internationally for 
cultural media of books, films 
records. 

DENMARK 
The Danish group of IFPI is he 

aiding the 100th year at 
corded sound with a special a 

(Continued on pare RS -ii 

Wanna Buy 
A Duck? , 

O.cA.w t9p IP TRH 1 

IRwIN THE DISCO DUCK 
DANCE PARTY _ YM. 2 

Ow 0. IN Como -Mono. DerN 
le er Wed Iglnl 17ew1- 0e6wsr 
0es7rw ttiN.nC..r1 

Hors tterer Ts. w11/! 
Yes w1.1 lib f..u.0w.+1 

ALLEY CAT AND CHICKEN FAT 
wiTN IRWIN THE 0150000CH 

Tr Teel O... ..r./ A.m. 
1`a, r,.e, L.1e Awl Omar N 0 Y0 

"IRWIN" on 
FèTeR Rlï 
Records 
115110e.0ONSte1T N[WAI11. N_102105 

CeKV aces Nn2t5iD1p05Ar1 Saar aO. 

16?600 N nwria 71S.13,9710 ow. 
Man.. 707-4.6w2141 
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RECORDS & TAPES 

0.cale spa 
h0ustrie musicali 
21020 Brebbia (Italy) 
sa per Cadrezzate 5 
ione: (0332) 

.` n.01.89í77.07.84 
telex: 38231 

Gble: Ducalemusic 

LABELS 
OWNED: 

DUCALE - POP 
DUCALE - FOLK 

DUCALE - CLASSIC 
EDM - OPERETTAS 

BROADWAY VARIETY 
A modern European 
organization for: 
Record & Tape Production 
Distribution of foreign catalogues 
Music Publishing 
Custom Pressing & Duplication 

LICENSED: 
ARION CLASSIC 

ARION FOLK 
CHARLY RECORDS 

EUROPA 
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paign on three double albums In 

three dilterent categories, classical. 
popular and rock 

Proceeds from sales of all three 

albums will go to a special charity 
fund and all the artists involved, 
along with their recording com. 
panies, have donated royalties from 
the disks. Three special concerts in 

It's what's inside 
that counts! 

Cassettes and cartridges with good components are 
what count in delivering true fidelity. Spring pads. 
foam pads, full or flat shields, pins, windows and 
rollers are precision engineered for top performance. 

Overland Products ..Ouality Co "iponents For True Fidelity 
In Cartridge Md Cassette. 

(2) 1,0 BOX 6 FREMONT, NEBRASKA 60025 U A 

Telephone 602-727-7270 

SPEGAL oEyoNS ON REOLÆST 

OVERLAND PRODUCTS 

the Tivoli Gardens Concert- all, 
Copenhagen, will spotlight the 
three categories. 

The albums will highlight best 
sellers over the last century, includ- 
ing the first "hello" and "Mary Had 
A Little Lamb" recorded by Thomas 
A. Edison in 1877 The double al 

bums will sell at $8. 
The classical album features Wit 

helm Herold. opera singer, re- 
corded in 1906, and the Danish Ra- 

dio Symphony Orchestra. The rock 
LP includes guitarist Jorgen Ing. 
mann's chart topper "Apache," 
and the biggest domestic hits since 
1960, including Savage Rose. Gaso- 
lin, the Olsen Brothers, Tommy 
Seebach. Johny Reimar and Clat- 
ters and Lollipops. The pop album 
contains a collection of the most 
popular Danish artists from 1930 to 
the present day, including Bent 
Fabric's number one hit "Alley 
Cat," and Victor Borge's tubilee 
concert in the Tivoli Gardens last 
year 

Several television shows will he in 

with centenary year, including the 
Bntish Yorkshire tv production of 
"Pop Quest," a BBC series on the 
history of sound and the IFPI pro- 
duction of recorded music's artistic 
and cultural development. 

Press coordinator for the cente- 
nary year is Jorgen Bechman, 
former general manager at Polydor. 
Denmark_ 

WEST GERMANY 
The German record industry cele 

crates the centenary with a 

slogan "100 Years o1 Sound Car 
hers -100 Years of Culture Car 
ners." Patron of the celebration is 

Walter Scheel, president of the Fed 

eral Republic 
The radio stations will produce 

features on this theme and ZDF, 
the second German television chan 
nel. is presenting a two hour show 

Is summer on stmt ar Ines. e 
first tv channel (ARD) is to transmit 
a live concert from the Berlin radio 
exhibition (Aug. 25). 

And the Phono- Akademie is ar 
ranging an exhibition on the record 
anniversary which is to tour all ma 
for West German cities. 

SWEDEN 
Preparations in Sweden for this 

year's celebration of the cen- 
tenary of the invention of recorded 
sound started late in 1976. A com- 
mittee, headed by Eddie Landkvist 
of IFPI. was set up. Other members 
of the committee are press officers 
of major record companies within 
the IFPI group: Lennart Andersson, 
Electra: Ulla Jormin, EMI; Ingvar 
Eriksson. Phonogram: and )(jell. 
Ake Carlanius, Polydor. 

The official start of the Swedish 
celebration is Friday, Sept. 16, 
when an exhibition will be opened 
by King Gustav at the Technical Mu 
seum in Stockholm. The exhibition 
will stay in Stockholm for two 
months and then will go to techni- 
cal museums at Malmo and Goth 
enburg for one month each. From 

Is major ex I'I ton. a 
graphic exhibition will be 
which will tour the libraries in 
provinces. 

The exhibition at the Tech 
Museums will show the history 
recorded sound. Among su . 

spotlighted will be record manu 
Luring, from tape to vinyl. Two 
onstration recording studios wit 
set up. one a mockup of an 
studio and the other a modern 2 

track studio. 

The exhibition will also d 
types of hardware equipment, it 
the early phonograph up to toda. 
lour-channel deck. A special tub 
album and booklet which will tr 
the worldwide history of r 

sound along with its history 
den will be issued in the fall. 
is to contain rare record' 
Swedish Radio and will be 
the exhibition and in the 
lust $3.40. A full -price a 
Sweden is $8.30. The al 
booklet are specially des 
education use in schools. 

The IFPI logo will be u 
pre -payment of postage 

P`anstiehl is NEEDLES 
A 

h70RE!S 

PFANSTIEHL has the most complete her of replacement phono need 
mailable from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS more 
upidate cross reference information more sales aids and radii 

merchandising helps to make your phono needle melting ssis i 
pier with LONGER PROFITS and Planstiehl offers e 

liberal 100+ EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you never get 

stuck with anything that doesn 1 sell rn your area 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

P5 /ß WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATI:'. 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

1114atim¡Mi 

EXPORT 
Rapidly expanding worldwide. We offer the 
fastest delivery of all new, back catalogue 
singles, albums and tapes from STOCK!! 
Regular mailings and up to date chart infor- 
mation by Telex keep our growing roster of 
international customers ahead of their com- 
petitors. If you are a distributor. wholesaler 
or retailer of records you cannot afford to 
wait - Contact Us Now For Full Details:- 

t¡- 
dig.1111-4 1- 

ARE STRIKING ARO D THE WORLD 

lanai 
ryel&. 

REPRESENTATION 

Britain's NEWEST and fastest growing record 
company. Looking for pop /disco /new wave 
product to distribute in the UK and possibly 
Europe. Tremendous opportunity to get ex- 
posure via our specialised distribution net- 
work-as well as individual representation and 
promotion. If you are a producer, artist or 
group or have an independant record label 
you cannot afford to wait - 
Contact Us Now Giving FULL DETAILS:- 

ZidiaiiiG 

91114N; 0EAAAIi011 

INVENTORY 

A 51,000,000 inventory on singles and albums ensures you'll 
get what you order from STOCK. Our catalogue of Golden 
Oldies and other singles is UNIQUE. Over 4000 titles includ- 
ing all major hits of last thirty years - Rock, Country, Soul 
etc. stocked in bulk. No one - but no one - can touch us on 
singles - especially the current UK Top Fifty. We guarantee 
highest fill of Top 50 singles FROM STOCK... The same goes 
for ALBUMS - all Top Chart albums - including T.V. prom- 
oted product can be supplied from STOCK... We get the new 
releases in quicker, and therefore get them to you faster. If 
you want Golden Oldies; Top 50; 12" disco; Reggae; Irish or 
any other 45's CONTACT US NOW...lf you buy and sell 
current and back catalogue British records and tapes for 
wholesale or retail outlets worldwide - CONTACT US NOW . 

YOU'VE WAITED TOO LONG ALREADY 
We are waiting to hear from YOU 

CONTACT 

We have a knowledgeable experienced staff waiting to serve 
you, and help with your orders or enquiries. 
For Export, representation and inventory details please con- 
tact our International Director ALAN DAVISON NOW... 
He will be pleased to discuss terms with you and send you 
our UNIQUE Catalogue of Oldies which also has pages out- 
lining all the services and products we offer, 

LIGHTNING RECORDS 
839 Harrow Road. London, NW10 5NH. 
Telephones: 01.969 5255/6/7/8 and 01.969 7155 
Telex: 927813 LARREC 
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Ntal Iocaly.produced albums made 
r tong 1977, will be distributed as a 

ticker to all Swedish retailers and 
' Id be featured on a specially de- r ytned plastic bag for retail use. 

at Furthermore, a well -known Swed- 

si artist is preparing a "family 
he- poster which will illustrate 

.;;mous historical dates from the 
:; Dstory of recorded sound and 

- . 2 )00 copies will be distributed to 

readers and the press. 
On Aug. 27, Norwegian tv is 

'eening a show for all Scandina- 
ishtoincluding eFinland, 

ish tv is planning separate 
ams on the event. 

Spanish recording industry 
has formed a sponsorship 

ittee. chaired by the King and 
of Spain. to celebrate 100 

of recording history. The min 
of information and tounsm is 

Soecutive chairman. 
120 -minute film called "100 

Of Recorded Sound," pre - 

by the SPI. will be networked 
national television company. 
rd of directors of the SPI is: 

+SagiVela. EMIOdeon, presi 
Luis Vidal. Hispavox. vice 

t; Carlos Murciano. RCA; 

rs board members Esteban Gar 
Oa Morencos (Zafiro), Luis Porras 
Rodriquez (Fonogram). Alberto 
Sera (Arita). Francisco Rosas Ja. 
ter (Better). 

A special press office has been 
IS up for the centennial and during 
to Third Sound Congress at Val. 
tioolid, the event was celebrated in 
Ye opening speech by Luis Sap- 
lea. The logo of the centennial is 
"Eluded on all record sleeves and 
¡motional material put out by 
bombers of the Spanish recording 
houstry. 

itusslA 
seems few people in Russia were 
even aware this year is the cen- 
, ial celebration of recorded 

d before an article in the 
lead weekly Nedelya" in- 

its readership in March of 
istonc event. 

historical terms, mass produc- 
of records in Russia was ini- 

by the U.K. Gramophone Co. 
beginning of this century. 

rerunner of today's giant EMI 
lex, the Gramophone Co. 
ht in recording equipment 

started pressing records. 
names of the company's first 

tives and engineers are now 
r ded in the mists of time but 

history certainly dates back 
than 70 years. This move was 

by Pathe. which set up a 
acrd pressing factory in Riga in 
19)7 and started in earnest the 
ward industry in Russia. 

s h 1910, a first national record 
einpany was founded at Apr - 
4ka, a small town near Moscow 

or today is the site of Melodiya's 
lest and best -equipped facility_ 
W1915 there were six record pro 
dung and distribution companies 
'Russia, with an overall yearly out - 
Pr reaching 20 million units 

F is known that Edison presented 
Jae Tdstoy, the greatest Russian 
teelist, with a phonograph record - 
It device in 1908. Edison's men 
*de about 80 recordings of Tot- 

voice in conversation and rç 
^, 

aya Poliana in the January. 

narrations at his estate in 

I stember period of 1908. Some 
st these precious recordings 

lee been carefully preserved over 
11,1Y years and were given a full 
Rsoration treatment before being 

Noased by Melodiya in 1976_ 
from 1917-1922, production of 

wards in Russia dramatically de- 
°etsed because of the general dif- 

ties and hardships facing the 
try. However the Soviet gov- 

t well understood the im- 
ant and potential of the record. 

vetskaya Plastinka (Soviet 
Record) was established under 
Tsentropress (Central Press). an 
agency in Moscow, and Lenin took 
part in discussing plans for record 
production development in Russia. 

In the 1920-1950 period. record 
production was carried out by vari- 
ous companies, factories and cen- 
ters under the auspices of different 
ministries. governmental com- 
mittees and offices. such as the 

i isry o ac inery. e '.io 
Broadcasting Committee. the 
Chemical Ministry, the Committee 
for the Arts and so on. In the 1920- 
1930 era, the national record in- 
dustry experienced many diffi- 
culties, notably the shortage of raw 
material. There was set up a so- 
called Exchange Fund, where cus 
tomers were to return broken old 
disks in order to buy a new "hit" re- 

lease. 
In 1964. Melodrya, the state 

recor company, was se up under 
the auspices of the USSR Ministry 
of Culture. It comprised all record- 
ing studios. pressing facilities, the 
biggest of which was Aprelevsky's 
plant, and also took over the distri- 
bution of its own product. Today 
Meiodiya is a modern record com- 
pany with an annual output reach- 
ing 200 million units. 

It has its head office in Moscow 
where the main studio/ pressing 
plant facility VSG is situated Other 

stu sos are in Leningrad. Riga. Tat 
lin, Vilnius, Tbilisi, Novosibirsk. 
Alms -Ata and several other major 
cities. The company operates four 
pressing factories (Aprelevka. Le- 
ningrad, Tashkent and Riga) and 
several cassette manufacturing/ 
duplicating facilities. Melodiya con- 
ducts marketing and distribution 
through "record houses," distribu- 
tion centers in various parts of this 
vast country. There are currently 17 

Continued from page RS -106 

SOUND IS ROUND 
The musical sounds you listen to are in fact concentric 

waveforms similar CO the impression you get as an object is 

dropped into water The rings displayed on the surface are 
visual images of the way sound waves travel. Because sound is 

round we felt it was quite obvious to use a sphere to project 
and reinforce the sound wave. So, using this application, we 
designed the soundsphere. The soundsphere loudspeaker 
enclosure allows you to actually feel the difference Dispersion 
characteristics as well as efficiency vs. fidelity problems are 
vastly improved In the past. lust about all 
loudspeaker enclosures offered one 
plane of sound coming from a box, 
whether we talk of your present 
stereo speakers or conventional 
and out of date "black boxes" 
used for professional sound 
Either way, the result was 

sound coming from a box 
and sounding like a box. The 
soundsphere is a magnificent 
conception; its 
shape suggests 
a resolve. 

Fee 

Truly, your ears get more with less. Functionalism and 
utility are unique benefits of the soundsphere. Economy of 
space and amplifier power used to attain desired levels of 
distortion -free sound are examples. Weight and size are 
always significant. especially if you're on the road 

You'll really appreciate the amount of level with two 
soundspheres. instead of three or four conventional boxes and 
large heavy horns for your PA The soundsphere is a full range 
loudspeaker enclosure for use with musical instruments 

and voice, as well as other P.A. 
applications such as club, disco, e concert stage, and more. 

Highlighting the soundsphere s 

economic and functional design. 
less amplifier power is ience necessary to produce 

desired levels for PA., 
musical instruments ruments and 

home entertainment. Each 
component works less and realizes 

more. Superior dispersion allows 
for less level resulting in a clean full 
sound. without distortion. reducing 
listener fatigue. 

FORM FOLLOWS 
FUNCTION 
Nothing forces customers 

away from a club or disco faster 
than loud, distorted music. With 
the soundsphere, headaches and 
irritability are eliminated. Those 
vital psycho -acoustic benefits are 
the continued economic application 
of the "sphere ". The soundsphere 
can deliver 360 of dispersion in 
low and mid -range and well over 
200 in high end 

Don't just take our word for 
it Les McCann has been using our 
enclosure almost since its beginning. 
The word is out. Stop listening to 
"square" music Remember. sound is 
round, you'll feel the difference 
Feel for yourself. Drop us a line or 
just ask your nearest professional 
instrument dealer or fine audio 
supplier about the revolutionary 

Ith 
As the bass 
and midrange ' 

transducers 
pump their 
response into the 
two reflector dishes, the sound wave is 

propelled around the sphere, which 
houses the transducers, thus creating a 

cleaner, more accurate and highly 
dispersed sound. 

MORE WITH LESS 

soundsphere 
The perfect marriage between sound and architecture ... 

the trend for the next century. 

- SPECIFICATIONS 
DISPERSION (Low) 360 

(Mid) 360 
(Hi) 180 horizontal; 120 vertical 

FREQUENCY RANGE - 29.45 Hz to 22K Hz 
MAXIMUM POWER CAPACITY - "Type E" 250 watts RMS 

"Type G" 350 watts RMS 
MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL - 123db i 4 ft. 

EFFICIENCY - Approx. 57 db 'i 30 ft. with 001 watt input 
NOMINAL IMPEDANCE - 4 OHMS 
CONNECTOR - 1 Standard Phone Jack 
WEIGHT Approx 68 lbs. 
HEIGHT 34' WIDTH 32 

SOLID & METAL FLAKE COLORS AVAILABLE 

SONIC S1S---EMS, INC. 
576 Post Road Darien, Connecticut USA 06820 

cn 
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of these centers and two affiliated 
offices. 

Melodiya stopped making 78 

r. p.m disks in the early 1970s and 
now produces 3311 r.p.m_ records 
in three sizes. 12-in., 10-in,. and 7 

in, It also produces a large quantity 
of flexible disks containing two to 
four songs. The Ilexis are also used 

in "sound" magazine "Krugozor," 
being inserted along with the Usual 
pages 

Stereo production was initiated 
in 1961 at Melodiya. Until the 
1970s. only classical music was re 

leased in stereo and then in only 
moderate quantities. In 1970. 
Melodiya made an attempt to 

launch a "compatible" line of prod 
ucts. Mass production of stereo 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
371 South Main Street 

Freeport, N. Y. 11520 USA 

RACK JOBBERS 
WHOLE SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

TAPE Ir RECORD PROMOTIONS 

IOW THE RUSH 
FOR OUR UNBEATABLE PRICES 

ALL LABELS - COMPLETE CATALOGS - NEW RELEASES 

p- 
90 
LIST 
f.'8 

ASx ABOU1 OUR SEMI- MONTHLY 
SP 

FLEETWOOD MAC "RUMORS" 

QUEEN "DAY AT THE RACES'' 

800 LOT ORDE RS ONLY 

ALBUMS 335- 350 TAPES 420_ 440 
hat - 6.96 a.. 7.98 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 354 CUT -OUT TAPES -.Si .00 
!Wife or Cali Russell for Free Cataiogs 6 Weekly Specials 

N. Y. PHONE: 1712) 895 -3930 i7121895.3931 
L. I. PHONE: (5161 379.5151 (516) 379 -5760 (516) 379 -3761 

tei.Ex 12685' CANSTRIPE FREE 

players began in Russia in the mid. 
1970s and this resulted in the fast 
development of stereo software. 
Now stereo records constitute more 
than 33% of the whole 

The first prerecorded cassettes 
were made by Melodiya in 1971 and 
by now output has reached some 5 

7 million prerecorded units a year 
The cassette popularity is growing 
but it is still not a rival to the gramo- 
phone record First models of auto 
tape stereo recently introduced on 
the national market here are great 
adjuncts to the cassette's potential 
and it is hoped that tape in car will 
soon be the accepted kind of enter 
tarnment for Russian drivers 

Records are fast becoming a 

"must" in every Russian household 
and there is a continuous need for 
music in this country. 

It gives great pleasure to see old 
78 r.pm. disks fondly preserved by 
record collectors who are proud to 
own such historic relics. The disks 
bear unique labels. One is of that 
dog listening to that gramophone. 
conjuring up an aura of nostalgia 
linked irrevocably with 'those were 
the days " 

VADIM YURCHENKOV 

EUROPEAN CELEBRATION 
European celebrations for the re- 

mainder of the centenary 
year. as organized under the aus- 
pices of IFPI (the International Fed- 

eration of Producers of Phono 
grams and Videograms). include. 

June 1 23. the Festival of Hob 
land. in Holland: June 18. Zweites 
Deutches Fernsehen." in Germany, 
a 60 minute evening birthday party 
program. gala. feature/documen 
labor) 

July 4.9, Ninth International Con- 
gress on Acoustics. in Madrid, 

Aug. 21 27. IMZ Congress in 
Salzburg; Aug. 22. Salzburg pre 
meire of the IFP!eNMC documen 

tary film on the history o recorded 
sound; Aug. 26, Berlin Inter- 
national Radio Exhibition with spe- 
cial feature "100 Jahre Tonfrager." 

Sept. 2.9, International Assn. of 
Sound Archivists annual congress. 
Mainz; Sept. 28. IMC. Czechoslovak 
World Music Week. Prague; Sept 
30-Oct. 4. Internationale Funkaus- 
stellung. Berlin; Sept. 26.Oct. 4, Ex- 
hibition at WIPO Headquarters, 
Geneva. 

Oct 1, birthday anniversary of 

hartes ros. Paris, a . - 

hve Cros Edison exhibi 
SACEM. in collaboration ' 

s 

Smithsonian Institute. Pari; 
publication of catalog. 
Record, also in Paris; Oct 
IMC. Fourth International 
cerf -^Showcase of Young 
Bratislava: Oct. 17.18. C 
music concert. "Homage To 
Recording Orchestras," Rapt 
ber) Hall, London; un 
"Grammy Awards" (prove' 

'till 
the 
leader, 
;or 
sound 
retOrtllt 

still the most 
experienced .. 
still the most 
talented engin) 
the finest equi 
ment ... and 
six individual 
studios. 

M. T. Putnam 
presdenr 

Jerry Barnes 
vice president, gen, mgr. 

QDUUflQ®C9 UD®?GWQGLI QßX ?JO® 

a MR Company 

(213) 469 -3983 
6000 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Ca. 90028 

high quality level 
co cassettes and component parts 

graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 

flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
Available with or without lugs and pressure or screw closing 

8 track 
cartridges 

boxes 
for automatic inserting machine 

id X07 

Nuova Societe Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R.L. --21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy. via Dell'Orto. 21 phone 02 9607450 - 9607485 
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in L ondon: and celebration to 

opening of new WIPO head- 

s ers in Geneva. 

cember. all month, historical 

ihon (EMI) at the Science Mu- 

*,,rn in London. 

^t NLAND 
Finn group of he Im 

fernationish al FederatIFPI. ion of 
t 

Pro 

of Ptonograms and Video 

which includes nine leading 

ies. is planning a salute to 
d industry in the centen- 

r with the release of two his- 

mpler albums. one featur 
ish pop music and another 
g Finnish serious music. 
ilion, a booklet on the his- 

- phonograph records with 
is on local development is 

blished in May. 
nt years there have been 

local re-releases of historical 
I. the oldest dating from 

910. Companies active in 

talgia market have been 
with the Savel series. 

india-Musiikki with Lea Piltti. Au- 

h Rautawaara. "Labor Songs ": 
I Finland. with -Historical 

rdings I and Il". and PSO, with 
A mo and George Malmsten ma- 
al. 
(y Yleisradio is giving its full sup 

to the event. A special weekly 
Pc'show called "The Century of 

Phonograph Record" has been 
*.rig on already this year The 
Ines traces the most important 
buds and happenings at home 

'find abroad. Interviews and musical 
knifes stud the series. which fol. 
'km an original idea by Radio Den 
leek. 

Under consideration is a 30 or 
m si 

historyinute 

telev 
of the 

on 
phonogprogram rapon h 

in Scandinavia and this 
be a full collaboration be. 

the entire Scandinavian mu- 
_ stry 

A- CONCERT FROM 
RECORD ARCHIVES 

recording libraries and ar- 
Ives have spent a number of 
struggling for acceptance. 
at they have at last attained 

-r future seems not only as 
ibut may well be a part of one 
. 

most exciting technological 
lions of the immediate fu- 

In Dr. Hall's visionary future the 
role of sound archives themselves 
"will simply be that of storage 
banks for this central computer 
and cable system." 

If Dr. Hall's predictions are accu- 
rate, then, the giant strides taken in 
the field of sound recording ar 
chives so far are small indeed com- 
pared to the enormous ground it 
may well cover in the next century. 
Or even. if Dr Hall's timetable is ac- 

curate. within the next quarter cen 
fury DOUGLAS B. GREEN 

Country Music Foundation 

THE LONG CLIMB TO 
THE TOP 

For the past five years. many in 
and out of the industry have 

been impatiently awaiting pop mu- 
sic's Next Big Thing to explode on 
the contemporary scene. 

Elvis Presley first hit the charts in 

February Lybb with "Heartbreak 
Hotel," and nobody matched his 
accomplishment or popularity until 
the Beatles went to No. 1 eight 
years later with "I Want To Hold 
Your Hand." But, despite some in- 
credible record successes in recent 
years by Elton John, Peter Framp- 
ton. Steve Wonder and the Eagles, 
no one is claiming that a new phe. 
nomenon is upon us. The wait con- 
tinues 

rutting aside for the moment trie 
probable tact that a watched pot 
never boils, it may be that the in- 

dustry has become too cynical for a 

new superstar to take hold: too re- 
luctant to certify an artist's ascen 
soon even when the sales are there 
(as in the case of Elton John). Or it 
can accept too quickly an artist's 
rise. threatening a backlash 
amongst some members of the 

(Connnsic /on page RS-I/2) 

nny Hatcher, director of the 
ry Music Foundation Library 

edia Center, points out. 
archives dealing with popu- 

sic are finally receiving ser 
attention from scholars. the 

vitmercial music industry. and or- 
p izations like the Music Library 
Asn. alter being neglected for 
rvny years. This, coupled with the 
golication of modern computer 
Irnniques for cataloging sound 
mterial. will place sound archives 
n the forefront dunng this era of 
sand and visual media informa- 
ten dominance." 

Amplifying Hatcher's last state 
rient is David Hall, director of the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Ar- 
Owes of Recorded Sound, whose 
vsronary view of the future of 
Pmd recording includes a system 
bi which all music, both Current 
ad archival, will be available at the 
bj h of a computer -linked tele- 
Itone (probably to be recorded on 
bssette or similar taping system), 
tie charge simply billed to the 
tone telephone. Says Dr. Hall: -By 
br year 2000 anybody will be able 
le hear any recorded musical per - 

bmance simply by dialing his tele. 
Ikon: both sound and picture will 
Ettransmdted from a central com- 
puter by optical cable. In fact." he 
adds with emphasis. "the tech 
kiagyexists for this right now The 
w y thing holding us back are the 
kested interests of the present 
!lice this would mean the end of 
be current broadcasting and 

',larding industries as we know 

JVC's new line has an 
unfair advantage over 
other lines. 
Our engineers. 
Most lines of audio components 
are look -alikes, with features to 
match. Thanks to JVC's inno- 
vative engineers, our new line 
stands out both visually and 
technologically. And it's the 
reason our advertising is tell- 
ing millions of audio pros- 
pects that "JVC builds in 
what the others leave out." 

For example, unlike the "me too" 
receivers on the market, only JVC 
builds into its top three new receivers 
its exclusive five -zone tone control - 
SEA graphic equalizer system. plus an 
SEA recording switch. No other make 
of receiver has it. 

Consider cassette decks. If you 
take away every innovation JVC devel- 
oped for its new models, they'd be like 
all the rest. But with exclusive features 
like Super ANRS noise 
reduction, the Sen -Alloy 
head. 5 LED peak level 

indicators and the new 
Recording Equalizer, JVC has 
established new horizons in 
cassette deck technology. 

JVC's new turntables, 
separates and speaker systems 
all reflect the same type of ad- 

vanced thinking. This is one of 
the major reasons it's becom- 
ing an increasing challenge 

for dealers to sell run- of -the- 
mill components against JVC's 

Call our toll -free number 800- 
221 -7502. We'll give you other reasons 
why you should make the big switch to 
JVC ... the profitable alternative. 

JVC America Company, Division 
of US JVC Corp., 58 -75 
Queens Midtown Express- " way, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378 

' " i a (212) 476 -8300. Canada: 
2 g JVC Electronics of Canada, 

Ltd., Scarborough, Ont. 

o 

14.11044 At i JVC D 
y, y I 

We build in what the others 
leave out. 
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COMING 
IN 

JUNE 
SOUNDMIXERS the 
SUPERSTUDIO Famous 
music biz building. great 
location 12.000 sq ft 
three 24 irk rms. + one 16 

Irk rm 3 count 'em 3 

identical rem), rms SMPTE 
coding, Dolby. DBX. MCI 
500 Series Consoles 
TERRIFIC VIEW (big screen 
color film & videotape 
protection) TOP 
ENGINEERS (many 
surprises). Lots 01 wood. 
plants. carpets and FREE 
coffee Excel terms _. 
many extras too numerous 
to mention 

For those who hear the difference" 
Harry Hirsch. Prop 

1619 Broadway 581-4471 

It 1,,ars-t 

Storing Solid Gold For the Future 
Nobody makes a great deal of 

noise about it, but many o1 the 
great reissue packages that have 
hit the record store shelves over the 
past decade have been made pos 
sible because of the hundreds of 
thousands of historical recordings 
which have been collected and pre- 
served in near mint condition by 
collectors and library academic in 
dilutions over the past four deer 
ades and more. with the result that 
when Columbia has wanted to put 
out a Gospel Sound album. or RCA 
the Heiletz Collection, or "The 
Complete Rachmaninoll," they 
have had some place to turn for ma 
tenet that no longer existed in their 
own vaults either as metal parts or 
usable pressings. 

In the instance of these particu- 
lar packages. crucial sides were cul- 
led from the holdings of the Rodg 
ers and Hammerstein Archives of 
Recorded Sound at the Perlorming 
Arts Research Center of the New 
York Public Library's Lincoln Center 
facilities Not only did R&H have the 
material in usable shape but it also 

By DAVID HALL 

was able. through its preservation 
laboratory setup. to provide Colum- 
bia and RCA with studio quality 
master tapes. This is only one of 

many services now provided to the 

industry. not only by R&H. but by a 

dozen or more institutional sound 
recordings archives throughout the 

country 
Five of these archives possess a 

sufficient range of holdings and 
services to be called in today's con 
text general sound archives of ma 
¡or stature The Recorded Sound 
Section of the Library of Congress 
(established in 1963 as a partial 
outgrowth of the Archive of Amen - 
can Folk Song) is by far the largest. 
its collection is almost double that 
of the 350.000 items held by the 
New York Public Library s R&H Ar 

chives. which came into being in 

1963. 
The Stanford Univ. Archive of Re 

corded Sound was set up as earty as 

1958. but at this writing is limited in 

its service capacity because of 
budget stringencies-a problem all 

too familiar among the institutional 

EC'RD 

Aragon 
Vertical Extruder 
Compounder -Preplasticizer 
THE MACHINE ORIGINALLY 
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR 
THE RECORD INDUSTRY 
The Aragon Vertical Extruder delivers uniformly 
heated, exactly weighted. perfectly compounded 
material from any blend in a plastic preform 
suitable for pressing into a record disc. Using dry 
blend, pellet or regrind, The Aragon Vertical 
Extruder- Compounder- Preplasticizer saves 
costs in subsequent pressing operations these 
6 important ways. 

1 Pressing output increased over Pellet Warmer 
or other methods. 

2 Cost of material using vinyl dry blend brings 
considerable savings per pound vs pellet or 
biscuit material. 

3. Flash and rejects can be reused for first - 
quality material Production reject rate 
is reduced. 

4. Stamper life increased plus elimination of 
damage due to contaminants. 

5. Inspection procedures substantially reduced 

6. Molding qualify as well as overall quality of the 
recording is improved. 

Add the further advantages of simpler operation. 
greater output. less required floor space and 
lower maintenance ... and you can see why the 
high quality, rugged Aragon Vertical Extruder has 
gained wide acceptance in the record industry. 

Ci CERTAIN -TEED 
MACHINERY 

CORPORATION 

A SuDsdhary or Cena,n -Iced Products Corporation. 
Box 860. Valley Forge. Pennsylvania 19482 
Orrecl all inquiries lo. BOX 1086. McPherson. 
Kansas 67460 13181 241 -5210 TW5 910 -740.1314 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
SENO TO 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

PITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE J 

fraternity Yale Univ.'s Historical 
Sound Recordings Program has 
been going since 1961 and stands 
presently as the best cataloged of 
the six major archives. Its ori- 
entation is primarily classical as 
against the all encompassing put 
vue of the Library of Congress and 
R &H. 

The Audio Archives of Syracuse 
Unry (established 1963) operates 
for the present, like Stanford, on a 

limited service basis Cylinders and 
vertical-cut records are the spe 
cialty of the house here and there rs 

close cooperation with the Edison 
National Historical Site in Orange. 
N J.- itself a special focal point of 
interest and activity in this centen- 
nial year of Edison's epochal inven- 
tion. 

The Collectors Came First and 
Are Still With h 

Like most great research libraries 
in this country, including the Li- 

brary of Congress and the New York 
Public Library. the major institu- 
tional sound archives in large meas- 
ure carne into being because a pn 
vate collector or group of collectors 
were seeking a permanent borne 
for the treasures they had carefully 
amassed over several decades or 
more, this movement being encour 
aged to no small extent by tax laws 
governing grits to libraries and edu 
rational institutions Among the 
"big five; the Library of Congress 
6 in rather a special position, inas- 
much as it is an organ of the federal 
government and a copyright des - 

posrtory. But speaking for the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Ar 
chives at the New York Public Libr. 
ary. I can say that close to 80% of its 
holdings have come and still con 
tinue to come by way of donations 
from private collectors. donations 
which have ranged from enormous 
libraries of operatic and jazz mate- 
rial to seemingly modest gifts that 
have happened in one instance to 
include Irving Berlin's unique 
"What Arn I Gonna Do" recording 
for the 1911 Friars Club Frolic. Di 
rect financial assistance from the 
individuals and foundations have 
played a major role in the develop- 
ment of both holdings and services. 
as the Rodgers and Hammerstein 
name, for one, will attest. 

And let it be said loudly and 
clearly at this point that the record 
ing industry itself has played a most 
generous role. in the instance of 
R &H. at least. in providing both Im 
petus and substance to its collec- 
tion- As with the Victor Talking Ma- 
chine Co. gift to the Library of 
Congress in 1925, so Columbia in 

1935 made a major gift to the New 
York Public Library which in effect 
was the seed from which the 
present archival collection grew. 
Continuing corporate donations of 
current product from most of the 
major labels, and from a very sub. 
stantial number of the independent 
and specialty labels account for 
some 3.000 of the more than 
20.000 items donated to R &H from 
year to year. 

Nevertheless, it is the private col. 
lectors and hobbyists who in effect 
prepare the soil from which the ma- 
jor sound archives develop. be they 
general or highly specialized. In 
deed. most of the important dis- 
cographic research and publication 
in jazz and most other fields is still 
the work of dedicated individuals. 
most of them cultivated amateurs 
in the true meaning of the word. 
Only in recent years have the ar 
chives been originating their own 
work 

What Makes a Sound Archive? 
There's a decided difference, in 

my view al least. between a record 
collection. a record library, a sound 
repository and a sound recordings 

archive The essential standards 
a sound recordings archive can 
be spelled out in a series of 
thons, 

I Is the collection corn 
sere -in terms either of b 
eange for the whole field of 
Ings. or In terms of Inten 
deep coverage of a 
razz, classical. country, 
tical -cut records. radio 
Hals. etc.? 

2. Is there catalog acte 
collection? Without a cata 
mg minimum basic 
of performer. composer 
graphical region. la 

then singly and/or in 
the largest and most carer 
sembled collection is of use 
its original owner 

3. Is the collection and its o 
log open to the public? "Public' 
this instance means those qua 
by interest and r or expenence 
make fruitful use of the col 
and its catalog. Public use in 

context would indicate that the 
lection holdings are available 
properly controlled on- premises 
tenmg- Audio duplication, 
by the archive. or by way of plug 

cassette on the part of the user.o 
knotty matter to be taken up 
sequently 

d. Are there facilities for 
mg preservation of the col 
holdings, in terms of both tern 
cure -humidity controlled storage 
oldies and in terms of transfer 
unique and fragile diskicylx 
recordings to on- premises pd 
service tapes? 

5. Does the collect 
comprehensive refer 
books. discographies. pe 
company catalogs. 
notes. etc.? 

6. Does the collection 
sponsor publications con 
to sum total of knowled 
held? Does it collaborate w 

archives and "or private 
in the pooling of know 
techniques in the area of 

sound recordings collect 
service? 

It stands as a trencha 
mentary on the sparse fund 
manpower available that not 
the "big five" archives can lay 

to fulfilling wholly every one of 
requirements implied here. 
and the Library of Congress. 
lowed by Yale. are tops m 

service and preservation facilt 
When it comes to publications, _' 

the specialist archives to which a 

must turn: the Rutgers Univ. Ir>si 

tute of Jazz Studies with Its Jours 
of Jazz Studies. the Country Mug 

Foundation Library and Media Cd 

ter with the Journal of Country M 

sic. the John Edwards Memos 
Foundation of UCLA, whose JEU 

Quarterly is singularly intormatr 
on the rural white music of the U -S 

to which should be added also th 

Tnmester Report of the Archness 
Traditional Music at Indiana Urw 

concerned with regional and eth+l 

music throughout the world. To 
roster of representative speCIl 

archives should be added the 

chive of New Orleans Jazz at Tu 

Univ.. the New Orleans Jazz 

seum and Archives. the In 

national Piano Archives based 
New York, the G. Robert V' 

Voice Library at Michigan 
Univ.. East Lansing. the Scheel 
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unications Phonoarchive at 

Univ. of Washington (started by 

way. with a grant from the CBS 

ation), and. of course. the 
glamorous newcomer to the 

- Id, CBS's Museum of Broad 
Ling in New York, which inaugu- 

ed its services barely a year ago. 

pue in the area of documentary 
rces. and of inestimable value 

broadcasters working up spe- 

Is dealing with the nation's past 

the National Archives in Wash 
on. 

' The roster set forth here is a rep - 

five rather than a compre- 
run -down. and takes no ac- 

of the oral history recording 
n. but it does offer some 
the scope of sound record 
hive activity dealing prima - 

-the past of the recording in- 

, American and worldwide- 
' t just with the recordings 

Ives, but all relevant printed 
I -trade and professional 
, consumer publications, 

, discographies, company 
S. album sleeve and pro - 

notes and the like. 
g It All Together -ARSC 
great European sound 

ings archives, such as those 
in and Vienna trace their be- 

s to the early years of this 
fury. while the enormous radio 

, Olives. such as that of the BBC. 

- tee flourishing operations in the 
.,1h30s: but it was only in the 1960s 
hi anything similar developed in 

..Ire U.S. With the advent of tape 
and the premium cost of space. it 
spears that most of the reposi- 
tries of the major radio networks 
ird producer -advertising agencies 
tee dispersed. and for the past 
Oracle and more. private collectors 
rd private archives have been at- 

., bnpting to reconstitute this mate- ' tri from a myriad of sources rang- 
h; from junk shops to halt - 
k--gotten caches in storage ware- ' ses. The institutions are just be- 

to become part of this par 
act. 

ng the American commercial 
companies. it appears that 

bia alone has made a major 
to recover its own past by way 

pang sound archive. with 
A.F.R. Lawrence as-the first 

archives surge of the 1960s. 

ARSC has sought to 

f agent in bringing together 
collectors, institutional 

archives people. and inter- 
people from the recording in- 

has been the Assn. for Re- 
Sound Collections (ARSC). 

an offspring (1966) of the 
arch r 

'Ws 11th annual conference at 
icon National Historical site 

a journal in its ninth year of 
dication 
ie pnmanly as an instrument for 

,.exchange of information about 
,,,,tic has what and where. as be- 
'0,tteen private collectors, institu- 

.firs and industry people. With 
ÿys"e 300 individual members and 
` r than 150 institutional mem- 
5_,tbt, ARSC has displayed a rather 
Itwnding vitality for a group 

r,*rse work must be carried out on 
aorely voluntary basis -until such 'dirt as seed money becomes avail - 

-(4 to make possible the scaling of $dforts to the actual magnitude 
ri r,U.tie task at hand. The first major y rt of ARSC came early -on with 

aication in 1967 by the New 
Public Library of its "Prelimi- 

t Directory of Sound Recordings 
. tions in the United States and 

_FYada." The 1.700 or so entries 
a 

- .14. amaze some as to the interests 
1 <14 fiord collectors and archives 

: *ughout this hemisphere My 
y`~eiss is that the 1967 directory ac- 
!',tignts for perhaps half of the total 

v efaus collectors of disk and 
throughout the northern hem - 

ere and that an updated publi- 
on might turn up a total today of 
'zany as 15.000! 

v . jTne most ambitious ARSC prop 
F j 

ige` 

ect currently in the works may. if 
funding becomes available, pave 
the way toward a unified catalog of 
all institutional sound archive hold- 
ings throughout the U.S. and Can- 
ada. A grant to ARSC from the Na- 
tional Endowment For the 
Humanities has provided funding 
for representatives of the "big five" 
institutional sound Archives (Li- 
brary of Congress, New York Public 
Library. Stanford Univ., Syracuse 
Univ.. and Yale Univ.) -with the ad- 

dition of the Univ. of Toronto -to 
undertake planning of a computer 
produced union catalog. beginning 
with commercially issued pre.LP 
recordings of classical and spoken 
word disks and cylinders held in 

common by the six participating ar- 
chives. The planning project, how- 
ever. will take account of all possi- 

bilities, including jazz, country, 
r &b -this to the extent that a 

framework will be worked out to in- 

clude all types of recorded sound 

material. The ultimate aim is to 
create an international. standard. 
ized. computer -produced union 
catalog from worldwide sources. 
This planning project alone will ex- 
tend through early 1978, and it will 
remain to be seen after that point 
whether a financing package can be 

assembled to implement the proj- 
ect as planned. 

Fortunately. it appears that the 
concept of an international data - 

processed catalog, covering record- 

ings of the past. as well as current w 
product. is an idea whose time has :. 
come; for parallel pilot projects are 3 
in the works for a variety of non- 
classical music areas. 

Network Technology -For 
Information and Program Material 

Given what already is in being in 

the areas of international finance 
and inventory control. it seems to 
be only a matter of time and money 
before the combination of data 

(Continued on page RS -115) 

Our 
concept: 
The tape is a 
component of the 
system. No cassette 
deck, amplifier or speaker 
will perform to its maximum 
capabilities unless the tape that's 
used is of equal or better quality. 

The rapid growth of the premium 
cassette market confirms what we're saying: 
your customers want and demand high perfor- 
mance tape for their component hi -fi systems. 

They want a tape in a precision -made shell 
that's tough and reliable, a tape carriage system 
that won't jam or cause friction, and a tape formu- 
lation that delivers the lowest noise, highest out- 
put and widest frequency response that tape tech- 
nology can provide. 

Our message to your customers will be 
simply this: Buy the machine for your machine. 
The TDK Machine. 

We'll be building the "Machine For Your 
Machine "concept with extensive national and 
local advertising support. An expanded tape clinic 

program. 
A traveling 
college hi -fi show. 
A complete package of in -store sales and promo- 
tional aids. And eight knowledgeable field mar- 
keting representatives to coordinate our efforts 
with you. Plus more to come. 

TDK's "Machine For Your Machine ": 
a campaign geared to oil your profit machine. 
TDK Etectrones Cao.. 755 Eastgaie Boulevard, Garden Cry. Newyork 11530 

in Canada. contact Superar Etecuoneu industries. Ud. 

for your machine. 
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á The Charts In Evolution: A Chronicle 
It's lust about 65 years since Bill 

board published its first chart, a list 
of the top 10 sheet music best sell- 

By PAUL GREIN 

ers. Now Billboard has surveys for 
pop, soul country, radio and rack 
singles and albums, tau, classical. 

44* 

PROMOTE IT WHILE ITS HOT! 
WHY WAIT? - WE CAN DO IT NOW! 

SAY "THANKS A MILLION" TO THOSE WHO MADE IT HAPPEN. 

WITH "GOLD" 
or "PLATINUM "' 
RECORD PLAQUES 

Tell uS what YOU want to Say, 

provide the labels and we do 

the rest 

$40 per single plaque 
S60 per album plaque 

(Plus applicable lanes 
and shipping) 

RUSH ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

Quantity Discount on 20 or More Plaques . 

VOTE M sAacrwr d ins poduui ,e m no way nn n nrea .,tri n, nem,,y eafoc,ton 
Trie podtict ,Tacit n not linesd io rrnpry ',Woe vW si. 
me ponts real record processed 10 vmWete gold or ptvsxn 

For further information or to order. mail this coupon to- 

MAY PRODUCTS. 859 N. Hollywood Way. Burbank. CA 90505 
Phones (2131845-0744 1213) 849 -5347 

Name Title 

Company 

Address 

City State lip 

Please supply Gold/Platinum, Plaques. Specity Album 
lnumbel Single O 

Enclosed are Labels (2 for each record ordered) Gold 
Wording for dedication plate CI Platinum 0 

8 -Track insertO Walnut Plaque° 
Check with order Frame Plague El 

)Shipped freight collect) 
RUSH ORDERS Processed when accompanied by check or upon Credit 
approval 

Signature 

Latin and gospel LPs, MOR singles 
and action on the disco, inter 
national and boxoflice fronts. It 

was simpler then. 
July, 1913: The inception of 

"Last Week's Ten Best Sellers 
Among The Popular Songs, a list 
of sheet music best sellers: consid 
Bred the first chart based on re- 

ports from trade sources. 
August. 1913: "Songs Heard In 

Vaudeville Last Week" unveiled: 
chart covers performances in New 
York. Chicago and later San Fran- 

cisco theatres. 
January. 1922. "Metropolitan 

Mirth-Melody-Music- bows: this 
lists songs performed in burlesque 
wheels and stock companies. 

February, 1922: "Songs By 
American Composers" first ap- 
pears: chart details songs per- 
formed in classical and semiclassi- 
cal recitals in New York City. 

In 1928: "Popular Numbers Fea- 

tured By Famous Singers And Lead- 
ers" originated: chart mixes radio 
performances and in-person pres- 

entations. 
January, 1936: "Ten Best Rec- 

ords For Week Ending" makes its 
debut: this lists the 10 top-selling 
records of each of the most active 
record companies (as reported by 
the companies themselves!) 

March, 1936: "Sheet Music Lead- 
ers" appears: reports are by lead- 
ing jobbers and retailers. 

March 27, 1937: "Songs With 
The Most Radio Plugs" debuts: 
data is supplied by an outside corn. 
pany called Accurate Reporting 

RENT A 

ROLLS ROYCE 

CADILLAC 

MERCEDESIBENZ 

udget 
rent a car 

13747 a ï E 
. al3)t57.121e 

301N U C+enega 8M. (213)653-3473 

9815 Wtlsiwe eivif R131 2749173 

Marty INIA CaHarst 

,i 

If It's Possible To Have A Love Affair 
With A Music Publishing Company, 
Be Careful Around 65 East 55th St., N.Y.C. 
That's The Home Of Sherlyn Publishing Co. 

SHERLYN PUBLISHING CO. 
65 East 55th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 752 -0160 

Service, covering networks and in 

dependents. 
Oct. 1, 1938: A review feature 

called "The Week's Best Records" 
is retitled -The Billboard Record 
Buying Guide:" supplementing the 
reviewer's opinion with such factors 
as airplay and sheet music sales. 
This ultimately becomes the first 
trade survey of record popularity. 

July 20, 1940: The first full -page 
record survey appears as "The Bill- 
board Music Popularity Chart:" lists 
cover jukebox play, retail sales. 
sheet music sales and radio play 
The "Best Selling Singles" fea- 
ture -the forerunner of today's pop 
chart -lists 10 items. First No. 1: 

l'll Never Smile Again." Tommy 
Dorsey, Victor. 

March 15. 1945: "Best -Selling 
Popular Record Albums" debuts as 
a top five listing. First No. 1: "The 
King Cole Trio," Capitol. 

March 24. 1945: "Honor Roll Of 
Hits" begins an 18-year run as a 

chart of song popularity as opposed 
to record populanty. It continues 
through Nov. 11, 1963, and the end 
of the practice of covering hits: ex- 
panding from a top 10 listing to a 

top 30 chart in the process. First 
No. 1: "Ac- Cent -Tchu-Ate The Posi- 
tive." Last No. 1: "Sugar Shack." 

May 15, 1948: Inception of 
"Best -Selling Folk Records" chart. 
First No. 1: "Anytime," Eddy Ar. 
sold, RCA Victor. 

May 22, 1948: Inception of 
"Best-Selling Race Records" chart, 
replacing the "Harlem Hit Parade." 
which had run since March 1943. 
First No. 1: "Tomorrow Night," 
Lonnie Johnson, King. 

June 17, 1949: "Race" heading 
changed to "Best-Selling Rhythm & 
Blues Records and "Folk" heading 
becomes "Best- Selling Country & 
Western Records." Both are top 15 
listings. 

July 22, 1950: Pop album chart 
separates into 33 -8 and 45 r.p.m. 
lists. The surveys are rejoined on 
January 23, 1954. 

Nov. 2, 1955: Inception of the 
"Top 100." "a combined tabula- 
tion of dealer, disk jockey and juke- 
box" activity designed "to give 
trade exposure to newer records 
lust beginning to show action in the 
field." First No. 1: "Love Is A Many - 

Splendored Thing," Four Aces, 
Decca. 

June 20, 1956: "C&W" replaces 
"Country & Western" heading. This 
in turn changes to "Hot Country 
Singles" on Nov. 3. 1963. 

May 31, 1959: Pop albums chart 
divides into mono and stereo classi- 
fications. On Jan. 4, 1960 each is 

further divided into action (new re 
leases) and essential inventory 
(catalog) lists. On Jan. 15, 1961 
mono and stereo action charts con- 
tinue, and about 200 essential in 

ventory albums are listed by cate- 
gory but aren't positioned. 

April 9, 1961: This experr 
mentation ends, and charts list 150 
mono and 50 stereo albums. 

July 17, 1961: Inception of the 
MOR chart as a 20- position list vari- 
ously dubbed "easy listening," 
"middle -road singles" and "pop. 
standard singles" before ultimate 
designation on June 5, 1965 as Top 
40 easy listening" chart. First No. 1: 

"The Boll Weevil Song." Brook 
Benton, Mercury. 

Sept. 3, 1961: Publisher and li 

censee information added to all Hot 
100 listings. 

August 17, 1963: Mono and 
stereo LP lists merge into one 150 - 

item pop album chart. It expands to 
175 positions on April 1, 1967 and 
to 200 positions on May 13. 1967. 

January 11, 1964: Inception of 

country LP chart. First No. 1: "Ring 
Of Fire: The Best Of Johnny Cash," 
Columbia. 

//j/// /n, /7/ 
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January 30. 1965: R& 
charts, absent since Nov. 
resume First No. 1: 
Temptations. Gordy. Also, 
album chart makes its 
pearance. First No. 1: " 
Our Love Go." Supremes, 

March 13.1966: Produ 
added to all Hot 100 ice 

Jan. 4, 1969: Weekly 
classical album charts 
No. 1 jan LP "Fool On 
Sergio Mendes & Brasil 
First No. 1 classical LP: "M 
Concertos 14 & 21 (Elvira 
gan), AndaiCamarata Acceden 
Of The Salzburg Mozarteum, Ar 

DGG. 
Aug. 23, 1969: "Rhythm 

Blues" heading changed to "Sou. 
Feb. 19, 1972: A separate 

survey is absorbed into the L 

chart. now dubbed "Top LP5 
Tape." 

Feb. 17. 1973: Latin album 
vey begins as a top 20 listing f 

New York retail outlets. First Na 
"El Juicio." Willie Colon, Fania 

March 31, 1973: Sheet mu Sr-_- 

supplier coding added to all 90 
100 items. *, 

June 9. 1973: Songwriter ore Iii- 

added to all Hot 100 items. fa 

Jan- 5. 1974: Gospel album dt 
debuts as a monthly list. First N 
"Lord Don't Move The Mount 
Inez Andrews, Songbird. 

Oct. 26. 1974: Disco Action 
lure begins as a one column re, 
from New York discos and re( 
shops. First No. 1: "Never Can 
Goodbye." Gloria Gaynor, MGN 

Nov. 24, 1974: Radio sings 
tan feature bows, listing 
movers, top add ons and re 
breakouts. 

Feb. 15. 1975. Rack singles 
album lists originate. First No. 
"Ptease Mr. Postman," Carpen 
A&M and "Elton John's Grea 
Hits," MCA. 

Aug. 16, 1975: Album radio t 

Lion feature debuts. listing top 
tional add -ons. top requests /En 

play and national breakouts. 
replaces FM Action, a weekly f 

ture since Feb. 12, 1972. 

Oct. 18. 1975: Hotline bows as 

advance charts and analysis se 

separate from the regular issue. la 

bel share and prime mover dab 

added December 13. 

March 20, 1976: Top Boxoffa 
chart added in Talent section. list 

mg top -grossing dates at arenas , 
and auditoriums. 

Sept. 18. 1976: Disco Action 
port expands to one full page. s': 
ing a national Top 40 and top 1 tc 

from 16 different markets. The f 

national disco survey. a top 30 litt 

ing, actually bows Aug. 26. First Ne 

1: "You Should Be Dancing," Ber 

Gees. RSO. 

The research for this survei 
was aided immeasurably by Joe -- 

Whitburn's series of books throw - 
'cling Billboard's pop. soul. coter' 

try and easy listening charts, are 

by Joe Csida and June Bundf JF' 
Csida's historical review of 11* l!:i 
charts. first printed in Billboard: 

200 special re : 
sue. July 4, 1976. The Csidas a br r. 
writing a book on the history o 
entertainment ern America. 

rtç. 
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he Bionic Radio 
{íunrinueJiron page RS -96 

ltdiey as an entity above and be- 

the radio station itself (today. 

-v station is a total entity and the 

ti yok jockey is usually lust a small 

a in a huge complex structure) 

Ys the payola scandals that 
pled on 1959 after a Storz con 

in Miami. The resultant 
es and investigation se- 

dimmed the disk jockey's im- 

years, though only a few 

nd guilty. 
were attempts. of course, 
the disk jockey program - 

concept into network radio. 
y failed -including an abor 
mot in the early 1970s with 

us and Robert W. Morgan by 

In May 1955. CBS and NBC 
ttling for the services of the 

me disk jockeys. CBS presi- 
hur Hull Hayes personally 

ted a contract with Bill 
and the network also gained 

' Miller of Chicago fame for a 

éyear deal calling for 
,x1,000. NBC, having lost those 

fj,jt"ogents. was reportedly seeking t network services of Alan Freed. h networks had been quietly in- 

itxoorating record shows on their 
,pogramming rosters -"Disk 

Ikby," "Jukebox Jury." "Biogra- 
jiti, In Sound." "Monitor." But by 
Iloember 1955. the networks had 

`'ended off somewhat to the jockey 
'ilea on network. Freddie Robbins' 

Usk Derby' was dropped. though 
',le still continued a 3:30-4 p.m. 
Immry show over CBS for a while 
-tiger. Peter Potters "Jukebox 
Joq" hung on, as did Mitch Miller's 

rah^day night show. Martin Block's 
hß. on ABC. Howard Miller's -e 

alstho 

se 
saw 

were 
the 

all 
dropping 

to go. 
from 
And 

lot several records-With-live- 
shows. including stanzas by 
Sinatra. Dinah Shore and 

;Garroway. 
disk jockey on network was 
be. 
meanwhile. format radio con- 
to grow. Country music radio 

'up out of the sticks and be. 
-'modern." Ethnic radio grew 
b radio, then into soul radio. 
the 1960s saw another major 

ment in radio with the ad- 
of Bill Drake. a Georgia boy 

real name was Phil Var- 
. Drake, teamed with Gene 
ult. gained a task as pro - 

ing consultant of an obscure 
station called KHJ in Los An- 

.. With Ron Jacobs at the helm 
te program director and a staff of 

'Nis. jockeys that included Charlie 
p rqusa, Robert W. Morgan and Don 
s' SSliele, the station soon became the 
5fb 1 music station in the city and 

f ittake gained other RKO General 
tteaons under his wing, including 

as 1%0 in Boston and KFRC in San 
encfrocisco. As his stations rose to 
+r ' ket dominance, his program - 

dttorg concepts were copied. Later, 
Buz Bennett added a few touches. 

,,,,Then a young radio programmer 
r. 

,; erred Lee Abrams got seriously 
.jeto research and achieved consid- 

errple success. Jack McCoy began 

or 
,ik'amess the computer into radio 

e 
"tramming and Moffat Commu- 
.nations in Canada took that one 

%I)fo further to assist the disk 
xi Sx ey Several firms by 1976 and 
0077 had computer -assisted con - 

.,tkts; for instance, the computer 
'Drame a mainstay for automated 

kip stations. And in the 1970s 
suOticut a fifth of the radio stations 
V *xpled automation in one form or 
cttnother. 
c_ liollidays master's thesis de- 

IS.'KOtied the growth of the computer 
av:`'m automation in radio through 
o' ~ale 1980s when upwards of halt of 
,031'* radio stations in the nation 
:41 'reJ automation equipment, usu 
ils tie) in combination with live air per. 
/en ' Wahlies. 

Then, of course. the videodisk al- 
tered things even more, beginning 
in the 1980s. The development of 
radiovision actually happened first 
on cable tv. As some CATV oper- 
ators found they had a few chan- 
nels left over, they began to broad- 
cast music. There were some feeble 
attempts at real radio operations at 
first: these didn't work out. Then, 

some bright CAP/ operator (and 
there were several who later 
claimed they were first) began pro- 
gramming the new videodisk that 
had finally been put on the market 
by MCA and others. He had a disk 
jockey announce the VD lust as of it 
was a record and borrowed some 
1960 concepts of Bob Whitley, 
who'd tried to program a UHF tv 
station in Atlanta with music sev- 
eral hours a day. The idea had 
caught on like a brushfire blown by 

a high wind with the 18-24 de- 
mographics. Eventually, a couple of 
VHF tv stations had decided to com- 
pete (the result was that several tv 
series such as "I Love Lucy," al- 
ready more than 30 years old, were 
finally retired from tv and VD pro- 
gramming grew and grew). Ap- 
proval by the FCC for 4- channel 
sound and tridimensional video 
paved the way for radiovision. 

And, as Johnny Holliday, the de. 
scendent spiritually of countless 

Johnny Holidays over the years, 
left the radiovision studios and 
climbed into his computer -oper- 
ated Mini-Ford and triggered the 
coordinates for his apartment site. 
he sat back and watched the latest 
Osmond warble on the car screen 
as he fingered his Fender trimatic 
pushbutton guitar. he began to 
daydream about that Boston radio - 

vision lob he knew he was going to 
get. How could he lose? 

`One of the most important breakthroughs 
in the history of recording! 

normes 

ALL SIN 

40, -.0 
First installation of MCI's new JH -50 Series automation system in the United States is at Criteria Recording Studios. Looking on as owner Mack Emerman 
explains o lecture are (L to R) Dennis Bryon (Bee Gees): Kart Richardson (Bee Gees co- producer). Maurice Gibb and Blue Weaver (Bee Gees): Mock; Tom 

Dowd (Atlantic Records. producer of Lynyrd Skynyrd), Ronnie Von Zama (Lynyro Skynyrd): Burry Gibb (Bee Gees) and AWbny Gaiulen (Bee Gees co-producer). 

Helping Hands: the automation system that works. 
It may be some time before all the advantages 
of MCI's computerized mixing are fully realized. 
But Ron and Howard Albert of Fat Albert Produc- 
tions are discovering new things about the sys- 
tem every day. "Its capabilities are almost un- 
limited;' says Ron. "You can do anything. 
Remix as many times as you want, make 
each one different, and keep all of them. 
Lay in a new track a month later -with- ...:1 

out a click or pop or a speck of dif- 
ference:' 

"You have total recall of every 
fadersetting from start to finish;' adds 

Howard. "And a 'Plasma Display' visually shows 
you thechangesyoúve madewithoutthe faders 
moving. We think the system is one of the most 
important breakthroughs in the history of 

recording" 
The easy -to -use, low -cost Helping Hands 
automation system is installed easily on 

all MCI consoles, and is also avail- 
able for use with other consoles 
through minor mod ifications. Ask 

, your local MCI dealer today about -f adding this remarkable capability to 
Ron &Howard your present equipment. 

\u\i\ \ 
4007 N.E. 6th Avenue. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 (305) 566 -2853 Telex 51 -4362 
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The Next Century 
Goiiinueil from pige RSJU' 

public (as may have happened with 
Bruce Spnngsteen) 

It is the case of Elton John that is 
the most illuminating. From 

"Hooky Chateau" in July 1972 to 
"Rock Of The Westces" in Novem 
ber 1975, Eiton amassed seven 
consecutive No 1 albums. in add. 
tan. every single he released in this 

Disneyland/ 
Vista Records 

Is Proud... 
to be a part of the first 100 years 
ofrecorded sound -and to honor t 

: FAN TASLA. the landmark in 
)I(-' Stereophonic film recording. 

T. ±tt 
O 

t. 
' * .0. 

1 I .. 

-* 
t: 

t.* 
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time span. save one. went top I6 
five made No. 1 

And yet. even at the peak of his 
career in January 1976. when 
asked by a 'Playboy. interviewer if 
he were pop's new king. Elton re 
plied 'No. no I am not trying to do 
it. Nobody knows what its going to 
be. or even if it will ever come along 

I'd like someone to come along. 
steaming from out of left field, and 
make a fortune. make it big. It 

would gyve the industry a shot in the 
arm Its a bit predictable at the mo- 
ment. with the same big names still 
churning out the records. but I 

think the time is right for somebody 

What it takes to be a superstar. at 
least in the Presley! Beatles sense. 
is the abihty to create a cultural ex- 
plosion as well as a musical one: to 
affect the way people think and act 
in their daily fives. 

Certain sociological factors may 
help explain why no one has come 
along since 1964 to do this. Presley 
broke in 1956, in the midst of the 
complacent Eisenhower years. the 
Beatles exploded in 1964. in the de- 
pressed wake of the Kennedy as- 
sassination It may be that a pop ex- 
plosan can only follow a period 
marked by a pervasive sense of 
melancholy. and most of the past 
13 years have been active and even 
turbulent 

The arrival of the Next Big 
Thing- assuming that ain't an ob 
solete concept to begin with -will 
doubtless spur equipment and 
record sales and thus benefit the in- 
dustry generaty. 

Until then, the industry has 45 
topof- the-kre name acts sharing 
the No 1 superstar slot more or 
less equally At least thats how 
many acts have achieved a plate 

CUSTOM 
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num album since RIAA began cer. 
tifying million selling LPs in Febru- 
ary 1976. 

The seven figure albumsellers 
are Aerosmith, AWB. Bad Com- 
pany. Bee Gees. George Benson. 
Boston. Brass Construction. Broth 
ers Johnson. Jackson Browne. Cap 
tam & Termite. Chicago. John Den. 
ver. Neil Diamond, Doobe Bros., 
Bob Dylan. Eagles- Earth, Wind & 
Fire. ELO. Fleetwood Mac. Peter 
Frampton. Heart. Jefferson Star- 
ship. Elton John. Kansas. Kiss. Led 
Zeppelin. Lynyrd Skynyrd. Barry 
Manilow, Steve Miller Band. The 
Outlaws." Parliament. Pink Floyd. 
Lou Rawls. Linda Ronstadt, Rufus, 
Bob Seger. Boz Scaggs. Al Stewart. 
Rod Stewart. Rolling Stones. Bar- 
bra Streisand & Kns Knstofferson, 
War. Wild Cherry and Wings. 

That's only 44 platinum album 
ads. The 45th, The Beatles. 

"I WRITE THE SONGS . . 
One measure of the increased at- 

tention and respect paid to 
songwriters came n June 1973. 
when Billboard began kshng writer 
credits on all records making the 
Hot 100. in compliance with a 
request from the American Guild of 
Authors and Composers. 

Another is the way that the orig. 
flat version of a song is almost al- 
ways regarded as the definitive ver- 
sion. No matter how shimmering 
and wee-designed a cover version 
may be. it can be and often is dis- 
missed with the instantly-under- 
stood remark. its not as good as 
the original." The way the song- 
writer performed a song to begin 
with usually deems the sympathies 
of the listener. because the reason- 
ing goes. he wrote it and he. better 
than anyone. knows how it should 
be sung. 

Sloe another measure of the in- 
dustry's current emphasis on 
writers is the way they are tre 
quendy hallowing their hits for other 
acts with chart records of their own. 
Akeady this year such gold single 
songwriters as Kenny Nolan. Parker 
McGee and Alan O'Day have made 
thew debuts as artists on the Hot 
10o Recently. Peter McCann was 
able to make the singles survey on 
his own the same week his -Right 
Tine Of The Night" went top 10 for 
Jennifer Warner. 

It can be argued that more song- 
writers are recording because as 
=reacts come up that are writing 
their own material. there are fewer 
places for the writer to take his 
songs- Of course this n cyclicaL and 
those artists (especially MOR inter- 
preters) that do rely on outside ma- 
tonal must either look doubly hard 
for the songs that are available. re- 
sort tocovenng current hits or sing- 
ing standards. or start writing an 
ocasional song d they can. (Helen 
Reddy. for instance. co-wrote five of 
the songs on her upcoming album. 
compared with an average of one 
on each of her previous LPs.) 

The idea that more writers should 
be given a chance to record is be- 
heed Pacific Records. a new Atlantic- 
distributed label that is currently on 
the Hot 100 with its first release. 
Alan O'Day's --Undercover Anget.- 
It was formed by Ed Sehvers. presi- 
dent of Warner Bros. Music. and 
Mel By. executive vice president. 
and is described in a brief press re- 
lease as a label handcrafted with 
the sole purpose of furthering the 
careers of those writers signed with 
WB Music who also perform. 

Silver explains. "Songs which 
otherwise would have been chap 
nefed to mope recording artists. 
such as 'Angie Baby' for Helen 
Reddy or Rock'N'Roll Heaven' for 
the Righteous Bros. -both Alan 
O'Day compositions -we will now 
be able to exploit on Pacific Records 
via the original songwriters. 

No more is yet known about this 
potentially trendsetting inter - 
corporate venture than the fact 

that the label will not only 
copyrights already available 
through the music company. 
also make concerted elf 
bring over established writer- lw 
for eventual signing to Pacific. 

Sly does allow that Pacific 
characterized by increased 
loiter participation n creabre 
ten. Well all screen materiel 
a song must totally 
me as publishers_ 
leg to the decision 
cess he aipains. noting 
artists choose material t 
and smnotrnes vi con)u 
their producer. but rar 
added participation 

By notes that one 
hshng today is to 
tamed, self- geerat 
Ms early. --The ideal 
when you're involved when 
artists is lust beginning if 
anticipate a Gary Wright, 
a Boz Scaggs. After 
different scorecard. 
ferent investment. 

We also try to 
scores that are about to 
so we have to maintain 
cation with people at every level 
recording We want to know 
recording who's changing pr 
ers and when. so we can 
songs specifically for that artist i 
also have a demo studio and stn 
to get our demos to sound hke ese 

artist. With Ringo Starr's 'Yoit 
16. we made a demo that sound 
dust hke him. with the same st4rtl 
rhythm." . The effort earned a No 
chart sot in 1974 

t1 

e 

WITH A LITTLE HELP 
FROM OSCAR 

. -- ..,. _., .the Amu 
can Music Awards and tc 

P- ock.es are keyed more specrfial 
to the recording industry. the 
cars are probably the award 
can be counted on to generate 
most record sales activity. 

Maureen McGovern's "The 
ing After' and Keith 
"I'm Easy' became big hits only 
ter winning Academy Awards 
best song while Marvin 
score to The Sting' went to 
only after its Oscar win. In 
same way. in tie four 
-Rocky' was named this 
best picture. the film's 
soundtrack shot from number 
without a star into the top 10. 

The potential this holds for con 

temporary record acts is encamote 
since more and more younger pop' 
rock songwriters are being nom 
nated. in addition to the long 
standing veteran composers. 

This is happening. according le 

an Academy spokesman, as film 

studios discontinue the practice d 
having music directors under con 
tract. "It used to be that musicians 
would be held under a contract 
basis. but now they're hired wide 

pendently. A number of years afr 
only full-time film scorers were 

green the opportunity to do a fin[ 
now its opening up to more 
fxople... 

Thus such proven hit songwriters 
as Burt Bac arach & Hal Davis, Nor- 

man Gimbel & Charles Fox and fá 
chael Masser & Gerry Goffin have 

received scoring assignments in the 

past several years and have drawn 
Oscar nominations for their work. 

Also. the popularity of razz Scores 
has brought nominations to Quincy 
Jones. John Williams and Lao 
Schn. 

The 
ilri 

black film wave of the 1970s 
brought an Oscar in 1971 to Isaac 

Hayes' tau -soul -pop crossover 
"Theme From 'Shaft'." though 
subsequent black film scores by 

Marvin Gaye ( "Trouble Man "). Joe 

Simon (-Cleopatra Jones") and 

Curtis Mayfield ("Supertly." 
'Caudine," "Let's Do It Again;' 
-Sparkle,- 'Tar Wash") weren't 
even nominated. 

The rise of the rock opera form 
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Webber in 1973, for "Jesus 
Superstar" and to Peter 

1 spend in 1975 for "Tommy." 
f i l m e d rock con 

fits was underscored In 1970 Os. 

'l.1 to "Woodstock and the Beat 

4, "Let It Be." (Paul McCartney 
again 

runominated 
e 

°te And Let Die ") 
years 

Paul Williams has been 
by the rise in new current 

such as the Barbra Strei 
's Knstolferson rock ver 
'A Star Is Born" and the off. 
ny, youth- oriented "Phan 
The Paradise" and Bugsy 
" He was nominated for all 

s, winning the best song 
year for "Evergreen." 

the popularity of all these 
s on the rise. more and 
posers who have made 

me in contemporary pop. 
and soul are likely to win 
Awards. which can only 

further legitimize popular 
to those outside the field. 

A DEGREE FOR THE 
FIELD OF MUSIC 

development of college de. 
I gee programs in the music 

lbriness is relatively new, with few 
'sari programs dating back more 
'Dv five or six years. Bradley Col 
t lice in Peona. Ill. and the Univ. of 
iMami are widely credited with 
'twig the first to otter music bus' 
1 Ras degrees. but more recently e 

amber of schools have joined the 
fed It is now possible for a student 
rgraduate with a business of mu 

iin management. record 
engineering technology. 
ising, and even, at Clare. 
College in Oklahoma, 

music artists or country 
siness. 

s. in fact, an organization 
d by the Office of Educa 
he U S Department of 
ducation and Welfare that 
these schools. It's the Na- 

'Assn. of Schools of Music. 
rtered in Reston, Va., 
s founded in 1924, and 
455 accredited member 
Accrediting is contingent 
survey and an on-sight in 
subject to review every 10 

ing to the executive dires 
SM, Samuel Hope, of these 
ols only four have accred 
ergraduate degree pro 
business of music sub 

tads: the Univ. of Miami (BM, music 
merchandising), Bradley Univ. in 
Peoria, Ill. (BS, music business), 
Urn. of Evansville (Ind.) (BS. music 
management) and Univ. of Green 

i ear (Wis.) (BM and BS, music man 
?anent) and Univ. of Green Bay 

,'*MS.) (BM and BS. music bush 
.fis). 

Hope notes. though. that about 
wen to 10 additional NASM 
wools are now putting students 
bough music business degree pro 

, Sarrans that haven't yet been offi- 
cially accredited: that at least 35 
ISSN member schools have some 
tarses In music business but don't 
iller degrees and that other 
sirools that don't belong to NASM 
also have music business pro 
gams 

Hope feels that it's a question of 
font of view whether this profiler- 

" on of music business majors is a 
I(pod thing. "Should colleges have a 
agree program for every type of 

t 
Si or develop basic skills helpful in 
tr lobs? 

Each of these fields -publish. 
eet recording, concert manage- 
,etent and promotion -is highly spe 

w culized. Colleges and universities 
éan at such a general level, they can 
thous in on one or two or maybe 
bee of these fields, but can't really 

more than that. So one of the 
itrvices we provide is to tell the stu 
Ibnt which schools have special. 

ILOLNIIa III IIIC IICIU IIC ] !MC, e]leU 
in. 

The biggest potential danger with 
this rise in music business degrees, 
according to Hope. would be flood 
ong the lob market with people with 
highly specialized skills. "In the 
case of recording technology." he 
explains. 

Hope stresses that NASM is the 
only organization empowered by 
HEW to develop standards and 
guidelines for the purpose of ac- 
crediting music schools and pro. 
grams on the college level. Other or 
ganizations make appraisals and 
recommendations. but they don't 
have any accrediting function or 
power. 

One of these organizations is the 
NARAS Institute for Creative Dever 
opment and Training. which was 

IUUnUeU III 171J. -.MC] r1Uij11], 
the Institute's executive director, 
operates out of the Univ. of Miami, 
one of only two schools that have 
requested and been granted the 
body's recommmendation (the 
other being the College for the 
Recording Arts in San Francisco). 

Progris feels that the conserva 
tive nature of colleges explains why 
it has taken them so long to insti. 
tute music business programs. 
"Music departments think trail' 
tionally. that one should become a 

concert pianist. play in a symphony, 
become an opera singer or a band 
director. It took this many years for 
certain individuals in the academic 
world to realize that the music bus'. 
ness is a $2.5 billion industry and 
that they weren't teaching students 
anything about it. The academic 

I11,1 1 v nlr 1.01/VC. 

time for them to catch up " 
Now that music business pro- 

grams are becoming more com. 
mon, the old argument that this is 

one industry better learned on the 
lob than in school may finally be put 
to rest. William Dawson, director of 
the Assn. of College. University and 
Community Arts Administrators. 
explains: "In this field there is a 

growing need for people with pro. 
fessional skills, and those that have 
them will have a certain edge in get 
ling lobs. It's a luxury many of us 
weren't allowed; we learned by 
doing and by making mistakes. Of 
course many will still be able to 
come up the other way, if they're 
willing to train themselves and take 
short courses -if they're willing to 
update themselves." 

While you were looking 
for out of print 

records. you should 
have been looking 

for us. 

DISCONTINUED 

RECORDS 
444 South 

Victory Boulevard 
Burbank, California 91502 

(213) 846 -9192 
849 -4791 

Since 1946, 

helping the phonograph record and tape industry 

around the world 

make consistently better products, 

faster and more economically. 

BEd 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
AUDIO MATRIX, INC. 
Milton B. Gelfand, President 
New York Paris 
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Critical Acclaim ! 

(-ontinued front page k \ 
4. KULU SE MAMA -John Cotton -Im 

pulse AS9I06 
5 IMMORTAL CHARLIE PARKER- Chan.e 

Ia «. -Savoy 12001 
POP 

1 ABBEY ROAD- Beatles -Apple 50383 
2. BLACK AND BLUE -Rolling 5tones- 

RaI.r.g Stones COC79104 
3. GOOD VIBRATIONS -Beach Boys - 

Cap.tol ST 442 
4. AXIS -bold As Love-Jam, Hendnx -Re 

pne 56281 
5. FANIA ALL STARS /uVE AT THE CHEE- 

TAH -Fan. 00415.416 
6. HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED -Bob DO.- 

Columbus KCS 9189 

re 
. ' I 

Nighthawk: Jae. 
cntc Ion Montreal 
Gazette for past 
three years. Mud 
year as Montreal 
hostess for "Jain 
Rada Canada 

JAZZ 
1 CHANGES I i CHANGES II -Chas Mm 

gus -Atlante 
2. PHENIX- Cannonball Addeney -Fan- 

tas, 
3 TATUM DUETS -An Tatum, Buddy De 

Franco -Pablo 
4. CARNIVAL -Randy Weston -Ansta 
5. QUIET NIGHTS -Paul Bley- Improv. 

A,tsts Inc 
ETHNIC 

1. ANTHOLOGY OF MUSIC OF BLACK AF. 

RICA -vinous artists -E retest 
2. MISSA LUBA -T roubado,:rs Du Ra Bau 

Ouwn- Muthes 
3. ANTHOLOGY OF AFRICAN MUSIC -Ba 

Benzete PMrnes -Barer Renew 

4. THE SOUL OF THE MBIRA -Shona 
People of Rhodes a- Nottiace 

5. ESCALAY THE WATER WHEEL -Hamza 
Al Dit- Nonesuch 

Lis OIIMMlc Ed. 
tar of Scandi.taw's 
Country Music 
Magahne. founded 
1968 

COUNTRY 
1. THE RAMBUN MAN- Waylon Jen 

nays -RUA 
2 BITTER TEARS- J ohnny Cash- Colum- 

ba 
3. GUNFIGHTER BALLADS -Marry Rot. 

Ms- CAknnb. 
4. THE HILLBILLY SINGER -Skeeter 

Dar s-RCA 
S. SOUTHERN CANNONBALL -Han, 

Snow -FICA 
BLUEGRASS 

1. LIVE AT THE CELLAR DOOR -Seldom 
Scene -Rebel 

2. FOLK CONCERT -Swanky Brot ers- 
Knng 

3. ON THE ROAD -Country Gentlemen- 
Folk h 

4. PROGRESSIVE BLUEGRASS. VOL. 1- 
Rager Sprung -Fdkways 

5. DOBRO -Mahe Auldrdge- Takoma 

Knud Otsseet Spe 
crakst e pop muse 
as Denmark far 18 

yesari stab of Ekstn 
Btadet (dads news 
paper m Copen 
nagen). own nears 
paper. Ny Mina 

POP 
1. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

BAN D- Beatles -Parlophone 
2. THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES 

REQUEST -Raping Stones -Decca 
3. WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wegs -Cap - 

tol 
4. DA CAPO -Love- Electra 
5. BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER -S, 

non b Garfunkel-CBS 

Nikos Papoutso- 
poilas: Greek mu 
s,c editor and 
record revewer for 
Ehds-H, Fr. contra 
utor to Acropolis 
and Stereophonia 

CLASSICAL 
. BRAHMS: HAYON VARIATIONS - 

Fartaangler, Bellow Phahannon,- 
ker-DGG 

2. SYMPHONY NOS. 1.4,6-Beettoven- 
lascanrn,, BBC Symphony -Daupo 

3. DON GIOVANI -Mayan -K .. 

Das Nest PMharmon. Ortheste 
al -DM 

4. FANTAISIE (OP. 1591 -5c 
feG -RCA 

5. TSCHAJKOWSKY-KARAIAN . 

Pwahar maker. Von Kara , 

John 
Greek rehash 
eddor for 
muse editor 
Telerama 
rule. , 

present 
dub Ice 
do 

FOP 
1. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY 

BAND -Beatles -Cao tol 
2. PEOPLE -Ewers Se.ewand 
3. TOMMY -the Who -Track 
4. WEST SIDE STORY -Onga 

track -Columba 
5. HEARTBREAK HOTEL -Ekes 

RCA 

SOUL -RAB 
1. FULFILLINGNESS FIRST 

Steve Wonder -Motown 
2. YOU SEND ME -Sam 
3. SWEET LITTLE SIXTEE 

Berry-Chess 
4. STEIN' ON THE DOCK OF 

Obs Redding -Von 
5. LONELY TEARDROPS -Jadue Win 

Brunswck 

Sue Regatta Oasscal edAar of MUSIC 
m London. regular contnbutdr to 
Gramophone. formerly with EMC. 

CLASSICAL 
L PIANO ROLLS: GOLDEN AGE DF 

ANO VIRTUOSI -Jour L 

Arco 
2. DON CARLO -vrd,- Gan. -EM 
3. EXCERPTS FROM THE TROJANS 

hoz -Jane( Baker-EMI 
4. PIANO MUSIC -Debussy -W 

ange' -OGG 
S. VIOLIN CONCERTO- Elgar -Hdl 

RCA 

Dario Santo. Jan and rock afi[ bralj 
ous !talon musc ma aaeaec vrbE f1 

Messaggetc Rome s largest daly. 
POP 

1. SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTSQ 
BAND- Beaues- Captal 

2 BLONDE ON BLONDE -Bob 
Sambre 

3. SOFT MACHINE 3-STY 
4. A LEGENDARY PERFOR 

Proyer -RCA 
5. ARE YOU EXPERIENCEDT -J 

Eaperence- P,,, don 

Abo Sau 

colog.st. 
duce,. 
Kansas 

and 

JAZZ 
1. WEST END BLUES -Louas 

and Hot Frac 
2. KO KO -Duke Eomgton -RCA Vida 
3- NIGHT IN TUNISIA- Czurhe 

Dul 
4. ROUND MIDNIGHT -Mecs 

Cage I 

5. MY FAVORITE THINGS -John 
trace -Atlante 

POP 
1. 5GT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS 

BAN D- Beatles -Partophone 
2. UNCLE MEAT -Frank Zappa -Repot: 
3. PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION 

SORGSKY- Emerson. Lake rd 
Palmer -Island 

4. THE TIMES THEY ARE A.CHANGK 
Bob Dylan -CBS 

5. SWITCHED -ON BACH -Wane, 
CBS 

Massshi Sb 

Japan's Kobe 
bun 

CLASSICAL 
1 REQUIEM-Moran-Boston Syn' 

Orchestra. E Lensdorl- Victor 
2008 

2. A CHRISTMAS CANTATA -HOttR 
)-orchestre De is Susse. Rmstrd 
se/met- London SLC-1261 

FCunitnueJ on piggy RS -J 
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lid Gold 
ardiaxed from page RS-109 

sting and networking be 

extended to include most 

1.,r types of information 
sable to catalog entry treat 
pri Operations are well under 
p here and abroad in many sub 

r treas handled by libraries. 

Tie next step is to apply the tech- 
the program material iF 

of cable networks em 
ical fiber. This points the 
substantial elimination 
y' made possible by 

ion of today's systems 
sting in combination 
-contained portable ra- 

record- playback ma- 

ein every man can be in 

own recording studio. 
in the saddle and fed to 
uteon and home. and du- 

- "memory cell" recep- 
. so- to-speak, to one's 

bill. the problem of polic- 
duplication becomes 

'tied. 
ultimate function of the 

gent institutional sound ar 
85 as that of assembling a data 
nprogram bank to serve this 
CIS system of the future. 
ffhanwhile, those with vested 
jib in recorded performance and 
lit program content are not lust 
kg to sit back and wait for the 
lent by the year 2001 for this 
pained data -processed informa- 
tp and cable distribution tech 
:key. There is now a clear point of 
Inflict between those in the 
Cadmg industry who control the 
Ip3 to recorded performance and 
warn material and those who r quick and convenient access 
nane for dissemination. be it for 

entertainment purposes 
uisttc educational pur- 
new copyright law has 
inning in drawing the 

fair use and infringe 
ied to visual/print ma- 

pending a report from 
Issron charged to deal 

matter. audio material in 
ed- performance aspect 

fn a kind of limbo. The 
nsequence of this for in- 
sound archives appears 
e any form of free ex- 
single -copy tape dupli- 

tween such bona fide es- 
Is of of unique and! or out - 

recorded materials -thus 
the scholar professional 

the West Coast to come 
order to audition a recording 

kse content is essential to com- 
iern of research in hand. 
Yore importantly. this situation 

hied upon the archive holding 
81 unique material the sole bur - 

le 51 its preservation, instead of 
h nng tape duplicates of the 
he material to be shared among 
tea five maw archives Whether 
M material in question be a lqe Jean de Reszke operatic 
10'ecording or an equally unique 
IN Oliver unpublished test press - 

*. the same principle applies- 
e lan be extended presumably to 
leLde non -commercially pro - 
jtq materials as well. such as ra- 

ktroadcasts. field recordings and 
like. 
bPSC has deliberated for many 
its among its own members re- 
1tPng a fair resolution of this di- 
/ha. Does the solution lay with 

r fors of blanket licensing as 
laested by Herman Finkelstein 

e years ago. or must one seek 
mate permission tor each 
kyr-copy duplication that goes 
spa the premises of one's own 
NtJtional archive? Mind you -I irr speaking of single -copy du- 
btion for indmdual users. which 
le New York Public Library's 

Archives we do only after spe 
written authorization from 

those who control the rights to the 
recorded material. There must be a 

simpler way out. and I would hope 
that the recording industry-from 
producers to unions -can work this 
out either by recommended legisla- 
lion or by licensing arrangement. a 

means that will allow free exchange 
between bona fide institutional ar 
chives of single-copy tape duple 
cations of unique and /or long out - 

of-print holdings. 
"Sound Preservers" is perhaps 

the right handle to apply to the seri- 
ous private collectors (not hoarders 
and speculators) and institutional 
sound recordings archive people 
who make up the membership of 
ARSC and who man -with minimal 
numbers and funding -the collec- 
tions whose names have been set 
forth here. Some of us have been 

career curators and librarians for 
most of our lives, some of us have 
pursued an all -absorbing hobby in a 
most serious way. financing it 
through making a living in adverbs 
ing. business, or even running a 
record shop; and some of us have 
come into record archive work after 
"serving time" 20 years or more in 
the record business. All of us are 
convinced to a man that there is 
more to a recorded performance 
than its spot on the charts over the 
immediate months. or maybe years 
following first release. And in fact 
the flourishing market in reissues 
both from major labels and from 
the merest two bit specialist label 
appears to prove the point. Quite 
possibly the nostalgia 'chic" of a 
few years ago is moving on a broad 
consumer-listener scale to some 

thing more substantial-com - 

parable in its own way to the 
groundswell arising from the phe 
nomenon of Alex Haley's "Roots." 

It could be that the sound ar 
chives movement is at last swim- 
ming with the tide rather than 
against it. For both the individual 
archives of which I have spoken and 
for the ARSC. I would ask that the 
recording industry give most seri- 
ous thought to backing up their ar 
chivist efforts with every possible 
form of cooperation -by grants 
where feasible. tax -free gifts -in- 
kind where possible, and in any and 
all events by devising ways and 
means to allow unhampered and 
free interchange of single-copy au- 
dio duplications between estab- 
lished institutional sound record- 
ings archives. 
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One Spectr Comedy 

68th Floor 

lohn Hancock Ceder 
175 L Delmore 

Mutt. 11. 60611 

1877 

1927 

On December 24th, Thomas A. Edison applies for a 
patent on the phonograph. 

Georg Neumann founds his renowned company and 
builds the world's first commercially produced con- 
denser microphone. 

1947 NEUMANN introduces the U 47 Condenser Microphone 
and changes the world's taste is sound. 

1949 NEUMANN introduces the first condenser microphone 

t1 a 
with remote directional pattern control. 

1 957 GOTHAM AUDIO CORPORATION founded and unveils 
the world's first Stereo Disk Transfer System with pitch/ 
depth automation, all by NEUMANN. 

GOTHAM introduces NEUMANN U 67 Studio Micro- 
phone. The successor. U 87. is still the microphone 
standard of the world. 

1960 

1966 

1974 

Gotham installs NEUMANN VMS 66. the world's first 
all solid -state servo- controlled disk cutting lathe. 

The world's first Videodisk is marketed by Telefunken- 
Decca (TeD). cut on a specially developed NEUMANN 
Videodisk Cutting System. The audio disk takes an- 

with the introduction of the revolution- 
ary NEUMANN SAL 74: SX 74 Disk Cutting System. 

07 
The Past Is Prologue 
For the past 20 years GOTHAM has been an 
indispensable pan of the professional audio field 
We are proud to carry the banner of uncompro- 

mising quality and have steadfastly resisted the 
temptation to lower our standards 

The incomparable NEUMANN equipment we 
carry is joined by the products of EMT TELE- 
FUNKEN. BEYER, K + H, LYREC. WOELKE, 
NTP and EUROPAFILM. Our 6-4 trips to Europe 
in these last twenty years attest to Our involve- 
ment at the source and the influence we bring 
to bear on equipment design on besan Of our 
clients The demand for the NEUMANN disk 
cutting systems in the United States and 
Canada attests to our success in providing 
the record industry with the loots to meet the 

challenge of present day recording 

The thousands of NEUMANN microphones and 
EMT Reverb Units found in studios throughout the 
world have had more influence on the sound of 
contemporary recording than any other equipment 

1927 NEUMANN 
hast 'b091e 

1947 TM Ixe 
and way U 47 

1977 ..Asla an, r, 

1957 The *013,1.111 
omonead the ZS 90-15 

052 riEuMANN's neat 
rien. Tora curter 

This is GOTHAM's tradition. It bodes well for the luture. 
Products on the horizon will revolutionize the world of sound 
anew The TELEFUNKEN "Tekom cd" nose reduction 
system combined with their revision mutt -track tape equipment 
will make 32 -track on 2" tape a reality this year and will vastly 
improve satellite and terrestrial circuit transmission quality through- 
out the world. 

100 Years o1 sound n the groove. 50 Years of NEUMANN. 20 Years 
of GOTHAM What a banner anniversary year. But its a fact- the first 
hundred years are the hardest 

Amer) CORPORATION 
741 Washington sveat. N.Y NY t0014 

1212) 741-7411 
1710 N r.a&ea Ara. Natywood. CA 90046 

(213) 0744444 
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e newest compcny 

n a ry.ndred yecrs 
ncs four great reasons 
to 00 K tocrd to 
t-e nLndred 

BROOKS 
C -NRLE_ DOW\ 
STORV'Y WFA1- - 

Critical Acclaim ! 
Conrinereel from page R.S.114 

AMERAMA NewyYork, NewLYOk10019(2121581 -9676 
RECORDS 

a division of Amerama Inc 

SOIJND MAIL 
EX1Ofl!I'S 
to dealers and distributors world -wide at 
LOWEST EVER PRICES ALL U.K. PRODUCT -FAST 

derek lawson 
supplies private collectors and public institutions world -wide 
with all recordings produced in the U.K. and many from over- 
seas, unconditionally guaranteed, carefully researched, with 
courtesy, efficiency and at attractive progressive discounts. 

287 Kenton Lane, Harrow, Middlesex, HAS 8RR, England. 

Tel. 01 -907 8721 (or 0403 752373 for Derek Lawson personally). 

Telex 25122 (PTSTVL attn DLR). Cables Delarec, London. 

Frane Steensma: 
Freelance rock pur 
nahst for various 
Dutch musk map 
amts. formerly edr 
toronchref of The 
Roaring Sorties," a 
Dutch fan map 
zone. 

POP 
1. ',sort -molt the Hoople -CBS 
2 IN THE COURT OF THE CRIMSON 

KING -King Coton -Island 
3. CAUFORNIA BLOODUNES -John Stew 

art -Capitol 
4. THE ROARING SILENCE -Manfred 

Mann's Earth Band -Bronze 
5. JESSE WINCHESTER -Jesse Winches 

ter- Bearsvlle 

Derrick Stewart. 
Bader. British mu. 
sec we: author of 
-Ma Rainey Si The 
C1essoc Blues Sng. 
ers'. broadcasts 
frequently 

JAZZ 
1. BABY WON'T YOU PLEASE COME 

HOME- Mtlinney's Cotton Prkers- 
RCA 

2 THE QUEEN'S SUITE -Duke Elknglon 
Orchestra- Pablo 

3. BODY L SOUL -Coleman Hawkins- 
Bluebird 

4. WEST END BLUES -Loues Armstrong - 
Okeh 

5. PARKER'S MOOD -Curie Parker, All 
Stars -Savoy 

BLUES 
I. YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD OLE WAGON - 

Besse South- Colunitya 
2. CROSSROAD BLUES -Robert John 

son- Vorahon 
3. RED CROSS STORE BLUES -Mudd* 

Leadbetter- Bkebud 
4. THE UTILE RED CABOOSE -Henry 

Ragtime Texas' Thomas- Herwin 
S. FUNNY FEATHERS -Victoria Spney- 

Victor 

Yasin Suds: Staff of Japan s The Sachet 
POP 

1. LOTUS-Santana-CBS :' Sony SOPZ7.6 
9 

2. CHICAGO AT CARNEGIE HALL -Che 
cago -CBS: Sony SOPb55051-4 

3. DEEP PURPLE LIVE IN JAPAN -Deep 
Purple -Warner Bros P50667W 

4. ELVIS IN HAWAII -Elvis Nester-RCA 
SRA9392 93 

5. SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
BAND -Beatles- Captol EAS 80558 

Mlchiko Suzuki: 
contributor to The 
Asah, TheManch.. 
The Record Ge,. 
(also. Weekly FM. 

POP 
1. WEST SIDE STORY -Broadway original 

cast -CBS 
2. LOVE IS THE THING -Nat "King' 

Cole-Capitol 
3. BLACK COFFEE -Peggy Lee -Decca 

(MCA) 
4. PARSLEY. SAGE. ROSEMARY S 

THYME -Simon 6 Garfunkel -CBS 
5. IMAGINE -John Lennon -Apple 

SOUL /RIB 
I. SONGS IN THE KEY OF UFE- Steve 

Wonder-Motown 
2. WHAT'S COIN' ON -Macon Gaye -kb 

town 
3. AMAZING GRACE- Aretha Franklin -At 

Iantic 
4. IMAGINATION -Gladys Knight 6 the 

Pips -Buddah 
5. SPIRIT -Earth Wind b Fire -CBS 

Stan Tittet Editor in 
chief. MOIod,e 
(Czech). publicist. 
Onto. producer and 
organizer of )azl 
and jazz /pop 
events. 

JAZZ 
. SINGIN' THE BLUES -Frank Trumbauer 

Orchestra -CBS 
2. MOVE -Miles Davis- Captor 
3. BLUE LOU- Erroll Garner -Modern Hol 

ywood 
4. APPLE HONEY -Woody Herman Or 

chests- Columba 
S. NOBODY KNOWS YOU -Bessie Smdh- 

Columbia 

Pater P 

Gmcfare 
Magyar eras 
regular 
record 
Hungarian 
eddy of Ea, 
sica. the Sa 
fishing 
MUSIC 

CLASSICAL 
. OTELLO- Verde -Fusati. Gnu 

tone. Sabay o -H.M.V 
2. FIDELIO- Beethoven -Swam 

res. etc 
- 3. DON GIOVANNI -Bruno Will 

bourne -H.M V 

4. COST FAN TUTTE -Fritz But 
Ace of Diamonds 

S. RING- Wagner -Von Karayg 

SeN w 
statier 
The 

paar. 

COUNTRY 
1. AN AMERICAN LEGEND -Te. P 

Capnol SKC 11241 
2. BEAN BLOSSOM -Bill Monroe -I 

MCA2 8002 
3. THIS IS MY STORY -Hank Snoe-I 

LSP 3478 
4. LIVE AT FOLSOM PRISON -10 

Cash -Columba CS9639 
5. THE LAND OF MANY CHURCIU 

Mere Haggard -Captal SWBON 

Waldemar I 
tolus: (Final 
Founder aid 
of Blues Ns 

1968 69. ItA 
and editor 014 
magazine. 9 
74: founde 1 

current edit r 
Sound, mega 

POP 
1. WERE ONLY IN IT FOR TH 

Mothers 01 Invention-V 
2. SHINE ON BRIGHTLY -Pr 

Regal Zonophone 
3. STRANGE AFFAIR -Help 

United Artists 
4. HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED - 

C85 
5 MAXIMUM DARKN 

SOUL 
1. EXTENSION OF A 

away- AttantK 
2. TROUBLE MAN -lea 

(MOIOwm) 
3. NOTHING TAXES THE PLA 

Toussaint McCall-Rohn 
4. CALIFORNIA ALBUM - 

ABC 
5. IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG 

Ingram-Koko 

Fabrizio Zael 
Jazz. rock and 
music critic to 
Messagero(Ron 
show business e 

respondent to 
Messaggero a 

Italian Tekvis 
network 

JAZZ 
. THE BESSIE SMITH STORY. VO 

1,11,111.1V-Besse Smith- Columt 
2. THE GREAT CONCERT OF GNARL 

MINGUS -Mingus, Dolphy. JocOY 
Ameoca 

3. SATCHMO: A MUSICAL AUTOBI 
GRAPHY -Louis Armstrong -8rum 
ck 

4. BIRTH OF THE COOL -Mies Or 
Group- Capdot 

S. BLACK. BROWN AND BEIGE -Duke 
kngton -Vcta 

ij 
,_ 

% / 
/ 

, 

%% 

/ 
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tits pretty much the way it is 

some business publication 

'rising-not even the pub- 

te' really knows for sure what 
1 

lrsselling. 

ps' times unknown, un- 

ited. unmeasured. and un- 

,A'ed circulation audiences 

re ilsely unwanted -the odds 

3 font favor the advertisers 

r e seve you should have the 

before you buy. That s why 

1) 'ave our circulation inde- 

x !ently audited and reported 

tg arty. The actual figures are 

't rted according to 

/tl stry- approved standards. 
'Urri on the audit bureau's 
hk inspections 

X e board circulation facts 
05 you a winner 

l 

BEST THING NEXT 
TO A PUBLISHER'S 
NAME 

Credits 
Editor. Earl Paige, Special Issues Editor. Consultants. 

Richard K. Spottswood. Library of Congress researcher: 
Norman Cohen. John Edwards Memorial Foundation 
(UCLA) Photo research: Stephen Traiman. Tape /Audio/ 
Video Editor (Edison National Historic Site, Dept. of Ince 
nor. National Park Service): Gerald E. Parsons Jr.. Eth 
nographic Research Service: John Mullin. consultant 3M 
Co.; Joseph Roi7en, Telegen (representing the John Orr 
collection): Shirley O'Hara Krims. Warner Bros. Archives. 
William Popsie S. Randolph; Mickey Kapp. MCA; Joe Perry; 
Mike Hennessey. European Editorial Director and London 
staff; Mrs. Lesh Burt. Assistant Archivist. Edison National 
Historic Site: Jerry Leichtling, Chief Photographer, RCA 
Records: Martine McCarthy. Manager. CBS Records Ar- 
chives. Photo coordination and copy editing. Dave Dexter. 
Tom Cech. Susan Peterson. Art director, J. Daniel Chap- 
man; Associate Art Director, Kim Bucknam; Associate Art. 
ists. Steve Brown, Emiko Hirano, Dina Chapman. Produc- 
tion. John F. Halloran, Tom Quilligan. Ron Frank. 

Next Century: Staff Writers: Eliot egel, Managing Edi 
tor, Stephen Traiman (see above): Claude Hall. Radio Tele 
vision Programming Editor; Gerry Wood. Nashville Bureau 
Chief (also story on catalog growth): Nat Freedland, Re- 
view and Talent Editor; Alan Penchansky, Chicago Bureau 
Chief. Independent writers: Ron Tepper (articles on plant 
capacity. world growth. demographics. cable tv shopping. 
mastering techniques. disposable income and listener re- 
search): Douglas Green. Country Music Foundation (also 
museums): David Hall. Rodgers and Hammerstein Ar- 
chives: Rex Isom, former RCA technical expert; Ken Win 
slow: S. K. Khanna. RCA: Paul Grein (articles on colleges. 
Oscar effects, awards. producers. preservation and super- 
stars): Tom Cech (article on copyright); Peter Jones. U.K. 
News Editor. Spain, European Celebration; Daniele Carols, 
Italy: Wolfgang Spahr, Germany, Lief Schulman. Sweden: 
Vadim D Yurchenkov, U.S.S.R.: Kan Helopaltio, Finland. 

Photo Credits Key 
Library of Congress (LOC). Edi- 

son National Historic Site (Edi- 
son), William Randolph ( Popsie): 
Recording Industry Assn. of Amer 
Ica (RIAA): Joe Perry (Perry); Paul 
Oliver, Story of the Blues (Oliver). 
All others given individual credits 
by name. Page numbers are indi 
taled atter each photo. 
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Andrews Sorters (Perry)....... 
Ante. Paul ..............._...... 
MUgny. Ray (P.39.1.._...__........ 
Armed Forces 

V- Doh (NKderham) ........__.. 
Azmstrorg. lows(POp..e) ......... 
Arnold, Eddy ......_._- 
Atlons, Chet ......_...._._....._ - elle.. 
Austin. Gene (POPS.). - 
Autry. Gene.__.__- __...___......... 
Baez Joan elle.______.___- ............. 
Barley. 'Aldred (CoIeN- -- ...._._.._..- 

Base, Count(POpsie }.__elle.. -_. 
Beads Bt7s 

Saine!(. 
Bennett, 

Tony.._...___..._..._..__.... 
Benson, George. _..__,_....._.._... 
Bolton. Brook(Pnpaia)-..._...._.... ...... .. 

Brogan, Bunny (Paps.)_.._._._._...... -. 
Benin. Ineng ( Popsie) 
Berliner at vrork (BertnareolMCbon) 
Simmer Gramoptere 

(Berton wrier an) ..................._ 
Berliner m k e(Berhner Ceaect.n).. 
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Coo. Charles (LOCI 
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'nu 1 
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Eases 74 
Earth. Wrd 6 Fu e...... ___.____..__.__ ..............74 
Ecwbne. Boy( Peasre )._._..._.- ___...__.._..41 
Edson and Mvsrants (EJ9pn).».,,__._.__--I 0 
Edvnii and Anna Case (Edison)...._..._- ___.._26 
Eamon and Ctnales ( )_._- -__20 
Eamon aid uad wife rso)__« 20 
Edmore and wrle (Edison)..._...._..,___- .____26 
Edson demonstrates hnlo4 (Edison).._......._... 8 
(Orson damord dish ( Edrsln).._...__._. ».._.......25 
Edison improved versan (Ed eo)....- «.,.«.._..10 
Edmore Improved 1906 (Edison).._.__.____.. 16 

Edmore Tnu mph 1 EMI) .14 
E ldndge. ROY (P.P.) ........._.___._.._....._41 
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Everry Brothers 42 
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FIWkr. Arthur ( RCA)..... _- .._..._..._..._............38 

Finley, Larry... ..- ......_...._.___.__.........46 
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Fisk Umversdy Stns.,(JEMF)_- .._.,._...__...26 

Ford. Tennessee Eme..... ._..._...._ ............._....70 
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Frampton, Peter ... ......._...__.__._..._..._._... 4 
Frank.. Aretha ( Popse)..__...___..._.._.._. .. 60 
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Garland. Judy (MdiCy, Kapp) _- -___... -...38 
Gare. Manin 74 
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Got Bany(POpsie)- _....___.._elle. 38 
Gordyy. Berry ........... ....._..__......._._.__......50 

Gort,kov, Sun .........._...____.__._....... _,.,...72 
Craham, Sill ( Pops.)._. ........_....._..__. «........70 
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Plant 
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Ganoproner 
1914 

ari 
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Green. AL... ...._ ....... ..........._.......__........72 
Guth.. Woody 38 
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6 Harmerstem,oxx 30 
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..41 
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16 Lewrs, Su Edward ...... _._elle.. »+..- ...............63 U. wire recorder (.... s) ..._................__.......35 
76 Lewsx ad 0,0C) elle_ ..28 Valera no(LOC)...._. 25 

......22 l.ebvson. Goddard (CBS) elle. elle 35 Vallee. Rudy .. 30 
72 V tCrust Bad(JEMF) 28 Vaughan Sarals... 

___..._...__. 

.. _ 74 V Tomrrry 72 Vee. Bobby ..... ...__ .. --- __..._.S5 
26 Lombardo &,%hers (Ferry). elle 32 Ventures... elle. ... elle..........__ 46 
.64 Lurreord. J,rnm. ... elle _ ... 64 Ver]» nternal horn, 1906 (Orr) ell._- .- _.__20 
72 Lurdvab. Bruce 66 V,oton1915 Model Machete (M;dim)____.._22 
52 Meal balmy ove) elle .... ...M Vinton, Bob...._ 

_.. .. 63 Maran,0ave. ......... .....30 wtaprtone WB(Warner Bros 1 _- ...,_,.,.._28 
elle 6 Magnavox Belvedere ........ 36 Walker. Frank wEdward .... .. _ 4 

35 Magnaa Telemeg Inn 26 Walerstn. (CBS) ..35 
30 Magnetuphone (On ) elle... elle _elle 37 Wee., Fats(POpsie) elle «....30 
66 Matta.. Mho.. ...... 66 Wallets. GlmE (Caprin) .....36 
35 Manic... ..elle .......63 Warner Bros 1931 stud. (Warner B os ). ,_..32 

6.7 Marius. Johnny (United Photo)... 50 Warner's New Stud.. elle. ._70 _26 Marche». Launtz(CBS) ............ 4 Warm.0.nne .....--_..46 
..63 Mercer. Johnny ( Geta)... ........._ ...................36 waters. EOM(LOC)... ...._........... ........ «._.26 _._ 25 Merry Macs (MKAey Kapp) ... ..38 Weavers(Popue) ................ «...._..._42 

42 Maman. Ethel (KA) ........ elle le.. 38 WNk, Lawrence (Popx). ___._..._._...__..M 
72 Mir. Glenn (RCA) _ ........ .......... .. 36 Wens. Kitty .. _ ...._-....._..._.....,...... -42 
38 M., ateh(PoPSe)... ... elle 41 Wd., Jerry (Pops.)__....._.M- _- .___ -__50 
76 Mas BrWers(Perrt) _... 32 WMenan. Pau11l0L. 30 
42 Monroe Brothers ot.n elle.. el le 32 WMtn. Henry (JEW) 

..__ 
28 ..34 Monroe, Va 

- ---_...-....., -.____ 
- Foes. )...__...........__............ 38 Wro. The..._.. .....,- _.- ._......_._. «....76 

72 Montane. Patsy (JEMn. __ .. .....30 =,..:.A, (Poes.O elle. elle..M %drams. Bat (1.0%--- ------ --- _....._25 
19C6 (IOC) 4 wmmms F4Ns_ a Ni.nfn9ydey(2aia Nathan)... __._63 Wakams. Pad. elle._..- -- - - - -- .__elle._. -.66 Nam46zue and (POp.e). .._ .. 30 Ws. Bob..__..... .__... ...__.. «- ...._..__..3z Nebo , 1bá ............ .__....._................_... 52 Worrier, S lev..._...... ...__...»»..- .._.........._..66 

1909Edelon Sland.c1 (Orh__ -... _......... ..._. 16 wv6tza 1500kdeeboa.......__ -.-_. 4 

Odeon 1908óA machme(LOC) 14 

Okeh logo (IOC). 26 
Ohvhoms musical some .. 38 
Opera Greats on RCA (xcA) ld 
Optonrra cassettes 70 

Orbs.. Roy. 50 
Orypnal Jess Band 22 
Or ands. Eugene... 76 

OrNOplenv litctrob(Mu;Ln) 28 
Osmordz ............._. 74 

Owens. Buck. 52 
Padnews)u(LOC) 20 
Palm,en. Eddie .......... 74 
Panatrope(Pary). 75 
Parker. Chart. (Poise) 34 
Parton. Daly 70 
Pastor, Tony(POpse) s4 
Palpe cog Aduei. (Orr).... 22 
Paul. Les. .. ..... 70 
Pearl. Mare .................. 46 
Peer. Pak. (Peer) 26 
Perry, Joe (Perry). 35 
Peter. Paul and Mary 46 
Petnlb. lames 35 
Phonograph Street Musc CO.xr (t. OC I B 
Polrsh8and(LOC) 26 
Poole, Chuhe(JEMF). 26 
Potter. Peter .. 

P our Ponen mache (LOCI 12 
Presley. EMS (Pops.) 41 

Pr ee. Charley 72 
Prase. Leontyne(Pop.,el 74 
P nma. Lours (Popve l 35 
Pubhslung store. 14 
auk Cai de...., e RCv 46 
RCA tape machme (RCA ) 50 
RangMOne Oi.w.machne ,Orrl 35 
Ramey. Ma (0(,ver) 28 
Ray, Johnny( Popsei 41 

Redd,. 06 s 50 
Reddy. Helen 72 
Reeves. Jan. 52 
Remer,Fn14(CBS). 35 
Reisman, Lou (IOC/ 30 
Revere Walensak macne 50 
ROfeous &Others. 46 
Rorer, T. 70 
Robertson, Eck (JEMF) 28 
Rotey, George (EMI) 22 

26 
Rodgers. s.Rard(Pops./ 

Southern 
30 
63 

Ronittes(Pops.), 52 

Ronstadt Linda._....... ... 74 
Ross. Dana ... ............................... 50 
Ruansten. Arbre_._......_......... 44 
Russian dminbutor ( EMI) ..........._ .................22 
Same.. Davd .................. ............................... 42 
Satterky. Art....._._ ....... ......_.._.._.........._.__..70 
Schwartz, James.. 72 
Seeger. Pete. 46 
Shaw. Mie (Pops..) ................_..32 
5nenac ...tag! ( EMI) _elle.- -- -- _-.......':.._....3a 

SoShales. Steve .- _.._.._ . ............................. 44 
Shore. Prah( Dexter)......... elle «_ .......................36 
Sinon & Garfunkel__..... ..___ ........................76 
Sr daugMers hsterung (RIRA)..____......._.___ l2 
Shaun, Frank.. __ ..........____._........._.._30 
Stith, Besse (CBS) __.- ___- ___. -___26 
Smreh. Jae _..... .............___....._.......72 
Smth. Marne (Oliver) ............ _ ................__..21 
Snow. Hank _...__... »....«...__.___...I1 
Songwnters Hall of Fame(POpsie)_...._._.._._....52 
Sana Sind (LOC).___..__.____- __._..._._.. ]2 
Spector. Pha ( POpse)................... «......._.......52 
Sprague. Cad T_ ( JEMF) ._.._. «.._.__........_.......24 

Sneers .. 74 
Slr tardCKry(Popsre)- _. «__......._._.. ___..._.__..41 
Strannsky (Pops.) _..__.____._...____.. M 
Stone. Sly. _70 
Stroh. v,olm (RIM) - __._._.....__.........__.... 12 
Strasad, Barbra........ _......._._..._.._... «_. «_..72 

R. GmrgeICES)._ ..,_- ._...._._....- ......__..14 
aSheetM.sc( ADC)._........._...- ...._....32 

Tampa RedlOtver) 32 
Tan, Irvin and Osor - 74 
Taupin. Bern. ....._ _......._..___ «_....._.......66 
Timspatrons elle.-- ,- -...---_._.._...____ _50 

36 
66 
42 
30 
46 

With 
a 

full 
page 

ad 
we 

would 
just 
get 
lost 
in 

the 
shuffle. 
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The PolyGram Group. 
with its headquarters in 
Baarn (Holland) and 
Hamburg (Germany), 
is active worldwide in 
recording, manufacturing 
and distribution of records 
and tapes_ 

We have successfully 
diversified into publishing. 
film and audio-visual 
activities. 

Well-known group 
Members are. Phonogram. 
Polydor, Phonochsc 
Chappeff.InterSong. Polytel 
Polymedia.. 
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theist 
The history of PolyGram is synonymous with the history of recorded sound. 

The phonographic world, discovered by Thomas Alva Edison and 
Charles Cros, received a decisive thrust thanks to Emile Berliner's invention 
of the gramophone and the gramophone record - the birth of a new medium 
that set new patterns for the world of culture, communication and entertainment. 

Deutsche Grammophon /Polydor was the world's first record company to 
develop Berliner's revolutionary invention which laid the foundation for the 
music industry of today. 

Since the very first recordings with Chaliapin, Caruso. Nikisch, Walter, 
Furtwängler. Karajan and the first complete recording of Beethoven's Fifth 
with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. Deutsche Grammophon has been the 
home label for the world's finest artists and orchestras. 

Conscious of the enormous technical and economic advantages of the 
magnetic tape. Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft was the first company to 
record directly onto tape. 

Polydor and Phonogram were to take the important initiatives that led to the 
breakthrough of the record's sister. the musicassette. as a recognized 
high -quality sound -carrier. 

Mercury/Phonogram was the first US record company to sponsor the 
promotion tour for an artist and to develop contacts with radio stations through 
exclusively assigned promotion men. 

PolyGram companies provide services vital for the success of their artists by 
balancing national needs with world -wide marketing and distribution concepts. 
Quality has remained the fundamental criterion for artists. producers and 
engineers of Phonogram and Polydor. Here recording science is devoted to 
artistic ends. 

PolyGram continues being first, as market leader and, most important, being 
the ideal partner for fine and popular artists. 

polyGram 
first in music 
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4.</' 
GOLDEN é PL, CI'INUM 

YEARS 

RECORDS L TAPES 

JUSTIN HAYWARD 
OO C3C2ïtQ0`13 ©G3 

Country Girt Songwriter 
Stage Door Tightrope 

Ore Lore'y Room 
raw 

Natural Avenue - Summer Breeze 
Children Of Rock N Roll 

Say You Love Me 

JOHN MILES 
STRANGER IN THE CITY 
Slow Down Manhattan Skyline 

Stranger In The City 
Remember Yesterday 

i 
Cerarn DEC 1'6U'î 3 

Justin Hayward Songwnter The voice d 
The Moody Blues Includes the single 

THE 
GREAT 

PN/fl©UI 
OOMrZETTr. L "ELSIA 0 -AMORE MARUA STUARDA 

LA ELLE Du REGIMENT LUCIA CM LAMMERMOOR 
.ROI REQUIEM RGOOLETTO MACBETH 

UM BALLO fM MASCHERA PUCCANI- TURAMOOT 
AOSS.+ö- STABAT MATER 

r ne Great Pavaroffi Americas No 1 Ctas- 
s+cal Label (Billboard) Impeccable imported 
records and tapes 

ers 
Dark Eyes . The Party's Over 

The Happy Wanderer 
Till The End Of 

London PS 917 
The latest LP from the Worlds Greatest Mood 
Music Conductor 

John Lodge las first solo album includes 
the sangle Natural Avenue 

Loroon PS 680 

ZZ Top, The fifth success from -That Mlle d 
band from Texas 

TU SOT Of IOW 
Ñuturing Kim Simmonds 

Train To Nowhere 
I'm Tired 

Hellbound Train 

London LC 50000 
The London Collector Series Dude arnr. y 
the best of the best (Specially priced) 

London P5 68- 

John Mites & s Most Popular Neer Arty.! 
includes his hit disco single Stol . 

Arranged and produced tr RLp^ - 

L.Aldon PS 685 

Hodges. James & Smith, The most beautrftl 
vocal conglomerate in today's mus ac scene. 
Just voted "Most Promising New R&B Vocal 
Group of the Year 

T4IULR TO unseat_ 
music d the taadl)zmry 

Phase 4 Stereo SPW 10001 
Phase 4 International .. `Entebbe Bnnging 
you 
Phase 4 Stereo (13 initial 

rrnb)arCe d 

C LRI, Mr] 
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VIIVC1 
TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

CLASSIFIED -BSc a afore Minimum 

Ffw am set 0.N caps. IMMAAA. address 
Orono number to be Included le word Daunt 

Y CLASSIFIED AD -One in-n S38 L 

S34 W each ?6.t. - 532 00 ea^-t' 

$21.00 each 80 u -,_+ arc_'0 an ado 

c'o BILLBOARD. Lg., 10 add- 
and in_iuCo S' 0.0 ter.ice cnmgo 

ODK num,p, vrd adOt : , 
-Closes 4:)0 p.m. Monday, S2 days 

deee 01 Dew. 

WITN ORDER, Classified Adv Dept,. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Stata) 
104223 -7524 

ADS -BILLBOARD. CIoss,fred 
5515 Broadway. New York, N Y 

(212) 764.7433- 

Check heading under Sehich ad Is to °PPear 
(Tape L Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.) 

C DistrlbutIon Services 
O Record Mfg Services. Supplies 

d Equtpmenl 
O Help Wanted 
D Used Can Machine 

Ec uIpment 
Promottottal Services 

D Comedy Matenal 
D Business Opportunibe8 
C Protessmnal Services 
C For Sale 

0 Wanted 10 Buy 

C Publishing Services 
D Miscellaneous 

.I 

1 

E nclosed is S :. Check O Money Order. 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your cless7hed advertising on your credit card, 1 
American Express 

O Diners Club r 

BankAmericard .i 
Master Charge i 
Bank >: (Reguired)! 

STATE 71P CODE - 
ÿ 

Credit Card No. 

Card Expires 

Stgnature _ 

NAME 

FOR SALE 

rL'10! J)`J_= _;(P0;1TS 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPEC 
DEAL 

et the Sur dub" 
Lamo e for $6 Od 

Brat Pete Negotiable 

V I R G I N 
,oteriol ov lpeciolity 

, e abra n v,9 9+ 6prc 
remoma.e oiaealaeeoaorzz,6. 

MEN'S COLORED T SHIRTS 
PRINTED IN COLOR 

WITH LATEST ROCK AND 
SOUL GROUPS 

ASSORTED SIZES 

S15 PER DOZEN 
IALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES bw 1, Nq. 81, Piedmont- S 29673 

(NE 2494654 01031 645-6862 
60.31 

PREMIUM 

8-TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet style cared, or rubber rotbi 
P,ofesamonal dupleahng tare 90 Ienglre 
tri 1 n increments Private taxiing 
ava,latYe 

1 min to 45 mm any quantity 63C 

46 min to 65 min any quantity 680 
65 fein 1080 mm any quantity 734 

81 min to 90 min any goanrty 780 
Head c Ma nets 45c ea 

525 00 minimum orders C 0 5 Doty 

PROFESSONAL 6TIMR WNGTdtS -M95 
PlOFEESIONAL $-T1M2t CJUBRATORS 8 EWERS 

Slue. quality nigh speed o0er01.00 Conn - 
pbte warranty Wnte for IM1eraiure 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rose. ML Claims. Mich 48043 

Pbeee: 1313) 463 -2592 In 

POSTERS- INCENSE 
SPECIAL 

NEW ZODE LIGHTS 
Posters 22' x 35' -806 each Money 
House Incense 54.60 doz. Money 
House Incense Spray $12 00 case of 
12 cans Strobe Light 59 00 each 
(Heat transfers. Rock Stars and TV 
personalities) $4.20 doz NEWEST 
HOTTEST SELLING UGHT ON THE 
MARKET -ZODIAC LIGHT BULBS 
SPECIAL PRICE $36.00 CASE IN- 
CLUDES 24 BULBS -2 EACH SIGN 
PLUS STORE DISPLAY FIXTURE 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 

99 8 Gaeta SI.. Greenville. S.C. 29605 

Phone 1803) 233 -9962 0y20 

TOWN HALL RECORD ONE -STOP INC. 
9131 Bedell Lane. Brooklyn. New York 11234 

Phone 212/272 -9702 Telex 426 -728 

New York's major One -Stop now celebrating our 32nd 
most successful year and serving record dealers all 
over the U S A and all over the World 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS TO ALL COUNTRIES 

Same day service from our huge inventory. 

Complete stock: 45 RPM singles, LP's, tapes. 

First with new products. Complete catalog 
of back numbers -all labels. 
Competitive prices. Low price specials. 

Complete inventory of Reggae and Calypso 
45's, LP's and Tapes. 
Huge inventory of 45 RPM oldies. Write for 
giant oldie catalog. 
Disco, RBLB, Soul, Rock, Country, Spirituals, 
Jazz. 

We guarantee: Fastest service and most 

we WYE RAU. 
UA@ ONE ROM 

FATHERS&AFISSa101N0USTRIAL 1LfD- 
1 INOPLS.IN44k1H I7791SL7 

TOLL Sall OIIOER NUMBERS NMIONWIOE 
OVUM. TELEX 277177.ATTh:RA116IA 

DEALERS ONO 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be converted for 8Track) 
n model win 110.0 

ISO LPs Or 150 8- Tracks 
2 ft modal wdl hold 

200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 
45 RPM racks Ica above displays 

adaptable for peg isoards 

Cali qr unie lodavi 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Dr, Fenton. Mo 63026 
1314) 343.7100 

Ask la Jim Adams lag 

BEATLES 
"LIVE AT THE STAR CLUB, 

HAMBURG. 1962." 
IN STOCK NOW 

Extra N.M. Wee ter bulk b yers 

Heathrow Records (Exports) 
3 Sandringham Mews, Ealing 
London. WS 3DG. ENGLAND 

THephone. 01 -579 9331.7 

Tess 931945. HETREC lea 

SHOWPLACE APARTMENT 
Designed for entertaining 

Completely decorated 8 furnished 

S100,000. Mirrored telling disco liv- 
.00(00m Master suite 8 guest room 
2 custom baths. sauna for 8. large ter- 
race. hn luxury co-op 20 min from 
Manhattan 15 min Dorn JFK. Main 
1430. Bids now being accepted -min. 
S45.000 Owner must leave for L A. by 
July 1. Sublet negotiable 212 -746 -3455. 

my21 

ASSORTMENT 
100 C.W. 45's 
ONLY S6.95 

An.sts inunde Loretta Lynn, Conway Tangy 
ftisHU Pone Hank wauams A rurevo 

FOR SALE 

GET RICH IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY! 
At Laslt A book trot tea you oared now you can become prosperous tara :ery 11M11 !meet. 
ment in hull a year's ems (usually making over $100,0001 Tn.. book corer. most Mac,. of 0118 

musc industry Order Miscast now "How To Make it BIG in the Record Business'- For Only $19.95 
SEND PAYMENT TO. 

CHARMA PRESS 
PO Boa 2027, Chapel HIII, N 27514 my21 

$3.60 PER DOZEN AND UP 

INCENSE 
QUANTITY 

USERS 

CALL COLLECT 
(803) 798 -6691 

COLUMBIA 
Novelty Co., Inc. 

Columbia, S.C. 29201 
my21 

Smug e°äsiiBraes és /t32,108... _2.18/111 
. -. á 

Lebe taaa4IG0 or We akEOrn --,Mr10Y 
Laapbe 550/11 

6 tra 
S«ct 

Q-tfoole abs 

tape 135.157 _ LY/t 
7 Casette tafle 5000150 -_ __ ----]1ß/1L 
_assrile Leads Tapettlaa]000'tad --_310/11. 
uwnclbl40Yrle4®eae_ -1710/o. 

OaYU traded Candles-Cr/RF4 
Frec Catelap rah* 

Clnrrae klbs lratdwls 
OraMeer IepeeWer 625 R. Serte Id 

ea, Stream. AT 11512 5165414M6 

EXPORT INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 

Min to 55 Min 704 

5614in to 70 Ahn 85c 

71 Min to 90 Min. ...99e 

$25 00 Minimum Orders C O O Onty 

An4ol Audio Products. Inc. 
4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(212) 435 -7322 0431 

LOW PRICES FREE CATALOG 
T SHIRTS 

Over 400 Super Selections 
01 T Shirt Iron -Ors 

Hear transfer macnines Lettering 
Blank T Shots Gray I rainbow 
Otter iron-airs Printed T Shins 

lOYE UNU WTEO T SHIRT 

is 2s Jam be James I1 11435 

010 gams « MINN 0.24 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Cal or une fora free catalog e 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton. CNcago. III. 60647 

1312) 227-0551 nn 

BUDGET TAPES 
ALBUMS AND LP'S 

Have best setectens quaky and service 
in budget bel Also have some ex41Ua/Ve 
areas for hgOy quoted drslnbutora. rack 
10008 a and reps For runner ,nlonnaron 
call CHUCK. (7041 377 -5623 or waste to 
GENERAL MUSIC CORP, PO Boa t6í1, 
Charlotte. N C 28201 err r 

8 TRACK L CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA 10N0ON ETC. 

For a Iree catalog call or write: 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1192 Broadway, New York N Y 10001 

1212) 725-4570 
Dealers only -please a829 

OKEN 4004 4002 PART OP PERSONAL COL 
)kern. of Record Sleuth Sound tnrks, over 1700 
LPs. also 45's 781. TraoacriptionaL Write 
Bogor or Record Sleuth. Boa 64. Grad Blanc, 
Mick 49439. e >_I 

MANHATTAN RECORDS. WE EXPORT 
uw1 46. LP. and Tape to all n- n-lees. Pam 
debar,. 641 5111 Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022 
12121. 19 m.a 

PROFITS FOR YOUR STORE 
T -Shirt Printing Department- Stan -up 

Package under $1.000. includes safest 
In -store machine. supply of transfers 
and T -hhirts 
We stock major brand men's 8 ladles 
T- shirts. the best lee of transfers 
(we sell only legal rock groups) and 
numbers and letters too QUICK 
SERVICE Our prepacks are specially 
designed for YOUR store Call us 

today at 704/376.0717. 

PHOTO SHIRTS, INC. 
2420 Distribution St. 
Charlotte, N.C. 28203 

SEVERAL TERRITORIES OPEN 
FOR COMMISSION SALESMEN 

mr2r 

YESTERYEAR GREATS 
BRAND NEW LP's 

ALL MAJOR LABELS 
25C each F.O.B N Y. Minimum 
order 550 assorted, packed 55- 
ctn 25C each F.O.B. N.Y. 

Prepriced from 67C to 51.99 
(We Export) 

Box 566 
Massena, N.Y. 13662 

(315) 769 -2448 My21 

Always Ask For ss Va4, 
LONG BURNING INCENSE 

'II Smelts Out Loud' 
Call or Write 

IRATE% P 0 Box 1573 
Goldsboro. N C 27530 1919) 736 -3420 

nos 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 

ELECTRONICALLY TIMED PREMIUM TAPE 

ANY QUANTITY EACH LENGTH 

20mIn -45mon 575 
46 min-84 min .. H3c 

65 min-80 min ........... .68e 

1525.00 minimum order -CAD only) 

M.H.R. SALES 
Box 152A. Rt 1 Dover. Pa 17315 

(717) 292 -3793 myzr 

DISCO SOUND SYSTEM for 
MOBILE OPERATION or 

PERMANENT INSTALLATION 
Cervin -Vega electronic techniques 
and speakers TT- List price 05.000. 
Win sell 53800. 

(213) 397 -8937 ey21 

NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK 
SPECIALIZES 

in Stereo an] caredges acccssones Me- 
oar .1, mad' brands and manr nard 
to t:nd replacement matente 

FREE CATALOGUE 
Dept S P.O. Box 17438 
Washington. D.0 20041 my21 

RECORD AUCTION 
25 YR. 45 6 LP COLLECTION CHARTED: 
Ran 66. ttSS 6. COW 2297. E L! 757. P. 
112 LP. 054 MAIS PLUS APROK 500 NOrF 
CHARTED.... COLLECTORS ITEMS PICTURE 
SLEEVES ENTIRE COLLECT,. ONLY PLUS 
OVER 2000 DUPES 

MINIMUM BID 520.000.00 
P.O. eo. 11001 

Leola tao KY 402,1 m,. 

STOP THAT THIEF ! ! ! 

E.act r.p4raa a Co- . <irc,uf .4.0 wrr 
unlace. vv.". an0 Oaken, meets kern 
63995 N irielal NOS maw, cores &waned 
Co!.pr.rN tusan wig wawa. or move. Kw 
natant snap* instaxanon unconexnn.in 
av«anw.o 

ANTI- SHOPLIFTER 
211711 E re a P.m. 

benwr. caro apta rhy21 

NEW SET PRICE CATALOG AND GUIDE 
Over 10,030 records hated Send 11.10 I refumdabk 
nth rum purcbaael Mararudu Recorda, 12592 
loo e5 Blvd_ Nerpon Nee., Va. M606. 

45 
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Rots.. -our ne4.1).0tA( Itel WM, WL1 :111 
old Jam Shea country. rockablly, etc 45e 78e. 
IPe 1,.ri. aovmula.oru wanted Docks, Bow 
1JCa5, San Antonio, Tear 78'11J. my21 

JA27. RECORDS WANTED OLDER Kr, IT 
L.P. no pod cond.= L.bh areh we Verve. BN, 
Ibrerad, Mod, Prntige. Trarmlioe, DOC Older 
RCA. Columba, Capitol e<. Surge Route 2 
Bos 161. Demme N 9 80000 Finders for offered. 

46 FOR SALE - 45 RPM RECORDS -- 
K. nave Lnada s orpeal ...ten Mon 
innre than 50.000 all new Omca In Frock 

SpK,e, ratalOgil(.s sib avwaDN foe broad- 
costars ano cdnecton 

THE CANADIAN 
NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
RECORD INDUSTRY OF 

CANADA PAVILION 
.v /.te ,or ant., 

CONTINENTAL PRODUCTIONS 
P.0 SOX 2102 

1114.417011. ONTARIO. LIT 293 

-B TRACK 8 CASSETTE BWIKS 

SCOTCH 3M TAPE 

sun b30 Mn. bon: 

31 tarn b 45 Min 
46 Men b45 Mm 

654 
904 

66 un b60 No 954 

tS f MM6nc 10uí0 P71000CTf 

PO la 2051 Pw.Iv rau 0140 
0171 í354936 err 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Deal Mis hn Classified Adwer- 
eking Clones Eecc) Moak). 
"WANTED TO BUY." "TOR 
SALE.- -SW A PPI V (i- 
L'we the headline that fit. sour 
need, 
Regular Classified: 854 per word 
Minimum 517.110 
Display Classified: 538.00 per Col- 
umn inch. 
P41 F_\TMI STAC('OMPANY 

OR11F.R TO- 
Billboard (initials Oldies 

I radln Post 
1515 Brostfwa). Nc w York (il y 10074 

FOR SALE - 15,000 45s -Top 100 on Jokes 
50s -60s -Rock. Pop. RAB. CW. 

rrrOu5 W00% 
S. new par. Marry dea 2. et. 
1000. aunt -goers- rKnument. etc 
OM. .1.31 S15 000 Si 5O w en 

Don Brldg.s 
Boa a3 

Pacific Palisades. CA 90272 
213 -451 -3211 my21 

FREE CATALOG 
GOLDEN OLDIES 

G y 
TOP RIT$ OF PAST 20 

4 vEARS ORIGINAL J ARTIST$ 

NATIONAL HITS 
P.O. Box 340: L I ICA. NY 19503 

417 OLDIES 
on 14m avow. to Redo Simone 

4Trt 7402 nom 1955 trou 1976 
n stereo or mono 

THE MUSIC DIRECTOR 
PROGRAMMING SERVICE 

Bo. 103 
Irldan Orchard. Ma53aChuset(5 01151 

413 -783 -4626 ny21 

OLDIE RECORDS_ 
20,000 In Stock -1950 to '77 

Send 50c Tor 
2.000 -fisting catalog 

Mail Orders filled 
RECORD CENTER 

1695 W. 2510 
CI.YNatd. Ohio 44113 

241-0107 

OLDIE COLLECTORS, ORIGINAL LABEL 
Old. free 504 li and 76. Send It 00 for lare 
64 p. Dialed raauimna 14.000 u(lee Huard 
Sovespr. Bm 387, Corkeyenlle, Md 21010. 

Ibn 

SOLD op AUCTION. COLLECTORS REC. 
wda, LPs: JawSouMUerW' Perrone Ides 'Or16. 
teal CsrrCoun(rylWsem'Bluu ladin. 

owb am Emin. Ray Markni Owl Theo's. P.O 
Boa 7511, Von Nuys., C.00 91406, USA. He 

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF RARE ROCK h. 196045 Madly ment Send 1100 for 37 p. 
Tat to Jon. P.O Bos 8472. Stockton. CA 
90d8 jM 
SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? DI& coati.... 444 S. Vwtory, Barba... c-$Ylarma 
91502. eo. 
ORIGINAL OLDIES OP Me AND 706-13OUL 
Rork a. C414. (01 ew c! Seed damp for Irma JAS. Pealed 6e, Plashing, N.Y. 11379 ew 
SMOKYS RECORD SHOP. 1672 WELLS. 
Fort Wayne. Lediana. Super oldie. stabs Send 
MLoo. Inquuse erbosen. (2191 7417561 Smoky Mon(.m.er. Owner. my21 

SAVE 
MAKE TIMED 8 TRACK TAPES 

ON YOUR WINDER 
Pre ore Lu. Tape Hulot wen on... 
MHZ to stop Your nKr:na et 0esred 
mtnula 

4200 n 
20 man trou 90 nn - 14 50 escn 

Mtnrmun coast - 10 assorted 

M.H.R. SALES 
ao. 151. RL 1 Due, Pa 17315 

171712/2.3742 . e 

T- SHIRTS 
Lettering Systems 
Iron On Transfers 

Transfer Machines 
BEST PRICES FAST DELIVERY 

poll or wide for brochure 
DOWNTOWN ARTCRAFT 

1.1 4!c: 

A 1 1 1 1 N LARGE REx'OHI:. ,,I 11:CT1'` 
14et.trwm Jaw-N6 Red.-Vorab Forrgn 
bqekrim whom P. nude. linen J 

O'Fabny. PO Bees ÁIO2. San Pnra11r.n. 
Calif 91101 e.yll 
rr10Jx11:OU NDTRAC KS, ORIGINAL CASTS. 
pm.mabtw Pne r.uhy,eehtt. Sou. 
truk, e.e vakadeh-44 00 R T S R.3700 Plaza. 
roil. Sant. Al.. Cali 07704 wy,11 

BEETLES. NOVELTY. DISCOGRAPHY 27. 
Mad .1tA romp.. snag eloreauna p00 
po.lped Rorepephl. Dept &L 1616 Rah. 
14.1. I+mrn. Pa 1101 aY1t 

HARD TO GET Uee-17 CATEGORIES /R2 
W I. Brl.r.dSrl..en Ibee.ed Catalog Dar- 
dam. 6114 G. Bahmwn. Md 21211 my21 

CUSTOM PRINTED T- 9H1RT8. 4400 POST. 
pat Will poet emyttang leaaw. Is.. my. 
ly.atcllesay Uedaap arEasaedaad alphabet 
Limit 30 titian er sumo& Adduocol Mon Se 

awl rout rowlay. Maw eon. Aae.wm -made 
ahu Pont deed,. Ow now Sud rhert 
aaa01 olds Ise Call Darr. Bea SSAL Cine- 
had. OH 44101 my21 

ANDERSON WINDER E XP,RCISE I L113HAL- 
edmk t.aeddrplay or M. All or yam 

12141 L'S-2664. .yJl 

WINDER I.-SEALER SHRINK TUNNEL I2 
.aeon Lap L.pr Lida Em.Ibl Dar di. J. K.eàriet f1 Malta MM. Road, 
Wade. Cann 010111 51 686.1111 styli 
.617ZWAY IMPORTED AND HARD TO FIND 
US Jan LI% et *moues /we .mthly W 
P.O Boa IQ Rader, PA OW ey21 
BVRPIA1$ INVENTORY LARGE WARM. t. platform ...hsee Pncb loll. peur. 
pad. hro.mr hone, drawee ótrrk upa 
dsboard ...armed 3 , 1 4 - s C. sails., 
15801 Per. Devint. M,.h 41V27. styli 
THE WORLDS LARGEST RECORD COL- N.... pub... Ad.. maim. MOW 
made ear. $1 earls =me AU typa Jed war 
LU ran. Si winew e.0. Sangle ICAO 
GoMmRw. Bus SA. P01.. b i61tP 0001 styli 
FREE CATALOG -COMPLETE ONE STOP 
Spaesksy a aNmèulpoáa Wd..c only 
PARAMOUNT RECORDS, INC. I Calomel 
Geo. P asm. r. L.L N.Y. 11.11. my21 

FREE AUCTION UST -lo0, OF RARE 
. vm eekrecb, eddied eat. pembo.a -R. 
carded Tnwew PO. Box 5772M. Beres Part 
C.M..a REEL my71 

MMOR LABEL CUTOUTS 94. HACH 
Pads. 60 Rock. Soul Country to cartoon 73.111 
.tipped Surpl. Selma 7411 Cad.... Hunt.. 
AL .0100 nor. 
RARE 505 ORIGINAL 43'S' LPS,SUNr ACE, 
R diehlbw.RAB /Grwpa tmpartu lop. Clam- 
out aid nalos. FREE Rockbar..9 E Cooks 
R4 Colombo,, 0. 47114 my21 

OLD RECORDS WI 00 AND UP -Sb AND 
LA Send want bt bed rump Baffse R.co tai 
14211th S-. RrtHad IB 61104 syli 
TREE CATALOG. POSTERS. PATCHES, IN m old... , novel.. deemed N. Bos 
Md. 25 Sep. Si- Dept E Pro otoco. RI 
0933 my21 

DISCO We ONLY -GOT THE. PERFECT 
ms awls compotenmd printout .Men uObung 
bat p. manu. uyetem for 30 mop dr., My 
Ris 00 Tan Le.. RLM. Sion. Choih. Rahn. 
Sea. N Y 12020 myll 

MNOB LABEL 8-TRACK TAPE WITII EX. dung. open 11J0 to 1150 John Kee. Co., 
Prat.. 017. Nape. Cell 91668 17071 =AMA 

/ef 

WANTED TO BUY 

Future Rpllm welcome myz. 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

ItOOCORU IN THE BERKSHIRES, OUT- 
seanchng M earechusett. Studer oIerin.areal 
unto..) Ume for 16600. including WO... 14131 
291..7777. POB 76& Seo.kbdp. Mae. O19ß own 
PA/ITEMS, WANTED TO INVEST 111 NEW . dag studio to reste aras of N.C. AO repo. 

EWutaL Ber 7123 Billboard, 1815 Broad.,, N. Y.rt N.Y. 10110 1. 

HELP WANTED 

ASSISTANT PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
To coordinate all aspects of publicity for Boston -Area College of 
Must run department, including hiring and supervising secretarial and 
writing help and scheduling all aspects of publicity in all media according 
to pre -set deadlines. 

Experience required. 

Send resume and salary requoments to 
Boa 

1140 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass. 02215 mr2s 

BUYER MANAGEMENT 
Licorice Pizza 

(CWf.MIy 19 Southern Cabbie. recited and tape .ors.) M looking roe an ...now 
person to run our .rile byng operation Good rearsep.ment and cmnmun.c at 
405 deems 10 grow are important peal potential Salary..,ba gent -..... 

JOHN HOUGHTON 
P.O. Dos 3845. GNndale. Calif. 91201 

Ali replies confidential mre 

One d 01r ddn0 curo.n 
MC0O (r'M.np ar+0 tac, du0OC.ting 

EXPERIENCED 
COMMERCIAL AGENT 

ro 01i v,- .eat Good 

u Orn.9rapn.c Iro040,.-$ 1240.4 ..mass. ter 

V.w.. 75011 PARIS Franc. my21 - RECORD BUYER 
Minimum 3 Years Experience 

Send resume to 
ROCKY MTN RECORDS 

1346 Pearl St 
Boulder. Colo 80302 

PUBLISHING AUMINI9TIIATOR-SMALL 
Ls Anger. hated mom pMiM way P1 
mewl dsteretrato Call J.Ayes l. rEot. 12131 
1%e4711 .y21 
HEULAHS HIT RECORD -RAPE OF PA. trar Harr" Spot Trina Ber Mad" 1100 
11...Cmeeel1. Ill 1173Q7 Need epant my21 

my21 

SENIOR CUSTOM DISC MASTERING EN 

N u 6 fen espenem .nth Srvlls W'arerea 
New.. Equip.. /15.000 up d.pvdy on 
okabiksuora ,Wer.. tier ILoad. 
..y, NYC 10019 12121 5,04413 my21 

MALE VOCALIST LOOKING FOR WRITER 
mod proderer Call 12111 70.-SOI6 after 7 ue . bbd. se or all day Sat Sew ety:1 

SITUATION WANTED 

.1.1.1 STARTER PERSON- ... subatantsel nper.r. yeah mdstry. 
taamea4 1a.. Adorably Califon.. Ha.1u Bep.lS color .c- 7. 1a441 WHAM toe 
raa..a my21 

JURI9 DOCTOR CANDIDATSL MASTER OP 
sink eqs ONROR. Hawed Slbw,Coorn awry 
e a okaatr.pa antre end seewbt in <opy 
r1la end mil 0 emtsrw on. future m rot, 

t lothotry. 15161 40.708 Es.. enyll 

CONCERT SITE FOR LEASE 
On ..00. Ken Use :n OWMma 
Green COUnby .00001110 lacnateea toi 
100000 pus Totally Sects. 

Fm were IVO Calk 
(9761 7753017 

Alla kw Cat oe 11.001. M 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI McINTOSH 
TASCAN TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business Complete service de- 
partment 

HI =FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami 13051 573.1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (3051 7714223 
Suniland (305) 233 -4160 

,(23 - MANAGEMENT TEAM - 
SEEKING 

JAZZ 
OR 

ROCK GROUP 
Send Tape and Resume' Box 7124. 
81EDord. 1505 Broadway. New York. 

N Y 10036 sow 

SINCE lion, UNIQUE RECORDING'PRO- 
5.101 enr.a for laoedesdam. ail.atare, 
Elm. mime m ba .y. Kaaba mmMOla asp now. Scado Rental me' 40 new. demo 
upr. 'i p6 btemtu -0A0 Madre Cho 
Aodutona PO. Box 521. BB. Newton , SC 
Slip .111 
Bmge Piave 0Maneq enges ..Wahb tm 
dodo. dub data Call Rob Read, 1212) 7ía 
OM were Member Loo? 302 sty2I 

JINGLES. STATION ID 'a. JOCK LD. MA- 
ear rearet quality as affordabh gnaw CASTLE 
PRODUCTIONS. P.O Bon 626, ¡$1 Gene. 
WI 52147 Phone .3I4.24633Á6. wyei 
BROADCASTERS AND M6 NEED CLEAN 
Comedy" Ou one am aR HO percent eh. and 
:+able Raven. canoed dean. dever dowdy 
awry month Sample Volis.aon err goengII 
male tamed wtaoe of the rabbit- but deeded 
n um a han Wo bon - Asmual rubcreptm If. 
4 months 1108 Om Month 11 Wnt T7. Clean 
Sheet. PO. Boa 9145. Salt Lake Ci,. Utah 
.4I ®. myll 
MUSICIANS, BANDS. SONGWRITERS. opt. quickly for d. complet. 12 bra de. 
.mon S.. lets Raver... Bos 7ÁI1. Parkers- 
burg. Wei Virginia 2610113aiesses.1 my21 

RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
MC ,6 0 24 UKL egwpment doe urinane 
etc ave...../. ....Tin panne, entri 4o- 
Blend Caput seas or Teddies. for Rd.. 
cq $ludo Non combo' M. or seas 

Tr. Gram. 
trod C0..1. Rd 04 
RoO11ae4aa. NY. 1.33 

17111 271.307 (.r.00W) rny21 

AGGRESSIVE WORKING PARTNER 
want. for .ell -koo.n N.. Enpl.rd Rmxd- 
m. Stab* Cspi.l required for con.eroon to 
344n5 P0.B. 271, W Stockbridge. Mat 
01266 1ny.t 

NEED TAX WRITE OFF! WANT TO MAKE 
money'. Prd mortal Rory Group see. investor 
or osier for recording of en LP. MnimaO m 
.+leer 11040. Sow. Pots. only. Wn. 

Mr Joe Lannert.. rio Mamtarls Productima. 
ring Vat. CalumetCUy. HLm409. my21 

OWN A CORPORATION IN PANAMA WE 
incorporate and nine. CorpW.l... IeaaOe 
able Um m. ownership -Aped" un. 
sad Caps... wadable For odor... 
write to: ESTUDIO CONSULTIVO 
FINANCIERO, R A P.O. Brea 2170. Panama 
1. Penetra. eny2I 

RETAIL RECORD AND TA PE STORE. MALL 
Iwsund Stash fatue(. sith or owho.I hoar. 
[hone 1014814661. Fredetck, Maryland myll 

POR LEASE A 40 EAGLE TOUR BUS 2 DOC- 
data... 4 .Mare balk room fully 

equipped, rotor TV, arta puyee reel to earl 
upe O track player. Re abble Con o t.<t Dug 
BittmgIam 1.x61 03 -0038 13(.1 01.- 34 

mr_1 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ovu.r. 1$ 6 LP pra.ngs OspwwiDu 
FAST Person. Service, Send as your 
ups ad M. do the rear'. 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress St. VIM Man.. La 70544 

(011243 -2104 ,0 

GOT RECORD PRESSING 
RECORD PRESSING SERVICES 

AVAILABLE 
:.u.e:s Watmp LP 6 are 

0r 

(615) 310-7961 
1110 atm Awe N. P.O Sox 902. 

Na.hwW. Tarin. 32204 01121 

MATRIX PLATING SI'F.CIAI.LTS SUP 
phen cMmwel-ryugoueac Conmltlo .oad 
abb. 75 yeah meddled ...nor. Cempure 
Corpora ton. 519927th Men oe. R orkford. l Ilea ass 

6114. 1e4 

UHERrMAGNADYNE EIGHT TRACK DU- 
pYnun6 EgoiplwOL 103 mPr {+r hour capar4y 
1!ìp00.1206164400. mr1 

SCHOOLS A 
INSTRUCTIONS 

H):1 1111: SS KKK C Tel 'ILSE FOR HE 
Ph.. !renr Su eeek roam tor 114.4. 

rown..r Call r ant. tody REIS 
.opt. Ave Sera.. Fla 72577, and ht % t.r Tnd Fr.d.nrb.brnt 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

iTl. Service of Its. stare SI 
'THE COMEDIAN- 

Original Moonily Samar-1.45 
Isrnole Orden) 3 ream. 115 
IS FutWAASTER Gag Fees. 

Anr..wery issue 130. 
Hoa to raw me Car. arw 

Ewiry sere 614010,41 No C 
-11! TEACH STANDUP COME 

Psyabu. b SILLY O 
700 w 5401 5, 

NYC 10016 

WHO BUTS CRAZY RU 
Tne air personality Irrar w 
attars Ike Boge. Bo 
Sulrran, yes even 
more personally z 

snow S20 00 buys 
runuLS STAR -DROP 
P 0 BOX 2723. New Sem. 

erC.1431 IOy at MOM 1.4 A. Cc.. 
v.! RE PERSONAL y. 

Free ma/ laonrA J IU6lenprQn r) 

OrJödred OnOaduster) 

FRUITSOni Dad "B So. )O 
Fi. OM L. CA 95678 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RESITS 
yam ch. year' W. panda. you'll b1.1 
inerir Caetrmporuy Coen.. . 580t.. Tm 

N: Dalla Tear 75227 I 
VOL, BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS m 
.W tamely fer radio 0010 m . F4..ß 
OBITS. 16H W. Bullard, Preen h1 
sera 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY 1101 
cal Kalndomo IS the .orle'. oely 7QJ 
redo PERSONALITY went.. 500 aide 
Sample et PO. Boo 4819. Walout CLAC 
96686 

DEED AY 5: NEW SURE -FIRE COIN 
1100 <lam ed one lee pep- 110. 
Edmond Onor. 41171.. Grow 
CaMOrma 9[1617 

FRESH Ito TO 20 
.ee1r.Jmw trial 
23158 S Tekoe.' 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUEOP 
ady wé R rm., failed 
MINERS. 3664 W. B 
lomo $3704 

REAL ESTATE 

SOUTHAMPTON RENTI L 
JULY 

New 3 .1,o., rouse 
9ry,.pnts F replace 

ON GOLF COURSE 

LARGE DECK 

51600 
CO din 14.101 d/1 arm Ws MI 

.02.3. heat 1515 nee. we tek is 

PROMOTIONAL SERVIC: 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career Buaxee s- Promoters -0ot 

soec,akr`n9 m services br Haw Lao. 
.rye .ewe 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
26 *0110 Sq r O E.11-4 
Naatre.. Tenn. 37203 
(.15) 254 -5074 -0ay 

11151 02 .3441 -Dal, 11111 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLU 
1 F1.endi who care Mo J, .J. 
RECORD PROMOTION 

Natrona: Dmir0,1", 
(Custom R0oromg Sass_+ s 

Sib rotor. Ion /oses 
MUSIC MAKERS 

16 Music 5q E . Hes wide. Tenn 71707 

Pnom. (615) 2.-4064 - 

RECORD PROMOTION 6 

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 
Coer,y : 4a'w.stern Stales 

nepresenn 3 -eccSd musa p 
ushers and new ,dord,ng Artois 

Contact E. SAPHER 

1730 IOSrmdM Ad 
Clalees. bier $5237 461 

EXCLUSIVE DI3CO WS ONLY-HIE 
nest, rale.red Llb.v Record.-mut sus, W 
Mass mquwed 014.864-1101 D P A. 01 Iee 
Crowe, PA 15010 

Say You Saw It In BIIIboarl 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


EXPORT ONLY 
ynrra.reph records and pre- 

eyed 15045 Abo 3091st selection VI 

salve dew*. otSS 30 vest or 

a,pafitad sonic. 10 record and tape 

tartan Mmup+4ut me .Pre 
peabra an0 d1.(nbulota only 

ALBERT 
SC.Htim 

SZ, INC. 

see Yon, N 10011 
uyREP T.. 235569 

o, w 

ACCESSORIES 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

MAIE._ MEMOREX 5 BASE 
TTODost Bug ElC REC. 

Aucho. Record 6 Tape 
£V )YBanerO, PICKERING 

Headphones SNURE -:'... SOUND GUARD Rec 

SRO Fil )ll& G1K0G 
a1M01ni H L Nana Ars 

'l Bswlt h 10 Rtt s65a11 ttn 

RBOORD VITLETS. WE 
election of a5 rpm oldie. and 

ele major la.k LP hamo at pro- 
Se. for haz hemp All orders 
Rem& lec_ 917 US. High.3 

NJ. 070Rs dn 

Saw It in Billboard 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
In America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO., INC. 
507 High SI.. Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 366.3288 oe24 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 8-Iraca ana albums for sate 

we un sum, 
ALL 

your 8-back and a'1wm needs 

Coo 100.y Jim Adams 
(314) 354 -7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Drive 

Fenton (St Louis). Mo 63026 
014i 343 -7100 

MAKE MORE PROFIT Wrr5 OUR LOWER 
pries eat LPL rrtrarks, and meet.. Top 1300 
List updated weekly. Write Tobnco, 6144 Hi66- 
wsy 290 W.. Austin. Texas. IMenun Ill avaíl- 
abk .1.01. tin 

LOOKING TO REP YOUR LABEL-COMMIS- 
Son bam. Records. tapa accessories. New York 
New Jaaty. Pennsylvania, Connecticut Fully 
espnenc.d. E. Wmbera, 196 Mayfair Road. 
Paramus. N.J. 07652 myá 

FORMER 
GREYHOUND BUSES 

INTERNATIONALFwc. 
IDEAL FOR CHURCH OR GROUP BUS 

EXCELLENT FOR MOTOR HOME CONVERSION 
4459 S. SHERIDAN PO Box 35644 TULSA. OKLA. 74135 

19181 266 -3210 or 19181 6644324 
WEST COAST OFFICE: (408) 997 -2790 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
as sMtprona to Billboard for 
I0er more For rates and informa 

500 6019 
óatboard, 1515 BroaOway 
New York. N Y 10o36 

DIO-Tv 
RT 

N WANTED" is 
for I inch. one 

nmrr- Na charge for Box number. 
'POSITION OPEN" is S211- in 
MB6ee -for one tine. Box num- 
iQ Ils asking for tape 'amples H be charged an added SI for 
faudlInp and primmer. 

k 
Sandi are) and advertiaing copy 
be 

I t#o.7Y Job Mart, Billboard, 
MO Broadway, NA . 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

K AND RADIO 
FIAS OPENINGS 

Lu /M Pa160naroe MOR -Top 40 Jocks im- sediala0puanplpmpnn9man 
Exceoent 00I to Omer Itnd develop N .ct 

goodo0t0. ma minimum of 2 vers :W W10e No floaters or cat, Sena taos sil resume to 
Don Ru shin. Program Director 

K AND RADIO 
P O Box 959 

Corsicana, Tex 75110 m 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ITTEIITIOM CALIF. STATIONS! 

WAWANTS TO 
RADIO VETERAN 

RELOCATE 
TO CALIF 

ANY FORMAT 
Bolt M7, Billboard 

ISIS Broadway 
Maw York, /LY. 111036 my21 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

Itai L i.e... of BILLBOARD arc available 
on mknihim define from November IAN to 

December 1974 

Microfilm cops of .nlclea or churn from 
wyy of thus was may be obnined from 
Billboard Publestaes .t .coal of 3150 per 
palle up to 5;.sn 
Fux pre., 

e 

rs oM,rn,nal -op and for 
further m6m on iunnn contact 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213(273 -7040 

-A -1 RECORD FINDERS - 
SPECIALIZING 

Nos.o. 
and 

sounO- tracks 
.Snows PersonalMes 

Free catalog and offering list 

P.O. Box 75071 -B 

Los Angola.. Coll!- 90075 12131 732.6737 

WORLDWIDE PEN EIDEN.: WHITE FOR 
free detaile Pen Fnntd Service, PL-JO. 5F -.60 
Turku 10, Puilard. my2 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ANTIQUE PHONO 
pph monthly. only 8750 annually. Poe list o 
books and catalogs 11877 -18291 .Mailable from 
A P M Pre. 650 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y 
11236. my^_ 

POWERFUL NEW FLAN SHOWS YOU HOW 
to Promote yourself and Sarni sfully Promote 
your nknta. Guaranteed to opew Muir doors 
Include. Souttm% 0100, Greenback. lot -. 10311K 
Malcolm, Cockeymlle. Merylurd 2113. my: 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADD EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 
WRITE 00 PHONE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P.O. BOX 5044 LEXINGTON, KY. 40505 

PHONE. 606,255 -5990 m.n25 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

LEAD SHEETS 
Neat. flawlessly accurate 1e33 sheets 
and piano arrangements made from 
your lape. For information write 

GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC 
17 Arlington Rood. Nat.. Ma. 017E4 

mye, 

General News 
Indie Switch 
For Tomato 

NEW YORK -In a small reversal 
of the vend, a custom label has gone 
independent. Kevin Eggers. form- 
erly associated with Giorgio 
Gomelsky in the RCA -distributed 
Utopia label. has formed The To- 
mato Music Co. Ltd. 

Eggers is president of the new la- 
bel, with former Utopia associates 
Ken Greengrass named executive 
vice president and graphic artist 
Milton Glaser. Phil Lawrence is sec- 
retary- treasurer. 

Gomelsky is now doing independ- 
ent production. Both he and Eggers 
report that the worldwide manufac- 
turing- distribution agreement with 
RCA for Utopia and their 
Gomelskv /Eggers Music & Infor- 
mation Co. was terminated by mu- 
tual consent. 

Herb Goldfarb Associates will set 
up independent distribution and 
coordinate all sales and marketing. 
with ERE handling album produc- 
tion, says Eggers. He looks forward 
to controlling the product directly in 
all areas. 

Former Utopia artists Albert King 
and Magma, the French contempo- 
ran- band, are on the Tomato roster. 

Initial release of five albums this 
month includes a two -LP set by 
counts blues anis[ Townes Van 
Zandt -a Magma LP. blues artist 
Clifton Chenicr recorded live at the 
Montreux Jazz Festival, avant -garde 
pianist John Cage. and "A Tribute 
To Lcadbelly," recorded live at New 
York's Hunier College in 1975 with 
Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seeger. 
among others. 

Temporary offices are at 595 
Madison Ave.. Suite 903. New York 

rh,nc 12121 759 -3794. 

RCA Teeing Its 
Pablo Live Push 

NEW YORK -RCA Records will 
launch a two-month merchandising 
campaign on behalf of its new cus- 
tom label, Pablo Live. The sales 
push will focus on the label's first 
three releases which include historic 
performances by John Coltrane. 
Milt Jackson and the Jazz at the 
Philharmonic All Stars. Also tied in 
will be seven upcoming albums on 
the Pablo line. 

The May -June drive features a 

display kit for dealers and RCA 
sales brancha. Included are dealer 
order forms. posters. easel -back LP 
covers of 20 Pablo artists, an up- 
dated Pablo catalog and new LP 
Jackets for the year -long Pablo dis- 
play piece introduced by RCA last 
year. 

Additional support will come 
from nationwide radio time buys 
and print advertising in the jazz 
press and local consumer press. 

Scheduled for May release on 
Pablo is an album reuniting Lalo 
Schifrin and Dizzy Gillespie. Slated 
for June are LPs by Count Baste. Joe 
Turner. Jo Jones, Ray Bryant. Ray 
Pizzi and Oscar Peterson -Joe Pass - 
Ray Brown. 

2 Firms In Merger 
LOS ANGELES -Almar Man- 

agement and International Business 
Management have merged. 

Awards To Arista 
NEW YORK -Arista has won 

three American Institute of Graphic 
Arts awards for use of portrait an on 
"The Red Norvo Trio" and Milt 
Jackson's "Second Nature" album 
covers, and for a graphic illustration 
on the cover of Ted Curson's "Tears 
For Dolphy" on Freedom Records. 
NOfV D and Jackson are on the Savoy. 
label. 

Rick Singles best sellers 
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As Of 5/9:77 
Complied from selected racktobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. 0f Billboard. 

1 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen 
Campbell- Capdol 4376 

2 WHEN I NEED YOU -Leo Sayer, 
Warner Bros. 8332 

3 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 45386 

4 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT - 
Jennifer Warnes- Arista 0223 

5 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hall & John 
Oates -RCA 10860 

6 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 

7 SIR DUKE -Stevie Wonder - 
Tamia 54281 

8 LIDO SHUFFLE -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbia 310491 

9 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers -United 
Artists 929 

10 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
lOcc- Mercury 73875 

11 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K, C. & 

The Sunshine Band -TK 1022 

12 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND - 
Nalalie Cole -Capitol 4360 

13 I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Rose 
Royce -MCA 40662 

14 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 
"Rocky') -Bill Conti- United 
Artists 940 

15 DREAMS- Fleetwood Mac -Warner 
Bros 8371 

16 SO IN TO YOU -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section. Polydor 14373 

17 FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME - 
Foreigner- Atlantic 3384 

18 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamla 54278 

19 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 
BORN" (Evergreen) -Barbra 
streisand- Columba 3 10450 

20 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -Climax 
Blues Band -Sire 736 

21 CALLING DR. LOVE -Kiss- 
Casablanca 880 

22 HELLO STRANGER -Yvonne 
Eibman -RSO 871 

23 LONELY BOY -Andrew Gold - 
Asylum 45384 

24 ARIEL -Dean Friedman- Litesong 
45022 

25 CAN'T STOP DANCING -Captain & 
Tennille -A &M 1912 

26 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -Hot -Big 
Tree 16085 

27 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG - 
Marshall Tucker Band- Capncom 
0270 

28 DANCING QUEEN -Abba- 
Atlantic 3372 

29 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE - 
Peter McCann -20th Century 
2335 

30 YOUR LOVE -Marilyn McCoo & Billy 
Davis Jr -ABC 12262 

31 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -Alan 
O'Day -Pacific 001 

32 MARGARITAVILLE -Jimmy 
Buffett -ABC 12254 

33 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON - 
Kansas -Kirshner 4267 

34 DANCING MAN- Q- EpiuSweet 
City 850335 

35 LONG TIME -Boston -Epic 850329 
36 GOT TO GIVE IT UP, Pt. 1 -Marvin 

Gaye -Tamia 54280 
37 MAINSTREET -Bob Seger -Capitol 

4422 
38 CRACKERBOX PALACE -George 

Harrison -Dark Horse 3313 
39 CHERRY BABY- Star2- 

Capitol 4399 
40 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST - 

Rod Stewart -Warner Bros. 8321 

Rack LP Etest Sellers 
Copyright 1977, 0,1150ard PoRiicatons lot 140 pan 00 mis p bi,Eabon may be repro0u0e0. 

stored. a retrieval system, or transmitted. in any form or by any means. electronic. mechan,cai, 
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As Of 5/10/77 
Compiled from selected racktobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

2 A STAR IS BORN/ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra 5tre,san4 & Kris 
Kristotlersoo- Columbia JS 
34403 

3 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros. 8SK 3010 

4 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
5 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU-Bury 

Manilow -Arista AL 4090 
6 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 

Stevie Wonder -Tamla 
713.34002 

7 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kushner 
PZ 34334 

8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975-Eagles-Asylum 7E -1052 

9 ROCKY/ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -United 
Artists UALA693 -G 

10 SILK DEGREES -Boy Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

11 DESTROYER -Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

12 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING - 
Barry Menilow -Arista 4060 

13 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E-1092 

14 THE BEST OF THE DOOBIES- 
Doobte Brothers -Warner Bros. 
BS 2978 

15 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A&M SP 3703 

16 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band- Capitol 
ST 1157 

17 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kiss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

18 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

19 ALIVE!-Kiss-Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

20 A ROCK AND ROLL 
ALTERNATIVE- Atlanta Rhythm 
Section- Polydor P0-1.6080 

21 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd -Columbia 
JC 34474 

22 SONGS FROM THE WOOD -Jethro 
Tull- Chrysalis CHR 1132 

23 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
M52225 

24 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

25 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer - 
Warner Bros. BS 2962 

26 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neil 
Diamond, Columbia KC2 34404 

27 COME IN FROM THE RAIN - 
Captain & Tennille -A&M 
SP 4700 

28 GO FOR YOUR GUNS -Isley 
Brothers -T -Neck PZ 34432 

29 UNPREDICTABLE -Natalie Cole. 
Capitol SO 11600 

30 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLADIUM - 
Tamla T7352R2 

31 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol SBVO 11307 

32 TOYS IN THE ATTIC-Aerosmith- 
COlumbia PC 33479 

33 DAVID SOUL -David Soul -Private 
Stock PS 2109 

34 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
UA LA679-G 

35 K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND, Part 
3 -TK 605 

36 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capitol 
SWCO 11593 

37 COMMODORES -Motown M7 884R1 
38 ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 

Houston -Tamia T6-345S1 
39 JOHN DENVER'S GREATEST HITS 

VOL. 2 -RCA CPL1 2195 
40 SONG OF JOY- Captain & 

Tennnle -A&M SP 4570 

Ad Jingle Writers Ask 
NEW YORK -The Society of Ad- 

vertising Music Producers, Arrang- 
ers and Composers, a trade associ- 
ation consisting of 106 members in 
the commercial music field. has for- 
mally requested ASCAP to increase 
by tenfold the remuneration given to 
commercial composers for radio and 
television jingles. 

The request grew out of the associ- 
ation's first anniversary gathering. 

ASCAP Pay Hike 
held in Ncw York May 3. Meeting at 
the Summit Hotel, the SAMPAC 
members agreed to follow up previ- 
ously informal negotiations by peti- 
tioning the licensing organization 
for the 10005 increase. 

A spokesman for ASCAP con- 
firms that the request has been re- 
ceived and reports that it will be con- 
sidered at a meeting of the 
organization scheduled for June. 

4r 
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Tope /Audio/ Video 

NEWCOM OUTLOOK Parts 
Distributors Have To Restructure 

For Any Future In Consumer Electronics 

LAS V EGAS -The electronic parts distribu- 
tor is emerging as an outlet for the SI I billion 
consumer electronics products market, but he 

has to recognize it's a different type of busi- 
ness. 

And distributors will base to restructure 
their businesses if they want to include It now 

and in the future. 
That was the message of William Boss and 

Justin Albers. both executives with RCA's con- 
sumer products division, at "Consumer Prod- 
ucts Distnbution: The Fight Of Percentages.' 
a NEWCOM 17 seminar here. 

Projecting ahead. Boss detailed: "The video 
market is on a potential threshold to match the 
volume of television. Eight to nine million 
color television sets will be sold m 1977. By 

1985, the consumer electronics product busi- 
ness will be up to 514 billion, 25g over what it 

is today. Five million black and white tv sets 

will be sold this year. Eight to IO million CBs 
will be sold. Eight to 10 million video games "Hire a good consumer electronics sales 

will be sold and eight to 10 million audio prod- manager who has experience with various 

ucts will be sold. business facets such us product. salespeople. 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
'The Independent parts distributor." con- training. in -house servicing. coop funds and it's going to take for the future is better fore 

unucd Bass. "is expenencing a transition pe- advertising." casting marketing and salts programs." 
nod and new business opportunities are At another seminar entitled "CB /Commu- 
needed. But once you've added consumer elec- nications Distnbution." Carl Korn. president 

tronics products to your repertoire. a new of Cobra Communications /Dynascan, told at- 

framework of operation is needed. tendres that whatever problems that industry 

"Consumer electronics is a separate business is Eating right now were caused by the industry 

and has to be recognized as such You're sell- itself and no one else 

ing a program as well as a product. It takes We pushed the FCC into expanding chan- 
competent management and sound financial nets. They wouldn't have moved without our 

sense. Your salesmen must become experts " prodding. We never really considered the 

Boss recommendations for the distnhutor channel overcrowding situation," he said. 

who has been mainly in electronic parts to be- "Others arc saying the Japanese firms 
come more involved with consumer electron - flooded the Amencan market with 23- channel 
Ip 

"Form a consumer electronics division be- 

cause those dealers in that field operate differ- 
ently from your normal customers. You're go- 
ing to have to get oncnted to audio chain and 

department store buyers_ 

units. Not true. All those companies did was 

respond to the demands of American market- 
ing firms. 

"When the crunch came last summer a lot of 
American manufacturers forgot their respon- 
sibility to distributors and didn't afford them 
pncc protection. 

"Distributors got hurt because manufac- 
turers miscalculated the marketplace. What 

On a product level at the three -day ex 
self May 3 -5. which was attended by 
10,000, was a sprinkling of audio. blzn 
car stereo. CB and accessories firms 
possible new distribution outlets for 
products. 

In the main. most of the near 300 ex 
were electronics parts makers cove 
gamut from antennas to testing equip 

The Recoton Corp. was there 
lineup of record rare products indu 
relatively new Clean Sound system. 

Robins Industries Corp. introd 
new 8 -track '-Soundtrack Scrubber" to 
of accessories The device slips Into a 

opening and an 8 -track tape is then 
into the cleaning device where it 
grime and loose particles. 

Horian Enterprises showcased its con. 

(Continued on page 61i 

Pioneer Vs. Pioneer TDK Plans POTENT D.C. CHAIN 

In New Audio Thrust Major 
Dixie, Custom Hi -Fi 

AD 
By STEPHEN 

NEW YORK - In Japan it's just 
Pioneer Electronic Corp.. which is 

how the American Depository 
Rights were listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange last December. 

But in Amenca, its been U.S. Pio- 
neer Electronics in Moonachie, NJ.. 
marketing the basic hi fi compo- 
nents. And Pioneer Electronics of 
Amens in Long Beach. Calif.. has 
been a major car stereo supplier, 
which introduced the Centres line of 
tape recorders one year ago. 

However. Pioneer In California 
has "flung down the gauntlet" to its 
East Coast sister (and others) with 
the debut of its "component stereo 
without components," a new higher 

IRAIMAN 
cnd group of Centres compact sys- 

tems to be shown at the Summer 
CES. 

"Were definitely heading for 
competition with the low -end of the 
component business," notes Jack 
Doyle, president of West Coast Pio- 
neer. He sees the stereo market as 
"one big group." estimated about 
$2 I billion in total sales -$987 mil- 
lion for compacts. about $1.125 bd- 
lion for components. 

In a sense. the move is a reply to 
East Coast Pioneer's introduction of 
"component systems ensembles" as 

president Bernie Mitchell descnbed 
them earlier this year. 

tConnnued on page 61) 
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PRICE SALE 
Pay normal price for one 
"Scotch" Brand 90- minute 
Dynarange' cassette 
packaged in the Album 
storage box and get the 
second for half price 
You save 25%. 

Offer ends: 

!' 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG! 
THE EAST COAST S 

TOP SUPPLIER OF TAPES AND ACCESSORIES 
TDK BASF MAXELL MEMOREX CAPITOL AMPEX 

TRACS SENTRY WATTS SOUNDGUARD 
DISCWASHER LEBO RECOTON PFANSTIEHL KOSS 

SANYO NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR 

SAME DAY SHIPPING! 
9 SENTRY 

Iti _ culti.. oso tiri .ow 
.MOMI . 

Join As Circuit City 
Campaign 

NEV. LURK Focusing, on Its 

tape's ability to handle any kind of 
music, TDK Electronics is project- 
ing a 50% increase in sales for the 
second half of 1977 Pnmary em- 
phasis ts on the new AD ( Audua 1 cas- 

sette and 8 -track. introduced earlier 
this year in Japan (exclusively re- 
ported in Billboard. March 5. 1977). 

The new tape actually is an im- 
proved version of the Audua for- 
mulation introduced last year to the 
U.S., with superior performance 
specs and a precision screw shell. 
notes marketing manager Ken 
Kohda. It will replace Audua cas- 
settes after its formal June I bow. 

"Just as our SA (Super Avilyn) is 

used as the reference tape for many 
cassette deck manufacturers for the 
high /chrome equivalent bias EQ 
setting. we've initiated a similar pro- 
gram seeking to make AD the refer- 
ence tape for the "normal" bias set- 

ting.' he says. 
Bud Barger. division sales man- 

ager, points to the new C -45 and C -120 
lengths added to the existing C-60 
and C -90 for SA, with pricing well 
below the competition. Suggested 
list is AD -C45. 52.49; AD -C60. 
52.69; AD -C90. 53.99, and AD- 
C120. S5.49. 

Pan of the competitive pricing 
ability is due to TDK's own manu- 
facturing plant in Irvine, Calif., now 
limited to the lower priced D and 
Maverick cassette lines. It is the only 
Japanese supplier with domestic au- 
dio tape facilities, which will be ex- 
tended to the SA and AD lines later 
this year. according to Barger. 

In addition to the new AD for- 
mulation that will complement the SA 
product, TDK also is extending its D 
( Dynamic) line into new markets. A 
specially packaged two-pack will be 

offered at a 25% discount to dealers 
in both C -60 and C -90 lengths, with 
details available at the upcoming 
Summer CES in Chicago. 

Not ignonng the growing home 
recording or semi -pro market. TDK 
will initiate an open reel tape ad and 
promotional program this fall. notes 

(Continued on page 49) 

By BORIS WEINTRAUB 
WASHINGTON Two of the na- 

tion's capital's leading audio chains. 
Dixie Hi -Fi and Custom Hi-Fi. both 
owned in recent years by Wards Co.. 
Inc., of Richmond. Va.. have been 
merged under the name of Circuit 
City. 

The merger has meant the closing 
of some of the stores from the two 
former chains. the opening of some 
new outlets. and a strong emphasis 
on consumer service on the pan of 
Circuit City. 

Dick Ki-sslen. the president of 
Circuit City. says that the chain's 
new name means that it will go be- 
yond audio equipment to encom- 
pass anything within the consumer 
electronics field. 

Some of our people analyzed the 
business and looked down the road a 

bit at where the industry was going 
and where the new products were 
coming from." Kesslen says in ex- 
plaining why the merger was ef- 
fccted. 

"We saw that we had two chains, 
each with its own strengths and its 
own weaknesses. and we thought, 
why not unite them under the same 
advertising umbrella and have both 
profit?" 

Kesslen notes that Dixie Hi -Fi. 
which had four stores in what were 
close to being warehouses rather 
than audio showrooms, was known 
as "a price house -a low profit low - 
overhead operation. 

"It had no service operation of its 

Peter Pan Twin -Pak 

Cassette /Book Debut 
sL \1 l URK Prior Pan. a lead- 

ing kiddie disk manufacturer. has 
debuted its new "twin -perk" cas- 
sette /book line with eight selections. 
president Martin Kasen reports. 

Each twin -pat has two books and 
a double -sided cassette. at suggested 
$3.98. compared to the standard in- 
dustry offenng of a book and single - 
sided cassette at suggested 5229 to 
$2.98. The new package eliminates 
one "wasted" cassette side. Kasen 
noes. 

own: everything half to be scut: a 

factory," he says. "Thu meant ere 

was an uncomfortable time Iari 
both the consumer and for us. 

"Custom. on the other hand. 
known for its service. It 
backwards to provide g 

But its pace structure 
sharp as it could have be 

The new chain has six 

all of them in the Washi 
urbs, none in the city itself.. 
Lions arc in Baileys C 
Springfield. Va.. and 
Bethesda. Kensington a 

Heights, Md. 
Circuit City spent 

vertising its grand o 

May. both in local n 

on telesision. The ads 

"courtship" theme and 
drawing for a free "his 
studio rack of audio equip 
Pioneer. valued at 56.975. 

Kesslen reports the respotre I 

the ad campaign was good. aadt 

some cases. strong. "At times. tj 

had more people than we tai 
handle at one shot" he ad 

"Sales so far are meeting our 
tarions, although well have to 

vamp some of our practices to 

our needs as they develop." 
Circuit City n arising what 

len calls "a large selection of 
They include Pioneer. Pan 

Marano. Sansui, Jensen, B.1 

Garrard, BSR, KLH. Sanyo, R 

Zenith. GE, Sharp and Hitachi 
Kesslen observes that Circuit 

has built in "a concerned app 

to consumerism" 
"We stress that customers ha 

be satisfied. even if it means we 

to exchange a six- month -old p 
keep them satisfied," he says. 

sumerism reigns at this time,. 

you have to be oriented to th , 
Sumer first to be successful 
trained our managers to do 

even if it means that we occa 

get ripped off" 
Kesslen is a veteran of service 

Wards Co., Inc., though he had 

working elsewhere when he 

proached to return and bead the 

cuit City operation. With him it. 

(Continued un 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
eed -up For AM Stereo Timetable 

tinned from pace 2.s' 

hone also says the FCC is ca- 

lla to issue the formal notice of 
lun on AM stereo in June. 

Plugs `AD' 
from page 4N 

gor support will go to the 
Ìtd LB senes. 

8 -track blanks, available 
and 90- minute lengths. 
mpatiblc and are being 

to reflect the growth of 8- 

e 

ing in the home, for the 
aim a signal- to-noise ra- 
dB with frequency re- 
high end from +3.5 dB 
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- list for the 8- tracks is 

AD8-45 (45 minutes 
minutes quad), and 

e AD8 -90 (90 stereo. 45 

he entire TDK campaign will in- 
s larger coop programs. backed 
bi increased support at the local 
le level with product showcase 
clinic demonstration tours, in- 

lag participation in the "Great 
ciao Music Machine" campus 
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Evidence of industry backup for 
speeding the AM stereo author- 
ization keeps mounting. NAB notes 
that it is contributing both finan- 
cially and with staff support, and is a 
"major sponsor of the NAMSRC ef- 
fort to make AM stereo a reality." 

The EIA board of directors for its 
consumer electronics group (CESt 
has voted to increase financial sup- 
port for the AM stereo field testing 
by the industry committee. 

EIA president VictorAdduci. who 
will be leaving the association for 
other fields in June, says: "AM 
stereo is expected to be available to 
the public by early 1978." 

Major music stations like WABC 
in New York already arc into plan- 
ning for conversion to AM stereo 
(Billboard. May 7. 1977), with in- 
vestments of up to $500.000. And 
key audio equipment manufac- 
turers, such as Motorola auto prod - 
ucts division, have had AM stereo 
receivers in prototype state for some 
time. 

U.K. Audio Fest 
Is 60% Booked 

LONDON -With four months 
until its Sept. 12 -18 run, the Inter- 
national Audio Festival and Fair 
has more than 60% of its 124,000 
square feet of available exhibit 
space booked by 49 companies. 

Iliffe Promotions. manager for the 
event at London's Olympia. antici- 
pates a big bonus from the major 
trade campaign aimed at "Home 
Entertainment Week" the seven 
days prior to the fair. 

The various associations, sup- 
pliers and retailers will highlight 
home electronic products to be seen 
at the fair through local events, ads 
and public relations. 

In addition to hi fn and audio 
equipment, prerecorded records and 
tapes. radios and cassette recorders. 
the festival will offer pianos, elec- 
tronic organs. sheet music and 
books, plus television sets and tv 
games in the audio /visual area. 

More BASF Co -op 
BEDFORD. Mass. -In an expan- 

sion of ils cooperative advertising 
programs. BASF Systems' allow- 
ance accruals will be based on pur- 
chases of all retail products. accord- 
ing to Robert Blanck, vice president. 
audio marketing and sales. Reel-to- 
reel tape and accessories had been 
excluded. but now qualify for co-op 
program which allows 59 of net 
dealer purchases for ads. and pays 
up to 100 r of the ad cost. 

ee...e4t ea4edrateth A LOW PRICE eectuil 

Fast Moers profits! 

Write us for complete 
I77DIX catalog and SPECIAL DEAL Today 

STRIBUTORS 
C PRICES astern Case Mfg. Co., Inc. 

AVAILABLE 6232 Brag. Blvd P O Box 5866, Fayettevdte, N 28303 P Area Code 919867.6111 

Sound Business 

LOS ANGELES -Harry Maslin 
has been producing and engineering 
the Bay City Rollers at Cherokee. 
Kenny Kerner and Ritchie Wise were 
also in producing Angel and Em- 
peror. 

Lots of action for Wally Heider's 
studios and .remote crews. Tern 
Melcher produced Tony DeFranco, 
Biff Dawes at the board; Brian Hol- 
land produced Donny Osmond, Pe- 
ter Granet engineering: Tom Dowd 
produced Bruce Roberts, new 
Elektra /Asylum artist, Dawes engi- 
neering; and Bones Howe produced 
Tom Waits. The remote team re- 
corded new material at Dave Ma- 
son's house and joining Mason on a 
session were Stephen Stills and actor 
Tony Curtis on flute. Ray. Thompson 
was the engineer. 

Loren -Paul Kaplan and Roger At- 
kins produced Judy Norton -Taylor 
of the Waltons television series at Fi- 
delity Studios for her album debut 

Arranger: Dick Hieronymous 
worked with producer Jimmy Bowen 
on strings and horns for Delaney 
Bramlett's upcoming LP at Gold 
Star. Bou-en and Ray Ruff are pro- 
ducing the Prodigal Records album. 

Recent albums completed at Allen 
7.entz's Mastering Studio in Holly- 
wood include Joan Baez, Boston, 

This Studio 

Bobs About 

In a Harbor 
LOS ANGELES - Bobbing up 

and down in the water of Baltimore 
harbor is one of the East Coast's 
newer. off -beat studios -a 130 ft. re- 
converted houseboat dubbed Blue 
Seas. 

One of the co-principla is Steve 
Boone. ex- member of the Lovin' 
Spoonful. who indicates it faces Fort 
McHenry. where Francis Scott Key 
was inspired to pen the "Star - 
Spangled Banner." 

Boone says he got into the record- 
ing studio business when he moved 
to the Baltimore area some two years 
ago, acquired the equipment from 
an older facility and had it refitted 
into the houseboat. The hoard is a 
custom -built ITA Parametric con- 
sole. 

A few of the artists who have already 
been at Blue Seas either recording or 
contributing to other albums are 
Little Feat. Robert Palmer. Bonnie 
Raitt, Emmylou Harris. and both 
Maurice and Verdine White of 
Earth, Wind & Fire who produced a 
group called Pockets there. 

Joe Butler. another ex- Lovin' 
Spoonful member. is also cutting an 
LP and Boone doesn't discount the 
possibility of a reunion Spoonful al- 
hum one of these days. 

"You never know." says Boone. 
-'it could happen if the vibes are 
right. 

"One of the ideas.- adds Boone. 
-'is to lease the boat/studio out for 
lung stretches." 

The main room has a plate glass 
window and when the curtains arc 
open the view is the harbor area. 
Other goodies arc a sundeck, a 

kitchen, two showers and a copper 
Danish fireplace in the main room. 

The Baltimore harbor area." says 
Boone, "has been refurbished by the 
city and it looks beautiful. There's a 
good deal of local talent here, also. 
that needs to be developed." 

Toni Anderson and Gary Philips 
are the other two co-principla. 

Shidio Track 
By JIM AIcCULLAUGH 

Seals & Croft, Alice Cooper, Paul Ja- 
bara, Heart & Soul Orchestra, Sons 
Of Champlin, and Parliament. 

* ** 
In San Francisco: Ron Nagte, who 

did the effects for The Exorcist" 
was doing more weird sounds for 
Universal's upcoming horror movie 
"The Sorcerer" at Wally Heider, 
Steve Malcolm at the hoard. Jazz 
producer Skip Drinkwater was also 
in recording Eddie Henderson's next 
LP with Jim Gaines at the board 
helped by Allen Sudduth 

Pat Gleeson produced Bennie 
Maupin at Different Fur, engineered 
by Skip Shimmin, and also produced 
Sarah Baker's debut London LP. 

David Rubinson is completing 
producing Patti Labelle's first solo 
LP at his own Automatt studio. 

Or * * 
Lots of action at Lan-abre Sound. 

Bill Halverson produced Waves' first 
Pots dor LP; producer Milt Okun 
completed Roger Miller's new 
1Vindsong LP. Mickey Crofford at 
the board; Jack Nitzche produced 
and arranged Michelle Phillips' LP. 
Kim King engineering: and Steve 
Dorf produced Dusty Springfield's 
new UA single, Lenny Roberts at the 
board. 

* * * 

In out of town notes: 
J.C. "Tex" Walker recorded an 

LP of cowboy songs called "Cowboy 
Country" at Austin Country Studio, 
Austin, Tex.. with Wink Tyler han- 
dling all around production. 

Ronald Wright Dickerson and Se- 
renity. the first black unit to sign an 
exclusive pact with QCA Records. 
visited the QCA Studios, Cincinnati. 
to cut 12 sida.... Don Grashey pro- 
duced Carroll Baker at Woodland 
Sound. ... Joe Butler cut at Blue 
Seas, Baltimore. Steve Boone pro- 
ducing. ... MCA's Jerry Clover 
mixed at Bradley's Barn, Nashville. 

Bobby Thomson recorded an LP 
at Nashville's Sound Shop, Bob Ho- 
ben producing.... House of Musics 
(West Orange, N.J.1 Stephan Gallas 
recently completed production of 
Pezband for Passport Records and is 
currently producing Martha Velez s 
new LP'. Jimmy Lovine was also in 
working on the Paley Brothers proj- 
ect.... Turner and Kirwan finished 
their debut LP on Cosmos Records 
distributed by Peters International 
at Minot Sound Studios, White 
Plains, N.Y. 

Charles Wright recently finished 
mixing Darryl -Capp).""Lewis at 
Heavenly Recording, Sacrament o. 

Calif. ... Hammersmith was work- 
ing on an LP with Dan Lowe at the 
board at Sound West, Calgary. Al- 
berta, Canada. 

The Addrisi Brothers recorded at 
Columbia Studios, Nashville. Also. 
producer Jimmy Bowen with artist 
Tommy Flynn and Chris Bellattu: 
Charlie Rich; Johnny Ducan; Sonny 
James: George Jones: Joe Stampley; 
Johnn Paycheck, and Charlie Dan- 
iels. 

Producer Cory Wade worked at 
Studio Center Sound Recording. 
North Miami. with Dash's Foxy. 

Ron Townson, former member of 
the Fifth Dimension, working on 
tracks for his upcoming LP at Sound 
Suite, Detroit. David Van De Piste of 
the newly formed production com- 
pany Green Eagle. producing and 
arranging.... Nigel Olsen cut several 
sida at the Bang Record's Studio in 
Atlanta. 

The BeeGees finishing up work 
on a new LP at Criteria, Miami. 
being co- produced by Karl Richard- 
son and Albhy Galuten. In other ac- 
tion there. Jazz guitarist Pat Martino 
cutting with producer Paul Roths- 
child; Fat Albert Productions (Ron 
and Howard Albert) working with 
Wishbone Ash; and Robin Trower in 
for a long stay for his new Chrysalis 
LP with Don Gehman and Alex Sad - 
kin at the board. 

At Nashville's Quadraphonic, Al 
Kooper produced P.J. Morse for 
MCA, Gene Eichelbergee engineer- 
ing: Stan Silver produced Donna 
Fargo: Norbert Putnam finished up 
the new Addrisi Brothers' LP: Troy 
Seals produced Tracy Nelson: and 
Jim and David Malloy co- produced 
Sammi Smith. 

Mastering Problems? 
If you need to get 40 minutes on a side, 
tf you're out of phase aver mix. give 
of a ca1L DGI a here to help and we 
apecraiice in .mall accounts. 

DGI delivers quality service in small 
record labels. studios and producers 
across the country We also provide 
plating. pressing labels. color seps. 
pekes and dropshipping 

DGI 
Small Accounts Welcome' 

551 NW 42 Av., Ft. Lauderdale. 
FL 33317 (305) 792 -6476 

Serving the record industry 
since 1961 

the better the tape the more you need 
dbx 

dbXéómination 
una Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham MA 02154 
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Discos 
New Studio 54 Bypasses Cliches "' DEEJAYS NOT ENOUGH 

(bnnnued /ions page S 

Christ Superstar" and No No Na- 
nette." He has also done the concert 
lighting for the Barbra Streisand/ 
Kns Kristofferson move "A Star Is 

Born:' and designed and supervised 
the lights for concert toua by the 
Rolling Stones and David Bowie. 

In their pursuit for DJs. the own- 

DISCO 
SPECIAL EFFECTS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

Mirror Rails Color Wheels 
Chasing Lights Color Organs 
Flashers Spotlights 
Strobes Dimmers 
Turntables Fog Machines 
Color Effects Rubble Machines 

Special Effect Protectors 

Send for our illustrated 
68-page Catalog on 
Lighting and Special Effects. 

TIMES 
SQUARE 

theatncaI8 Studio Supply Corp 
ale West 47th SI New Yore NY 10076 

Tel 12121245.4155 

ers of Studio 54 engaged Nicky 
Siano and Richie Kazur to spin the 
disks on the sophisticated custo- 
mized sound system that includes 
turntables by Thorens, tape decks by 
U.S. Pioneer Electronics. and 
speaker sy stems and mixing consoles 
custom built by Disco Sound Associ- 
ates. 

Siano runs his own club. The Gal- 
lery in lower Manhattan and Kazur 
was associated with the very success- 
ful Hollywood discotheque. which 
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Over 
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products 
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METEOR 
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Quality 
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us 
BETTER 

meter 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 

Source 
155 MICHAEL ORIVE 

s`rO5SET. NEW YORK 11791 
Isis) 364.1900 

Hammond Industries Inc. 

was in the vanguard of the current 
disco boom. 

The lighting system. which takes 
three technicians cooperate. runs the 
eamut of police lights, searchlights. 

F,'iboard photo by Rnb PLrt: rr 
Getting Down With Style: Actress/ 
model Margeau Hemingway gets 
down with the music at the opening 
of the new multimillion- dollar Stu. 
dio 54 disco. Manhattan's snazziest 

in-spot. 

rotating prisms and pipe. battens of 
illuminated planets. There are also 
12 vertical chase poles each 16 feet 
long with flashing lights running 
their length. 

Also utilized are a number of the - 
atncal effects to create the illusions 
of volcanos. sunnses and sunsets. 
and a 30 foot by 40 foot cycloroma 
for projecting theatrical versions of 
different galaxies. 

The theatre which houses Studio 
54 came into existence SO years ago 
as the Fortune Gallo Opera House. 
It was later turned into a legitimate 
Broadway theatre. and much later 
was used by CBS as a radio and tele- 
vision soundsage. 

Last year two entrepreneurs. Ger. 
man -born Uva Harden. and Israeli. 
Yoram Polany, took it over with the 
idea of a discotheque in mind (Bill - 
hoard. Nov. 27. 1976). 

However. the duo ran into snags 
with the Sate Liquor Authority. 
and. although partially under - 
wntten by Marlborough An Stu- 
dios. ran into financial difficulties in 
the drawn -out struggle w receive a 

liquor license. 
The new owners. Ian Schrager. a 

30- year -old attorney: Stephen Ru- 
bell, a Wall Street whiz kid turned 
successful restaurateur, and Jack 
Dushey also own the successful En- 
chanted Garden disco in Douglas - 

ton, N.Y. 
Studio 54 with 1 1.000 square feet 

of space on the ground floor alone 
operates Tuesdays through Satur- 
days. Although it encourages card- 
holders at 575 a year, it also func- 
tions as a general membership club. 

Cardholders have the advantage 
of paying 54 admission mid -week. as 
oppose! to 57 for non -cardholders: 
and 55 on weekends compared with 
58 for cordless crowds. Dunks are 
kept low- priced at $1.75 each. 

Private Stock Into 
12 -In. Disco Disks 

NLV, 1 ARK Prisme Stock Rec- 
ords u entering the 12 -inch disco LP 
market. with a pair of releases by 
Walter Murphy and Frankie Valli 
due May 30. Suggested list price is 
52.99 with first disks at 33Y, r.p.m. 

The label plans to concentrate 
marketing activity on areas beyond 
the Ness York City disco market. 
The records will have one out on one 
side. with two selections on the re- 
verse. (Continued on page 6/I 

R Detroit Clubs Go 
For `Human' Soun 

NEW YORK Discotheques 
in the Detroit area arc said to be 
,witching en masse to either live 
music or a combination of disks 
and live must. in a move aimed 
at placing the -human" element 
hack in clubs. 

According to Byron Taylor. 
business agent for Musicans' Lo- 
cal 5 in Detroit. clubs that offer 
only a spinner with an armful of 
platters are losing popularity be- 
cause audiences arc demanding 
-'human performers to whom 
they can relate. 

Taylor. whose views arc based 
on a survey of clubs in the area. 
insists that his is not a propa- 
ganda campaign to create jobs 
for musicians in his district. He 
says that his views are supported 
by a similar survey conducted by 
Dave Zurgwik a staff writer for 
the Detroit Free Press. 

Says Taylor. "The ascrage 
club patron wants more than just 
records when he is asked to pay 
upwards of S2 to enter a disco. 
For this reason. disco in its pure. 
original form is on its way out in 
Detroit." 

Taylor notes that although the 
disco craze did in fact atccep the 

oltertalnntt:rit %Leff. m Dili 
few years ago. the list 
switching either to a tam 
of live and canned must 
tire!) to lise musts. is gr 
a steady rate. 

Taylor claims that in 
Lions with Detroit disco 
he was told that the tre 
musk resulted from e 

sending a message to cl u b 
that they Idle customers) 
more than a cellar full 
when they went out for 
ning's entertainment. 

Taylor contends that th 
hack to lise music is a hu 
ing thing and that au 
want human perform 
whom thes can relate. 

-Indeed." he adds. - 
man element seems to be 
attribute that is wooing a 

dicnces back to clubs where 
nos had begun to fall off." 

Taylor says that in inters, 
with long -standing disco p- 
itons- he was told that if all tin 
wanted was an opportunity lob - 
ten to records they .Auld doses 
home on their own stereo system; 
without having to pas a towel 
charge. 
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1 GOT TO GIVE IT UP -Marvin Gaye - 
Tamla(LP) 

2 DEVIL'S GUN/WE GOT OUR OWN 
THING -CJ. &Company - 
Westbound (LP) 

3 I NEED A MAN -Grace Jones -Beam 
Junction (12. Inch) 

4 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carrie 
Lucas- Soullrain (12(nch) 

5 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS/ 
TASTY CAKES -Ides 
Muhammad- C11 (12.inch) 

6 DISCOMANIA (Parts 1 & 21- Lovers- 
TK (12 -inch) 

7 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE /GETAWAY- 
Salsoul Orcheslra- Salsoul (12- 
Inch) 

8 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE- Celt Bee& 
the Bu22y Bunch-DS (12-Inch /LP) 

9 YOU CANT HIDE FROM YOURSELF /I 
DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE /THE 
MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT - 
Teddy Pendergrass- Phlladelphra 
Intematanal (LP) 

10 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -T 
Connection -T K. (12 inch) 

11 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp - 
Warner /Curb (12.nch) 

12 UPTOWN FESTIVAL /INKY DINKY 
WANG DONG ;BEAUTIFUL NIGHT/ 
FOREVER CAME TODAY - 
Shalamar -Soul Train(12- Inch /LP) 

13 WHY MUST AGIRL LIKE ME /SWEET 
DYNAMITE -Claudia Barry- 
Sa lsoul(LP) 

14 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter Brown -TK (12 -inch) 

15 FEEL THE NEED- Oetrod Emeralds- > 
Westbound (12'mch) 

16 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE/ 
OUR LOVE /RICH MAN. POOR - 

MAN- Dells- Mercury (LP) 

17 SLOW DOWN-John Miles- London 
(LP) 

18 TOUCH ME. TAKE ME -Black Light 
Orchestra -RCA import (12-Inch) 

19 DR. LOVE -First Chose- Salsoul (12 0, 
snch) 

20 LOVING YOU IS KILLING ME/ 
CHAINED TO YOUR LOVE /COME 0 
ON IN- Moment Of Truth- Salsoul 
(LP) 

21 THE FINAL THING -Steve Bender- 
Lo ndon(12(nch) 

22 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAY - 
Barbara Pennington- Un,ted 
Artists 

23 THIS WILL BEA NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER -Eddie Holman - 
Salsoul (12 2 -Inch) 

24 I'M A SUPERSTAR- Brenda & The 
Tabular Ions -Chocolate City (LP) 

25 DISCO LIGHTS -Dexter Wansell- 
PhUadelphra International (12- 
Inch) 

26 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Soul Tram 
Gang -Soul Tram (12 -(nth) 

27 FLIP -Jesse Green -Red Bus Tempo 
(12-inch hImport) 

28 GET HAPPY -Jimmy Bo Horne -TK 
(12 -inch) 

29 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL-John Gains 
& The Monster Orchestra- S.A.M. 
(12 -inch) 

30 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Machine - 
T.K.(12(nch) 

31 ONCE I'VE BEEN THERE- Norman 
Connors- Buddah(12 -(nch) 

32 TAILGATE -21st Creation- Gordy (12. 
inch) 

33 ANDREA -Hamilton Bo Hannon - 
Mercury (12 -inch) 

34 HIT 8. RUN- Loleatta Holloway -Gold 
Mend (12 (rich rem.) 

35 DON'T STOP THE MUSIC-Brecher 
Brothers- Arista 

36 PICTURES & MEMORIES- Madena 
Shaw -Columbia (LP) 

37 KATRINA /JUST WANNA BE WITH 
YOU /THIS FEELING-Lilestyle- 
MCA (LP) 

38 LOVE IS REALLY MY GAME- 
Brainstorm- Tabu (12,(nch) 

39 JUST WAN NA DO MY THING -Edwin 
Star -20th Century (12 inch) 

40 MARY HARTMAN. MARY HARTMAN- 
Sounds Ol The Inner City -West 
End (12 (rich) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 
sponse Records In the 15 U.S. regional 
lists. 
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Soul 
Sauce_ 

UA Donates 
$10,000 To 
Music Fund 

By JEAN WILLIAa. 

LOS ANGELES -United Artists 
Records is committed to forking 
over 510,000 to the music dcpan- 
ment of North Carolina Central 
Univ., in Durham. N.C. 

According to Dr. Donald Byrd. 
the label promisct1 him that it would 
match dollar for dollar the amount 
collected from a New Central Con- 
nection Unlimited INCCU I concen 
held at the school's gymnasium a 

couple of weeks ago. 
New Central Connection Unlim- 

ited is a group of Byrd's students at 
the school who arc signed to United 
Artists Records. 

The gym. with a normal capacity 
of 5.000. jammed in 10.000 fans at S I 

each Byrd. who is producing the 
group. has also pledged to match the 
gate. 

w a 

Philippe Wynn. former lead 
singer of the Spinners. has tagged his 
first Cotillion Records LP Starting 
All Over." The LP is being produced 
and written M the singer. His first 
single since going it alone is "Hats 
OR To Mama," which is moving up 
the soul chart. 

Jewel Records. of Shreveport. La, 
has signed and released two singles 
on veteran gospel groups the Five 
Blind Boss of Mississippi and the 
Five Blind Boys of Alabama. 

The Mississippi group has re- 
corded -1 Can't Even Walk (With- 
out You Holding My Hand)" and 
the Alabama group has come up 
with the standard gospel tune 
-Morning Train." The label will fol- 
lowup with LPs on both acts. 

Other gospel groups at Jewel in- 
clude the Brooklyn Allstars, Violi- 
naires. Soul Stirrers. Bill Moss, Clar- 
ence Fountain. Ernest Franklin. 
Willie Morganfield. Harmonizing 
Four. Dorothy Norwood. the Rev. 
C.L. Franklin, the Rev. W. Leo Dan- 
iels. the Rev. Johnny L. Jones and 
the Rev. Clay Evans and Choir. 

a 

Gospel singer Shirley Caesar. 
recently signed to Roadshow Rec- 
ords, will have a new LP on the 
streets shortly. The LP is being pro- 
duced by Fred Franks. president of 
the label and Michael Stokes, pro- 
ducer for the Roadshow group En- 
chantment. 

Incidentally Caesar is the first 
black female gospel singer to win a 

Grammy Award. 
a 

String Reunion. a group of 20 
black musicians. has been formed in 
New York to give black stnng play- 
ers a chance to reach the mass mar- 
ket_ 

The group feels that historically 
blacks have been known in the con- 
temporary music world as drum- 
mers. pianists, bassists and guitarists 
but not string players. 

String Reunion will have its first 
headlining engagement on Sunday 
(15) at the 600-seat, jazz- oriented 
Smuckers Club in Brooklyn. N.Y. 

Noel Pointer, a violinist and mem- 
ber of the group, is signed to United 
Artists Records with a new LP. 
Gayle Dixon is leader of the en- 
semble while Akua Dixon is ar- 
ranger. 

a 
KGFJ in Los Angeles auditioned 
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General News 

Entire Package' Offered Talent 
alk Of Town In Miss. Runs Ads For New Disking Acts 

aS ANGELES -Talk Of The 

Recording Studio in Jackson. 

a label and publishing 
e same name. offers new 

tire record package. 

ed is material for recording 

ouon, according to Harran 

president of the organiza- 

, who opened the recording 

months ago. is the former 
for Dorothy Moore. a 

fictions artist. 
s to have the only South - 

-owned recording studio 
ppi and its surrounding 

rand has to date recorded five 

the Harmonettes. a gospel 

r: Freedom, a rock band: Ray 

.Gospel Raclettes: the Allsta 
d group: and Nancy Watts. a 

T. act Only one act is from the 

on area. 

t re- 

'' 

rs 

.filin notes that the acts. all 
on Talk Of The Town label. 

,ached the firm through an ex- 

e advertising campaign. 
e decided to try to reach as 

E 

people as possible in the least 
t of time, so we went to tele- 
We are advertising in four 

Alabama, Tennessee, Missis- 
and Louisiana on local tv sta- 
- he says. 

4Tnese ads will run for two 
Ivens" he continues. "Then we 

"love onto four more states until 
dire covered the country. 

Pots are also running on 
OkJ -AM. WJMI -FM and 
OU -FM, all soul stations in the 
fion area" 

h nus Expansion 

;ludes N.Y., 

on Offices 
ANGELES -Janus Records 
ding on all fronts. 

the rust time the label is si- 
sly signing new acts while 

g its promotion force. It's in 

of opening offices in 
ork and London and accord - 
its new president Ed DeJoy, 

ing smoothly" 
nh DeJoy upped from vice 

Went, general manager to the 
twJency. the funs has brought in 
IYr Begot as marketing/mcrchan- 

e kuadver icing director. 
Aihough they have not been 
std. two additional regional pro- 
inch representatives will be hired. 
mvng the promotion staff to 
Fit three national and five region - 

0ir regional staff Is not made up 
Iptomotion people. They do every- 
it including advertising, mer- 
lto3ising and sales in addition to 
trs)tion " says DeJoy. 
1 am bringing in more field 
Itpe to cut down on the regions 
Oiled by one person. In this way 
kr will have more Urne in each 
W. he says. 
As for Janus' East Coast office. the 

is bringing in a full staff includ- 
dircctor. administrator, pub- 

and coordinator. "There will be 
°¢ IRc and a pair of ears now in I, 

York for people who want to toff tapes. Ifs also for the artists 
imence." says DeJoy. 

-ir 3o the label's first European ven- 
he e 

t 

says, "I'm not looking for 
e with a world of record ex- 

'e: I just want someone who 
he aggressive and have Janus 

s' philosophy at heart" He 
to hire someone from London 

le that office. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
He adds that another avenue 

being utilized in getting Talk Of The 
Towns message to the public is mail. 
Over the past six months we have 

compiled a mailing list of hundreds 
of names of people either in the mu- 
sic industry or vying to get in." 

While most of the acts recorded 
iodate are gospel- oriented. Griffin 
explains that his firm is equipped to 
record any type of music. 

"All of our gospel product is con- 
temporary and we're using the same 
instruments. production and ar- 
rangements used in cutting an r&b 
or pop record. 

"On most of our gospel sessions 
we use horns. strings provided by the 
Jackson Symphony Orchestra, sev- 

eral keyboard instruments. drums. 
bass, guitars and whatever else we 

feel will make these records appeal 
to a broad market. 

Talk Of The Town has its own ra- 
dio musicians consisting primarily 
of musicians who are also involved 
in the business end of the company. 
claims Griffin. 

The studio is available to anyone. 
says Griffin. If the artist doesn't 
have a label and we feel ifs a good 
act, we will give them a one LP 
deal." All of its current LPs are one 

LP contracts. 

To an artist recording a single 
record using at least five hours of 
studio time, the firm will cut an LP 
on the act for between S500 and 
5600. For two days and nights in the 

studio with the firm's own musicians 
the cost is approximate S2,000. The 
studio is equipped with 8- tracks and 
is capable of overdubbing up to 16. 

says Griffin. 

His staff includes Al Luv. a former 
radio programmer who handles pro- 
motions and engineering: Nathaniel 
Baldwin a member of the Jackson 
Southernaires. promotion: Roy 
Wooton. studio coordinator, and 
Fred Howard, operations coordina- 
(Or. 

Griffin, with staff members. 
writes all material and he produces 
the sessions. 

SAYS HE'S 'CATALYTIC AGENT' 

Jackson Softens Position On Lyrics 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO Speaking before a 

day -long "Music And Morality" 
conference here May 6, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson acknowledged that 
neither the "problem" of sexually - 
suggestive popular song lyrics nor its 
solution is a legal matter. 

Addressing approximately 50 at- 
tendees gathered at PUSH national 
headquarters for what was the latest 
chapter in Jackson's highly publi- 
cized campaign against untoward 
media influence on youth. the civil 
rights leader seemed to he moder- 
ating his stance. and referred to him- 
self as a "catalytic agent" in the 
cleanup fight 

The campaign was a "spiritual 
matter." Jackson said in the mid -day 
keynote address that contained no 
threats of censorship, pressure on 
advertisers or "no -play lists." 

The speech consisted largely of a 

recounting of the background of the 

campaign, which Jackson said had 
emerged from a desire to promote 
achievement in youth through the 

public schools. 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued from page 52 

nearly 350 singers, instrumentalists. 
vocal groups and comedians for its 
Soul Search '77. 

The search. now in its I Ith year, 
has drawn contestants from as far 
away as Philadelphia. Baton Rouge. 
Houston and Las Vegas. 

In addition to the semi -finalists 
who will perform beginning May 28, 

noted recording acts will also be-fea- 
tured. 

Headliners for the concerts being 
held at the Shrine Auditorium, Los 

Angeles, are the Ohio Players on 

May 28, Rufus featuring Chaka 
Khan on June 5, and KC and the 

Sunshine Band June II. 
Concert admission fee is S3, with 

all proceeds being donated to vari- 
Ous inner city youth organizations. 

e a 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

Because the electronic media have 
supplanted school, family and 
church as a socializing force, said 
Jackson, his push for excellence 
came to realize that it must re- direct 
its attention to the mass -media. 

The conference. which comprised 
four panel discussions, was jointly 
sponsored by Jackson's Operation 
PUSH and the Greater Chicago Ra- 

dio Broadcasters Assn. 

In addition to representatives of 
member stations of the broadcasters 
group. panelists included Arthur 
Ginsburg, assistant chief of the FCC 

complaints and compliance divi- 
sion; Richard Burch, NAB code au- 
thority: John Salstonc, MS Distrib- 
uting: Jerry Butler, recording artist 
and producer: Dr. Joseph Cronin. 
Illinois superintendent of educa- 

tion: Stan Kaufman, NBC legal 
dept.: and LeBaron Taylor. market- 
ing vice president CBS Records. 

The meeting was jointly hosted by 

Frank Watkins. PUSH communi- 
cations director and Charlie Warner, 
WMAQ general manager and presi- 
dent of the sponsoring broadcasters 
group. 

New Label Set 
By Producer 

LOS ANGELES -Dave Craw- 
ford, who has produced such acts as 

the Mighty Clouds Of Joy. Candi 
Staton, Younghearts, Wilson Pickett 
and others is now recording on his 

newly formed label, Crawford Rec- 
ords. 

The writer /producer is main- 
taining offices in Altanta and Los 
Angeles while building an in -house 
national promotion staff to work his 
first releases, an LP titled "Here Am 
I" with a single, "No Time To Lose," 
from this LP. He is also seeking in- 
dependent promotion representa- 
tives. 

Deryll Inman, a guitarist /vocalist 
who is also Crawford's writing part- 
ner, will have the second LP released 
on the label. 

Crawford Records is an extension 
of Crawford Productions which was 
formed three years ago in Atlanta. 
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Country 
6th Fan Fair May Attract 14,000 
June 6 -12 Activities Embrace Live Shows To Softball 

NASHVILLE -The 1977 sixth 
annual Country- Music Fan Fair is 

expected to be the biggest yet. with 
pre- registrations at 11.000 so far and 
estimates of dose to I4,000 in at- 
tendance at the June 6.12 evenb. 

Sponsored jointly by the CMA 
and the "Grand Ole Opry." ticket 
pnccs are set at 530 this year for the 
series of events which includes 27 

hours of live entertainment auto- 
graph and picture Inking sessions 
with various surs. tickets to the 
Country Music Hall of Fame and 

WOULD YOU WANT YOUR 

OFFICE NEXT TO THE 

NEW OPRYLAND HOTEL IN 

THE HEART OF MUSIC CITY'S 
FASTEST GROWING AREA? 

We can give you up to 
10.000 ft on one floor . 

built to meet your needs 

Can or Arde 

MORRIS MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY 

3250 Dickerson Rd 
Nashville, TN 37207 

1615) 227-5587 

BJ PA I .I- 1 tit). 
Opryland USA and a tour of the Ry- 
man Auditorium -the old Opry 
house. Attendees may purchase a 

ticket to the "Grand Oie Opry" for 
an additional $5. 

The Fan Fair softball tournament 
is set for June 6-7 with teams made 
up of artists and music executives. A 
special attraction this year will be a 

square dance, also on June 7. at 7:30 
p.m. at the Municipal Auditorium 
where the majority of Fan Fair's ac- 
uvines are being held. 

The Wednesday. June 8 schedule 
features a Mercury Records show. 
10 a.m. -noon. Bluegrass show. 1 -5, 
and the International Fan Club Or- 
ganization's banquet and show at 6 

p.m. 
Thursday's actisrties include a 

Hickory Records show, IO a.m. - 
noon. lunch, 12 -3: CBS Records 
show. 3-5. RCA Records show, 7 -9: 
and independent labels show, 9:30- 

1 I .30 with exhibits arcas open from 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Friday's lineup begins with an 
ABC /Dot Records show, 10 a.m.- 
noon, lunch, 12 -3: Capitol Records 
show, 3-5: MCA Records show. 7 -9. 
cajun music show. 9:30-10:30: and 
the Nashville songwriters show, 
10:30. 11:30. Exhibits will be open 
until 9:30 p.m. on Friday. 

Saturday's events include an In- 
ternational show, IO a.m. -noon: 
lunch. 12 -3: and a reunion show. 2- 
5. Saturday exhibit hours arc IO 
a m. -2 p.m. 

The week ends with the Grand 
Masters Fiddlin' Championship at 
Opryland USA from noon until 6 

p.m. 

Artists set to appear on the Hick- 
ory Records show are Carl Smith, 
Don Gibson. Mickey Newbury. Jim 
Chesnut and Don Evert). 

The CBS Records show will fea- 
ture Mickey Gilley (Playboy), Dar- 
rell McCall. Moe Bandy. Jim Owen 
and the Drifting Cowboys (Epic) 
and Charly McClain. 

RCA's show will include Jim Ed 
Brown & Helen Cornelius. Gary 
Stewart. Bobby Bare. Tennessee 
Pulleybone and Dickey Lee. 

ABC /Dot will showcase Johnny 
Carver. John Conter, Randy 
Connor. Narvel Felts. Roy Head. 
Barham Mandrell. Tommy Over- 
street Allen Friuell, Tompall Gla- 
ser, O.B. McClinton. John Wesley 
Ryles. George Hamilton IV and 
Dom Williams. 

Capitol presents Larry Ballard. 
R.W Blackwood. Linda Hargrove. 
Ronnie Blackwell, James Talley. 
Diana Williams, Ray Gran. Mal 
McDaniels. Kenny Dale and Gene 
Watson. 

Headlining MCA's show are Jerry 
Clower- Conway Twiny, Loretta 
Lynn. Ronnie Sessions. Bill Ander- 
son. Mary Lou Turner and Geof 
Morgan. 

WEDDING POP & COUNTRY 

RCA Pulls Various 
Music Styles Into 

By SALLY HINKLE 
NASHVILLE-- It's not necessarily 

all pop or all country anymore and 
RCA is pushing to be a forerunner 
in pulling the broad spectrum be- 
tween pop and country together. A 
good example is RCA's Waykin Jen- 
nings. 

Kcn Glancy. RCA president. and 
Mel Ilbcrman. division vice presi- 
dent of domestic operations in New 
York. were in Nashville Apnl 28 to 
present Jennings with an RIAA 
platinum record for the "Outlaws' 
LP. and an RIAA gold record for the 
"Dreaming My Dreams" LP at a 

special reception at the Sheraton 
Hotel. 

Flexibility and a strong raster rep- 
resenting all three strains of pop. 
country-pop and pure country are 
the ingredients RCA is working 
with. 

"You can get hits from anyplace 
around the country and were set up 
in Nashville to do just that- says 
Glancy. "And it could be pop. coun- 
try -pop or pure country. I think our 
roster represents. very well, all three 
strains with Jennings, Ronnie Mil - 
sap. Dolly Panoo. Bobby Bare. 
Dave & Sugar and Gary Stewart, 
among others." 

Switching artists around to where 
the anist and producer can generate 
the right chemistries proves thc flex- 
ibility of RCA, says RCA officials. 

-Chet Atkins ' 
with Perry Como in N 
Elvis Presley has - 

West Coast for us 
oings and Parton:' n. 
"So we're very flexible. 

"It wasn't that many 
when records were eith 
New York. Chicago. L-, 
and Nashville. Now look 
are: Philadelphia. Seat 
Shoals and Texas." 

The RCA studio situation 
Angeles and Nashville ha 
helped with RCA's flexibility. 
officials point out. 

"Artists and producers haw 
favonte studios. and there an 
titularly fine studios on the I 
Coast and in Nashville." sass B 
man. "So it always created -apt 
lem because we did not hat 
flexibility there." 

Concentrating on the Nasht 

operations. Ilhcrman believe t 

Nashville operates basically as 
as an independent record maps 
"Being familiar with the Newt 
RCA system, RCA in Nashville 
been able to achieve the aras 
cation and creativity of a small a 

pang. and yet they are able tool 
the strength of RCA where I 
need it whether it be mtematx 
or in New York or Los Angeli . 

Freddie's fifteenth 
Capitol album is certainly 
one of his most Pleasurable! 
Includes his latest 
country smash, 
Thank God She Mine 

(4409) 

The Pleasure 
Been All Min 

ST-11626 

Produced by Steve Stone 
for Hartline Productions. Inc. 
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AWirIIífl_ 
= CllirY LIlMllr _ 
. presents in !l11l1A4 

ia 

U na 

í11íe Nelson &TracyNelson 
and in the weeks to follow: 

Amazing Rhythm Aces and Gove The Dirt Band and Kiwi 
The Earl Scruggs Revue Larry Gatlin and Alex Harvey 

Jimmy Buffett and Rusty Wier Roy Buchanan and Willis Alan Ramsey 
Gatemouth Brown and Delbert McClinton Guy Clark and Steve Fromholz 

Firefall and Denim 

A National PBS Special. Check your local listings for time and channel. 

Made possible in part 
by a -grant from Lone Star Beer. 
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B
arbara M

andrell's 
in 

a class few
 others achieve. 

In 
a little over 

a year and o half 
w

ith D
ot she's had 

a string of hit singles and album
s, m

ade num
erous T

V
 appear- 

ances, toured overseas, and put together a concert schedule in the S
tates that 

includes m
ore than 200 dates a year. 

H
er latest hit single 

is her biggest yet: T
op 

10 and m
oving up, w

ith over 
100,000 sold. A

nd now
 there are nine m

ore potential hits that com
e w

ith it in her 
brand new

 album
. H

ere's looking at a star. 

B
arbara. M

andrell 
L

overs, Friciids A
nd Strangers 

Featuring her sm
ash single 

"M
arried B

ut N
ot '17r) E

ach O
ther" 

O
n A

B
C

/ D
ot R

ecords 

P
roduced by 

T
om

 C
ollins 

R
epresentation: 

A
m

erican M
anagem

ent 
17175 V

entura B
lvd. 

E
ncino. C

o. 91316 
(213) 981.6500 
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LUCKENBACH, TEXAS (Bad To The 

Basics Of 1ale) -N.yI . Swap 
0 frw oar C Marne). RCA 10324 

18.01 Mel. NO 

111. DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN -G.1 cap. 
Ie *OR. a 14d14.411. U.:ed Al. 948 

DeMO. ,d4N 6.6LL 8Mr 

5 8 IF wë7i NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY -tar. MIS 
Mr - ; T.ad..a.). MCA 40700 (bee. BMei 

1 II SOME BROKEN HEARTS 

NEVER MEND -o. waits o 

+; rr 'r 16. Oct 17683 

(Maple. 6 Va.. BMII 

4 10 THE RAINS CAME/SUGAR COATED 

LOVE-r.. 1..r. 
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104. Gr..E.ceBMec/Cnn Own BMI) 

I CANT HELP MYSELF-E. ß.4n 
IE R MO4 ( Severa, Deere 45390 

113unata.Deb Dote, MAO 

LETS GET TOGETHER (One last 
TMee)-T..., 1T.MY 
IB AeIPG 400cc1. Epc 8 50349 (M4ee. 6Y), 

PLAY, GUITAR PUTT -c..., T.en 
IC INS) 453 40642 0.90, 8nd. BM)) 

MARRIED BUT NOT TO EACH 

OTHER -twae Y.MN 
)D lwv:wT Yale, 49[0x 17688 

0,2v, e,e(Jel BMn 

YOUR MAN LOVES YOU, 

HONEY -e.. T. NA 
(TI Na). Mercury 73449 (Prow9ac) 
Martz BY)) 

BLUEST HEARTACHE OF 

THE YEAR -art os. 
TUN ..',err,'. 1. 4i 1341 ,# 4Cl'e, ASUF) 

I'M GETTING GOOD AT MISSING 

YOU (Solitaire) -s. A4. H. 

.0 )4491,141. Nana &m 6354 
M9p 41,0. BYII 

ITS A COWBOY LOPIN' 
NIGHT-T. T.4. 
.' ;err.: 34.4 40704 Olt.ser. eau 

BURNING MEMORIES -m. Tor 
v ' 444cí, MCA 40110 )Ced.a.0, 134), 

TANK GOD SHE'S MINE -r.NM Nn 
IC Pea.. M Mum. 
Geond 4479 ,tree- 43411 

SHE'S PULLING ME 

BACK AGAIN -Muds Gs 
1; Fastm. 8 43x4) 4343344 6307 E6: 
11x3 a fld. MCA') 

5H01 GOT YOU-... LT. 
DI CcW.), MCA 40679 (Tree BMI) 

UGHT OF A CLEAR BLUE 

MORNING -own mu. 
T Pine) RCA 17935 (v3la) yew 8MI1 

ME AND MIWE (Stompin' Grapes And 

GeN1o' Silo) -u. . Scemor 
(E 0.41400) MCA 40105 (l.,,4 CH Gad BMI) 

THAT WAS YESTERDAY -o.... 4P3$ 
ID ix«). Nano &m 8375 
(Perm Omni. 841) 

YESTERDAYS GONE-. w 
M Ono., 636. 45353 (Par ham. ASCAP) 

I'M SORRY FOR YOU, 
MY FRIEND -r. 
M M.N. Columba 3 10487 Qee Rase. Olt 
I WAS THERE -sue. e..... 
(0.1144). MIN, 7306 (hoe...) 1 ..4M3 
Co., two 

'HATS WHEN THE LOIN' STOPS (And 

The Levin' Saab)-P4 era 
(WO. Maw, ß671R her W4ne, &63 434: 

1F.11m..r4 ASCAP:9.iO Ruh. 8YH 

LET ME LOVE YOU ONCE BEFORE 

YOU GO -e... Ta66161 
.M r : Ovin Calm 45 b. 310 
.4wr 4r AP'Peoe 6610 

SHE'S LONG LEGGED-.... 
(DO OWN 0 W6.3 lu 15041 
.A Garcc. BM) 

MOBILE BOOGIE -r w M. 

!el n -.nl lr.n:Ca1a 4361 

LOOK WHO I'M CHEATING ON 

TDNIGHTIF YOU THINK I'M 
CRAZY NOW (You Should Hive Sem Me 

Whm I Wm A Rid) -aw. at. 
M:MIr RCA 10. 0.4.044.4.1. 6341, 

if YOU GOTTA MME A FOOL Of 
SOMEBODY -s... W 

& (3ri) 453 1C411 16.4 59449 I41 

HEAD TO TOE -sm Wm. 
IB 813441) MU 40713 (Ira I.) 
KENTUCKY WOMAN -raT S.M. 
IN Done. amte,ADA 34111.43..4 941` 

ITS NOTHING TO ME -s. t.m 
,4 4.71..) PIA 10956 ,orprun/14,64. 6.1 

A PASSING TNING -341 col 
is 4.1 tae,6r 17)5 ABU. I)F0 ASV*, 
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DON'T GO CRY GIRL 

ON ME -Tear) D.nb..l 
IM r 0,er R. 0.11443). 4OG13a1 17697 (Tree. 844 

COME SEE ABOUT ME -c. sans 
IC T.tl) MU 40714 Qom Sul. AM11 

IF YOU WANT ME -sm. 6 sown 
(8 Palen) U3pd Mott 945 tie. Peen BMI) 

EVERY WORD I WRITE -aw wan 
I4 8144096 R,dry 1 CtrecArrekIr 

U.led Mob 946 ( &.Nxn HMI Dne Sr, No 

BORN BEUEVER- il E4 I... a Nolo 6ra..a 
IC Haw), RCA 10067 (Tarr .), CC.) 

SILVER BIRD -r.0 14.344 
)P 4,dla) Epic 8.50304 11dew.4 AOCAP) 

THIS GIRL (Has Turned 

Into A Woman)-r.T M4ge/a 
IP 4.. M 4x14390). ma. A... 7662 

1006)1 (She Doc ASCAP) 

SUDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN 

SHEETS-J., ....d 
ID 1.n.ergry W Casa, Esc 850334 
10631 &4443 54)) 

LUCILLE -a... 0.4.71 

14 80.51y- H %ea.), 531100 Mats 929 
184904344 6168,4dd3 Inoue. BMI) 

ULY DALE -Dane Mac.11 c erM Ns.. 
11) WAS, 1 Move). Co1a45o 3 10480 

(Tan Star 811I1 

IT'LL BE HER- T..prl cu. r Rh..ds), ABC 17761 (On4nw4rte, ASCAPM 

HELP ME -o9 PIIra 
(l Crlal. 0616t4644 110503 (FRO ken... Nil 

IF PRACTICE MAKES 

PERFECT -3aÁ. last. 
(l Gear) Maare 73914 I11em4em). host 
Gem. n, BMI) 

CHEAP PERFUME AND 
CANDLEUGHT -naow kedges 
(S 199.981.). 19ebar 45803 ape/. One. BMI) 

(You Never Can Tell) 
C'EST LA VIE- E..p.. Nom 
IC Ban). Wama Bros 8329 INE. BMI) 

SO MANY WAYS -nand iu.1w 
IB SI.mwnr. 5rard44 /Os)o 155 

Orman Sau4e'Ede. 8411 

I JUST CAME IN HERE (To Let A Uttle 
Hurt Out) -,caw s. 
IY Pones D 7.84). Door Mob 7029 

11816.1 Moor Mob. BM)) 

FOOL -r.r eaM., bk. 
.r 93,4ner1. ABC4o1 17679 )Noe) 
T.. Mane BYII 

(I Need You) ALL 

THE T1ME -Lea. M..I. 

193434 p RN.. Imo ) 
10395 

RIGHT 115E OF THE NIGHT - 
lydn Row 
(P Mdy,.). Aí4 4223 IM alma 
BrwdugrtR. MGR) 

CATCH THE WIND -utp Raw 
.D-i4wa, 1444 A0A 176 ow, 
,$curd 1 &SUP, 

PAPER ROSIE-6. ßm. 
(D 94340). Captor 4374 (040906,/044)3,. 84). 

YOU'RE THE HANGNAIL IN 

MY UFE -1..1 Asw 
M ea.fes. Y 43.1444.71. MU 40711 

(LWM /,Med. 8MII 

LONELY EYES- b.6....M..T 
IB M4030. Po463A 14380 (Ha Clews. 4M)) 

SEMOUTR -1449 I O 

Il SAO). RG4 10893 (Sepe.4a. ASCAP) 

l U. RE LEAVIN' ALONE -a.a. co. 
10 lee W Hd06441 RCA 10915. Ne,OanrM- 
Mepkea,v1t0e 4M) 

I'M A MEMORY -e.. NW.. 
'W her.M I. RU 10969. Nike hew, BMr, 

MAR6ANITAYILIO -1., ten 
(1 Butler, ABC 12754 (Cora' Reeler argil 

SATURDAY NIGHT TO SUNDAY 

QUIET -sm. ß,a 
II Se.nn) Wa64 ArMgs 416 (Clem 45530) 

BROOKLYN -c 3..... 
1L DNtm1.I. Mr. (073 10034..1k3 
Tier. /SCAM 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -. 
14 Tammy Ciptd 4376 Maw lauerx 
Maur, 441! 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A BABY 

TO CRY 
(61.341 54.4) h.cM Ova 7E3 
OM) (RF0. ASCAf7 

RHYTHM OF THE-RAIN-rm. eea.a 

I3 s-cc). RCA 10401 Mna AsM,4a.. BMII 

78 

81 

3 

CC* 

71 71 7 

72 74 4 

* C1=0 

74 79 3 

76 76 4 

77 84 5 

78 75 6 

* C=I1 

* 
* 93 3 

83 86 3 

84 92 3 

85 88 3 

c:=0 
87 87 3 

88 89 3 

90 90 2 

91 94 2 

92 cacr* 

93 =0 
94 97 3 

95 =0 
% 1=0 
97 99 3 

98 =0 
99 =10 

100 =I* 

HEARD IT IN A LOVE 

SONG -Wr..Y T.5 4, Ira 
(1 046401. Comm 0170 Mann Bros ) 

INO Ern BWI 

I CANT STOP LOVING 

YOU -s.... so. 
ID C.o.). fleltn 45398 (Mu114ose. BMD 

I DON'T KNOW WHY 

(1 lust Do) -Ma n I4Ia.a 
)R TO I Merl) Colombo 110936. 1Paed Mal 
freC 64.11,100 Doer', ASCAP) 

SPREAD A LITTLE LOVE 

AROUND -M1y MAIM 

(R Enab). Est 850360 (5371)4 Mals MOP, 

I'LL HOLD YOU IN MY HEART 

(Till I Can Hold You In 

My Arms) -s. Ham 
(E Alndd H *mot Wpx6). Carers 118 

0150) IMam. On 6 Ab5L BYn 

TEN YEARS OF THIS-ca.Sr..3 
(G Stew. W Corso.). RCA 10975 11.0 H,US/ 

Rsa 14043. EMI/ 

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE -s.. Para 
(1. Dins. C. MAC63(I). 11431,0 45359 
(Pea 111444)445) 8M)) 

I HATE GOODBYES-..... 
(1. Fogel. 8 N1t). Pdr0Wr 11192. 

53446 4 RM. ASW) 

THE LADY AND THE BABY -ome Began 
(R Al, 0 Franca), Repabhvt4DA 383 

(5481ekee_ 84I) 

TEXAS TEA -L.. Y. in. 
(8 Men). 48GDo1 17691 (Sbelbr S..1man. Buy 

I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER 

THAT SONG -fns 1..04 
IC Daoeh). 614,) Oct 7614 INS01 

I484 Dan. Sr. NO 

OLD KING KONG -6. ..eu 
IS 161.1 Epc 850385. Oulep. BMII 

COUNTRY PARTY -46.43 i. 
18 Nab3.). 643E 125 )AMSa9a,, BMI. 

THE BEST PART OF MY DAY 

(1s My Nighb With You) -Om. ea. 
7clmerrol, Unded M;sr 988 

(H403eW. 4SUPI 

WE'RE ALL ALONE -U car. 
(8 83A I. Captor 44)4 )Bo: 83444. ASUPI 

DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE -/ea., s.ra 
la *Gun). 4au4411/PA 1621 (Mrenun 
&wdcagn4 ASCAP) 

IF YOU LOVE ME (Let 
Me Know) -em. car 
(1. R0.Ú4. A3C'D>I 17631 14 Galan SMI) 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKES - 
1.44. tens 
IS. Macs. M Greve,. Hec Pruductcm of Menu 
7622 11471.. 464m, . a OSCAN 8 WAS. BMr 

PICKING UP THE PIECES 

OF MY UFE -o se. 
IM One). Calmar, 310539. (Sari Pass. NI/ 

ONLY THE SHADOWS KNOW -y... awe 
IC Patel). RCA 10952 (Tree. 89I) 

BURNING -r.M o... 
1) fogey. a 1640 NMI 1013 (no) 
11x6 464 SA ASCAR) 

CANT HELP IT-cams 14.03 
II Halter. R. 1e84ra). Opnce 2032, (b.. MC.) 

I.O.U. -Fa.. D.. 
(t Yaws. I Dram. Ceara 051 (CRT). (P4r.ew. 
BMI; 0w4.x ASC P) 

ITS TOO LATE TO LOVE 

ME NOW -tan rm.. 
I) Wtr.. N 84149 G 0ob6m). lac 45037E 
1(84885) ASUP) 

SHE'S STILL ALL OVER YOU -7.34 P.m 
M Hd61.1 6 MoDdl, MU 40723. 1435 Omen, 
Ya34611'YA9w. BAIL) 

JUST AN OLD FLAME -aw NAM= 
(H l6.eamr,. 8 ß0L..971). AVE. 17695. 
(arum ells. eMn 

SEA CRUISE- E.o.tt M 
Ill WA) Conre/cal 00016 /M.. RIM 

LETTING GO-T...0 
D 146x1. Unrd M.h 962. (TM BMII 

I'M 111E MAN -tar. 
(8 Sp.atod). SCR 143. free Ana. two 

BROTHER JUKE -BOX -o . breety 
IP Coln 480,9439r9 54012 (BUGS Sep 841) 

LEONA DON'T UVE HERE 

ANYMORE -e,T.. e..e 
IT 1612Ae.orte. C hM1a.l. Ilse. Pilo. 900, 
an eMn 

CM WAUUNG -a.4 e.4r. 
U Dr.no. 0 BA4o.NM.) *454 Ma 8174 
lUwt ASCAP¡ 

UE TO ME /ITS SATURDAY 
NIGHT-L.71. 
184 SeEUt1. B BMwVF. 141W., R 343 50 
Stara 1) 134501 IBew M. a I)Oti*rvA..r 
Cru4n 6953.) 
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A DIRECT HIT FROM 
LARRY GATLIN... 

v 4 

o 
-. 

pa SAt 

b. 

"I Don't Wanna Cry" 45 -221 
on Monument Records and Tapes. 
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2 S KENNY ROGERS, '., amen MA U689 G 

I 4 REMEMBER PATSY -Loretta Lynn, MCA 2265 

7 PUY GUITAR PLAY- Conway Twilty, MGA 2261 

1 It NEW HARVEST ... FIRST GATHERING -Dolly Parton, RCA wet au 

3 10 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Campbell c,; x:::1601 

6 5 SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE TURNED MEMORY -Charley Pride, 
e;A A,l: 

9 5 WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, RCA APIA 2271 

1 15 VISIONS -Don Williams, +.! cot cos° tool 

7 17 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris, *,m. Bres Bs 7999 

IO 12 HEART HEALER -Mel Tiflis, MCA 72 52 

I2 23 RATION UVE -Waybn Jennings, RCA ANA 1106 

14 20 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, As,mm 1(7092 

11 10 JOHN DENVER'S GREATEST HITS VOL 2, RCA 2217 2722 

16 13 FARGO COUNTRY -Donna Fargo, aline, arcs es 29% 

15 12 SAY YOUT.L STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Tom Jones, 196 PE 34461 

II 9 THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, u,, soM 1 lap (PAOmr,ml 

17 5 YOUR PUCE OR MINE -Gary Stewart, RCA Ant 2199 

12 37 CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, usnea Artuts uA 74611 G 

11 25 GREATEST HITS VOL II- Conway Twitty, MCA 2235 

It 10 CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
Jimmy Buffett, =s;: L-.: 

23 I4 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles, 1 IOU 

OL' WAYLON- Waylon Jennings, RCA Aft 2371 

14 26 GILLEY'S SMOKIN'- Mickey Gilley, POOn, PB 4151tan) 

BEST OF FREDDY FENDER, 49L'444 402079 

17 12 THE BEST OF DONNA FARGO, sac,4d DOA 215 

19 12 ADIOS AMIGO -Marty Robbins, 1444464 RC 34444 

35 2 WIWE.-BEFORE HIS TIME-Willie Nelson, RCA MI 2210 

34 3 ABOUT LOVE -Tom T. Hall. u., Po; :115 lPAmot4m) 

20 12 I'M SORRY FOR YOU, MY FRIEND -Moe Bandy, C.O. AC 34143 

31 II PAPER ROSIE -Gene Watson. ,aped 20 11591 

26 6 TOUCAN DO IT TOO- Amazing Rhythm Ace, IBC AB 1005 

40 2 SONGS I'LL ALWAYS SING -Merle Haggard, Load SASS 11531 

SONGS OF KRISTOFFERSON -Kris Kratollerson, Moacrnem 
Pt 1.7 

32 3 LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS -Vol. II, vu 420 

21 1 0 CAROLINA DREAMS -Marshall Tucker Band, Labnawn v 5ISO (Awe, B «, 

33 4 ONE NIGHT STANDS -Hank Williams Jr., w,rnn/Cwb 85 29aí 

29 7 24 GREATEST HITS -Hank Williams, MGM SE 4155 (raryan, 

31 4 JUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE MEMORIES -Cal Smith, MCA 2266 

4I 21 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vol. III. Au Arts 2523 

49 3 COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER -Loreto Lynn, MCA -10 

30 5 THE TOUCH OF FELTS -Narvel Felts. ABC,m cos 7079 

43 LORETTA LYNN'S GREATEST HITS, 67 -1 

45 2 I NEED YOU ALL THE TIME -Eddy Arnold. RCA Án12211 

25 12 RIDIR' RAINBOWS -Tanya Tucker, u-a 

MO HIGH RIDING -Alan Crow I The Pleasant Valley Boys, 7.0. Po 16102 

36 4 SNOWRUND FRIEND -Hoyt Anton, 

42 5 THE ORDINARY MAN ALBUM -Dale McBride, coaa,e osI (N341 

39 24 RONNIE MILSAP LIVE, as API t 2313 

31 7 THE WHEEL -Asleep At The Wheel. c,oid 11 11620 

FLOYD CRAMER d THE KEYBOARD KICK BAND. =u Ant 7711 

5 

Fan Fair Attracts Dutch Music Pair 
AMSTERDAM -The well- 

¡town Dutch country duo, Saskia 
lint Serge, will visit Nashville in 
OM to perform during Fan Fair 

k and record a new album. 
Allen Reynolds, who is expected 
write six songs for the LP, will be 

Ived in the recording. Produc- 

tion will be done by Will Hochee, 
staff producer of Born Free Produc- 
tions. 

"We'll Give You Everything." the 
most recent album of Saskia and 
Serge, featuring three Reynolds 
tunes, will be released in the U.S. by 

Booth Records. 

`(Jul Ill 

Jones Addresses: Frank Jones, chairman of the Country Music Foundation's board of directors, addresses the opening 
night crowd during ceremonies at the Country Music Hall of Fame. 

Notables Unveil Country Hall Of Fame 
NASHVILLE -Gov. Ray Blanton 

headed a list of some 500 artists, 
record label executives. journalists, 
museum administrators and library 
dignitaries who attended the unveil- 
ing ceremonies of the newly ex- 
panded Country Music Hall of 
Fame here May 5. 

Gov. Blanton delivered a short 
address at the black -tie buffet affair, 

preceded by remarks from William 
Ivey. executive director of the Coun- 
try Music Foundation, and Frank 
Jones, chairman of the Foundation's 
board of directors and vice president 
and general manager of Capitol 
Records. 

Summing up the opening of the 
SI.2 million new wing. Jones corn- 

BURGESS -GUIDED AUTRY LABEL 

mcnted that, "Not only is the Hall of 
Fame expanding, the entire Country' 
Music Foundation. the library and 
media center, the education depart- 
ment, the foundation press and all 
its other facets are going to move 
ahead rapidly as a result of the two 
years of work which went into this 
expansion." 

Republic: a Long Way In a Year 
NASHVILLE- Saluting the one - 

year anniversary of the reactivation 
of Republic Records. Dave Burgess. 
vice president and general manger 
of the firm. announced a major ex- 
pansion of the Gene Autry label. 

"Well be moving into the pop 
market." comments Burgess, noting 
Republic's first pop push will be on 
the upcoming Munch release pro- 
duced by Jim Ed Norman. 

In the country field. Republic re- 
leased 15 single records in its first 
year-I2 of them charted nationally. 
including the last seven releases. 

Republic is now establishing its 
own distribution system. In most 
cases. the label will be working 
directly with the distributors with 
whom the product has been previ- 
ously marketed. 

Bolstering the Republic staff. Bur- 
gess has appointed record veteran 
Auric Theiss as sales manager. 
Theiss' background includes West 
Coast division manager for Atlantic 
Records. national rack sales man- 
ager for Monument. vice president 
in charge of marketing for Mega 
Records, national accounts manager 
for Phonodisc and director of coun- 
try sales for MGM Records. Most 
recently he has worked as an inde- 
pendent market consultant. with Re- 
public as one of his clients. 

"Gene wanted a major record 
company. and that's what we're de- 
veloping into.' says Burgess. "We're 
being conservative, going slow and 
building on a firm foundation. 
"We're now ready to expand into the 
pop field and should be announcing 
the signing of a very big name 
shortly. 

The country roster should remain 
stable. notes Burgess "We've got all 
the country acts we can handle.- 

Many For Benefit 
NASHVILLE -Jack Greene and 

Jeannie Seely, along with Tampalt 
Glaser and his Outlaw Band. the 
Jones Boys, Teme Stubbs, Charlie 
McCoy and the Champaign Addi- 
tion headline a benefit show at Van - 

derbilt's Memorial Gym at 8 p.nt.. 
Tuesday (17) to aid the Music City 
Gymnastic Club. 

By GERRY WOOD 
Republic's Gene Autry LPs re- 

main a hot item. "We're selling an 
average of 1.000 Autry albums a 

week." Meanwhile Republic's com- 
pilation LP on the "Great American 
Singing Cowboys" has spawned 
plans for a 90- minute network lele- 

3115.70 ,how, slated for the spring of 
1978. 

Besides Autry and Munch, the 
Republic roster contains Dave Rich. 
Kathy Barnes, David Rogers. Nate 
Harvell, Ray Sanders and Larry 
Barnes. 

We're Going 
To Bring A Little 

JOY 
IntoYour Life, 

So Be Ready? 
"Remember The 

Good Times" 
JOY 

CI-123 

THEY'RE PLAYING IT IN CANADA, 
ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA and in 
the "GOOD OLD" U.S.A. It's going to 
be a tremendous HIT! 

411 County 17 

International 
Records 

315 WEST 57th STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
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Ciug Siy Zits 
from Gusto... 

zauid tqousfon 
tlSo Many Ways" 

SD 156 
- New Release - 

FANTASTIC 
Sales Response 

'Pt 
Billboard 

l 
Recordworld 

67 T Cashbox 

T> > `Cri oI111(r 

RED SOVINE 
llondrnri Il awn Snrine'' 

Now a Single! 

Daddy's Girl 
SD 158 

Released by 

popular demand! 

Pr°motions: Charlie ck 6 Linda Ellin 
(615) 226 -6080 

Sales: Jenell Holland 6 Charlotte Chandler 
(61 5) 256-1656 

Country 

LYNN PROMO 
UPS SALES 

NASHVILLE - MCA's major 
push on Loretta Lynn product is 

gaining some dramatic results on the 
Billboard country LPs chart. 

Her newest LP "I Remember 
Patsy" jumps to a starred two in its 

fourth week on the chart, while three 
mare Lynn albums have climbed 
back on the chan. "Loretta Lynn's 
Greatest Hits" both the first and 
second volumes, and "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" have jumped back onto 
the chan after having enjoyed chan 
success and falling off. 

The Lynn surge humped another 
one of her albums -"Somebody 
Somewhere- --off the chan after 27 

weeks of actrylts 

Country On WMAQ 
CHICAGO -Live country' music 

returned to the airwaves here April 
28. as WMAQ aired the second in its 

series of broadcasts originating from 
Chicago's Ivanhoe Theatre. Dolly 
Parton headlined with Vern Gosdin 
and Tristan opening the two -hour 
program. 

In Januars. WMAQ inaugurated 
the lise broadcast senture with an 
Ivanhoe concert featuring Billy 
Craddock and Don Williams. 

Lonzo-Oscar Pact 
NASHVILLE - International 

Record Distributing Associates has 
completed a distribution pact with 
"Grand Ole Opry" comedy team, 
Looms and Oscar. The pairs new re- 
lease- "Mama's Sugar" -now being 
distributed is its first single for the 
World International label and their 
first release in two se.irs. 
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RECEIVE PROPER PROMOTIONAL REPRESENTATION 
IN THIS VALUABLE GUIDE? 
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YOU WILL IF YOU TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO REACH BILLBOARD'S READERS AND TELL 
THEM HOW YOU SERVE THE COUNTRY MUSIC FIELD! 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCE 

THE MUCH NEEDED GUIDE THAT WILL PUT 
YOUR PROMOTION IN THE HANDS OF THE DECISION 
MAKERS INTERNATIONALLY WHO SHAPE THE ENTIRE 
COUNTRY MUSIC SCENE. 
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Happy Trails: Dale Evans, Roy Rogers and Aaron Brown of Word's Ci 
land Music. 

The Gospel Told By Roy and Dale 
By PAT NELSON 

NASHVILLE -Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. the seemingly timeless and 
endary stars 0188 western films and 101 television shows. have recorded 
first collective effon in Nashville for Word Records, the LP "A Good Lie 

The label is presently coordinating an extensive country. as well as toii 
promotion for the LP set for release in mid -July. "Happy Trails." thew 
which ended all 101 tv episodes. has been re-rut for inclusion on the Oat 
-The Wild And The Lonely," a sons written by Bob Nolan. one of the on 
Sons of the Pioneers along with Rogers. has also been recorded. Although 
single has not definitely been decided on yet, it will he released with emptn 
on the country market 

Reminiscing about everything from Trigger to their first movie m 
1938, the duo explained at a press conference here that the album woo 
the theme of "a good life" which the couple has experienced through 
of marriage on and off the screen. 

Aside from personal appearances and rodeos. Rogers and Evans 
operating a ranch. a chain of approximately 200 family restaurants 
scum in California. Es -ans has also completed her 16th took and 
album. "Country Dale." out on the Word label. 

The upcoming gospel was the Sound Lab 
Huey. 

ON STATEN ISLAND " 

' Strong Promo Aids 
N.Y. Bluegrass 

By DICK NUSSUR 

NEW YORK -A strong, 
coordinated promotion push in- 
volving promoters and bluegrass 
labels is credited with drawing 
3,433 bluegrass fans to a remote 
theatre on Staten Island for two 
concerts. 

Promoter Geoff Berne sees the 

success of the April 30 show at 
the refurbished St. George 
Theatre as a sign that major mar- 
kets are ready for more down - 
home sounds than was here- 
tofore expected. 

Another significant step was 

the appearance of traditionalist 
Lester Flatt as guest DJ on New 
York's WHN, a progressive 
country outlet known to he cool 
to hard country music. Flatt's 
visit to the station took place the 
night before the St. George Con- 
cert. 

Berne also persuaded several 
labels specializing in bluegrass 
music to pool their money and 
mount a unified advertising cam- 
paign in local newspapers to plug 
the concert. 

Berne himself hit several radio 
and television stations plugging 
the show, as well as making ap- 
pearances with his own band at 

shopping malls and the Aque- 
duct racetrack. 

In the week prior to the show 
Berne also hosted a one -hour 
bluegrass special at this English - 

town, NJ., music hall which was 

taped by the Public Broadcasting 
System for airing next fall. 

He is negotiating now for a list 
soundtrack to accompany the re- 

lease of the taped show, and b 

discussing plans to tour nation- 
ally with the artists who ap- 

peared. 
Berne copromoted the St. 

George show with the Mandolin 
Brothers. a local outfit special- 
izing in buying. selling and re- 

pairing acoustic instruments. 
Thc St George was chosen for it) 

size and location, which is be- 

tween Long Island and New Jer- 

sey, areas where bluegrass fans 

are found in greater abundance 
than in Gotham'.s canyons. 

Flatt headlined the St. George 
show, bringing fiddler Benny 
Martin along. Also appearing 
were the Seldom Scene, the Red 

Clay Ramblers. Buck White, Tex 

Logan, Hot Mud, Ted Lundy, 
Bob Paisley, Tasty Licks and the 

Greengrass Cloggcrs, a mixture 
of old and new practitioners of 

the idiom. 
Bernes club, the Englishtown 

Music Hall, will also be the scene 

of two shows June I by Bill Mon - 
roc and the Bluegrass Boys. He is 

also planning to host more shows 

at the St. George Theatre. 
Among the bluegrass labels 

participating were Rebel Rec- 

ords. Rounder Records, Flying 
Fish and Country Records. 
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IRD Members Decide 
_from page 

isdlinapolis. and its Karma 
chain. who delivered the 

%keynote speech, May 7. 

brief address stressed 

of demand at thc retail 
supplied a list of marketing 
NAIRD members, he said. 

using. That included art- 
discographies and itinc- 
t to retailers. creation of 
Ps, regular catalog updat- 
ying of advertising mats 
and album jackets for dis - 

'tof information wasdishcd 
7 in the workshop en- 

To Start A Record La- 

included panelists Chuck 
cssa Records. Bruce Ka- 

ying Fish Records. Diane 
Port of Music Works Puhlica- 

a and Bob Porter of Phoenix and 
.s Records. 

1'Ctaired by Dclmark Records' 
I Koester. the two -hour session 

up for detailed examination 
tally every aspect of the manu - 

er process, and the insights 
experiences of the panelists 

lily absorbed by a number 
ng label owners in attend- 

k sole May 8 workshop. -Ad- .. 
ng And Promotion.' enlisted 

distsJohn Platt of WXRT. Chi- 

sago: Stephan P.uers of Mountain 
Railroad Records, Jon Monday of 
Tacoma Records. Bruce Iglauer of 
Alligator Records and Stan Schoen 
and Les Rcid in a return engage- 
ment. 

Other workshops included -'How 
To Start A New Distributorship," 
chaired by Ray Flerlagc of Kinnara 
Distributing and Dean Wallace of 
Dean Wallace Distributors. and a 
panel on finance and SBA loans. 
conducted by two members of the 
Service Corps Of Retired Executives 
(Score). 

In an open business meeting May 
7, which characterized NAIRD ac- 
tivities in its high level of informal- 
ity. the association moved to radi- 
cally simplify its objectives and dues 
structure. 

-We've tried valiantly to do a lot 
of things, but let's quit deluding our- 
selves about all that we are going to 
do stated Billy Thomas, a NAIRD 
trustee who co-chaired the meeting 
with trustee Gene Rosenthal of 
Adclphi Records. 

The meeting decided that NAIRD 
would focus all its energies on the 
annual trade show and convention. 
abandoning projects that it has not 
been entirely successful in imple- 
menting, including an office it has 
maintained sporadically and vari- 
ous catalog and mailing services it 
has attempted 
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hlER'S CIRCLE -Amherst artist David LaFlamme, center, draws the win - 
tigticket in a Sam Goody promotion in New York tied into LaFlamme's re- 
al appearances at The Bottom Line and My Father's Place. Prize winner re 
aed "White Bird In A Golden Cage" and an album a week for a year. 
iWrg on are Bernie Bernstein. lett, manager of Goody's Rockefeller Center 
Mae, and Paul Owings, Amherst's New York area marketing representative. 

College Promo Reps 
''. named from page 4? 
lOiel and Doctorow's time 

s Capp. radio is a critical area. 
r Emery two weeks the college reps 

at expected to file a four -page re- it listing the activities they've 
promoting. 

A recent look at several reports 
g is many of the reps already on 

¡4ftr 
way to becoming full time em- 

ci riec 
li 

{,T1ebi Lipetz of the Univ. of Colo- 
t: at Boulder prepared a stunt 
r e the campus was suddenly full 
,r!liana airplanes. She also dressed 

kludent in a tinfoil space suit and 
it IPrked hint around. The purpose: 
n ühring attention to the group Jour - 
e 

Genetta worked with a local 
. a lsrd retailer near the campus of 
it Univ. of Wisconsin at Madison 

k 1kflug the group Cheap Trick. His 
. which drew crowds, was to put 

of g jugglers and magicians 
record store window. Along- 

was a sign asking Is this a 

s 

Cheap Trick'?" By the time the stunt 
was over the town knew Cheap Trick 
was a group with a record on the Co- 
lumbia label. 

Campus reps also arrange inter- 
views with local radio stations and 
make trade -off deals with other 
companies in order to fashion give- 
aways or contests with fairly big 
prizes. They also work closely with 
local concert bookers. 

One rep drummed up free airline 
tickets and free limousine service in 

return for mentioning the participat- 
ing companies during the course of 
the promotion stunt. 

"Thais the kind of enterprising 
spirit we look for in our people," 
Stassel says. 

He cites Atlantic Records and 
A & M Records as also having 
strong college promotion staffs. 

"Campus is a special market for us 

and our people are involved in many 
of the major decisions at CBS re- 
garding marketing;' he adds. 

FANG -DANGO- Asleep At The 
Wheel's Ray Benson chats with 
Other End owner Paul Colby, right, 
between sets during a recent SRO 
appearance of the group at the New 

York club. 

FM Promo Firmed 
For Canada's Rush 

CHICAGO Monogram . Mer- 
cury is compiling a special sampler 
LP for FM radio from the catalog of 
Canadian group Rush. 

The record, expected to reach pro- 
grammers by mid -May. spearheads 
a sales /airplay campaign geared to 
the heavy rockers current tour of the 
East and Midwest 

Mike Shavelson, national director 
of album promotion, says thc compi- 
lation disk calls to programmers' at- 
tention those 12 Rush cuts most 
suited to an older, album- oriented 
demographic group, thus allowing 
FM stations to pick up younger lis- 
teners without threatening their pri- 
mary audience. According to Sha- 
velson, progressive stations are 
getting heavy requests for Rush. 

Mercury has entitled the sampler, 
"Everything Your Listeners Ever 
Wanted To Hear By Rush ... But 
You Were Afraid To Play- 

Oregon Univ. 
Continued from page 4? 

tion between schools in securing 
acts. he says that an act will not play 
both schools although there was an 
instance when an act played Eugene 
in November and Corvallis in April. 

The smaller acts will play at Cor- 
vallis. Students. however, journey to 
each school for shows. There was 
one night when Waylon and Benson 
played on the same night with stu- 
dents attending both shows." says 
Tappendorf. 

With the only concert facilities in 
Eugene located oncampus, there has 
been an influx of non -students. Says 
Tappendorf: "We need community 
support but our shows are aimed at 
students." . 

In addition to the paying shows 
there is an abundance of free shows 
that expose local talent The Fish- 
bowl Follies, presented two nights a 

week in the student union, features 
local bands. usually before 300 -500 
students. 

Each Wednesday night local jazz 
bands play at the Fishbowl and 
twice a weck at noon solo acts per- 
form outdoors. 

The University works closely with 
area retailers who are used as outlets 
for ticket sales and displays. The 
school also keeps in touch with local 
radio stations. 

Private Stock 
Continued from page 50 
The Walter Murphy album fea- 

tures "Rhapsody In Blue" in a disco 
version backed with -'Fifth Of 
Beethoven" and "Midnight Ex- 
press" The Frankie Valli LP in- 
cludes "Swearin' To God" b/w 
"Can't Get You Off My Mind" and 
"Boomerang.- 

Noshvil le 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

Simon k Schuster and Epic Records have 

jointly announced the signing of Tammy Wy- 

nette to write her autobiography scheduled for 

pubhcahon in 1979. Wynette has accomplished 
many feats through the years. including becom 

ing Inc first female country artist to win a gold 

record, obi i n erg three Grammy awards and ap- 

pearing on numerous national television shows. 

Billy Joe Shaver has been waking an lustiest 
Capricorn LP at Enaction Studios in Los Angeles 

with Bryan Ahern, Emmylou's producer. han- 

dling production The studio band that's been 

waking with Shaver on the 'Gypsy Boy" album 

includes David Briggs, Randy Scruggs, Norbert 

Putnam, Kart Hemill, Ben Keith, Ricky Skaggs, 

Mickey Rahael and Jerry McGee. 

Robert Maiwe6-Case, recently signed with 

Abe and ferry Hamra of Packaged Country Mu 

sic Inc for personal management. will have his 

single "Lin The Life" out June 1 on Robert 

Marwell Case Records Cases last two singles. 

"Morin' In the Same Circles" and "Cookie E 

Lila," gained notoriety in his home regen 
around Rochester, N Y.. and reached Top IO on 

Rochester's country station WNYR 

The talent lineup for upcoming appearances 

at North Hollywood's Palomino Club includes 
lody Miller, Monday (23). Bill Anderson I Mary 

Lou Turner, Wednesday 1251. R.W. Blackwood b 

the Blackwood Rhythm Band, lune 3 4. Hank 

Thompson b His Brazos Valley Boys, lune 10 

Dave 6 Sugar. lune 16 17. La Costa, lune 18. 

Tommy Overstreet lune 28 -29. and Rer Allen E 

the Men of the West, July 30. 

Linda Hargrove made a promotional trip to 

Chicago for her latest Capitol single "Down To 

My Pride.' Hargrove visited with W11D and Bob 

Pitman. program director of WMAQ, where her 

single is charted. Hargrove also did an Interview 
with Jack Hurst of the Chicago Tribune This art 

ist's songwrrhng career is also off to a produc- 
tne start this year with Hargrove tunes recorded 

by Dionne Warwick, Moe Bandy, Pam Rose. 

Marty Robbins, Larry Ballard. Johnny Rodriguez 

Ernest Tubb, B.1. Thomas and Eddy Arnold 

Don Wiitliamsturned an appreciative classical 
music audience into a country sing .along long at his 

symphony debut with the 52 -piece Oklahoma 
City Orchestra conducted by Joel Levine. MI 
hams opened the second hall of the program to 
fans who called out requests for favorite songs 
and applauded as he launched into well known 
hits before the soldoul crowd in the Civic fen 
ter. Williams was also awarded honorary Okla 
how utrtenship from Gov. David Boren. 

Conway Twitty is in the midst of an eitensrve 
tour of Canada with fellow MCA artists Cal Smith 
and Joni Lee. The tour ends the first part of June 
with a concert in Nova Scotia ... Bill Anderson 

6 Mary Lou Tamer, along with Anderson's new 

singing group and band the Po' folks, will be 

leaving soon for a series ol concerts in England. 
Ireland. Scotland and the Netherlands. .. Alter 
favorable receptions at the Palomino Club and 
Austin's Armadillo World Headquarters. Law- 

rence Hammond A Whiplash will record the 
groups second album for Takoma Records in 

June 

Capricorn Records will be releasing the 

"South's Greatest Hits" LP including IO cuts by 

such Southern greats as the Allman Brothers 
Band, Charlie Daniels Band, Marshall Tucker 

Band. Outlaws and Erin Bishop. CBS -TV has 

announced that it won't be including "Nashville 
99" in its fall television lineup .. Larry Nolen 

has been recording for Ciao Records at fireside 
Studios in Nashville with Porter Wagoner and 
Russ Allison working out arrangements and pro 
doting. 

tarry Ballard has lust completed his second 
LP for Capitol. Produced by Pete Drake, most of 
the songs were written by Ballard and Tracy Nel 

son adds vocal accompaniment on various cuts 
Opryland's Nashville Rush hoar performed 

Mry 2 for the opening reception of the lour -day 
National Discover America Travel Organization 
Conference and Travel Mad at the Adams Hotel 
in Phoenu Thrs is the second year that Opry. 
land has been meted to entertain for the con- 
ference of lour agents. brokers and members of 
the travel industry. Last year. Opryland's buen 
tenniat musical "Liberty's Song" was the lea 
lured entertainment for the awards banquet at 
the Pittsburgh conference 

The Marshall Tucker Band is doing its second 
benefit for the Shriner's Crippled Children's 
Hospital in Spartanburg. S C_ June 4. Epic artist 
Marshall Chapman will loin the bill with the 
Southern rakers 

Video 

New Pioneer 
Continued Jronr page 48 

With a wood cabinet provided. 
the packages at suggested "under 
5500 ... 5750 ... $850" combine a 

U.S. Pioneer turntable. tuner, ampli- 
fier. headphones and speakers, plus 
cassette decks in the two higher price 
ranges. 

In contrast, the new Centrez sys- 
tems start with the TH -323 8 -track 
with AM /FM stereo and two-way 
acoustic suspension speakers at 
5159.95 suggested list. At the high - 
end is the KH -7766 with front -load 
cassette deck. three -speed automatic 
changer. AM /FM stereo receiver 
and 10 -inch three -way speakers at 
suggested 5429.95, with the RH -7744 
substituting an 8 -track recorder at 
the same price. 

In between are six other systems: 
KH -767, a step -down from the KH- 
7766, without the changer, at 
5359.95: KH -5511, another step - 
down with cassette playback/ 
record, BSR changer. AM /FM 
stereo receiver and two -way speak- 
ers at 5319.95. 

Next in line arc the AH-71l with 
automatic changer, AM /FM stereo 
receiver and three -way speakers. 
and KH -505 with front -load cassette 
deck. AM /FM stereo receiver and 
two -way speakers. each at suggested 
5279.95. RH -626 is the equivalent to 
the KH -505, substituting an 8 -track 
recorder at 5259.95. 

Initial unit in the line was the TH- 
331I AM /FM stereo receiver with 
BSR automatic /manual changer. 8- 
track playback deck and two-way 
speakers at suggested 5219.95. 

Doyle sees the new Centrez sys- 
tems as competing not only with the 
lower -end U.S. Pioneer products, 
but also on price. specs and styling 
with components from Marantz. 
Kenwood, Panasonic, Sansui and 
TEAC, and speakers from AR and 
Bose, among others. 

(This two -part look or Pioneer con- 
cludes next week with a review ofkct' 
marker research based on campus and 
consumersunevs. and merchandising 
plans) 

NEWCOM Highlights 
Cnmiaued fronryage 4:i 

píete array of"Clean- Sweep" record 
care products including stylus and 
disk care kits as well as its tape and 
record storage systems. 

Pfanstiel exhibited a new 
phono needle display case. 

Irish Magnetic Tape show- 
cased its C -60 and C -90 cassettes as 
well as its 187 series of '.: -inch video- 
cassettes. 

Tape -Athon exhibited its as- 
sortment of professional audio back- 
ground music systems. 

Car stereo manufacturers 
Metro Sound, Acoustic Fiber Sound 
Systems, RCA Autosound, Kraco 
and Car Tapes. Inc. all displayed 
their lines. 

Shure demonstrated its car- 
tridges. microphones and sound 
reinforcement systems. 

BSR displayed its comput- 
erized ADC Accutrac turntable as 
well as its record changer and fre- 
quency equalizer product lineup. 

Potent D.C. Chain 
Continued from page 48 

sion manager Ed Birnbaum, who. 
Kasten says. will visit the six stores 
on a regular basis and make sure 
"that the housekeeping is done and 
that everything meets our policies." 
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Inlernalional 
600 MIL VIEWERS 

French Song Surprise 
Winner At Euro vision 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON -France won the 1977 

Eurovision Song Contest. staged 
here at the Wembley Conference 
Center and watched by upwards of 
600 million television viewers, with 
The Bird And The Child." sung by 

Marie Myriam. 
The French entry_ polled 136 votes 

from Junes set up in each of the 18 
competing comm.. Second. with 
122 votes. was the U.K. entry, "Rock 
Bottom." written and performed by 
Lytt ey de Paul and Mike Moran. 
Third. with 119 votes. was Ireland's 
Swarbnggs Plus Two and Its Nice 
To Be In Love Again." and in fourth 
place. with 96 votes. was the Monaco 
entry. "Une Petite Francaise." by 
Michele Torr. 

It was an unexpected triumph for 
Mahe Myriam. who celebrated her 
20th birthday the day after the con- 
test She was picked from 360 
French girls to take pan. yet she had 
never before made a record or ap- 
peared in a profcswonal concert. 

She was discovered in her father's 
Portuguese restaurant in Pans by 
composer Jean -Paul Caro. who 
wrote the winning song with Joe 
Gracy 

In the pre -show betting stakes, the 
French song was regarded as very 
much the outsider. Now Myriam is 

o being inundated with big -money of- 
fcrs for personal appearances. oIn fact, the win was so unexpected 

m that it caught Polydor, the releasing 
record company. with only nominal 

stocks of the single. though d had 
been released the day before the 
contest. 

Alan King. head of operations. ar- 
ranged on the following Monday 
morning for two presses to be taken 
off other work to supply the demand 
created by the success and was sure 
the initial flow of orders could be 
met, with no shortage thereafter. 

EMI had towing similar machin- 
ery into action to match dealer or- 
ders for the Irish entry. Peter Huns - 
ley. MOR marketing manager. says 
reaction from jukebox operators was 
instant and tremendous The EMI 
factory at Hayes had an initial 
50,000 pressing order and a national 
radio campaign was launched at the 
same time. 

Hunsley adds: The French entry 

lConrrnued on page 66i 

SST -PROOF 
STUDIOS? 

PARIS -Vogue Disques, an- 
nouncing the opening of its new stu- 
dios Just outside Pans, emphasizes 
that even if Concorde ztwmcd over 
at low altitude, musicians recording 
there would not be disturbed. There 
are two studios. one able to accom- 
modate 100 musicians. and both arc 
built on shock -absorbers to revue the 
heaviest vibrations including SST 
sonic booms. The acoustical side has 
received the greatest attention to 
meet the demands of string. brass 
and other instruments. 

Installation details include the lat- 
est compressors and correctors. 
Temperature is constant at 21 cel- 
sius. with humidity controlled at 
75%. both necessary factors for in- 
struments which can be affected by 
humidity changes. Colored 
spotlights arc included to create at- 
mosphere according to the music 
played. The studios arc buokable on 
a 24 -hour a da' haw, 

200 SALES STAFFERS 

EMI Maps Major Change 
In U.K. Marketing Arms 

LONDON -With sales of 50 mil- 
lion units from its own and licensed 
labels predicted to the end of June - 
some 2509 more than its nearest 
competitor -EMI is making redical 
changes to its structure to ensure 
continued dominance of the U.K. 
market. 

On July I the major will split as 
sales supplement and singles forces 
between the group repertoire and 
the licensed labels divisions. giving 
greater attention to classical reper- 
toire and bringing in the 44- strong 
Music For Pleasure sales team to 
service Music Centre catalog shops. 

In all, including the MFP repre- 
sentatives. EMI's combined sales 
personnel will exceed 200. The 
breakdown of the two forces, origi- 
nally contemplated when Gerry 
(kud was U.K. managing director of 
EMI. will be 25 supplement sales- 
men and eight singles salesmen per 
do own. with the group repertoire 

iusFOR U.S. MAJORS & INDIES 

Intl Wings Play More Vital Role 
Continued from page / 

more than 50% of sales to the label. 
and enjoyed the best quarter in its 
history for January -March 1977. 
with worldwide sales budgets sur- 
passed. 

WEA International. perhaps 
the fastest growing overseas division 
among the majors- also had its big- 

Sharp Anchor Sales Gains 
Reflect Projects' Success 

LONDON \n increase of ' 
Anchor Records sales performance 
for the first quarter of this year over 
the same period of 1976 justifies re- 
cent projects such as a van- selling 
operation for imports. investment in 
television advertising and a deter- 
mined push to take a company 
known for album product into the 
singles area. 

Ian Ralfini, managing director. 
named these aspects as vital in the 
company's great increase in profit- 
ability but added a growing interest 
in country music as another. For An- 
chor that meant the signing of 
George Hamilton IV as a big step. 

He says the main thrust this sum- 
mer will be in the singles market. 
with a "singles task force" set up in- 
side the sales division. 

Mike Hudson. director of sales 
and marketing. notes that Anchor 
sales went up consistently through 

Survey To Measure 
Service To Dealers 

LONDON -A twice -yearly dealer 
study to monitor opinions on how 
individual record companies are 
serving the retail trade is suggested 
by Research Surveys of Great Brit- 
ain Ltd. 

Peter Meneer, deputy managing 
director of the company and form- 
erly a director of British Market Re- 
search Bureau with responsibility 
for the U.K. charts, has suggested 
various points to cover. They involve 
speed of delivery. transit damages to 
product, incidence of faulfies, accu- 
racy of deliveries, assessment of 
company representatives, pace dis- 
counting and relationship between 
dealer and company. 

I v7t,, including the traditionally dif- 
ficult summer period. and featured 
some big albums. notably from 
George Hamilton. However a 75% 
increase was so big as to cause great 
surprise even inside the company. 

(The wholly owned ABC Records 
subsidiary's showing was a factor in 
the improved picture for the lint 
quarter. although overall operations 
for ABC are still running at a loss.) 

The base on which Anchor sales 
rests continues to he catalog -- "real 
back catalog from the Dunhill pe- 
riod. including the Mantas and the 
Papas. But current catalog. such as 
Steely Dan, Poco and Cado Bell. is 
also turning in good sales." 

Anchor's tv campaign for Don 
Williams "'Visions" album paid off, 
shipping gold. selling consistently 
and on the charts. Apart from the 
new imports operation and extra 
van salesmen, the singles campaign 
was an essential ingredient in com- 
pany growth. 

Six months' determined effort fi- 
nally broke the Billy Davis and 
Marilyn McCoo "You Don't Have 
To Be A Star" into Top IO status. 
Hudson says: "Other single releases 
have justified our decision to ex- 
pand from a company with good. in- 
herited album catalog and to issue 
album tracks as 45s when they are 
not being put out as singles in the 
U.S. Issuing singles of judiciously - 
chosen and well- promoted album 
tracks is to be the norm with us now. 

"Thc big increase is of particular 
interest and value to us at this time 
because people were beginning to 
think that because ABC had some 
problems in the U.S., Anchor must 
be having them in the U.K. People 
have been concerned about us, but 
the figures show we arc doing fine." 

gest first quarter ever. with a 555. 

profit nse on a 404 sales increase. 
Nine of its worldwide markets re- 
ported strong percentage increases 
in sales. 

RCA Records International di- 
vision. which contributed more than 
50% of sales to the label for the first 
time last year. was singled out for its 
"particularly strong showing" in the 
first quarter of 1977. The label was 
one of seven corporate divisions 
¡rating record earnings that contrib- 
uted to the best January -March ever 
for RCA Corp.. with RCA Records 
almost doubling its profits for the 
period oser 1976. 

In announcing the promotion 
of Stephen Diener to president of 
ABC Records from head of ABC In- 
ternational. corporate president El- 
ton Rule noted be has made us a 

recognized force internationally." 
The label's U.K. subsidiary Anchor 
Records' solid 755 first quarter sales 
increase was a factor in the im- 
proved label picture, although over- 
all operations are still running at a 

km. 
Arista's January-March turn- 

around was due, in pan. to sig- 
nificantly improved sales and profits 
from its U.K. operation. Conversely, 
severely depressed volume and in- 
come in Britain the prior six months 
had an inordinate effect on the la- 
bel's bottom line. as well as that of 
parent Columbia Pictures Indus- 
tries. 

A&M Records' recent alliance 
with CBS Records International. 
which will distribute the label's 
product throughout continental Eu- 
rope (except Portugal and Yugo- 
slavia(. is seen by both A& Ws Jerry 
Moss and CBS' Dick Asher as an 
"historic pooling of resources and 
efforts for mutual conditions by 
A &M. 

Virtually every label has inter- 
national representation in the key 
music markets and obviously the 
European parents EMI and Poly- 
gram recognize the importance of 
their "international" divisions, 
Capitol -EMI and the Polygram 
Record Group, respectively. 

For other major labels. such as 

MCA and Motown. their music pub - 
lishing affiliates have found increas- 
ingly excellent results from oper- 
ations outside the U.S., where more 
American music is in demand by 

emerging music markets in Africa. 
the Mideast and Eastern Europe. 

All the major corporate labels 
continue to expand and /or consoli- 
date their international ventures, 
taking different tacks all aimed at 
the same goal -increasing their 
share of bottom line revenue. 

CBS International's recordings 
are sold by 27 subsidiianes and 14 li- 
censees in more than 100 markets. It 
became fully operational in Greece, 
Finland and the Philippines in 1976, 
the latter a joint venture with CBS/ 
Sony. and established subsidiaries in 
Nigeria and Iran 

RCA International. headed by 
Bob Summer. added its I I th com- 
pany -owned subsidiary with the ac- 
quisition of the Teldec minority 
shares in RCA Schallplatten in Ger- 
many this March. The label has 
about 40 international licensees. 
plus RVC Corp.. a joint venture in 
Japan with Japan Victor. 

WEA International. founded in 

(Cunlinued uri page 66) 

division having in additional 
classical sales developers to 
220 prime outlets. 

Coinciding with the chan 
general sales managers, Pet 
and Clive Swan. have 
pointed. reporting respectiv 
visional directors Bob 
(group repertoire) and Ala 
(licensed labels(. 

Call cycles are being w 

in detail. but in general th 
system of two visits a mon 
to sell the supplement and 
and to promote campaign 
will continue. A survey of 
ers has shown that EMI re 
Lives cm average spend as m 
on trade calls as salesm 
smaller companies with less 

Leslie Hill. managing 
says: "The total justification 
move is that half the dealer 
questioned believed EMI sal 

had too much to handle. Thc 
generally has welcomed our 
plan." 

EMI looks to the move less 

means of increasing market 
than as a way of giving proper 
centration for existing and f 
repertoire. The present setup. i 
felt. would not do full justice 
leases already planned for the 

ahead. Particularly in mind is 

tensed label requirments. s 

MCA and Motown. and the 

pert of their demanding ex 
sales representation 

`New' Moody BIt 
Sides In Twofer. 

LONDON -Five previo 
sued studio recordings and 
from a concert at the Roy 
Hall eight years ago form 
of a new double -album feu 

Moody Blues on Decca. 
It is called "Caught Live 

and the package is released' 
full endorsement of the ft 

members of the group, 
suing individual careers. 

The five tracks were r 

tweets May 1967 and 
1968, and two were engi 
Gus Dudgeon. when he w 
Decca. 

GTO Records Is Bought By CBS 
LONDON -Ina surprise move. 

CBS here announced that it has ac- 
quired GTO Records. though no de- 
tails of the price paid were revealed. 

Formed almost three years ago by 
managing director Dick Leahy and 
chairman Laurence Myers. GTO 
has developed into one of the U.K 's 
must successful independent labels. 
lass year scoring a one -in -two ratio 
of hits from 22 singles released. 

Dick Asher, president Columbia 
Records International- finalized the 
deal in London. The acquisition is 
effective immediately. 

In the U.S. and Canada, CBS 
takes over distribution of GTO re- 
leases but will not be handling GTO 
elsewhere until the expiration of the 
label's existing distribution (for the 
U.K.) and licensing (rest of the 
world) pacts with Polydor at the end 
of June. 

In the U.S. two GTO anises, how- 
ever will remain under Ariola Amer- 
ica auspices. Litter's distribution 
deal with GTO was terminated last 
December except for representation 
of Magna Carta and Dana. These 
artists will continue to be distributed 
in the U.S. and Canada by Ariola. a 

company spokesman in Los Angela 
states. 

Though GTO will not have a US 
label identity as yet. releases being 

scheduled for Columbia or Epic, i 
will retain a separate identity in the 

U.K.. maintaining its own staff and 

offices. Leahy and Myers will cm- 
tinue in their existing roles under 
service contracts. 

The GTO takeover has been a 

well kept secret. There was a buao 
the industry following MIDEM titi 
year that it might be available and 

Polydor was inevitably linked as pe 

tential purchaser. 
Now Leahy says: "Going back 

seven years to the time I was running 
Bell in London. Dick Asher and I 

got to know each other and spotr 
one day of working together. 

"As for the reasons for selling. ob- 

viously it is partly bemuse it gives fr 
nancial security. But also it is be-, 

cause we now have an enormous, 
amount of power and resource, 
throughout the world. which will be 

an advantage to the artists and en- 

able GTO to develop that muck 
more quickly." 
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International 

e" 
AGAIN. SAM -Sam Hui, Asian recording, television and screen star, 
Hong Kong's first annual version of a gold disk award. The Centen- 

y. donated by local radio stations as a tribute to his best- selling LP, 
ate Eyes," the title soundtrack from his second movie which netted 

mtfion in the Far East. Barbara Peterson. Miss America of 1976, 
presents the trophy. Event was aired on Asian tv networks. 

Phonogram May Include 
Beatles In Series Disks 

LONDON -Beatles' "All You 
Rid Is Love" is one of the few titles 
Ieh look certain to be included on 
reelection of albums issued by 

ogram to support the television 
of the same name. 

e 17 part Is series in England 
s the history of popular music, 
uning segments on the most 
lar entertainers, including the 

des. 

after nearly a year of discus - 
decision has been reached 
w many albums will be re- 
r whether they will be sin- 
nobles. 
cr. Phonogram is to release 
worldwide. and a possible 

to is July. It is definite the 
will be released on a new la- 

IreprojecLs. the company 

responsible for the production of the 
tv series and holding all world nehts. 

Theo Van Dongen. Phonogram 
International product manager. 
says: "Plans arc constantly chang- 
ing. Could be that some tracks we 
have earmarked will be dropped in 
the end for better ones. Talks have 
been tricky because we're talking 
about world rights and on many of 
the songs we're dealing with differ- 
ent groups of people holding rights 
in separate territories." 

The tv series completes its first air- 
ing in the U.K. by early summer. 
And Tony Palmer. creator of the 
series, says he is pleased the albums 
have taken a long time to come to- 
gether because he didn't want to be 
accused of cashing in on "what is a 

fairly serious subject:' 

rom The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

N 
II, Second leading singles label here 

to a recent sales survey. played host 
IIbtl101beenee from around I he world at an 

aeelmg al les Ambassadeurs, 
ChM by company president Mike Maitland. 

Alm fledge, lamer managing director of 

U.11., now with Polydor Records head. 
q j a Neil nternatonal douton 

t Retords, formed el Btle 
I" Ilk re -hunch next month alter Ílong 

pelf 

of 

L'ait w Hawse 
Island 

d eplaced hereby Bob Par- 
'11111., a currently news editor of musc 

*A Melody Maker Radio action here has 
amie Records to hip the Bond Bart Ito "Lovai DW f" the song he wrote as a hit 
Word 18 years ago 

Inde Mn 13 years with Island. Steve Wnwood 
ta frill solo album out nerf month Al 

o Stabs here, Cage chief Richard Branson 
r0 6Nny Tsung YNbw Dog album 
I iday -pi1tn shoot and gobait racing 

rimed a funnel nine cassettes in its 

n{` 17 Urfa 'Treat Orchestras Al the 
neo additions including Roberto Del- ,014 Mama, AryNr Fiedler and Max De- 

lo New senior press officer for Decca here 
t ll w Payees, nth Maueseu D'6rady. 'W.I. 
jD et. Ddyd Rea on the learn. 

he hundred songs spanning the 25 years el 
4nert's reign are in the Jubilee Songbook. 

6 

. cuts through normal copyright boners in 
was of different publishers together, 

it Ir Nit Awes Muse underwriting the ex 
RCA's released 16 Ellis Presley 

mesas a simultaneous sigle -batch re 
heeded to top a million sales in the first 

r in deal with Chyme Tape Productions 
la distribute a special double cassette 
"Ille Owen' Royal Jubilee." The 

,an^ 

do 

lacksons m lSI Sm,,er jubilee concert m Glas 

gow before the Queen and for a Hammersmith 

Odeon gig May 24. On the last night of Em- 

pire Pool season, the Eagles had Elton John on 

stage to augment the group. New Yak band 

Stare sponsoring a car in this season's BP form 
ula Three motor racing championshop in the 

U.K. 

Alan Price signed to let Records for the U S. 

and Canada and, though Don Arden's Los An 

geles once. is making a mapr NBC-W show 

"Saturday Night Lne." UFO. London-based 

rock learn which has worked abroad for live 

years, signed $500 000 recording and publish 
ing worldwide deal with Chrysalis John Bee, 

diet. general manager of Ambassador Music for 

13 years. has set up Astensk Music with pro 

ducer Tony Atkins. Phonogram asumg a 12 

inch limited edition single by U.S group Ra- 

main tying in with a 16 -date U.R. lour, with 

12.000 copies of "Sheen Is A Punk Raker" in 
dividwlly numbered, and with later copies m a 

7 -inch format 

Polyda studio manager Carlos Obits this 

month celebrating 25 years with the company. 

Tour dales for the Reno Miler Orchestra 

here include Royal festival Hall May 28. Nei 
Diamond la luly 2 openair date at Woburn Ab 

bey. on the lawns there for what a the first show 

staged on the historic site Lynsey de Pant, 

singer songwriter. said to have been asked to 

stand as a Liberal parliamentary candidate by 

party chef whip John Pardee. 

Onetime chart topping group Paper lace 
sued by lamer manager Rod Banal for sub 

stantal sums he claims he spent on its behalf 

National newspaper reports here hint at a 

spht between manager Tam Paton and the lour 

remaining members of the Bay City Rollers 

Rave reviews for Johnny Mathis at the start of 

his London Palladium season PETERIONES 

iContinued un page 65) 

Union, Labels, 
Promoters Talk 
On Support Acts 

LONDON - The Musicians 
Union here is to talk with record 
companies and tour promoters in an 
effort to cut back or eliminate the 
growing practice of charging sup- 
port acts to tour with major attrac- 
tions. 

Mike Evans, union rock organ- 
izer. says: "We've had a fact -finding 
meeting and now were getting a 

clearer picture of how these deals are 
made. Wive found, for instance, 
that record companies often commit 
acts to these tours and pay for them. 
expecting the act concerned to pick 
up the bill out of future royalties. 

"Another way is for the head- 
lining band to put the tour out to the 
highest bidder, so that the one sub- 
mitting the best offer gets the sup- 
port spot. Now we plan to put this 
information before the national ex- 
ecutive committee in a week or so. In 
the meantime I would not expect the 
union to call for any kind of indus- 
trial action." 

Around 30 musicians attended the 
fact -finding meeting, including rep- 
resentatives of Soft Machine and 
Meal Ticket. along with union exec- 
utives. Says Evans: "I expect we will 
look into prospects of a clause being 
written into recording contracts 
stopping the use of an act's money 
for buying up support spots. There's 
also a chance that concert ticket 
prices here will rise -they are cur- 
rently the lowest in Europe -so these 
fees will not be necrssary " 

MYSTERY 
PERFORMER 

LONDON -One of the longest - 
ever campaigns for a new artist sup- 
ports the release of the LP "Thrill- 
ington" on EMI here. The album, 
based on the themes of Paul 
McCartney's "Ram" album is sup- 
posedly by a performer named Percy 
Thrillington. 

But the whole project is shrouded 
in mystery. While EMI is saying 
nothing about Thrillingtons iden- 
tity. there are strong rumors that 
McCartney is behind the project. 

While EMI is stubbornly tight- 
lipped about the product. Tony 
Brainsby, who handles publicity for 
McCartney and Wings, is both eva- 
sive and direct. 

"lt certainly isn't Paul McCartney 
as so many people think" he sass 
"Thrillington does exist as an indi- 
vidual. Hopefully he will make a 

personal appearance soon, but he 
does spend a lot of time rushing 
round the country and he does seem 
to want to remain anonymous." 

There is no label picture of Thrill- 
ington, just an artist's impression of 
a seated violinist, with the head of a 

ram 

First Mobile Dutch 
Sales Center Bows 

AMSTERDAM -Record com- 
pany Phonogram- Holland has in- 
troduced a mobile sales center. 
unique in the Dutch record industry. 
It is a hig caravan, fully equipped 
with records and other phono- 
graphic material, and can also be 
used as a showroom. 

The mobile showcase is to operate 
in the south of Holland in upcoming 
months. Assuming it is successful. 
then Phonogram plans to introduce 
similar "driving sales divisions" in 
the nonhcm and central areas of the 
country. 

63 

The single 
that's headed 

for the top 
of the 

U.S. charts 
is traveling 
first class 
'round the 

world with RCA 
International. 

from K.C. and the 
SUNSHINE BAND 

on ((Records 

They've got the hit. 
And we have the company. 

Reim Records 
International 
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Salsa Shows Gains In N.Y. Discotheque Programming 
Restructure Falcon Label; Drop Acts 

LOS ANGELES -In a move to 
streamline its admittedly bulky op- 
eration. the Texas -based record 
manufacturer known as House Of 
Falcon has divested itself of all but 
its major labels and dropped some 
15 relatively inactive artists off its 
rooster. 

Typical of some Texas operations. 
the McAllen -headquartered firm 
had spawned several labels with no 
clear direction or purpose in many 
cases. 

We were simply overextended." 
admits Falcon president Arnaldo 
Ramirez Sr.. who founded the firm 
in 1949 and remains as one of the 
kw Latin industry survivors from 
that era. 

As pan of the restructuring proc- 
ess. the firm has sold its Bego Zabel to 
Freddy Fender's producer Huey P. 

Meaux. president of Music Enter- 
prises, a record label /music publish- 
ing firm based in Houston. 

As pan of the deal. Meaux picks 

By AGUSTIN GARZA 

up about 120 masters from the Bcgo 
catalog. leasing another equal num- 
ber of masters in Ramirez' hands. 
And although the rights to the label 
name go to Meaux. Ramirez. says the 
Bego artists remain under contract 
to him 

Ramirez says he will produce on a 
limited basis artists for Meaux "to 
give him continuity with the line." 
The contract. Ramirez says. calls for 
his firm to supply 20 LPs to Meaux 
who in turn pays production and 
artist royalties. 

But Bego artists who remain un- 
der contract to Ramirez, will con- 
tinue to record for the House of Fal- 
con. being incorporated into the 
firm's three remaining labels. 

Of the eight sir nine labels it once 
had. the firm will keep only Falcon. 
ARV International and RIC. 

Falcon will remain the premiere 
line while ARV will focus on the 
firm's increasing international pro- 

Billboard SPECIAL SUAVE, For Week Ending 5 21 '77 

&Ilboad S 
Survey 

Copyr.Vlt In7l a abov0 PWacatans frac No pul of nos p..biwanon may b rapa,,:. 
homo J1 oabraval fyvam of warnmehed rt airy 
pratocapyV.p morando a on.aransa w4woul 

lam oe by voy moans .Nelronc. oak, 
roa tom' wnnM Oef ...k. of coa PA., , 

CHICAGO (Pop) MIAMI (Pop) 
ma TRLf -Mae. LBW 6 The TRU -kind. LAM 6 

sal atoar (DrareilMy ttleal eel Mamba IDnefistat laid) 

1 LOSTERRICOLAS 1 JUUOIGLESIAS 
Las ten.. En Malos, %colindo 0240 Mnnca khan da 27 

2 JUAN GABRIEL 2 CAMILO SESTO 
Con Maraca Ver I,Mrarw 3353 Memu,as Proero 1021 

3 YNDIO 
e ia De haw. Maw, 6165 

3 ROBERTO CARLOS 
En Espsal [aqueas 1481 

4 LOS HUMILDES 
h..-e. 4 ,aTt ;il 

4 RAPAHEL 
Calla Proeto2017 

S VICENTE FERNANDE2 5 EYDIEGORME 
, ul 14Gume. Cats 2001 

6 MANOLO MUNOZ 6 SANDNO 
, t ^aradi vals i153 Anuo Para Tr, MennMrorui 915 

7 LOS FELINOS 7 SUP LEMAN 
Los irenm Masan 1701 Pruebo El Triado Visa 71: 

8 COSTA CHICA B GRUPO ALMA 
Zaparme. lama 549 Nona Alhambra 148 

9 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 9 VRIN AVILES 
Pueblo Oandm Farsa 53a El Cantante Del Amar cea,e 6004 

10 LOS CADETES DE LINARES 10 CHICO NAVARRO 
Una laawnu YUn Recuerdo. Ramer 1012 (Nitro Alto Cdntito, MKrolon 7608 

I1 LOS DIABLOS t..., 
Latos Inle,eal¢ obi 1039 

11 1UUO IGLESIAS 
0 Amor. chambra 23 

12 THE BROWN EXPRESS 
a m .. 501. Fora 542 

12 MIAMI SOUND MACHINE 
Aodobn 5126 

13 LOS HUMILDES 13 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Mas Mm. Ma urns 529 Despacio. international 910 

14 

15 

LOS HIJOS DEL SOL 
lm H,ps Del Sol Fama Sta 

CAMILO SESTO 

14 

15 

NYDIA CARO 
O Amu EN,e Tu T yo. Aaamtra 14, 

CHIRINO 
Ama tinte Pronto 1011 Chc r 3. Barmqum 7311 

16 JULIO IGLESIAS 16 RICARDO CERRATTO 
A Masco. Alhambra 2 Deduado A Meuco, main InlaWahaMl 

17 LEO DAN 
0000 

tea Dan. Caytronla 144; 17 LISSETTE 

18 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Owereme. Biloquen 1302 

fl Amor chambra 23 18 LOS SOBRINOS DEL JUEZ 

19 LOSFREDDYS 
The lodges Nephews, Audio Latino 5000 

MI Sent immeto, Peerless 10035 19 YOLANDITA MONGE 

20 MIGUEL GALLARDO 
Fiorec.endo. Cow 123 

Hoy lento Ganas De II Latin Interaalenal 20 ISADORA 
6904 Wdaa kcaro3350 

21 CAMILOSESTO 21 YOLANDITAMONGE 
Memon., Prwto 1021 Relee. rones Coco 129 

22 LOS FELINOS 22 TANIA 
Flu Yuen.. Maid 10573 Ines able TH 2014 

23 BRISAS DE MEXICO 23 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Nuidla Pow. Album_ Docolandoa309 &Ammano. International 91 

24 NELSONNED 24 OLGAGUILLOT 
En Acme west Sde lemo 4076 Se Me ONIdo Otra Vat, Caytmnu 1479 

25 ROBERTO CARLOS 25 ALBERTO CORTEZ 
Un Galo En la OxoMad. Caytrancs 1334 Lo aeer 0e Wlntm Cower. Pronto 2007 

ductions. RIC will continue as the 
firm's budget line. 

Also part of the streamlining ef- 
fort will be a push to identify the 
overall operation under the Falcon 
name. 

Thus. Royako International, a 

subsidiary unit within the company. 
is being "phased out with all assets 

and liabilities being transferred to 
Falcon." Ramirez says. 

In addition, the firm's new 24. 
track recording facility has been 
named the Falcon Recording Stu- 
dio. 

"We had our hands in too damn 
many things." Ramirez concedes. 
"But we believe now that the con- 
centration Of our operation will re- 

duce the excess that had hogged us 
down on occasion. 

We believe now that we can 
heighten our recognition with the 
public. and that we can operate each 
label more efficiently. And most im- 
portantly. we can do Justice to the 
artists who all deserve first -class at- 
tention-" 

-'Frankly." Ramirez continues. 
"under the old structure we were just 

Bego Sale: Veteran record man 
Huey P. Meaux (left) and Tex Mex 
music king Arnaldo Ramirez at the 
closing of a deal that transferred 
ownership of the Bego label from 
Ramirez' House Of Falcon to 

Meaux's Music Enterprises. 

weakening ourselves. We had to hire 
more people, take more risks, and 
things Just get out of control." 

Ramirez adds that the firm plans 
to beef up its efforts in Mexico 
where he says past promotion per- 
formance has been "disheartening." 

People get the wrong impres- 
sion," says Ramirez that because. 
we are Texas -based we limit our- 
selves to local music. But we have al- 
ways been strong internationally. 
and are represented in South and 
Central America." 

LaI:in Scene 
NEW IORh 

On a recent swum to San loan. Puerto Rico 

it was learned that vocalist Andy tda rta.a's 
lareweli party al the Club Agwnus April 28 was 

an outrwhelmmg success Aquarius was packed 

bee, i ;ts 1.6Gù seat capi07y with a rip roaring 

crowd which Lame to listen to headliners the 

Puerto Lira. A -Stars as wed as Ient Men 70, 
Tenney Omni' and he band and Roberto 

Rein end Ube Apt Send. 
The fete was to honor Moetano's recent two 

year contract nth Venezuela's Oimencron la 
tine who offered the ev etcalist from the group 

"El Gran Combo a $75 000 yearly SakwY in ad 

dden to benefits 

Although Montano kept emphasizing ha 

continued relationship with El Gran Combo dur 

mg a radio interen, many comments were 
made concerning thew absence at the farewell 

extravaganza When Questioned, Combo leader 
Rafael Ilhrer eiplaned that neither the club that 

was honaing Montane:. nor Montanei himself, 
Invited the Gran Combo to the celebration. 

Montano replied "after 15 years of loyal 

service who needs Invitations' -' Montane wad 

continue m partnership In Combos EGC label 

distributed by Rico Records 

Eck Bee and the Buzzy Boni used to be the 

Genus, but the female vocalist afro sang ro 

mantic ballads is now on the disco scene with a 

changed name and lomat tinging of her love la 
'Superman The single. a canmelcial and 

bouncy tune. has reached the top of the deco 
Cowls here as well as In Puerto Roo Producer 

of the LP o her husband. Pepe Leis Sin. who 

also co produced the Rice A Bans Orcleedra. 
Ray Barrette has organized a new band al 

American musrcant to perform what the artist 
calls, `a new type of muse." But news has fit 
tered through that many Latinos are having dal 

flcully accepting this lrom the musician who 

several times has emphasized his loyalty to 

Latin roots. 

Sam, the new band which was the talk of 

town since its appeaance at the "Lo Dice Todo' 

concert has gained itself the very good reputa 

bon of being an Interesting. tight. hol band. It a 
steadily becoming more in demand in the Latin 

circuit 

Ricardo Marrero L the Group have released a 

single featuring "Southern Boulevard,' and 

'Venge on the other side- The advance single is 

to promote Mareos upcoming debut LP on 

Yap Records distributed by Farra 

the 25th fiesta de San Juan Bautista, the 

largest and most popular Latin festival in the 

U.S. which honors the patron sarei of Puerto 

Rico. will be held lun 26 on the Mall In Central 
Pad. However. this yea the festival will offer a 

wider namely d entertainment and cultural ea 

hrbdrons than ever due to its sponsorship by RJ 

Reynolds Tobacco Co The celebration begins at 

10 a and will last until dad 
Raab Mercado and Ray Aides of Mercado 

Management announce that Nectar IaVeo and 

his orchestra and is ad Basra will participate 
in the festival 

Wednesday 1251 marRo the Corso's 10th an 

nrversary and to help celebrate the Manhattan 

club's birthday and new decor will be Cela Cruz 

and *my Packers 
Also, Hulse lake, alten a successful trip to 

Marco, e man an tour in Venezuela. Panama 

and Puerto Rico Voulut Teddy Trinidad, 
recently signed eiclusnely on International Rec 

ads a brushing ha first effort produced by Fa- 

bias Ron. Ross recently returned from Argen 

tau with the completed masters of Santos 

Conn, Veenbco Valdez and La Lape- Do 

min can stars Wafted. Vargas Y Los Wotan, 
Los Naos Del Rey, Et Cieguito De Hagan and 

Fausta Rey will sann be out with new product on 

baren Records distributed by Fans Aka 

Massed and Bobby Rodriguez of '1Vha' Hap 

pen single fame are preparng a new LP 

lamed Myra on Tico Records n0 make an ern 

tenure concert tour to Venezuela and other 

parts of South Amenca -De lodes Maness 
Rosai'athetitle ofhitlatestLP Larry Har- 

low producing LP fa vocalist TA. Comm 
Praline Daide and Lm kiwbos will have then 

new releases out soon on the Coligue Label pro- 

duced by Ralph L. 
Danny Riras concert at Carnegie Hall Sat 

urday (7) was a success for promoters Mercado 

and Aviles as well as Haney Aseme, president 

of Coco Records which dalnbutes the Graffiti 

label the artists record for 

The hall was packed to capacity with a cheer 
ing crowd overwhelmingly welcomed the Puerto 

Rican vocalist to New Yak. Hs two-hour per 

lormance Included many of ha protest. religious 

and lore songs which elicited a sense of nation 

alatic pride from the crowd AURORA FLORES 

LOS ANGELES 
Roberto Alvarez, Odeon's promotion chief 

here. reports that lase Rota, international dires 

la out of his firm's Mauro City headquarters, rs 

in Los Angeles for purposes of scouting U -S. tat 

eat to record. Alvarez says the him has ocier 

done stateside productions because. 'There 

simply hasn't been any money aaocted for it In 

the past." He adds. however. that Meeco has 

apparently allocated a budget for that purpose. 

"It's the hot time that I brow of a mayor record 

company coming into the U S. specrlrcally to 

scout for talenl. -' 

Guikmo Delgado of Pan American Record 

Distributors In pucago reports his firm Nuance 

Continued from page I 
Among those programming 

on a regular basis arc such 
known discos as the new 
tuna. Leviticus. Friends 
nema, Christopher's and 

Latin artists receiving 
exposure in these essen 
Latin environments inch, 
Rodnguez. Tito Puente. 
Ion, Johnny Pacheco. 

mien. Gate Baberi and 
Voe. 

Ralph Lew. director or 
for Fania Records. beh 
interest in salsa by non - 

lovers is the resultof a nu 
vorablc factors. These i 

upsurge in crossover Latin 
spotlight on Latin mus 
such films as "Salsa" and 
Thing," and through sell 
at such non -Latin venues 
City Music Hall. Madison S 

Garden. the Newport Jazz Fi 
and the Roseland Ballroom. 

Lew. who along with his wifclig 

cille. is also one of the leading IA 
hustle and salsa dance instructeal 
the country. claims he has 
"inundated" with offers to 
Latin dancers at various 
across the country. 

Lending added impetus in 

trend is a breakthrough in airplrlg 
some non -Latin radio statioat 
salsa music. Further. a gross 

number of Latin artists are beet 
gaged to perform in concert co 

lege campuses around the co 
To ensure that public in 

salsa is further proliferated. 
Latin music labels, including F 

Coco. TR and Salso 
launched major promo 
paigns to support the m 

This includes servici 
record pools with salsa 
close promotional work 
record shops that had hi 
ned little if any Latin p 

full page ads in both trade 
sumir magazines. as well 
and television advertising. 

again begun to work the San Mt 
label alter a four-year lapse m relit 
the firm has grown considerably a 

essary to have the line in stack 

Joe Ramirez of Caytronres 

orders from disinbutoes, s 

Musick Latina, foe a single by 

La Ramona" on MericanaiMelody But Iv 

trinfed al the apparent demand Deana 

lune was not on radio playlrsts. The due 
duad finally. was that the artist. es 

Los Pohnces, appeared Tuesday on 

televmon station Channel 34 nth he on 

ety show 

-I1 confirmed my susproans.' Rams: 
'that d you put enough money reto Iv e 

you can get a dead gang even d it does' 

radio play The lune. it turns out. ap 

radio AALI's playtat for the first time lad 

Caytronres, meanwhile. has released i 

LP package of the best of Roberto Can 
popular Brazrllan singer/songwriter. 

36 tunes. the package a also being Mod 
special 90 minute 8 track version 

Diecakndo Records informs that plated 

copes of Feipl RWriguet' recording had 

iloe have cut into legitimate sales on Ile 

which was enpyng sold popularity an New 

A spokesman for the firm states 

not a single Latin label in the East that Ass 

spared the curse of piracy And no one MO 

able to put a slop to It although 

aware who the culprits are." 

On a brighter note, the hem reports IM 

Venezuela based salsa group Lm Satan 
der daemon of CAethe Mendoza tai 
new LP released Its month Latta 

national has set its release schedule 

September Includes are new LPs Iran 

Caret.. the thud lo come nom the 

rapid succession following the U 5 rut maim 

Estoy Acastum5ando A Ti." ha first 

leased here Argenbni s Mario Edina 
haw a ldlowup LP r, wdt Spans 

AGUSTIN 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Canada 
ICanadian Exhibition 
Pavilion Filling Fast 

!lard :pan, page 

'number of other major sta- 

ve without a doubt witness - 

h ost unifying and significant 
er staged by the recording 
in this country" 

ere Productions Inter- 
I has been appointed to 

the 2,000 -seat theatre. 
will showcase Canadian 
g artists and their music. 
om built theatre provides a 

uring 72 feet wide by 24 

p with flanking runways 
g 50 feet by 4 feet. The 

has built -in capability for 
nt and rear projection on a 

c sl screen. 

the concert schedule and talent 
nip for the pavilion theatre is cur - 

F Ay being drawn up and details 
. be announced in the next few 

li4 s. 

ore Mother major feature of the pa- 
wn will be a 16 -track fully 

u ped recording studio as part of 
o fatare exhibit area coordinated 

the Canadian Independent 
rd Producers Assn. 

a The exhibit area-will provide the 
ral public with a backstage look 

1.54e th recording industry:' says 
RP.A president Tom Williams. 

¡ studio will be staffed with pro- 

Ouality Moves 
Metrodisc 
Distribution 

M 

ONTO -Quality Records 
has shifted its branch distri- 
operations to the newly 
Metrodisc Distributors. ac- 

g to Jack Vermeer the vice 
t of marketing for Quality. 

former Quality branch offices 
arehouses in Toronto. Mon - 

and Winnipeg will now fune- 
der the Metrodisc name. Ver - 

indicates that this pragmatic 
bas been made to facilitate the 

ng demand by a number of 
dent labels other than those 
by Quality seeking both re- 

and national distribution in 
Canadian marketplace. 

e Taylor. Pearson & Carson 
Vancouver sales office and 

clic r ry office and warehouse will 
nue to form the western arm of 

y distribution network and both 
and Metrodisc will honor 
ty's existing sales and promo. 

policies. 

Ir 
rysalis Names 

Promo Reps 
RONTO -Ron Robles and Val 

co have been appointed pro - 
representatives for Chrysalis 

ids in the central region and the 

0 
., region respectively. 

th Robles and D'Amico will 
under the auspices of Bill Ban - 
director of promotion and 
/artist relations for Capitol lal 

_w ^ids -EMI of Canada Ltd.. dis - 
ors for Chrysalis product in 
da. 
bics replaces Brad Weir who rso 

been transferred to Winnipeg as r representative. He has been 
y(k Capitol for eight years, his most 

t position being promotion 
kr hand 

Arnim replaces Chanty Prevost 
is now the international public- 

lot Erector for A&M group Super- 
000° . He was a junior sales repre- 
, /PP live for Capitol. 
01 

a 

" 
i-K 

a 

t,stonal producers and cnginee, 
and will be utilized throughout the 
20 days of the exhibition. 

Its primary purpose will be to 
provide unrecorded Canadian art- 
ists the opportunity of recording 
demo tapes at no cost to them. All 
the studio facilities will be provided 
free of charge including the com- 
pleted tape. We have appointed a 

screening committee and will likely 
be starting our selection process 
within the next few weeks" 

The CIRPA studio will he located 
on the mezzanine level of the CRIA 
Pavilion. In the same area, also un- 
der the auspices of CIRPA, will be a 

film and audio /visual display that 
shows the manufacturing process of 
a record starting at the point the mu- 
sic or material is selected and follow- 
ing it through recording. manufac- 
turing and retail sale. 

Besides the studio and theatre. the 

Pavilion will also feature a historic 
exhibit chronicling the 100 years of 
recorded sound; an exhibit tracing a 

record from production through to 

retail sale: a 3.000 square foot retail 
store featuring a comprehensive se- 

lection of recordings by Canadian 
artists. plus records and tapes by in- 
ternational artists: and over 45.000 
square feet of exhibit space showcas- 
ing the people and products allied to 
the Canadian recording industry.. 

Bookings confirmed so far for the 

Pavilion exhibits are E.F. Records; 
Bcrandol Records: Masters Work- 
shop Corp.: Continental Produc- 
tions: A &M Records of Canada 
Ltd.: Abed Music Corp. Ltd.: Am- 
pex of Canada Ltd.: Ava Electron- 
ics; CBS Records Canada Ltd.: 
Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 
Ltd.; GRT of Canada Ltd.: Ixtlan 
Records: The Keyboard; London 
Records of Canada Ltd.; MCA Rec- 

ords (Canada); Motown Records 
Canada Ltd.: Music Shoppc Inter- 
national: Original Sewing Centre: 
Phonodisc Ltd.: Polydur Ltd.; Qual- 
ity Records Ltd.; RCA Ltd.; RPM 
Music Productions Ltd.: radio sta- 

tion CHUM; Rebel Recording Co. 
Inc.: Roblan Distributors: Rollers 
International: Tee Vee Records Inc.; 
Tri-Tel Associates Ltd.; U.A. Rec- 

ords Ltd.; Vibration Technology 
Ltd.: WEA Music of Canada Ltd.; 
Aquitaine Records; CIRPA: and 88 

Keys. 

27 Italian Acts 
Play In Toronto 

TORONTO -On April 23 and 24. 

impresario Johnny Lombardi 
presented the largest Italian show 

ever in Toronto with a total of 27 

Italian acts appearing at the two 
night show at the Varsity Arena. 

Headlining the shows were such 

artists from Italy as Claudio Bag - 

lioni, Nicola Di Bari, Iva Zanicchi, 
Pippo Baudo and Alfredo Papa. The 
festival was co-sponsored by the On- 
tario Furniture Company. 

In the past. Lombardi has 
presented such artists as Rita Pa- 

tone. Sergio Franchi, Jerry Vale, 
Dave Clark Five. Pat Cooper. Milva. 
Dick Contino, The Beans. Claudio 
Villa. Teddy Reno. Little Tony. 
Domenico Modugno. Abati. Mina 
and Gianni Moraodi. 

New CBS Director 
TORONTO -Richard Aaronson 

appointed director of business af- 

fairs for CBS Records Canada Ltd. 

He has an extensive legal back- 

ground in government and business. 

International 

From The 
Music Capitals 

_Of The World_ 
Coneinaesleant page 63 

AMSTERDAM 
Cat Stevens looking for a quiet Butch farm 

house in which to rehearse Ior ht upcoming Eu 

ropean Tour New single from Mile Rondell 

is "I Love My Country, Love Holland," with bar 
ref organ added to add interest for foreign vis- 

itors.... Long Tall Ernie and the Shakers con 
centrating on Eastern Europe in coming months, 

including two weeks in Poland 

Country duo Sasku and Serge visiting Nash 

vdle. Tenn.. in June for concerts and to record a 

new album.... Singer Rob de Nits launched his 

new album "Tussen Zomer En Winter" with a 

Party at his home.... The Houseband, specialist 
in funk music. featured in a Is special of VARA's 

"Wonderland" New York vocal team Man- 

hattan Transfer featured in a tv special Rom 

TROS May 21) 

A Veronica tv special for Pussycat (June l). 
... Werner Theunissen, who wrote Pussycat's 

worldwide hit "Mississippi,' receiving many 

requests to write for other acts, including the 

Belamy Brothers.... Highlights of the Pink Pop 

Festival (May 30). with the Kinks topping. to be 

featured in a lour hour radio show from KRA... 
Fries Hirschland, manager of Kayak dl from 

overwork, out of action until mid-lune.... Arola 
launching Israeli singer Igal Nathan here, the 

artist having had 22 chart tappers in his own 

country 

Arcola set up exclusive deal with Scottish 

seven-piece band Caledonia, with a debut al 

bum "Get The Show On The Road" New 

Dutch girl too April, May and June abbreviated 

name to lust April.. Composer conductorar- 
ranger Harry van Hoot and guitar player Piet 

Sauer received a gold disk for their Joint album 

"Strings By Candlelight ". The award was 

made at the opening party of the Candlelight 

Club, owned by dish lackey Ian van Veen, whose 

weekly radio show is called Candlelight 

Rumanian panllautisl Gheorghe Zamfir to 

play on Harry van Hoofs new album. to be re- 

corded this summer. ... 1.R. Productions. 

owned by hit singer lack Jersey, signed new 

group Capricornus, and the first single is ' My 

Mama' Trumpeter Eddie Calvert. who had a 

million seller with "0 Mein Papa" more than 20 

years ago, in Brussels to record a new album for 

CNR with August release.. CNR also pumping 
much promotion into the operetta repertoire of 

German Telelunken label 

Dutchman Leo Driehuys has been appointed 

chief conductor of the Charlotte Symphony Or- 

chestra in the U.S.. U.K. act Smokie, having 

scored two number ones here, touring Holland 

(May 26 -lune I)... Former Bintangs lead gui- 

tarist Arti Kraayeveld signed to new label New 

Entry, with a debut single' Ride On and album 

"Ramman Holland first country to release 

new Bob Marley and the Wailers album 

"Exodus "... New album of singer Dimitri van 

Toren launched at a sherry party This sum- 

mer Barclay Holland starting a big campaign to 

promote Cuban music.... And the same cum 

pan) is working hard to promote U.S. singer 

Phyllis Hyman, who performed at this year's 

IMIC in Amsterdam. NLLEMHOOS 

MOSCOW 
Bulgaria's chamber ensemble Sofia in a But 

ganan art concert series in Moscow ... U.K.'s 

Barry Tuckwell Quintet on a debut tour of Russia 

with stage performances in tour cities. P.I. 

Strabane named dueclorgeneral of Melodiya 

Records. succeeding Varsity Pakhomo. who had 

been with the company since it started in 1964 

Classical acts booked by Gosconcert agency 

Ion performances recently included chamber trio 

!liescu from Romania. pianists Paul Badura- 

Seeda and Stepan Radio, conductas Karl Os- 

temicher, Francesco de Mari, Mario di Bona - 

ventun. Rodents, Romero, Todani Mori, Sahab 

Sabin fa concerts with Russian symphony or. 

chestras. 

Big amusement facility being constructed as 

pad of the Olympic Village complex in Moscow. 

including concert/cinema hall. dance hall and 

discotheque. the first specially designed disco 
facility in Russia.... "Orpheus And Eurydice "' 
the first Russian rock -style opera by Durbin 
and Denitrin, staged at the Kariyn theatre in 

Prague. Czechoslovakia The opera has been 

suaesstully presented in Russian since July 

1975 b¡ the len ngradbased Singing Guitars 

(Conn/rued un price TOI 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
make 

PRICE RITE 
RECORDS 
THE EXPORTER 

YOU CAN RELY ON! 

Frog music 

Price Rite Records 
':.Y.C. 

U.S.A. 

Helsinki, D4 -03 -1977 

ORU::i: No. 2 

Dear Sir: 
are very satisfied about your efficiency 

with our first order. You really did send most 

of the records ordered and it was very good, indeed, 

to send back our lists with narks if they were 

cut -outs, etc. to Bet the riche information to 

our customers. 

trog music 
Price Bite Records 4245 Austin Onuineari Helsinki 
P.O. Bon 309 12,04.1977 Island Park, Hew York 11558 

Dear Larry: 
O1luco Lo. 3 lord like to order the follm:inc fps and one cassette listed on :urges two to five. 

Send them via air, Pon, like previously. 
We're very satisfied rdth your our customers, to 

efficiency 
and 

run in better 
o. Ve feel that the business, 

and better since we have been orderin0 from you, thank zu, 
flay 

FOR PRICE -SERVICE -FILL -ALL LABELS 
15 Years of Experience Supplying 

Distributors and Dealers Worldwide. 

By special arrangement with many U.S. Record man- 
ufacturers we offer $6.98 list LP's as low as S3.24 
each. Contact us now for details. 

If you would like to be as pleased with your U.S. 
supplier as Frog Music, it's simple. Just send for 
our export guide today. 

Larry Somn, President 

PRICE RITE 
RECORD CORP. 

4245 Austin Blvd.. Island Park, N Y 11558 
(516) 431-8783 

Telex: 126575 PRICERITE ISPK 

b 
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General News 

Academy's 
Execs Meet 

LOS ANGELES - Possible 
changes in the voting process for 
Grammy Awards. including the spe- 

cial Hall Of Fame category. will be 

discussed at meetings of the NARAS 
national trustees in Atlanta from 
Fnday to Sunday 120, 21. 221. 

The national trustees from the 

seven NARAS chapters will also 

elect a new slate of national officers 
at the meetings. 

As part of the voting. members 
will select a new national president 
to succeed Jay Cooper. now con- 
cluding the second of his two single - 
year terms. 

Aside from discussing next year's 
Grammy Awards telecast, partici- 
pants will also hear reports from the 
Hall Of Fame building committee 
and the NARAS Institutes board of 
directors about current activities and 
future plans. including a proposed 
acceleration of the public relations 
program. 

Label Moves From 
Honolulu To L.A. 
LOS ANGELES -Abattoir Records. 
originally headquartered in Hawaii, 
has moved its central offices to Los 
Angeles at 1680 N. Vine St. 

The firm. founded in 1975, is dis - 
tnbuted nationally by independents 
and has three albums in release. Two 
are by the pop /rock group Kala- 
pana and another is by the pop /jazz 
group Summer. New releases for 
both groups are scheduled for June 
and the firm plans to record two new 
groups in July and August. 

Key Abattoir personnel includes 
Ed Guy, president: Nick Smerigan. 
vice president of promotion: Bob 
Hanft, Northwest regional promo- 
tion and sales: Ted Ñigashioka and 
Victor Chavez, regional promotion: 
Oscar Chavez vice president of 
sales: Rita Kuller. Marketing coor- 
dinator: and Diane Millen, advertis- 
ing and publicity. 

Atlantic Pushing 
NEW YORK -Atlantic Records 

continues its "We've Got Your Mu- 
sic" marketing campaign with its 12- 

album May release featuring a reu- 
nited Crosby, Stills and Nash. 
Aretha Franklin's 22nd LP for the 
label, truc LPs from Detroit's West- 
bound Records, and LPs by Don 
Cherry. Roy Buchanan and Austral- 
ian rockers AC /DC. 

Counter top display units. posters 
and an in -store LP sampler for the 
Westbound product were also 
shipped to the 20 WEA sales offices 
in connection with the release. 

Payola Probe 
Continued from page 5 

"It is the broadcaster, not the com- 
mission or the Dept. of Justice," he 

said. "who is in the best position to 
bring these practices to a halt We in- 
tend to help and if necessary to 
prompt the broadcaster to take a 

more active role in ending these ille- 
gal activities." 

The "prompting" can take the 
form of a reprimand which goes on 
the station's record. a short renewal 
period, a fine of up to 510.000. or in 
an extreme case, revocation of a li- 
cense often worth millions. 

Eagles Suing WB 
Continued from page 5 

This, in effect, was chargeable 
against the artists' recording royal- 
ties and allegedly gave the publisher 
"an additional 1/2-cent per album for 
itself at the expense of plaintiffs." 

International 
DEMAND PROTECTION 

Punk Gigs Face Violence 
Continued front pug. 

A Vibrators' gig at Berkshire Col- 
lege of Education was disrupted 
when "hefty footballing types" 
launched a fusillade of beer cans. 
The hand left the stage but was fol- 
lowed to the dressing room by can 
hurlers demanding it play on. 

A lack of secunty at college dates 
played by bands other than punk 
groups also causes concern. Pop 

group Giggles had a show inter- 
rupted when a gang of Hell's Angels 
burst onstage and started smashing 
up equipment. A road manager try- 
ing to defend the equipment was 

beaten to the ground and had to 
have stitches for a head wound. 

Generation X manager Stuart Jo- 
seph is having a rider clause in con- 
tracts saying no drinks can be taken 
Into the hall when the band is play- 

ing and that a minimum of IO secu- 

rity men be hired. "Colleges say it is 

outsiders who cause the trouble, but 
usually the real punk fans from out- 
side are at the front of the hall 
watching the band. The cans from 
the sides and back where the stu- 

dents are standing." says Joseph. 
The Damned's agent Nick Leigh 

says some colleges went so far as to 
withhold the group's fee because it 
cut its set short in the face of a beer 

can bombardment. 
Pete Ashby. vice president of the 

National Union of Students, says: 

"We're opposed to groups having 
gigs disrupted at student unions. 
Where students find the music 
presented is not to their taste, there 
are other methods of voicing dis- 

approval through normal union av- 

enues." 

From The Music Capitols 
Of The World 

Continued from page /5 
group. and it will also be shown at the Estonia 

ballet/opera theatre at laths. and m Perm 

Bulgaria's lop pop act Jordanka Christova m 

with a band for shays m Moscow Leningrad 

based Kalinka rock folk group in for a Mo week 

concert lour of Romania A group of the Bot. 

sha Opera leading salants took part In the 

recording session of Dargornyzhsky'sopera "The 

Stone Guest.' Tamara Milashkina, Vladimir At- 

lanta, Meander Vedemikon and Tamara Sin - 

yairskaya having been invited by the Societe Na- 

tionale de Radodlftuslon, France, to sing along 

with a group of French artists and the Orchestre 

Phdharnonrque, under Jean- Pierre Marty. 

Threeday festival of )au held in Novosbrrsk. 

with participants from major cities of Siberia. 

... Moscow )au festival. originally scheduled for 

early Apri, held back until late May Spanish 

ballad singer Michel again on an extended con 

cert tour DI Russia thn year. having long enjoyed 

popularity here through his Melodiya-released 

albums. VADIM YURCHENKOV 

PARIS 
Singer Johnny Hallyday has been given a IO 

month prison sentence. suspended. and fined 

$4.000 on charges of tax evasion. According to 

the tar authorities. he withheld earnings of 

$800.000. saving some $600.000 In tares. He 

pleaded that he left lax calculatioos to experts 

but the judge said that Hallyday. as an idol of 

French youth. had lo set a proper example. 

The Pablo 1977 Jazz Festival in the Congress 

Palace (May 17) includes Ela Fitzgerald, Count 

Basie, Oscar Peterson. Nieh Pederson, bais 
Belson and the Tommy Flanagan Trio. Mo 

tovin a releasing, under the name "Sounds Su- 

perb." the bat black artists from Detroit. the 

records available In supermarkets for just over 

$4 and the artist roster including Diana Ross 

and the Temptations. 

Cairene is now distnbubng "Double Album 

Collection" of the Avalanche label. selling at Si, 
and including product from Sidney Bethel, 

Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Count Basie 

and Lahr Young. Georges Mouslaki made a 

U.S. Majors & Indies 
Continued %corm page 62 

1971 with Nesuhi Ertegun as presi- 
dent, entered six new markets the 

past two years. including Brazil in 

1976. It now has companies in, 12 

major foreign countries representing 
an estimated 88% of the inter- 
national sales market. 

ABC International, in addition to 

its U.K. subsidiary Anchor, under 
Ian Ralfini, has ticensee arrange- 
ments in 40 markets in a rapidly ex- 

panding network. "We did as much 
business outside the U.S. in 1976 as 

we did in America," new president 
Diener says, ticking off significant 
new licensees such as Disques Car - 
rere, France: CBS in Nigeria and 
Iran, and RCA in Australia for the 
Dot catalog. 

I,,e recording during his Olympia appearance 

as an album la Polyda, playing to a crowd of 

2.000 
Erie Clapton to undertake a European tour in 

lune, taking in at least one date in Pans 

French group Atoll, which started a year ago and 

which has appeared at the American Center 

here, has been voted one of the top French 

groups CBS France has signed up Thierry Le 

luron, an impersonator whose impressons of 

French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing i5 

particularly well known... The 14th Festival of 

Contemporary Musc was held at Royan and in 
cluded the Strasbourg Percussion and the Ba 

den Baden Radio Orchestra. with 50 compose 

tions by 40 composers featured HENRY KAHN 

MILAN 
Alter abolishing the special duty on the pur 

chase of foreign currency. the Italian govern- 

ment definitively revoked the compulsory de- 

post which affected all kinds of currency 

exports. No longer protected by official meas- 

ures, the lira (s nevertheless maintaining its 

value against the dollar with an exchange rate of 

around 886 sue to DI 

Fond-Cetra held its yearly sales conference in 

Tunn. the meeting centering on a new tau line 

based on the Prestige catalog, on the "Opera 

live- series for connoisseurs and on new classi- 

cal releases, including the debut album by 

young pianist Roberto Cappello, who won the 

" Ferruccio Basani' international price. 

Reader's Digest (Italy) also held a marketing 

summit, when Pasquale Santnenartino, edita 
and product manager of the music department, 
said marl order sales are expected to lop 2 and 

lion album units dunng the 1977.78 fiscal year. 

Selezione dal Reader's Digest has been oper- 

ating in the record held since 1960. dealing with 

compilation LPs using the repertare of various 

national companies. 

II Motore s a new promotion. public relations 

and record production company, established 

here by Nanni Ricadi, assisted by Angela Paba 

(previously wish Sciascia), Allessandra Sassi, 

Roberto Manfredi and Lek Mariononi. A produc 

lion deal has been signed with RCA and Ultima 

Spaggia. The company has already started act- 

ing on publicity for several acts in Milan. includ- 

ing Renato Grosone (RCA). Maria Monti and Al- 

fredo Cohen (both IT artists). and Francesco 

Curta ( Ultima Spiaggia). 

Sngercompilser Sergio Endrigo, a popular 

artist in the 1960s. has moved from Ricordi to 

Vanilla. and the indie label has meanwhile re- 

newed its distribution contract with FonitCetra 

for a three -year term Donna Summer, in the 

national chart with two albums 'Seasons Of 

Love" and "A Love Tnlogÿ' (both on Durium 

and the latter still in the Top 40 alter a 10- 

month run) tours Italy for the yrst time (May 

26-lune 6). DANIELE CAROLI 

600 Mil Viewers 
Continued from page 62 

will obviously sell, but being a bal- 
lad and also new to the public ear. 
we're hoping our record will pick up 
immediate sale.s. Business on 'Rock 
Bottom' seems to have levelled out" 

Cogrght 1977, &aboard Pubecabons. Inc. No put on tau pubixauun may W 
stored m a ralroval eywMn. or Nwwiea lad. in ashy Num Or by any means eleurrona, 
photocopyirp, recording or otherwise without the prior wrinen corm,assa of the 

This last 
Week Weh 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Music Week) 

Denotes local ong,n 
SINGLES 

48 - 

49 - 

50 - 

LET YOUR Boor GO 
TOWN -Marlyn F 

(Mountain) -C 
Punter) 

TOKYO JOE -Bryan F 
IPOydor) -E.G. 
S. sr/ 

WRITTEN ON 
t 1 FREE- Denwee Welwyn ICBSI -Kees Daltrey 1 

2 4 
Drick (M. WMn -C. Steppe) 

DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
Transport: He. 
Cowin.- T. 

IT, FIRST CUT Is THE 
DEEPEST -Rod Stewart CRira)- 

3 2 

Rondo 'Cat 
SIR DUKE -Stmt Wonder 

(Motown)- Jobete (Suva LP' 

4 L2 

Wonder) 
AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE - 

Thor tat 
Week We. 

Joe 0e. (Epe/- Landon Tree 
(Buddy Killen) 1 1 ARRIVAL -Abby IEpe) 

s s WHODUNIT- Teraru (Captol) -ATV 
(Freddy Pen.) 

2 3 HOTEL CAUFORNIA 
(Asylum) 

6 13 THE SHUFFLE -Van McCoy 0460- 3 2 20 GOLDEN GREATS - 
Warner Bros. (Van McCoy) (EMI) 

7 6 HAVE I THE RIGHT -Dead End Kids 

ICBSI -ley Music (Barry Blue) 
4 8 A STAR IS BORN lSoordoad 

(CBS) 

8 15 HOTEL CAUEDRNiA- Eagles 

(Asyium)- CopyngM Control (Bel 

5 4 

6 9 

STRANGLERS IV (UMed 
GREATEST HITS -Smile 

Sryrccryk) 7 7 ENDLESS FUGHT -Lao 
9 24 GOOD MORNING JUDGE- '10C.C. 

I Pruóps) -51. Meses 110C.C.) 8 6 

(CMysah) 
GREATEST HITS -Abbe 1 

IO 8 PEARL'S A SINGER -Era Brooks 
IA&M) -Carlin (Lobo , Stolen 

9 13 

10 5 

PETER GABRIEL (Chardrro) 
PORTRAR OF SINATRA 

11 19 A STAR IS BORN iErergreen)- 
Barbra Stresand (CBS) -Warner 11 10 

Snare (Reprise) 
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac 

Bros. in strenard,p. Ramon.) Bros) 

12 7 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU - 
AbW (Epc)-Boc,i (8. 
Anderson /B. Ulvae.) 

12 15 

13 11 

EVEN IN THE QUIETEST 
MOMENTS -Sayer., 

ANIMALS-Pink Floyd 

13 3 RED UGHT SPELLS DANGER-Baly 
Own (een) -Riad Sheep -Heath 

14 14 

15 31 

THE CLASH (COS1 

DECEPTIVE BENDS- IOC.C. 

14 16 

Lery (Ben Fundoci 
SOLSBURY HILL- Peter Gabriel 16 12 

(Mercury) 
UVING LEGENDS- Ererry Bra' 

(Charnnu)-Het it Run (Bob 
Ezrin) 17 18 

Manna) 
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE-8 

15 23 MAN NA MAN NA -Nero Umran, Wader (Motown) 

16. 22 

(EMI International -Loma Music 
LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers (United 

18 16 THE UNFORGETTABLE GLOB) 
MILLER (RCA) 

Mods)- Campbea CamM awry 
Butler) 

19 17 

20 26 

LOVE HITS -Holies (Porydart 
GREATEST HITS 1971. 1975-1 

17 10 HOW MUCH LOVE -Leo Sayer (ASywml 1 

(CMysaks) -Clrysaks -Screen 
Gems (Richard Perry) 

21 19 

22 24 
UVE- Status Quo (Vertigo) 
HIT ACTON- Various Artists 

18 11 LONELY 800- Andrew Gold 
lOsyauml -wormer Brix (Peter 

23 32 A PERIOD OF TRANSIT 
Mormon (Wainer 

19 28 
Asher) 

i WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Rose 
24 22 A HEIN WORLD REC 

Loge Orch (Jett 

Royce (MCA) -Leeds (Norman 
WhdreW) 

25 20 WORKS -Emerson. 
(Attewc) 

20 9 i DONT WANT r0 PUT A HOLD ON 

YOU-Berri Rant (EMI -Sparta 
26 33 
27 34 

VISION-Don W,nums 
ATLANTIC CROSSING 

21 14 

Ford )Mee Bury' Hal 5.1ar1 
YOU DONT HAVE TO BE A STAR - 28 35 

(Warner Bros. ) 

MARQUEE MOON -T 
Manlyn McCoy 6 B,re Davis Jr. 
(ABC) -wren Gams. EMI (Don 29 36 

(Elenvaj 
GREATEST HITS -5 

22 21 

Danes) 
SMOKE ON THE WATER -Deep 30 21 EVERY FACE TELLS A 

Purple (Purple) -B. Fedman'Hec 
(Deep Purple) 31 27 

Rwhard (EMI) 
LOW -nand Bowie (R 

23 26 WHERE 15 THE LOVE- DNegrtwn 
(Slate/ -Sneer Gems EMI (Ken 

32 37 
33 30 

DAVID SOUL IPnrare 
THE DARK SIDE OF 

24 42 
Gold) 

ITS A GAME -'Bay Crty Rogan 34 38 

Pas Auyd (Harvest) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS 

25 32 
(Amh) 

GOT TO GIVE IT UP -Minn Gar 
(Motown) 

35 39 
Campbea Ieatatdl 

PLEASE GET MY NAME 
newsy Waylay) 

26 30 LET 'EM IN -8iey Paul 35 No TUBULAR BEüs -Mie 
(PMLdelpna) -McCart ney' AT V 

(GrMk , Muff) 37 41 

(Vegan) F. 

WISH YOU WERE MERE -PiAI 
27 35 GONNA CAPTURE YOUR HEART - 

Blue (Roc/rail-Rocket (Elton 38 42 

(Harvest, 
WINGS OVER AMERICA 

John: Care Fran.) (Par/Whom) 

28 25 GOING IN WITH MY EYES OPEN - 
Dard SoullPrcrate Stock) - 

39 43 COMING OUT -Manhattan Trap 
(Abanbc) 

29 39 
Macaulay Rorry MecaWyi 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE: SLIP YOUR 

40 29 
41 44 

EVITA- Vanovs Artists (MCA) 

BARRY WHITES GREATEST rM 

30 27 
DISC TO THIS- Heatwave (GTOI 

SUNNY -Gorey M adanticl- 42 45 

Vd. 2 (20th Century) 
SIN AFTER SIN -Judas Priest 

31 17 

CampbNl Connelly (Frank Faran) 
GIMME SOME -'Brendon (Magnet) - 

43 46 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME- 
(ABanbc) 

5unbury (Jonathan Kng) 44 47 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER. 

32 38 COULD IT BE I'M FAL1JNG IN 
LOVE -DetrM Spnn,s (Atlantic) 45 48 

2 (RCA) 

SMASH HITS -Ott., Spenneeal 

33 33 DON'T STOP -Fleetwood Mx 
(Winer Bros.)- CopyntM Comror 
(Fleetwood Mx Dashm'ladtall 

46 49 

(Ailanbc) 
GO FOR YOUR GUNS -Isles 

tEp c) 

34 45 HELLO STRANGER -Yvonne Farman 
(RSO) 

47 50 THE MAGIC OF DEMIS ROUS O! 

(Photos) 

35 31 WHEN-Showaddywaddy(Ansta)- 
Som.. (Mike Hunt) 

47 51 

49 52 
121T50-Cat Stevens (Island) 

ROCK ON- Venous Artsts IAiO 

36 47 NAUGHTY NAUGHTY NAUGHT( 
NAUGHTY -Joy Same, (Alaska) 

50 53 
51 54 

SILK DEGREES -Boo Scotts (d 
WIND 6 WUTHERING- Genesis' 

37 - OISCO INFERNO -Tnmmps (Chansmu) 

38 Ill 

39 37 

(Atúntic)- topynght Control 
(Baker/HarrisToung) 

OH BOY- Braherhood of Man 
(Pye) -ATV Roue watts 

YOU ARE MY LIFE -Bar- B,guo 

52 55 

53 23 
54 56 

55 57 

BOSTON (Epc) 
IN MY HAND -Bryan Ferry IPeM 

IN FUGNT- George Benson (rag 

Bron 1 

THE MOTOWN story- Vara. 

40 20 

(Dynamic) -Sate (Byron Lae) 

LAY BACK IN THE ARMS OF 56 58 

(Motown) 
DAMNED. DAMNED, DAMNED 

SOMEONE -Smcka 
Cha+n,cnae RAK (Mcke Chapman) 

57 59 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Ned 
(ces) 

41 - UDO SHUFFLE -Box Soggs (CBSI- 58 60 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rad 

42 46 
Heath Levy Ilse W,ssert) 

YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON'STOP 59 - 
Stewart IRna) 

THE BOOK OF INVASIONS - 
IN THE NAME OF LOVE -Ron' 
Hill (Credal 60 - 

(OJM) 
HEARTBREAKERS -tramas 

43 41 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K.C. (K -TOI 

The Suns.» Bard (TK1- 
5unbury pee. :Fn01 

44 34 TOGETHER -0.C. Smith (Cròou)- 
ATV Muse (John Guerin /Mu 

45 50 

46 - 
IN THE CITY-Jam (Paiyda) 
RENDEZVOUS -Tau Charles (CBSi- BILLBOARD IS BIG 

47 - 
Mamoglade (Odds) 

UPTOWN FESTIVAL- 5.hour 
pacas -Jobete (smwM Sousa.) 

INTERMATIONA!.I-Y 
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 . 
EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY 

Includes the single: PIG -2268 

"DON'T TURN THE LIGHT OUT' 'PIG 

Produced By Bruce Welch 

Ill( AliI:,I[J kr..;9,U [MAN 

.MCI REODRD5 
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Top Album Picks, 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5,21i77 NuiTTber of LPs reviewed this week 49 Lost week 69 

Pop n 
PARUAMENT -Live, Casablanca NBLP 7053. Recorded last 

January in Oakland and Los Angeles. this commits to record a 

performance of the much publicized P Funk Earth Tour along 

with three new songs cut in the studio. Though sometimes 

excessive on a listening level, since most of the lour sides rely 

on the same hypnotic vamp style that without the visuals and 

live setting foses much of its effect, the album nevertheless s 

a lot of fun. featuring George Clinton and his mob con 

vincingly working the audience up from a one to a 10 on the 

funk scale. filling the air with anticipation for the landing of 

the Mothership, the show's local point, through Clinton's en 

ticing raps and chants. Though the song order as presented 

on the album lends to scatter and simply chronicle the 

show's climactic moments rather than recreating them, the 

package makes the experience of Dr Funkenstern and his 

Mothership even more accessible than before. 

Best atx 'fantasy Is Reality," "P Funk," 'Give LID The 

funk' 

Dealers: Double LP package also contains poster and iron 

on T shirt transfer. 

OUTLAWS -Hurry Sundown, Arista 4135. This Florida 

quintet continues to prove itself among the most musical of 

Southern rock picking groups Its vocals and lyrics are 

straightforward but not electrifying on record However there 

isn't one instrumental cliche in its repertoire and it has the 

fluidity to easily break into the smooth vocal harmonies and 

speedy licks of change-of-pace countryish material like "Man 

Of The Hour" and' "Holiday." Still. the Outlaws' forte a solid 

musically interesting rock and it delivers one powerful cut at 

ter another in this commercial genre. The group also makes 

good use of its inner versatility with a variety of writing ap 

proaches and lead singers from its ranks within the overall 

Feld of crisply satisfying rock 
Best cuts: "Hearin' My Heart Talkie," "Cold And Lone 

some.' `Hurry Sundown" 
Dealer: The Outlaws tour tirelessly and are an impressive 

fire act that leaves new record-buyers behind at every show 

TUBES -Nor, MM SP4632 Without zaniness of the first 

album and the glossy studio slickness of the second. the 

iubes' third album reflects a toned down maturity in style 

and approach. Though still laced with tonguein cheek deb 
cry. the group's blatant lampooning has taken a partial twist 

towards a subtle and sometimes even introverted stance 

presenting. most convincingly. serious statements as well as 

the comical. A constant and delicately smooth instrumental 
mix for the most part replaces some of the powerful, anthem 

like grand productions of before. and the group's ability as a 

whole in getting together to create moods both musically and 

lyrically has become more finely tuned The I I selections. 

had of which came from outside sources, cover a broad range 

of topics including frustration. love, identity crises and waste 

land situations 
Best cuts: 'Smoke," 'Golden Boy," "I'm Just A Mess 

"My Head Is My Only House Unless It Rams." 

Dates: Unusual album cover depicting the group in cari 

ature design 

Country 
TAMMY WYNETTE -let's Get Together, Epic 14E34694 

What else could be said about Wynette that hasn't already 

been said' lack Hurst of the Chicago Tribune probably says it 

best in the album's liner notes, she doesn't lust pleas 

antly mouth words in tune to pretty musical accrue 

paniments; rather, she feels -and controls, commands. 

creates -a song" Billy Sherrill's masterful production cou 

pled with a strong instrumentation. complements with sensi 

Inity the powerful and dramatic material that Wynette delta 

ers so bnlliantly 
Best cuts: Every song is a best cut. 

Dealers: yynette's LPs beautifully packaged to match 

what's inside -a sure seller. 

REX ALLEN, IR. -Res, Warner Bros 853054. Men's mel 

low, easy listening style effectively delivers mid tempo love 

ballads self penned as well as tunes by writers including Tom 

lays. Camrol Taylor, Monroe Fields. Allen Reynolds, Larry But 

ler and Milton Blackford. Wayne Hoyheld wrote three of the 

best cuts on the LP including Allen's current single, "I'm Get 

long Good At Missing You (Solitaire),' his last top IO single. 

'Iwo Less Lonely People,' and "It's Best I Hit The Road. 

Enhancing stnng arrangements for tine Larry Butler produced 

tunes are provided by Bill lust's with Bergen White handling 

arrangements on the seven Norio Wilson produced tunes. 

Best cuts: "I'm Getting Good At Messing You (SeAfood)." 
'Don't Say Goodbye;' "It's Best I Hit The Road" 'Two Less 

Lonely People." 
Dealers: Allen lours constantly 

MERLE HAGGARD- Rambkn' Fever, MCA MCA2267- Hag 

gard's lint MCA album comes right on the heels of his first 
MCA single,' If We're Not Back In love By Monday." included 
in this LP. The album exhibits a strong energy that could well 
be a result of Haggard's new association with the label, his 
first exclusive use of Nashville studio musicians. and a 

change to producer Hank Cochran, who produced all cuts ex 
cept the current single and "t Think Its Gone Forever." In. 
strumentatron is simple, strong and effective surrounding 

Copyright 19n. ..bond Pubecalions. ras reo pan of Inre put, 
salon may be reproduced pored ,n a reenierar eyvwm oc Van. 
nnn.e .n any form o by any means. e4ctrowc meclun,ca 
praocoprrng ieeoid.ng, as anerwwt, wwnoen err prior wrote 
perms oon o11M pubtiewee 

Spotlight 
BEATLES AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL, Capitol 

SMAS11638. Its frightening to consider how last time 

fires -tor here in 1977 we have a permanent record of 

the early, raw, unsophisticated Beatles of 196465. The 

13 cuts captured on 3 track equipment at two Bowl con 

certs, have been spruced up electronically by producer 
George Martin and engineer Geoff Emenck, to give the 

vocals and instruments more presence. They need n: the 

overpowering screams of 17,000 young fans produces its 

own background machinegun, jackhammer vibrato ef- 

fect The love admonishments of the audience play a key 

role in recreating the Iwo evenings as the full mop tops 

play some of their "new" works 'Twist And Shout." 

"Ticket To Ride," "Can't Buy Me Love," "Roll Over 

Beethoven." "A Hard Day's Night," 'All My Loving," 

"Help." 
Best ato With most cuts previous chart climbers, you 

select your own favorites 

Deafen: The LP's high initial position on the Billboard 

LP chart indicates that nostalgia tans are enthused over 

this single pocket set so show it off plenty for those who 

aren't aware that it's become available. 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Book of Dreams, Capitol 

SO11630 Miller is in impeccable and irreustable form as 

a maker of commercial rock hits in the follow up album 

to the platinum "Fly Like An Eagle" with its three smash 

singles Again the cheerful singer and flashy gudaost 

produces his own immaculate package of variedly hard 

dnvmg and lushly balladie songs by himself and other 

top carters. The first single. "Jet Aylmer," has all the 

catchy bustle of ho No 1 "Rake' Me." Miller n a vir- 

tuoso of pleasure -going accessible rock He also experi- 

ments here with fascinating synthesizer effects and in- 

tenfudes There are sad songs and humorous songs that 

reflect the best of every genre he has worked in 

Best arts: let Airliner." 'Winter Time," "My Own 

Space." "The Stake" 
Dealers: Order as many as you can get 

BEE GEES -Here Al Last ... Live, RSO RS23901 An extremely satisfying two disk toe set taped in the LA. Forum at 

the climax of the Gibb brothers highly successful arena tour based on the 1976 'comeback" success of the smash singles 
"You Should Be Dancing." "live Talkm'," and "Nights On Broadway " With only a few extra rhythm players and scrunch- 
ing horn sextet backing the basic Bee Gees sextet, a great energy level n achieved in excitingly structured extended 

instrumental versions of many of the most familiar Bee Gee tunes. Old hits and the new standards are intelligently 
programmed among lesser known but practically as strong material from the group's lengthy and impressive career. One 

whole side is a lush. sweeping medley of much of the earlier generation of Bee Gee hits, making excellent use of stnng 

synthesizers to lend fullness. This entire album a a credit to the state of the art of live concert recording_ 

Best cuts: "You Should Be Dancing.' "Boogie Child" "live Talkin"' 
Dealers: lacket and sleeves are lavishly illustrated with action photographs. 

HEART- Little Queen, Portrait 1R34109 (CBS). Following ers phenomenal debut album and single success on the soil) 
Mushroom label, Head's switch to the small-roster CBS Portrait label finds the Northwestern sextet irrefutably proving 

that salers Ann and Nancy Wilson can sing. write and play rock with all the hard drive and mystically lush overtones 

Fleetwood Mac n renowned for Heart's music has complex features and turbulent energy The Wilson ladies are cor 
plele rockers without putting on any lake pseudo macho butchiness. The Mike Flicker production brings lavish colors to 

the stnng-picking and synthesizer virtuosity of this brillent group 

Bal cuts: 'Barracuda,' "Little Queen." "Dream Of The Archer " 
Dealers With its legal label status clarified. Heart will be touring all summer. 

Haggard's soulful vocal e.pression that he 

plays in his self-penned uptempo cut "Res 

soft sad ballad 'When My Blue Moon Turns 
the clever bluesy tune "Love Somebody T 

Best arts: "Ramblin' fever," 'When My 
To Gold Again," "Love Somebody To Cleat 
Back In love By Monday." 'My Love For 

Deakin: An excellent album that will 
future MCA; Haggard releases 

JOE STAMPLEY- Saturday Nile 
Stampley's latest n poweduty sung 
lection of songs ranging from the I 

clever lyrics and a catchy uptempo 
ballad, "Baby, I love You So" Stampley's 
ability to feel at ease with any choice el 
country to country-rock. Johnny Gi 

Emmon's steel, along with vocal 
Sound 70 Singers sweeten Stemple? 

Best arts: 'Saturday fide Dance," 
'Afraid To Be A Woman,' "Baby. I L 

Dealers: Stampley's track record has p 

sell 

GEORGE JONES-AR-Time Grutest Nits -ids 
KE34692 This part.cular LP takes a step back eI 
mg career to his first Id years of recordings ere 

1969 and spotlights a collection of 10 classics t 

recorded, including White Lightning.. 'Tender 
Thinks I Still Care' and 'Walk Through This W 

all of which were No. I singles Jones' soulful an/ 
musing vocal style a consistent throughout the 

Bring hard.drrvmg country material that has 
dreds of imdatens Production by Billy Shern0 
leer assisted by sharp and clear instrumental 

Bat cuts: 'The Race Is On." "She Thinks I 

'Walk Through Thcs World With Me.- 'Why Baby 
der Years, 

Dealers: Expect a major push behind this 
hits. 

MARGO SMITH -Happiness, Warner Bros. 

versatility and talent as a songwriter and 
piled and exposed in a strong production effort 
and co- writer Nora Wilson Possessing a vocal 
capable of communicating an emotion 
whether it be tough or soft. rs an ability that 
with her infamous yodeling technique spot 
sick Blues' Uptempo and softer malenal 
with stnng arrangements by Bergen While 

along clean 
from the lead and rhythm guitar, steel, d 

Best arts: 'Take My Breath Away," " 

"So Close Again;" `My Weakness" 
Dealers: With two proven singles hits, S 

many more fans. 

O 
rl o 

ôoá°áDiscoó. 
LOVE CHILD'S AFRO-CUBAN BLUES 

?Archon/ International BKL12292 (RCA). T 

ally is said to be salsa -influenced, this LP 

captures some of the authentic. rarvtdged 

sic. While still homogenized for mass c 

rhythm patterns seem slightly closer to their 

the melodies more strikingly Spanish, the horn 

free-sported and spontaneous. Lyrics. carried by 

and female disco chorus. are often corny But 

tranship n superor, with guest spots by Fan 

trumpeter Loo Orto and Eddie Palmieri's sax 

Cuber. Horns and flutes are farmed here above 

stung orchestrations. 

Best cuts: "SpanDnco,' 'The Speakup Mam 

Dealers: Should catch on quick in New Yak 

t . 

First Time Arou 
MAC MCANALLY, Anota America ST500I9. McAn 

fund red bearded acoustic guitar sessionman 

Shoals who is all of 18 years old and writes storyt 

with the wisdom of an ancient Southern blues 

bizarre sense of humor of a Randy Newman H6 

Daniels baritone sounds a bit loo countrynh at 

completely captivating by the start of the thud al 
and clever narrative concepts are Mac's best 

smooth melodies and the crackling -sharp prod 

by Ivey d Woodford provide the haunting words 

mum setting. Mcdnally n a hugety promamg ta 

cal vanant of Southern storytellers and ballad 

iects include bad girls. dying boys and strong 

Bat who "Bad Boy," "Alive" "Samuel Arieti, 

Up And Lett " 

Deafen: Can be safely recommended to coltege 

(Continued on 
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Produced by Irw Hahn D 

Your Ticket to the Hottest 
Show inTown. 

A 2 LP set on Atlantic + Records and Tapes 

o t .;111.;4.,"' Gopyriyh:ed material 
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Golden 
Soul .. 

. 
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Soul Artists sing for the worlds' 

refugees. 

.av 

Atlantic 
Records 

and WEA International 
announce 

the worldwide 

release of "Golden 
Soul," a collection 

of Atlantic's 
proudest 

moments 
in soul, the entire proceeds 

from which go to support the 

activities 
of the United Nations High Commission 

for Refugees 
for 

the displaced 
of the world. 
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BiIIboodT.. _ 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 5 21 JJ 

Number of singles reviewed 

his week 96 Lost week 121 

Pop 
BARBRA STREISAND-My Heart Belongs To Me (3:20); 

producer Gary Klein. water Alan Gordon, publishers Krpyel 

man Bendier'Muso of Emanuel. BMI Colombo 310555 A 

brand new single from an upcoming Barbra album. this is e 

losh hypnotw orchestral ballad muck akin m Munhn( e9ec 

hotness to her porous No I single Ererpeen" from the 
"Star Is Born' score Her rase vocal range and varied tonal 

guides are brought oto play to dramatue the crescendo 

treatment of the rueful admasron of lore lost 

PETER FRAMPTON -roe M Teo (3:57); producer Peter 

Frampton flat( Peter Frampton. publishers Almo Prim 

Dee ASCAP AAM 1941 A lamb achntrat,on featuring 

strings. synthesizers romantic piano and sleek Frampton gar 

lea break Mvebopes the artists silt send,. vocal o a 

grandly cutempaary rod ballad with a deed but touching 

tyre The test product from Frampton since his muttmle 

platinum Me album 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Meyer Had A Lady Before (3:12); 

producer Renard Perry. enter B Cumm:n,. pubhsMer 

STtKnuth. 8MI Patras 670003 (CBS) the lad nackhng 
rocker has Cummnp ova with snout retensOy about a 

Mt love with a lady idle scan of gets and warren Slashing 

(edit and ltybaad runs step up the voltaje d else podoc 
taon 

JACKSON SLOW E -the Prdsoder (1:47) producer loo 

Landau. min laüson Browne publisher Swallow Tore. 

ASCAP/ , ASCAP, AgAlrn E45399A A rich, compta Ion 
and siege( weeds sttrrctue Browne 's /Alto soegwrdet 
al Is Reed Tie a tes tick cut how his current plataum 
abet A wee sap ae0estrarwn deafly builds eternity 
behead Basene's heartfelt eut about everyday send per 

ternes 

recommended 

SWEET -Fever 01 Lae (3:20); producer Seeet carden 
Scott, Post. Connolly. Tucker pubhshen Sweet, WB. 
ASCAP Geode( P4479 

USA ROMSTADT -Lose Apo (3340 produce Peter Oahe,, 

w eder Karla Bonoe pubksner Suerape. 8MI Asylum 

(45402 (Ekktra Asylum Nonesuch) 

NEIL SEDARA -Muri (3:07): producen George Martin 
o rden N Sedati. H freenlab poblaher Nel Sedalo. 

BAO Unto (45406 

RIMAS -M1w Bs Muais (3:42k producer R D Dames .ter 
k D Dams publisher Dareay lista AS0247 

GEORGE BENSON -Gonna Lae Yee Mae (343); producer 

Tommy liPurna. ocrer Mona Albert. publishers Sunbor 

Fermata International Mend.. ASCAP Warner Bros WBS 

8377 

EWOTT MURPHY -Driee Al NqM (3:28); producer Robin 

Geoffrey Cible rater E Murphy. publishers Tender Night 
Sedak ASCAP Columba 31047 

BARBARA DICKSON -Mother Suduse In Another Hoe 

(3:00); producers Andrer Lloyd Webber. In Rot, odes 
Andrew Lloyd Webber irm Rue publisher Leeds, ASCAP 

MU, MCA 40695 

LOUISE WHITNEY -Let Me Be Yon Wonsan (3:151: producer 
kir Stoner. opter E Fopmer publrshen Muscwan. 
Mealeste, 8MI Untied Mots UAXW9873 

GAP BAND -Little &t 01 Lae (2:56); producer lohn Ryan. 

orders P. Kossoli. S Katie, P Rogen, A. Fraser. publisher 
Acton ASCAP Tatoo 1910990 IRCAI 

RENEE GEYER- Heading In The Right Direction (2:5I); pro 

doter Frank Wilson, otters M. Punch. G Paige publisher. 

Canberra. 89I Polyda P14390 

BLUE ASH -Look Al Ow New (3:28); producer Steven A 

Friedman milers F Secch, W Barlohn, publisher Nanhl, 
8MI Playboy IS85804 (CBS). 

FRANKIE MILLER -The Doodle Song ß :47); producer Chris 

Thomas, writer F Miller publisher Chrysalis, ASCAP Chips 

acs CHS2I45 

RABBITT -Hard Ride (3:24); producers Patric van Bled. 
Trevor Rabin, tulan Liston. order Trevor Rabin. publisher 
No Fait. BMI Caprcorn CPS0275 (Warner Bros ) 

WINTERS BROTHERS MNO- Smokey Mountain Lag Cabin 
loaf (3:35); producto Joel Dleegorro, Sam Whitesrde 
orders Deana and Donnie Winters, publisher Clovercrolt. 
8141 Atto 7082 

LOU MWLS -S a Tao Who I GLt Uwe (3:15); producers 

Kenneth Gamble. Leon Huff. writers Gamble Huff. pub 

hsher Mighty three. BMI Philadelpha International 

1583623 (CBS) Rawls opens nth a shat monolcoue leading 

to ha usual clear soot. A mellow string section blends well 

with IN henry rhythmic bottom unad Ihrouthout this bat 

lade lo nndtempo lune The Unger tales Vrths and nos cas 

dy and climates On an estreme hots Laos deal rah a wa1 

mgman't plan to trace the days hassles at the arms of has 

le 

BEN E. KING AND AWB -GI It Up (3:44); producers kg 
Msd.n lefty Greenber(. eater Ned Dobeny, publishers 

W B lontdnt. ASCAP Atlantic 3407 This combination has 

resulted m ercihng clean lead .oats by King backed by a 

lithely And .nstrumenfaky errer(etc AWB The tune n mid 

tempo dank maintaining a swintmt beat borderer/ on soft 

data there are no drasto cronies o tempo and torten are 

ouAtan., r 

:. .1....e andperleotlr 
tined 

recommended 
FREDA PAYNE -Bang Back lle Ise (3:41(1 producer Tony 

Canalb, Ondes F Payne. G Abbott. publisher Char bet. 

BMI Cede P4431 

OltS CIA -AN Beam 01 Veer Ils (3330 P.O.. Brad 

Slwpww: enders G Jackson. R Moore. publisher Meat 
Shots Sound BMI Dinette 04051304 (T k( 

DORM SUMMEI -Cass We Md SI Owe (1sd Tel N Om) 
(3:12): producers Gaps Mender Pete Benett. enter 

Loeb' McCaatey. publishers McCauley, ken ASCAP Casa 

Moo NUBIA. 

BARIATS- SpeMsssd (kirk produce Mee On 
antes I Banks H Thigpen. pubtaben Berkey /Seetwa 

BMI Mercury 13915 

CANDI STATON -14We Oe Medway (3 :30); producer Bob 

Monaco. writers Barry frbb. Robin Cobb Maurce Cobb pub 

bslien Casserole /Um Chipote /Stamm, 8M) Warner Bros 

09858387 

PLEASYE -Mgrs (130k producer Wayne Nutters= 
orles Hepburn Pleaswe. pubbsbess Funky P.O./AI Home. 

ASCAP Fenln, F 793ÁS 

BIACABYIDS -Perry Lad ß:30): produce Donald Byrd. 

orders Byrd. Saunders poblahees DeRyrd:Blackbrrd BMt 

Fantasy 1794 

CIUSADERS -Find It (kW: inducer Steen Levine 

carders Sla Hooper. Wilon Felder. Lane Carlton Robert Pop 

we. liminal Doer publisher Four Knights BMI Blue 

Thumb 81272 (ABC) 

ountr y 
RONNIE UILSAP -It Was Almost like A Song (3:35); pro 

ducers Tom Collins and Ronnie Whop. enters Arche for 

dao Hal David. publishers Chess Musa Inc ,Casa Dater 
ASCAP RCA 1) 10976. Masao veers voie from ha Dure coon 
try stance frith a Ion ballad that toucha all the broken 
hearted Powerful. dear and far reaching Mdsep vocals en 
plcasue the emotions d the Mecs as the song builds to an 

ascending chmar The recording could bung the RCA artist to 

the attention of the pop programmers 

NARVEI FELTS -1 Don't Hurt Anymore (2240 producer 

Johnny Mara. "inters 1 Rdhns: D Robertson. publisher 

Anne Rachel Must Corp. ASCAP ABC/Dot D011100 Felts 

continues wdh his rock'n'roll style ohah previously has 

proven successful for hem His vocal combines an emolgnal 
Quality mth a 50s type delivery that Fells handles wdh use. 
Product os is supported with a heavy bass beat. sprightly pi 

ano touches and harmonizing vials 

MEL McDANIEL -Gentle To Tour Senses (2:35); producer 
Johnny MacRae. order Leroy E Wdhams. publisher Lava 
6 fishes Music Co. Inc BMI Coprto' P4430 Quality produc 
lion coupled with strong gudar. drum and steel Instruments 

tan provides McDaniels With one of ha best ongle efforts to 

date His well controlled voice has un appealing range 

EMMYLOU HARRIS -Making Bettie (3:09); producer 

Boon Ahern hater llmmy Work. publisher Acuff Rose Pub 

Inc, BMI Warner Brothers W8S8388 A ample arrangement 
that keeps the emphasis on Harass' convincing country voice 

that has also corned her to the attention of the pop audience. 
A sod love sons that producer Men accentuates with guitar, 
dorm, steel and fiddle. 

ks 
Cooyrg. 1977 onboard nyq,cauone inc sain para ass pe0taoon may W vet 

Owed n rpnaral venom a varmeed n any torn, a by any main* pvcrronc. row 
proawppwiay neaanp. of oswrwaa nmww Na ara .0900 oam.won a er er.: 

recommended 
CIIARUE RICH -Rile' With The Flow (2:41); producer SO, 
',nrrr.11 miler I dares publisher At(ee. 844I toe 850391 

JEANNIE SEELY -We're Still Mangle In Then Amt We less, 

(2:54); producer Chair Glaser enter I Seely. publisher 
Great Storrs ;. BMI Columba 310550 

JOHNNY TILLOTSON -Tip Heats ß:990 producer terry 

C,orchleld. order R Mamegea publisher Unan BMI 

Untied Mats 8AX1V9863 

DEL REEVES -Lath Nrg«t (2:38: producer Bob Monroe 
try lottes R Boothng.'S Toise publisher &autism Hall. 

BMI Paul Richer 85W United Masts UAXW989Y 

OOT1S1- (After Swat MSsidMs) Play Blin To Lase Apr 
(3:20): producer Roy Dea. enter Kent Robbins publisher 
P, ;,- BMI RCA IH10982 

DON UK-She's The Gal Of My Prunus (2100 producer 
Bra Wane, mien Doo hog leeWalker publahu Wdyn, 

ASCAP Con &,o Ill 

PUSSYCAT -Masser (3.120 producer Eddy Hdberts. 

order H Theunesen pubbrlie Heronce. BUI EMI P442I 

WAYNE 1141S011-Ruas Aso 13:3rk producer Dane Mello, 

when G AReuS Thompsoe, publisher Rose &dye. BMI 

Eldira (45407 

SHARON UeDO1161 -Taw Las.' Sili 01 Tee (31140 pro 

dater In Sher. seers )awes B. Shag Robert ) Jones. 

potashes" Bee 0&oFdd Book BMI Central Country 

IROA2069 

LE WHITE i LOU 144W DILLON -Nme, Seel Hem 
ß:ií0 viewer Tres Prsdsáons enter L E. White L 1. 

Devon. publishers: To1Ny Bed /Coal Munn BMI Epic 

850389 

MARY LOU TIMER-Ile Use SMI Tens w Ou ß'-33k pro 
Outer Snuffy Miller Dad Byrd. writers BM Anderson Damer 

eyed publisher Stallion BMI MCA MCA40727 

SUSAN IlMitr- SahsAud Emin ß.401 producer Don 

Wee. e. inter Don Gibson. publisher Acme Rose, BMI NH 
Amides MI1471011 

Disco 
FRANK SINATRA -Nigh As1 

Beck. raster Co* Porter. pu. 

RPSI386 (Warner Bros) Yet 

and carstantM surprisng cuter it 
a a genuni dance /robber with a 

tra chart by producer Beck 

phrases and a dynamic beat.,. 
reinter treats the Cole 

ten. Warner es serous 
to hare at out a 12 ridf 

recommended 
FOIMUTA 11-Dance M NidH (3:30); producen 
son. Charles RKhoed Casen. enter Charles 

prtbhen For Fanfare/Fuok e Roll BMI 201 
17,7300 

FirstTime Arouñt 
GARLAND 1EF7REYS -WiG In The Streets (2:58 

ers Da= Souza Carted Jeffreys: ender- S 
treys. publishes Sheepstgad Bay, Castle. AM 

1934 Rem psmardy as a New YwA City cult 7,y 

nnery d nfuences. this cut a a base high ee 
that reflects the tensraa of a hot summer rr Ne 
fast paced soots and aWmseg estimates be 

sense of urgency m the pers brutal street Ile 

WALED EM-Oily The Lady (3:000 prods 

see Buckingham. Stem Nobs. Duane Scott. W 

elder Egan publishers. Delon/ Sell /Sedah.I 
lumina 310531 Produced by Buebnglwo 6 Ile 

music reflects the tank. way Fleetwood scoot' 
bide pop /loft tune casually teat's to a sopped 

sedan that enobWsitels rnmpknents (gads s 

roosts 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Coo ronuro I page as 

BALCONES FAULT -H's M teem Fat Cream CR1004 

An Austin nine piece band Thal moved to San Furnace and 

financed ets own hast recadin( sessinns mirth topllohl pro 
ducers Tom Flet and Robed MargouleY these madcap Ter 

am play hum funk with great gusto and serve the Fault has a 

pad or entoyabk recants and enters ie its ranks. Its off 

hand and good humored approach to solid rocking makes r a 

natural recoud for the Bay Area IM show erposure roule 

Band members include college professas and businessmen 

so re's not peptising that they han made canny business 

moves as well as having unusual musical imagination. The 

group nc)udes offbeat choices like the standard 42d Street" 
and Rondo Newman s "leave Your Vol On m the album but 

as forte is dosing. bouncy, tog nord, funk rock 

Best cuts "I Got Fooled, "Cold Cold Winter" You Can 

Do It 

Dealers. A natural for lively in sloe play. 

pop 
STMLAND VOCAL BAND -lea UV Mirror, Windson4 

8H: 11239 (RCA) This Node foursome weaves a muscat tap 

entry very MORah m teeture but this IS no loaoerup to the 

group's hit. "Afternoon Delight Two gals, two guys rite 
sung and play as d they pew up later ng to fun Webb. Burt 

Bachrach and not much else Bat cub: Lrbertated Woman.' 

"light Of My Ede. 'Don't Say Forme - 

UBURIS ALBERT -Lae And Lit., RCA APL 12010 Nothmy on 

here compares to this singer: songwriter's last hit. 'Feel. 

ings but MOR programmers will still appreciate ha warm 

approach. Albert is a sat of conhnenlal Johnny Mathes, a 

heart stung tugger with bears pull among ladies Bat cuts 
'Conversation, 'So Good To Me " 

EDNA WRIGHT -Oops! Hen I Go Agaia, RCA APL 1912 Tha 

a fine MOR: soul LP from Wroght who sings very fetchingly 

amid a swirling producto effort from Greg Perry Despite the 

presence of a mass of strings, the album has a good solid 

bottom with a Junky rhythm track that sparkles along Bat 
cuts: 'Spend The Nights With Me.'"You Can't See the For- 

rest For The Trees" 

GAIL WYNTEI -Let The Lady Sing, RCA APL 12285 Winter is 

a gifted singer with a husky but controlled voice in the range 

of a Pedula Clark_ Producer Paul Vance has msey featured 
her in a number of rhythmic. bet ac hesitation disco numbers 

in order to pre Wynier the most commercial early handles 

possible. But the album as a whole displays that she rs lea 

more versatile than a straight Asco better 1st c 

Lac You And Lore You And Lose You Some Yid 
I'm Loring You. We (Id II With Lore" 

JIMMY FEBB -O Minge, Atknbc 5018218 

ductwn by George Marten who also arranged and s 

the LP a dedicated to Rambhn' lack Euott. Kurt 

and Ten teary The tyros reflect the in songs 

front. rmmortaldy. Christ. the universe and relatel4 
The musc a standard singer songtniter pop 

helped somewhat by Martin s mastery of string 

meets Bed cuts: 'Dance To The Rado. -' The Het 

Sugerbed 

ATTITUDES -Good News, Dark Horst 13H3021 Mario 
A mu of foui stelar studio maures -hm Ketton a 
Dared Foute, on keyboards. Paul Stallwath on 

Danny Kootch on turfy The combination makes le 

nifty and funky rock n roll looted by other outsta 

son men who add Mans there's also a (au and soot 

cots: Being Here With Too - Sweet Summer Must 
/al Oerlerity,' Promuse Me The Moon" 

HENRY MANCINI-Mancmi's Angels, RCA APL 12290:' 

ung on the descd craze Marcum delves with his 

dicta's wand into the realm of eroding white 

doesnl sacntrce even one clef note for orchestral 

Best cuts: 'Cu Wash." Gonna Fly Now," 'Mus 
Rats 

BLACK OAR AMANSAS-The Bat Of ... Atco SP361 

lento) Rack Dal Arkansas has been recently roro 

by some dl the newer Southem bands. but this con- 

some of ds most interesting songs should help in 3 

back into the spotlight. By presentot a narieIr id 

strutted songs this LP cuts out some of the nosy n. e, 

rat that has been the bane of many of the earlier 

LPs. Best cuts: Aim Dandy.' Happy Hooker 'a 

"Dine 

MADDE PRIOR 6 (UNE TABOR -Sdy Sisters. 

CHRI t01 Middy Prao is Steeleye Span's Oar: 

lune Tabor o a respected English folk singer 

rated in 19751* Kea effort and the result es an' 

drton of trudilonal British folk WO done Ir 

rock fashion. Best Mr "Dot he Mutress.` Sr. 

May." "My Husbands Got No.- "Ceadie.- -The 

den." 
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FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1977 

óiliboard Holm 
W,t4 t9)t. Mrrrr.r.m 4.c kd OrM r,M P.ae 

raM map be n14/ ,Mw a- new. 4nr., r mow 
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TITLE- Artist 
(hNecw) Wile, LAY) i Owe. (O.M.Y,iea L40.11 

TITLE- Artist 
Arita. Label SO.. (2811741l.í LAY/ q 

*Chart Bounc 
MEYER MAO A LAOY BE %ORE -e ,..Cum...,. 

(po.V.I r CA8 670002) 
SEE YOU WIEN 1017 06W -Leu 

(PNte0100M0 btlNnd 0nel 7823 (Eac3) 
AMARILLO -NW lsdaka (Elektrik 451001 
JUKEBOX MUSIC -Kink. IAn.M 0247) 
LOSE AGA/14 -Lind. R035.í841 (Asylum 45402 
SEE TOP 81511OLE PICK REVIEWS. WN 74 

TITLE- Artist 
V+.ro.w7111mer, LW a N..sr LDntr.tMmL 

SIR DUKE -s... Mo. 
(D.a Owen 5 Moir. 1aU 54211 Md., 
WHEN I NEED YOU-Leesw, 
(5.4 PaayL Cl. S. L Ma..l b... t. 017 CHA 

COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -a.. Lie. íy4 
ItTr.a Ye 1..4) C4.n ..n fhel L. 7% OAP CHA 

I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -tc 6 tw seas.. Ur 
N- Ce., id. yea,. Sao. Sew. LOA 
K M Cars. t F.d. n lí¢7 CPT 

GOT TO GIVE IT UP Pt. l -r.n. fro 
IM Aran). Y. 4r. 1r.o 512$ (.MY.) CPP 

DREAMS -o.. . o0 
(Newr ú7Stk. Orr[ Lee Creek Maly. 

CM O ren 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 

"Rocky ") -sa cr. 
7.Y 4m1.í 44, C Coon, L tr.ka 
lase rem 140 3 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Up. 
ár 047 4$). D free. D Worry. C fro. iii. 45116 521 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -o. C. o 
ern Con L 7rmal C. 4371 WSW 

LUCILLE-i., ow. 
(t.7 td.L t 41e.í, K I)wr, sr. Ayer 1$ 

LIDO SHUFFLE -w s[.í, 
tM Mr.MI. t Soap. D P L úc.44. 11543) 085 

LONELY BOY -o.. 444 

MO. yet. t GOA AMk. 45114 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT -o... More 
(k. U Nasal F. WC rate 0711 

FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME- r..... 
(iw Sod.. Gan liem 5- Men 51.2 10. 085 

HELLO STRANGER -,.. or. 
dew. Pr. M C. SL. n.AL t Loa 
60 VI MO ., RBY 

CALLING DR. LOVE -.r 
(F e. wl Seu r 44 h. lec), C. Saw. 

ALM 

SO IN TO YOU -Leer, W. Sider 
)7..M, r). 0 Sae A 5.. O Owe,. Po,.. 14771 CPP 

ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -Mr 
Ton M..r , r R.HMt C. y,. 

T. 01310. W i4. 15445 ,A1rdr) 

UNDERCOVER ANGEL -si.DSI 
(9... S. 0.0 OoeN.l L 0'W. Pre, a) Aura) 

AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE 

(With No Big Fat Woman) -7. re 
Amen í0 l- SL Mc4ry. 1 LA.s. tea 154311 5-3 

HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG -58.21 Tear WI 
)Par NraArt T CAN..[ Capron 0271 Ayr s.) 11111111 

I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -1.. t.,.. 
=.are 6.. I. L [114ä.1t OCA 45147 MCA 

DANCING MAN -0 
(m t Pod.. U. Sae ca, SODS CHA 

WHODUNIT 
(Frwe. P5,,L l St Lew. f. Pin. CodO 4355 a'P 

I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND -raw clr 
Wawa Yr. 1404 C 7.w.. ow,, 

Y7'í Co aaeev Cade Oil CNA 

CANT STOP DANCING -q14 6 rwr 
(Om Iiner t Seven, I Pnmd k. 444 IOU ALM 

UPTOWN FESTIVAL -siì. 
1541. Loos). Nord 4141. Mart 
S.. T7. 1016 (KA) CPP 

SHOW YOU THE WAY TO 
(i_7. LOW. Lao Md) t i x14. L re. fey 054250 0.3 

MARGARITAVILLE -i . aria 
(tr54K 141.1. 1 í14L AK 11254 HBY 

JET AIRLINER -sow yew err 
(SA. rM) P Pie.. Cate 4424 

LOVE'S GROWN DEEP- ....,nu. 
A.., M.V. Ori Cr.) t Y4A 205 Crn ID) B-3 

SLOW DANCIN' DON'T TURN 
ME OH -ours Man 
(440 Peas) 0 Wm. D. A.m. ION. WA CPB 

MAINSTREET -er s4. 
(Y Lee, Ye. Sleek SAN. Set. 144 Sq.. 
Cap. 4422 CPB 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -T1.r, NM. 
DUI 04.0) t Gar. L Met C Gael C..4 54271 (W.a) 

CPP 

MBY 

CPI 

CPI 

RBM 
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51 
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5 

5 

5 
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5 
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11 

11 
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2 

3 

4 

6 

11 

9 

7 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

4 

4 

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE -s,.., 
(Tory Pi iii L Sown at L 5,k.i ( Wow, 
L 20W.4 Caere 4105 

SLOWDOWN -1r i. 
owe Wool I Pre D 04.044. Lao. DIM MCA 

ARIEL -Dw foe. 
Ply 0.( D Fn.i.. L,M..r W72 6.3 

DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE -Pre o.c.. 
nmr r.qi.) I Ida. 754 C..r 7535 CPB 

EVERYBODY BE DANCIN' -saw 
(y.r bd.r. la. tun 4. Id Law? P,.13 

.,Y P Pro rr SW 45(14 CPI 

YOUR LOVE -N.. rd. a Drs O.. 
(D. Ore) Ml Sr. M Mk... 12263 CPP 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 

"Rocky ") -Pies= re.,.. 
lM Omer), t í4.k C tyro. L r..a 
Cie. 11041 13 

ON THE BORDER -o stood 
MAY. terry) Al Sewn. 7..r 257 

THIS IS THE WAY THAT I FEEL -r.. D... 
014 040). G In.. U4a 1.713'P0..1 CPI 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING -A., w 
AM GM. Uri bk.. L 545 t GM 
ISO 177 11..4.1 (PW6 

SPIRIT IN THE NIGHT -rr.r ra. we ft. 
(r.Wr ram Cr 7..n t Si. eger.. Orr Sot SIBS 63 

THIS GIRL (Has Turned Into 

A Woman) -rr, W.w... 
(M tn.. ten Sedal. P n,nm.. r Porno 
rw 4m..a 7662 Icon 
DON'T GIVE UP ON US-o.. 
R., W.) 1 Om. Innis Stoll 45128 ALO 

BACK TOGETHER AGAIN -Dr,i KO 11rr one 
Um.. bet. 1 0444. ICA 10175 

LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT -4135 .0841 
(tr GAY. I.,, ...M.) L I.. M. 78...íL Ares 5714 

DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO- rc...e. 
ro b.. 4r, Laic T Ca.Yy D.4 UST (n) 

I WANNA DO IT TO YOU -7., ta« 
Mir, Warr )0M fable le F.U. Pod.). 

1 f1/.. Y hie. P )MYT_ Í. 1474 CM' 

MY HEART BELONGS TO ME -wr. snood 
)Fan Ow 0.,4. Ca. 1. M í4M48.í CaL L 4.. 
Cai.ee. 115555 

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE -4.o. ti 5rí..í,0 I Mm4, D ,Mew. L fin. 4.4. 4503 «00 

HOLLYWOOD -De. fr.r., 
a.m.) D. Mr.d; t PMda. 52 12243 CM 

YOU'RE MY WORLD- 7.so...os 
1E. re.. MO Law) IM. P. some Co. 1442 I-3 

WHATCHA GONNA D0 ?- PM.C..a 
ON sc ..). t.. 7..6a 45 1521 PAM 

MY SWEET LADY-.... 
1ííír. 44.1.) De... KA 10111 Cal 

CINDERELLA -F... 
Ow Om), L 1.40. Yis.. 302 13 

BACK IN THE SADDLE -i.. 
pie Daps 104441 S 1/r, I. Pen. C.r... 11611 «00 

GOING IN WITH MY EYES 
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THE 
Now for the 

MOODY BLUES 

LIVE* 

Now for the first time 
on a double LP set 
is all the excitement 

of a live concert by 
The Moody Blues. 

A perfect combination! 
A thrilling live performance by The Moody Blues... plus 
5 exciting Moodies songs you've never heard before! 
The Moody Blues Caught Live + 5.. "5 . , 

A fantastic 2 record set on London Records & Tapes. 

'Recorded at The Royal Albert Hall, London. 
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78 General News 

D0081E'S PLATINUM -Dinah Shore presents the Doobie Brothers with a 

platinum LP in Los Angeles for their current Warner Bros. release "Best Of 
The Doobies." 

Burdon In Master Lawsuit 
LOS ANGELES -Eric Burdon 

wants the masters he made with the 
Animals returned and an account- 
ing and declaratory relief in a Supe- 
rior Court suit filed here recently. 

Burson names MGM Inc., MGM 
Records and tour musicians who re- 
corded the Animals' sessions as de- 
fendants. 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 
and other 

on time quality 
job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2160 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

513'391á450 

He also asks the court to look into 
Yameta Ltd.. a Bahamanian corpo- 
ration which he describes as an 

agency for getting contracts, collect- 
ing money and disbursing it among 
artist clients. 

Burson. asking multimillions in 
collective damages, charges un- 
named defendants. too. have mis- 
used his recorded performances 
made for MGM. since that label 
folded. 

Burdon alleges that he should be 
the sole beneficiary of any royalties 
being paid on the Animal masters 
He contends he paid Yameta 55.400 
in 1968. settling any commission 
claims they might have had against 
him. 

John Steele. a former Animals' 
member. got 5,000 pounds sterling 
for his share of the act when he left. 
Dave Rowberry. Hilton Valentine 
and Bryan Chandler ankles the act 
in June 1967. leaving him with sole 
right to the masters. Burdon con- 
tends_ 

Since MGM turned over his mas- 
ters to Pohdor and Polygram in Au- 
gust 1971. Burdon claims he has not 
received proper accounting or royal- 
ties. 

Billboard 
Continental U.S. & Canada 

2 years (104 issues) 5115 1 year First Class 5130 
1 year (52 issues) S70 6 months (26 issues) 540 
CANADA 
1 year (52 issues) S80 E payment enclosed LE bill me 
1 year -First Class 5130 

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of first copy 

Rates on request for other countries. Group subscription 
rate available Circulation manager. Dave Ely, N.Y. 

Change of address 
If you are moving. let us know six weeks in 
advance. Attach old label here. or write in code 
numbers from mailing label and print new 
address below. 

Code Numbers 

New Renewal Change of Address 
Mail to 
Billboard Publications, P.O. Box 2156, Radnor, Pa. 19089. 

Name 

Address 

City. State, Zip 

Nature of Business 
Piense allow 4 io 6 weeks for Oelrvery of brat issue 

$ RIM 
Gold 

Record 
_Winners_ 

Singles 
Leo Sayers "%y hen I Need sou" 

on Warner Bros: Disk is his second 
gold single. 

Albums 
"The Beatles At The Hollwood 

Bowl" on Capitol: disk is the group's 
22nd gold album. 

Steve Miller Band's "Book Of 
Dranas on ( apitol: disk is his third 
geld album 

The Best Of Leggin. d Messina" 
on Columbia; disk is the duo's sixth 
gold album. 

Emerson. Lake & Palmer's 
"%%ori.s Volume I" on Atlantic: disk 
is its scsenth gold album. 

Abbé s'Arrisal" on tilantic: disk 
is its second gold album. 

Leo Sayer's "Fndless Flight" on 
Warner Bros.: disk is his first gold al- 
bum. 

Santana'. "Festival on Cblum- 
bia:disk i. group's I0th gold album. 

Sweet City 
l r'lpfnpeJ jr ,,n) ) page 17 

distribution deal, primarily based on 
singles release, with albums to fol- 
low where singles hits resulted. 

Immediately after the Epic trus- 
tom deal was firmed. Maduri built 
his own skeleton marketing crew to 
support the Epic effort. Joe Porello. 
an entertainer and musician for 
years in the Cleveland area. was 
hired as national promo manager 
for Sweet City, while Norm Lcskiw, 
former London Records branch 
manager. took the national market- 
ing post- Maduri's son. Chris. 19, be- 
came secondary markets manager. 

Maduri acknowledges the ap- 
proximately 120 opening -act ap- 
pearances as vital to the national 
breakout of "Funky Music." Wild 
Cherry appeared on concerts with 
the Average White Band. the Isles 
Brothers. Rufus, the Jackson and 
the Commodores. Chuck Barnet of 
Headquarters Agency. Los Angeles. 
was helpful in mating Wild Chem 
with these prominent concert names. 
Maduri says. 

The first single has totalled 2.6 
million units since release in May 
1976, while the first album by Wild 
Chem is beyond 1.2 million. The 
second album. "Electrified Funk," 
has topped 400.000. 

Maduri estimates he receives an 
average of 400 tapes per month. And 
word -of -mouth about the label's 
early high batting average has seen a 

monthly increase of talent submis- 
sions. The "Dancing Man" single 
has prompted a May 13 initial al- 
bum release by the four -man group. 

Sweet City will release slowly and 
carefully. Maduri states. Cooke. a 

first- cousin of the late Sam, is 

recording an album in Chicago. 
Blaze is completing its first disk in 
Cleveland. Both acts have been 
placed with outside producers by 
Maduri. 

Set Clarice Pact 
NEW YORK -Peter Pan will dis- 

tribute all product of Clarice Music 
Ltd. in the U.S. with the initial re- 
lease consisting of actor Tony Ran - 
dall's 'Children Are Pcoole" LP, 

Hello, 
gorgeous! 

If this looks good to you, you've come to the right Gi 

The Roosevelt. 
You're here on business? Small world! So are we 
We're right in the middle of the reason you came to`i 

York. 
Easy in, easy out, super fast service from the best 

pie in the business. 
And you've gotta love the neighborhood. 
Out your window in the morning? BBDO! Union 

bide! Pan Am! Brooks Brothers! 
If you came to New York to do a little business, 

room with a view: The Roosevelt, Madison at 45th. 
York City 

THE ROOSEVELT 
What we are Is where we are. 

(800) 221.2690 In New York State. call (B00) 522 -6449 In the city 6B 

Call your corporate travel office or travel agent. 
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66 Mandr ni, 
"M6.886S1 

The masked marauder is among us! 
Heavy sales and re- orders in Los 
Angeles, Detroit, Atlanta, 
Philadelphia and Washington D.C.! 

TataVega 
T6.353S1 "Totally Tata" 

Totally together on her second 
Motown 1p - airplay and sales 

building everywhere! 

Delaney Bramlett 
"Class R 

Great Progressive airplay, heavy 
sales action nationwide ! 

LThe bells are ringing! 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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LPL 11 
At United Artists Records 

It'sWor 
Here's how we're making it work for 

Kemiy 
Rogers 

As "Lucille;' an incredibly catchy 
single by Kenny Rogers climbed the 
country charts, sales activity indicated 
that "Lucille" was becoming more than 
just a country hit. 

A major pop promotion campaign 
was mounted in a few key test markets. 
The record was added at WAKY in 
Louisville, KLIF and KNUS in Dallas, 
KILT in Houston and WMAK in Nash- 
ville. Phenomenal phones and sensational 
sales followed immediately. 

"Lucille" passed her test with flying colors. 

Simultaneously secondary pop stations 
were being secured all over America, 
with similarly spectacular results. 

We had ourselves a pop record. 
Now we had to bring it home. 

WFIL and WPGC brought us two 
steps closer. Then CKLW, WKBW and 
KSLQ came along for the ride. 

Today as the single arrives at the top 
of the pop charts, the album, "Kenny 
Rogers" (UA- LA689 -G) is bulleting up 
the charts with the support of a major 
advertising /merchandising campaign. 

That's how it's working at United 
Artists Records. And it will continue 
to work for Kenny Rogers. 

IL FIL 

Late General News 

InsideTrack 
Oserail retail miles zoomed 16.5% to 52.75 billion over 

pre, inns years 52.36 billion. according to the RIAA's up- 
coniing annual industry suney. it's reported. Tapes 
grabbed an amazing 5870 million of that retail whole. spi- 
ralling 25.7i over 5692 million in 1975. Disk Sales to- 
talled 51.88 billion. a 12.7; rise from S1.6118 billion of 1975. 
LP sales rose 12.1q io 51.665 billion from 51.185 billion. 
while singles zoomed to S215 million. up 175: over 
1975's SILl million. In the tape rise was a 35% increase in 
cassette sale. will) 8- tracks showing a 12% boost. 
NARN1 conducting a survey of associate and active 
members over reaction to the recent L.A. convention a la 
a Billboard survey after the 1975 convention... L.A. In- 
Iernational Records. label started by Jerry Goldstein and 
Steve Gold of Far Out Productions, will list all albums at 
$7.98. UA Records will get two more War albums. pro- 
duced sometime ago. and then the new label will release 
the others. Word is that independent distribution will 
probably handle the new label. 

Carly Simon 's flee -year phobia against live appear- 
ances was cured somewhat dunng her unannounced 
three -darer at New York's Other End lam week.... The 
Eagles Joe Walsh in kilts played bagpipes for an encore 
at a recent Glasgow concert by the group.... And the 
Jackson were the only Yanks invited to Queen Eliza- 
beth's jubilee command performance in the Scottish 
capitol.... Ram Record. owned by Max's Kansas City. 
New York rockery. has an album featuring six acts 
which have played the room. They are shopping for dis- 
tribution.... Harry Chapin receives the humanitarian 
award and Neil Sedaka the creative achievement award 
from the Music and Performing Arts Lodge of B'nai 
B'rith at its 13th annual awards banquet at the New 
York Hilton June I I. Chappel and Williamson Music 
has renewed their global administration pact. Jame. 
Taylors first for Columbia due in June.... One -time 
Stones' manager Andrew l.00g Oldham hawking punk 
hands in Gotham. 

Arista Records preparing for a national con, ention in 
August. reportedly at the famed Coronado Hotel. San 
Diego.... Dick Godlewski, chief of One -Stop Distribu- 
tors. East Hartford. Conn.. convalescing from a recent 
illness at Hanford General Hospital. Oscar Arthur 
Skaggs was born to Carmella and Boa Skaggs in San 
Francisco Monday (91.. . Stevie Wonder received the 
Grows Deutscher Schallplattenpreis. and award as aus- 
picious as it sounds. from Germany's Pbonoacademy. 
That organization was founded three scars ago to foster 
the cultural side of the industry Besides winning the pop 
music award. Wonder's `Songs In The lies Of Life," won 
the German black music award. 

The Res. Jame. Cleseland heads a black gospel benefit 
for the Gospel Workshop of America's college- building 
fund \lac 2.3 at Carnegie Hall. New fork. Ile will work 
with his own Southern California Community Choir. the 
Trouhadon and the 30 -piece New York Community Or- 
chestra. Duals go from 57.50 io S50. The final tour 
candidatee, for the NARM directorship were Charley 
Hall, Len Lese. Frank Mancini and Joe Cohen.... BSR 

will add another revolutionary feature to its 
mablc Aecutrac turntable, which retails for 
new model. which will cost more than 5500. 
select excerpts from one LP, but will hand 
cuts from a stack of LPs.... Expect an anno 
lease from Firm Artist Records on its tint 
non soon 

Will Denn) Rosencranta, Mcreury /Ph 
president and Coast a&r manager. work 
Irwin Steinberg to free him from his con 
accept Mire Maitlatd's generous a&r 
Mill Salstone, founder of the multi -city in 
bet distributorship empire. MS. Distribu 
work after a minor ulcer encounter.. 
former ABC records marketing /promotion 
portedh back doing some management c 

rowsmith.... WEA held meetings the past 
Doubletree Inn. Tucson.... Tony Bennett 
Friday (20) in San Francisco when the -T 
Plaza," is dedicated in the counyard of th 
kin, Hotel and "Tony Bennett Terrace' a 

in Golden Gatc Heights is opened. Benn 
May 21 as headliner at the annual Bay area Bo 
of Italy benefit. with 1,000 guests paying SIOq 
Tulsa, his hometown. honored David Gates 
with a day. May 9. when he worked a concert 

A recent bankruptcy auction of Isaac Hayes 
effects brought 554.000. His goldplaled Cadillac 
S13.750. a Cadillac linu.u.ine went for S6.100.1 
sole with four- by-si' -fool screen for 51.900 and 
for S2Á00.... The AFTRA negotiations with re 

bets user provisions of its pact covering record 
itv is still stalemated.... Isn't it time more ree 
ists plugged their albums on concert gigs and 
noting what albums songs the, perform are from! 
NARM Industry Product Code Committee hol 
meeting June 7 in Liss Angelei. Its hoped that 
ter the meeting individual labels will proceed 
ing both tape and LP albums. LPs will carry 
ing in the upper right quadrant of the back 
package position of the symbol is not yet fa 

The recently organized American I 

right (Jwoers has changed its name to the 
pendent Music Publishers. Officers of the Los 
chapter are: Mickey Goldsee, Criterion M 
dent: Marshall Robbins, Commander Pub 
ecutive vice president: Dean Kay. T. B. Ha 
Went; Kathy Page. Northridge Musi 
secretary: Molly Hyman, Harrison Mus 
Mac Green. Four Jase Music. executive 
Harold Spina. Spina Music. treasurer... 
ported for Parachute Records. the Russ 
through Casablanca. is t.alomi Nash' 
first release in July.... Karin Green. 
cury's national secondaries promo 
Larry Moss, producer with the Leo Burne 
May 29 in Chicago. ... Wes Farrell is con 
several parties. including Charlie Koppel 
buying his publishing wings. 

CBS Intl Moves Latin Wing To Florida 
Continued front page 5 

ben, But as a natural phenomenon, 
the OLA office will certainly grow in 
pace with the growth of the Latin 
American region.. 

Asher explains that the other CRI 
regional divisions have increased in 
staff and scope in recent years. re- 
quiring greater administrative so- 

phistication. 
The European regional office. he 

cites as m ample, is "three times the 
size it was five years ago." 

And in response to significant 
growth in the Latin American terri- 
tory, the new OLA administration 
will emphasize increased coordina- 
tion among the Latin affiliates. In 
this, Asher says, the firm will follow 
the pattern already set by Europe. 

"Marketing has become more and 
more sophisticated in Latin Amer - 
ica,'says Asher. And we are getting 
more heavily involved in touring for 
both American and Latin artists. 
That is something that requires an 
exceptional degree of coordination." 

Asher also notes that an ìnercas- 
ing number of Latin artists tran- 
scend national boundaries in their 
appeal, taking on qualities of super- 
stars. 

"We're now beginning to discuss 
deals with Latin artists that finan- 
cially couldn't even be contemplated 
by a single affiliate." Asher says. 

That need for greater inter-affil- 
iate coordination was a crucial fac- 
tor in selecting Southern Florida as 

the base for the Latin region's head- 
quarters. 

"Frankly Asher explains. "Mex- 
ico is a poor place communications - 
wise for Latin America because it is 

at the region's northwest extremity 
As Asher tells it, Villareal's deci- 

sion to step down from the OLA po- 
sition for personal reasons precipi- 
tated CRI's reexamination of the 

division which led to the change of 
location. 

Cirillo, a 15 -year CBS veteran, ex- 

plains that "50 or 60 of the largest 

corporations in the U.S. have lo- 

cated their Latin American regional 
headquarters in Southern Florida." 

Like the others, CBS decided the 

Fonda location provided .a 

advantage in communicati 
ticularh in the frequency 
flights to the Southern con 

But considering CRI's 
potations for the future of 
gran, the move to Florida 
seen as strategic positioning. 

Says Asher: "We anticì 
growth of the Latin American 
will be on an ever- increasin 
Even now. there's a lot more 
involved in the area than he 

corporations are naturally 
more attention to it. 

"We feel that at any time. 
portance of Latin repertoire in 

Latin territories could dram 
increase. And CBS simply 

like to be in a position to take 
tage of developments in this 

LExecutiveTurntable 
Continued from page 6 

Ames is copyright administrator. They move from Frank Music..., 
Lambert named East Coast professional manager of Sunbury/Dun 
fishing, New York ... Janet Planet Smith has been named domestic 

trator of Skyhill Publishing Co. Inc.. and Tarka Music Co.. both wings 

to Records. Los Angeles. ... Maxine Bracy is now coordinator 

Songwriters Resounxs and Service cooperative publishing Co., Los 

She was public affairs director for KHJ Radio.... Murray Deutch, p 

of Buttermilk Sky Associates takes on additional duties as managing 

of Far Out Production's music suhsidianes. 
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The dynamic vocalist on the million selling single 
"FnnJPd Arco ind And FPII In Unve" 

His debut album on MCA Records 
"As Long As You Love Me" 

Produced by Allan Blazek for Crabshaw Productions, Inc. 

Mickey can be seen at: 
June 3. 1977 
lmernotionol Talent Forum 
New York Hilton. N.Y. 

June 17 8 18, 1977 
Old Waldorf. Son Francisco 

June 27 8 28, 1977 
Roxy, Los Angeles 

TIIE DAVID FOREST COMPANY, LTD. 
robo IInIM.n.,.l xnotr...I to. www.americanradiohistory.com
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June 
19 Anaheim Stadium 

23 Vancouver 
25 Edmonton 
26 Calgary 

30 Oklahoma City 

I Tulso 
2 Hauston 
3 Ft. Worth 

8 Jackson. Mississippi 
9 Birmingham. Ala, 

10 Moco, Go. 
22 Mobile. Ala. 

23 New Orleans, Lo. 
29 Omaha_ Nebraska 

30 Kansas City 
31 Wichita or SI. Lours 

August 
586 Detroit 
7 Louisville 

19 8 20 Los Vegos -The Allodin 
21 San Diego 

25 SI- Paul 
268 27 Chicago 

28 Cedar Foils, Iowa 

3 Boston Springfield or Nassau 
4 Seattle Portland or Spokane 

All right,you guys,you'll 
like this album or get fitted 
for cement sneakers. On Warner Bros. Records & Tapes 
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